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DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S MOTION AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW
SUPPORTING ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAINST RESPONDENT
INFEED MEDICA CORP.
The Division of Enforcement, pursuant to Rules 155(a) and 220(fl ofthe
Commission's Rules ofPractice, 17 C.F.R. §§ 201.155(a) and 201.220(fl, moves for entry
ofan Order fording Respondent Infeed Medica Corp.("Infeed")in default and determining
these proceedings against it. In support ofits motion, the Division states:
On January 25, 2017,the Commission issued an Order Fixing Time and
Place of Public Hearing and Instituting Proceedings Pursuant to Section 8(d) ofthe
Securities Act of 1933("OIP") against Infeed.
2.

On January 30,2017, pursuant to Rule 141(a)(2)(ii), 17 C.F.R. §

201.141(a)(2)(ii) and Section 8(d)ofthe Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"), 15

U.S.C. § 77h(d), Infeed was served with the OIP. (E~ibit A -Declaration of Daniel H.
Rubenstein on Service ofProcess.)1
3.

More than ten days have elapsed since the OIP was served upon Infeed, and

Infeed has failed to file an Answer or otherwise respond to the OIP as required by Rule
220(b), 17 C.F.R. § 201.220(b). The OIP admonished that if Infeed failed to file an
Answer to the OIP within ten days after service ofthe Order, it"may be deemed in default
and the proceedings may be determined against the Respondent upon consideration of this
Order, the allegations of which may be deemed to be true ...." (OIP at 2.)
4.

Rule 155(a) provides in relevant part:

A party to a proceeding may be deemed to be in default and the Commission
or the hearing officer may determine the proceeding against that party upon
consideration ofthe record, including the order instituting proceedings, the
allegations ofwhich may be deemed to be true, ifthat party fails(1)to
appear, in person or through a representative, at a hearing or conference of
which that party has been notified;[or](2)to answer ... or otherwise to
defend the proceeding ....
17 C.F.R. § 201.155(a)(italics added).
5.

Similazly, Rule 220(fl ofthe Corrunission's Rules ofPractice, 17 C.F.R. §

201.220(fl, provides that a respondent who fails to file an answer within the prescribed
time may be deemed in default pursuant to Rule 155(a).
6.

Pursuant to Rules 155(a)and 220(fl, the Law Judge may now deem true the

allegations ofthe OIP as to Infeed, thereby determining this proceeding against it due to its
failure to file an Answer to the OIP or otherwise appear in this action. The evidence
attached to this Motion fiu-ther supports entry of a stop order suspending the effectiveness
ofthe Registration Statement referred to in the OIP.

1 The Division filed Exhibits A through S herewith.

7.

On pages 1-2, the OIP alleges the following facts against Infeed which,

pursuant to Rule 155,the Law Judge, upon consideration ofthe record, including the OIP,
should deem true:
a.

On July 22, 2014,Infeed filed a Form S-1 registration statement seeking to

register the offer and sale of 10 million common shares. The registration statement was
amended on August 28, 2014, September 23,2014,February 23, 2015,and March 26,
2015. (Compilation Exhibit B —certified registration statement and amendments,
collectively "Registration Statement." The registration statement and amendments are
separately identified asfollows—E~ibit B-1: S-1 dated July 22,2014; E~chibit B-2: S-lA
dated August 28, 2014; E~ibit B-3: S-lA dated September 23, 2014; Exhibit B-4: S-lA
dated February 23,2015; Exhibit B-5: S-lA dated March 26,2015.)
b.

Infeed is a Delaware corporation with its principal executive offices located

in DN Harei Yehuda, Israel. (E~ibit B —registration statement and amendments; E~chibit
C—Delaware Division of Corporations printout dated December 6, 2016, showing that
Infeed is a Delaware Corporation and that it was(as of December 6)delinquent in paying
its taxes.)
c.

The Registration Statement includes untrue statements of material facts and

omits to state material facts necessary to make the statements contained therein not
misleading. The registration statement and two amendments claimed that Julius Klein
("Klein") and Beth Langsam("Langsam") were Infeed's sole officers and directors. Two
subsequent amendments claimed that Klein and Langsam had resigned and that Dovid
Schechter("Schechter") had become Infeed's sole officer and director. As described in
more detail below, documentary evidence indicates that another individual, Asher Zwebner
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("Zwebner"), acted as Infeed's undisclosed promoter and control person.2 In addition, the
Registration Statement inaccurately describes Infeed's ownership. It also materially
overstates the capital contributions ofthe named Directors and Officers, and omits to
disclose Zwebner's financial contribution to the company.
d.

The Registration Statement states that Infeed's sole Director and Officer

"has effective control over all decisions regarding both policy and operations ofour
company with no oversight from other management."3 This disclosure is untrue and
misleading because Infeed is controlled and promoted by an undisclosed person: Zwebner.
For example:
i.

On or about May 20, 2014—two months before Infeed filed its

Registration Statement—Zwebner and Klein entered into a Term Sheet agreement
concerning Infeed. Klein agreed to provide $20,000 and Zwebner agreed to
provide $50,000(including $40,000 he had already invested). The Term Sheet
states that Infeed may be sold after its registered IPO, whereupon Zwebner and
Klein would divide the profits: If the sale price was $250,000 or less, Zwebner
would receive 80% ofthe profits and Klein would receive 20%. Ifthe sale price
2 In a recent fraud case involving similar facts, the Commission obtained a default judgment against
Zwebner. In SEC v. Asher Z. Zwebner, No. 16CV 1013(SD Cal., filed Apri126, 2016), the Commission
alleged, among other things, that Zwebner(1)secretly controlled every aspect ofthe S-1 registration of
Crown Dynamics Corp.,(2)hid his ownership and control ofthe company,(3)placed stock with nominees,
(4)caused signatures to be forged on documents,(5)created an email account in the nominee CEO's name
that was provided to the Division of Corporation Finance as a point of contact,(6)filed a false registration
statement for Crown, and (7)arranged sham registered offerings for several other shell companies. The
Court entered a defaultjudgment against Zwebner, concluding that "the overall scheme, as alleged, was
deceptive, and the allegations in the complaint sufficiently allege Zwebner made material
misrepresentations or omissions related to Crown's securities and committed actions with the purpose and
effect of creating a false appearance in furtherance ofthe scheme to defraud." Id. at 9(November 29,
2016)(order granting motion for defaultjudgment). A true and correct copy ofthe Order Granting Motion
for Default Judgment accompanies this motion as Exhibit D.
3 See Exhibit B-5: Amendment No.4 to S-1, page 9. Similar language appears in the originally-filed S-1
and in subsequent amendments. See Exhibit B-1, page 9; E~chibit B-2, page 10; Exhibit B-3, page 10; and
Exhibit B-4, page 9.

exceeded $250,000,Zwebner would receive all additional proceeds. (Exhibit E —
Term Sheet.)
ii.

The day after Zwebner and Klein signed the Term Sheet, Zwebner

arranged for Infeed to retain U.S.-based VStock Transfer as the company's transfer
agent. Zwebner emailed the necessary forms to VStock Transfer. The forms were
purportedly completed by Klein; but, in fact, they were in Zwebner's handwriting,
including one that instructed the transfer agent to send reports ofsecurities transfers
to Zwebner. (Compilation Exhibit F —May 21,2014 email communications
between Asher Zwebner and Seth Farbman at VStock Transfer, and Transfer Agent
and Registrar Agreement including Preliminary Information Form (see page SECVstock-E-0004906); Compilation Exhibit G —Exemplars ofZwebner's
handwriting.)
iii.

Zwebner then directed VStock Transfer to send two stock

certificates—representing a total of20 million shares ofInfeed stock issued to
Klein and Langsam—to Zwebner rather than the named shareholders. (Exhibit H —
May 21-29, 2014 emails between Zwebner and employees of VStock Transfer.)
iv.

On May 21, 2014,Zwebner requested that an auditor prepare an

engagement letter for Infeed. (Exhibit I —May 21,2014 email from Zwebner to
Alan Weinberg.)
v.

Zwebner drafted Infeed's Registration Statement. In July 2014,

refemng to Infeed and another company,Zwebner emailed Infeed's auditor that,
"I'm allocating all day next Thursday to complete both ofthese S-1 s." (E~ibit J —
July 3,2014 email from Zwebner to Weinberg.) A week later, Zwebner emailed, to

the auditor, exhibits to the Registration Statement. (Exhibit K —July 10, 2014
email from Zwebner to Weinberg.)
vi.

Zwebner then emailed the draft Registration Statement to Infeed's

attorney, and to VStock Transfer. (Exhibit L —July 10,2014 email from Zwebner
to attorney Harold Gewerter, and July 11, 2014 email from Zwebner to Seth
Farbman at VStock Transfer.)
vii.

On behalf ofInfeed,Zwebner emailed an audit confirmation request

to corporate counsel and then relayed the response to Infeed's auditor. (E~ibit M
—January 6 and 8,2015 emails from Zwebner to Gewerter and from Zwebner to
Weinberg.) Zwebner also emailed an audit confirmation request to Infeed's
transfer agent. (Eachibit N —January 8, 2015 emails between Zwebner and Shir
Hochman at VStock Transfer.)
viii.

In January 2015,Zwebner engaged in detailed communications with

Infeed's auditor concerning Infeed's financial statements. (E~ibit O —January 8,
2015 emails between Zwebner and Weinberg.)
ix.

In Infeed's third amendment to its registration statement, filed on

February 23, 2015,Infeed stated that Klein and Langsam had resigned from Infeed
on January 30, 2015. (Exhibit B-4: Amendment No.3 to S-1, page 26.)
x.

In February 2015,Zwebner communicated to the auditor that

Zwebner would be amending the Registration Statement and updating the "FS."~
(Exhibit P —February 9,2015 email from Zwebner to Weinberg.)

4 The Division infers that "FS" refers to financial statements, from the context of Zwebner's email
communications with the auditor. See E~chibit O where, after describing Infeed's financial activity,
including material accruals and expenses, Zwebner asked the auditor,"Do you need more for the
FS/audit?"

xi.

In March 2015,Zwebner directed the transfer agent to send a share

certificate for two million shares ofInfeed stock to Zwebner,even though the
shares were issued in the name ofInfeed's new officer/director, Dovid Schechter.
(E~ibit Q — VStock Transfer records concerning the issuance oftwo million shares
ofInfeed stock -March 11,2015 email from Zwebner to Christie Olmsted at
VStock Transfer(see SEC-Vstock-E-0004734).) The Issuance Instruction Form
purported to have been completed by Schechter; however,the document was
completed in Zwebner's handwriting, including the Certificate Delivery
Instructions that directed the transfer agent to send the share certificate to Zwebner.
(E~ibit Q - VStock Transfer Issuance Instruction Form —New Stock (see SECVstock-E-0004735); Exhibit G —Exemplars ofZwebner's handwriting.) On March
13,2015, VStock Transfer sent the share certificate to Zwebner. (Exhibit Q FedEx Shipping Label with the reference:"InfeedMedica/2000000"(see SECVstock-E-0004745).)
xii.

In March 2015,the SEC's Division of Corporation Finance emailed

a comment letter~oncerning Infeed's pending registration statementto Infeed'.s
sole Director and Officer, Dovid Schechter. Rather than responding himself,
Schechter forwarded the comment letter to Zwebner. (Exhibit R —March 20,2015
email from Jay Mumford (Division of Corporation Finance)to Schechter, and
March 21,2015 email from Schechter to Zwebner.) Three days later, Zwebner
sent Infeed's response to the comment letter, and an amended registration
statement, to Infeed's auditor and attorney. (Exhibit S —March 24,2015 email
from Zwebner to Weinberg and Gewerter.)
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e.

The Registration Statement falsely states that Infeed's current or former

Directors and Officers own all ofInfeed's outstanding common stock. This
disclosure is materially misleading in light ofthe Term Sheet agreement between
Zwebner and Klein, which reflected Zwebner's majority financial interest in the
company. (See, e.g., E~chibit B-1: S-1, pages 10, 30; E~ibit B-5: Amendment No.
4 to S-1, pages 10, 30; Exhibit E —Term Sheet.)
f.

The Registration Statement states that the former Directors and Officers—

Klein and Langsam—loaned Infeed $41,574, representing working capital
advances. This disclosure is materially misleading. As alleged in the OIP,the
former Directors and Officers collectively loaned only $5,000 to Infeed. The
disclosure is also materially misleading because it omits to state that Zwebner
provided Infeed with at least $40,000, as reflected in the Term Sheet. (Exhibit B-5:
Amendment No.4 to S-1; page F-30; Exhibit E —Term Sheet.)

MEMORANDUM OF LAW
Material Misstatements and Omissions
Under Section 8(d)ofthe Securities Act, a stop order may issue if"the registration
statement includes any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state any material fact
required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading."
"Information in a registration statement is material when there is a substantial likelihood
that a reasonable investor would attach importance to it in determining whether to purchase
the security in question." Petrofab Intl, Inc., Securities Act Release No. 6769, 1988 SEC
LEXIS 782, at *16(Apr. 20, 1998)(Citing TSC Indus., lnc., v. Northway,Inc., 426 U.S.
438,449(1976));see 17 C.F.R. § 230.405 (defining a material fact as one to which "there is
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a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would attach importance in determining
whether to purchase the security")
Item 11(n) of Form S-1 requires the registrant to furnish the information required
by Item 404 of Regulation S-K including the identity of any promoter or control person
that the registrant has had within the last five fiscal years. 17 C.F.R. § 229.404. Under
Rule 405 of Regulation C,a "promoter" is defined to include "[a]ny person who, acting
alone or in conjunction with one or more other persons, directly or indirectly takes
initiative in founding and organizing the business or enterprise of an issuer." 17 C.F.R.
§ 230.405. Rule 405 defines "control" to mean "the possession, direct or indirect, ofthe
power to direct or cause the direction ofthe management and policies of a person." Id.
The failure to disclose the existence of a promoter or control person has been found to be
material. See SEC v. Fehn,97 F.3d 1276; 1290(9th Cir. 1996), cert. denied, 522 U.S.
813(1997)(materially misleading to identify a new president and CEO as a recent
addition when in fact he had been an undisclosed promoter and control person for over a
year); The Registration Statement ofHughes Capital Corp., Securities Act Release No.
6725, 1987 SEC LEXIS 4158, at *18-19(July 20, 1987)(failure to disclose promoter and
control person in a registration statement is material).
According to Infeed's registration statement and the first two amendments,"Julius
Klein and Beth Langsam,our current Directors and Officers, have effective control over all
decisions regarding both policy and operations of our Company with no oversight from
other management." After Klein and Langsam resigned,two subsequent amendments
represented that Schechter, their replacement, controlled all decisions regarding Infeed's
policy and operations without oversight. In reality, Zwebner's collective acts demonstrate

his promotion and control over Infeed. Among other things, Zwebner provided most of
Infeed's working capital, held a majority financial interest in the company, and controlled
Infeed's registration process, including by interacting with the company's various service
providers—its transfer agent, its auditor, and its attorney—on the company's behalf.
Indeed, Zwebner was instrumental in organizing Infeed's business and enterprise, taking
steps to shape it into a salable, registered shell company. For example:
Before filing the registration statement, Zwebner contributed at least $40,000 of
Infeed's working capital and negotiated an undisclosed agreement that contemplated the
sale ofthe shell after the company's IPO. Pursuant to the agreement, Zwebner would
receive at least 80% ofthe profits in the event the Infeed shell was sold. See Exhibit E.
Zwebner drafted the Registration Statement, which did not disclose his control,
ownership of, and monetary contribution to the company, or the existence ofthe Term
Sheet. See Exhibits E and J. He also retained a transfer agent and auditor to provide
services to Infeed. See Exhibits F and I. After retaining these service providers, Zwebner
communicated with them on an ongoing basis: He directed the transfer agent to send
stock certificates to himself even though in each case he was not the record shareholder.
See Exhibits H and Q. He obtained audit confirmations from Infeed's service providers.
See Exhibits M and N. Zwebner conducted detailed analysis of Infeed's financial
statements, made revisions to them, and communicated with Infeed's attorney and auditor
about them. See Exhibits O and P. He also played a role in responding to a comment
letter issued by the Division of Corporation Finance. See Exhibits R and S.
The Registration Statement falsely states that Infeed's only shareholders are its
named Directors and Officers. That statement is contradicted by the Term Sheet, which
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reflects Zwebner's majority financial interest in the company. See Exhibit E. The fourth
amendment to the registration statement states that the (former) Directors and Officers
loaned Infeed $41,574, representing working capital advances. The disclosure is
materially misleading because, as alleged in the OIP—which,pursuant to 17 C.F.R. §
201.155(a) may be deemed to be true—the former Directors and Officers collectively
loaned only $5,000 to Infeed. The Registration Statement is also materially misleading
because it omits to disclose that Zwebner provided Infeed with at least $40,000. See
Exhibit E.
Zwebner's role as Infeed's undisclosed control person is consistent with his
conduct in SEC v. Zwebner (cited in footnote 2 of this memorandum). In that case the
court found him liable for fraud by default, on similar conduct alleged by the SEC.
As detailed above, entry of a stop order is appropriate here because Infeed's
Registration Statement contains materially false and misleading statements. Among
other things, the Registration Statement falsely states that the Officers identified therein
have controlled all decisions regarding both policy and operations ofthe company with no
oversight. Its failure to disclose Zwebner's role is a material omission. See SEC v. Fehn,
97 F.3d at 1290; The Registration Statement ofHughes Capital Corp., 1987 SEC LEXIS
4158, at *18-19. Stop orders have been entered by default in similar circumstances (i.e.,
the failure to disclose the true control persons and/or promoters). See, e.g., In the Matter of
the Registration Statement ofInternational Precious Metals, Inc., Release No. 808, 2015
SEC LEXIS 2304, at *12(June 10, 2015), Decision Final, Release No. 33-9866, 2015 SEC
LEXIS 2995 (July 22, 2015)(stop order issued where undisclosed individuals "were
instrumental in the founding ofthe company, early funding ofthe company, and in
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managing the company from its inception through its attempts to register the sale of its
shares to the public"); and In the Matter ofthe Registration Statement ofKismet, Inc.,
Release No. 809,2015 SEC LEXIS 2307, at *11 (June 10, 2015), Decision Final; Release
No. 33-9865,2015 SEC LEXIS 2994(July 22, 2015)(stop order issued where undisclosed
individuals were "instrumental in establishing Kismet as a corporate entity; getting its
registration filed; and setting up basic operational functions, such as bank, phone, and
credit card accounts"). A stop order is also appropriate here because ofthe other false and
misleading statements and omissions described above, namely,the failure to disclose
Zwebner's ownership interest in the company,inaccurate disclosure ofthe Directors' and
Officers' capital contributions, and failure to disclose Zwebner's capital contribution.
In sum,the Division seeks an order finding that Infeed is in default, and that a stop
order should issue suspending the effectiveness ofthe Registration Statement referred to
herein. Taking the allegations ofthe OIP as true, and reviewing the evidence submitted
with this motion, such findings and sanctions are appropriate and in the public interest.

February 10,2016

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel H. Rubenstein
Attorney-Advisor
Direct Line: (202)551-4721
Email: rubensteind@sec.gov

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that an original and three copies ofthe foregoing were filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, Office ofthe Secretary, 100 F Street, N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20549-1090, and that a hue and correct copy ofthe foregoing has been
served in the form indicated below,on this 10th day of February 2017,on the following
persons entitled to notice:
James E. Grimes
Administrative Law Judge
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549-2557
Service via Hand Delivery
Infeed Medica Corp.
c/o Harvard Business Services, Inc.
16192 Coastal Hwy
Lewes,DE 19958
Service via UPS

Daniel H. Rubenstein
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DECLARATION OF DANIEL H.RUBENSTEIN
ON SERVICE OF PROCESS
DANIEL H. RUBENSTEIN,pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declares:
1.

I am anAttorney-Advisor with the Division of Enforcement("Division")of

the Securities and Exchange Commission {"Commission"), and counsel for the Division
in the captioned administrative proceeding. I am submitting this Declaration in response
to Chief Administrative Law Judge Murray's January 27,2017 Order Designating
Presiding Judge("Order"). The Order directs the Division to file evidence of service of
the Order Fixing Time and Place of Public Hearing and Instituting Proceedings Pursuant
to Section 8(d)ofthe Securities Act of 1933("OIP")on Respondent in accordance with
Section 8(d)of the Securities Act of 1933, 15 U.S.C. § 77h(d).
2.

According to the website of the Delaware Department of State: Division of

Corporations("Website"), Respondent's registered agent is Harvard Business Services,

Inc., located at 16192 Coastal Hwy, Lewes, DE, 19958_ A true and correct copy of that
information, printed from the Website on January 30,2017, is attached hereto as Exhibit
A. Also, on January 26, 2017, in a telephonic communication, Harvard Business
Services, Inc. confirmed to me that it is currently the registered agent for Infeed Medica
Corp.
3.

On January 30,2017, Cavalier Courier and Process Service personally served

the OIP on Respondent through its registered agent Harvard Business Services, Inc. A
true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Service is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on: January 30, 2017
~~
Daniel H. Rubenstein
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that an original and three copies ofthe foregoing were filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission,Office ofthe Secretary, 100 F Street, N.E.,
Washington,D.C. 20549-1090,and that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been
served in the form indicated below,on this 30th day ofJanuary 2017, on the following
persons entitled to notice:
James E. Grimes
Administrative Law Judge
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington,DC 20549-2557
Service via Hand Delivery and Email:ALT@secgov
Infeed Medica Corp.
c/o Harvard Business Services, Inc.
16192 Coastal Hwy
Lewes,DE 19958
Service via UPS

Daniel H. Rubenstein
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CONIMISSION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Attached is a copy ofForm S-1, registration statement, received in this

Commission on July 22, 2014, under the name ofINFEED MEDICA CORP.,
File No. 333-197553, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Securities Act of1933_

on file in this Commission
01/26/2017

c

M

, Larry

I'I V

Digitally signed by Mills, Laity
DN:do=GOV,do=SEC,do=AD,
ou=Common, a=Metro DC,ou=0S0,
ou=Employee, rn=Mills, Larry,
email=MiIIsLQSEC.GOV

pace:zon.oi.zs i~:io:a3 -0soo~

Date
Larry Mills, Records &Information Management Specialist

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which
Commission was created by the Securities Exchange Act
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Prospectus Summary
The following summary highlights selected material information contained in this prospectus. This summary does not contain all the information
you should consider before investing in the securities. Before making an investment decision, you should read the entire prospectus carefully,
including the "Risk Factors" section, the financial statements, and the notes to the financial statements.
Our Company
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and are a development stage company. A patented bottle-like Infant Medicinal Dispenser
was designed in a shape that is familiar to infants and their caregivers. The company was granted US Design Patent # D702360 and , in recognition
of our design for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser. The US Patent was issued on Apri18 2014.
The invention for which the Design Patent was issued, is intended to assist parents and caregivers when they need to give an infant medication
orally. By providing the medication in a familiar dispenser, we believe the child is more likely to take the medication and benefit. We have
developed a prototype of our medical dispenser and are at the stage where we aze ready to manufacture and market our product.
We plan to manufacture and market infant medication dispenser directly while working with established manufacturers and/or marketing agencies
who are already familiar with the field of manufacturing baby bottles and similar items for infants and toddlers.
Our principal offices are located at Zeev Chaklay 4/18, Jerusalem, Israel. Our telephone number is 972-52-568949. Our registered office in
Delaware is located at 113 Barksdale Professional Center, Newark, DE 19711, and our registered agent is Delaware Intercorp.
All references to "we," "us," "our," or similar terms used in this prospectus refer to Infeed Medica Corp. Our fiscal year ends on December 31.
Our auditors have issued an audit opinion which includes a statement describing our going concern status. Our financial status creates substantial
doubt whether we will be able to continue as a going concern. Investors should note that we have not generated any revenues to date, and that we do
not yet have any products available for sale.
As of July 22 2014, we had no cash and will need to raise additional capital, above the funds raised pursuant to this Offering within the next twelve
months, whether or not we are able to sell the maximum number of Shares. The Company has no full time employees and our two current
officers/directors intend to devote approximately ten -twenty hours per week to the business activities of the Company.
Our Direct Public Offering
We are offering for sale up to a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock directly to the public. There is no underwriter involved in this
Offering. We are offering the Shares without any underwriting discounts or commissions. The purchase price is $0.01 per share. If all of the Shares
offered by us are purchased, the gross proceeds before deducting expenses of the offering will be up to $100,000. The expenses associated with this
offering are estimated to be $21,500 or approximately 21.5% of the gross proceeds of $100,000 if all the Shares offered by us are purchased. If all
the Shares offered by us are not purchased, then the percentage of offering expenses to gross proceeds will be higher and a lower amount of
proceeds will be realized from this offering.

no assurance that an active
This is our initial public Offering and no public market currently exists for Shares of our common stock. We can offer
trading market will ever develop for our common stock.
Exchange Commission.
The Offering will terminate six months after this Registration Statement is declared effective by the Securities and
period.
Offering
DAYS
180
the
following
90
to
days
up
However, we may extend the Offering for
The Offering
Total Shares ofcommon stock outstanding prior to the
Offering

20,000,000 Shares

Shares ofcommon stock being offered by us

10,000,000 Shares

Total Shares ofcommon stock outstanding after the
Offering

30,000,000 Shares

Gross proceeds:

Risk Factors

Gross proceeds from the sale of up to 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock will be up
to $100,000_ Use of proceeds from the sale ofour Shares will be used as general operating
capital towards the cost of manufacturing our product as well as identify a marketing
agency that is ideally matched.to our needs such that we are able to work to manufacture
and market our Infant Medicinal Dispenser.
There are substantial risk factors involved in investing in our Company. For a discussion
of certain factors you should consider before buying Shares of our common stock, see the
section entitled "Risk Factors"

efforts basis and we do not
This is aself-underwritten public Offering, with no minimum purchase requirement. Shares will be offered on a best
an escrow, trust, or similar
in
Offering
this
from
proceeds
the
place
to
intend to use an underwriter for this Offering. We do not have an arrangement
use.
immediate
our
for
us
to
available
account. Any funds raised from the Offering will be immediately
As used in this prospectus, references to the "Company," "we," "our," or "us" refer to Infeed Medica Corp., unless

the context otherwise indicates.

A Cautionary Note on Forward-Looking Statements
In some cases, you can
This prospectus contains forward-looking statements which relate to future events or our future financial performance.
"estimates," "predicts,"
"believes,"
"anticipates,"
"plans,"
identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as "may,""should," "expects,"
and involve known
only
predictions
are
statements
These
terminology.
"potential," or "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable
or our industry's
our
cause
may
that
Factors,"
"Risk
entitled
section
the
in
risks
the
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, including
performance, or
activity,
of
levels
results,
future
any
from
different
materially
be
to
achievements
actual results, levels of activity, performance, or
statements.
forward-looking
these
achievements expressed or implied by

While these forward-looking statements, and any assumptions upon which they are based, are made in good faith and reflect our current judgment
regarding the direction of our business. actual results will almost always vary, sometimes materially, from any estimates, predictions, projections,
assumptions or other future performance suggested herein. Except as required by applicable law, including the securities laws of the United States,
we do not intend to update any of the forward-looking statements to conform these statements to actual results.
Selected Summary Financial Data
This table summarizes our operating and balance sheet data as of the periods indicated. You should read this summary financial data in conjunction
with the "Plan of Operations" and our financial statements and notes thereto included elsewhere in this prospectus.
(September 10,
2012)
Through
(June 30 2014)
Statement ofOperations:
—

Total revenues

$

Total operating expenses

$

38,683

(Loss)from operations

$

(38,683)

Net(loss)

$

(38,683)

(Loss) per common share

$

(0.00)
20,000,000

Weighted average number ofcommon Shares outstanding -Basic and diluted

As of
(June 30, 2014)
Balance Sheet:
Cash in bank

$

—

Deferred Offering Costs

$

5,000

Total current assets

$

5,000

Total assets

$

5,000

Total current liabilities

$

41,683

Total liabilities

$

41,683

Total stockholders'(deficit)

$

(36,683)

Total liabilities and stockholders'(deficit)

$

5,000

E

RISK FACTORS
This investment has a high degree of risk. Before you invest you should carefully consider the risks and uncertainties described below and the other
information in this prospectus. If any of the following risks actually occur, our business, operating results and financial condition could be harmed
and the value of our stock could go down. This means you could lose all or a part of your investment.
RISKS RELATING TO OUR COMPANY
1.

We are a development stage company and may never be able to carry out our business plan or achieve any revenues or
profitability; at this stage of our business, even with our good faith efforts, potential investors have a high probability of losing
their entire investment.

We are subject to all of the risks inherent in the establishment of a new business enterprise. We were established on September 10, 2012, and own a
Design Patent for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow
medication. We have not generated any revenues nor have we realized a profit from our operations to date, and there is little likelihood that we will
generate any revenues or realize any profits in the short term. Any profitability in the future from our business will be dependent upon the
successful manufacturing and marketing of our product. We may not be able to successfully carry out our business. There can be no assurance that
we will ever achieve any revenues or profitability. Accordingly, our prospects must be considered in light of the risks, expenses, and difficulties
frequently encountered in establishing a new business in our industry, and our Company is a highly speculative venture involving significant
financial risk.
2.

We expect to incur operating losses in the next twelve months because we have no plan to generate revenues unless and until we
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies to begin the design, manufacturing and marketing of our Infant
Medicinal Dispenser.

We have never generated revenues. We intend to manufacture and market our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a
familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow medication. We own the right to exploit the Design Patent
concept and design. However, our Infant Medicinal Dispenser is not currently available for sale and will not generate any income until we are
successfully able to manufacture the product and bring it to market and until it successfully begins to sell. Until that happens, we expect to incur
operating losses over the next twelve months because we have no source of revenues unless and until we are successful in finding one or more
manufacturers and one or more advertising agencies. We cannot guarantee that we will ever be successful in manufacturing and marketing a product
based on our Design Patent on agreeable and profitable terms to generate revenues in the future. We recognize that if we are unable to generate
revenues, we will not be able to earn profits or continue operations. We can provide investors with no assurance that we will generate any operating
revenues or ever achieve profitable operations.

3.

We do not have sufficient cash to fund our operating expenses for the next twelve months, and we will require additional funds
through the sale of our common stock, which requires favorable marktt conditions and interest in our activities by investors. We
may not be able to sell our common stock and funding may not be available for continued operations.

We have no cash on hand to fund our ongoing administrative and operating expenses or our proposed marketing and promotion campaign for the
next twelve months. Because we do not expect to have any cash flow from operations within the next twelve months, we will need to raise
additional capital, which may be in the form of loans from current stockholders and/or from public and private equity Offerings. Our Shareholders
have however committed to fund the minimum necessary operating expenses of the Company for a period of no less than twelve months from
present. As our Shareholders have only committed verbally the arrangement may not be legally binding and if therefore they are unable to fund the
Company we will need to access capital elsewhere. Our ability to access capital will depend on our success in implementing our business plan. It
will also depend upon the status of the capital markets at the time such capital is sought. Should sufficient capital not be available, the
implementation of our business plan could be delayed and, accordingly, the implementation of our business strategy would be adversely affected. If
we are unable to raise additional funds in the future, and / or our Shareholders will not fund the Company, we may have to cease all substantive
operations within a period of no longer than six months. In such event it would not be likely that investors would obtain a profitable return on their
investment or a return of their investment at all.
4.

Our auditors have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern,and if we do not raise net proceeds
of at least $47,000 from our Offering, we may have to suspend or cease operations within hvelve months.

Our audited financial statements for the period from September 10, 2012, through June 30, 2014, were prepared using the assumption that we will
continue our operations as a going concern. We were incorporated on September 10, 2012, and do not have a history of earnings. As a result, our
independent accountants in their audit report have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern. Continued
operations are dependent on our ability to complete equity or debt financing activities or to generate profitable operations. Such capital formation
activities may not be available or may not be available on reasonable terms. Our financial statements do not include any adjustments that may result
from the outcome of this uncertainty. We believe that if we do not raise net proceeds of at least $47,000 from our Offering, we may have to suspend
or cease operations within twelve months. Therefore, we may be unable to continue operations in the future as a going concern. If we cannot
continue as a viable entity, our stockholders may lose some or all of their investment in the Company.
5.

If we are unable to obtain additional financing or generate revenue we will not have sufficient cash to continue operations, beyond
twelve months.

We will need to raise additional funds, in addition to the funds raised in this public Offering, through public or private financing, strategic
relationships, or other arrangements in the near future, to support our business operations beyond the next twelve months; however, we currently do
not have commitments from any manufacturers, investors or marketing agencies to assist us in raising additional capital. We cannot be certain that
any such financing will be available on acceptable terms, or at all, and our failure to raise capital when needed would limit our ability to continue
our operations. Failure to secure additional financing in a timely manner and on favorable terms would have a material adverse effect on our
financial performance, results of operations and stock price and require us to curtail or cease operations, sell off our assets, seek protection from our
creditors through bankruptcy proceedings, or otherwise. Furthermore, additional equity financing may be dilutive to the holders of our common
stock, and debt financing, if available, may involve restrictive covenants, and strategic relationships, if necessary to raise additional funds, may
require that we relinquish valuable rights.

6.

We have no track record that would provide a basis for assessing our ability to conduct successful business activities. We may not
be successful in carrying out our business objectives.

The revenue and income potential of our proposed business and operations are unproven as the lack of operating history makes it difficult to
evaluate the future prospects of our business. There is nothing at this time on which to base an assumption that our business operations will prove to
be successful or that we will ever be able to operate profitably. Accordingly, we have no track record of successful business activities, strategic
decision-making by management, fund-raising ability, and other factors that would allow an investor to assess the likelihood that we will be
successful in finding manufacturers and marketing agencies with the necessary experience that are interested undertaking to be involved with
bringing our Infant Medicinal Dispenser to market. There is a substantial risk that we will not be successful in implementing our business plan, or if
initially successful, in thereafter generating any operating revenues or in achieving profitable operations.
7.

Because we intend to use proceeds from the Offering as they are received and we are not making provisions for a refund to
investors in connection with this Offering, you may lose your entire investment.

Even though our business plan is based upon the complete subscription of the Shares offered through this Offering, the Offering makes no
provisions for refund to an investor. We will utilize all amounts received from newly issued common stock purchased through this Offering even if
the amount obtained through this Offering is not sufficient to enable us to go forward with our planned operations. Because we are going to
manufacture and market our product, we can begin operations even with a more limited budget and continue as sufficient funds are raised. Any
funds received from the sale of newly issued stock will be placed into our corporate bank account. We do not intend to escrow any funds received
through this Offering. Once and if funds are received as the result of a completed sale of common stock being issued by us, those funds will be
placed into our corporate bank account and may be used at the discretion of management.
8.

As a development stage company, we may experience substantial costs above those estimated in "Use of Proceeds" in our search
for one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies, we may not have sufficient capital to successfully complete
the marketing and promotion to the point that we are able to manufacture and sell our product.

We may experience substantial cost overruns in manufacturing and marketing our Infant Medicinal Dispenser based on Design Patent D702360 and
therefore be unable to successfully complete plans to generate or raise funds to offset operational costs. We may not be able to find an ideal
manufacturer and/or marketing agency for many reasons, including industry conditions, general economic conditions, and/or competition from
potential manufacturers and/or marketing efforts for other products for the same target consumers, specifically caregivers and parents of small
children. In addition, the commercial success of any product is often dependent upon factors beyond the control of the company attempting to
market the product, including, but not limited to, market acceptance of the product concept and whether or not we reach an agreement with one or
more marketing agencies that can help us adequately promote the product through prominent marketing channels and/or other methods of
promotion. Even if we do succeed in raising the capital to aggressively market our plans to manufacture and market our product, we cannot ensure
that the final cost for producing this product will be found to be warranted and reasonable and therefore we cannot ensure that the product, if
developed, will actually find popularity and acceptance.

9.

any manufacturers or marketing agencies interested in
We are a small company with limited resources and we do not yet have
Further, we cannot confirm that manufacturer or marketing
working with us to bring our Infant Medicinal Dispenser to market.
effectively and increase market share.
agency that does sign an agreement with our company can compete

marketing protective coverings and similar products have operating
Current and potential competitors already developing, manufacturing, and
. As a result, these competitors have credibility with potential distributors
histories and name recognition, and a base of distributors and customers
Dispensers, it is not possible to know whether any manufacturer and/or
and customers. Since we have not yet started to market our Infant Medicinal
against more established corporations with operating histories, name
marketing agency with which we close a deal can successfully compete
that these competitors also may be able to adopt more aggressive pricing
recognition and established distributors and customers. It is possible
and sale of their products and services than Infeed Medica can. Infeed Medica
policies and devote greater resources to the development, promotion,
may not be able to properly develop, manufacture or market our Design
may not have sufficient resources to make their investment profitable and
our business to suffer and restrict our profitability potential.
Patent concept in light ofthe competition. This inability might, in turn, cause
10.

Changing consumer preferences may negatively impact our business.

work with manufacturers who are familiaz with producing infant bottles as
The Company's success is dependent upon our ability to identify and
our target markets. Consumer preferences with respect to such devices
well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching
assure you that our product will achieve customer acceptance, or
cannot
are difficult to predict. As a result of changing consumer preferences, we
of time, or that new products will achieve an acceptable degree of
that it will continue to be popular with consumers for any significant period
d for any significant period of time. The failure of a product based on
market acceptance, or that if such acceptance is achieved, it will be maintaine
acceptable margins could have a material adverse effect on our financial
our design patent to achieve and sustain market acceptance and to produce
condition and results of operations.
11.

in running a company that licenses rights to an Infant Medicinal
Because our Directors and officers have no/ minimal experience
to more easily drink and swallow medication, they may not
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant
lose your investment.
to
you
be able to successfully operate such a business which could cause

with manufacturers who are familiaz with producing infant bottles as well
We are a development stage company and we intend to identify and work
our target markets. Jutius Klein and Beth Langsam, our current Directors and
as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching
policy and operations of our Company with no oversight from other management.
Officers, have effective control over all decisions regarding both
appropriate business decisions in these areas. However, our Directors and
Our success is contingent upon the ability of these individuals to make
to the development, manufacturing and marketing of an Infant Medicinal
Officers have no/minimal experience in operating a company related
to more easily drink and swallow medication.. It is possible that this lack of
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant
business and hinder an investor from obtaining a return on his
relevant operational experience could prevent us from becoming a profitable
investment in us.

12. a)

be devoting up to 20% of their time to
Because both of our Ofticers/Directors have other outside business activities and will only
s or suspensions of our business
our operations, our operations may be sporadic which may result in periodic interruption
activities.

could cause the officers a conflict of interest
Our Directors and officers are only engaged in our business activities on a part-time basis. This
to be devoted to their other activities. Julius
time
required
of
amount
the
between the amount of time they devote to our business activities and
20
hours per week to our business activities.
ly
approximate
only
devote
to
intend
Klein and Beth Langsam our current Directors and officers,
development, marketing and sales. This
of
in
terms
activities
business
our
increase
to
Subsequent to the completion of this Offering, we intend
activities on a full-time basis or that we
our
business
in
engage
Officers
our
or
Directors
our
either
increase in business activities may require that
option. Furthermore, we do not have any
hire additional employees; however, at this time, we do not have sufficient funds to pursue either
have no formal obligation or commitment to provide any
employment agreements with either Mr. Klein or Ms Langsam and, as a result, they
particular amount oftime on the Company's affairs.
a public company; they may not be able to
b) Our board of directors and executive omcers have virtually no experience running
to lose your investment.
you
cause
could
which
successfully operate our business or fulfill our plan of operations,
running a public company nor do they have
We are a development stage company and our directors and officers have no /minimal experience
and market our Infant Medicinal
manufacture
to
intention
our
involves
operations
of
plan
Our
Patent.
experience commercially exploiting a Design
that we may need to be successful in achieving our
Dispenser. We have not hired nor have we made any arrangements to hire anyone with expertise
our management team to make appropriate
plan of operations. Our success is contingent upon our future ability to engage specialists to work with
a company that develops or sells
operating
in
experience
business decisions in these areas. However, our directors and officers currently have no
could prevent us from
experience
operational
relevant
of
lack
products in the field of our Design Patent and related fields. It is possible that this
in
us
investment
on
his
return
a
becoming a profitable business and hinder an investor from obtaining
13.

and after the Offering, assuming the sale
Our two Directors own 100% of the outstanding Shares of our common stock at present
of all the Shares in the Offering they will still be able to influence control of the Company.

Shares of our common stock being offered hereby are
Our Directors presently own 100% of our outstanding common stock. If all of the 10,000,000
stock. After sale of all stock, the current
sold, the Shares held by our Directors will constitute approximately 66% of our outstanding common
decisions.
all
business
for
Directors will still have a majority control and will still have a majority of the voting power
14.

to our technology and undermine our
If our intellectual property protection is inadequate, competitors may gain access
competitive position.

rely on patent !aw to protect our proprietary rights.
We regard our current and future intellectual property as important to our success. We will
reverse engineer or obtain and use information that
Despite our precautions, unauthorized third parties may copy certain portions of our product or
we regard as proprietary.

10

States. Our means of
proprietary rights to the same extent as do the laws of the United
In addition, the laws ofsome foreign countries do not protect
develop a similar
ently
independ
may
ors
competit
and
abroad may not be adequate
protecting our proprietary rights in the United States or
ment proceedings
infringe
or
es
challeng
property
ual
intellect
ul
ion and any successf
technology. Any failure to protect our proprietary informat
financial condition, or results of operations.
against us could have a material adverse effect on our business,
15.

y affect our
such as patent infringement claims, which could adversel
We may be subject to intellectual property litigation,
business.

infringing on the
manufacture and market a commercially viable product without
Our success will also depend in part on our ability to find
which would
filed
be
could
or
exist
could
patents
other
of any infringement claims,
proprietary rights of others. Although we have not been notified
patents
existing
no
,
research
our
to
ng
Accordi
future.
the
Medicinal Dispenser in
prohibit or limit our ability to develop and market our Infant
es or
compani
other
that
or
products
gies
technolo
other
to
privy
be
, because we cannot
prohibit or limit our ability to market our product. However
require
to
patent enough
we cannot ensure that future products may not infringe on our
individuals may be developing or may develop in the future,
be forced to litigate.
may
we
dispute,
property
ual
intellect
an
of
event
the
In
.
intellectual property litigation and/or adversely affect our business
current and future
against
from manufacturing and marketing our design patent
Intellectual property litigation would divert management's attention
could subject
outcome
adverse
An
ul.
costs, it is not clear whether we will be successf
payments to us. Should we be forced to incur substantial legal
operations.
us to significant liabilities to third parties, and force us to cease
16.

under the U.S.
Israel, any attempt to enforce liabilities upon such individuals
Since all of our officers and Directors are located in
securities and bankruptcy laws may be difficult.

application to
Judgments, 5718-1958, and subject to certain time limitations (the
In accordance with the Israeli Law on Enforcement of Foreign
the United
and
Israel
date ofjudgment or such other period as might be agreed between
enforce the judgment must be made within five years of the
t enforceable if it finds that:
States), an Israeli court may declare a foreign civil judgmen
nt to
g to the laws of the State in which the court is located, compete
the judgment was rendered by a court which was, accordin
•
render the judgment;
•

the judgment may no longer be appealed;

•

and
g to the rules relating to the enforceability ofjudgments in Israel
the obligation imposed by the judgment is enforceable accordin
and
the substance ofthe judgment is not contrary to public policy;

•

the judgment is executory in the State in which it was given.

An Israeli court will not declare a judgment enforceable if:
the judgment was obtained by fraud;
there is a finding of lack of due process;

nal law in Israel;

to the laws of private internatio
the judgment was rendered by a court not competent to render it according

the same matter between the same parties and that is still
the judgment is in conflict with another judgment that was given in
valid; or
and between the same parties was pending before a
the time the action was instituted in the foreign court, a suit in the same matter
court or tribunal in Israel.
is enforceable according to the rules relating to the enforceability of
In general, an obligation imposed by the judgment of a United States court
to render judgments according to the laws of private international law in
judgments in Israel, and a United States court is considered competent
Israel.
of U.S. securities laws if the court determines that Israel is not the most
Furthermore, Israeli courts may not adjudicate a claim based on a violation
court agrees to hear such a claim, it may determine that Israeli law, not U.S.
appropriate forum in which to bring such a claim. Even if an Israeli
content of applicable U.S. law must be proven as a fact, which can be a
law, is applicable to the claim. If U.S. law is found to be applicable, the
time-consuming and costly process.
it may be difficult for courts in the United States to obtain jurisdiction
Since our Directors and executive officers do not reside in the United States
or impossible for you to enforce judgments rendered against us or our
over our foreign assets or persons and, as a result, it may be difficult
in us may pose a greater risk because should any situation arise in the future
Directors or executive officers in United States courts. Thus, investing
may face potential difficulties in bringing lawsuits or, if successful, in
in which you have a cause of action against these persons or us, you
collecting judgments against these persons or us.
17.

liability claims and we presently do not maintain product
If and when we begin selling our product, we may be liable for product
liability insurance.

personal injury claims by end-users of the product. We currently have no
The Infant Medicinal Dispenser may expose us to potential liability from
a product liability claim or product recall could materially and adversely
product liability insurance to protect us against the risk that in the future
acceptable cost or otherwise to protect against potential product liability
affect our business. Inability to obtain sufficient insurance coverage at an
sell the product. We cannot assure you that when we successfully find
claims could prevent or inhibit future agreements to license and
invention, that we will be able to obtain or maintain adequate coverage on
manufacturers and marketing agencies and begin marketing our
against all potential claims. Moreover, even if we maintain adequate
acceptable terms, or that such insurance will provide adequate coverage
and prospects, and divert management's time and attention. If
reputation
our
insurance, any successful claim could materially and adversely affect
liability could exceed our total assets and our ability to pay the liability.
we are sued for any injury allegedly caused by our future products, our
Risks Relating to our Common Stock
18.

stock which would reduce investors' ownership interests in the
We may in the future issue additional Shares of our common
stockholder approval to issue additional Shares.
Company and which may dilute our share value. We do not need

Shares ofcommon stock, par value $0.0001 per share. The future issuance of
Our certificate of incorporation authorizes the issuance of200,000,000
l dilution in the percentage of our common stock held by our then
all or part of our remaining authorized common stock may result in substantia
future on an arbitrary basis. The issuance of common stock for future services
existing stockholders. We may value any common stock issued in the
the value of the Shares held by our investors, and might have an adverse
or acquisitions or other corporate actions may have the effect of diluting
effect on any trading market for our common stock.
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19.

in our securities is limited, which
Our common stock is subject to the "penny stock" rules of the SEC aad the trading market
stock.
our
in
investment
an
of
value
the
reduce
may
and
cumbersome
stock
makes transactions in our

of a "penny stock." for the purposes relevant to
The Securities and Exchange Commission has adopted Rule leg-9 which establishes the definition
of less than $5.00 per share, subject to certain
price
us, as any equity security that has a market price of less than $x.00 per share or with an exercise
or dealer approve a person's account for
broker
a
that
(i)
require:
exceptions. For any transaction involving a penny stock, unless exempt, the rules
the transaction, setting forth the identity
to
agreement
written
a
investor
the
transactions in penny stocks; and (ii) the broker or dealer receive from
in
penny stocks, the broker or dealer must:
for
transactions
account
person's
a
and quantity of the penny stock to be purchased. In order to approve
determination that the transactions in
reasonable
make
a
and
(ii)
person;
the
of
objectives
(i) obtain financial information and investment experience
to be capable of evaluating the
matters
financial
in
experience
and
knowledge
sufficient
has
person
the
penny stocks are suitable for that person and
risks of transactions in penny stocks.
prescribed by the Security and Exchange
The broker or dealer must also deliver, prior to any transaction in a penny stock, a disclosure schedule
the broker or dealer made the suitability
which
on
Commission relating to the penny stock market, which, in highlight form:(i) sets forth the basis
to the transaction.
prior
investor
the
from
determination; and (ii) that the broker or dealer received a signed, written agreement
stock" rules. This may make it more difficult for
Generally, brokers may be less willing to execute transactions in securities subject to the "penny
stock.
our
of
value
market
the
in
decline
a
investors to dispose of our common stock and cause
and in secondary trading and about the
Disclosure also has to be made about the risks of investing in penny stocks in both public Offerings
the
securities and the rights and remedies
for
commissions payable to both the broker-dealer and the registered representative, current quotations
sent
disclosing recent price information
be
have
to
available to an investor in cases offraud in penny stock transactions. Finally, monthly statements
stocks.
penny
in
for the penny stock held in the account and information on the limited market
20.

to finance the development and
We do not intend to pay cash dividends on our Shares of common stock but rather, we intend
their
Shares.
on
return
a
receiving
from
investors
preventing
perhaps
or
expansion of our business, delaying

will not be able to receive a return on their
Because we do not intend to pay any cash dividends on our Shares of common stock, our stockholders
Shares unless they sell them.
We do not anticipate paying any cash dividends
We intend to retain any future earnings to finance the development and expansion of our business.
able to receive a return on their Shares unless
be
not
will
on our common stock in the foreseeable future. Unless we pay dividends, our stockholders
Shares.
they sell them at a price higher than that which they initially paid for such
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21.

than its true value ,causing investors to sustain
The Offering price of our common stock could be higher

a loss of their investment.

mechanism or by our
determined by any independent financial evaluation, market
The price of our common stock in this Offering has not been
s to date, the price of our
significant operating history and have not generated any revenue
auditors, and is therefore, arbitrary. Because we have no
of the assets owned by us.
of our common stock indicative of the current market value
common stock is not based on past earnings, nor is the price
can be no assurance that the
g may not reflect the cost perceived by the market. There
As a result, the price of the common stock in this Offerin
their investment.
of
all
offered and investors may therefore lose a portion or
Shares offered hereby are worth the price for which they are
22.

re investors
a public market may not be obtained or be liquid and therefo
There is no established public market for our stock and
may not be able to sell their Shares.

for quotation of our
being offered under this prospectus. While we intend to apply
There is no established public market for our common stock
of submitting such
we have not yet engaged a market maker for the purposes
common stock on the Over-The-Counter Bulletin Board system,
quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board.
application, and there is no assurance that we will qualify for
23.

by this
may restrict the states in which you may sell the Shares offered
State securities laws may limit secondary trading, which
prospectus.

and until the Shares
, you may not be able to resell the Shares in any state unless
If you purchase Shares of our common stock sold in this Offering
ation that an
confirm
is
there
or
state
such
of
laws
es
securiti
under the applicable
of our common stock are qualified for secondary trading
hree states have what is
manuals, is available for secondary trading in such state. Thirty-t
exemption, such as listing in certain recognized securities
In these states, so long as
ry trading of securities such as those to be resold by investors.
commonly referred to as a "manual exemption" for seconda
of common stock can occur
or Standard and Poor's Corporate Manual, secondary trading
the issuer obtains and maintains a listing in Mergent, Inc.
, Arkansas, Colorado,
Arizona
authorities in these states. These states include: Alaska,
without any filing, review or approval by state regulatory
n, Mississippi,
Michiga
usetts,
d,
Massach
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Marylan
Connecticut, District of Columbia, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho,
, Texas,
Carolina
South
Island,
Rhode
Oregon,
a, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolin
affected
es
securiti
ding
outstan
in
ions
transact
uer
provide for an exemption for non-iss
Utah, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming. Ten states
at least
for
1934
of
Act
ge
Exchan
es
Securiti
the
of
12
Section
subject to registration under
through a registered broker-dealer when the securities aze
New
Jersey,
New
i,
Missour
Kansas,
a,
Illinois,
Columbi
of
Alabama, Colorado, District
90 days (180 days in Alabama). These states include:
Mexico, Oklahoma, and Rhode Island.
manuals. Because the
any state or seek coverage in one of the recognized securities
We currently do not intend to register or qualify our stock in
we have no current
and
state,
any
not been registered for resale under the blue sky laws of
Shares of our common stock registered hereunder have
any trading market
in
Shares
such
e
of such Shares and persons who desire to purchas
plans to register or qualify our Shares in any state, the holders
s to purchase and
of
investor
ability
the
upon
ions
be significant state blue sky restrict
that might develop in the future should be aware that there may
s in a state to
activitie
es
sales
securiti
any
in
g
engagin
ons must be reviewed before
sell such Shares. In this regard, each state's statutes and regulati
RegisVation
this
after
y
promptl
8-A
Form
a
file
to
intend
do
state. Nevertheless, we
determine what is permitted, or not permitted, in a particular
es Exchange Act of
registered hereunder to registration under Section 12 of the Securiti
Statement becomes effective, thereby subjecting our stock
such states may require
registration or qualification for the resale of registered securities,
1934. Furthermore, even in those states that do not require
restrict the resale of
e
lity of exemptions. Accordingly, since many states continu to
the filing of notices or place additional conditions on the availabi
a limited one.
be
es
to
should consider any potential secondary market for our securiti
securities that have not been qualified for resale, investors
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registered
will be selling the offered securities or whether our securities will be
In addition, at this time we do not know in which states, if any, we
offered
the
sell
to
intend
initially
and
States,
United
the
of
outside
, reside
or exempt from registration under the laws of such state. Our Directors
locate
to
seek
selling all of the offered securities to foreign investors, they may
securities to foreign investors. Should they be unsuccessful in
with
on
connecti
in
all applicable state law registration requirements. In addition,
investors in the United States, in which case, we will then address
ion
conjunct
in
made
be
will
ation regarding state law registration requirements
our intent to have our securities listed on the OTCBB, a determin
s
securitie
our
have
to
applied
yet
makers for our common stock. We have not
with those market makers, if any, who agree to serve as market
have
they
after
states
specific
in
resident
expressions of interest from investors
registered in any state, and we will not do so until we receive
blue-sky laws of any state in which we decide to sell our securities.
relevant
the
with
comply
will
reviewed our Registration Statement. We
24.

al
s laws and regulations will increase our costs and require addition
Efforts to comply with recently enacted changes in securitie
management resources, and we still may fail to comply.

a report of
the SEC has adopted rules requiring public companies to include
As directed by Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002,
auditing
firm
ng
accounti
their annual reports on Form 10-K. In addition, the public
management on their internal controls over financial reporting in
over
controls
internal
its
of
ness
on management's assessment of the effective
a public company's financial statements must attest to and report
effective
the
to
nt
subseque
ents
requirem
these
e to us, but may become subject to
financial reporting. These requirements are not presently applicabl
e to us, our operating expenses will increase by approximately $10,000
applicabl
become
ons
regulati
these
date of this prospectus. If and when
are unable
internal controls over financial reporting or if our independent auditors
annually and if we are unable to conclude that we have effective
of the
404
Section
by
required
as
reporting
financial
over
of our internal controls
to provide us with an unqualified report as to the effectiveness
in the
the reliability of our financial statemenu, which could result in a decrease
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, investors could lose confidence in
our
of
status
the
evaluate our internal controls over financial reporting. Given
value of our securities. We have not yet begun a formal process to
ty
uncertain
al
substanti
es in the area of internal controls continues to evolve,
efforts, coupled with the fact that guidance from regulatory authoriti
exists regarding our ability to comply by applicable deadlines.
25.

we are not yet afully -reporting issuer and may not become one.
Stockholders may have limited access to information because

issuer"
ion Statement becomes effective and thereby become a "fully - repoRing
While we intend to file a Form 8-A promptly after this Registrat
t
Statemen
ion
Registrat
this
upon
and
issuer
ng
-reporti
afully
are not currently
under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we
we
If
Act.
e
limited reporting obligations required by Section 13(a) of the Exchang
becoming effective we will be required to comply only with the
ng
fully reporting company, we will not be subject to the Section 16 short-swi
IS(d)
will only be subject to limited reporting obligations as a Section
rules under U.S. securities laws
provisions, going-private regulation, and the bulk of the tender offer
26.

Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under

Section 15(d)of the Exchange Act..

other than
Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act if on the first day of any fiscal year
Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under
issuer
reporting
a
become
not
we
do
If
ers.
sharehold
300
than
, there are fewer
the fiscal year in which our Registration Statement became effective
to our
access
your
and
SEC
with
reports
periodic
file
to
d
obligate
be
will no longer
and instead make a decision to suspend our public reporting, we
ts to
statemen
become a reporting issuer, we will not be required to furnish proxy
business information will be restricted. In addition, if we do not
s to
securitie
of
p
owners will not be required to report their beneficial ownershi
security holders, and our directors, officers and principal beneficial
the SEC pursuant to Section 16 of the Exchange Act.
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27.

of
Government Regulations there may be a delay in the generating
Due to the possible necessity of obtaining and adhering to
revenues and / or the imposition of potential penalties.

an
not relate to existing government regulations. The Design Patent details
Our proposed product, depending on how it is designed, may or may
to
s
will have to be considered. It is intended to be used by parents and caregiver
Infant Medicinal Dispenser, it is possible government regulations
liquids.
other
via a familiar method —the standard bottle used to feed them
enable them to easily give infants measured portions of a medical dose
on the sides to help the caregiver or parent measure the amount of the
marking
nt
convenie
The small bottle is designed to be held easily and has
any final
child drank part or all of the does. The process for determining whether
dose to be given as well as any amount that might remain after the
n
undertake
be
only
can
it
and
costly
certification can be lengthy arduous and
design meets government standards and then applying for any needed
.
Company
ons have been made yet by the
by our manufacturers prior to the start of production. No such applicati
also be
production and sales of our Infant Medicinal Dispenser, we would
Therefore as our Business model is to generate revenues from the
s
operation
limited
than
other
anything
e
commenc
to
able
being
in
delay
any
responsible for determining, prior to manufacturing, if there would be
could
and
ly have a delay and a detrimental effect on our generating revenues
until such related applications are granted. These delays will according
lly the non-compliance to these regulatory acts may impose potential
Additiona
ultimately cause our business to fail if continuously delayed.
our Design
agrees to undertake a study to determine if a product, based on
penalties to the Company. Finally, prior to production, the Company
Patent, requires compliance with any existing government regulations.
28.

ANY DECISION ON OUR PART TO COMPLY ONLY WITH
WE ARE AN "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANY," AND
ABLE TO "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANIES" COULD
CERTAIN REDUCED DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS APPLIC
ORS.
MAKE OUR COMMON STOCK LESS ATTRACTIVE TO INVEST

" we
Act, and, for as long as we continue to be an "emerging growth company,
We are an "emerging growth company," as defined in the JOBS
not to
but
s
companie
public
other
to
e
applicabl
nts
requireme
various reporting
expect and fully intend to take advantage of exemptions from
404
required to comply with the auditor attestation requirements of Section
being
not
to,
limited
not
but
,
including
s,"
companie
"emerging growth
s,
statement
regarding executive compensation in our periodic reports and proxy
of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, reduced disclosure obligations
golden
any
of
vote on executive compensation and shareholder approval
and exemptions from the requirements of holding a nonbinding advisory
growth company" for up to five years, or until the earliest of(i) the last
g
"emergin
parachute payments not previously approved. We could bean
in
$1 billion,(ii) the date that we become a "large accelerated filer" as defined
day of the first fiscal year in which our annual gross revenues exceed
million
$700
exceeds
iates
non-affil
by
market value ofour common stock that is held
Rule 12b-2 under the Exchange Act, which would occur if the
billion in
fiscal quarter, or (iii) the date on which we have issued more than $1
second
d
complete
recently
as of the last business day of our most
non-convertible debt during the preceding three year period.
g growth company" can take advantage of the extended transition period
In addition, Section 107 of the JOBS Act also provides that an "emergin
or revised accounting standards. In other words, an "emerging growth
new
g with
provided in Section 7(a)(2)(B) of the Securities Act for complyin
We have
until those standards would otherwise apply to private companies.
company" can delay the adoption of certain accounting standards
ns
exemptio
these
on
rely
to
with the revised accounting standards. We have elected
elected to opt in to the extended transition period for complying
so.
companies" and expect to continue to do
and reduced disclosure requirements applicable to "emerging growth

e to companies that comply with public company effective dates and
As a result of our election our financial statements may not be comparabl
investors may find our common stock less attractive.
Use of Proceeds
public Offering price of $0.01 per share will vary depending upon the
The net proceeds to us from the sale of up to 10,000,000 Shares offered at a
to incur Offering expenses estimated at approximately $21,00,
total number of Shares sold. Regardless of the number of Shares sold, we expect
in connection with this Offering (estimated transfer agent fees). The
consisting of$20,000 for legal, accounting (incurred), and $1,500 of other costs
receive for scenarios where we sell various amounts of the Shares.
table below shows the intended net proceeds from this Offering we expect to
guarantee that we will be successful at selling any of the securities
Since we are making this Offering without any minimum requirement, there is no
will raise in this Offering, if any, may differ.
being offered in this prospectus. Accordingly, the actual amount of proceeds we
None of the proceeds from this Offering will be used to pay the salaries to our officers

and directors.

Percent of Net Proceeds Received

Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds
Less Offering Expenses
Net Offering Proceeds

$
$
$

40%
4,000,000
40,000
(21,500)
18,500

$
$
$

60%
6,000,000
60,000
(21,500)
38,500

$
$
$

80%
8,000,000
80,000
(21,500)
58,500

$
$
$

100%
10,000,000
100,000
(21,500)
78,500

under the various percentages of amounts ofthe related
The Use of proceeds set forth below demonstrates how we intend to use the funds
All amounts listed below are estimates.
—
1,420

$
$

100%
1,420
20,000

80%

60%

40%

—
—

Offering.

General working capital
Manufacturing and Marketing the Design Patent
SEC compliance fees; legal;accounting, and transfer agent
fees
Existing Liabilities (including officer loans of$34,738)

$
$

—
—

$
$

—
18,500

.1,420
37,080

20,000
37,080

$
$

20,000
37,080

$

18,500

38,500

58,500

$

78,500

Total

agent fees relating to the Offering. Our Officers and Directors
Our Offering expenses are comprised of legal and accounting expenses and transfer
will not receive any compensation for their efforts in selling our Shares.
set forth above. We do not intend to use the proceeds to acquire
We intend to use the proceeds ofthis Offering in the manner and in order of priority
are contemplated. Should there be any material changes in the
assets or finance the acquisition of other businesses. At present, no material changes
prospectus reflecting the new uses.
amended
projected use of proceeds in connection with this Offering, we will issue an
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need some amount of working capital to maintain its
In all instances, after the effectiveness of this Registration Statement, the Company will
that we will need approximately an additional $20,000
general existence and comply with its public reporting obligations. Our Company estimates
transfer of agent fees. The Company recognizes that
per year to cover additional expenses for public reporting, legal fees, accounting, auditing, and
funds to cover these expenses. The $47,000 in net
if it does not raise net proceeds of at least $47,000 in this Offering, it will have to seek additional
liabilities, (ii) $20,000 for manufacturing the
existing
for
proceeds that we need to stay in business for twelve months is comprised of(i) $7,000
sheet also include $34,738 in shareholder
balance
our
on
design patent, and (iii) $20,000 for SEC reporting expenses. While the existing liabilities
paid out of the gross proceeds from the
be
also
will
costs
Offering
deferred
the
loans, the shareholders loans do not have a fixed repayment date and
liabilities.
these
of
either
Offering. The net proceeds from the Offering will not be used to pay
the use of proceeds because of required changes in
In addition to changing allocations because of the amount of proceeds received, we may change
Therefore, management decisions may not be
our business plan. Investors should understand that we have wide discretion over the use of proceeds.
in line with the initial objectives of investors who will have little ability to influence these decisions.
Determination of Offering Price
not applied for fisting or quotation on any public
Our common stock is presently not traded on any market or securities exchange and we have
at a price of $0.01 per share. Such Offering
prospectus
this
by
covered
being
stock
market. Our Company will be Offering the Shares of common
per share. Because we have no significant
earnings
or
value
book
such
as
value,
of
criteria
price does not have any relationship to any established
stock is not based on past earnings, nor is the price of our
operating history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price of our common
or appraisal has been prepared for our business and
common stock indicative of the current market value of the assets owned by us. No valuation
potential business expansion.
of the price at which they believe investors would
The Offering price was determined arbitrarily based on a determination by the Board of Directors
price are the lack of liquidity resulting from the
Offering
the
determining
in
be willing to purchase the Shares. Additional factors that were included
operating history.
profitable
of
lack
our
considering
risk
of
level
fact that there is no present market for our stock and the high
Dilution
dilution in the net tangible book value of their common stock
Purchasers of our securities in this Offering will experience immediate and substantial
stock after the Offering is equal to our total tangible
from the initial public Offering price. Historical net tangible book value per share of common
of June 30 2014 , as adjusted to give effect to the
as
assets less total liabilities, divided by the number of Shares of common stock outstanding
which represents net proceeds after deducting
$0.01,
for
stock
receipt of net proceeds and issuance of shares from the sale of Shares of common
difference between the amount per share paid
the
represents
share
per
value
estimated Offering expenses of$21,500. Dilution in net tangible book
share of our common stock immediately
per
value
book
tangible
net
the
and
by purchasers of Shares of our common stock in this Offering
accordingly.
scenario
Offering
each
under
Dilution
related
the
following this Offering. The following table represents
Shares Soid
Gross Proceeds Less Offering Expenses

10,000,000

4,000,000

6,000,000

8,000,000

18,500

38,500

58,500

78,500

Historical Net Tangible Book Value before the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share Before the
Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value after the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share after the

-36,683

-36,683

-36,683

-36,683

-0.0018
-18,183

-0.0018
1,817

-0.0018
21,817

-0.0018
41,817

Offering
Increase per share to existing Shareholders
Dilution Per Share to New Shareholders
Dilution Percentage to New investors in the Offering

-0.0008
0.0009
0.0108
0.0758

0.0001

0.0008
-0.0007
0.0092
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0.0000 0.0099
-0.0070

-0.0779

0.0014
-0.0013
0.0086
-0.1394

paid by our
The following table sets forth as of June 30 2014 ,the number of Shares ofcommon stock purchased from us and the total consideration
expenses
Offering
existing stockholders and by new investors in this Offering if new investors purchase 100% of the Offering, before deducting
payable by us, assuming a purchase price in this Offering of $0.01 per share of common stock.
Shares
Number
20,000,000
10,000,000
30,000,000

Existing Stockholders
New Investors
Total

Percent
66%
34%
100%

$
$
$

Amount
2„000
100,000
102,000

Our Business
General Development
D702360 for an
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and are a development stage company. United States Design Patent
was issued and
medication
swallow
and
drink
easily
more
to
infant
the
encourage
to
it
to
attached
Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple
as well as all
invention,
the
and
in
to
interest
and
title
rights,
exclusive
has
Corp.
Medica
Infeed
2014.
April
8,
assigned to Infeed Medica Corp. on
the
invention.
for
etc.
rights,
preemptive
claim,
charge,
lien,
any
of
clear
and
free
Intellectual Property rights,
was designed to
A prototype of our proposed product has already been developed and manufactured. The Infeed Medica Infant Medicinal Dispenser
The nipple is
bottle.
standard
any
use
to
as
infant
the
be easy to use and easy to clean. The Infeed Medica dispenser is as familiar and comfortable to
Because the
medication.
requiring
infant
an
to
familiar
immediately
it
the same size and shape as standard nipples used in regular bottles, making
Once the
simple.
and
fast
be
will
dosage
appropriate
the
measuring
dispenser,
bottle will feature easy-to-read measurements on the side of the
bottle.
the
of
cover
medicine is inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the
children, such as
Our technology is based upon the Design Patent has the potential to become a standard product for institutions who care for
hospitals and day care centers, as well as a household item in families where young children are present.
most likely to
Based on the marketing plan created by the marketing agency with whom we will work, we will determine the appropriate markets
work with
and
identify
to
plan
We
product.
from
this
purchase our product. We believe that both the home market as well as institutions can benefit
our
reaching
and
identifying
with
familiar
are
who
agencies
manufacturers who are familiar with producing infant bottles as well as marketing
and
infants
for
feature
products
who
retail
chains
any
and
stores,
department
target markets. This could be expanded to pharmacies, supermarkets,
toddlers.
activities. We
We have not generated any revenues to date and our operations have been limited to organizational, start-up, and capital formation
currently have no employees other than our Officers, who are also our Directors and work only part time.
We have not
We have never declared bankruptcy, have never been in receivership, and have never been involved in any legal action or proceedings.
are not a
We
or
consolidations.
acquisitions
mergers,
any
in
made any significant purchase or sale of assets, nor has the Company been involved
business
specific
a
have
we
because
of
1933,
Act
Securities
the
of
C
blank check Registrant as that term is defined in Rule 419(a)(2) of Regulation
with,
discussions
or
contact
preliminary
had
has
or
affiliates,
promoters
Directors,
Officers,
plan and purpose. Neither Infeed Medica Corp., nor its
company
or
any
of
business
the
of
owners
any
representatives
with
understandings
or
arrangements
nor do we have any present plans, proposals,
regarding the possibility of an acquisition or merger.
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section
The Company believes it needs approximately 6 months to maintain operations to find such partners, as explained in the Plan of Operations
operation
cover
to
funds
have
sufficient
will
we
below. Assuming we raise net proceeds of at least $78,500 in this Offering, we believe that
expenses for 12 months.
registered office in
Our principal offices are located at Zeev Chaklay 4/18, Jerusalem, Israel 96387. Our telephone number is 972-~2-5568949. Our
Intercorp.
Delaware
agent
is
registered
and
our
19711,
DE
Newark,
Center,
Delaware is located at 113 Barksdale Professional
Business Summary and Background
with producing
Infeed Medica Corp. has already developed a prototype. Our next step is to identify and work with manufacturers who are familiar
be responsible
will
These
companies
markets.
target
infant bottles as well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our
becoming
S-1
the
(following
equity
raise
to
starts
company
the
for manufacturing and marketing the Infant Medicinal Dispenser. As soon as
market.
to
product
our
bringing
in
assist
can
who
agencies
marketing
and
effective), it will begin to use raised proceeds to find manufacturers
MANUFACTURER AND MARKETING AGENCIES
from this Offering,
We will rely on experienced manufacturing and marketing agencies to bring our product to market. With the capital we receive
or more marketing
one
we will seek one or more manufacturers with experience in the field of manufacturing simiiar products. We will also identify
of most likely
basic
profiles
well
as
as
location
agencies with experience in identifying the appropriate markets for our product both in terms of
marketing
The
D702360.
Patent
Design
US
on
based
Dispenser
consumers, etc. We have already developed a prototype of our Infant Medicinal
example.
working
a
see
to
able
be
will
agency will be able to use this prototype for sales while the manufacturer
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
material which
On April 8, 2014 we were granted US Design Patent D702360 that details an Infant Medicinal Dispenser made of a patented plastic
right; title and
all
given
uses astandard-size baby nipple. The bottle's shape is uniquely designed to be easy to hold. Infeed Medica Corp. was
interest for the United States, territories..
Medica dispenser
The Design Patent D702360 details the design of an Infant Medicinal Dispenser that is easy to use and easy to clean. The Infeed
is the same
nipple
The
hold.
to
child
or
caregiver/pazent
the
either
for
comfortable
is familiar in shape to any bottle-fed infant or young child and
is made of
bottle
The
medication.
requiring
infant
an
to
familiar
immediately
it
making
size and shape as standard nipples used in regular bottles,
dosage
full
the
child
gets
the
that
patented material that prevents sticking so
COMPETITION
we have not
While there are many patented infant bottles and even medical dispensers specifically designed for either infants or young children,
428816
Patent
Design
States
United
example,
For
Patent
concept.
found any that offer the same benefits as the Infeed Medica Corp. Design
with
nipple
standard
friendly
same
the
with
child
the
not
provide
does
provides a small combined squeeze bottle and cap. However, this patent
which he or she is likely to already be familiar.
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er for infants and toddlers.
and toddlers to drink liquid vitamin and medicine dispens
United States Patent 5620462 was designed to enable infants
d nipple to which babies
standar
same
the
use
not
does
also
it
of an infantltoddler but
It is shaped with a flexible mask to match the shape of a mouth
device does not include
the flexible mask. This is something that Infeed Medica's
and toddlers get accustomed. It features a lock assembly in
include the exact dosage
of the dispenser, enabling the caregiver or parent to only
because it features measurement indications on the side
instructions.
prescribed by the medication manufacturer and/or doctor's
these patents enable the
l cup, as does United States Patent D326796. While both
United States Patent D44668~ details the design of a non-spil
ent.
attachm
ion, neither features the standard nipple
caregiver or parent to offer the child measured doses of medicat
Patent, Trademark, License &Franchise Restrictions
Contractual Obligations &Concessions
None
and caregivers. We
currently details our invention and the benefits it offers parents
We have developed a website (www.infeedmedica.com), which
wilt be given to
website
the
of
ment
manage
,
the promotion and production of our product
believe that once we have a marketing agent coordinating
sales.
for information only, not for direct
this agency to further develop the site. Currently, the site is
Employees
e employees. Our only
and Beth Langsam, we have no other full time or part-tim
Other than our current Directors and officers, Julius Klein
week. If and when we
per
hours
Beth Langsam, are expected to work approximately twenty
employees,our Directors and officers, Julius Klein and
bringing our product
and
ng
marketi
are experienced and interested in manufacturing,
successfully t find manufacturers and marketing agencies who
additional markets
for
partners
other
finding
e
ate and monitor the agreements or to continu
to market, we may need additional employees to coordin
nts we will
consulta
or
es
of
employe
number
the
in
not foresee any significant changes
not covered by any existing agreements we may sign. We do
have over the next twelve months.
Transfer Agent
Their telephone number is
Suite 201, Cedarhurst, NY, 11516 as our stock transfer agent.
We have engaged Vstock Transfer LLC,77 Spruce Street,
rative functions in
administ
and
The transfer agent is responsible for all record-keeping
(212) 828-8436 and their fax number is (646) 536-3179.
connection with our issued and outstanding common stock.
Existing or Probable Government Regulations
al Dispenser with a
0, which details the ornamental design of an Infant Medicin
Our product is based on United States Design Patent D70236
designed to allow U.S.
Safety Improvement Act of 2008 (CPSIA), enacted in 2008, is
standard shape and sized nipple. The Consumer Product
the United States. In
regulate the safety of products made and imported for sale in
Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC) to better
g manufacturers and
requirin
d to make products for children under age 12 safer by
particular, the CPSIA contains regulations that are intende
from newborns to
ranges
r
consume
levels of lead and phthalates. As our intended target
importers to show that these products do not have harmful
to all relevant
strictly
adhere
product
our
of
g that all materials used in the manufacturing
toddlers, our manufacturer will be responsible for ensurin
as the overall design.
requirements, both in terms of the materials used as well
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The CPSC has issued warnings related to the manufacturing process of baby bottles, such as which materials are considered hazardous to an infant.
As the Company wilt be using an experienced manufacturing company, as described in the Our Company section, the Company will include within
the agreement with the manufacturer, requirements that ensure all applicable United States regulations are identified during the preliminary
planning and then throughout the manufacturing process. One reason why our ideal manufacturing agency will be one that has previous experience
with manufacturing baby bottles is to ensure familiarity with government regulations before manufacturing and and marketing the product.
Research and Development
We have incurred research and development activities in the production of a working prototype of the Baby Bottle Medicine Dispencer..
If we are able to raise funds in this Offering, we will retain one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies to help us manufacture
and bring our product, based on our United States Design Patent D702360, to market. We have not yet entered into any agreements, negotiations, or
discussions with any manufacturers and/or marketing agents with respect to such development activities. We do not intend to do so until we
commence this Offering. For a detailed description, see "Plan of Operation."
Description of Property
Our Principal executive offices are located at Zeev Chaklay 4/18, Jerusalem, Israel 96387, Israel Phone number: 972-52-5568949. This location is
the home of the office of the Director and we have been allowed to operate out of this location at no cost to the Company. We believe that this space
is adequate for our current and immediately foreseeable operating needs. We do not have any policies regarding investments in real estate,
securities, or other forms of property.
Management's Discussion &Analysis or Plan of Operation
You should read the following plan of operation together with our audited financial statements and related notes appearing elsewhere in this
prospectus. This plan of operation contains forward-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. The actual results may
differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of certain factors, including, but not limited to, those
presented under "Risk Factors" or elsewhere in this prospectus.
Plan of Operation
We are a development stage company that was incorporated on September 10, 2012. Our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser
with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow medication, was issued on April 8, 2014. The Infeed
Medica Infant Medicinal Dispenser was designed to be easy to use and easy to clean. The Infeed Medica dispenser is as familiar and comfortable to
the infant to use as any standard bottle. The nipple is the same size and shape as standard nipples used in regular bottles, making it immediately
familiar to an infant requiring medication. Because the bottle will feature easy-to-read measurements on the side of the dispenser, measuring the
appropriate dosage will be fast and simple. Once the medicine is inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the cover of the bottle.
A prototype ofour proposed product has already been developed and manufactured.
Our plan of operation includes the following stages. We expect to complete all stages within 9 — 11 months. We do not have an individual estimate
of how long each stage will take, as this will depend on the agency we choose and the plan of action they choose or are assigned to perform.
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agencies. These will be evaluated based on past experience,
Stage 1: Preparation: includes identifying both potential manufacturers and marketing
costs and expected benefits.
ing acost-effective plan for manufacturing the Infeed Medica
Stage 2: While the manufacturer will be responsible for creating and implement
an appropriate marketing agency that will be tasked with
find
to
Corporation's Infant Medicinal Dispenser, in parallel, we will be working
how optimize marketing efforts. The Company has already
to
as
plan
detailed
identifying the ideal target markets for our product and developing a
responsibility for the site maintenance and content.
assume
will
agency
marketing
developed a preliminary website(www.infeedmedica.com). The
work with both the manufacturer and the marketing agency to
Stage 3: Once both the manufacturing and marketing is optimized, we will need to
maximize sales and minimize storage
—
1,420

$
$

100%
1,420
20,000

80%

60%

40%

—
—

General working capital
Manufacturing and Marketing the Design Patent
SEC compliance fees; legal, accounting, and transfer agent
fees
Existing Liabilities(including officer loans of$34,738)

$
$

—
—

$
$

—
18,500

1,420
37,080

20,000
37,080

$
$

20,000
37,080

$

18,500

38,500

58,500

$

78,500

Total

We intend to use the proceeds of this Offering in the manner and in order of priority

set forth above.

to raise additional capital through the private sale of our equity
If net proceeds of less than $47,000 are raised from this Offering, we will attempt
ts from any person to provide us with any additional
arrangemen
or
ts
commitmen
securities or borrowings from third party lenders. We have no
dramatically change our business plan, sell the Company or cease
capital. If additional financing is not available when needed, we may need to
to sell or merge our Company.
operations. We do not presently have any plans, arrangements, or agreement s
a statement describing our going concern status. This means that
Our auditors have issued an opinion on our financial statements which includes
next twelve months unless we obtain additional capital to pay our
there is substantial doubt that we can continue as an on-going business for the
generated any revenues and no revenues are anticipated until we begin
bills and meet our other financial obligations. This is because we have not
the actual sale of the product. We must raise capital to implement
marketing the product. Accordingly, we must raise capital from sources other than
in this Offering, we do not know how long the money will last,
money
of
our project and stay in business. Even if we raise the maximum amount
however, we do believe it will last at least twelve months.
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General Working Capital
we need
with executing our general business plan described herein. Should
We may be wrong in our estimates of funds required in order to proceed
company
the
by
debt
ble
converti
of
issuance
the
by
or
nts
additional private placeme
additional funds, we would attempt to raise these funds through
currently has no
of equity and/or debt securities in Q4 of 2014 . The company
placing
the
through
g
financin
further
for
seeking
as it starts to plan
provide such funds
not have any arrangements with potential investors or lenders to
arrangements with any entities with regard to this debt. We do
or that our ability
plan
available when required in order to proceed with the business
and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be
financing. If we
capital
e
exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack of availabl
to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to
to continue
position
a
in
be
not
continue operations within the time required, we may
are unsuccessful in securing the additional capital needed to
operations.
if we are unable
Offering. As disclosed above, we have no revenues and, as such,
We can offer no assurance that we will raise any funds in this
We do not
months.
twelve
within
tcy
bankrup
for
file
to
forced
be
sell the Company or
to raise net proceeds of at least $47,000, we may attempt to
merge or sell the Company.
have any current intentions, negotiations, or arrangements to
to the gross
ately $41,683 and will need to seek additional funds in addition
The Company has, as of June 30 2014 total liabilities of approxim
not suffice
will
Offering
this
to satisfy these liabilities; the gross proceeds raised from
proceeds raised from the Offering, through equity financing
to satisfy all of the outstanding liabilities of the Company.
need additional
ent, which would potentially adversely affect liquidity. We may
We are not aware of any material trend, event or capital commitm
debt by the
ble
converti
of
issuance
the
by
or
nts
placeme
through additional private
funds. In this case, we would attempt to raise these funds
y currently has no
through the placing of equity and/or debt securities. The compan
company as it starts to plan for seeking further financing
provide such funds
not have any arrangements with potential investors or lenders to
arrangements with any entities with regard to this debt. We do
or that our ability
plan
available when required in order to proceed with the business
and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be
financing. If we
capital
e
exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack of availabl
to respond to competition or changes 'in the market place or to
to continue
position
a
in
be
not
may
operations within the time required, we
are unsuccessful in securing additional capital needed to continue
operations.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk.
e.

nts or otherwis
risk exposure with respect to derivative or other financial instrume
Management does not believe that we face any material market
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

the following
and limited funds. Since our business was formed, we have incurred
The Company has had limited operations since its inception
fees and
filing
and
ion
preparat
S-1
ng
fees,
and development fees legal and accounti
business expenses: incorporation fees, patent fees ,research
by the
or
ts
placemen
private
al
addition
through
and
raise equity from this Offering
transfer agent and other small misc fees. The Company plans to
any
of
aware
not
y
is
Compan
the
however
g;
financin
of
ments in place of any form
issuance of convertible debt. There are currently no arrange
Company
The
.
conducts
business
of
its
manner
normal
the
in
equity
y from raising
uncertainties and or other events that will preclude the Compan
outcome on the
any material trends that will have a favorable and / or unfavorable
of
aware
not
is
and
ures
expendit
capital
for
ents
has no commitm
that will have
ties
y has limited operations and is not aware of any trends or uncertain
Company seeking in the future equity financing. The Compan
obligations,
ual
contract
no off balance sheet arrangements. The Company has no
y
an impact on the Company's future operations. The Compan has
reflected
$41,683
of
amount
the
in
s
ons at this time other than its current liabilitie
long term debt, capital leases, operating leases, purchase obligati
in the Financial Statements as at June 30 2014
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Other
involve certain risks and
Except for historical information contained herein, the matters set forth above are forward-looking statements that
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from those in the forward-looking statements.
Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements
Comprehensive Income
Other Comprehensive
In September 2012, the FASB issued "Comprehensive Income: Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated
report the effect of
entity
to
an
requires
amendment
The
AOCt.
out
of
s
reclassification
of
reporting
the
improves
which
Income ("AOCI")"
to net income,
reclassified
be
significant reclassifications out of AOCI on the respective line items in net income. For other amounts not required to
This
amounts.
these
about
detail
additional
an entity is required to cross-reference other disclosures required under U.S. GAAP that provide
financial
Company's
the
on
impact
an
have
not
did
amendment became effective January 1, 2013 and the effect of adopting this updated guidance
position or results of operations.
Presentation of Unrecognized Tax Benefits
Carry forward, a Similar
In July 2013, the FASB issued "Income Taxes: Presentation of an Unrecognized Tax Benefit When a Net Operating Loss
requires an entity to
Tax Loss, or a Tax Credit Carry forward Exists" which improves the reporting of unrecognized tax benefits. The amendment
or tax credit carry
NOL
the
unless
present an unrecognized tax benefit as a reduction to deferred taac assets for NOLs or tax credit carry forward,
that would be due
taxes
income
any
additional
settle
date
to
forward is not available under the tax law or not intended to be used as of the reporting
of being netted
instead
liability
a
as
presented
be
should
benefit
tax
from the disallowance of a tax position. Under that exception, the unrecognized
December
after
beginning
years
and
fiscal
quarters
for
effective
is
amendment
This
against deferred tax assets for NOLs or tax credit carry forward.
or
results of
position
financial
the
Company's
on
impact
an
have
not
did
it
and
early
15, 2013. The Company adopted this updated guidance
operations.
statements and does not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are in effect and that may impact its financial
its financial position or
on
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a material impact
results of operations.
on our financial condition,
We do not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably likely to have a current or future effect
that are material to
resources
capital
or
expenditures
capital
liquidity,
operations,
of
changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, results
investors.
Inflation
financial position.
The amounts presented in the financial statements do not provide for the effect of inflation on the Company's operations or its
not necessarily
and
do
cost
historical
reflect
Amounts shown for machinery, equipment, and leasehold improvements and for costs and expenses
loss.
operating
net
the
on
impact
have
material
a
not
represent replacement cost. The Company believes that the current inflation does
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Market for Common Equity
Related Stockholder Matters
Market Information
e-counter market. After the effective
n stock is not traded on any exchange or on the over-th
There has been no market for our securities. Our commo
application with the Financial Industry
tus, we hope to have a market maker file an
date of the Registration Statement relating to this prospec
maker who has agreed to file such
to eligible for trading. We do not yet have a market
Regulatory Authority, FINRA for our common stock
sustained. Consequently, a purchaser of our
market will develop, or, if developed, that it will be
application. There is no assurance that a trading
so when eligible for public resale.
ies offered herein should the purchaser desire to do
common stock may find it difficult to resell the securit
Security Holders
common stock issued and outstanding. which were held
As of July 22 2014 ,there were 20,000,000 Shares of

by two stockholders of record.

Dividend Policy
ate paying dividends in the foreseeable
n stock since our formation, and we do not anticip
We have not declared or paid dividends on our commo
of Directors and will depend on our then
in the future, will be at the discretion of our Board
future. Declaration or payment of dividends, if any,
the Board of Directors. There are no
t
requirements and other factors deemed relevan by
current financial condition, results of operations, capital
pay dividends.
contractual restrictions on our ability to declare or
on Plans
Securities Authorized Under Equity Compensati
We have no equity compensation plans.
Directors, Executive Officers, Promoters
Control Persons
Directors and Executive Officers
The following table sets forth certain information
Name
Julius Klein
Beth Langsam

regarding the members of our Board of Directors

and our executive officers as of July 22,2014.

Age

Positions and Oftices Held

59

President and Director

29

~'

Secretary, Director ,Treasurer ,and Principal Accounting
Financial Officer

and

until their successors are duly elected and qualified. According to our
Our Directors hold office until the next annual meeting of our stockholders or
only by the shareholders and then only when the votes cast against
bylaws, if a director is elected by cumulative voting, a director may be removed
at which the same total number of votes were cast and the entire
his removal would not be sufficient to elect him if voted cumulatively at an election
elected.
being
board or the entire class of directors of which he is a member were then
experience of each of our Directors and executive officers for at
Set forth below is a summary description of the principal occupation and business
least the last five years.
on September 10, 2012. Julius Klein studied at Wayne University
Julius Klein has been our President and Director since the Company's inception
of accounting .From February 1973 until June 1977 Julius worked at
from August 1969 thru January 1973 where he received his Bachelors degree
as an accountant at various public accounting firms in NYC thru
the Internal Revenue Service where from July 1977 he continued his career
itioner and runs a small accounting firm focused on US tax
aself-pract
September 1985.From October 198 thru present Julius has worked as
compliance and general consulting.
since April 1993, of a non for profit organization called "Children's
Julius Klein also has served and currently serves on the Board Of Directors
from the cancer disease with therapeutic activities in Israel . Mr. Klein
Bridge of Zichron Menachem ", which supports young children suffering
non for profit organization which caters social needs for educational
also serves on the Board of Directors of"American Friends of Bnot Chayil"a
support in Israel and in the US to its students.
Julius Klein also serves as CEO and Director ofTriumph Ventures Corp.
Officer due to his management and administrative skills all of
The Board believes that Mr. Klein should serve as a Director and Chief Executive
overseeing its business operations and bringing the Company to its
which enable him to provide oversight and direction of the Company including
objective goals.
and Secretary since the Company's inception on September 10,
Beth Langsam has been our Director, Treasurer Internal Accounting Officer
Yaakov Maalot high school and seminary in Jerusalem where she
2012. From September 1998 through August 2004 Beth studied at the Bais
she worked as an administrative assistant at Hirshowitz Insurance
studied Jewish studies and Jewish History.From September 2004 thru May 2005
MVS Accounting a firm providing financial and bookkeeping
of
r
Agency .From May 2005 thru September 2008 she worked as the bookkeepe
accounting firm in Jerusalem which provides financial tax
ATSA
at
Manager
services and from October 2008 until present works as Chief Office
and accounting services to individuals and Companies .
and finance Officer Treasurer and Secretary due to her vast
The Board believes that Ms Langsam should serve as a Director and as an accounting
her to provide oversight and direction of the Company including
experience in administrative skills and in accounting which will both enable
business operations and bringing the Company to meet its financial
overseeing its financial operations and reporting requirements as well as its
reporting internal and external requirements accordingly.
None of our Directors or officers is or has been a Director or has held
There are no familial relationships among any of our Directors or officers.
above. None of our Directors or officers has been affiliated
mentioned
as
except
any form of directorship in any other U.S. reporting companies
is not aware of any proceedings to which any of the
Company
The
years.
five
last
the
with any company that has filed for bankruptcy within
is a party that are adverse to the Company. We are also not aware
Company's Officers or Directors, or any associate of any such officer or Director,
own interests.
of any material interest of any of our officers or directors that is adverse to our
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at the Company's annual stockholders' meeting and is
Each Director of the Company serves for a term of one year or until the successor is elected
of the Board of Directors, for a term of one year
qualified, subject to removal by the Company's stockholders. Each Officer serves, at the pleasure
qualified.
and until the successor is elected at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors and is
Audit Committee and Financial Expert
financial affairs are simple at this stage of development
We do not have an audit committee or an audit committee financial expert. Our corporate
will.
at
and each financial transaction can be viewed by any officer or Director
Code of Ethics
and accounting officers; however, the Company
We do not currently have a Code of Ethics applicable to our principal executive, financial
implement such a code in the fourth quarter of2014.

plans to

Potential Conflicts of Interest
the functions that would have been performed by
Since we do not have an audit or compensation committee comprised of independent Directors,
in that our Directors have the authority to
interest
of
conflict
potential
a
is
there
Thus,
such committees are performed by our Board of Directors.
that may affect management decisions. We are not
determine issues concerning management compensation, in essence their own, and audit issues
aware of any other conflicts of interest with any of our Executives or Directors.
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
years concerning any Director, Director nominee, or
We are not aware of any material legal proceedings that have occurred within the past five
or concluded administrative or civil proceeding
pending
a
proceeding,
criminal
control person which involved a criminal conviction, a pending
law violations.
commodities
or
securities
of
finding
a
or
industries,
limiting one's participation in the securities or banking
Executive Compensation
have not paid any compensation to our Officers since our
We have not paid, nor do we owe, any compensation to our executive officer. We
or employees.
inception to date. We have no employment agreements with any of our executive officers
SUMMARY COMPENSATION TABLE
Annual Compensation

Name and Principal
Position
Julius Klein
President and
Director and for the
period September
10, 2012 thru June
30, 2014
Beth Langsam
Secretary and
Director and
Principal
Accounting and
Financial Officer
and for the period
September 10,
2012 thru June 30,
2014

Year
(1)

Sa(ary

Bonus

Stock
Awards

Long Term Compensation
Nonqualified
Deferred
NonEquity
Compensation
Incentive
Plan
Option
Earnings
Compensation
Awards

All
Other
Compensation

Total

2012 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00

$

0.00

$

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00 $

0.00

2012
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(1) We were incorporated on September 10, 2012.
(2) No compensation has been paid in 2013 nor in 2014
Option/SAR Grants
tion rights known
of stock options, whether or not in tandem with stock apprecia
We do not currently have a stock option plan. No individual grants
options have
stock
e officer or any Director since our inception; accordingly, no
as SARs or freestanding SARs have been made to any executiv
we were founded.
been granted or exercised by any of the officers or Directors since
Long-Term Incentive Plans and Awards
al grants or
ation intended to serve as incentive for performance. No individu
We do not have any long-term incentive plans that provide compens
employee
any
or
Director
any
or
Officer
ve
Executi
any
to
made
been
sed plans have
agreement s regarding future payouts under non-stock price-ba
into
entered
or
under non-stock price-based plans or agreements have been granted
or consultant since our inception; accordingly, no future payouts
since we were founded.
or exercised by our officer or Director or employees or consultants
Compensation of Directors
There are no arrangements pursuant to which our Director is or

.
will be compensated in the future for any services provided as a Director

Employment Contracts, Termination of Employment
Change-in-control Arrangements
compensation plans
s or arrangements with our Officers or Directors. There are no
There are currently no employment agreements or other contract
the resignation,
from
result
would
that
nts
respect to our Officers, Directors or Consulta
or arrangements, including payments to be made by us, with
s, Officers,
Director
our
for
ments
arrange
no
s, officers or consultants. There are
retirement or any other termination of any of our Director
in-control.
Employees or Consultants that would result from achangeCertain Relationships and Related Transactions
which our Director,
into any transaction nor are there any proposed transactions in
Other than the transactions discussed below, we have not entered
interest.
material
te family of the foregoing had or is to have a direct or indirect
executive officer, stockholders or any member ofthe immedia
, for a payment of
our common stock to Mr. Julius Klein, our President and Director
On September 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of
was deemed to
issuance
this
believe
We
account.
by the reduction of the Officer loan
$1,000. On January 1 2014 , Mr. Klein paid this amount to us
The Offering
s.
securitie
the
Offering
in
d
employe
was
ion
advertising or general solicitat
be exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No
Act of 1933.
es
the
Securiti
of
ents
the
requirem
with
nce
accorda
restricted by us in
and sale were made only to a non-U.S. resident, and transfer was
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stock to Ms Beth Langsam, our Secretary and Director and Principal
On September 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common
paid this amount to us by the reduction of the Officer loan account.
Langsam
Ms
Financial Officer, for a payment of $1.000 . On January 1 2014,
the Securities Act. No advertising or general solicitation was employed in
We believe this issuance was deemed to be exempt under Regulation S of
resident, and transfer was restricted by us in accordance with the
Offering the securities. The Offering and sale were made only to a non-U.S.
requirements of the Securities Act of 1933.
Klein and Ms Beth Langsam) made in cash (equally) amounted to
As of June 30 2014 ,loans from our two Directors and officers (Mr. Julius
also stockholders of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest
$34,738 representing working capital advances from directors who are
loan was signed, however it is documented in the accounting records of
bearing, and due on demand. No formal written agreement regarding this
the Company.
Directorindependence
of any national securities exchange or national securities association and,
According to Item 407(a)(1)(ii), we are not subject to listing requirements
a majority of"independent Directors." We do not believe that any of our
as a result, we are not at this time required to have our board comprised of
the rules and regulations of NASDAQ.
directors currently meets the definition of"independent' as promulgated by
Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management
of the Common Stock by (a) each person who, to the best of our
(i) The following table sets forth certain information concerning the ownership
ng common stock,(b) each of our Directors and executive officers and
knowledge, beneficially owned on that date more than 5% of our outstandi
is based upon an aggregate of 20,000,000 Shares of our common
(c) all current Directors and executive officers as a group. The following table
stock outstanding as of July 22 2014
Number of Shares
of Common
Stock Beneficially
Owned or Right to
Direct Vote(1)

Name and Address of
Beneficial Owner

Percent of Common
Stock Beneficially
Owned or Right
to Direct Vote(1)

Julius Klein
3 Frank Street
Jerusalem 9638743',
Israel

10,000,000

50°/a

Ms Beth Langsam
Zeev Chaklay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Israel

10,000,000 -

50%

All stockholders, and /. or Directors and
/ or executive officers as a
group
(Two persons)

20,000,000

100%
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Commission (the "SEC") and generally includes
(1) Beneficial ownership is determined in accordance with the rules of the Securities and Exchange
of common stock issuable upon the exercise of options
voting or investment power with respect to securities. In accordance with SEC rules, Shares
following the date of the information in this table are
or warrants which are currently exercisable or which become exercisable within 60 days
option or warrant. Except as indicated by footnote, and
deemed to be beneficially owned by, and outstanding with respect to, the holder of such
is believed to have sole voting and investment power
listed
subject to community property laws where applicable, to our knowledge, each person
with respect to all Shares of common stock owned by such person.
Legal Proceedings
or affiliate of the Company, any owner of record or
There are no pending legal proceedings to which the Company or any Director, officer
holder is a party that is adverse to the Company. The
beneficial holder of more than 5% of any class of voting securities of the Company,or security
Company's property is not the subject of any pending legal proceedings.
Description of Securities
of our Certificate of Incorporation, with amendments,
The following description of our capital stock is a summary and is qualified by the provisions
is a part.
prospectus
this
which
of
Statement
n
all of which have been filed as exhibits to our Registratio
Our Common Stock
of which, as of July 22 2014, 20,000,000 Shares are
We are authorized to issue 500,000,000 Shares of our Common Stock, $0.0001 par value,
each share on all matters to be voted on by the
for
vote
issued and outstanding. Holders of Shares of common stock are entitled to one
cumulative voting as set forth in its certificate of
by
Directors
stockholders. Under Delaware Law, a corporation's stockholders may appoint
our holders of common stock do not have
therefore
and
right
a
such
include
incorporation, however, our certificate of incorporation does not
may be declared from time to time by the
any,
as
if
dividends,
in
ratably
share
to
entitled
cumulative voting rights. Holders of common stock are
our liquidation, dissolution, or winding up, the holders of
Board of Directors in its discretion from funds legally available therefore. In the event of
all liabilities. Pursuant to Article X, Section 6 of our bycommon stock are entitled to share pro rata all assets remaining after payment in full of
in accordance with Delaware General Corporations Law §156
laws we have the ability to hold our shareholders liable for calls on partly paid Shares
§160. Holders of common stock have no preemptive
and to redeem Shares called by us in accordance with Delawaze General Corporations Law
fund provisions with respect to the common stock.
rights to purchase our common stock. There are no conversion or redemption rights or sinking
issue Shares as partially paid and subject to a call on
Delaware General Corporations Law §156 states that the corporation MAY (emphasis added)
has not intent to issue Shares for partial
Corporation
the
time,
present
the
At
the remaining amount due for the purchase of the issued Shares.
payment"
your board of directors to set the size of your board and
The restrictions on the ability of shareholders to call meetings in Article III, the authority of
V of Exhibit 32 would have an effect of delaying,
appoint directors in Article V, and limitations on the ability to remove directors in Article
deferring, or preventing a change in control.
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any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute or by the
Article III, Section 2, states,'`Special meetings of the shareholders, for
or vice president (if any) or secretary at the request in writing of the
certificate of incorporation, may be called by the chairman or the president
majority of the total voting power of all outstanding Shares of stock of this
majority of the members of the Board of Directors or holders of a
ers absent such request. Any such request shall state the purpose or
corporation then entitled to vote, and may not be called by the stockhold
ers owning a majority ofthe Shares to call such a meeting. In the event that
purposes of the proposed meeting." Accordingly, it would take sharehold
shareholders would have no authority to call a special meeting in the event
management owns a majority of the Shares entitled to vote, the minority
they wished to attempt to remove the management of the Company
t Boards of the Corporation shall consist of at least one person, unless
Article V, Section 1 states, "T'he first Board of Directors and all subsequen
of Directors. Directors shall be at least eighteen years of age and need not
and until otherwise determined by vote of a majority of the entire Board
The directors, other than the first Board of Directors, shall be elected at
be residents of the State of Delaware nor shareholders of the corporation.
and each director elected shall serve until the next succeeding annual
the annual meeting of the shareholders, except as hereinafter provided,
The first Board of Directors shall hold office until the first annual meeting of
meeting and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified.
ers from being able to affect the number of directors of the Company
shareholders." The effect of this provision precludes the minority sharehold
to determine the number of directors. Since the minority shareholders
because the current members of the Board of Directors have the sole authority
as currently exists, the minority shareholders can never elect a
existence,
in
cannot elect any directors, where the absence of cumulative voting is
without the approval of the directors then sitting on the Board
director of their choosing. This effectively precludes any takeover attempt
Our Preferred Stock
to authorize the issuance of Shares of preferred stock, our stockholders
We have not authorized the issuance of Shares of preferred stock. In order
to designate and fix the relative rights, preferences and limitations of the
and Directors will be required to amend our Certificate of Incorporation
preferred stock.
Anti-Takeover Effects Of Provisions of the Articles of Incorporation

Authorized and Unissued Stock

for future issuance without our stockholders' approval. These additional
The authorized but unissued Shares of our common stock are available
but not limited to future public or direct Offerings to raise additional capital,
Shares may be utilized for a variety of corporate purposes including
Shares may also be used to deter a potential takeover of the Company
corporate acquisitions and employee incentive plans. The issuance of such
by a potential suitor or issuing Shares to a stockholder that will vote in
that may otherwise be beneficial to stockholders by diluting the Shares held
may be beneficial to stockholders because, among other reasons, a potential
accordance with the Company's Board of Directors' desires. A takeover
to thethen-existing market price.
suitor may offer stockholders a premium for their Shares of stock compared
Shares Eligible for Future Sale
stock. We cannot predict the effect, if any, that market sales of Shares of our
Prior to this Offering, there has been no public market for our common
sale will have
common stock or the availability of Shares of our common stock for
of our common stock in the public market could adversely affect the market
l
amounts
substantia
of
Sales
stock.
on the market price of our common
through the sale of our equity securities.
prices of our common stock and could impair our future ability to raise capital
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stock
are purchased, we will have a total of 30,000.000 Shares of common
Upon completion of this Offering. assuming all of the offered Shares
Act,
s
Securitie
the
under
ion
registrat
freely tradable without restriction, or further
outstanding. The 10,000,000 Shares sold in this Offering will be
Shares
00
20,000,0
g
remainin
The
Act.
s
defined in Rule 144 under the Securitie
unless those Shares are acquired by our "affiliates," as that term is
only if they have
s laws. Restricted securities may be sold in the public market
securitie
of
result
a
d
as
restricte
be
will
ofcommon stock outstanding
Act.
s
the
Securitie
under
144
ion under Rule
been registered or if they qualify for an exemption from registrat
Rule 144
Shares of
a total of 20,000,000 Shares of our common stock. All of our issued
As of July 22 2014 ,there are two (2)stockholders of record holding
the
under
ted
promulga
SEC
the
of
in Rule 144 of the Rules and Regulations
common stock are "restricted securities", as that term is defined
nona
is
Company
the
as
long
as
and
144,
es", as such term is defined in Rule
Securities Act. All of these 20,000,000 Shares are held by our "affiliat
their
may be sold in the public market commencing one year after
Shares
the
year,
a
least
at
for
ns
fully -reporting issuer and has operatio
the
If
sale.
of
manner
the
on
ons
restricti
certain
and
ns,
ion, volume restrictio
acquisition ,subject to the availability of current public informat
place.
in
remain
ons
restricti
the
other
but
reduced to six months,
Company becomes afully -reporting issuer, the holding period is
Plan of Distribution
at a price of
common stock in aself-underwritten Offering directly to the public
We are Offering for sale a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of our
of proceeds
amount
minimum
no
must sell in our direct Offering, and therefore
$0.01 per share. There is no minimum amount of Shares that we
will be
proceeds
Offering
receipt,
Upon
account.
into escrow or any similar
will be raised. No arrangements have been made to place funds
ting
underwri
any
without
Shares
the
Offering
are
We
business and operations.
deposited into our operating account and used to conduct our
(which
hereof,
date
the
from
days
180
within
sold
not
are
If all 10,000,000 Shares
discounts or commissions. The purchase price is $0.01 per share.
will be
Offering for the balance of the Shares will terminate and no further Shares
the
n),
discretio
sole
our
in
days
90
l
additiona
may be extended an
sold.
does not
our management and is not based upon earnings or operating history,
Our Offering price of$0.01 per share was arbitrarily decided upon by
No
value.
of
criteria
ed
recogniz
other
assets, book value, net worth, or any
reflect our actual value, and bears no relation to our earnings,
based
not
was
price
Offering
Such
Shares.
the
in determining the Offering price for
independent investment banking firm has been retained to assist
stock.
price should not be regarded as an indication of any future price of our
Offering
the
gly,
Accordin
.
on the price of the issuance to our founders
Registration
over-the-counter(OTC)Bulletin Board upon the effectiveness of the
We anticipate applying for trading of our common stock on the
that reports
s quoted on the OTC Bulletin Board we must:(1) be a company
Statement of which this prospectus forms. a part. To have our securitie
least one
at
has
(2)
e Commission, banking regulators or insurance regulators; and
its current financial information to the Securities and Exchang
and
national
from
ally
Regulation, Inc. The OTC Bulletin Board differs substanti
market maker who completes and files a Form 211 with FINRA
one
than
rather
alers,
broker-de
cation of bids, offers and confirmations between
regional stock exchanges because it(1)operates through communi
which
sts"
"speciali
than
rather
rs
quotation are offered by one or more broker-deale
centralized market or exchange; and,(2) securities admitted to
and we are not
maker to assist us to apply for quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board
market
a
engaged
yet
operate in stock exchanges. We have not
any, from the
if
receive,
we
s
comment
on
t
dependen
will take. Such time frame is
able to determine the length of time that such application process
FINRA regarding our Form 211 application.
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or
There is currently no market for our Shares of common stock. There can be no assurance that a market for our common stock will be established
securities,
their
sell
to
unable
be
may
hereunder
registered
Shares
our
of
purchasers
Therefore,
sustained.
be
will
market
that, if established, such
of our
because there may not be a public market for our securities. As a result, you may find it more difficult to dispose of, or obtain accurate quotes
common stock. Any purchaser of our securities should be in a financial position to bear the risks of losing their entire investment.
Company.
We intend to sell the Shares in this Offering through Mr. Julius Klein ,and/or Ms Beth Langsam who are officers and Directors of the
Exchange
the
Securities
of
15
under
section
abroker-dealer
as
register
not
They will receive no commission from the sale of any Shares. They will
in
participate
may
issuer
an
with
associated
person
a
which
under
conditions
those
Act of 1934 in reliance upon Rule 3a4-1. Rule 3a4-1 sets forth
and
do
citizens
Israeli
are
Langsam
Beth
and
Ms
Klein
Mr.
Julius
As
broker/dealer.
a
be
to
deemed
the Offering of the issuer's securities and not be
not reside in the US, and since our operations are in Israel, this offer will primarily be directed to residents of Israel. Because a design patent from
the United States is well respected, and a corporation established in the United States is one that is taken seriously, our Directors have pursued this
to sell
connection. However, their primary sales connections are in Israel and as such, will be directed to this market. Should they choose to attempt
not
may
but
include,
Shares in the United States, they are aware that this will present challenges and they may not be successful. These challenges
and
Israel,
case,
this
in
country,
foreign
a
in
be limited to, having a Company incorporated in the United States with offices, directors, and officers
which primarily plans sales for the Israeli market initially, as well as other factors listed in the Risk Factors sections.
The conditions are that:
1. The person is not statutorily disqualified, as that term is defined in Section 3(a)(39)of the Act, at the time of his participation; and,
directly or
2. The person is not compensated in connection with his participation by the payment of commissions or other remuneration based either
indirectly on transactions in securities;
3. The person is not at the time of their participation, an associated person of abroker/dealer; and,
intended
4. The person meets the conditions of Paragraph (a)(4)(ii) of Rule 3a4-1 of the Exchange Act, in that he (A) primarily perform, or is
in
transactions
with
connection
in
than
otherwise
Issuer
the
of
behalf
on
or
for
duties
substantial
Offering,
the
of
primarily to perform at the end
not
do
(C)
and
months;
(12)
twelve
preceding
the
within
dealer,
or
broker
a
of
person
associated
an
or
dealer,
or
broker
a
not
securities; and(B)is
(a)(4)(i)
participate in selling and Offering of securities for any Issuer more than once every twelve(12) months other than in reliance on Paragraphs
or (a)(4)(iii).
They are
Neither Julius Klein nor Beth Langsam are statutorily disqualified, are not being compensated, and aze not associated with a brokeddealer.
brokeddealer
a
not
currently
are
and
twelve
months
last
the
during
been
not
have
and will continue to be our officers at the end of the Offering and
for
or associated with abroker/dealer. They have not during the last twelve months and will not in the next twelve months offer or sell securities
another corporation.
We will not utilize the Internet to advertise our Offering.
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OFFERING PERIOD AND EXPIRATION DATE
of 180 days. We may
nt is declared effective by the SEC and continue for a period
This Offering will start on the date of this Registration Stateme
have not been able to
we
if
us
by
ed
e
terminat
otherwis
the Offering is completed or
extend the Offering period for an additional 90 days, or unless
effective by the SEC.
accept any money until this Registration Statement is declared
raise the money by the end of the initial period. We will not
entitled to their Shares and
nt with funds and we accept such subscription, they will be
Once investors execute and deliver the subscription agreeme
soon as practicable after
es that entails. We will issue stock certificates to investors as
become registered shareholders with all the rights and privileg
acceptance of the subscription.
PROCEDURES FOR SUBSCRIBING
Statement is declared
nt is declared effective by the SEC. Once the Registration
We will not accept any money until this Registration Stateme
in this Offering, you must:
effective by the SEC,if you decide to subscribe for any Shares
1. Execute and deliver a subscription agreement
.
2. Deliver a check or certified funds to us for acceptance or rejection
All checks for subscriptions must be made payable to "Infeed

Medica Corp."

Right to Reject Subscriptions
rejected subscriptions will
or in part, for any reason or for no reason. All monies from
We have the right to accept or reject subscriptions in whole
our having received the monies, without interest or deductions.
be returned by us to the subscriber within 3 business days of
Underwriters
with an underwriter,
event that we sell or intend to sell by means of any arrangement
We have no underwriter and do not intend to have one. In the
risk factors, and
new
any
and
l
affairs
financia
our
accurately reflect the changes to us and
then we will file apost-effective amendment to this S-1 to
Distribution.
in particular to disclose such material relevant to this Plan of
Regulation M
issuers, selling security
Act of 1934. Regulation M governs activities of underwriters,
We are subject to Regulation M of the Securities Exchange
d purchasers from
affiliate
s. Regulation M prohibits distribution participants and their
holders, and others in connection with Offerings of securitie
bid for or purchase the securities being distribute.
bidding for purchasing or attempting to induce any person to
Section 15(G)of the Exchange Act
al sales practice
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 which imposes addition
Our Shares are penny stocks are covered by section 15(g)
disclosure and
t;
documen
re
disclosu
ized
standard
a
of
delivery
the
securities including
requirements on brokeddealers who sell the Company's
For sales of
ts.
statemen
the broker/dealer receives; and, furnishing monthly account
confirmation of quotation prices; disclosure of compensation
to making a
prior
nt
agreeme
ty determination and receive from its customer a written
our securities, the brokeddealer must make a special suitabili
stock.
his
of
s could adversely affect a shareholder's ability to dispose
sale. The imposition of the foregoing additional sales practice
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ing And Financial Disclosure
Changes In and Disagreements with Accountants On Account
our auditors on
There have not been any changes in or disagreements with
Weinberg and Baer, LLC. is our registered independent auditor.
accounting and financial disclosure or any other matter.
Indemnification for Securities Act Liabilities
s and officers
permitted by Delaware law, the Company shall indemnify our Director
Our bylaws in Article XII provide that to the fullest extent
on with
connecti
in
incurred
ly
and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonab
against expenses (including attorneys' fees). judgments, fines,
reason
by
party
a
made
be
to
ed
threaten
ng in which such person was or is a party or is
any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceedi
corporation.
of the fact that such person is or was a director or officer of the
breach of their fiduciary
ge stockholders from bringing a lawsuit against directors for
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discoura
though such an
likelihood of derivative litigation against directors and officers, even
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the
extent we pay
the
ders. In addition, your investment may be adversely affected to
action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stockhol
that the
believe
We
s and officers pursuant to these indemnification provisions.
the costs of settlement and damage awards against director
and retain qualified persons as Directors and officers.
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to attract
ing persons of
es Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and controll
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securiti
Exchange
and
s
Securitie
the
of
opinion
the
in
that
e, the Registrant has been advised
the Registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or otherwis
that a
event
the
In
eable.
unenforc
e,
therefor
is,
and
Act
es
expressed in the Securiti
Commission such indemnification is against public policy as
or
officer,
,
Director
the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a
claim for indemnification against such liabilities (other than
ing
controll
or
, officer,
of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by such Director
controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense
has been settled by
matter
the
counsel
of
its
opinion
the
in
unless
will,
nt
Registra
the
person in connection with the securities being registered,
public policy as
against
is
it
jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification by
controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate
final adjudication of such issue.
expressed in the Securities Act and will be governed by the
Legal Matters
g the common stock of the Company
The legal opinion rendered by Harold P. Gewerter, Esq. regardin
his opinion letter included in this prospectus.

to be registered on Form S-1 is as set forth in

Experts
2012), appearing in
period then ended and cumulative from inception (September 10
Our financial statements as of December 31 2013, and for the
ing Firm, as
Account
Public
ed
register
dent
by Weinberg and Baer, LLC., an indepen
this prospectus and Registration Statement have been audited
authority of
the
upon
given
report
such
upon
reliance
prospectus, and are included in
set forth on their report thereon appearing elsewhere in this
such firm as experts in accounting and auditing.
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Interest of Named Experts and Counsel
any part of this prospectus or having given an opinion upon the
No expert or counsel named in this prospectus as having prepared or certified
with the registration or Offering of the common stock was
connection
in
validity of the securities being registered or upon other legal matters
a substantial interest, directly or indirectly, in the
Offering;
the
with
connection
in
employed on a contingency basis or had, or is to receive,
Registrant or any of its parents, subsidiaries as a
the
with
connected
person
such
any
was
Registrant or any of its parents or subsidiaries. Nor
promoter, managing or principal underwriter, voting trustee, Director, officer, or employee.
Available Information
schedules and amendments filed with the Registration
We have filed with the SEC a Registration Statement on Form S-1, including exhibits,
offered. This prospectus does not contain all of the
being
stock
Statement, under the Securities Act with respect to the Shares of common
of which have been omitted as permitted by the
portions
schedules,
and
information described in the Registration Statement and the related exhibits
schedules and amendments may be inspected
exhibits,
related
the
and
Statement
n
rules and regulations of the SEC. A copy of the Registratio
Street, N.E., Room 1580, Washington, D.C.
F
at
100
D.C.
Washington
in
SEC
the
by
maintained
without charge at the public reference facilities
these offices upon the payment of the fees prescribed by the
20549, and copies of all or any part of the Registration Statement may be obtained from
calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330. The SEC maintains a
SEC. Information on the operation of the Public Reference Room may be obtained by
regazding Registrants that file electronically with the SEC.
website that contains reports, proxy and information statements and other information
The address of the site is httn://www.sec.eov
Reports to Security Holders
on Form 10-K. While we intend to file a Form 8-A
We will make available to securities holders an annual report, including audited financials,
issuer" under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange
promptly after this Registration Statement becomes effective and thereby become a "reporting
becoming effective we will be required under Section
Act of 1934, we are not currently a reporting issuer and upon this Registration Statement
Act with respect to each class of securities covered
15(d) of the Exchange Act to file the periodic reports required by Section 13(a)of the Exchange
Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act if on the first
under
suspended
by our Registration Statement. These reporting obligations may be automatically
there are fewer than 300 shareholders. On the
effective
became
day of any fiscal yaar other than the fiscal year in which our Registration Statement
we will be subject to all of the obligations
1934,
of
Act
Exchange
other hand, if we become a reporting issuer under Section 12 of the Securities
continuing obligation to file the Section
the
including
Act,
Exchange
the
of
12
incumbent on a company with securities registered under Section
ts of Section 16 of the Exchange Act;
requiremen
disclosure
ownership
beneficial
s
13(a) reports; the directors, officers, and principal stockholder
and the proxy rules and regulations of Section 14 of the Exchange Act.
31 2012 and December 31 2013 (audited) and for the six
We furnish to our shareholders the Financial Statements for the years ending December
months ended June 30, 2014(unaudited)
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REPORT OF REGISTERED INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
of Infeed Medica Corp.:
December 31,
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Infeed Medica Corp.(a Delaware corporation in the development stage) as of
and 2012,and
2013
31,
December
ended
the
for
years
flows
cash
and
equity,
2013 and 2012, and the related statements of operations, stockholders'
management.
Company's
the
of
the
are
responsibility
statements
financial
These
from inception (September 10, 2012)through December 31, 2013.
audit.
our
on
based
statements
financial
these
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
Those
We conducted our audit in accordance with standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Boazd (United States of America).
material
of
free
are
statements
financial
the
whether
about
assurance
reasonable
obtain
audit
to
the
perform
and
plan
we
that
require
standards
reporting. Our
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control over financial
in the
appropriate
are
that
audit
procedures
audit included consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing
reporting.
financial
over
control
internal
the
Company's
of
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
in the
disclosures
and
amounts
the
suppoRing
evidence
basis,
test
a
on
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit includes examining,
as
well
as
management,
by
made
estimates
significant
and
used
principles
accounting
the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing
opinion.
our
for
basis
reasonable
a
provides
audit
our
that
believe
We
presentation.
evaluating the overall financial statement
Corp. as of
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Infeed Medica
from
and
2012,
and
December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2013
States of
United
the
in
accepted
generally
inception (September 10, 2012)through December 31, 2013, in conformity with accounting principles
America.
Note 2 to
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern. As discussed in
As
costs.
operating
cover
its
to
revenue
of
source
any
established
not
has
stage,
and
development
the
in
the financial statements, the Company is
to
insufficient
were
Company
the
of
cash
resources
the
31,
2013,
December
of
as
Further,
inception.
since
loss
such, it has incurred an operating
concern.
going
a
as
continue
ability
to
the
Company's
about
doubt
substantial
raise
factors
other
and
These
objectives.
business
meet its planned
include any
Management's plan regarding these matters is also described in Note 2 to the financial statements. The financial statements do not
adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.
Respectfully submitted,

~IU

~

4- ~ua~L L ~. C

Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
July 6,2014
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS

As of
December 31,
2012

As of
December 31,
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash. -

_

$

$
—

—

Total current assets
Total Assets

$

—

$

$

30,154

$

i.IABIL.ITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICITI
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable -related parties
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

18,088

30,154

18,088

30,154

18,088

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value $.0001 per share,500,000,000 shazes
authorized; 0 shares issued and outstanding
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(Deficit)accumulated during the development stage
Total stockholders'(deficit)

s.

The accomparrying notes are an integral part ofthesefinancial statement
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—
2,000
(2,000)
(18,088)

(30,154)

(18,088)

—

$

Total liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

$

—

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

$

Revenues
Expenses:
General &administrative
Research &development
Total expenses
(Loss)from Operations

—

Cumulative
From
Inception

September 10,
2012 to
December 31,
2012

For The Year
Ended
December 31,
2013
$

—

$

—

6,566
5,500

1,400
16,688

7,966
22,188

12,066

18,088

30,154

'(12,066)

(18,088)

(30,154)

Other Income(Expense)

—

—

—

Provision for income taxes

—

—

—

Net(Loss)

$

(Loss)Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common share -Basic and Diluted

$

Weighted Average Number of Common Shares
Outstanding -Basic and Diluted

(12,066)

—

$

(18,088)

$

—

—

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthesefrnancia!statements.
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—

$

(30,154)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY

Common stock
Amount
Shares
$

Balance - at inception

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
$

—

Stock
Subscriptions
Receivable
$

—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Development
Stage
$

—

—
-

—
—

2,000
—

(2,000)
—

—
(18,088)

(18,088)

Balance -December 31, 2012

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

(18,088)

(18,088)

Net(loss) for the year

—

—

—

—

(12,066)

(12,066)

Balance -December 31,2013

—

(30,154)

$ (30,154)

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss) for the period

$

—

$

2,000

$

(2,000)

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthesefinancial statements.
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$

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net(loss) to net cash
(used in) operating activities:
Changes.in net assets and liabilitiesAccounts payable and accrued liabilities

$

(12,066)

Cumulative
From

September 10,
2012 to
December 31,
2012

For The Year
Ended
December 31,
2013

$

(18,088)

Inception

$

(30,154)

(12,066)

(18,088)

(30,154)

Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

12,066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

12,066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities
Investing Activities:
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net(Decrease)Increase in Cash
Cash - Beginning of Period
Cash -End of Period

$

—

$

—

$

—

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income taxes

$
$

—

—
—

$
$

—

—

$
$

Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities:
Payment ofstock subscriptions by forgiveness of debt

$

—

$

—

$

—

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPresentation and Organisation
n in the development stage. The Company was incorporated
Infeed Medica core_ ("Infeed Medica" or the "Company")is a Delaware corporatio
of the Company is to manufacture and market commercial
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September 10, 2012. The business plan
a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
products of the design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts

of the Company under the accrual basis of accounting.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
all cash on hand,cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash flows, the Company considers
a maturity of three months or less to be cash and cash equivalents.
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with
Revenue Recognition
. Once the Company has commenced operations, it will
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operations
provided there is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
recognize revenues when delivery of goods or completion of services has occurred
based on the completion of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fixed or determinable
collection of any related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
stockholders by the weighted average number of shares of
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to the common
similar to basic loss per share except that the denominator is
computed
is
share
common stock outstanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per
been outstanding ifthe potential common shares had been issued and
increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have
subscribed stock was not included in the diluted earnings per
ifthe additional common shares were dilutive. As of December 31, 2013 and 2012,
share calculation as they were anti-dilutive.
Income Taxes
assets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferred tax
reporting purposes. The deferred tax assets and liabilities
financial
and
tax
differences between the bases of certain assets and liabilities for income
generating the differences.
liabilities
and
assets
the
of
are classified according to the financial statement classification
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establishes a valuation allowance based upon the
The Company maintains a valuation allowance with respect to deferred tax assets. The Company
financial position and results of operations for
potential likelihood of realizing the deferred tax asset and taking into consideration the Company's
sufficient taxable income within the carryforward
the current period. Future realization of the deferred tax benefit depends on the existence of
period under the Federal tax laws.
a change in judgment about the realizability of the related
Changes in circumstances, such as the Company generating taxable income, could cause
year of the change in estimate.
the
in
income
deferred tax asset. Any change in the valuation allowance will be included in
Fair Value ofFinancial Instruments
820 "Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures"(ASC
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Codification (ASC)
transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or most
820) defines fair value as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to
market participants on the measurement date. ASC 820 also
advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between
assumptions developed based on market data obtained from
establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between (1) market participant
about market participant assumptions developed based on the
s
independent sources (observable inputs) and (2) a reporting entity's own assumption
hierarchy consists of three broad levels, which gives the
value
The
fair
best information available in the circumstances (unobservable inputs).
(Level 1) and the lowest priority to unobservable
or
liabilities
assets
identical
for
highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets
inputs(Level 3). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below:
t
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measuremen

date for identical, unrestricted assets or liabilities.

for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly, including
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable
similar assets.or liabilities in markets that are not active;
quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical or
rates); and inputs that are derived principally from or
interest
(e.g.,
inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability
corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means.
e.

Leve13 -Inputs that are both significant to the fair value measurement and unobservabl

and valuation methods. Considerable
The Company estimates the fair value of financial instruments using the available market information
may not be indicative ofthe amounts the Company could
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly, the estimates of fair value
value of accounts payable, accrued liabilities, and loans
realize in a current market exchange. As of December 31, 2013 and 2012,the carrying
.
approximated fair value due to the short-term nature and maturity of these instruments
Deferred Offering Costs
such time as the offering is completed. At the time of the
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of raising capital until
offering be terminated, deferred offering costs are charged to
completion of the offering, the costs are charged against the capital raised. Should the
operations during the period in which the offering is terminated.
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Impairment ofLong-Lived Assets
lead
the related estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets and
or
events
no
31,
2013,
r
Decembe
ended
be recoverable. For the year
management to believe that the carrying value of an asset may not
of long-lived assets was required.
ility
recoverab
the
of
n
evaluatio
an
which
for
circumstances occurred
Common Stock Registration Expenses
al
the registration of equity securities with the SEC, whether by contractu
The Company considers incremental costs and expenses related to
expenses
and
costs
on
registrati
nt
original issuance transactions. As such, subseque
arrangement as of a certain date or by demand,to be unrelated to
are expensed as incurred.
Estimates
s generally accepted in the United States. The preparation of financial
The financial statements are prepared on the basis of accounting principle
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
requires
s
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principle
r 31,
and as of December 31, 2012, and expenses for the years ended Decembe
reported amounts of assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2013
differ from those estimates made by management.
2013 and 2012, and cumulative from inception. Actual results could
Fiscal Year End
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December 31.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
not
that are in effect and that may impact its financial statements and does
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements
or
position
financial
its
on
impact
have been issued that might have a material
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that
results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
the design
the Company is to manufacture and market commercial products of
The Company is in its development stage. The business plan of
".
Dispenser
Medical
Bottle
"Baby
the
,
patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype
and interest
Agreement whereby the Company was granted all of the right, title
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer
2014 and
8
April
on
granted
was
Dispenser". The United States Design Patent
in the patent design application known as the "Baby bottle Medical
the number is D702360.
in a selfa Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing
.
$100,000
to
up
of
proceeds
for
share
per
$0.01
of
price
stock at an offering
directed offering 10;000,000 shares of newly issued common
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of
ty with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformi
its
cover
to
revenue
of
source
any
concern. The Company has not established
America, which contemplate continuation of the Company as a going
Company
the
of
s
resource
cash
the
2013,
. Further, as of December 31,
operating costs, and as such, has incurred an operating loss since inception
working capital. These and other factors raise substantial doubt
negative
had
y
Compan
the
and
plan,
were insufficient to meet its current business
reflect the
accompanying financial statements do not include any adjustments to
about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The
the
from
result
may
that
s
liabilitie
of
ation
classific
and
or the amounts
possible future effects on the recoverability and classification of assets
possible inability of the Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
application of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent
D702360. The costs associated with the patent were expensed.
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
$30,154 and represented working capital advances from Directors who
As of December 31, 2013, loans from related parties amounted to
bearing, and due on demand.
stockholders of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest

are also

(5) Common Stock
the
of its common stock to individuals who are directors and officers of
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares
to the
payable
were
that
of
loans
n
reductio
a
through
2014
ion was paid in
company fora $2,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscript
shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
sell in a selfa Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing
.
$100,000
to
up
at an offering price of$0.01 per share for proceeds of
directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock
(6) Income Taxes
r 31, 2013 and 2012 was as follows(assuming a 34°/a effective tax

The provision (benefit)for income taxes for the years ended Decembe

2012

2013

Current Tax Provision:
FederalTaxable income
Total current tax provision
Deferred Tax Provision:
FederalLoss carryforwards
Change in valuation allowance
Total deferred tax provision
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rate):

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

4,102
(4,102)

$

6,150
(6,1 ~0)

$

—

$

—

The Company had deferred income tax assets as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, as follows:
2012

2013
$

Loss cazryforwards
Less -Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax assets

$

10,252
(10,252)
—

6,150
(6,10)
—

$
$

The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferred income tax assets for the years ended December 31,2013 and
is not presently known whether future taxable income will be sufficient to utilize the loss carryforwards.

2012, because it

As of December 31, 2013,the Company had approximately $30,000 in tax loss carryforwards that can be utilized in future periods
income, and expire by the year 2033.

to reduce taxable

unrecognized tax
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tax positions. The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties for
benefits.
The Company files income tax returns in the United States. All tax years are closed by expiration of the statute of limitations.
(7) Related Party Transactions
of the Company for
As described in Note 4, as of December 31, 2013, the Company owed $30,154 to Directors, officers, and principal stockholders
working capital loans.
As described in Note 5, on September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to Directors and
$2,000 stock subscription receivable.

officers for a

United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent application of the Company's product to the Company. The
D702360.
is
number
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent
(8) Subsequent Events
Patent was
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.
of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who are directors and officers
to the
payable
were
that
of
loans
reduction
a
through
2014
in
paid
was
subscription
company fora $2,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock
2014.
shareholders and the common stock was issued in
and sell in a selfThe Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register
directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of$0.01 per share for proceeds of up to $100,000.
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6, 2014, which is the date the financial statements were available to be issued.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS

As of
December 31,
2013

As of
June 30,
2014
(Unaudited)
Current Assets:
Deferred offering costs

$

5,000
5,000

Total current assets
Total Assets

$

5,000

$

—

$

6,945
34,738

$

—
30,154

LiABiLiTIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICITI
Current Liabilities:
Accrued expenses
Loans payable -related parties
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

41,683

30,154

41,683

30,154

2,000
—
—
(38,683)

2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

(36,683)

(30,154)

Commitments and'Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value $.0001 per share, 500,000,000 shares
authorized; 20,000,000 and 0 shares issued and outstanding, respectively
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptionsreceivable
(Deficit) accumulated during the development stage
Total stockholders'(deficit)
$

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

5 000

The accompanying notes are an integral part oJthesefrnancia!statements.
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$

—

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Unaudited)

For The Three
Months Ended
June 30, 2014

For The Three
Months Ended
June 30,2013

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30,2014

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30, 2013

Cumulative
From
Inception

Revenues
Expenses:
General &administrative
Research &development

6,493
—

—
—

7,504
1,025

6,566
5,500

15,470
23,213

Total expenses

6,493

—

8,529

12,066

38,683

(6,493)

—

(8,529)

(12,066)

(38,683)

(Loss)from Operations
Other Income(Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(Loss)

$

(6,493)

$

—

$

(8,529)

$

(Loss)Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common share -Basic and Diluted

$

(0.00)

$

—

$

(0.00)

$

Weighted Average Number of Common Shares
Outstanding -Basic and Diluted

—

20,000,000

20,000,000

The accompanying notes are an integral parr ofthesefrnancial statements.
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(12,066)

—

$

(38,683)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
(Unaudited)

Common stock
Amount
Shares
$

Balance - at inception
Common stock issued for cash ($0.0001 per share)
Net(loss)for the period

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
$

—

Stock
Subscriptions
Receivable
$

—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Development
Stage
$

Totals

—

—

—

c,wv

~c,vvv~

—

-

-

—

—

—

(18,088).

(18,088)

Balance -December 31,2012

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

(18,088)

(18,088)

Net(loss)for the year

—

—

—

—

(12,066)

(12,066)

Balance -December 31,2013

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

(30,154)

(30,154)

2,000
—
—

(2,000)
—
—

—
2,000
—

—
—
(8,529)

.2,000
(8,529)

Common stock issued for cash ($0.0001 per share)
Payment ofstock subscriptions
Net(loss) for the period

20,000,000
—

Balance -June 30,2014

20,000,000

$

2,000

$

—

$

—

The accomparrying notes are an integral part ofthesefrnancial statements.
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$

(38,683) $ (36,683)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Unaudited)

Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net(loss)to net cash
(used in) operating activities:
Changes in net assets and liabilitiesDeferred offering costs
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

$

(8,529)

Cumulative
From
Inception

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30,2013

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30,2014

$

(12,066)

$

(5,000)
6,945

(5,000)
6,945

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

(38,683)

(6,584)

(12,066) .

(36,738)

6,584

12,066

36,738

Investing Activities:
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities
Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

36,738

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities
Net(Decrease)Increase in Cash
Cash -Beginning of Period
—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

2,000

$

Cash -End of Period
Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest

$

—

Income taxes

$

—

$

—

Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities:
Payment of stock subscriptions by forgiveness of debt

$

2,000

$

—

The accomparrying notes are an integral part ofthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPresentation and Organisation
Infeed Medica core.("Infeed Medica" or the "Company")is a Delaware corporation in the development stage. The Company was incorporated
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September 10, 2012. The business plan of the Company is to manufacture and market commercial
products of the design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype,the "Baby Bott(e Medical Dispenser".
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts of the Company under the accrual basis of accounting.
Unaudited Interim Financial Statements
The interim financial statements of the Company as of June 30, 2014,and for the period then ended, and cumulative from inception, are unaudited.
However, in the opinion of management,the interim financial statements include all adjustments, consisting of only normal recurring adjustments,
necessary to present fairly the Company's financial position as of June 30, 2014, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the period
ended June 30, 2014. These results are not necessarily indicative of the results expected for the calendar year ending December 31, 2014. The
accompanying financial statements and notes thereto do not reflect all disclosures required under accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States. Refer to the Company's audited financial statements as of December 31, 2013, filed with the SEC,for additional information,
including significant accounting policies.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash flows, the Company considers all cash on hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash and cash equivalents.
Revenue Recognition
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operations. Once the Company has commenced operations, it will
recognize revenues when delivery ofgoods or completion ofservices has occurred provided there is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fixed or determinable based on the completion of stated terms and conditions, and
collection of any related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to the common stockholders by the weighted average number of shares of
common stock outstanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is computed similar to basic loss per share except that the denominator is
increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have been outstanding if the potential common shares had been issued and
if the additional common shares were dilutive. There were no dilutive financial instruments issued or outstanding for the period ended June 30,
2014.
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Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
and liabilities
differences between the bases of certain assets and liabilities for income tax and financial reporting purposes. The deferred tax assets
the
differences.
generating
are classified according to the financial statement classification of the assets and liabilities
based upon the
The Company maintains a valuation allowance with respect to deferred tax assets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance
operations for
of
results
and
position
financial
the
Company's
consideration
into
taking
and
potential likelihood of realizing the deferred tax asset
carryforward
the
within
income
taxable
sufficient
of
existence
the
on
benefit
depends
tax
deferred
the
the current period. Future realization of
period under the Federal tax laws.
of the related
Changes in circumstances, such as the Company generating taxable income, could cause a change in judgment about the realizability
estimate.
in
change
the
deferred tax asset. Any change in the valuation allowance will be included in income in the year of
Fair Value ofFinancial Instruments
(ASC
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Codification(ASC)820 "Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures"
most
or
principal
the
in
price)
exit
liability
(an
a
transfer
to
paid
or
asset
an
for
received
be
would
that
price
exchange
820) defines fair value as the
date. ASC 820 also
measurement
the
on
participants
market
between
transaction
orderly
an
in
liability
or
asset
the
for
market
advantageous
obtained from
establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between (1) market participant assumptions developed based on market data
based on the
developed
assumptions
independent sources (observable inputs) and(2)a reporting entity's own assumptions about market participant
gives the
which
levels,
broad
three
of
consists
hierarchy
value
best information available in the circumstances (unobservable inputs). The fair
unobservable
to
lowest
priority
the
and
1)
(Level
or
liabilities
assets
identical
highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for
inputs(Level 3). The three levels of the fair value hierazchy are described below:
liabilities.
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that aze accessible at the measurement date for identical, unrestricted assets or
including
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly,
active;
not
are
that
markets
in
quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities
or
from
principally
are
derived
that
and
inputs
inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability (e.g., interest rates);
corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means.
Leve13 -Inputs that are both significant to the fair value measurement and unobservable.
The Company estimates the fair value of financial instruments using the available market information and valuation methods. Considerable
could
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly, the estimates of fair value may not be indicative ofthe amounts the Company
liabilities, and
realize in a current market.exchange. As of June 30, 2014 and December 31,2013,the carrying value of accounts payable, accrued
loans approximated fair value due to the short-term nature and maturity of these instruments.
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Deferred Offering Costs
the time of the
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of raising capital until such time as the offering is completed. At
are charged to
costs
offering
deferred
terminated,
be
offering
the
Should
raised.
capital
the
completion of the offering, the costs are charged against
terminated.
is
offering
operations during the period in which the
Impairment ofLong-Lived Assets
lead
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets and the related estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances
circumstances
or
no
events
2014,
30,
June
ended
period
management to believe that the carrying value of an asset may not be recoverable. For the
occurred for which an evaluation of the recoverability of long-lived assets was required.
Common Stock Registration Expenses
contractual
The Company considers incremental costs and expenses related to the registration of equity securities with the SEC, whether by
costs and expenses
registration
subsequent
such,
As
transactions.
issuance
original
to
unrelated
be
to
demand,
by
or
date
certain
a
of
arrangement as
are expensed as incurred.
Estimates
of financial
The financial statements are prepared on the basis of accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The preparation
affect the
that
assumptions
and
make
estimates
to
management
requires
principles
accounting
accepted
statements in conformity with generally
2014
and June
June
30,
ended
periods
for
the
and
expenses
2013,
31,
December
and
2014
30,
June
of
as
liabilities
and
reported amounts of assets
30, 2013, and cumulative from inception. Actual results could differ from those estimates made by management.
Fiscal Year End
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December 31.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
and does not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are in effect and that may impact its financial statements
position or
financial
its
on
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a material impact
results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
of the design
The Company is in its development stage. The business plan of the Company is to manufacture and market commercial products
Dispenser".
Medical
Bottle
"Baby
the
prototype,
a
developed
it
patent it has been granted, and of which has
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was granted all of the right, title and interest
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company
Patent was granted on April 8 2014 and
Design
States
United
The
Dispenser".
Medical
bottle
"Baby
in the patent design application known as the
the number is D702360_
the SEC to register and sell in a selfThe Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to
for
proceeds of up to $100,000. As of
share
per
directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of$0.01
activity.
formation
capital
this
to
related
June 30, 2014, the Company accrued $x,000 of legal fees as deferred offering costs
accepted in the United States of
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally
any source of revenue to cover its
established
not
has
Company
The
concern.
going
a
as
Company
America, which contemplate continuation of the
cash
resources ofthe Company were
2014,
the
30,
June
of
as
Further,
inception.
since
loss
operating
an
operating costs, and as such, has incurred
and other factors raise substantial doubt about
insufficient to meet its current business plan, and the Company had negative working capital. These
any adjustrnents to reflect the possible
the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do not include
may result from the possible
that
future effects on the recoverability and classification of assets or the amounts and classification of liabilities
inability of the Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
to the Company.l'he United States
On December 27, 2012. a director and ot~icer assigned a design patent application of the Company's product
patent were expensed.
the
with
associated
costs
The
D702360.
is
number
patent
the
and
2014
8,
Design Patent vas granted on April
(4) Loans Payabie -Related Parties
from Directors who are also
As of June 30,2014, loans from related parties amounted to $34,738 and represented working capital advances
demand.
on
due
and
bearing,
erest
stockholders of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-int
(5) Common Stock
who are directors and officers of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals
reduction of loans that were payable to the
company fora $2,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription was paid in 2014 through a
shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a selfThe Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form
for proceeds of up to $100,000. As of
share
per
$0.01
price
of
offering
at
an
directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock
activity.
formation
capital
to
this
related
costs
offering
deferred
as
June 30, 2014, the Company accrued $5,000 of legal fees
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(6) Income Taxes
The provision (benefit) for income taxes for the periods ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 was as follows(assuming a 34%effective tax rate):
2013

2014
Current Tax Provision:
Federal_
Taxable income

$..

_

$

,_

Total current tax provision

$"

—

$

—

Deferred Tax Provision:
FederalLoss carryforwards
Change in valuation allowance

$

2,900
(2,900)

$

4,102
(4,102)

Total deferred tax provision

$

—

$

—

The Company had deferred income tax assets as of June 30, 2014 and December 31, 2013 as follows:
2013

2014
$

Loss carryforwazds
Less -Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax assets

$

13,152
(13,152)
—

$

10,252
(10,252)

$

—

The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferred income tax assets for the period ended June 30,2014 and the year ended
December 31, 2013, because it is not presently known whether future taxable income will be sufficient to utilize the loss carryforwards.
As of June 30, 2014,the Company had approximately $39,000 in tax loss carryforwards that can be utilized in future periods to reduce taxable
income, and expire by the year 2034.
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tax positions. The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized tax
benefits.
The Company files income tax returns in the United States. All tax years are closed by expiration of the statute of limitations.
(7) Related Party Transactions
As described in Note 4, as of June 30, 2014, the Company owed $34,738 to Directors, officers, and principal stockholders of the Company for
working capital loans.
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stock to individuals who are directors
As described in Note ~, on September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common
2014
through a reduction of loans that
in
paid
was
subscription
stock
The
receivable.
subscription
stock
and officers of the company fora $2.000
were payable to the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
to the Company. The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and ofticer assigned a design patent application of the Company's product
Deasign Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.
(8) Subsequent Events
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6,2014, which is the date the financial statements were available to
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be issued.

PART II
"Dealer Prospectus Delivery Obligation
Offering, may be required to deliver
,201 ,all dealers that effect transactions in these securities, whether or not participating in this
Until
and with respect to their unsold
underwriters
as
acting
when
a prospectus. This is in addition to the dealers' obligation to deliver a prospectus
allotments or subscriptions."
Information Not Required in Prospectus
Item 24. Indemnification of Directors and Officers
shall indemnify our Directors and officers
Article XII of our Bylaws provides that to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware law, the Company
reasonably incurred in connection with
and
actually
settlement
against expenses (including attorneys' fees),judgments, fines, and amounts paid in
to be made a party by reason
threatened
is
or
party
a
or
is
was
person
such
any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding in which
corporation.
of the fact that such person is or was a director or officer of the
against directors for breach of their fiduciary
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholders from bringing a lawsuit
against directors and officers, even though such an
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood of derivative litigation
may be adversely affected to the extent we pay
action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stockholders. In addition, your investment
indemnification provisions. We believe that the
the costs of settlement and damage awards against directors and officers pursuant to these
and officers.
Directors
as
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to attract and retain qualified persons
Directors, officers and controlling persons of
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to
the opinion of the Securities and Exchange
in
that
advised
been
has
Registrant
the
otherwise,
or
the Registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions,
unenforceable. In the event that a
therefore,
is,
and
Act
Securities
the
in
expressed
as
policy
public
Commission such indemnification is against
expenses incurred or paid by a Director, officer, or
claim for indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Registrant of
is asserted by such Director, officer, or controlling
controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any action, suit or proceeding)
of its counsel the matter has been settled by
person in connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion
indemnification by it is against public policy as
controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate jurisdiction the question whether such
expressed in the Securities Act and will be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
Item 25. Other Expenses of Issuance and Distribution
in connection with the issuance and distribution of
The following table sets forth an itemization of all estimated expenses, all of which we will pay,
the securities being registered:
Amount

Nature of Expense

$

SEC Registration fee

13
1,500

Transfer Agent Fees(Estimated)

10,000

Accounting fees and expenses

10,000

Legal fees and expenses

21,513

Total-

39

Item 26. Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities
The following sets forth information regarding all sales of our unregistered securities during the past three years. None of the holders of the Shares
issued below have subsequently transferred or disposed of their Shares and the list is also a current listing of the Company's stockholders.
On January 1 2014 , we issued a total of 20,000,000 Shares of our common stock to two individuals, including to our Principal Executive Officer
and Treasurer, Secretary ,Principal Financial and Accounting Officer. The purchase price for such Shares was equal to their par value, $0.0001 per
share, amounting in the aggregate for all 20,000,000 Shares to $2,000. None of these transactions involved any underwriters, underwriting discounts
or commissions or any public Offering, and we believe these issuances were exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No advertising or
general solicitation was employed in Offering the securities. The Offering and sale were made in an offshore transaction and only to the following
individuals who are all non-U.S. citizens, all in accordance with the requirements of Regulation S ofthe Securities Act.
Number of
Shares of Common
Stock Beneficially
Owned

Name and Address of
Beneficial Owner
Julius Klein

10,000,000

Beth Langsam

10,000,000

Item 27. Undertakings
The undersigned Registrant hereby undertakes to:
1. To file, during any period in which it offers or sells securities, apost-effective amendment to this Registration Statement to:
a)

include any prospectus required by Section 10(a)(3) of the Securities Act of 1933;

b)

reflect in the prospectus any facts or events which, individually or together, represent a
fundamental change in the information set forth in this Registration Statement; and
notwithstanding the forgoing, any increase or decrease in volume of securities offered (if the total
dollar value of securities offered would not exceed that which was registered) and any deviation
from the low or high end of the estimated maximum Offering range may be reflected in the form of
prospectus filed with the commission pursuant to Rule 424(b) if, in the aggregate, the changes in
the volume and price represent no more than a 20% change in the maximum aggregate Offering
price set forth in the "Calculation of Registration Fee" table in the effective registration Statement;
and
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c)

include any material information with respect to the plan of distribution not previously disclosed in
the Registration Statement or any material change to such information in the Registration
Statement.

a
2. That, for the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act of 1933, each such post-effective amendment shall be deemed to be
initial
the
be
to
deemed
be
time
shall
that
at
securities
such
of
Offering
the
and
herein,
offered
new Registration Statement relating to the securities
bona fide Offering thereof.
unsold at the
3. To remove from registration by means of apost-effective amendment any of the securities being registered hereby which remain
termination of the Offering.
we
4. That, for the purpose of determining liability under the Securities Act of 1933 to any purchaser in the initial distribution of the securities,
the
sell
to
used
method
underwriting
the
of
regardless
Statement,
undertake that in a primary Offering of our securities pursuant to this Registration
be a
securities to the purchaser, if the securities are offered or sold to such purchaser by means of any of the following communications, we will
purchaser:
such
to
securities
such
sell
seller to the purchaser and will be considered to offeror
i.

any preliminary prospectus or prospectus of the undersigned Registrant relating to the Offering required to be filed
pursuant to Rule 424(Section 230.424 of this chapter);

ii.

any free writing prospectus relating to the Offering prepared by or on our behalf or used or referred to by us;

iii.

the portion of any other free writing prospectus relating to the Offering containing material information about us or
our securities provided by or on behalf of us; and

iv.

any other communication that is an offer in the Offering made by us to the purchaser.

5. That,for the purpose of determining liability under the Securities Act of 1933 to any purchaser:
relying
Each prospectus filed pursuant to Rule 424(b) as part of a Registration Statement relating to an Offering, other than Registration Statements
as
Statement
Registration
the
in
and
included
part
be
of
deemed
to
be
shall
on Rule 430B or other than prospectuses filed in reliance on Rule 430A,
the
of
part
is
that
prospectus
or
Statement
Registration
in
made
a
statement
that
no
of the date it is first used after effectiveness. Provided, however,
that
Registration Statement or made in a document incorporated or deemed incorporated by reference into the Registration Statement or prospectus
statement
any
modify
or
supersede
use,
first
such
to
prior
sale
contract
of
of
time
a
with
purchaser
a
to
as
will,
is part of the Registration Statement
that was made in the Registration Statement or prospectus that was part of the Registration Statement or made in any such document immediately
prior to such date of first use.
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act may be permitted to our directors, officers and controlling persons pursuant
to the provisions above, or otherwise, we have been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and Exchange Commission such indemnification is
against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act, and is, therefore, unenforceable.
our
In the event that a claim for indemnification against such liabilities, other than the payment by us of expenses incurred or paid by one of
or
officers,
directors,
our
of
one
asserted
by
is
proceeding,
or
suit
action,
any
of
defense
successful
the
in
persons
controlling
directors, officers, or
by
been
settled
has
matter
the
of
counsel
its
opinion
the
in
will,
unless
we
registered,
being
securities
the
with
connection
in
person
control
controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification is against public policy as expressed
in the Securities Act, and we will be governed by the final adjudication ofsuch issue.
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Signatures
behalf by
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, the Registrant has duly caused this Registration Statement to be signed on its
2014.
22
July
on
the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the city of Jerusalem, State of Israel
Infeed Medica Corp.
Date July 22 2014

By:

/s/ Julius Klein

Julius

Klein
President(Principal Executive Officer)

in the capacities
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, this Registration Statement has been signed by the following persons
and on the date indicated.
Name

Title

Date

/s/ Julius Kiein

Principal Executive Officer and Director

July 22 2014

/sBeth Langsam

Secretary and Director ,Treasurer(and Principal
Accounting and Financial Officer)

July 22 2014

Beth Langsam is authorized to sign our
document in the capacity of Principal
Accounting and Financial Officer
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Exhibits Table
EXHIBIT
NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

a~t

Articles ofIncorporation ofthe Company

.i.2'

By-Laws ofthe Company

~

Form of Common Stock Certificate ofthe Company

5,.1

Opinion of Legal Counsel

23.1

Consent of Weinberg and Baer, LLC.

23.2

Consent of legal counsel(see Exhibit 5.1)

421

Subscription Agreement

QQ?

Verbal(oral)Arrangements with the Company
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State of Deleware
Secretary of State
Division of Corporations
Delivered 11:41 AM 09/10/2012
FILED :l 130 AM 09/10/2013
SRV 121013201-5210061 FILE
STATE OF DELEWARE
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
INFEED MEDICA CORD
FIRST The name of this corporation is INFEED MEDICA CORD
,County of New
SECOND Its registered office in the the State of Deleware is to be located at 113 Barksdale Professional Center Newark Deleware
Intercorp.
Deleware
is
Castle Zip Code 19711 .The registered agent in charge thereof
the General
THIRD The purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which corporations may be organized under
Corporation Law of Deleware
with a par value of
FOURTH The amount of the total stock that this corporation is authorized to issue is 500,000,000 shares of common stock
$0.0001 per share.
FIFTH The name and mailing address of the incorporator is as follows
EINAT KRASNEY
8 PAAMONI STREET
TEL AVIV 62918
ISRAEL
Certificate
I THE UNDERSIGNED for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of the State Of Deleware do make ,file and record this
SEPTEMBER
of
Day
and do hereby certify that the facts herein stated are true and I have accordingly hereunto executed this Certificate this 9TH
2012
By:/s/ EINAT KRASNEY
Title Incorporator

INFEED MEDICA CORP
BY-LAWS
*****
A Delaware Corporation
ARTICLE I
OFFIC'F.S
Section 1
The registered office of the Corporation in the State of Delaware shall be located in the City and State designated in the Certificate of Incorporation.
Section 2
The corporation may also have offices at such other places both within and without the state of Delaware as the Board of Directors may from time
to time determine or the business of the corporation may require.
ARTICLE II

Section 1
All meetings of shareholders for the election of directors shall be held at such time and at such place, either within or without the State of Delaware,
as may be fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors may, in its sole discretion, determine that the meeting shall
not be held at any place, but may instead be held solely by means of remote communication as authorized by Article IV, Section 6 of these
Bylaws. Unless directors are elected by written consent in lieu of an annual meeting as permitted by Article IV, Section 5 of these Bylaws, an
annual meeting of the stockholders for the election of the directors shall be held on a date and a time as shall be designated by the Board of
Directors and stated in the notice of the meeting. Any other proper business may be transacted at the annual meeting.
Section 2
Written or printed notice of the annual meeting stating the place, date and hour of the meeting shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than
sixty days before the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail, by or at the direction of the president, the secretary, or the officer or persons
calling the meeting, to each shareholder of record entitled to vote at such meeting.
Section 3
The officer who has charge of the stock ledger of the corporation shall prepare and make, or cause a third party to prepare and make, at least 10
days before every meeting of the stockholders, a complete list of the stockholders entitled to vote at the meeting, arranged in alphabetical order, and
showing the address of each stockholder and the number of shares registered in the name of each stockholder.

ARTICLE III
SP . IA . M .TIN ,S OF SHARF.HO D .RS
Section 1
Special meetings of shareholders may be held at such time and place within or without the State of Delaware as shall be stated in the notice of the
meeting or in a duly executed waiver of notice thereof.
Section 2
Special meetings of the shareholders, for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute or by the certificate of incorporation, may
be called by the chairman or the president or vice president(if any) or secretary at the request in writing of the majority of the members of the Board
of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting power of all outstanding shares ofstock of this corporation then entitled to vote, and may not
be called by the stockholders absent such request. Any such request shall state the purpose or purposes of the proposed meeting.
Section 3
Written or printed notice of a special meeting stating the place, date and hour of the meeting and the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is
called, shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than sixty days before the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail, by, or at the
direction of, the chairman or the president or vice president, to each shareholder of record entitled to vote at such meeting. The notice should also
indicate that it is being issued by, or at the direction of, the person calling the meeting.
Section 4
The business transacted at any special meeting ofshareholders shall be limited to the purposes stated in the notice.
Section 5
After fixing a record date for a meeting, the officer who has charge of the stock ledger of the Corporation, shall prepare an alphabetical list of the
names of all its shareholders entitled to notice of the meeting, arranged by voting group with the address of and the number, class, and series, if any,
of shares held by each shareholder. The stock ledger shall be the only evidence as to who are the shareholders entitled to examine the stock ledger,
the list required by Section 219 of the Delaware General Corporation Law or the books of the Corporation, or to vote in person or by proxy at any
shareholders' meeting.

ARTICLE IV
~~IIZ~ ►

u:► t • ►

•

•

Section 1
or by proxy, shall constitute a
The holders of a majority of the shares of stock issued and outstanding and entitled to vote, represented in person
or by the certificate of
statute
by
provided
otherwise
as
except
business
of
quorum at all meetings of the shareholders for the transaction
present in person or
shareholders
the
shareholders,
the
of
meeting
any
at
represented
or
incorporation. If, however,such quorum shall not be present
meeting, until a
the
at
announcement
than
other
notice
without
time,
time
to
from
meeting
the
adjourn
represented by proxy shall have power to
or represented any business may be
quorum shall be present or represented. At such adjourned meeting at which a quorum shall be present
more than 30 day, or if after the
transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally notified. If the adjournment is for
to each stockholder of record
given
be
adjournment a new record date is fixed for the adjourned meeting, a notice of the adjourned meeting shall
entitled to vote at the meeting as provided in Section 3 of Article III.
Section 2
the act of the shareholders, unless
If a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares of stock represented at the meeting shall be
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Section 4

the meeting or any adjournment
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Section 5
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ARTICLE V
DIRECT
Section 1
one person, unless and until otherwise determined
The first Board of Directors and all subsequent Boards of the Corporation shall consist of at least
of age and need not be residents of the State of
by vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. Directors shall be at least eighteen years
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resulting from an increase in the Board of Directors and
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A director elected to fill a newly created directorship
shall have been elected and qualified.

Section 4
The business affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its Board of Directors which may exercise all such powers of the corporation and do all
such lawful acts and things as are not by statute or by the certificate of incorporation or by these by-laws directed or required to be exercised or
done by the shareholders.
Section 5
The compensation of the officers of the Corporation shall be fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VI

Section 1
Meetings of the Board of Directors, regular or special, may be held either within or without the State of Delaware.
Section 2
The first meeting of each newly elected Board of Directors shall be held at such time and place as shall be fixed by the vote of the shareholders at
the annual meeting and no notice of such meeting shall be necessary to the newly elected directors in order legally to constitute the meeting,
provided a quorum shall be present, or it may convene at such place and time as shall be fixed by the consent in writing of all the directors. In the
event that such meeting is not held at such time, the meeting may be held at such time and place as shall be specified in a notice given as hereinafter
provided for special meetings of the Board of Directors, or as shall be specified in a written waiver signed by all of the directors.
Section 3
Regular meetings of the Board of Directors may be held upon such notice, or without notice, and at such time and at such place as shall from time to
time be determined by the Board.
Section 4
Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by the chairman or the president on one (1) days notice to each director personally or by
mail, or on two (2)days notice to each director by telegram, telefax, telecopier or telephone; special meetings shall be called by the chairman, the
president or secretary in like manner and on like notice on the written request oftwo directors.
Section 5
Notice of a meeting need not be given to any director who submits a signed waiver of notice whether before or after the meeting, or who attends the
meeting without protesting, prior thereto or at its commencement, the lack of notice. Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors need be specified in the notice or waiver of notice of such meeting.

Section 6
A majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business unless a greater or lesser number is required by law or by the
certificate of incorporation. The vote of a majority of the directors present at any meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board
of Directors, unless the vote of a greater number is required by law or by the certificate of incorporation. If a quorum shall not be present at any
meeting of directors, the directors present may adjourn the meeting from time to time, without notice other than announcement at the meeting, until
a quorum shall be present.
Section 7
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of the directors entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof.
Section 8
Unless otherwise restricted by the certificate of incorporation or these by-laws, members of the Board of Directors, may participate in a meeting of
the Board of Directors or any committee by means of conference telephone or any other communications equipment by means of which all persons
participating in a meeting can hear each other and such participation in a meeting shall constitute presence in person at the meeting.
ARTICLE VII

Section 1
The Board of Directors, by resolution adopted by a majority of the entire board, may designate, from among its members, one or more committees,
each consisting of one or more directors, and each of which, to the extent provided in the resolution, shall have all the authority of the board, except
as otherwise required by law.
Vacancies in the membership of the committee shall be filled by the Board of Directors at a regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors.
Each committee shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings and report the same to the board when required.
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1
Whenever, under the provisions of the statutes or of the certificate of incorporation or of these Bylaws, notice is required to be given to any director
or stockholder, it shall not be construed to mean personal notice, but such notice may be given in writing, by electronic transmission when such
director or stockholder has consented to the delivery of notice in such form or in writing by mail, addressed to such director or stockholder, at his
address as it appears on the records of the corporation, with postage thereon prepaid, and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when
the same shall be deposited in the United States mail. Notice given by electronic transmission shall be deemed given: (a if by facsimile
telecommunication, when directed to the number at which a stockholder or director has consented to receive notice; (by) if by electronic mail,
when directed to an electronic mail address at which a stockholder or director has consented to receive notice to directors may also be given by
telegram, telefax, telecopier or telephone.
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stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice.
ARTICLE IX

Section 1
The officers of the corporation shall be chosen by the Board of Directors and shall be a president, a secretary and a treasurer. The Board of
Directors in its discretion may also elect a Chairman of the board of directors. The Board of Directors may also choose one or more vice-presidents,
and one or more assistant secretaries and assistant treasurers.
Section 2
The Board of Directors at its first meeting after each annual meeting of shareholders shall choose a president, a secretary and a treasurer, none of
whom need be a member of the board. Any two or more offices may be held by the same person, except the offices of president and secretary.
Notwithstanding the above, when all the issued and outstanding stock of the corporation is owned by one person, such person may hold all or any
combination of offices.
Section 3
The Board of Directors may appoint such other officers and agents as it shall deem necessary who shall hold their offices for such terms and shall
exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors.
Section 4
The salaries of all officers and agents of the corporation shall be fixed by the Board ofDirectors.
Section 5
The officers of the corporation shall hold office until their successors are chosen and qualify. Any officer elected or appointed by the board of
directors may be removed at any time by the affirmative vote of a majority of the board of directors. Any vacancy occurring in any office of the
corporation shall be filled by the Board of Directors.

Section 6
The Chairman of the Board of Directors shall be a director and shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors at which he shall be present,
and shall have such power and perform such duties as may from time to time be assigned to him by the Board of Directors.

THE PRF
Section 7
The president shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation, shall preside at all meetings of the shareholders and, in the absence of the
Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Board of Directors shall have general and active management of the business of the corporation and shall
see that all orders and resolutions of the board of directors are carried into effect. He shall have the power to call special meetings of the
stockholders or of the Board of Directors or of the Executive Committee at any time.
Section 8
The President shall execute bonds, mortgages and other contracts, except where required or permitted by law to be otherwise signed and executed
and except where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors to some other officer or agent of the
corporation.
THE VICE-PRESIDENTS
Section 9
The vice-president or, if there shall be more than one, the vice-presidents in the order determined by the board of directors, shall, in the absence or
disability of the president, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the president and shall perform such other duties and have such other
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.

Section 10
The secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board of Directors and all meetings of the shareholders and record all the proceedings of the meetings
of the corporation and of the Board of Directors in a book to be kept for that purpose and shall perform like duties for the standing committees when
required. He shall give, or cause to be given, notice of all meetings of the shareholders and special meetings of the Board of Directors, and shall
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors or president, under whose supervision he shall be.
Section 11
The assistant secretary or, if there be more than one, the assistant secretaries in the order determined by the Board of Directors, shall, in the absence
or disability of the secretary, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the secretary and shall perform such other duties and have such other
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.
THF. TRF.ASUiZRR AND ASSISTANT TREASURERS
Section 12
The treasurer shall have the custody of the corporate funds and securities and shall keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in
books belonging to the corporation and shall deposit all moneys and other valuable effects in the name and to the credit of the corporation in such
depositories as may be designated by the Board of Directors.

Section 13
He shall disburse the funds of the corporation as may be ordered by the Board of Directors, taking proper vouchers for such disbursements, and
shall render to the president and the Board of Directors at its regular meetings, or when the Board of Directors so requires, an account of all his
transactions as treasurer and of the financial condition of the corporation.
Section 14'
If required by the Board of Directors, he shall give the corporation a bond in such sum and with such surety or sureties as shall be satisfactory to the
board of directors for the faithful performance of the duties of his office and for the restoration to the corporation, in case of his death, resignation,
retirement or removal from office, of all books, papers, vouchers, money and other property of whatever kind in his possession or under his control
belonging to the corporation.
Section 15
The assistant treasurer, or, if there shall be more than one, the assistant treasurers in the order determined by the Board of Directors, shall, in the
absence or disability of the treasurer, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the treasurer and shall perform such other duties and have such
other powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.
ARTICLE X

Section 1
The shares of the corporation shall be represented by certificates signed by the chairman or vice-chairman of the board or the president or a vicepresident and the secretary or an assistant secretary or the treasurer or an assistant treasurer of the corporation. When the corporation is authorized
to issue shares of more than one class there shall be set forth upon the face or back of the certificate,.or the certificate shall have a statement that the
corporation will furnish to any shareholder upon request, the designation, relative rights, preferences and limitations of each such series so far as the
same have been fixed and the authority of the board of directors to designate and fix the relative rights, preferences and limitations of other series.
Section 2
The signatures of the officers of the corporation upon a certificate may be facsimiles if the certificate is countersigned by a transfer agent or
registered by a registrar other than the corporation itself or an employee of the corporation. In case any officer who has signed or whose facsimile
signature has been placed upon a certificate shall have ceased to be such officer before such certificate is issued, it may be issued by the corporation
with the same effect as if he were such officer at the date of issue.

Section 3
The board of directors may direct a new certificate to be issued in place of any certificate theretofore issued by the corporation alleged to have been
lost or destroyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate, the board of directors, in its discretion and as a condition precedent to the
issuance thereof, may prescribe such terms and conditions as it deems expedient, and may require such indemnities as it deems adequate, to protect
the corporation from any claim that may be made against it with respect to any such certificate alleged to have been lost or destroyed.

TRANSFERS OF SHARES
Section 4
Upon surrender to the corporation or the transfer agent of the corporation of a certificate representing shares duly endorsed or accompanied by
proper evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer, a new certificate shall be issued to the person entitled thereto, and the old
certificate cancelled and the transaction recorded upon the books of the corporation.

Section 5
For the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of shareholders or any adjournment thereof, or to express
consent to or dissent from any proposal without a meeting, or for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to receive payment of any
dividend or the allotment of any rights, or for the purpose of any other action, the Board of Directors may fix, in advance, a date as the record date
for any such determination of shareholders. Such date shall not be more than fifty nor less than ten days before the date of any meeting nor more
than sixty days prior to any other action. When a determination of shareholders of record entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of
shareholders has been made as provided in this section, such determination shall apply to any adjournment thereof, unless the board fixes a new
record date for the adjourned meeting.

RR ,I TI
Section 6
The corporation shall be entitled to recognize the exclusive right of a person registered on its books as the owner of shares to receive dividends, and
to vote as such owner, and to hold liable for calls and assessments a person registered on its books as the owner of shares, and shall not be bound to
recognize any equitable or other claim to or interest in such share or shares on the part of any other person, whether or not it shall have express or
other notice thereof, except as otherwise provided by the laws of Delaware.

Section 7
A list of shareholders as of the record date, certified by the corporate officer responsible for its preparation or by a transfer agent, shall be produced
at any meeting upon the request thereat or prior thereto of any shareholder. If the right to vote at any meeting is challenged, the inspectors of
election, or person presiding thereat, shall require such list of shareholders to be produced as evidence of the right of the persons challenged to vote
at such meeting and all persons who appear from such list to be shareholders entitled to vote thereat may vote at such meeting.
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ARTICLE XI

f~]Uf~7~l~f~1.~
Section 1
Subject to the provisions of the certificate of incorporation relating thereto, if any, dividends may be declared by the Board of Directors at any
regular or special meeting, pursuant to law.
Dividends may be paid in cash, in shares of the capital stock or in the corporation's bonds or its property, including the shares or bonds of other
corporations subject to any provisions oflaw and ofthe certificate of incorporation.
Section 2
Before payment of any dividend, there may be set aside out of any funds of the corporation available for dividends such sum or sums as the
directors from time to time, in their absolute discretion, think proper as a reserve fund to meet contingencies, or for equalizing dividends, or for
repairing or maintaining any property of the corporation, or for such other purpose as the directors shall think conducive to the interest of the
corporation, and the directors may modify or abolish any such reserve in the manner in which it was created.
CHECKS
Section 3
All checks or demands for money and notes of the corporation shall be signed by such officer or officers or such other person or persons as the
Board of Directors may from time to time designate.
~Tf.Y~1`~~:7
~~
The fiscal year of the corporation shall be fixed by resolution of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE XII
MDEMNIFICATION
MDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Section 1
The corporation shall, to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted by the General Corporation Law of Delaware as the same now exists or
may hereafter be amended, indemnify any person against expenses (including attorneys' fees), judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement
actually and reasonably incurred in connection with any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding in which such person was or is
a party or is threatened to be made a party by reason of the fact that such person is or was a director or officer of the corporation. For purposes of
this Section 1, a "director" or "officer" of the corporation shall mean any person (i) who is or was a director or officer of the corporation,(ii) who is
or was serving at the request of the corporation as a director or officer of another corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or
(iii) who was a director or officer of a corporation which was a predecessor corporation of the corporation or of another enterprise at the request of
such predecessor corporation.

by
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INDEMNIFICATION OF OTHERS
Section 2
The corporation shall have the power,to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted by the General Corporation Law of Delaware as the same
now exists or may hereafter be amended, to indemnify any person (other than directors and officers) against expenses (including attorneys' fees),
action,
judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection with any threatened, pending or completed
suit, or proceeding, in which such person was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party by reason of the fact that such person is or was an
employee or agent of the corporation. For purposes of this Section 2, an "employee" or "agent" of the corporation (other than a director or officer)
shall mean any person (i) who is or was an employee or agent of the corporation,(ii) who is or was serving at the request of the corporation as an
employee or agent of another corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or (iii) who was an employee or agent of a corporation
which was a predecessor corporation of the corporation or of another enterprise at the request ofsuch predecessor corporation.
INSURANCE
Section 3
of the
The corporation may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of any person who is or was a director, officer, employee or agent
joint
partnership,
corporation,
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his or her status as such, whether or not the corporation would have the power
the General Corporation Law of Delaware.

ARTICLE XIII

These by-laws may be amended or repealed or new by laws may be adopted at any regular or special meeting of shareholders at which a quorum is
present or represented, by the vote of the holders of shares entitled to vote in the election of any directors, provided notice of the proposed
alteration, amendment or repeal be contained in the notice ofsuch meeting.
ARTICLE XIII
No contract or transaction shall be void or void-able if such contract or transaction is between the Corporation and one or more of its Directors or
Officers, or between the Corporation and any other corporation, partnership, association, or other organization in which one or more of its Directors
or Officers, are Directors or Officers, or have a financial interest, when such Director or Officer is present at or participates in the meeting of the
board or committee which authorizes the contractor transaction or his/her votes are counted for such purpose, if:
(a)the material facts as to his/her relationship or interest and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed or are known to the board
of directors or the committee, and the board or committee in good faith authorizes the contract or transaction by the affirmative
votes of a majority of the disinterested directors, even though the disinterested directors be less than a quorum; or
(b)the material facts as to his/her relationship or relationships or interest and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed or are
known to the shareholders entitled to vote thereon, and the contract or transaction is specifically approved in good faith by vote of
the shareholders; or
(c)the contract or transaction is fair as to the Corporation as of the time its is authorized, approved or ratified, by the board of
directors, a committee or the shareholders. Such interested directors may be counted when determining the presence of a quorum
.at the board of directors or committee meeting authorizing the contractor transaction
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NUMBER
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INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE,STATE OF DELAWARE
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transferable on the books of the Corporation in person or by duly authorized attorney upon surrender of this
Certificate properly endorsed. This Certificate is not valid until countersigned by the Transfer Agent and registered by
the Registrar.
Dated:

MAY 15, 2014

COUNTERSIGNED ANO REGISTERED:
VSTOCK TRANSFER,LLC
Transfer Agent and Reglsirar
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Chief Executive Officer
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Chief Rnaneial Officer

LAW OFFICES OF'
HARQLD p. GEWERTER,ESQ.,LTD.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Elaine A. Dowling, Esq.
July 22,2014

Board of Directors
Infeed Medica Corp.
Zeev Chaklay 4/18
Jerusalem 9662
Re:

Registration Statement on Form S-1 for Infeed Medica Corp., a Delaware corporation (the "Company")

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have acted as counsel to the company in regards to the above referenced filing. This opinion is submitted pursuant to the applicable rules
of the Securities and Exchange Commission with respect to the registration of 10,000,000 shares for direct public sale of the Company's common
stock, $0.0001 par value, to be sold by the issuer.
In connection therewith, I have examined and relied upon original, certified, conformed, Photostat or other copies of the following
documents:
i.
ii.
iii.

The Certificate of Incorporation of the Company;
The Registration Statement and the Exhibits thereto; and
Such other documents and matters of law, as I have deemed necessary for the expression ofthe opinion herein contained.

In all such examinations, I have assumed the genuineness of all signatures on original documents, and the conformity to the originals or
certified documents of all copies submitted to me as conformed, Photostat or other copies. As to the various questions of fact material to this
opinion, I have relied, to the extent I deemed reasonably appropriate, upon representations orcertificates of officers or directors of the Company and
upon documents,records and instruments furnished to me by the Company, without verification except where such verification was readily
ascertainable.

5536 S. Ft. Apache #102, Las Vegas, Nevada $9148
Telephone:(702)382-1714 ♦ Facsimile:(702)3~2-1759
Email: harold ,gewerterlaw.com

LAW OFFICES OF
HARQLD P. GEWERT`ER,ESQ.,LTD.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Elaine A. Dowling, ~sq.
Based on the foregoing, I am of the opinion that the Shares will upon the effectiveness of the registration and the issuance of the shares be duly and
validly issued, duly authorized and will be fully paid and non-assessable.
This opinion is limited to federal law, including all applicable statutory provisions of the law and the reported judicial decisions
interpreting such laws, as in effect on the date of the effectiveness of the registration statement, exclusive of state securities and blue-sky laws, rules
and regulations, and to all facts as they presently exist.
I hereby consent to the filing of this opinion as an exhibit to the Registration Statement and to the use of my name under the caption
"Interests of Named Experts and Counsel " in the prospectus comprising part of the Registration Statement.

Sincerely yours,
HAROLD P. GEWERTER,ESQ., LTD.
/s/: Harold P. Gewerter
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.

5536 S. Ft. Apache #102, L,as Vegas, Nevada 8914$
Telephone:(702)382-1714 ♦ Facsimile:(702)382-1759
Email: harold a(~,gewerterlaw.com

Weinberg &Baer LLC
11~ Sudbrook Lane, Baltimore, MD 21208
Phone(410)702-5660

Mr. Julius Kfein
Infeed Medica Corp.
Zeev Chaklay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Dear Mr. Klein:
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
We consent to the incorporation in the Registration Statement of Infeed Medica Corp. on Form S-1 of our report on the financial statements of the
Company as its registered independent auditor dated July 6, 2014, as of and for the periods ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 and from inception
to December 31, 2013. We further consent to the reference to our firm in the section on Experts.
Respectfully submitted,

~

~

Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
July 22, 2014

~- Gnu. L ~. C

INFEED MEDICA
Subscription Agreement
INFEED MEDICA
Attention: Mr. Klein

Dear Mr. Klein
The undersigned investor in this Subscription Agreement hereby acknowledges receipt of the prospectus, dated JULY 22 2014,ofINFEED
MEDICA CORD a Delaware Corporation,(the 'Prospectus"and the "Comparry"), and subscribes for the following number of shares upon the
terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus.
The Investor agrees that this Subscription Agreement is subject to availability and acceptance by the Company.
The Investor hereby subscribes for
an aggregate purchase price of$
Payment of$
CORP

shares of the Company's common stock("Common Stock's at $0.01 per share, for

as payment in full of the purchase price is being made via check/Wire transfer directly to INFEED MEDICA

If this subscription is rejected by the Company, in whole or in part, for any reason, all funds will be returned within three business days of the
Company's receipt such funds, without interest or deduction of any kind.

Purchaser Information:

Printed Name:

Signature;

Date:

Address:

the foregoing Subscription is hereby accepted in full on behalf of INFEED MEDICA CORP
Date
INFEED MEDICA CORP
C%3~~~l~1fR~:~[~f1

(1

Lease Arrangement

The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home for current operations which are minimal at no cost until the
Company will raise funds pursuant to its registration Statement. The Company intends to file a copy of any new written lease agreements (with
consideration) accordingly, when applicable in its future periodic report filings_
~2

Loan Agreements

The Company has oral arrangements with its Directors who will and have agreed to equally fund the current minimum required funds (Interest free
needed to meet the minimum ongoing operations of the Company for a period of not less than the following twelve months.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Attached is a copy ofAmendment No.l to Form S-1, registration statement,
received in this Commission on August 28, 2014, under the name ofINFEED

MEDICA CORP., File No. 333-197553, pursuant to the provisions ofthe
Securities Act of1933.

OIl flle 111 t~11S CORILII!$SIOiI

C

M

IIIV ~

01/26/2017

Dgitally signed~by Mills, Laity
DN:do=GOV, do=SEG,do=AD,
ou-Cwnmon, ou=Metro DC,ou=0S0,
/
~/
ou=Employee,
rn=Mills, Laity,
~~
L{..1
~~ email=MitIsLQSEC.GOV

oace:2on.o~.zs n:is:is-0soo•

Date
Larry Mills, Records &Information Management Specialist

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which
Commission was created by the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et seq.) is official custodian of the
records and files of said Commission and was such official
custodian at the time of executing the above attestation,
and that he/she, and persons holding the positions of
Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records Officer,
Branch Chief of Records Management, Records and
Information Management Specialist, and the Program
Analyst for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are
authorized to execute the above attestation.
For the Commission

c
SEC 334(12/15)

~, .
Sec tary
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As filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on August 28 2014
SECURITIES AND E\CHANGE COMMISSION
WashineoTM D.C. 2049
FORM S-1
Amendment # 1
REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
Infeed Medica Corp.
(exact name of Registrant as specified in its charter)
3841
(Primary Standazd Industrial
Classification Code Number)

Delawaze
(State or otherjurisdiction of
incorporation or organization)

42-1774429
(I.R.S. Employer
Identification Number)

c/o Beth Lansam
ZeevChal:lay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Phone number: 972-52-5568949
Fax number: 972-52-5568949
(Address, including zip code, and telephone number, including area code,
of RegistranPs principal executive oRices)
Infeed Medica Corp.
113 Barksdale Professional Center
Newark, DE 19711
Te1.302-266-9367 302-266-9367
(Name,address, including zip code, and telephone number,
Including azea code, of agent for service)
Copies of communications to:
Hazold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq. Ltd.
5536 S. Ft. Apache #102
Laz Vegas, NV 89148
Ph:(702)382-1714
Fax:(702)382-1759
HAROLDCn GEWERTERLAW.COM
Approximate date of commencement of proposed sale to the public: Promptly after the effective date ofthis Regishaeon Statement.
If any of the securities being registered on this Form are to be offered on a delayed or continuous basis pursuant to Rule 415 under the Securities
Act of 1933, check the following box.[x]
If this Form is 61ed to register additional securities for an Offering pursuant to RWe 462(b) under the Securities Act of 1933, please check the
following box and list the Securities Act Registration Statement number ofthe earlier effective Registration Statement for the same Offering.[]
If this Form is apost-effective amendment filed pu~uant to Rule 462(d) under the Securities Act of 1933, check the following box and list the
Securities Act Registration Statement number of the earlier effective Registration Statement for the same Offering. The Offering will terminate
180 days after this Registration Statement is declaced effective by the Securities and Exchange Commission.[]
Indicate by check mark whether Registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, anon-accelerated filer, or a smaller frilly -reporting
company. See definitions of"large accelerated filer,""accelerated filer," and "smaller fully -reporting company" in Rute 12x2 of the Exchange
Act.(Check one):
Lazge accelerated filer[ j
Non-accelerated filer[ J
(Do not check if a smaller reporting company)

Accelerated Filer[j
Smaller fully- reporting company [x]

Calculation of Registration Fee

Title
Of Securities
To be Registered
Common Stock, par value $0.0001 per share(1)

Amount
to be
Registered
10,000,000

Proposed
Maximum
Offering Price
Per Share
$
0.01

Proposed
Maximum
Aggregate
Offerinn Price(I)
S
100,000

Amount
of
Regisvation
Fee(1)
13.00
$

(1)Estimated pursuant to Rule 457(0) under the Securities Act of 1933 solely for the purpose ofcomputing the amount ofthe registration fee.
Infeed Medica Corp. (the "Registrant," "we," "us," "our" or the "Company")dces not intend to escrow any funds received through this Offering.
Upon the receipt of funds as the result of a completed sale of Shares of our common stock, par value 50.0001 per share (the "Shazes") being
offered pursuant to an effective Registration Statement (the "Registration Statement") ,those funds will be placed into our corporate bank
account and may be used at the discretion of the management,from time-to-time(az per Item 501(bx8xiii) of Regulation S-K).
The Regisvant hereby amends this Regishation Statement on such date or dates as may be necessary to delay its effective date until the
Registrant shall file a further amendment which specifically states that this Registration Statement shall thereaRer become effective in accordance
with Section 8(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 or until this Registration Statement shall become effective on such date as the Commission, acting
pursuant to said Section 8(a), may determine.
THE INFORMATION IN THIS PROSPECTUS IS NOT COMPLETE AND [S SUBJECT TO COMPLETION AND MAY BE CHANGED

WE MAY NOT SELL THESE SECURITIES UNT[L THE REGISTRATION STATEMENT FILED WITH Tf~ SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE COMMISSION IS EFFECTIVE. THIS PROSPECTUS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL THESE SECURITIES AND TI' IS NOT
SOLICITING AN OFFER TO BUY "['f~SE SECURITIES IN ANY STATE WHERE Tl-IE OFFER OR SALE IS NOT PERMITTED.

Preliminary Prospectus Subject To Completion Dated August 28 2014
Infeed Medica Corp.
Up to a Maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of Common Stock at 50.01 Per Share
We are offering for sale a maximum of 10,000,000 Shazes of our common stock (the "Shares') in aself-underwritten Offering by the
management of the Registrant directly to the public at a price of $0.01 per Share ([he "Offering Price'). There is no minimum amount of Shazes
that we must sell in our direct OfFering, and therefore no minimum amount of proceeds will be raised. No arrangements have been made to place
funds into escrow or any similar account. Upon receipt, the ofFering proceeds will be deposited into our operating account and sued to conduct
our business and operations. We are offering the Shares without any underwriting discounu or commissions. The purchase price is $0.01 per
share. If all 10,000,000 Shares aze not sold within 180 days from the date hereof,(which may be extended an additional 90 days in our sole
discretion), the Offering for the balance of the Shares will terminate and no further Shares will be sold. if all of the Shazes offered by us are
purchased, the gross proceeds to us will be $100,000. This is our initial public offering and no public market currently exists for Shares of our
common stock.
We intend for our common stock to be sold by our Officers and Directors. Such persons will not be paid any commissions for such sales.
We will pay all expenses incurred in this Offering. The Offering will terminate 180 days after this Registration Statement is declared effective by
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Offering Period"). However, we may extend the Offering for up to 90 additional days following
the expiration ofthe 180 day Offering Period.
At present, our Shares of common stock are not traded on any public market or securities exchange, and we have not applied for listing or
quotation on any public market.
THE SECURITIES OFFERED IN THIS PROSPECTUS INVOLVE A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK. YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSIDER
THE FACTORS DESCRIBED UNDER'IHE HEADING "RISK FACTORS" BEGINNING ON PAGE 7.
NEITHER "CHE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION NOR ANY STATE SECURI'CIES COMMISSION HAS APPROVED OR
DISAPPROVED OF TI-~SE SECURI'CIES OR DEl'ERMINED IF THIS PROSPECTUS IS TRUTHFUL OR COMPLECE. ANY
REPRESENTATION TO TF[E CONCRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.
BECAUSE TI-IERE IS NO MINIMUM NUMBER OF SHARES REQUIRED TO BE SOLD IN ORDER TO CLOSE THIS OFFERING,
PROCEEDS FROM THIS OFFERING WILL NOT BE HELD IN ESCROW AND WILL BE IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE FOR OUR USE,
WITHOUT CONDITION,REGARDLESS OF THE AMOUNT OF PROCEEDS RAISED. IF WE FILE FOR BANKRUP'CCY PROTECTION
OR A PETITION FOR INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY [S FILED BY CREDITORS AGAINST US, YOUR FUNDS WILL BECOME
PART OF THE BANKRUPTCY ESTATE AND ADMINISTERED ACCORDING TO THE BANKRUPTCY LAWS. AS SUCH, YOU WILL
LOSE YOUR INVESTMENT AND YOUR FUNDS WILL BE USED TO PAY CREDITORS.
The information in this prospectus is not complete and may be changed. This prospectus is included in the Registration Statement that was filed
by us with the Securities and Exchange Commission. We may not sell these securities until the Registration Statement becomes effective. This
prospectus is not an offer to sell these securities and is not soliciting an otl'er to buy these securities in any state where the offer or sale is not
permitted.
The date ofthis preliminary prospectus is August 28 ,2014
"Dealer Prospectus Delivery Obligation
Until
,201, all dealers that effect hansactions in these securities, whether or not participating in this Offering, may be required to
deliver a prospectus. This is in addition to the dealers' obligation to deliver a prospectus when acting az underwriters and with respect to their
unsold allotments or subscriptions."
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Prospectus Summary
The following summary highlights selected material information contained in this prospectus. This summary does not contain all the information
you should consider before investing in [he securities. Before making an investment decision, you should read the entire prospectus carefully,
including the "Risk Factors" section, the financial statements, and the notes to the financial statements.
Our Company
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and aze a development stage company. A patented bottle-like Infant Medicinal
Dispenser was designed in a shape that is familiar to infants and their caregivers. The company waz granted US Design Patent # D702360 and ,
in recognition ofour design for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser. The US Patent was issued on April 8 2014.
The original inventor vas Jonathan Shenker a former Officer of the Company ~vho assigned to the Company all rights and title of the design
invention in exchange of 10% of future royalties from the gross proceeds and / or sale of the product .The patent invention application was
assigned on December 27 2012 to the Company whereby the Design Patent was granted on April 8 2014
See Exhibits 99.2/993/99.4 for the assignment agreement ,the azsignment in the USP1'O and the Grant ofthe design Patent by the USPTO
The invention for which the Design Patent was issued, is intended to assist parents and caregivers when they need to give an infant medication
orally. By providing the medication in a familiar dispenser, we believe the child is more likely to taAe the medication and benefit We have
developed a prototype of our medical dispenser and are at the stage where we are ready to contract with an independent manufacturer to
manufacture and market our product.
We plan to manufacture and market infant medication dispenser directly while wori:ing with established manufacturers and/or marketing
agencies who are already familiar with [he field of manufacturing baby bottles and similar items for infants and toddlers.
Our principal offices are Iceated at ZeevChalday 4/I8, Jerusalem, Israel. Our telephone number is 972-52-5568949. Our registered office in
Delaware is located at 113 Bazksdale Professional Center, Newazk,DE 19711, and our registered agent is Delaware lntercorp.
All references to "we," "us," "our," or similar terms used in this prospectus refer to Infeed Medica Corp. Our fiscal year ends on December 31
Our auditors have issued an audit opinion which includes a statement describing our going concern status. Our financial status creates substantial
doubt whether we will be able to continue as a going concern Investors should note that we have not generated any revenues to date, and that we
do rrot yet have any produce available for sale.

As of Augast 28 2014, we had no cash and will need to raise additional capital, above the funds raised pursuant to this OfFering within the next
hvelve months, whether or not we aze able to sell the maximum number of Shares. The Company has no full time employees and our two current
o~cers/directors intend to devote approximately ten - hvenry hours per week to the business activities of the Company.
Our Direct Public Offering
We are offering for sale up to a maximum of 10,000,000 Shazes of our common stock directly to the public. There is no underwriter involved in
this Offering. We are ofFering the Shazes without any underwriting discounts or commissions. The purchase price is $0.01 per shaze. If all of the
Shares offered by us are purchased, the gross proceeds before deducting expenses of the offering will be up to $100,000. The expenses associated
with this offering are estimated to be $21,500 or approximately 21.5% of the gross proceeds of $100,000 if all the Shares offered by us are
purchased. If all the Shazes offered by us are not purchased, then the percentage of offering expenses to gross proceeds will be higher and a lower
amount of prceeeds will be realized from this offering.
None of the proceeds of the Offering will be used to pay any compensation to our Directors /Affiliates and / or be used to repay the Directors /
A~lia[es Loans
This is our initial public OfTering and no public market currently exists for Shares of our common stock We can offer no assurance that an active
trading market will ever develop for our common stock.
The Offering will terminate six months after this Registration Statement is declared efFective by the Securities and Exchange Commission.
However, we may extend the Offering for up to 90 days following the 180 DAYS OtTering period if the ofTering is not completed in the 180 day
period.
The Offering
Total Shares ofcommon stock outstanding prior to the 20,000,000 Shares
Offering
Shares ofcommon stock being offered by us

10,000,000 Shares

Total Shares ofcommon stcek outstanding after the
Offering

30,000,000 Shares

Gross proceeds:

Gross proceeds from the sale of up to 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock will be
up to 5100,000. Use of proceeds from the sale of our Shares will be used as general
operating capital towazds the cost of manufacturing our product as well as identify a
mazketing agency that is ideally matched to our needs such that we are able to work to
manufacture and market our Infant Medicinal Dispenser.

Risk Factors

There are substantial risk factors involved in investing in our Company. For a discussion
of ceRain factors you should consider before buying Shares of our common stock, ue
the section entitled "Risk Factors."

This is aself-underwritten public Offering, with no minimum purchase requirement Shares will be offered on a best efforts basis and we do not
intend to LLse an underwriter for [his Offering. We do no[ have an artangement to place the proceeds from this Offering in an escrow, trust, or
similar account. Any funds raised from the Offering will be immediately available to us for our immediate use.
As used in this prospectus, references to the "Company," "we," "our," or "us" refer to lnfeed Medica Corp., unless the context otherwise
indicates.
A Cautionary Note on Forward-Looking Statements
This prospectus contains fonvazd-looking statements which relate to future evenu or our future financial performance. In some cues, you can
identify forwazd-looking statements by terminology such as "may," "should," "expects," "plans," "anticipates;' "believes," "estimates,"
"predicts,""potential;' or "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. These statements are only predictions and
involve known and unkno~m risks, uncertainties and other factors, including the risks in the section entitled "Risk Factors," that may cause our or
our industry's actual resulu, levels of activity, performance, or achievements to be materially different from any future results, levels of activity,
performance, or achievements expressed or implied by these fonvazd-looking statements.
While these forward-looking statements, and any assumptions upon which they aze based, are made in good faith and reflect our curtent
judgment regarding the direction of our business, actual results will almost always vary, sometimes materially, from any estimates, predictions,
projections, assumptions or other future performance suggested herein. Except as required by applicable law, including the seciuities laws of the
United Stites, we do not intend to update any ofthe forward-looking statements to conform these statements to actual resulu.
Selected Summary Financial Data
This table summarizes our operating and balance sheet data as of the periods indicated. You should read this summary financial data in
conjunction with the "Plan oCOperations" and our financial statements and notes thereto included elsewhere in this prospectus.
(September 10,
2012)
Through
(June 30 2014)
Statement of Operations:
—

Total revenues

S

Total operating expenses

b

38,683

(Loss)from operations

S

(38,683)

Net(loss)

S

(38,683)

(Loss) per common share

S

(0.00)

Weighted average number ofcommon Shares outstanding -Basic and diluted

20,000,000

As of
(June 30, 2014)
Balance Sheet:
Cash in bank

S

—

Deferred Offering Costs

$

5,000

Total cwrent assets

$

5,000

Total azsets

$

5,000

Total curtent liabilities

S

41,683

Total liabilities

$

41,683

Total stockholders'(deficit)

S

(36,683)

Total liabilities and stockholders'(deficit)

$

5,000

RISK FAC"I'ORS
This investment has a high degee of risk. Before you invest you should carefully consider the risks and uncertainties described below and the
other information in this prospectus. If any of the following risks actually occur, our business, operating results and financial condition could be
harmed and the value ofour stock could go down. This means you could lose all or a part of your investment.
RISKS RELATING TO OUR COMPANY
1.

~Ve are a development stage company and may never be able to carry out our business plan or achieve any revenues or
profitability; at this stage of our business, even with our good faith efforts, potential investors have a high probability of losing
their entire investment

We are subject to all of the risks inherent in the establishment of a new business enterprise. We were established on September l0, 2012, and
o~m a Design Patent for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and
swallow medication. We have not generated any revenues nor have we realized a profit from our operations to date, and there is little likelihood
that we will generate any revenues or realize any profits in the short term. My profitability in the fuhue from our business will be dependent
upon the successful manufacturing and marketing of our product. We may not be able to successfiilly carry out our business. Therc can be no
assurance that we will ever achieve any revenues or profitability. Accordingly, our prospecu mast be considered in light of the risks, expenses,
and difficulties frequently encountered in establishing a new business in our industry, and our Company is a highly speculative venhue involving
significant financial risk.
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We expect to incur operating losses in the nett twelve months because we have no plan to generate revenues unless and until we
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies to begin the design, manufacturing and marketing of our Infant
Medicinal Dispenser.
We have never generated revenues. We intend to manufacture and market our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a
familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drinl: and swallow medication. We o~m the right to exploit the Design Patent
concept and design. However, our Infant Medicinal Dispenser is not currently available for sale and will not generate any income until we aze
successfully able to manufacture the product and bring it to mazket and until it successfully begins to sell. Until that happens, we expect to incur
operating losses over the next twelve months because we have no source of revenues unless and until we are successful in finding one or more
manufacturers and one or more advertising agencies. We cannot guarantee that we will ever be successful in manufacturing and marketing a
product based on our Design Patent on agreeable and profitable teRns to generate revenues in the future. We recognize that if we are unable to
generate revenues, we will not be able to eam profits or continue operations. We can provide investors with no assurance that we will generate
any operating revenues or ever achieve profitable operations.
We do not have sufficient cash to fund our operating expenses for the next twelve months, and we will require additional funds
through the sale of our common stock, which requires favorable market conditions and interest in our activities by investors. We
may not be able to sell our common stock and funding may not be available for continued operations.
We have no cash on hand to fund our ongoing administrative and operating expenses or our proposed marketing and promotion campaign for the
next twelve months. Because we do not expect to have any cash flow from operations within the next hvelve months, we will need to raise
additional capital, which may be in the form of loans from currbnt stockholders and/or from public and private equity Offerings. Our two
Directors have however committed to fund the minimum necessary operating expenses of the Company for a period of no less than twelve
months from present. As they have only committed verbally the arrangement may not be legally binding and if therefore they are unable to fund
the Company we will need to access capital elsewhere. Our ability to access capital will depend on our success in implementing our business
plan. It will also depend upon the status of the capital markets at the time such capital is sought. Should sufficient capital not be available, the
implementation of our business plan could be delayed and, accordingly, the implementation ofour business strategy would be adversely affected.
If we are unable to raise additional funds in the future, and / or our hvo Directors will not fund the Company, we may have to cease all
substantive operations within a period of no longer than six months. In such event it would not be likely that investors would obtain a profitable
return on their investment or a return oftheir investrnent at all.
-Our auditors have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern.
Our audited financial statements for the period from September 10, 2012, through June 30, 2014, were prepared usigg the assumption that we
will continue our operations as a going concern. We were incorporated on September 10, 2012, and do not have a history ofearnings. As a result,
our independent accountants in their audit repoR have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern Continued
operations aze dependent on our ability to complete equity or debt financing activities or to generate profitable operations. Such capital formation
activities may not be available or may not be available on reasonable ternu. Our financial statemenu do not include any adjustments that may
result from the outcome of this uncertainty. Nevertheless our ~liates have committed to fund the minimum necessary operating expenses of the
Company for a period of no less than hvelve months from present( See above risk factor 3)

If we are unable to obtain additional financing or generate revenue we will not have sufficient cash to continue operations,
beyond twelve months.
We will need to raise additional funds, in addition to the funds [wised in this public Offering, through public or private financing, strntegic
relationships, or other arrangements in the near future, to support our basiness operations beyond the next twelve months; however, we currently
do not have commihnenu from any manufacturers, investors or marketing agencies to assist us in raising additional capital. We cannot be certain
that any such financing will be available on acceptable teens, or at all, and our failure to raise capital when needed would limit our ability to
continue our operations.. Failure to secure additional financing in a timely manner and on favorable terms would have a material adverse effect on
our financial performance, results of operations and stock price and require us to curtail or cease operations, sell off our assets, seek protection
from our creditors through bankruptcy proceedings, or otherwise. Furthermore, additional equity financing may be dilutive to the holders of our
common stock, and debt financing, if available, may involve restrictive covenanu, and strategic relationships, if necessary to raise additional
funds, may require that we relinquish valuable rights.
We have no track record that would provide a basis for assessing our ability to conduct successful business activities. We may not
be successful in carrying out our business objectives.
The revenue and income potential of our proposed business and operations aze unproven as the lack of operating history makes it difficult to
evaluate the future prospects of our business. There is nothing at this time on which to base an azsumption that our business operations will prove
to be successful or that eve will ever be able to operate profitably. Accordingly, we have no track record ofsuccessful business activities, strategic
decision-making by management, fund-raising ability, and other factors that would allow an investor to usess the likelihood that we will be
successful in finding manufacturers and marketing agencies with the necessary experience that aze interested undertaking to be involved with
bringing our Infant Medicinal Dispenser to muket There is a substantial risk that we will not be successful in implementing our business plan, or
if initially successful, in thereafter generating any operating revenues or in achieving profitable operations.
Because we intend to use proceeds from the Offering as they are received and we are not making provisions for a refund to
investors in connection with this Offering, you may lose your entire investment
Even though our business plan is based upon the complete subscription of the Shares offered through this Offering, the Offering makes no
provisions for refund to an investor. We will utilize all amounts received from newly issued common stock purchased through this OfTering even
if the amount obtained through this Offering is not sufficient to enable us to go forward with our planned operations. Because we are going to
manufacture and market our product, we can begin operations even with a more limited budget and continue as sufficient funds arc raised Any
funds received from the sale of newly issued stcek will be placed into our corporate banl: account. We do not intend to escrow any funds received
through this Offering. Once and if funds are received as the result of a completed sale of common stock being issued by us, those funds will be
placed into our corporate bank account and may be used at the discretion of management.

As a development stage company, we may experience substantial costs above those estimated in "Use of Proceeds" in our search
for one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies, we may not have sufficient capital to successfully complete
the marketing and promotion to the point that we are able to manufacture and sell our product.
We may experience substantial cost overtuns in manufacturing and marketing our Infant Medicinal Dispenser based on Design Patent D702360
and therefore be unable to successfully complete plans[o generate or raise funds to offset operational costs. We may no[ be able [o find an ideal
manufacturer and/or marketing agency for many reasons, including industry conditions, general economic conditions, and/or competition from
potential manufactures and/or marketing efforts for other produce for the same target consumers, specifically caregivers and parenu of small
children. In addition, the commercial success of any product is often dependent upon factors beyond the control of the company attempting to
market the product, including, but not limited to, mazket acceptance of the product concept and whether or not we reach an agreement with one
or more marketing agencies that can help us adequately promote the product through prominent mazketing channels and/or other methods of
promotion. Even if we do succeed in raising the capital to aggressively market our plans to manufacture and market our product we cannot
ensure that the final cost for producing this product will be found to be warranted and reasonable and therefore we cannot ensure that the product,
if developed, will actually find popularity and acceptance.
We are a small company with limited resources and we do not yet have any manufacturers or marketing agencies interested in
working with us to bring our lotant Medicinal Dispenser to market Further, we cannot confirm that manufacturer or marketing
agency that does sign an agreement with our company can compete effectively and increaze market share.
Current and potential competitors already developing, manufachuing, and marketing protective coverings and similar products have operating
histories and name recognition, and a base of distributors and customers. As a iesul~ these competitors have credibility with potential distributors
and customers. Since we have not yet started to market our Infant Medicinal Dispensers, it is not possible to know whether any manufacturer
and/or mazketing agency with which we close a deal can successfully compete against more established corporations with operating histories,
name recognition and established distributors and customers. It is possible that these competitors also may be able to adopt more aggressive
pricing policies and devote greater resources to the development, promotion, and sale of their products and services than Infeed Medica can
Infeed Medica may not have sufficient resources to make their investment profitable and may not be able to properly develop, manufacture or
mazket our Design Patent concept in light of the competition. This inability might in tum, cause our business to suffer and restrict our
profitability potential.
10.

Changing consumer preferences may negatively impact our business.

The Company's success is dependent upon our ability to identify and work with manufacturers who are familiaz with producing infant bonles as
well as mazketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our tazget markets. Consumer preferences with respect to such devices
aze difficult to predict As a result ofchanging consumer preferences, we cannot assure you that our product will achieve customer acceptance, or
that it will continue to be popular with consumers for any significant period of time, or that new products will achieve an acceptable degree of
market acceptance, or that if such acceptance is achieved, it will be maintained for any significant period of time. The failure of a product based
on our design patent to achieve and sustain market acceptance and to produce acceptable margins could have a material adverse effect on our
financial condition and results of operations.

1.

Because our Directors and officers have no/minimal ecperience in running a company that licenses rights to an Infant Medicinal
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow medication, they may not
be able to successfully operate such a business which could cause you to lose your investment.

We are a development stage company and we intend to identify and work with manufacturers who are familiaz with producing infant bottles as
well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our target markeu. Julius Klein and Beth Langsam, our current
Directors and Officers, have effective control over all decisions regarding both policy and operations of our Company with no oversight from
other management. Our success is contingent upon the ability of these individuals to make appropriate business decisions in these areas.
However, our Directors and Officers have no/minimal experience in operating a company related to the development, manufacturing and
marketing of an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drinl: and swallow
medication.. It is possible that this lack of relevant operational experience could prevent us from becoming a profitable business and hinder an
investor from obtaining a return on his investrnent in us.
12. a) Because both of our Officers/Directors have other outside business activities and will only be devoting up to 20% of their time to
our operations, our operations may be sporadic which may result in periodic interruptions or suspensions of our business
activities.
Our Directors and of~"icers are only engaged in our business activities on a part-time basis. This could cause the officers a conflict of interest
between the amount of time they devote to our business activities and the amount of time required to be devoted to their other activities. Julius
Klein and Beth Langsamour current Directors and officers, intend to devote only approximately 20 hours per week to our business activities.
Subsequent to the completion of this Offering, we intend to increase our business activities in terms of development, mazketing and sales. This
increase in business activities may require that either our Directors or our Officers engage in our business activities on a full-time basis or that we
hire additional employees; however, at this time, we do not have sufficient funds to pursue either option. Furthermore, we do not have any
employment agreements with either Mr. Klein or MsLangsam and, as a result, they have no formal obligation or commihnent to provide any
particulaz amount oftime on the Company's affairs.
Our board of directors and executive officers have virtually no experience running a public company; they may not be able to
successfully operate our business or fulfill our plan of operations, which could cause you to lose your iovatment.
We are a development stage company and our directors and officers have no /minimal experience running a public company nor do they have
experience commercially exploiting a Design Patent. Our plan of operations involves our intention to manufacture and market our Infant
Medicinal Dispenser. We have not hired nor have we made any arrangements to hire anyone with expertise that we may need to be successful in
achieving our plan of operations. Our success is contingent upon our future ability to engage specialists to work with our management team to
make appropriate business decisions in these areas. However,our directors and officers ciurently have no experience in operating a company that
develops or sells produce in the field of our Design Patent and related fields. It is possible that this lack of relevant operational experience could
prevent us from becoming a profitable business and hinder an investor from obtaining a return on his investrnent in us

13.

Our two Directors own 100% of the outstanding Shares of our common stock at present and after the Offering, assuming the sale
of all the Shares in the Offering they will still be able to influence control of the Company.

Our Directors presently o~m 100% of our outstanding common stock. If all of the 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock being offered hereby
aze sold, the Shazes held by our Directors will constitute approximately 66% ofour outstanding common stock. ARer sale of all stock, the current
Directors will still have a majority control and will still have a majority of the voting power for all business decisions.
14.

If our intellectual property protection is inadequate, competitors may gain access to our technology and undermine our
competitive position.

We regard our current and future intellectual property as important to our success. We will rely on patent law [o protect our proprietary rights.
Despite our precautions, unauthorized third parties may copy certain portions of our product or reverse engineer or obtain and use information
that we regard as proprietary.
In addition, the laws ofsome foreign countries do not protect proprietary rights to the same extent as do the laws ofthe United States. Our means
of protecting our proprietary rights in the United States or abroad may not be adequate and competitors may independently develop a similar
technology. Any failure to protect our proprietary information and any successful intellectual property challenges or infringement proceedings
against us could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, or resWts ofoperations.
I5.

We may be subject to intellectual property litigation, such as patent infringement claims, which could adversely affect our
business.

Our success will also depend in part on our ability to find manufacture and mazket a commercially viable product without infringing on the
proprietary righu of others. Although we have not been notified of any infringement claims, other patenu could exist or could be filed which
would prohibit or limit our ability to develop and market our Infant Medicinal Dispenser in the future. According to our research, no existing
patents prohibit or limit our ability to market our product. However, because we cannot be privy to other technologies or products that other
companies or individuals may be developing or may develop in the future, we cannot ensure that future products may not infringe on our patent
enough to require intellectual property litigation and/or adversely affect our business. In the event of an intellectual property dispute, we may be
forced to litigate. Intellectual property litigation would divert managements attention from manufacturing and marketing our design patent
against current and future payments to us. Should we be forced to incur substantial legal costs, it is not clear whether we will be successful. An
adverse outcome coWd subject us to significant liabilities to third parties, and force us to cease operations.
t6.

Since all of our officers and Directors are located in Israel, any attempt to enforce liabilities upon such individuals under the U.S.
securities and bankruptcy laws may be difficult

In accordance with the Israeli Law on Enforcement of Foreign Judgmenu, 5718-1958, and subject to certain time limitarions (the application to
enforce the judgment must be made within five years of the date ofjudgment or such other period as might be agreed behveen Isreel and the
United States), an Israeli court may declare a foreign civil judgment enforceable if it finds that:
•

the judgment was rendered by a court which was, according to the laws of the State in which the court is located competent to
render the judgment;

•

the judgment may no longer be appealed;

•

the obligation imposed by the judgment is enforceable according to the rules relating to the enforceability ofjudgments in Israel
and the substance of the judgment is not contrary to public policy; and

•

the judgment is executory in the State in which it was given.

An Israeli court will not declare a judgment enforceable if.
•

the judgment was obtained by fraud;

•

there is a finding oflack of due prceess;

•

the judgment waz rendered by a court not competent to render it according to the laws of private international law in Israel;

•

the judgment is in conflict with another judgment that was given in the same matter behveen the same parties and that is still
valid; or

•

the time the action was instituted in the foreign court, a suit in the same matter and behveen the same parties was pending before
a court or tribunal in Israel.

In general, an obligation imposed by the judgment of a United States court is enforceable according to the rules relating to the enforceability of
judgments in Israel, and a United States court is considered competent to renderjudgments according to the laws of private international law in
Israel.
Furthermore, Israeli courts may not adjudicate a claim based on a violation of U.S. securities laws iF the court determines that Israel is not the
most appropriate fonun in which to bring such a claim. Even if an Israeli couR agrees to hear such a claim, it may determine that Israeli law, not
U.S. law, is applicable to the claim. If U.S. law is found to be applicable, the content of applicable U.S. law must be proven as a fact, which can
be atime-consuming and costly process.
Since our Directors and executive officers do not reside in the United States it may be difficult for courts in the United States to obtain
jurisdiction over our foreign assets or persons and, as a result, it may be difficult or impossible for you to enforce judgments rendered against us
or our Directors or executive officers in United States courts. Thus, investing in us may pose a greater risk because should any situation arise in
the future in which you have a cause of action against these persons or us, you may face potential difficulties in bringing lawsuits or, if
successful, in collecting judgmenu against these persons or us.
(7.

If and when we begin selling our product, we may be liable for product liability claims and we presently do not maintain product
liability insurance.

The Infant Medicinal Dispenser may expose us to potential liability from personal injury claims by end-users of the product We currently have
no product liability insurance to protect us against the risk that in the future a product liability claim or product recall could materially and
adversely afTect our business. Inability to obtain sufficient insurance coverage at an acceptable cost or otherwise to protect against potential
product liability claims could prevent or inhibit future agreements to license and sell the product. We cannot assure you that when we
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies and begin marketing our invention, that we will be able to obtain or maintain adequate
coverage on acceptable terms, or that such insurance will provide adequate coverage against all potential claims. Moreover, even if we maintain
adequate insurance, any successful claim could materially and adversely affect our reputation and prospects, and divert management's time and
attention. If we are sued for any injury allegedly caused by our future products, our liability could exceed our total assets and our ability to pay
the liability.

Risks Relating to our Common Stock
18.

We may in the future issue additional Shares of our common stock which would reduce investors' ownership interests in the
Company and which may dilute our share value. We do not need stockholder approval to issue additional Shares.

Our certificate of incorporation authorizes the issuance of 500,000,000 Shares ofcommon stock, par value $0.0001 per share. The future issuance
of all or part of our remaining authorized common stock may result in substantial dilution in the percentage of our common stock held by our
then existing stockholders. We may value any common stock issued in the fuhue on an arbihary basis. The issuance of common stock for future
services or acquisitions or other corporate actions may have the effect of diluting the value ofthe Shares held by our investors, and might have an
adverse effect on any treding market for our common stock.
19.

Our common stock is subject to the "penny stock" rules of the SEC and the trading market in our securities is limited, which
makes transactions in our stock cumbersome and may reduce the value of an investment in our stock.

T'he Securities and Exchange Commission has adopted Rule ]Sg-9 which establishes the definition of a "penny stock," for the purposes relevant
to us, as any equity security that has a market price of less than $5.00 per share or with an exercise price of less than $5.00 per shaze, subject to
ceRain exceptions. For any transaction involving a penny stock, unless exempt, the rules require: (i) that a broker or dealer approve a person's
account for transactions in penny stocks; and (ii) the broker or dealer receive from the investor a written agreement to the transaction, setting
forth the identity and quantity of the penny stcek to be purchased. In order to approve a person's account for transactions in penny stceks, the
broker or dealer must (i) obtain financial information and investrnent experience objectives of the person; and (ii) make a reasonable
detenninarion that the transactions in penny stocks are suitable for that person and the person has sufficient knowledge and experience in
financial matters to be capable ofevaluating the risks of transactions in penny stocks.
The broker or dealer must also deliver, prior to any hansaction in a penny stock, a disclosure schedule prescribed by the Security and Exchange
Commission relating to the penny stock market, which, in highlight form: (i) sets forth the basis on which the broker or dealer made the
suitability determination; and (ii) that the broker or dealer received a signed, written agreement from the investor prior to the transaction.
Generally, brokers may be less willing to execute transactions in securities subject to the "penny stock" riles. This may make it more difficult for
investors to dispose of our common stock and cause a decline in the market value ofour stock.
Disclosure also has to be made about the risks of investing in penny stock in both public Offerings and in secondary trading and about the
commissions payable to both the broker-dealer and the registered representative, current quotations for the securities and the righu and remedies
available to an investor in cases of Craud in penny stock trac~sactions. Finally, monUily statements have to be sent disclosing recent price
information for the penny stock held in the account and information on the limited market in penny stceks.

20.

~Ye do not intend to pay cash dividends on our Shares of common stock but rather, we intend to finance the development and
expansion of our business, delaying or perhaps preventing investors from receiving a return on their Shares.

Because we do not intend to pay any cash dividends on our Shares of common stock, our stockholders will not be able to receive a return on their
Shazes unless they sell them.
We intend to retain any future earnings to finance the development and expansion of our business. We do not anticipate paying any cash
dividends on our common stock in the foreseeable future. Unless we pay dividends, our stockholders will not be able to receive a return on their
Shares unless they sell them at a price higher than that which they initially paid for such Shares.
The Offering price of our common stock could be higher than its true value ,causing investors to sustain a loss of their
investment
The price of our common stock in this Offering has not been determined by any independent financial evaluation, market mechanism or by our
auditors, and is therefore, arbitrary. Because we have no significant operating history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price of
our common stock is not based on past earnings, nor is the price of our common stock indicative ofthe cwrent market value of the assets owned
by us. As a result the price of the common stcek in this Oft'ering may not reflect the cost perceived by the mazket. There can be no assurance that
the Shares offered hereby aze worth the price for which they are ofTered and investors may therefore lose a portion or all oftheir investment.
22.

There is no established public market for our stock and a public market may not be obtained or be liquid and therefore investors
may not be able to sell their SAares.

There is no established public mazket for our common stock being offered under this prospectus. While we intend to apply for quotation of our
common stock on the Over-The-Counter Bulletin Boazd system, we have not yet engaged a mazket maker for the purposes of submitting such
application, and there is no assurance that we will qualify for quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board.
23.

State securities Taws may limit secondary trading, which may restrict the states in which you may sell the Shares offered by this
prospectus.

If you purchase Shares of our common stock sold in this Offering, you may not be able to resell the Shares in any state unless and until the
Shares of our common stock aze qualified for secondary hording under the applicable securities laws ofsuch state or there is confirmation that an
exempting such as listing in certain recognized securities manuals, is available for secondary trading in such state. Thirty-three states have what
is commonly referred to as a "manual exemption" for secondary trading of securities such as those to be resold by investors. In these states, so
long as the issuer obtains and maintains a listing in Mergent, Inc. or Standard and Poor's Corporate Manual, secondary trading ofcommon stock
can occur without any filing, review or approval by state regulatory authorities in these states. These states include: Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas,
Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebruka, New Je~ey, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakor~ Ohio, Oldahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Texaz, Utah, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming. Ten states provide for an exemption for non-issuer transactions in ouutanding
securities affected through a registered broker-dealer when the securities are subject to registration under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 for at least 90 days (180 days in Alabama). These states include: Alabama, Colorado, District of Columbia, Illinois, Kansas,
Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico,Oklahoma, and Rhode Island.

manuals. Because the
We currently do not intend to register or qualify our stock in any state or seek coverage in one of the recognized securities
sky laws of any state, and we have no cuaent
Shazes of our common stock registered hereunder have not been registered for resale under the blue
purchase such Shazes in any trading
plans to register or qualify our Shares in any state, the holders of such Shares and persons who desire to
upon the ability of investors to
mazket that might develop in the future should be aware that there may be significant state blue sky restrictions
engaging in any securities sales
purchase and sell such Shares. In this regard, each state's statutes and regulations must be reviewed before
we do intend to file a Form 8-A promptly
activities in a state to determine what is permitted, or not permitted, in a particulaz state. Nevertheless,
registration under Section 12 of the
after this Registration Statement becomes effective, thereby subjecting our stock registered hereunder to
for the resale of registered
Securities Exchange Act of ]934. Furthermore, even in those states that do not require registration or qualification
Accordingly, since many
securities, such states may require the filing of notices or place additional conditions on the availability of exemptions.
any potential secondary market
states continue to restrict the resale of securities that have not been qualified for resale, investors should consider
for our securities to be a limited one.
or whether our securities will be
In addition, at this time we do not lrnow in which states, if any, we will be selling the offered securities
States, and initially intend to sell
registered or exempt from registration under the laws ofsuch state. Our Directors, reside outside of the United
foreign investors, they may seek
the offered securities to foreign investors. Should they be unsuccessful in selling all of the offered securities to
law registration requirements. In addition, in
to locate investors in the United States, in which case, we will then address all applicable state
law registration requirements will be made
connection with our intent to have our securities listed on the OTCBB,a determination regarding state
We have not yet applied to have
in conjunction with those mazket makers, if any, who agree to serve as mazket makers for our common stock
resident in specific states after
our securities registered in any state, and we will not do so until we receive expressions of interest from investors
state in which we decide to sell our
they have reviewed our Registration Statement. We will comply with the relevant blue-sky laws of any
securities.
24.

and require additional
Efforts to comply with recently enacted changes in securities laws and regulations will increase our costs
management resources, and we still may fail to comply.

companies to include a report of
As directed by Section 404 of the Sazbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, the SEC has adopted rules requiring public
additioq the public accounting firth
management on their internal controls over financial repoRing in their annual reports on Forth 10-K. In
of the efFectiveness of its internal
auditing a public company's financial statements must attest to and report on management's assessment
subject to these requiremenu
controls over financial repoRing. These requirements aze not presently applicable to us, but may become
operating expenses will increase by
subsequent to the effective date of this prospectus. If and when these regulations become applicable to us, our
over financial reporting or if our
approximately 510,000 annually and if we are unable to conclude that we have effective internal controls
over finar~cial reporting as
independent auditors are unable to provide us with an unqualified report as to the effectiveness of our internal controls
ofour financial statements, which
required by Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, investors could lose confidence in the reliability
our internal controls over financial
could result in a decrease in the value of our securities. We have not yet begun a formal process to evaluate
of internal controls continues
reporting. Given the status of our efforts, coupled with the fact that guidance from regulatory authorities in the area
to evolve, substantial uncertainty exists regarding our ability to comply by applicable deadlines.

25.

not become one
Stockholders may have limited access to information because we are not yet afully -reporting issuer and may

-reporting issuer"
While we intend to file a Forth 8-A promptly after this Registration Statement becomes effective and thereby become a "fiilly
Statement
under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we are not currently a fWly -reporting issuer and upon this Registration
Exchange Act. If
becoming effective we will be required to comply only with the limited reporting obligations required by Section 13(a) of the
Section 16 shortwe will only be subject to limited reporting obligations as a Section 15(d) fully reporting company, we will not be subject to ffie
swing provisions, going-private regulation, and the bulk ofthe tender offer riles under U.S. securities laws
26.

Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section IS(d) of the Exchange AcL

any fiscal year other
Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section I S(d) of the Exchange Act if on the first day of
become a reporting
than the fiscal year in which our Registration Statement became effective, there are fewer than 300 shareholders. If we do not
with SEC and your
issuer and instead male a decision to suspend our public reporting, we will no longer be obligated to file periodic repoRs
be required to famish proxy
access to our business information will be restricted. In addition, if we do not become a reporting issuer, we will not
their beneficial ownership
statements to security holders, and our directors, officers and principal beneficial owners will not be required to report
of securities to the SEC pursuant to Section 16 of the Exchange Act.
of
Due to the possible oecctsity of obtaining and adhering to Government Regulations there may be a delay in the generating
revenues and / or the imposition of potential penalties.
regulations.
Our proposed product, depending on how it is finally manufactured for marketing ,may or may not relate to existing government
It is intended to be
T'he Design Patent details an Infant Medicinal Dispenser, it is possible government regulations will have to be considered.
—the standard
used by parenu and caregivers to enable them to easily give infanu measured portions of a medical dose via a familiaz method
to help the caregiver
bottle used to feed them other liquids. The small bottle is designed to be held easily and has convenient marking on the sides
all of the does. The
or pazent measure the amount of the dose to be given as well as any amount that might remain after the child drank part or
then applying for any needed
process for determining whether the final manufactured design for marketing meets government standards and
of production.
certification can be lengthy arduous and costly and it can only be undertaken by our manufacturers prior to the start
Dispenser, we would also be
Therefore as our Business model is to generate revenues from the production and sales of our Infant Medicinal
other than limited
responsible for deteRnining, prior to manufacturing, if there would be any delay in being able to commence anything
on our generating
operations until such related applications are granted. These delays will accordingly have a delay and a detrimental effect
regulatory acu may
revenues and could ultimately cause our business to fail if continuously delayed Additionally the non-compliance to these
who already
impose potential penalties to the Company. Therefore prior to productioq the Company will seek to identify manufacturers
alleviate the adverse assertions
manufacture such similar products and are familiar with any existing government regulations. This prceess may
above.

28.

WE ARE AN "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANY," AND ANY DECISION ON OUR PART TO COMPLY ONLY WITH
CERTAIN REDUCED DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANIES"
COULD MAKE OUR COMMON STOCK LESS ATTRACTIVE TO INVESTORS.

We are an "emerging growth company," as defined in the JOBS Act, and for as long u we continue to be an "emerging growth company," we
expect and fully intend to take advantage of exemptions from various reporting requirements applicable to other public companies but not to
"emerging growth companies," including, but not limited to, not being required to comply with the auditor attestation requiremenu of
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, reduced disclosure obligations regarding executive compensation in our periodic reports and
proxy statements, and exemptions from the requirements of holding a nonbinding advisory vote on executive compensation and shareholder
approval of any golden parachute payments not previously approved. We could be an "emerging growth company" for up to five years, or until
the earliest of(i)the last day of the first fiscal year in which our annual gross revenues exceed bl billion, (ii) the date that we become a "large
accelerated file' as defined in Rule 12b-2 under the Exchange Act, which would occur if the market value of our common stock that is held by
non-~liates exceeds $700 million as of the lazt business day of our most recently completed second fiscal quarter, or (iii) the date on which we
have issued more than Sl billion in non-convertible debt during the preceding three yeaz period.
In addition, Section 107 of the JOBS Act also provides that an "emerging growth company" can tale advantage of the extended transition period
provided in Section 7(ax2xB) of the Securities Act for complying with new or revised accounting standazds. In other words, an "emerging
growth company" can delay the adoption of ceRain accounting standazds until those standards would otherwise apply to private companies. We
have elected to opt in to the extended transition period for complying with the revised accounting standazds. We have elected to rely on these
exemptions and reduced disclosure requirements applicable to "emerging growth companies" and expect to continue to do so.
As a result of our election our Enancial statements may not be comparable to companies that comply with public company effective dates and
investors may find our common stock less attractive.
Use o!Proceeds
The net prceeeds to us from the sale of up to 10,000,000 Shares offered at a public Offering price of 50.01 per share will vary depending upon
the total number of Shazes sold. Regardless of the number of Shazes sold, we expect to incur Offering expenses estimated at approximately
521,500, consisting of 520,000 for legal, accounting (incurred), and 51,500 of other costs in connection with this Offering (estimated transfer
agent fees). The table below shows the intended net proceeds from this Offering we expect to receive for scenarios where we sell various
amounts of the Shares. Since we are making this Offering without any minimum requirement, there is no guarantee that we will be successful at
selling any of the sceurities being offered in this prospectus. Aceordingly, the actual amount of proceeds we will raise in this Offering, if any,
may diBer.
None ofthe prceeeds from this OR'ering will be used to pay the salaries to our officers and directors and or the repayment oftheir loans

Percent of Net Proceeds Received

Shazes Sold
Gross Proceeds
Less Offering Expenses
Net OfFering Proceeds

$
$
f

40%
4,000,000
40,000
(21,500)
18,500

$
$
$

60%
6,000,000
60,000
(21,500)
38,500

$
$
S

80%
8,000,000
80,000
(21,500)
58,500

$
S
$

100%
10,000,000
100,000
(21,500)
78,500

The Use of proceeds set forth below demonstrates how we intend to use the funds under the various percentages of amounts ofthe related
Offering. All amounts listed below are estimates.

General working capital
Manufachuing and Mazketing
SEC compliance fees; legal, accounting, and transfer
agent fees
Existing Liabilities NOT including officer loans of
534,738)

$

Total

40%
-

60%
11,555

80%
11,555
20,000

S

100%
31,555
20,000

$

I1,SSS

20,000

20,000

$

20,000

5

6,945

6,945

,6945

S

6,945

S

18,500

38,500

58,500

5

78,500

Our Offering expenses are comprised of legal and accounting expenses and transfer agent fees relating to the Offering. Our Officers and
Directors will not receive any compensation for their efforts in selling our Shares.
We intend to use the proceeds of this Offering in the manner and in order of priority set forth above. We do not intend to use the proceeds to
acquire assets or finance the acquisition of other businesses. At present, no material changes are contemplated. Should there be any material
changes in the projected use of proceeds in connection with this Offering, we will issue an amended prospectus reflecting the new uses.
In all instances, after the effectiveness of this Registration Statement, the Company will need some amount of working capital to maintain its
general existence and comply with its public repoRing obligations. Our Company estimates that we will need approximately anS20,000 per year
to cover additional expenses for public reporting, legal fees, accounting, auditing, and truufer of agent fees. The Company recognizes that if it
does not raise net proceeds of at least S58,500 in this Offering, it will have to seek additional funds to cover these expenses. The 558,500 in net
proceeds that we need to stay in business for twelve months is comprised of(i)56,945 for existing liabilities,(ii) 520,000 for manufacturing the
design patent, and (iii) 520,000 for SEC reporting expenses and the balance for general working capital .While the existing liabilities on our
balance sheet also include 534,738 in shareholder loans, the shareholders loans do not have a fixed repayment date and the defected Offering
costs will also be paid out of the gross proceeds from the Offering. The net proceeds from the Offering will not be used to pay either of these
liabilities nor the Offering costs and nor the Directors Loans.
In addition to changing allocations because ofthe amount of proceeds received, we may change the use of proceeds because of required changes
in our business plan. Investors should unde[stand that we have wide discretion over the use of prceeeds. Therefore, management decisions may
not be in tine with the initial objectives of investors who will have little ability to influence these decisions.

18

Determination of Offering Price
quotation on any public
Our common stock is presently not traded on any market or securities exchange and we have not applied for listing or
$0.01 per shaze. Such Offering
maker Our Company will be Offering the Shazes of common stock being covered by this prospectus at a price of
we have no significant
price does not have any relationship to any established criteria of value, such as book value or earnings per share. Because
is the price ofour
operating history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price ofour common stcek is not hazed on past earnings, nor
prepared for our biuiness and
common stock indicative of the current market value ofthe azseu owned by us. No valuation or appraisal has been
potential business expansion.
which they believe investors
The Offering price waz determined arbiharily based on a determination by the Boazd of Directors of the price at
the lack ofliquidity resulting
would be willing to purchase the Shazes. Additional factors that were included in determining the Offering price are
operating history.
from the fact that there is no present market for our stock and the high level of risk considering our lack of profitable
Dilution
value of their common
Purchasers of our securities in this Offering will experience immediate and substantial dilution in the net tangible book
Offering is equal to our total
stock from the initial public OfFering price. Historical net tangible book value per share of common stcek after the
to give effect
,
tangible asseu less total liabilities, divided by the number of Shares ofcommon stock outstanding as ofJune 30 2014 as adjusted
represents net proceeds after
to the receipt of net proceeds and issuance of shares from the sale of Shazes of common stock for $0.01, which
between the amount
deducting estimated Offering expenses of 521,500. Dilution in net tangible book value per share represenu the difference
our common stock
per share paid by purchasers of Shares of our common stock in this Offering and the net tangible book value per share of
accordingly.
immediately following this Offering. The following table represents the related Dilution under each Offering scenario
Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds Less Offering Expenses
Historical Net'I'angible Book Value before the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share Before the
Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Va(ue after the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share after the
Offering
Increase per share to existing Shareholders
Dilution Per Share to New Shazeholders
Dilution Percentage to New investors in the Offering

4,000,000
18,500
-36,683

6,000,000
38,500
-36,683

8,000,000
58,500
-36,683

►0,000,000
78,500
-36,683

-0.0018
-18,183

-0.0018
1,817

-0.0018
21,817

-0.0018
41,817

0.0008
-0.0007
0.0092
-8%

0.0014
-0.0013
0.0086
-14%

-0.0008
0.0009
0.0108
8%

0.0001
0.0000
0.0099
1%

The following table seu forth as of June 30 2014 ,the number of Shares ofcommon stock purchased from us and the total consideration paid by
our existing stockholders and by new investors in this Offering if new investors purchase 100% of the OfTering, before deducting Offering
expenses payable by us, assuming a purchase price in this Offering of$0.01 per shaze ofcommon stock.
Shares
Number
20,000,000
10,000,000
30,000,000

Existing Stockholders
New Investors
Total

Percent
66%
34%
100%

$
$
$

Amount
2„000
100,000
102,000

Our Business
General Development
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and are a development stage company. United States Design Patent D702360 for an
Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiaz nipple (and in the shape of a Baby bottle attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink
and swallow medication vas issued and assigned to Infeed Medica Corp. on April 8, 2014. Infeed Medica Corp. haz exclusive righu, title and
interest in and to the invention, az well as all Intellectual Property rights, free and clear of any lien, charge, claim, preemptive righu, etc. for the
invention.
The original inventor was Jonathan Shenker a former Officer of the Company who azsigned to the Company all rights and tide of the design
invention in exchange of 10% of future royalties from the gross proceeds and / or sale of the product .1'he patent invention application was
assigned on December 27 2012 to the Company whereby the Design Patent wu granted on April 8 2014
See Exhibits 99.2/99.3/99.4 for the assignment agreement ,the assignment in the USPTO and the Grant ofthe design Patent by the USPTO.
A prototype of our proposed product has already been developed and manufactured. The Infeed Medica Infant Medicinal Dispenser was designed
to be easy to use and easy to clean.'Che Infeed Medica dispenser is as familiar and comfortable to the infant to use as any standard bottle. The
nipple is the same size and shape as standazd nipples used in regular bottles, making it immediately familiaz to an infant requiring medication.
-read measurements on the side of the dispenser, meazuring the appropriate dosage will be fut and simple.
Because the bottle will feature easy-to
Owe the medicine is inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the cover ofthe bottle.
Our technology is based upon the Design Patent has the potential to become a standazd product for institutions who care for childreq such az
hospitals and day care centers, u well as a household item in families where young children are present.
Based on the marketing plan created by the marketing agency with whom we will work, we will determine the appropriate mazkets most likely to
purchase our product We believe that both the home market as well as institutions can benefit Crom this product. We plan to identify and work
with manufacturers who aze familiar with producing infant bottles as well as marketing agencies who are familiaz with identifying and reaching
our target markets. This could be expanded to pharmacies, supecmazkets, department stores, and any rotail chairu who feature products for infants
and toddlers.
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We
We have not generated any revenues to date and our operations have been limited to organizational, start-up, and capital foRnation activities.
currently have no employees other than our Officers, who are also our Directors and work only part time.
We have
We have never declared bankruptcy, have never been in receivership, and have never been involved in any legal action or proceedings.
are
not made any significant purchase or sale of users, nor has the Company been involved in any mergers, acquisitions or consolidations. We
not a blank check Registrant as that term is defined in RWe 419(ax2) of Regulation C of the Securities Act of 1933, because we have a specific
contact or
business plan and purpose. Neither Infeed Medica Corp., nor its Officers, Directors, promoters or affiliates, has had preliminary
any
discussions with, nor do we have any present plans, proposals, arrangements or understandings with any representatives of the owners of
business or company regarding the possibility of an acquisition or merger.
Operations
"I'he Company believes it needs approximately 6 months to maintain operations to find such partners, as explained in the Plan of
our business plan
section below. Assuming we raise net proceeds of at least $58,500 in this Offering, we believe we will be able to implement
accordingly .
office
Our principal offices aze located at ZeevChaklay 4/18, Jerusalem, Israel 96387. Our telephone number is 972-52-5568949. Our registered
in Delaware is located at 113 Bazksdale Professional Center, Newark,DE 19711, and our registered agent is Delaware Intercorp.
Business Summary and Background
aze familiar with
Infeed Medica Corp. has already developed a prototype. Our next step is to identify and work with manufacturers who
will
producing infant bottles as well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our target makers. "Chese companies
the S-1
be responsible for manufacturing and marketing the infant Medicinal Dispenser. As soon as the company starts to raise equity (following
to
becoming effective), it will begin to use raised proceeds to find manufacturers and marketing agencies who can assist in bringing our product
market.
MANUFACTURER AND MARKETING AGENCIES
this
We will rely on experienced manufacturing and marketing agencies to bring our product to market. With the capital we receive fmm
one or
Ott'ering, we will seek one or more manufacturers with experience in the field of manufacturing similar products. We will also identify
more marketing agencies with experience in identifying the appropriate markets for our product both in terms of location as well as basic profiles
Patent D702360.
of most likely consumers, etc. We have already developed a prototype of our Infant Medicinal Dispenser based on US Design
The marketing agency will be able to use this prototype for sales while the manufacturer will be able to see a working example.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
shape is uniquely
On April 8, 2014 we were granted US Design Patent D702360 that details an Infant Medicinal Dispenser .. The bottle's
on
designed to be euy to hold Infeed Medica Corp. was given all right; tide and interest for the United States, territories..The Patent expires
April 8 2031 .

Medica
The Design Patent D702360 details the design of an Infant Medicinal Dispenser that is eazy to LLse and easy to clean. The Infeed
is
dispenser is familiar in shape to any bottle-fed infant or young child and comfortable for either the caregiver/puent or child to hold. The nipple
the same size and shape as standard nipples used in regulaz bottles, making it immediately familiar to an infant requiring medication.
COMPETITION
There are many patented infant bottles and medical dispencers designed for either children and infants.
for infants and
United States Patent 5620462 was designed to enable infants and toddlers to drink liquid vitamin and medicine dispenser
mask.
toddlers. It is shaped with a flexible mask to match [he shape of a mouth of an infanUtoddler. It features a lock assembly in the flexible
United States Patent D446685 details the design ofa non-spill cup, u does United States Patent D326796.
United States Design Patent 428816 provides a small combined squeeze bottle and cap .
United States Design Patent 380828 provides a long tube similar to an injection but with a standazd nipple cover
patent
While these patents enable the cazegiver or parent to offer the child measured doses of medication, we believe based upon the our design
that our featured design is the most user friendly to infants as it is in the shape of a Baby Bottle but in a small size .
Patent, Trademark, License &Franchise Restrictions
Contractual Obligations &Concessions
None
and caregivers.
We have developed a website (www.infeedmedicacom), which ciurendy details our invention and the benefits it offers pazents
be
We believe that once we have a marketing agent coordinating the promotion and production of our product, management of the website will
given to this agency to further develop the site. Currently, the site is for information only, not for direct sales.
Employees
only
Other than our current Directors and officers, Julius Klein and Beth Langsam, we have no other frill time or pazt-time employees. Our
week. If and when
employees, our Directors and officers, Julius Klein and Beth Langsam, are expected to work approximately hventy hours per
bringing our
we successfully to find manufacturers and mazketing agencies who are experienced and interested in manufacturing, marketing and
for
product to market, we may need additional employees to coordinate and monitor the agreemenu or to continue finding other pazUxrs
additional markets not covered by any existing agreements we may sign. We do not foresee arty significant changes in the number of employees
or consultants we will have over the next hvelve montlu.

Transfer Agent
transfer agent. Their telephone number
We have engaged Vstock Transfer LLC,77 Spruce Street, Suite 201, Cedazhurst, NY, 11516 as our stock
and administrative functions in
is(2]2)82&8436 and their fax number is(646)536-3179. The transfer agent is responsible for all record-keeping
connection with our issued and outstanding common stock.
Existing or Probable Government Regulations
with a standard shape
Our product is based on United States Design Patent D702360, which details the design of an Infant Medicinal Dispenser
to allow U.S. Consumer
and sized nipple. The Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 (CPSfA), enacted in 2008, is designed
in the United States. In particular, the
Products Safety Commission (CPSC)to better regulate the safety of produce made and imported for sale
and importers to show
CPSIA contains regulations that are intended to make products for children under age 12 safer by requiring manufacturers
from newborns to toddlers, our
that these products do not have harmful levels of lead and phthalates. As our intended target consumer ranges
adhere strictly to all relevant
manufacturer will be responsible for ensuring that all materials used in the manufacturing of our product
requirements, both in terms ofthe materials used as well as the overall design.
of Title 21, Volume 8 of
With regards to FDA approval for our proposed product, based upon our research, the product falls under the category
the Code ofFederal Regulations,Sec 874.5220 Ear, Nose and Throat Administration Device.
exempt from the premarket notification
Under the above, our proposed product is classified as a Class 1 (general controls) product. The device is
from the current good
it
procedures (510(K) or PMA approval) If the device is not labeled or otherwise represented as sterile, is exempt
manufacturing.practice requirements ofthe quality system regulation.
Elephant, LLC) have received FDA
Our research has found that similar products already on the market (such as AVA the Elephant, by Lady
lines as the above
approval on their product based on the above. Inasmuch as our proposed product is based upon the same functionality
mentioned product, we are therefore able to claim a Class I Exemption.
subject to the limitations on
Most Class I device and a few Class If devices are exempt from the premarket notification [510(k)] requirements
must be manufactured under a quality
exemptions. However, these devices are not exempt from other general controls. All medical devices
establishment registration and device
assurance program, be suitable for the intended use, be adequately packaged and properly labeled, and have
listing fortes on file with the FDA.
materials aze considered hazardous to an
The CPSC has issued warnings related to the manufachuing process of baby bottles, such as which
Company section, the Company will
infant. As the Company will be using an experienced manufacturing company, as described in the Our
are identified during the
include within the agreement with the manufacNrer, requirements that ensucc all applicable United States regulations
agency will be one that has
preliminary planning and then Uuoughout the manufacturing process. One reazon why our ideal manufacturing
before manufachuing and and
previous experience with manufacturing baby bottles is to ensure familiarity with government regularions
muketing the product.
Research and Development
We have incurred research and development activiries in the production ofa working prototype ofthe Baby Bottle

Medicine Dispencer.

[f we are able to raise funds in this Offering, we will retain one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies to help us
manufacture and bring our product, based on our United States Design Patent D702360, to market. We have not yet entered into any agreements,
negotiations, or discussions with any manufacturers and/or marketing agenu with respect to such development activities. We do not intend to do
so until we commence this Offering. For a detailed description, see "Plan of Operation."
Description of Property
Our Principal executive offices are Iceated at ZeevChaklay 4/18, Jerusalem, Israel 96387,Israel Phone number. 972-52-5568949. This location is
the home of the office of the Director and we have been allowed to operate out of this location at no cost to the Company. We believe that this
space is adequate for our current and immediately foreseeable operating needs. We do not have any policies regazding investments in real estate,
securities, or other forms of property.
Managements Discussion & Analysis or Plan of Operation
You should read the following plan of operation together with our audited financial statements and related notes appearing elsewhere in this
prospectus. This plan of operation contains fonvazd-looking statements that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. The actual results may
differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statemenu as a result of certain factors, including, but not limited to, those
presented under "Risk Factors' or elsewhere in this prospectus.
General and administrative and research and development expenses in 2012 /2013/2014
In 2012 the Company spent $1,400 in incorporation expenses expensed as g&a and $16,688 as r&d expenses paid to a Company called Strategic
Models and Technology Ltd for the building ofthe patent prototype which was built in the forth of a mold .
In 2013 the Company incurred an additional 56,566 in g&a expenses which encompassed the expenses of creating a short video of the product
and also the creation of the Company logo and also an additional 55,500 in legal fees for the final recording of the patent which too has been
classified as research and development expenses.
In 2014 the Company incurred an additional $7,504 in gQa expenses which included the creation of the website ,payment of Deleware
Feanchise Taxes and other misc professional fees ,and also an additional 51,025 in legal fees and classified as research and development
expenses.
Plan of Operation
We are a development stage company that was incorporated on September 10, 2012. Our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow medicating was issued on April 8, 2014.
The Infeed Medics Infant Medicinal Dispenser was designed to be easy to use and easy to clean. The Infeed Medics dispenser is as familiar and
comfortable to the infant to use as any standard bottle. The nipple is the same size and shape as standazd nipples used in regular bottles, making it
immediately familiar to an infant requiring medication. Because the bottle will feature euy-to-read measurements on the side of the dispenser,
measuring the appropriate dosage will be fast and simple. Once the medicine is inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the cover ofthe bottle.

A prototype of our proposed product has already been developed and manufachued
The funds needed to date have been funded by loans from our Directors .
Our plan of operation includes the following stages. We expect to complete all stages within 9 — l l months. We do not have an individual
estimate of how long each stage will tale, as this will depend on the agency we choose and the plan of action they choose or are assigned to
perform.
Stage l: Preparation: includes identifying both potential manufacturers and marketing agencies. These will be evaluated based on past
experience, costs and expected benefits.
Stage 2: While the manufacturer will be responsible for creating and implementing acost-effective plan for manufacturing the Infeed Medica
Corporation's Infant Medicinal Dispenser, in pa[allel, we will be working to find an appropriate marketing agency that will be tasked with
identifying the ideal target markets for our product and developing a detailed plan as to how optimize mazketing efforts. The Company haz
already developed a preliminary website (www.infeedmedicacom). "I'he marketing agency will assume responsibility for the site maintenance
and content.
Stage 3: Once both the manufacturing and marketing is optimized, we will need to work with both the manufacturer and the marketing agency to
maximize sales and minimize storage

General working capital
Manufacturing and Mazketing
SEC compliance fees; legal, accounting, and transfer
agent fees
Existing Liabilities NOT including officer loans of
$34,738)

$

Total

40%
—

60%
—
11,555

80%
11,555
20,000

S

100%
31,555
20,000

$

11,555

20,000

20,000

S

20,000

S

6,945

6,945

,6945

S

6,945

$

I8,500

38,500

58,500

$

78,500

We intend to use the proceeds ofthis Offering in the manner and in order of priority set forth above.
We have no commitments or arrangements from any person to provide us with any additional capital other than our Directors. If additional
financing is not available when needed, we may need to dramatically change our business plan, sell the Company or cease operations. We do not
presently have any plans, arrangements, or agreemenu to sell or merge our Company.
Our auditors have issued an opinion on our financial statements which includes a statement describing our going concern stahu. This means that
there is substantial doubt that we can continue as an oo-going business for the next twelve months unless we obtain additional capital to pay our
bills and meet our other financial obligations. This is because we have not generated any revenues and no revenues are anticipated until we begin
mazketing the product. Accordingly, we must raise capital from sources other than the actual sale of the product We must raise capital to
implement our project and stay in business. Even if we raise the maximum amowt of money in this Offering, we do not know how long the
money will last, however, we do believe it will lazt at least twelve months.

General Working Capital
We may be wrong in our estimates of funds required in order to proceed with executing our general business plan described herein. Should we
need additional funds, we would attempt to raise these funds through additional private placements or by the issuance of convertible debt by the
company as it starts to plan for seeking further financing through the placing of equity and/or debt securities in Q4 of 2014 . The company
currently has no arrangemenu with any entities with regard to this debt. We do not have any arrangements with potential investors or lender to
provide such funds and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be available when required in order to proceed with the business
plan or that our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack of available
capital financing. If we are unsuccessful in securing the additional capital needed to continue operations within the time required, we may not be
in a position to continue operations.
We can offer no assurance that we will raise any funds in this Offering. As disclosed above, we have no revenues and as sorts if we are unable
We do
to raise net proceeds of at least 547,000, we may attempt to sell the Company or be forced to file for bankruptcy within twelve months.
not have any curtent intentions, negotiations, or arrangements to merge or sell the Company.
The Company has, as of June 30 2014 total liabilities of approximately 541,683 and will need to seek additional funds in addition to the gross
not
proceeds raised from the 011ering, through equity financing to satisfy these liabilities; the gross proceeds raised from this Ofi'ering will
suffice to satisfy all ofthe ouutanding liabilities ofthe Company.
We aze not aware of any material trend, event or capital commitment, which would potentially adversely aft'ect liquidity. We may need additional
by the
funds. In this case, we would attempt to raise these funds through additional private placemenu or by the issuance of conveRible debt
company as it starts to plan for seeking further financing through the placing of equity and/or debt ucurities. The company curtenUy has no
such
arrangements with any entities with regard to this debt. We do not have any arrangements with potential investors or lenders to provide
that
funds and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be available when required in order to proceed with the business plan or
capital
our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack of available
a
financing. If we are unsuccessful in securing additional capital needed to continue operations within the time required, we may not be in
position to continue operations.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk.
Management does not believe that eve face any material market risk exposure with respect to derivative or other financial instruments or
otherwise.
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
The Company haz had limited operations since its inception and limited funds. Since our business was formed, we have incurred the following
and
business expenses: incorporation fees, patent fees ,research and development fees legal and accounting fees, S-1 preparation and filing fees
harufer agent and other small miss fees. The Company plans to raise equity from this Offering and through additional private placements or by
the issuance of convertible debt There are currently no artangemerrts in place of any form of financing; however the Company is not aware of
any uncertainties and or other events that will preclude the Company from raising equity in the normal manner of its business conducts. The
Company has no commitmenu for capital expendihues and is not aware of any material trends that will have a favorable and / or unfavorable
outcome on the Company seeking in the future equity financing. The Company has limited operations and is not aware of any trends or
uncertainties that will have an impact on the Company's future operations. The Company has no off balance shcet arrangements. The Company
in
has no contractual obligations, long term debt capital leases, operating leases, purchase obligations at this time other than its current liabilities
the amount of541,683 reflected in the Financial Statements as at June 30 2014
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Other
Except for historical information contained herein, the matters set forth above are fonvazd-looking statements that involve certain risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to ditl'er from those in the forward-looking statements.
Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements
Comprehensive Income
In September 2012, the FASB issued "Comprehensive Income: RepoRing of Amounu Reclassified Out of Accumulated Other Comprehensive
Income ("AOCI")" which improves the reporting of reclazsifications out of AOCI. The amendment requires an entity [o repoR the effect of
significant reclusifications out of AOCI on [he respective line items in net income. For other amounu not [equired to be reclassified to net
income, an entity is required to cross-reference other disclosures required under U.S. GAAP that provide additional detail about these amounts.
This amendment became effective January 1, 2013 and the effect of adopting this updated guidance did not have an impact on the Company's
financial position or results ofoperations.
Presentation of Unrecognized Tax Benefits
In July 2013, the FASB issued "Income Taxes: Presentation of an Unrecognized Tax Benefit When a Net Operating Loss Carry forward, a
Similaz'Cax Loss, or a Tax Credit Carry forward Exists" which improves the reporting of unrecognized tax benefits. The amendment requires an
entity to present an unrecognized tax benefit as a reduction to deferred tax useu for NOLs or tax credit cazry forward, wless the NOL or tax
credit carry forward is not available under the tax law or not intended to be used as of the reporting date to settle any additional income taxes that
would be due from the disallowance of a tax position. Under that exception, the unrecognized tax benefit should be presented as a liability
instead of being netted against deferred tax azseu for NOLs or tax credit carry forward. This amendment is effective for fiscal quarters and years
beginning after December I5, 2013. The Company adopted this updated guidance eazly and it did not have an impact on the Company's financial
position or results ofoperations.
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are in effect and that may impact its financial statements and does not
believe that there aze any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a material impact on its financial position
or results of operations.
We do not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably likely to have a current or future effect on our financial condition,
changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, results ofoperations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that are material to
investors.
InFlation
The amounts presented in the financial statements do not provide for the effect of inflation on the Company's operations or its financial position.
Amounu shown for machinery, equipment, and leasehold improvements and for costs and expenses reflect historical cost and do not necessarily
represent replacement cost.'Che Company believes that the curtent inflation does not have a material impact on the net operating loss.
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Market for Common Equity
Related Stockholder Matters
Market Information
After the
There has been no market for our securities. Our common stock is not haded on any exchange or on the over-the-counter market.
Financial
effective date of the Registration Statement relating to this prospectus, we hope to have a market maker file an application with the
agreed to 51e
Indushy Regulatory Authority, FINRA for our common stock to eligible for trading. We do not yet have a mazket maker who has
purchazer of
such application. There is no azsurance that a trading market will develop, or, if developed, that it will be sustained. Consequently, a
our common stock may find it difficult to resell the securities offered herein shoWd the purchaser desire to do so when eligible for public resale.
Security Holders
record
As of July 22 2014 ,there were 20,000,000 Shares ofcommon stcek issued and outstanding, which were held by two stockholders of
Dividend Policy
foreseeable
We have not declared or paid dividends on our common stock since our formation, and we do not anticipate paying dividends in the
on our then
future. Declazation or payment of dividends, if any, in the future, will be at the discretion of our Board of Directors and will depend
There are no
current financial condition, results of operations, capital requirements and other factors deemed relevant by the Board of Directors.
contractual restrictions on our ability ro declare or pay dividends.
Securities Authorized Under Equity Compensation Plans
We have no equity compensation plans.
Directors, Executive Officers, Promoters
Control Persons
Directors and Executive Officers
The following table sets foRh certain information regarding the members of our Board of Directors and our executive officers as of July 22,
2014.
Name

Age

Positions and Offices Held

Julius Klein

59

President and Direcror

Beth Langsam

29

Secretary, Director ,Tmasurer ,and
Principal Accounting and
Financial Officer
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elected and qualified. According to
Our Directors hold ofTice until the next annum meeting of our stockholders or until their successors are duly
and then orily when the votes cast
our bylaws, if a director is elected by cumWative voting, a director may be removed only by the shareholders
total number of votes were cast
against his removal would not be suf£cient to elect him if voted cumulatively at an election at which the same
and the entire bond or the entire class of directors of which he is a member were then being elected.
Directors and executive officers for
Set forth below is a summary description of the principal occupation and business experience of each of our
at least the last five years.
Klein studied at Wayne University
Julius Klein has been our President and Director since the Company's inception on September 10, 2012. JWius
1973 until June 1977 Julius worked
from August 1969 thru January 1973 where he received his Bachelors degree of accounting .From February
public accounting firms in NYC thru
at the Internal Revenue Service where from July 1977 he continued his career as an accountant at various
accounting firm fceused on US tax
September 1985. From October 1985 thru present Julius has worked as aself-practitioner and runs a small
compliance and general consulting.
for profit organization called "Children's
Julius Klein also haz served and currently serves on the Board Of Directors since April 1993, of a non
activities in Israel . Mr. Klein
Bridge of Zichron Menachem ", which supports young children suffering from the cancer disease with therapeutic
which caters social needs for
also serves on the Board of Directors of "American Friends of Bnot Chayil"anon for profit organization
educational support in Israel and in the US to iu students.
Julius Klein also serves as CEO and Director ofTriumph Ventures Corp
and administrative skills alt of
The Board believes that Mr. Klein should serve as a Director and Chief Executive Officer due to his management
and bringing the Company to
which enable him to provide oversight and direction of the Company including overseeing iu business operations
its objective goals.
company. On September 9, 2012, it
Triumph Ventures Corp waz incorporated in Delaware on February 10, 2012 and is a development stage
Design Patent 502687 invented
entered into an exclusive Assignment agreement with Mr. Doug Sherman, as seller, in relation to United States
for receptacle and electrical plugs (the
by Douglaz Sherman for a protective combination plate and removable cover with lower cord access
"Patent").
cover. It provides lower cord access for
The device (the "Design Patent") is designed to serve as a protective combination plate and removable
not yet developed iu proposed product,
receptacle and electrical plugs that can be connected through the cover to the outlet below. The Co has
Design Patent to one or more thirdhowever has completed its offering pursuant to its S1 registration Statement and is seeking to license the
initial payment and a royalty to be negotiated
parties to design, manufachue, and mazket the combination plate and removable cover against an
pursuant ro licensing agreement..
share the same CEO)are in two complete
The Board believes these hvo Companies Triumph Ventures Cocp and Infeed Medica Corp(although
to each other.
different sectors and are and will be funded independently of each other and do not have adverse effects

be able ro market its product
Infeed Medica Corp has already developed a prototype and is seeking a manufacturer to manufacture and then
different business streams of
whereby Triumph Ventures Corp is seeking a licensor to license the patented technology. These aze hvo distinct
the Companies in a technological
generating revenue .Also in each Company a Patent has been granted and there is no interference beRveen
azpect especially as the Patenu are in two unrelated areas.
The BOD in each entity supplies sufficient time to each entity to be able to tarty out its business model accordingly and

respectively

inception on September 10,
Beth Langsam hu been our Director, Treasurer Internal Accounting Officer and Secretary since the Company's
seminary in Jerusalem where she
2012. From September 1998 through August 2004 Beth studied at the Bais Yaakov Maalot high school and
assistant at Hirshowitz
studied Jewish studies and Jewish History. From September 2004 thru May 200> she worked as an adminisoative
a firm providing financial and
Insurance Agency .From May 2005 thru September 2008 she worked as the bookkeeper of MVS Accounting
Tan Services Associates a
bookkeeping services and from October 2008 until present works as Chief Office Manager at ATSA American
to individuals and
Jenualem (Israeli entity) general accounting and tax firm in Jerusalem which provides financial tax and accounting services
Companies.
and Secretary due to her vast
"Che Board believes that MsLangsam should serve u a Director and as an accounting and finance Ofticer Treasurer
of the Company including
experience in administrative skills and in accounting which will both enable her to provide oversight and direction
the Company to meet its 5nancial
overseeing its financial operations and reporting requirements as well as its business operations and bringing
repoRing internal and external requirements accordingly.
or has been a Director or has held
There ue no familial relationships among any of our Directors or officers. None of our Directors or officers is
ow Directors or officers has been ~liated
of
None
above.
mentioned
az
except
companies
reporting
U.S.
other
any
in
directorship
of
form
any
proceedings to which any of the
with any company that haz filed for bankruptcy within the last five years. The Company is not aware of any
the Company.
Company's Officers or Directors, or any associate of any such officer or Director, is a parry that ue adverse to
stockholdeci meeting and is
Each Director ofthe Company serves for a term of one yeaz or until the successor is elected at the Company's annual
for a term of one year
qualified, subject to removal by the Company's stcekholders. Each Officer serves, at the pleasure of the Board of Directors,
and until the successor is elected at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors and is qualified.
Audit Committee and Financial Expert
We do not have an audit committee or an audit committee financial expeR Our cocporete financial affairs
and each financial transaction can be viewed by any officer or Director at will.

are simple at this stage ofdevelopment

Code of Ethia
however, the Company plans
We do not currently have a Code of Ethics applicable to our principal executive, financial and accounting officers;
to implement such a code in the fourth quarter of 2014.
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Potential Conflicts of Interest
Since we do not have an audit or compensation comminee comprised of independent Directors, the functions that would have been performed by
such committees are performed by our Boazd of Directors. Thus, there is a potential conflict of interest in that our Directors have the authority to
determine issues concerning management compensation, in essence their own, and audit issues that may affect management decisions. We are
not aware of any other conflicts of interest with any of our Executives or Directors.
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
We are not aware of any material legal prceeedings that have occurred within the past five years concerning any Director, Director nominee, or
control person which involved a criminal conviction, a pending criminal proceeding, a pending or concluded adminisvative or civil proceeding
limiting one's participation in the securities or banking industries, or a finding of securities or commodities law violations.
Executive Compensation
We have not paid, nor do we owe, any compensation to our executive officer. We have not paid any compensation to our Officers since our
inception to date. We have no employment ageements with any of our executive officers or employees.
SUMMARY COMPENSATION TABLE
Long Term Compensation
Nonqualified
Deferzed
NonEquiry
All
Compensation
Incentive
Other
Plan
Stock Option
Earnings Compensation
Awards Awards Compensation

Annual Compensation

Name and Principal
Position
Julius Klein
President and Director and for the
period September 10, 2012 thru June

Year
(1)

Salary

Bonus

Total

so,ioia

zoiz a o.00 a

o.00 s o.00 s o.00 a

o.00 s

o.00 s

o.00 a

o.00

Beth Laogsam
Secretary and Direcror and Principal
Accounting and Financial Officer and
for the period September 10, 2012
thiu June 30,2014

2012 S 0.00 S

o.00 s o.00 a o.00 s

o.00 s

0.00 $

0.00 S

0.00

(I) We were incorporated on September I0, 2012.
(2) No compensation has been paid in 2013 nor in 2014

Option/SAR Grants
with stock appreciation rights
We do not currently have a stock option plan. No individual giants of stock options, whether or not in tandem
inception; accordingly, no stock options
lmown as SARs or freestanding SARs have been made to any executive ot~icer or any Director since our
have been granted or exercised by any of the officers or Directors since we were founded.
Long-Term Incentive Plans and Awards
No individual grants or
We do not have any long-term incentive plans that provide compensation intended to serve as incentive for performance.
Officer or any Director or any
agreement s regarding future payouts under non-stock price-based plans have been made to any Executive
have been granted or
or
employee or consultant since our inception; accordingly, no future payouts under noo-stock price-hazed plans agreements
entered into or exercised by our officer or Director or employees or consultants since we were founded
Compensation of Directors
There aze no arrangements pursuant to which our Director is or will be compensated in the future for any services

provided as a Director

Employment Contracts, Termination of Employment
Changrin-control Arrangements
There are no compensation
There are currently no employment agreements or other convacts or arrangements with our Officers or Directors.
that would result from the
plans or arrangements, including paymenu to be made by us, with respect to our Officers, Directors or Consultants
for our Directors,
resignation, retirement or any other termination of any of our Directors, officers or consultanu. There are no arrangemenu
Officers, Employees or Consuttanu that would result from achange-in-control.
Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
transactions in which our
Other than the transactions discussed below, we have not entered into any transaction nor are there any proposed
a direct or indirect material
Director, executive officer, stockholders or any member of the immediate family of the foregoing had or is to have
interest.
and Director, for a payment of
On September 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock to Mr. Julius Kleiq our President
We believe this issuance was deemed
51,000. On January l 2014 ,Mr. Klein paid this amount to us by the reduction of the Officer loan account.
in OfTering the securities. The
to be exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No advertising or general solicitation was employed
with the requiremenu of the Securities
Offering and sale were made only to a noo-U.S. resident, and vansfer was restricted by us in accordance
Act of 1933.
and Director and Principal
On September 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock to Ms Beth Langsam, our Secretary
of the Officer loan account.
Financial Officer, for a payment ofS1,000.On January 1 2014, Ms Langsam paid this amount to us by the reduction
was employed
We believe this issuance was deemed to be exempt under Regulation S ofthe Securities Act. No advertising or general solicitation
reshicted by us in accordance with the
in Offering the securities. The Offering and sale were made only to a noo-U.S. resident, and transfer waz
requirements ofthe Securities Act of 1933.

to
As of June 30 2014 ,loans from our two Directors and officers (Mr. Julius Klein and Ms Beth Langsam) made in cash (equally) amounted
$34,738 representing working capital advances from directors who are also stockholders of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest
of
bearing, and due on demand. No formal written agreement regarding this loan was signed, however it is documented in the accounting records
the Company.
the
The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home for current operations which are minimal at no cost until
Company will raise funds pursuant to its registration Statement at which time the Company shall seek other office space for rental .The Company
intends to file a copy of any new written lease agreements(with consideration) accordingly, when applicable in its future periodic report filings.
The Company has oral artangements with iu Directors who will and have agreed to equally fund the current minimum required funds (Interest
free) needed to meet the minimum ongoing operations ofthe Company for a period of not less than the following hvelve months.
Director Independence
According to Item 407(axlXii), we are not subject to listing requirements of any national securities exchange or national securities association
any
and, az a result, we are not at this time required to have our boazd comprised of a majority of"independent Directors." We do not believe that
of our directors currently meets the definition of"independent' as promulgated by the rules and regulations of NASDAQ.
Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management
of our
(i) The following table sets forth certain information concerning the ownership of the Common Stock by (a)each person who, to the best
and
F.no~vledge, beneficially owned on that date more than 5% of our outstanding common stock,(b)each of our Directors and executive officers
(c) all current Directors and executive officers as a group. The following table is based upon an aggregate of 20,000,000 Shares of our common
stock outstanding as of July 22 2014
Number of Shares
of Common
Stock Beneficially
Owned or Right to
Direct Vote(1)

Percent of Common
Stcek Beneficially
O~med or Right
to Direct Vote(1)

]alias Klein
3 Frank Street
Jenualem 9638743
Israel

10,000,000

50%

Ms Beth Langsam
ZeevChaklay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Is[ael

10,000,000

50%

All stockholders, and / or Direcrocs and
/ or executive officers as a
group
(Two persons)

20,000,000

100%

Name and Address of
Beneficial Owner

of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") and generally
(1) Beneficial o~mership is determined in accordance with the Hiles
with SEC rules, Shazes ofcommon stock issuable upon the exercise
includes voting or inveshnent power with respect to securities. In accordance
exercisable within 60 days following the date of the infoRnation in this
of options or wartanu which are currently exercisable or which become
respect to, the holder of such option or warrant. Except as indicated by
table are deemed to be beneficially owned by, and outstanding with
our knowledge, each person listed is believed to have sole voting and
footnote, and subject to community property laws where applicable, to
such person.
imestrnent power with respect to all Shazes ofcommon stock o~med by
Legal Proceedings
Director, officer or affiliate of the Company, any owner of record or
There aze no pending legal proceedings to which the Company or any
the Company,or security holder is a parry that is adverse to the Company.
beneficial holder of more than 5% of any class of voting securities of
.
The Company's property is not the subject of any pending legal prceeedings
Description oCSecurities
qualified by the provisions of our Certificate of Incorporation, with
The following description of our capital stock is a summary and is
of which this prospectus is a part.
Statement
Registration
our
to
amendments, all of which have been filed u exhibits
Our Common Stock
50.0001 par value, of which, as of July 22 2014, 20,000,000 Shares are
We are authorized to issue 500,000,000 Shares of our Common Stock,
to one vote for each share on all matters to be voted on by the
entitled
aze
stock
common
of
Shares
of
issued and outstanding. Holders
Directors by cumulative voting as set forth in its certificate of
appoint
may
s
stockholder
s
corporation'
a
Law,
Delaware
stockholders. Under
right and therefore our holders of common stock do not have
a
such
include
not
does
n
incorporatio
of
our
certificate
incorporation, however,
in
dividends, if any, az may be declared from time to time by the
ratably
share
to
entitled
are
stock
common
of
Holde[s
rights.
cumulative voting
event of our liquidation, dissolutior4 or winding up, the holders
the
In
therefore.
available
legally
funds
from
discretion
its
in
Board of Directors
payment in full of all liabilities. Pursuant to Article X, Section 6 of our
of common stock are entitled to share pro rata all assets remaining after
on partly paid Shares in accordance with Delaware General Corporations
calls
for
liable
s
shareholder
our
hold
to
ability
the
have
eve
by-laws
Ge~reral Corporations Law §160. While Delaware law allows the
Law §156 and to redeem Shares called by us in accordance with Delaware
in this offering are non-redeemable except by the consent of both
offered
shares
the
option,
corporations
the
at
shares
of
redemption
our common stock. There are no conversion or redemption rights or
parties .Holders of common stock have no preemptive rights to purchase
sinking fund provisions with respect to the common stock
MAY (emphasis added) issue Shares as partially paid and subject to a call
Delaware General Corporations Law §156 states that the corporation
At the present time, the Corporation haz not intent to issue Shazes for partial
on the remaining amount due for the purchase of the issued Shares.
payment"
III, the authority of your board of directors to set the size of your board
The restrictions on the ability of shareholders to call meetings in Article
directors in Article V of Exhibit 3.2 would have an effect of delaying,
and appoint directors in Article V,and ►imitations on the ability to remove
deferring, or preventing a charge in control.
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prescribed by statute or by the
Article III, Section 2, states, "Special meetings of the shareholders, for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise
at the request in writing of the
certificate of incorporation, may be called by the chairman or the president or vice president (if any)or secretary
ouutanding Shares of stock of this
majority of the members of the Boazd of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting power of all
request shall state the purpose or
corporation then entitled to vote, and may not be called by the stockholders absent such request. Any such
to call such a meeting. In the event
purposes of the proposed meeting." Accordingly, it would take sharetrolders owning a majority of the Shares
authority to call a special meeting in
that management owns a majority of the Shares entitled to vote, the minority shareholders would have no
the event they wished to attempt to remove the management of the Company
consist of at leazt one person, unless
Article V, Section 1 states,"The first Board of Directors and all subsequent Boards of the Corporation shall
least eighteen years of age and need
and until otherwise determined by vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. Directors shall be at
first Board of Directors, shall be
not be residents of the State of Delaware nor shareholders of the corporation. The directors, other than the
shall serve until the next succeeding
elected at the annual meeting of the shareholders, except as hereinafter provided, and each director elected
shall hold office until the first annual
annual meeting and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified. The first Board of Directors
affect the number of directors ofthe
meeting of shareholders." The effect of this provision precludes the minority shazeholders from being able to
of directors. Since the minority
Company because the current members of the Board of Directors have the sole authority to determine the number
exists, the minority shareholders can
shareholders cannot elect any directors, where the absence ofcumulative voting is in existence, u cwrenUy
of the directors then sitting on the
never elect a director of their choosing. This effectively precludes any takeover attempt without the approval
Board
Our Preferred Stock
of Shares of preferred stocl4 our
We have not authorized the issuance of Shares of preferred stock. In order to authorize the issuance
the relarive rights, preferences and
stockholders and Directors will be required to amend our Certificate of Incorporation to designate and fix
limitations of the preferted stock.
Stock
Anti-Takeover Effects Of Provisions of the Articles oC Incorporetion Authorized and Unissued
approval. These additional
The authorized but unissued Shares of our common stock aze available for future issuance without our stockholders'
or direct Offerings to raise additional capital,
Shares may be utilized for a variety ofcorporate pw~poses including but not limited to fuhue public
a potential takeover of the Company
corporate acquisitions and employee incentive plans. The issuance ofsuch Shares may also be used to deter
issuing Shares to a stockholder that will vote
that may otherwise be beneficial to stockholders by diluting the Shares held by a potential suitor or
because, among other reasons, a
in accordance with the Company's Boazd of Directors' desires. A takeover may be beneficial to stockholders
price.
potential suitor may offer stockholders a pmmium for their Shazes of stock compared to the then-existing market
Shares Eligible for Future Sale
et~ect, if any, that market sales of Shares of
Prior to this Offering, there has been no public market for our common stock We cannot predict the
price of our common stcek. Sales of
our common stock or the availability of Shares of our common stcek for sale will have on the market
our common stcek and could impair
substantial amounts of our common stcek in the public market could adversely affect the market prices of
our future ability to raise capital through the sate ofour equity securities.
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are purchased, we will have a total of 30,000,000 Shares of common stock
Upon completion of this Offering, assuming all of the offered Shazes
Vadable without restriction, or further registration under the Securities
ouutanding. The 10,000,000 Shares sold in this Ot~'ering will be freely
term is defined in Rule 144 under [he Securities Act. The remaining 20,000,000
Ac[, unless those Shazes are acquired by our "~liates," as that
laws. ResVicted securities may be sold in the public market only if
of
Shares ofcommon stcek outstanding will be restricted as a result securities
under Rule t44 under the Securities Act.
they have been registered or if they qualify for an exemption from registration
Rule 144
a total of 20,000,000 Shares ofour common stock. All of our issued Shares
As of July 22 2014 ,there are two(2)stcekholders of record holding
the
Rule 144 of the Rules and Regulations of the SEC promulgated under
in
defined
is
of common stock are "restricted securities", as that term
may be sold to the
Shazes
144.
Theses
Rule
in
defined
is
term
such
as
"~liates",
our
by
Securities Act All of these 20,000,000 Shares are held
and
to the availability of curtent public information, volume restrictions,
public market commencing one yeaz after their acquisition ,subject
certain restrictions on the manner of sale.
Plan of Distribution
price
common stock in aself-underwritten OfFering directly to the public at a
We aze Offering for sale a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of our
and therefore no minimum amount of
Offering,
direct
our
in
sell
must
we
that
Shares
of
amount
of 50.01 per share. There is no minimum
into escrow or any similar account. Upon receipt, Offering proceeds
proceeds will be raised. No arrangements have been made to place funds
business and operations. We are Offering the Shares without any
our
conduct
to
used
and
account
operating
will be deposited into our
If all 10,000,000 Shazes aze not sold within 180 days from the date
share.
per
50.01
is
price
purchase
The
s.
commission
underwriting discounu or
the Offering for the balance of the Shares will terminate and no
discretion),
sole
our
in
days
90
additional
an
extended
hereof,(which may be
sold.
be
further Shares will
our management and is not based upon earnings or operating history, does
Our Offering price of SO.OI per share was azbitrarily decided upon by
book value, net worth, or any other recognized criteria of value. No
assets,
earnings,
our
to
relation
no
bears
and
value,
actual
our
not reflect
determining the Offering price for the Shares. Such OtTering price was not
in
assist
to
retained
been
haz
firm
banking
investrnent
independent
of
the Offe~ng price should not be regarded as an indication of any future price
hazed on the price of the issuance to our founders. Accordingly,
stock.
our
the
over-the-counter (OTC) Bulletin Board upon the effectiveness of
We anticipate applying for trading of our common stock on the
our securities quoted on the OTC Bulletin Board we must: (1) be a
Registration Statement of which this prospectus fom~s. a part To have
and Exchange Commission, banking regulators or insurance regularors;
company that reports its current financial information to the Securities
211 with FIM2A Regulation, Inc. The OTC Bulletin Board differs
and (2) has at least one market maker who completes and files a Form
(I) operates through communication of bids, offers and confirmations
substantially horn national and regional stcek exchanges because it
and,(2) securities admitted to quotation are of~'ered by one or more
behveen broker-dealers, rather than one centralized mazket or exchange;
We have not yet engaged a market maker to assist us to apply for
broker-dealers rather than "specialists" which operate in stock exchanges.
of time that such application process will take. Such time frame
length
the
determine
quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board and we aze not able to
211 application.
Forth
our
regarding
FINRA
is dependent on comments we receive, if any, Crom the
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There is currently no market for our Shares ofcommon stock. There can be no assurance that a market for our common stock will be established
or that, if established, such market will be sustained. Therefore, purchasers of our Shazes registered hereunder may be unable to sell their
securities, because there may not be a public market for our securities. As a result, you may find it more difficult to dispose of, or obtain accurate
quotes of our common stock. Any purchaser of our securities should be in a financial position to beaz the risks of losing their entire investment.
We intend to sell the Shazes in this Offering through Mr. Julius Klein ,and/or Ms Beth Langsam who aze officers and Directors of the Company.
They will receive no commission from the sale of any Shares. They will not register as abroker-dealer under section IS of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 in reliance upon Rule 3a41. Rule 3a4-I sets forth those conditions under which a person azsceiated with an issuer may
participate in the Offering of the issue's securities and not be deemed to be a brokeddealer. As Mr. Julius Klein and Ms Beth Langsam are Israeli
citizens and do not reside in the US, and since our operations are in Israel, this offer will primarily be directed to residents of Israel. Because a
design patent from the United States is well respected, and a corporation established in the United States is one that is taken seriously, our
Directors have pursued this connection However, their primary sales connections are in Israel and as such will be directed to this market. Should
they choose to attempt to sell Shares in the United States, they are aware that this will present challenges and they may not be successful. These
challenges include, but may not be limited to, having a Company incorporated in the United States with offices, directors, and officers in a
foreign country, in this case, Israel, and which primarily plans sales for the Israeli mazket initially, as well az other factors listed in the Risk
Factors sections.
The conditions aze that:
1. The person is not statutorily disqualified, u that teen is defined in Section 3(ax39)ofthe Act, at the time of his participation; and,
2. The person is not compensated in connection with his participation by the payment of commissions or other remuneration based either directly
or indirectly on transactions in securities;
3. The person is not at the time of their participation, an associated person of a brokeddealer; and,
4. The person meets the conditions of Paragraph (aX4xii) of Rule 3a4-I of the Exchange Act, in that he(A) primarily perFortn, or is intended
primarily to perform at the end of the Offering, substantial duties for or on behalf of the Issuer otherwise than in connection with transactions in
securities; and (B)is not a broker or dealer, or an associated person of a broker or dealer, within the preceding twelve (12) months; and (C)do
not participate in selling and Offering of securities for any Issuer more than once every hvelve(12) months other than in reliance on Paragraphs
(ax4xi)or(ax4xiii).
Neither Juliac Klein nor Beth Langsam are smtutorily disqualified, are not being compensated, and are not associated with a brokeddealec They
aze and will continue to be our officers at the end of the Offering and have not been during the last twelve months and are currently not a
brokeddealer or associated with abroker/dealer.
We will not utilize the Internet to advertise our Offering.
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OFFERING PERIOD AND EXPIRATION DATE
This Offering will start on the date of this Registration Statement is declared effective by the SEC and continue for a period of 180 days. We may
extend the Offering period for an additional 90 days, or unless the Offering is completed or otherwise terminated by us if we have not been able
to raise the money by the end of the initial period. We will not accept any money until this Registration Statement is declared effective by the
SEC. Once investors execute and deliver the subscription agreement with funds and we accept such subscription, they will be entitled to their
Shares and become registered shazeholders with all the rights and privileges that entails. We will issue stcek certificates to investors as soon as
practicable after acceptance of the subscription.
PROCEDURES FOR SUBSCRIBING
We will not accept any money until this Registration Statement is declared efT'ective by the SEC. Once the Registration Statement is declazed
ef~'ective by the SEC,if you decide to subscribe for any Shazes in this Offering, you must:
1. Execute and deliver a subscription agreement
2. Deliver a check or certified funds to us for acceptance or rejection
All checks for subscriptions mast be made payable to "Infeed Medics Corp."
Right to Reject Subscriptions
We have the right to accept or reject subscriptions in whole or in part, for any reason or for no reazon. All monies from rejected subscriptions will
be returned by us to the subscriber within 3 business days of our having received the monies, without interest or deductions.
Underwriters
We have no underwriter and do not intend to have one. In the event that we sell or intend to sell by means of any artangement with an
underwriter, then we will file apost-effective amendment to this S-I to accurately reflect the changes to us and our financial affairs and any new
risk factors, and in particular to disclose such material relevant to this Plan of Distribution.
Regulation M
We aze subject to Regulation M of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Regulation M governs activities of underwriters, issues, selling security
holders, and others in connection with OtFerings of securities. Regulation M prohibits distribution participanu and their affiliated purchasers
from bidding for purchazing or attempting to induce any person to bid for or purchase the securities being dishibute.
Section (5(G)of the Exchange Act
Our Shares are penny stocks are covered by section 15(g) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 which imposes additional sales practice
requiremenu on brokeddealers who sell the Company's securities including the delivery of a standardized disclosure document; disclosure and
confirmation of quotation prices; disclosure of compensation the brokeddealer receives; and, furnishing monthly account statements. For sales of
our securities, the brokeddealer must make a special suitability determination and receive Crum its customer a written agreement prior to making
a sale. The imposition of the foregoing additional sales practices could adversely affect a shareholders ability to dispose ofhis stock.
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And Financial Disclosure
Changes In and Disagreements with Accountants On Accounting
on
There have not been any changes in or disagreemenu with our auditors
Weinberg and Baer, LLC. is our registered independent auditor.
accounting and financial disclosure or any other matter.
Indemnification for Securities Act Liabilities
by Delaware law, the Company shall indemnify our Directors and officers
Our bylaws in Article X[I provide that to the fullest extent permitted
with
amounk paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurted in connection
against expenses(including attorneys' fees),judgments, fines, and
by
in which such person was or is a party or is threatened to be made a pazty
any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding
the corporation.
reazon ofthe fact that such person is or was a director or officer of
s from bringing a lawsuit against directors for breach of their fiduciary
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholder
of derivative litigation against directors and otTicers, even though such
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood
addition, your investment may be adversely affected to the extent we
In
.
stockholders
our
and
an action, if successfiil, might otherwise benefit us
pursuant to these indemnification provisions. We believe that the
officers
and
directors
pay the cosu of settlement and damage awazds against
persons as Directors and officers.
qualified
retain
and
attract
to
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary
Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and conholling persons
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities
the Registrant has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and
otherwise,
or
provisions,
of the Regishant pursuant to the foregoing
expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the
as
policy
public
against
is
tion
Exchange Commission such indemnifica
the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a
than
(other
liabilities
such
against
ion
event that a claim for indemnificat
of any action, suit or prceeeding) is asserted by such Director,
defense
successful
the
in
Regishant
the
of
person
Director, officer, or controlling
Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter
the
registered,
being
securities
the
with
connection
in
officer, or controlling person
the question whether such indemnification by it is against
jurisdiction
appropriate
of
court
a
to
submit
precedent
has been settled by conVolling
ofsuch issue.
adjudication
final
the
by
governed
be
will
and
Act
Securities
in
the
public policy az expressed
Legal Matters
the common stock of the Company to be
The legal opinion rendered by Harold P. Ge~verter, Esq. regarding
prospectus.
this
in
included
letter
opinion
in his

registered on Form S-1 is az set forth

Experts
appearing
period then ended and cumulative from inception(September 10 2012),
Our financial statements as of December 31 2013, and for the
by Weinberg and Baer, LLC., an independent registered Public Accounting
in this prospectus and Registration Statement have been audited
upon the
this prospectus, and are included in reliance upon such repoR given
Firm, as set forth on their report thereon appearing elsewhere in
authoriry of such firm as experts in accounting and auditing.

Interest of Named Ecperts and Counsel
No expeR or counsel named in this prospectus as having prepared or certified any part of this prospectus or having given an opinion upon the
validiry of the securities being registered or upon other legal matters in connection with the registration or Offering of the common stock was
employed on a contingency basis or had, or is to receive, in connection with the Offering, a substantial interest, directly or indirectly, in the
Registrant or any of its parents or subsidiaries. Nor was any such person connected with the Registrant or any of iu parents, subsidiaries az a
promoter, managing or principal underwriter, voting trustee, Director, officer, or employee.
Available Information
We have filed with the SEC a Regstration Statement on Form S-1, including exhibits, schedules and amendmenu Eled with the Regishation
Statement, under the Securities Act with respect to the Shares of common stcek being offered. "Chis prospectus does not contain all of the
information described in the Registration Statement and the related exhibiu and schedules, portions of which have been omitted as permitted by
the rules and regulations of the SEC. A copy of the Registration Statement and the related exhibits, schedules and amendments may be inspected
without chuge at the public reference facilities maintained by the SEC in Washington D.C. at 100 F Street N.E., Room 1580, Washington, D.C.
20549, and copies of all or any part of the Registration Statement may be obtained from these ofFces upon the payment ofthe fees prescribed by
the SEC. Information on the operation of the Public Reference Room may be obtained by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330. The SEC
maintains a website that contains reports, proxy and information statements and other information regarding Registrants that file electronically
with the SEC. The address ofthe site is htto:/h+nvw.sec.Qov
Reports to Security Holders
We will make available to securities holders an annual report, including audited financials, on Focm 10-K. While we intend to file a Form 8-A
promptly after this Registration Statement becomes effective and thereby become a "reporting issuer" under Section 12 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, we are not cwrently a reporting issuer and upon this Registration Statement becoming effective we will be required under
Section IS(d) of the Exchange Act to file the periodic reports required by Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act with respect to each class of
securities covered by our Regisvation Statement. These reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section IS(d) of the
Exchange Act if on the first day ofany fiscal year other than the fiscal year in which our Registration Statement became effective there are fewer
than 300 shareholders. On the other hand, if we become a repoRing issuer under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we will be
subject to all of the obligations incumbent on a company with securities registered under Section 12 of the Exchange Act including the
continuing obligation to file the Section 13(a) reports; the directors, officers, and principal stockholders beneficial ownership disclosure
requirements of Section 16 ofthe Exchange Act; and the proxy rules and regulations of Section 14 of the Exchange Act.
We furnish to our shareholders the Financial Statements for the years ending December 3! 2012 and December 31 2013(audited) and for the six
months ended June 30, 2014(unaudited)
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REPORT OF REGISTERED INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
To the Boazd of Directors and Stockholders
ofInfeed Medica Corp.:
31,
Corp.(a Delaware corporation in the development stage)as of December
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of[nfeed Medica
equity, and cuh Flows for the years ended December 31,2013 and 2012,
'
stockholders
operations,
of
statements
related
the
and
2012,
2013 and
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
and from inception (September 10, 2012)through December 31, 2013.
financial statements based on our audit.
these
on
opinion
an
express
y
[o
is
responsibilit
Our
management
Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States of America). Those
We conducted our audit in accordance with standards ofthe Public
assurance about whether the financial statements ue free of material
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control over financial reporting. Our
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we
as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
audit included consideration of internal conhol over financial reporting
the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting.
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit includes examining,
principles used and significant estimates made by management,as well as
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
our audit provides a reuonable basis for our opinion
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe thaz
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Infeed Medica Corp. as
In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present
its cuh flows for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012,and from
and
operations
iu
of December 31,2013 and 2012, and the results of
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
conformity
in
2013,
31,
inception(September 10, 2012)through December
America.
that the Company will continue as a going concern As discussed in Note 2
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming
has not established any source ofrevenue to cover its operating costs.
and
stage,
development
the
in
is
to the financial statements, the Company
31,2013, the cash resources ofthe Company were insufficient
December
of
as
Further,
inception.
since
loss
operating
As such, it has incurred an
about the Company's ability to continue as a going
doubt
substantial
raise
factors
other
and
These
objectives.
to meet its planned business
statements. The financial statemenu do not
financial
the
to
2
Note
in
described
also
is
matters
these
regarding
plan
concern Management's
uncertainty.
this
of
outcome
the
from
result
might
that
include any adjustrnents
Respectfully submitted,

U
Weinberg & Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
July 6,2014

INFEED ~IEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENC STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS
As of
December 31,
2012

As of
December 31,
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash

S

—

$

—

$

—

S

—

S

18,088

Total current assets
Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICIT)
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable -related parties

S

Total curtent liabilities
Total liabilities

30,154
30,154

18,088

30 154

18,088

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

—
2,000
(2,000)
(18,088)

(30,154)

(18,088)

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stcek, par value S.0001 per share, 500,000,000 shares
authorized; 0 shares issued and outstanding
Common stcek subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(Deficit)accumulated during the development stage
Total stockholders'(deficit)
~

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

The accomparrying Hares are an integral pan ojthesefinancial slatemenrs.
F-2
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[NFEED MED[CA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

September 10,
2012 to
December 31,
2012

For The Year
Ended
December 31,
2013
$

Revenues
Expenses:
General &administrative
Research &development
Total expenses
(Loss)from Operations

—

Cumulative
From
Inception
$

$

6,566
5,500

1,400
16,688

7,966
22,188

12,066

18,088

30,154

(12,066)

(18,088)

(30,154)

Other Income(Expense)
Provision for income tares
Net(Loss)

$

(Loss)Per Common Share:
(Loss)per common share -Basic and Diluted

s

(12,066)

—

5

(18,088)

a

Weighted Average Number oiCommon Shares
Outstanding -Basic sod Diluted

The accompanying notes are an Integra!part ojthesefinancial s~atemenrs.
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S

(30,154)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY

Common stock
Amount
Shares
S

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
S

—

Stock
Subscriptions
Receivable
S

—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Development
Stage
S

—

Totals
S

—

Balance - at inception

—

Common stcek subscribed
Net(loss)for the period

—
—

—
—

2,000
—

(2,000)
—

—
(18,088)

—
I( 8,088)

Balance -December 31,2012

—

—

2,000

2,000)

18,088)

1( 8,088)

Net(loss)for the year

—

—

—

—

(12,066)

12 066

Balance -December 31, 2013

—

S

—

$

2,000

$

(2,000)

The accompanying notes are an Integra( part ojthesefinancra!statements.

5

(30,154)

5 3( 0,154)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENC STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

For The Year
Ended
December 31,
2013
Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adiustrnents to reconcile net(loss)to net cazh
(used in) operating activities:
Changes in net assets and liabilitiesAccounts payable and accrued liabilities

(12,066)

$

September l0,
2012 to
December 31,
2012

(18,088)

$

Cumulative
From
Inception

(30,154)

S

(12,066)

(18,088)

(30,154)

Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

12,066

18,088

30,154

12,066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

Net Cash Used io Operating Activities
Investing Activities:
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net(Decrease)Increase in Cash
Cash - Beginoiog of Period
Cash -End of Period
tion:
Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Informa
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income taxes
Non-cash Investing and Financing Activitics:
debt
Payment ofstock subscriptions by forgiveness of

s

—

a

—

s

—

S
$

—
—

5
S

—
—

S
S

—
—

5

—

~

—

S

thesefinanciu!statements.
The accompanying notes are an integral pan of
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ojPresentafion and Organr=afion
Infeed Medica core.("Infeed Medica" or the "Company")is a Delawaze corporation in the development stage. The Company was incorporated
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September 10, 2012. The business plan of the Company is to manufacture and market commercial
products ofthe design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts of the Company under the accrual bazis ofaccounting
Cash and Cash Equivalents
For purposes of reporting within the statement ofcash flows,the Company considers all cash on hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt inswments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash and cash equivalents.
Revenue Recognition
The Company is in the development stage and haz yet to realize revenues from operations. Once the Company has commenced operations, it will
recognize revenues when delivery ofgoods or completion of services has occurred provided there is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fixed or determinable based on the completion ofstated terms and conditions, and
collection ofany related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to the common stockholders by the weighted average number of shares of
common stock outstanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is computed similaz to basic loss per share except that the denominator
is increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have been outstanding if the potential common shares had been issued
and if the additional common shares were dilutive. As ofDecember 31,2013 and 2012,subscribed stocA vas not included in the diluted earnings
per share calcWation as they were anti-dilutive.
Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
differences between the bases of certain assets and liabilities for income tau and financial reporting purposes. The deferred tax assets and
liabilities are classified according to the financial statement classification ofthe assets and liabilities generating the differences.

The Company maintains a valuation allowance with respect to deferred tax assets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance based upon
the potential likelihood of realizing the deferred tax asset and taking into consideration the Company's financial position and results ofoperations
for the current period. Future realization ofthe deferred ta~c benefit depends on the existence of sutFcient taxable income within the cartyfonvazd
period under the Federal tax laws.
Changes in circumstances, such as the Company generating tattable income, could cause a change injudgment about the realizabiliry of the
related deferred tax asset. Any change in the valuation allowance will be included in income in the yeaz of the change in estimate.
Fair Value ofFinancia!Instruments
Financial Accounting Standards Boazd (FASB) Accounting Standazds Codification (ASC) 820 "Fair Value Measuremenu and
Disclosures"(ASC 820)defines fair value as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in
the principal or most advantageous mazket for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participanu on the meazurement
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes behveen (I)market participant azsumptions developed based on market
data obtained from independent sources (observable inputs) and (2)a reporting entity's o~m assumptions about market participant assumptions
developed based on the best information available in the circumstances (unobservable inputs). The fair value hierarchy consists of three broad
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest
priority to unobservable inpuu (Level 3). The three levels ofthe fair value hierarchy are described below:
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measurement date for identical, unrestricted assets or liabilities.
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly,
including quoted prices for similaz assets or liabilities in active markeu; quoted prices for identical or similar asseu or liabilities in markeu that
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability (e.g., interest rates); and inputs that are derived
principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means.
Level 3 - Inpuu that are both significant to the fair value measurement and unobservable.
1'he Company estimates the fair value of financial instrumenu using the available market information and valuation methods. Considerable
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly,the estimates offair value may not be indicative of the amounts the Company could
realize in a current market exchange. As ofDecember 31,2013 and 2012, the carrying value ofaccounts payable, accrued liabilities, and loans
approximated fair value due to the short-term nature and maturity of these instruments.
Deferred Offering Cosrs
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of raising capital until such time as the offering is completed At the time ofthe
completion of the offering, the costs are charged against the capital raised. Should the offering be terminated, deferred offering costs are charged
to operations during the period in which the offering is terminated.

Impairment ofLong-Lived Assets
when events or circumstances lead
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived users and the related estimated remaining lives
2013, no events or
management to believe that the cazrying value ofan asset may not be recoverable. For the year ended December 31,
circumstances occurted for which an evaluation of the recoverability oflong-lived assets was required.
Common Stock Registration Expenses
whether by convactual
The Company considees incremental costs and expenses related to the regisUation ofequity securities with the SEC,
registration cosu and
arrangement u ofa certain date or by demand,to be unrelated to original issuance transactions. As such, subsequent
expenses are expensed as incurred.
Estimates
The preparation of financial
The financial statements are prepared on the basis of accounring principles generally accepted in the United States.
and azsumptions that afFect the
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles require management to make estimates
the years ended December 31,
reported amounu of asseu and liabilities u of December 31,2013 and as ofDecember 31,2012, and expenses for
management
2013 and 2012,and cumulative from inception Actual results could ditTer from those estimates made by
Fiscal Yeur End
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December 31.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
its financial statements and does not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are in effect and that may impact
material impact on its financial position
believe that there aze any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
wmmercial products of the design
The Company is in its development stage. "I'he business plan ofthe Company is to manufacture and market
patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
was granted all of the right, title and
On December 27,2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company
was granted on April 8
interest in the patent design application known as the "Baby bottle Medical Dispense'. The United States Design Patent
2014 and the number is D702360.
the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital foanation activity by fling a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to
share for prceeeds of up to S 100,000.
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of ~wly issued common stock at an offering price of50.01 per

principles generally accepted in the United States of
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting
has not established any source of revenue to cover
America, which contemplate continuation ofthe Company as a going concern. The Company
of December 31, 2013, the cash resources of the
its operating cosu, and as such, has incurred an operating loss since inception. FuRher, as
working capital. These and other factors raise
Company were insufficient to meet its curtent business plar4 and the Company had negative
financial statemenu do not include any
substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying
assets or the amounts and classification of liabilities
adjustments to reflect the possible future effects on the recoverability and clazsificarion of
that may result from the possible inability ofthe Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
Company's product to the Company. The United States
On December 27,2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent application ofthe
associated with the paten[ were expensed
The
costs
D702360.
is
number
paten[
the
2014
and
8,
April
on
granted
Design Patent was
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
working capital advances from Directors who aze also
As of December 31, 2013, loans from related parties amounted to 530,154 and represented
demand.
on
due
and
bearing,
rest
non-inte
unsecured,
are
loans
The
Company.
the
of
stockholders
(5) Common Stock
to individuals who are directors and officers ofthe
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock
through a reduction ofloans that were payable to
company fora 52,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription wu paid in 2014
the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement
of50.01 per shaze for proceeds of up to SI00,000.
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price
(~ Income Taxes
The provision (benefit) for income taxes for the years ended December 31,2013 and 2012

was as follows(assuming a 34%effective tau rate):
2012

2013
Current Tax Provision:
FederalTaxable income

S

—

S

—

Total curtent tax provision

S

—

S

—

Deferred Tax Provision:
FederalLoss carryfonvards
Change in valuation allowance

S

4,102
(4,102)

S

6,150
(6,150)

Total deferred tax provision

S

—

S

—

F-9

2012, az follows:
The Company had deferred income ta~c azsets as ofDecember 31, 2013 and
2012

2013
Losscarryfonvards
Less -Valuation allowance
'total net deferred tax assets

$

10,252

$

6,150

$

(10,252)
—

$

(6,150)
—

tax assets for the years ended December 31,2013 and 2012, because
'Che Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the defeRed income
to utilize the loss cartyfonvards.
sufficient
be
will
income
taxable
fuhue
whether
I:nown
presently
not
it is
tax loss carryfonvards that can be utilized in future periods to reduce
As of December 31, 2013, the Company had approximately $30,000 in
taxable income, and expire by the year 2033.
did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tax positions. The Company
tax benefits.
1'he Company files income tax returns in the United States. All tax years will

be closed by expiration ofthe statute of limitations.

('n Related Par[y Transactions
As described in Note 4,as of December 31,2013, the Company owed
for working capital loans.

$30,154 to Directors, officers, and principal stockholders of the Company

As described in Note 5, on September 16, 2012,the Company subscribed
52,000 stock subscription receivable.

20,000,000 shares of its common stock to Directors and officers for a

application of the Company's product to the Company.The United States
On Ihcember 27,2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent
D702360.
is
number
patent
the
and
2014
8,
Desigi Patent was granted on April
(8) Subsequent Events
of the Company's product to the Company. The United States Patent was
On December 27, 2012,a director and officer assigned a design pazent
D702360.
is
number
patent
the
and
2014
granted on April 8,
its common stcek to individuals who are directors and officers of the
On September 16, 2012,the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of
was paid in 2014 through a reduction ofloans that were payable to
subscription
stock
The
receivable.
subscription
stock
52,000
company fora
2014.
in
issued
was
stock
common
the
and
the shareholders
Registration Statement on Forth S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a
at an offering price ofS0.01 per share for proceeds of up to 5100,000.
stock
common
issued
newly
of
shares
10,000,000
offering
self-directed
financial statements were available to be issued.
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6,2014, which is the date the
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS

As of
December 31,
2013

As of
June 30,
2014
(Unaudited)
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Deferred offering cosu

S

5,000

$
—

5,000

Total current assets
Total Assets

$

5,000

S

S

6,945
34,738

S

LIABILTTIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICITI
Current Liabilities:
Accrued expenses
Loans payable -related parties

—
30,154

Total current liabilities

41,683

30,154

Total liabilities

41,683

30,154

2,000
—
—
(38,683)

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

(36,683)

(30,154)

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value 5.0001 per share, 500,000,000 shares
authorized; 20,000,000 and 0 shares issued and outstanding, respectively
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(Deficit) accumulated during the development stage
'Coral stockholders'(deficit)
Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(DeTicit)

$

S,ppp

The accompanying notes are an inregra!part ojthesefrnancral statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANI7
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Unaudited)

For The Three

For The Three

For The Six

For The Six

Months Ended
June 30, 2014

Months Ended
June 30, 2013

Months Ended
June 30,2014

Months Ended
June 30, 2013

Cumulative
From
Inception

Revenues
Expenses:
General &administrative
Research &development

6,493
—

—
—

7,504
1,025

6,566
5,500

15,470
23,213

6,493

—

8,529

12,066

38,683

Total expenses

(6,493)

—

(8,529)

(12,066)

(38,683)

—

S

(8,529) $

(12,066) S

(38,683)

S

(0.00) S

(Loss)from Operations
Other Income(Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(Loss)

$

(6,493) $

(Loss)Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common share - Buic and Diluted

$

(0.00) S

Weighted Average Number o[Common Shares
Outstanding - Bazic and Diluted

—

20,000,000

20,000,000

The accomparryinR notes are an inteRraf part ojrhesefinancier!sta~emenrs
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
(Unaudited)

Common stock
Amount
Shares
S

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
$

—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Stock
Subscriptions Development
Stake
Receivable
—

S

5

—

Totals
$

—

Balance - at inception

—

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss)for the period

—
-

—
—

2,000
—

(2,000)
—

—
(18,088)

1( 8,088)

Balance -December 3l,2012

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

(18,088)

1( 8,088)

Net(loss)for the year

—

—

—

—

(12,066)

1( 2,066)

2,000

(2,000)

(30,154)

3( 0,154)

(2,000)
—
—

—
2,000
—

—
—
(8,529)

2,000
(8,529)

38,683)

5(36,683)

Balance -December 31,2013
Common stcek issued in exchange of a reduction of debt
(50.0001 per share)
Payment ofstcek subscriptions thru a reduction of debt
Net(loss)for the period

20,000,000
—

2.000
—
—

Balance - June 30,2014

20,000,000

$ 2,000

b

—

$

The accomparryinR notes are an imeRral part ojthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Unaudited)

Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net(loss)to net cash
(used in) operating activities:
Changes in net assets and liabilitiesDeferredoffering costs
Accounu payable and accrued liabilities

$

(8,529)

Cumulative
From
Inception

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30, 2013

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30,2014

S

(12,066)

$

(38,683)

(5,000)
6,945

(5,000)
6,945
(6,584)

(12,066)

(36,738)

Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

6,584

12,066

36,738

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

6,584

12,066

36,738

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities
Investing Activities:
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net(Decrease)Increase in Cash
Cash -Beginning of Period
Cssh - Eod of Period

S

S

S

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income taxes

S
S

S
S

S
S

Non-cash Investing snd Financing Activities:
Payment ofstock subscriptions by forgiveness of debt

$

2,000

S

The accompanying notes are an inreRra!parr ojthrsefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(I) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ojPresen~arion and Organisation
development stage. The Company was incorporated
Infeed Medics core.("Infeed Medics" or the "Company")is a Dela~vaze corporation in the
is to manufacture and market commercial
under the laws ofthe State of Delaware on September 10, 2012. The business plan of the Company
the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser'.
products ofthe design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype,
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts

of the Company under the accrual basis of accounting

Unaudrred lnrerim (•'inancia!Statements
then ended, and cumulative from inception, aze
The interim financial statements ofthe Company as of June 30,2014, and for the period
all adjustments, consisting ofonly normal recurring
include
statements
financial
interim
the
management,
of
opinion
the
in
However,
unaudited.
and the results of its operations and iu cash flows
2014,
30,
June
of
as
position
financial
Company's
the
fairly
present
to
necessary
adjusUnenu,
expected for the calendar year ending December 31,
results
the
of
indicative
necessarily
not
are
results
These
2014.
30,
June
ended
period
for the
required under accounting principles generally
2014. The accompanying financial statements and notes thereto do not reflect all disclosures
December 31, 2013, filed with the SEC,for additional
accepted in the United States. Refer to the Company's audited financial statements as of
information, including significant accounting policies.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
cash on hand, cazh accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement ofcash flows, the Company considers all
of three months or less to be cazh and cash equivalents.
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity
Revenue Recognition
Once the Company has commenced operetioas, it will
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operations.
is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
recognize revenues when delivery ofgoods or completion ofservices has occurred provided there
of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is faced or determinable based on the completion
collection of any related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
by the weighted average number of shazes of
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to the common stockholders
to basic loss per share except that the denominator
common stock outstanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is computed similar
ouutanding if the potential common shares had been issued
is increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have been
issued or outstanding for the period ended June
and if the additional common shares were dilutive. There were no dilutive financial instnunents
30, 2014.
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Income Taxes
tax assets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferred
tax and financial reporting purposes. The deferred tax asseu and
differences between the bases ofcertain assets and liabilities for income
ofthe assets and liabilities generating the differences.
liabilities are classified according to the financial statement classification
tax azsets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance based upon
The Company maintains a valualion allowance with respect to deferred
consideration the Company's financial position and results ofoperations
into
taking
and
azset
tax
the potential likelihood of realizing the deferted
on the existence of sufficient taxable income within the carryforwazd
depends
benefit
tax
deferted
the
of
for the current period. Future realization
period under the Federal tax laws.
income,could cause a change in judgment about the realizabiliry ofthe
Changes in circumstances, such as the Company generating taxable
be included in income in the yeaz of the change in estimate.
will
allowance
valuation
the
in
change
Any
related deferred tax asset.
Fair Value ofFinancial /nstrumenrs
Codification (ASC) 820 "Fair Value Measuremenu and
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standazds
for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in
received
be
would
that
price
exchange
the
as
value
fair
defines
820)
Disclosures"(ASC
orderly transaction behveen market participants on the measurement
an
in
liability
or
asset
the
for
mazket
s
most
advantageou
or
the principal
benveen (1) market participant assumptions developed based on market
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes
entity's own azsumptions about market participant azsumptions
reporting
a
(2)
and
inpuu)
(observable
sources
independent
from
obtained
data
(unobservable inputs). The fair value hierarchy consists of three broad
developed based on the best information available in the circumstances
in active mazkets for identical azsets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices
hierarchy are described below:
priority to unobservable inpuu(Level 3). The three levels ofthe fair value
at the measurement date for identical, unrestricted
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible

assets or liabilities.

are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly,
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level I that
quoted prices for identical or similar asseu or liabilities in mazkets that
including quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markeu;
the asset or liability (e.g., interest rates); and inpuu that are derived
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for
or other means.
principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation
Level 3 -Inputs that are both significant to the fair value measurement and

unobservable.

available mazket information and valuation methods. Considerable
1'he Company estimates the fair value offinancial instruments using the
of fair value may not be indicative of the amounu the Company could
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly, the estimates
31, 2013, the cazrying value ofaccounts payable, accrued liabilities, and
realize in a current market exchange. As ofJune 30,2014 and December
these instruments.
of
maturity
and
nature
short-term
loans approximated fair value due to the
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Deferred OJjering Cosrs
until such time as the offering is completed. At the time of the
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of raising capital
offering be terminated, deferred offering costs aze charged
completion ofthe offering, the costs are charged against the capital raised. Should the
to operations during the period in which the offering is terminated.
Impairment ojLong-Lived Assets
estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances lead
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived asseu and the related
the period ended June 30, 2014, no events or
management to believe that the cartying value of an asset may not be recoverable. For
was required.
circumstances occurred for which an evaluation ofthe recoverability oflong-lived asseu
Common Stock Registration Expenses
ofequity securities with the SEC, whether by contractual
The Company consider incremental costs and expenses related to the regishation
As such,subsequent registration costs and
arrangement as ofa certain date or by demand, to be unrelated to original issuance hansactions.
expenses are expensed as incurred.
Estimates
accepted in the United States. The preparation of financial
The financial statements are prepared on the basis ofaccounting principles generally
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
management
requires
principles
accounting
accepted
generally
with
statements in conformity
and expenses for the periods ended June 30, 2014 and June
2013,
31,
December
2014
and
30,
June
of
as
liabilities
and
azseu
of
reported amounts
estimates made by management.
30, 2013, and cumulative from inception. Actual'results could differ from those
Frscal Year End
The Company has adopted a fiscal yeaz end of December 31.
Recent Accounting Pronorurcemenrs
in effect and that may impact iu financial statements and does not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are
that might have a material impact on its financial position
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Coocem
manufacture and market commercial products ofthe design
"fhe Company is in iu development stage. The business plan ofthe Company is to
Bottle Medical Dispenser".
patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby
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On December 27,2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company vas granted all ofthe right, title and
interest in the patent design application kno~m as the "Baby bottle Medical Dispenser". The United States Design Patent was granted on April 8
2014 and the number is D702360.
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Regishation Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of50.01 per shaze for proceeds of up to $100,000. As
of June 30,2014,the Company accrued 55,000 oflegal fees as deferred offering cosu related to this capital formation aceviry.
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America, which contemplate continuation ofthe Company az a going concern. The Company has not established any source of revenue to cover
its operating cosu, and as such, hu incurred an operating loss since inception. FuRher, as of June 30,2014, the cash resources of the Company
were insufficient to meet iu current business plar~ and the Company had negative working capital. These and other factors raise substantial doubt
about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do not include any adjustmenu to reflect the
possible future effects on the recoverability and classification ofassets or the amounts and clazsification of liabilities that may result from the
possible inability ofthe Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent application of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
Desi~.m Patent was granted on Apri18, 2014 and the patent number is D702360. The costs associated with the patent were expensed.
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
As of June 30, 2014,loans from related parties amounted to 534,738 and represented working capital advances from Directors who aze also
stcekholders ofthe Company. The loans are unsecured, noo-interest bearing, and due on demand.
(~ Common Stock
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stcek to individuals who ue directors and officers of the
company fora 52,000 stock subscription receivable. The stcek subscription was paid in 2014 through a reduction ofloans that were payable to
the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
'Che Company has commenced a capita! formation activity by tiling a Registration Statement on Forth S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of 50.01 per share for proceeds of up to SI00,000. As
of June 30,2014,the Company accrued 55,000 oflegal fees as deferted offering costs related to this capital formation activity.
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(6) locome Taxes
The provision (benefit)for income taxes for the periods ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 was as follows(assuming a 34% efFective tax rate)
2013

2014
Current Tax Provision
FederalTaxable income

$

Total current tax provision

S

—

$

Deferted Tax Provision:
FederalLoss cartyforwazds
Change in valuation allowance

S

2,900
(2,900)

$

Total deferred tax provision

S

—

S

S

4,102
(4,102)
—

_

The Company had deferred income tax assets as of June 30,2014 and December 31, 2013 as follows
2013

2014
S

Loss cazryfonvards
Less -Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax assets

S

13,152
(13,152)
—

5
S

10,252
(10,252)
—

The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferted income tax assets for the period ended June 30, 2014 and the year ended
December 31,2013, because it is not presently known whether future taxable income will be sufficient to utilize the loss cazryfonvazds.
reduce taxable
As of June 30,2014,the Company had approximately 539,000 in tax loss carryforwazds that can be utilized in future periods to
income,and expire by the year 2034.
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tax positions. The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
tax benefits.
'Che Company files income tax returns in the United Statu. All tax years will be closed by expiration ofthe statute of limitations.
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('n Related Party Transactions
As described in Note 4, as of June 30,2014, the Company owed $34,738
working capital loans.

to Directors, o~ce~s, and principal stockholders of the Company for

20,000,000 shoes of its common stock to individuals who are directors
As described in Note 5, on September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed
The stock subscription was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that
and officers ofthe company fora 52,000 stock subscription receivable.
were payable to the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
application of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
On December ?7,3012, a director and officer assigned a design patent
Design Patent was Granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.
(8) Subsequent Events
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6, 2014, which is the date the

financial statements were available to be issued.

PART II
Information Not Required io Prospectus
Item 24. Indemnification of Directors and Officers
law, the Company shall indemnify our Directors and officers
Article XII of our Bylaws provides that to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware
in settlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection with
against expenses(including anomeys' fees),judgments, fines, and amounts paid
person was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party by
any ttueatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding in which such
reason ofthe fact that such person is or was a director or officer ofthe corporation.
from bringing a lawsuit against directors for breach of their fiduciary
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholders
of derivative litigation against directors and officers, even though such
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood
addition, your investment may be adversely affected to the extent we
an action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stockholders. In
pursuant to these indemnification provisions. We believe that the
pay the costs of settlement and damage awards against directors and officers
persons as Directors and officers.
qualified
retain
and
attract
to
necessary
are
indemnification provisions in our bylaws
1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and controlling persons
Insofar az indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of
has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and
Regishant
the
otherwise,
or
provisions,
foregoing
the
of the Registrant pursuant to
the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. in the
in
expressed
policy
as
public
against
is
n
indemnificatio
such
Exchange Commission
by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a
payment
the
than
(other
liabilities
such
against
n
indemnificatio
event that a claim for
action, suit or proceeding) is userted by such Director,
any
of
defense
successful
the
in
Registrant
the
of
pbrson
controlling
or
Director, officer,
the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter
oRicer, or controlling person in connection with the securities being registered,
the question whether such indemnification by it is against
jurisdiction
appropriate
of
court
a
to
submit
precedent,
controlling
by
has been settled
final adjudication ofsuch issue.
the
by
governed
be
will
and
Act
Securities
the
in
expressed
policy
as
public
Item 25. Other Expenses of Issuance and Distribution
The following table sets forth an itemization of all estimated expenses, all of
of the securities being registered:

which we will pay, in connection with the issuance and distribution

Amount

Nature of Expense
SEC Registration fee

5

1,500

Transfer Agent Fees(Estimated)

10,000

Accounting fees and expenses

10,000

Legal fees and expenses
Total:

13

S

21,513

Item 26. Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities
during the pazt three years. None of the holders of the
The following sets forth information regarding all sales of our unregistered securities
list
the
is also a curtent listing ofthe Company's stockholders.
and
Shares
their
of
disposed
or
transferred
subsequently
Shares issued below have
hvo individuals, including to our Principal Executive Oficer
On January 12014 , we issued a total of 20,000,000 Shares of our common stock to
price for such Shares was equal to their paz value, $0.0001
purchase
The
Officer.
Accounting
and
Financial
,Principal
Secretary
and Treasurer,
transactions involved any underwriters, underwriting
of
these
None
S2,000.
to
Shares
20,000,000
all
for
aggregate
the
in
amounting
per shaze,
were exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No
issuances
these
believe
we
and
Offering,
public
any
or
commissions
or
discounu
and sale were made in an offshore transaction and only
advertising or general solicitation was employed in Offering the securities. The Offering
requirements of Regulation S ofthe Securities Act.
the
with
accordance
in
all
citizens,
non-U.S.
all
are
who
individuals
following
the
to
Number of
Shares ofCommon
Stock Beneficially
Owned

Name and Address of
Beneficial Omer

10,000,000

Julius Klein

10,000,000

Beffi Langsam
Item 27. Undertakings
The undersigned registrant hereby undertakes:
amendment to this Registration
(1) To file, during any period, in which offers or sales are being made, apost-effective

Statement:

az amended;
(i)To include any prospectus required by section 10(aX3)of the Securities Act of 1933,
of the Registration Statement (or the most
(ii) To reflect in the prospectus any facts or events arising after the effective date
a fundamental change in the
recent post-effective amendment thereof which, individually or in the aggregate, represent
increase or decrease in volume of
information set forth in the Registration Statement Nohvithstanding the foregoing, any
which was registered) and any deviation
securities offered (if the total dollar value of securities offered would not exceed that
in the forth of prospectus filed with the
from the low or high end of the estimated maximum offering range may be reflected
no more than a 20%change in
represent
price
and
volume
the
in
changes
the
aggregate,
the
in
if,
Rule
424(b)
SEC pursuant to
in the effective Registration
table
Fee"
Registration
the
of
"Calculation
the
in
forth
set
price
offering
the maximum aggregate
Statement; and
not previously disclosed in the Regishation
(iii) To include any material information with respect to the plan of distribution
Statement or any material change to such information in the Registration Statement.
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(2) That, for the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act of 1933, az amended, each such post-effective amendment
shall be deemed to be a new Registration Statement relating to the securities offered therein, and the otFering of such securities at that
time shall be deemed to be the initial bona fde offering [hereof.
(3) To remove from regisvation by means of apost-effective amendment any of the securities being registered which remain unsold at the
termination ofthe offering.
(4) Insofaz as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to directors, officers and controlling
persons of the Registrant, the Registrant has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and Exchange Commission such
indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the event that a claim for
indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a director, otFicer or
controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by such director, officer or
controlling person in connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter
has been settled by controlling precedent submit to a court ofappropriate jurisdiction the question of whether such indemnification by it
is against public policy as expressed in the Act and will be Rovemed by the final adjudication ofsuch issue.
(5) That, for the purpose of determining liability of the registrant under the Securities Act of 1933 to any purchaser in the initial distribution
of the securities: The undersigned registrant undertakes that in a primary offering of securities of the undersigned registrant pursuant to
this registration statement, regardless of the underwriting method used to sell the securities to the purchaser, if the securities aze offered
or sold to such purchaser by means of any of the following communications, the undersigned regishant will be a seller to the purchaser
and will be considered to offer or sell such securities to such purchaser:
i. Any preliminary prospectus or prospectus ofthe undersigned registrant relating to the offering required to be filed pursuant to
'
Rule 424;
ii. Any free writing prospectus relating to the offering prepared by or on behalfof the undersigned regishant or used or referred
to by the undersigned regisUant;
iii. The portion of any other free writing prospectus relating to the offering containing material information about the
undersigned regishant or iu securities provided by or on behalfofthe undersigned registrant; and
iv. Any other communication that is an offer in the offering made by the undersigned regishant to the purchaser
v. Each prospectus filed pursuant to Rule 424(b) as part of a regishation statement relating to an otYering, other than
registration statements relying on Rule 430B or other than prospectuses filed in reliance on Rule 430A, shall be deemed to be
part of and included in the regishation statement az of the date it is first used after effectiveness. Provided, however, that no
statement made in a registration statement or prospectus that is part of the registration statement or made in a document
incorporated or deemed incorporated by reference into the regisvation statement or prospectus that is part of the registration
statement will, as to a purchaser with a time of contract of sale prior to such 5rst use, supersede or modify any statement that
was made in the registration statement or prospectus that was part of the registration shtement or made in tiny such document
immediately prior to such date of first use.
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Signatures
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, the Registrant has duly caused this Registration Statement (amendment # 1) to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the city of Jenualem, State of Israel on July 22 2014.
Infeed Medica Corp.
By:
Julius

Date August 28 2014

/s/ Julius Klein
Klein
President(Principal Executive Officer)

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, this Regishation Statement (amendment # 1 )has been signed by the following
persons in the capacities and on the date indicated.
Name

Title

Date

/s/ JWius Klein

Principal Executive Officer and Director

Aug~ut 28 2014

/sBeth Langsam

Secretary and Director ,Treasurer(and Principal
Accounting and Financial OfFcer)

August 28 2014

Beth Langsam is authorized to sign our
document in the capacity of Principal
Accounting and Financial Officer
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Subscription Agreement
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USP'CO Patent Assignment
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USPTO Patent Notification
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State of Deleware
Secretary of State
Division of Corporations
Delivered 11:41 AM 09/10/2012
FILED :1130 AM 09/10/2013
SRV 121013201-X210061 FILE
STATE OF DELEWARE
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
INFEED MEDICA CORD
FIRST The name of this corporation is INFEED MEDICA CORD
Newark Deleware ,County of New
SECOND Its registered office in the the State of Deleware is to be located at 113 Barksdale Professional Center
Intercorp.
Deleware
is
thereof
charge
Castle Zip Code 19711 .The registered agent in
be organized under the General
THIRD The purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which corporations may
Corporation Law of Deleware
of common stock with a par value of
FOURTH The amount of the total stock that this corporation is authorized to issue is 500,000,000 shares
$0.0001 per share.
FIFTH The name and mailing address of the incorporator is as follows
EINAT KRASNEY
8 PAAMONI STREET
TEL AVIV 62918
ISRAEL
do make ,file and record this Certificate
I THE iJNDERSIGNED for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of the State Of Deleware
this 9TH Day of SEPTEMBER
and do hereby certify that the facts herein stated are true and I have accordingly hereunto executed this Certificate
2012
By:/s/ EiNAT KRASNEY
Title Incorporator

INFEED MED[CA CORD
BY-LAWS
*+*~*
A Delaware Corporation
ARTICLE I
OFFICES
Section 1
The registered office of the Corporation in the State of Delaware shall

tion.
be located in the City and State designated in the Certificate of Incorpora

Section 2
and without the state of Delaware as the Board of Directors may from time
The corporation may also have offices at such other places both within
to time determine or the business of the corporation may require.
ARTICLE II
ANL[IZA
Section 1
,
at such time and at such place, either within or without the State of Delaware
All meetings of shareholders for the election of directors shall be held
shall
meeting
the
that
e
determin
,
discretion
sole
in
its
may,
Directors
Board of
as may be fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors. The
these
of remote communication as authorized by Article IV, Section 6 of
means
by
solely
held
be
instead
may
but
place,
any
at
not be held
an
Bylaws,
these
of
an annual meeting as permitted by Article IV, Section 5
Bylaws. Unless directors are elected by written consent in lieu of
of
Board
the
by
d
designate
shall be held on a date and a time as shall be
annual meeting of the stockholders for the election of the directors
business may be transacted at the annual meeting.
Directors and stated in the notice of the meeting. Any other proper
Section 2
than
date and hour of the meeting shall be delivered not less than ten nor more
Written or printed notice of the annual meeting stating the place,
or
persons
officer
the
or
,
secretary
the
,
president
the
of
direction
the
at
by or
sixty days before the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail,
meeting.
such
at
vote
to
entitled
record
of
er
sharehold
each
to
meeting,
calling the
Section 3
least 10
shall prepare and make, or cause a third party to prepare and make, at
The officer who has charge of the stock ledger of the corporation
and
order,
cal
alphabeti
in
arranged
meeting,
the
at
vote
stockholders entitled to
days before every meeting of the stockholders, a complete list of the
er.
stockhold
each
of
name
registered in the
showing the address of each stockholder and the number ofshares

ARTICLE III

Section 1
as shall be stated in the notice of the
Special meetings of shareholders may be held at such time and place within or without the State of Delaware
meeting or in a duly executed waiver of notice thereof.
Section 2
or by the certificate of incorporation, may
Special meetings of the shareholders, for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute
the majority of the members ofthe Board
be called by the chairman or the president or vice president(if any)or secretary at the request in writing of
then entitled to vote, and may not
corporation
of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting power of all outstanding shares of stock of this
meeting.
proposed
the
of
or
purposes
purpose
be called by the stockholders absent such request. Any such request shall state the
Section 3
purpose or purposes for which the meeting is
Written or printed notice of a special meeting stating the place, date and hour of the meeting and the
either personally or by mail, by, or at the
called, shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than sixty days before the date of the meeting,
vote at such meeting. The notice should also
direction of, the chairman or the president or vice president, to each shareholder of record entitled to
indicate that it is being issued by, or at the direction of, the person calling the meeting.
Section 4
The business transacted at any special meeting ofshazeholders shall be limited to the purposes stated

in the notice.

Section ~
shall prepare an alphabetical list of the
After fixing a record date for a meeting, the officer who has charge of the stock ledger of the Corporation,
the number, class, and series, if any,
of
and
the
address
names of all its shareholders entitled to notice of the meeting, arranged by voting group with
to examine the stock ledger,
entitled
shareholders
the
are
who
of shares held by each shareholder. The stock ledger shall be the only evidence as to
person or by proxy at any
in
vote
to
or
Corporation,
the
of
the
books
Law
or
the list required by Section 219 of the Delaware General Corporation
shareholders' meeting.

ARTICLE IV

Section I
shall constitute a
The holders of a majority of the shares of stock issued and outstanding and entitled to vote, represented in person or by proxy,
certificate of
the
by
or
quorum at all meetings of the shareholders for the transaction of business except as otherwise provided by statute
in person or
present
incorporation. If, however,such quorum shall not be present or represented at any meeting of the shareholders, the shareholders
until a
meeting,
the
at
announcement
than
represented by proxy shall have power to adjourn the meeting from time to time, without notice other
be
may
business
any
represented
or
present
be
shall
quorum shall be present or represented. At such adjourned meeting at which a quorum
the
after
if
or
day,
30
than
more
for
is
adjournment
the
If
notified.
transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally
each stockholder of record
adjournment a new record date is fixed for the adjourned meeting, a notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given to
III.
Article
of
entitled to vote at the meeting as provided in Section 3
Section 2
of the shareholders, unless
If a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares of stock represented at the meeting shall be the act
the vote of a greater or lesser number ofshares of stock is required by law or the certificate of incorporation.
Section 3

meeting ofshareholders. A
Each outstanding share of stock having voting power shall be entitled to one vote on each matter submitted to a vote at a
.
shareholder may vote either in person or by proxy executed in writing by the shareholder or by his duly authorized attorney-in-fact
Section 4

or any adjournment
The Board of Directors in advance of any shareholders' meeting may appoint one or more inspectors to act at the meeting
entitled to
shareholder
any
of
request
the
on
and,
may,
meeting
a
at
shareholders'
presiding
thereof. If inspectors are not so appointed, the person
filled
by the
be
may
vacancy
the
act,
or
appear
to
fails
inspector
as
appointed
person
any
case
In
inspectors.
vote there-at, shall appoint one or more
his
of
duties,
discharge
the
upon
entering
before
inspector,
Each
thereat.
presiding
person
the
by
rr~eeting
the
at
or
meeting
Board in advance of the
to the best of his
shall take and sign an oath faithfully to execute the duties of inspector at such meeting with strict impartiality and according
ability.
Section 5

or special meeting of the
Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation, any action required to be taken at an annual meeting
taken without a meeting,
be
may
meeting,
special
or
meeting
annual
any
at
taken
be
may
which
action
any
or
stockholders of the corporation,
signed by the holders of
without prior notice and without a vote, if a consent or consents in writing, setting forth the action so taken, shall be
at a meeting at which
action
such
take
outstanding stock having not less than the minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize or
in Delaware, to
office
registered
its
to
delivery
by
all shares entitled to vote thereon were present and voted and shall be delivered to the corporation
meetings are
of
proceedings
which
in
the
book
of
custody
its principal place of business, or to an officer or agent of the corporation having
recorded.

Section 6
Unless otherwise restricted in the certificate of incorporation or these Bylaws, the Board of Directors may in its sole discretion permit stockholders
to participate in meetings of stockholders by means of remote communication and shall be deemed present in person and permitted to vote at such
meeting, provided that(i) the corporation shall implement reasonable measures to verify that each person deemed present in person and permitted to
vote at such meeting by means of remote communication is a stockholder,(ii) the corporation shall implement reasonable measures to provide such
stockholders a reasonable opportunity to participate in such meeting and to vote on matters submitted to the stockholders, and (iii) if any
stockholder votes or takes action at such meeting by means of remote communication, a record of such vote or other action shall be maintained by
the corporation.
ARTICLE V

Section 1
The first Board of Directors and all subsequent Boards of the Corporation shall consist of at least one person, unless and until otherwise determined
by vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. Directors shall be at least eighteen years of age and need not be residents of the State of
Delaware nor shareholders of the corporation. The directors, other than the first Board of Directors, shall be elected at the annual meeting of the
shareholders, except as hereinafter provided, and each director elected shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting and until his successor
shall have been elected and qualified. The first Board of Directors shall hold office until the first annual meeting of shareholders.
Section 2
Any or all of the directors may be removed, with or without cause, at any time by the vote of the shareholders at a special meeting called for that
purpose. Any director may be removed for cause by the action of the directors at a special meeting called for that purpose. If elected by cumulative
voting, a director may be removed only by the shareholders and then only when the votes cast against his removal would not be sufficient to elect
him if voted cumulatively at an election at which the same total number of votes were cast and the entire Board or the entire class of directors of
which he is a member were then being elected. If the director being removed was elected by the holders of the shares of any class or series he
cannot be removed by the directors and may be removed only by the applicable vote ofthe holders ofshares'of that class or series, voting as a class.
Section 3
Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation, newly created directorships resulting from an increase in the Board of Directors and
all vacancies occurring in the Board of Directors, including vacancies caused by removal without cause, may be filled by the affirmative vote of a
majority of the Board of Directors, however, if the number of directors then in office is less than a quorum then such newly created directorships
and vacancies may be filled by a vote of a majority of the directors then in office. A director elected to fill a vacancy shall hold office until the next
meeting of shareholders at which election of directors is the regular order of business, and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified.
A director elected to fill a newly created directorship shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting of shareholders and until his successor
shall have been elected and qualified.

Section 4
all such powers of the corporation and do all
The business affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its Board of Directors which may exercise
directed or required to be exercised or
by-laws
these
or
by
such lawful acts and things as are not by statute or by the certificate of incorporation
done by the shareholders.
Section 5
The compensation of the officers ofthe Corporation shall be fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VI

Section I
Meetings of the Board of Directors, regular or special, may be held either within or without the State

of Delaware.

Section 2
as shall be fixed by the vote of the shareholders at
The first meeting of each newly elected Board of Directors shall be held at such time and place
in order legally to constitute the meeting,
directors
elected
newly
the
to
necessary
the annual meeting and no notice of such meeting shall be
in writing of all the directors. In the
consent
the
by
fixed
be
shall
as
time
and
place
such
at
provided a quorum shall be present, or it may convene
in a notice given as hereinafter
specified
be
shall
as
place
and
time
such
at
held
be
may
meeting
the
time,
event that such meeting is not held at such
signed by all of the directors.
provided for special meetings of the Board of Directors, or as shall be specified in a written waiver
Section 3
Regular meetings of the Board of Directors may be held upon such notice, or without notice, and
time be determined by the Board.

at such time and at such place as shall from time to

Section 4
(1) days notice to each director personally or by
Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by the chairman or the president on one
meetings shall be called by the chairman, the
mail, or on two (2)days notice to each director by telegram, telefax, telecopier or telephone; special
president or secretary in like manner and on like notice on the written request oftwo directors.
Section 5
whether before or after the meeting, or who attends the
Notice of a meeting need not be given to any director who submits a signed waiver of notice
the
business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any
Neither
notice.
of
lack
the
t,
commencemen
at
meeting without protesting, prior thereto or iu
of notice of such meeting.
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors need be specified in the notice or waiver

Section 6
required by law or by the
A majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business unless a greater or lesser number is
be the act of the Board
shall
present
is
quorum
a
which
at
any
at
meeting
present
the
directors
certificate of incorporation. The vote of a majority of
not be present at any
shall
quorum
a
If
incorporation.
of
certificate
the
by
law
or
by
required
is
number
greater
a
of Directors, unless the vote of
at the meeting, until
meeting of directors, the directors present may adjourn the meeting from time to time, without notice other than announcement
a quorum shall be present.
Section 7
the directors or a committee
Unless the certificate of incorporation provides otherwise, any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of
taken, shall be signed by all
so
action
the
authorizing
resolution
a
of
adoption
the
to
thereof may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing
thereof.
matter
subject
the
of the directors entitled to vote with respect to
Section 8
may participate in a meeting of
Unless otherwise restricted by the certificate of incorporation or these by-laws, members of the Board of Directors,
by means of which all persons
equipment
s
communication
other
the Board of Directors or any committee by means of conference telephone or any
the meeting.
at
person
in
presence
constitute
shall
meeting
a
participating in a meeting can hear each other and such participation in
ARTICLE VII
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEF.
Section 1
one or more committees,
The Board of Directors, by resolution adopted by a majority of the entire board, may designate, from among its members,
of the board, except
authority
the
all
have
shall
resolution,
the
in
provided
extent
the
each consisting of one or more directors, and each of which, to
as otherwise required by law.
of the Board of Directors.
Vacancies in the membership of the committee shall be filled by the Board of Directors at a regular or special meeting
Each committee shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings and report the same to the board when required.
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1
to be given to any director
Whenever, under the provisions of the statutes or of the certificate of incorporation or of these Bylaws, notice is required
transmission when such
elecvonic
or stockholder, it shall not be construed to mean personal notice, but such notice may be given in writing, by
or stockholder, at his
director
such
to
addressed
mail,
director or stockholder has consented to the delivery of notice in such form or in writing by
at the time when
given
be
to
deemed
be
shall
notice
such
and
prepaid,
address as it appears on the records of the corporation, with postage thereon
if by facsimile
(a
given:
deemed
be
shall
transmission
electronic
given
by
the same shall be deposited in the United States mail. Notice
mail,
electronic
if
by
(by)
notice;
receive
to
consented
has
director
or
stockholder
a
telecommunication, when directed to the number at which
given
by
be
also
may
directors
to
notice
receive
to
consented
has
director
or
stockholder
a
which
when directed to an electronic mail address at
telegram, telefax, telecopier or telephone.

Section 2
the statutes or under the provisions of the certificate of
Whenever any notice of a meeting is required to be given under the provisions of
entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time
incorporation or these by-laws, a waiver thereof in writing signed by the person or persons
stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice.
ARTICLE IX
OFFICERS
Section 1
be a president, a secretary and a treasurer. The Board of
The officers of the corporation shall be chosen by the Board of Directors and shall
of Directors may also choose one or more vice-presidents,
Directors in its discretion may also elect a Chairman of the board of directors. The Board
and one or more assistant secretaries and assistant treasurers.
Section 2
choose a president, a secretary and a treasurer, none of
The Board of Directors at its first meeting after each annual meeting of shareholders shall
person, except the offices of president and secretary.
same
the
held
by
be
may
whom need be a member of the board. Any two or more offices
by one person, such person may hold all or any
owned
is
corporation
the
of
stock
Notwithstanding the above, when all the issued and outstanding
combination ofoffices.
Section 3
who shall hold their offices for such terms and shall
The Board of Directors may appoint such other officers and agents as it shall deem necessary
of Directors.
Board
the
by
time
to
exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall be determined from time
Section 4
The salaries of all officers and agents of the corporation shall be fixed by the Board of Directors.
Section 5
and qualify. Any officer elected or appointed by the board of
The officers of the corporation shall hold office until their successors are chosen
board of directors. Any vacancy occurring in any office of the
the
of
directors may be removed at any time by the affirmative vote of a majority
corporation shall be filled by the Board of Directors.

Section 6
meetings of the Board of Directors at which he shall be present,
The Chairman of the Board of Directors shall be a director and shall preside at all
to him by the Board of Directors.
assigned
be
and shall have such power and perform such duties as may from time to time

Section 7
The president shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation, shall preside at all meetings of the shareholders and, in the absence of the
Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Board of Directors shall have general and active management of the business of the corporation and shall
see that all orders and resolutions of the board of directors are carried into effect. He shall have the power to call special meetings of the
stockholders or ofthe Board of Directors or of the Executive Committee at any time.
Section 8
The President shall execute bonds, mortgages and other contracts, except where required or permitted by (aw to be otherwise signed and executed
and except where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors to some other officer or agent of the
corporation.

Section 9
The vice-president or, if there shall be more than one, the vice-presidents in the order determined by the board of directors, shall, in the absence or
disability of the president, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the president and shall perform such other duties and have such other
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.

Section 10
The secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board of Directors and all meetings of the shareholders and record all the proceedings of the meetings
of the corporation and of the Board of Directors in a book to be kept for that purpose and shall perform like duties for the standing committees when
required. He shall give, or cause to be given, notice of all meetings of the shareholders and special meetings of the Board of Directors, and shall
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors or president, under whose supervision he shall be.
Section 11
The assistant secretary or, if there be more than one, the assistant secretaries in the order determined by the Board of Directors, shall, in the absence
or disability of the secretary, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the secretary and shall perform such other duties and have such other
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.
THE TREASURER AND ASSISTANT TREASUIZF.RS
Section 12
The treasurer shall have the custody of the corporate funds and securities and shall keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in
books beionging to the corporation and shall deposit all moneys and other valuable effects in the name and to the credit of the corporation in such
depositories as may be designated by the Board of Directors.

Section 13
He shall disburse the funds of the corporation as may be ordered by the Board of Directors, taking proper vouchers for such disbursements, and
shall render to the president and the Board of Directors at its regular meetings, or when the Board of Directors so requires, an account of all his
transactions as treasurer and of the financial condition of the corporation.
Section 14
If required by the Board of Directors, he shall give the corporation a bond in such sum and with such surety or sureties as shall be satisfactory to the
board of directors for the faithful performance of the duties of his office and for the restoration to the corporation, in case of his death, resignation,
retirement or removal from office, of all books, papers, vouchers, money and other property of whatever kind in his possession or under his control
belonging to the corporation.
Section 15
The assistant treasurer, or, if there shall be more than one, the assistant treasurers in the order determined by the Board of Directors, shall, in the
absence or disability of the treasurer, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the treasurer and shall perform such other duties and have such
other powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.
ARTICLE X
"FRT[F]
Section 1
The shares of the corporation shall be represented by certificates signed by the chairman or vice-chairman of the board or the president or a vicepresident and the secretary or an assistant secretary or the treasurer or an assistant treasurer of the corporation. When the corporation is authorized
to issue shares of more than one class there shall be set forth upon the face or back of the certificate, or the certificate shall have a statement that the
corporation will furnish to any shareholder upon request, the designation, relative rights, preferences and limitations of each such series so far as the
same have been fixed and the authority of the board of directors to designate and fix the relative rights, preferences and limitations of other series.
Section 2
The signatures of the officers of the corporation upon a certificate may be facsimiles if the certificate is countersigned by a transfer agent or
registered by a registrar other than the corporation itself or an employee of the corporation. In case any officer who has signed or whose facsimile
signature has been placed upon a certificate shall have ceased to be such officer before such ceRificate is issued, it may be issued by the corporation
with the same effect as if he were such officer at the date of issue.

Section 3
The board of directors may direct a new certificate to be issued in place of any certificate theretofore issued by the corporation alleged to have been
lost or destroyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate, the board of directors, in its discretion and as a condition precedent to the
issuance thereof, may prescribe such terms and conditions as it deems expedient, and may require such indemnities as it deems adequate, to protect
the corporation from any claim that may be made against it with respect to any such certificate alleged to have been lost or destroyed.

Section 4
n of a certificate representing shares duly endorsed or accompanied by
Upon surrender to the corporation or the transfer agent of the corporatio
new certificate shall be issued to the person entitled thereto, and the old
proper evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer, a
n.
corporatio
certificate cancelled and the transaction recorded upon the books of the

Section 5
at any meeting of shareholders or any adjournment thereof, or to express
For the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote
the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to receive payment of any
consent to or dissent from any proposal without a meeting, or for
the Board of Directors may fix, in advance, a date as the record date
dividend or the allotment of any rights, or for the purpose of any other action,
nor less than ten days before the date of any meeting nor more
fifty
than
more
for any such determination of shareholders. Such date shall not be
ers of record entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of
than sixty days prior to any other action. When a determination of sharehold
tion shall apply to any adjournment thereof, unless the board fixes a new
shareholders has been made as provided in this section, such determina
record date for the adjourned meeting.

Section 6
person registered on its books as the owner of shares to receive dividends, and
The corporation shall be entitled to recognize the exclusive right of a
registered on its books as the owner of shares, and shall not be bound to
to vote as such owner, and to hold liable for calls and assessments a person
on the part of any other person, whether or not it shall have express or
recognize any equitable or other claim to or interest in such share or shares
other notice thereof, except as otherwise provided by the laws of Delaware.

Section 7
responsible for its preparation or by a transfer agent, shall be produced
A list of shareholders as of the record date, certified by the corporate officer
er. If the right to vote at any meeting is challenged, the inspectors of
at any meeting upon the request thereat or prior thereto of any sharehold
to be produced as evidence of the right of the persons challenged to vote
election, or person presiding thereat, shall require such list of shareholders
ers entitled to vote thereat may vote at such meeting.
at such meeting and all persons who appear from such list to be shazehold
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ARTICLE XI
GENERAL.PROVISIONS
DIVIDENDS
Section 1
if any, dividends may be declared by the Board of Directors at any
Subject to the provisions of the certificate of incorporation relating thereto,
regular or special meeting, pursuant to law.
n's bonds or its property, including the shares or bonds of other
Dividends may be paid in cash, in shares of the capital stock or in the corporatio
ion.
corporations subject to any provisions of law and ofthe certificate of incorporat
Section 2
of the corporation available for dividends such sum or sums as the
Before payment of any dividend, there may be set aside out of any funds
a reserve fund to meet contingencies, or for equalizing dividends, or for
directors from time to time, in their absolute discretion, think proper as
purpose as the directors shall think conducive to the interest of the
other
repairing or maintaining any property of the corporation, or for such
the manner in which it was created.
corporation, and the directors may modify or abolish any such reserve in

Section 3
signed by such officer or officers or such other person or persons as the
All checks or demands for money and notes of the corporation shall be
Board of Directors may from time to time designate.

Section 4
of Directors.
The fiscal year of the corporation shall be fixed by resolution of the Board
ARTICLE XII
INDEMNIFICATION
INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Section 1
by the General Corporation Law of Delaware as the same now exists or
The corporation shall, to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted
g attorneys' fees), judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement
(includin
may hereafter be amended, indemnify any person against expenses
completed action, suit, or proceeding in which such person was or is
or
pending
,
actually and reasonably incurred in connection with any threatened
such person is or was a director or officer of the corporation. For purposes of
a party or is threatened to be made a party by reason of the fact that
person (i) who is or was a director or officer of the corporation,(ii) who is
this Section 1, a "director" or "officer" of the corporation shall mean any
another corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or
or was serving at the request of the corporation as a director or officer of
or corporation of the corporation or of another enterprise at the request of
(iii) who was a director or officer of a corporation which was a predecess
such predecessor corporation.

[~J

with an action, suit, or proceeding (or part thereof initiated by
The corporation shall be required to indemnify a director or officer in connection
(or part thereofl by the director or officer was authorized by the
such director or officer only if the initiation of such action, suit, or proceeding
Board of Directors of the corporation.
by a director or officer of the corporation entitled to indemnification
The corporation shall pay the expenses (including attorney's fees) incurred
Section 1 in advance of its final disposition; provided, however, that
hereunder in defending any action, suit or proceeding referred to in this
advance of the final disposition of such action, suitor proceeding shall be
payment of expenses incurred by a director or officer of the corporation in
repay all amounts advanced if it should ultimately be determined that the
made only upon receipt of an undertaking by the director or officer to
otherwise.
director of officer is not entitled to be indemnified under this Section 1 or
any other rights which such person may have or hereafter acquire under
The rights conferred on any person by this Article shall not be exclusive of
Bylaws, agreement, vote of the stockholders or disinterested directors
these
any statute, provision of the corporation's Certificate of Incorporation,
or otherwise.
shall not adversely affect any right or protection hereunder of any person in
Any repeal or modification of the foregoing provisions of this Article
modification.
respect of any act or omission occurring prior to the time ofsuch repeal or
INDEMNIFICATION OF OTHERS
Section 2
the manner permitted by the General Corporation Law of Delaware as the same
The corporation shall have the power, to the maximum extent and in
than directors and officers) against expenses (including attorneys' fees),
now exists or may hereafter be amended, to indemnify any person (other
incurred in connection with any threatened, pending or completed action,
judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably
to be made a party by reason of the fact that such person is or was an
suit, or proceeding, in which such person was or. is a party or is threatened
"employee" or "agent" of the corporation (other than a director or officer)
employee or agent of the corporation. For purposes of this Section 2, an
corporation,(ii) who is or was serving at the request of the corporation as an
shall mean any person (i) who is or was an employee or agent of the
or other enterprise, or (iii) who was an employee or agent of a corporation
employee or agent of another corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust
at the request of such predecessor corporation.
enterprise
which was a predecessor corporation of the corporation or of another
INSURANCE
Section 3
any person who is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of the
The corporation may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of
officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership,joint
corporation, or is or was serving at the request of the corporation as a director,
him or her and incurred by him or her in any such capacity, or arising out of
venture, trust or other enterprise against any liability asserted against
power to indemnify him or her against such liability under the provisions of
his or her status as such, whether or not the corporation would have the
the General Corporation Law of Delaware.

IZ

ARTICLE XIII
AMENDMENTS
adopted at any regular or special meeting of shareholders at which a quorum is
These by-laws may be amended or repealed or new by laws may be
to vote in the election of any directors, provided notice of the proposed
present or represented, by the vote of the holders of shares entitled
alteration, amendment or repeal be contained in the notice of such meeting.
ARTICLE XIII
or
or transaction is between the Corporation and one or more of its Directors
No contract or transaction shall be void or void-able if such contract
Directors
its
of
more
or
one
which
in
on
organizati
other
or
n,
partnership, associatio
Officers, or between the Corporation and any other corporation,
of the
when such Director or Officer is present at or participates in the meeting
interest,
financial
a
have
or
Officers,
or
Directors
or Officers, are
his/her votes are counted for such purpose, if:
board or committee which authorizes the contractor transaction or
contract or transaction are disclosed or are known to the board
(a)the material facts as to his/her relationship or interest and as to the
faith authorizes the contract or transaction by the affirmative
of directors or the committee, and the board or committee in good
ted directors be less than a quorum; or
votes of a majority of the disinterested directors, even though the disinteres
or interest and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed or are
(b)the material facts as to his/her relationship or relationships
or transaction is specifically approved in good faith by vote of
contract
the
known to the shareholders entitled to vote thereon, and
the shareholders; or
of the time its is authorized, approved or ratified, by the board of
(c)the contract or transaction is fair as to the Corporation as
may be counted when determining the presence of a quorum
directors, a committee or the shareholders. Such interested directors
transaction
.at the board of directors or committee meeting authorizing the contractor
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.

NUMBER
CERT.9999

SHARES
....u..:.q,000.000":~...y

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE.STATE OF DELAWARE
$0.0001 PAR VALUE COMMON STOCK

COMMON STOCK
CUSIP 999999ZZ9
5

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

`SPECIMEN
a
j
'
NINE MILLION'

Is The Owner of

FULLY PAID ANd NON-ASSESSABLE SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF
INFEED MEDICA CORP.

e
a
n
3

Transferable on the books of the Corporation in person or by duly authorhed attorney upon surrender of this
Certificate properly endorsed. This Cerflficate is not valid.until countersigned by the Transfer Agent and registered by
the Registrar.
Dated:

MAY 15, 2014
ra

COUNTERSIGNED AND REGISTERED:
VSTOCK TRANSFER, LLC
Tran;fer Ageni and Registrar
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J

Chief Executive Officer
BY~ .._.. -----._..._..--

Chief Financial Officer
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LAW OFFICES OF
HARQLI~ P. GEWERTER,ESQ.,LTD.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Elaine A. Dowling, Esq.
August 28, 2014

Board of Directors
Infeed Medica Corp.
Zeev Chaklay 4/18
Jerusalem 96562
Re:

Registration Statement on Form S-1 for Infeed Medica Corp., a Delaware corporation (the "Company")

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have acted as counsel to the company in regards to the above referenced filing. This opinion is submitted
pursuant to the applicable rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission with respect to the registration of
10,000,000 shares for direct public sale ofthe Company's common stock, $0.0001 par value, to be sold by the issuer.
In connection therewith, I have examined and relied upon original, certified, conformed, Photostat or other
copies ofthe following documents:
i.
ii.
iii.

The Certificate of Incorporation of the Company;
The Registration Statement and the Exhibits thereto; and
Such other documents and matters of law, as I have deemed necessary for the expression of the opinion
herein contained.

In all such examinations, I have assumed the genuineness of all signatures on original documents, and the
conformity to the originals or certified documents of all copies submitted to me as conformed, Photostat or other copies.
As to the various questions of fact material to this opinion, I have relied, to the extent I deemed reasonably appropriate,
upon representations or certificates of officers or directors of the Company and upon documents, records and
instruments furnished to me by the Company, without verification except where such verification was readily
ascertainable.

5536 S. Ft. Apache #102, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148
Telephone:(702)3821714 ♦ Facsimile:(702)382-1759
Email: harold cr,gewerterlaw.com

Re: Infeed Medica Corp.
August 28, 2014
Page 2

Based on the foregoing, I am ofthe opinion that the Shares will upon the effectiveness of the registration and the
issuance of the shares be duly and validly issued, duly authorized and will be fully paid and non-assessable.
This opinion is limited to federal and Delaware law, including all applicable statutory provisions of the law and
the reported judicial decisions interpreting such laws, as in effect on the date of the effectiveness of the registration
statement, exclusive of state securities and blue-sky laws, rules and regulations, and to all facts as they presently exist.
I hereby consent to the filing of this opinion as an exhibit to the Registration Statement and to the use of my
name under the caption "Legal Matters " in the prospectus comprising part of the Registration Statement.

Sincerely yours,
HAROLD P. GEWERTER,ESQ., LTD.
/s/: Harold P. Gewerter
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.

5536 S. Ft. Apache #102, Las Vegas, Nevada 8914$
Telephone:(7Q2)382-1714 ♦ Facsimile:(702)382-1759
Email: harold(a,~ewerterlaw.com

Weinberg &Baer LLC
115 Sudbrook Lane, Baltimore, MD 21208
Phone(410)702-660

Mr. Julius Klein
Infeed Medica Corp.
Zeev Chaklay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Dear Mr. Klein:
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
We consent to the incorporation in the Registration Statement(amendment # 1)of Infeed Medica Corp. on Form S-1 of our report on the financial
statements of the Company as its registered independent auditor dated July 6, 2014, as of and for the periods ended December 31, 2013 and 2012
and from inception to December 31, 2013. We further consent to the reference to our firm in the section on Experts.
Respectfully submitted,

~1/

~

Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
August 28 ,2014

4-
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INFEED MEDICA
Subscription Agreement
INFEED MEDICA
Attention: Mr. Klein
Re: Pros en ctus, dated Julv~72 2014
Dear Mr. Klein
receipt of the prospectus, dated JULY 22 2014,of INFEED
The undersigned investor in this Subscription Agreement hereby acknowledges
"Company"), and subscribes for the following number of shares upon the
MEDICA CORD a Delaware Corporation,(the "Prospectus" and the
terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus.
y and acceptance by the Company.

The Investor agrees that this Subscription Agreement is subject to availabilit
The Investor hereby subscribes for
an aggregate purchase price of$_
Payment of$
CORD

for
shares of the Company's common stock("Common Stock's at $0.01 per share,

as payment in full of the purchase price is being made via checl:/Wire transfer

directly to INFEED MEDICA

reason, all funds will be returned within three business days of the
If this subscription is rejected by the Company, in whole or in part, for any
Company's receipt such funds, without interest or deduction of any kind.

Purchaser Information:

Printed Name:

Signature;

Date:

Address:

MEDICA CORD
the foregoing Subscription is hereby accepted in full on behalf of INFEED
Date
INFEED MEDICA CORP
By:/s/.Tulius Klein

(1

Lease Arrangement
which are minimal at no cost until
The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home for current operations
shall seek other office space for rental .The
the Company will raise funds pursuant to its registration Statement at which time the Company
on) accordingly, when applicable in its future
Company intends to file a copy of any new written lease agreements (with considerati
periodic report filings.

~2

Loan Agreements
the current minimum required funds
The Company has oral arrangements with its Directors who will and have agreed to equally fund
than the following twelve months.
not
less
of
period
a
for
Company
the
of
Interest free) needed to meet the minimum ongoing operations

ASSIGNMENT
administering medicine to Infants ,
I Jonathan Shenker (hereafter referred to as Assignor) have invented a BABY BOTTLE DESIGN for
Hereafter Assignor)
and existing under the laws of Deleware having
And Wheras INFEED MEDICA CORD (hereafter referred to as Assignee)a corporation organized
and alt countries , in and to the Invention ,and
a place of business at 113 Barksdale Newark 19711 USA is desirious of acquiring an interest in any
all Patents to be obtained therefore;
on defined in Exhibit A) the receipt of
Now Therefore to all whom it may concern be it known that for good value consideration ,(considerati
unto ASSIGNEE ,the entire right ,
transfer
and
assign
hereby
and
transferred
which is hereby acknowledged we the assignors have assigned and
all countries including and and all
and
any
in
therefrom
issued
be
may
that
Patents
title and interest in and to the MVENTION and any and all
agree that we all execute all
hereby
do
we
and
ASSIGNEE
to
thereof
reissues
and
divisions
part
in
revivals refilling ,continuations ,continuations
fully assign and that we will at the cost
papers necessary in connection with any and all patent applications when called upon to do so by Assignee
applications and patents issuing thereon.
and expense of ASSIGNEE fully assist and cooperate in all matters in connection with any and all patent
statements made on information and belief and
The Undersigned declare that all statements made herein of this own knowledge are true and that all
made are punishable by and imprisonment ,or
so
like
and
further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements
jeopardize the validity of any Patent issuing
may
statements
false
willful
both under section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and that such
thereon.
Date December 27 2012
!~/ Jonathan Shenker
Jonathan Shenker
Assignor
Exhibit A (Consideration)
10% of all future gross proceeds from the sale and / or licensing of the Design Patent Product.
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August 28, 2014
Re: Infeed Medica Corp.
Registration Statement on Form S-1
Filed July 22, 2014
File No. 333-197553
Dear
Russell Mancuso
Statement filed on July 22 2014 and
We are in receipt of your letter dated August 18 2014 in regards to comments on the above Slregistration
present to you our responses accordingly as follows:
General
1.

you are a shell company, please
Please provide us your analysis of whether you are a shell company as defined in Rule 405. If
S-8, the Form 8-K disclosure
Form
use
of
on
the
prohibition
the
of
provide us your analysis of the materiality of the effect
that must be satisfied before
the
conditions
and
or
acquisitions,
transactions
requirements in connection with change in control
144(1).
Rule
given
144
your stockholders may rely on Rule

Response
demonstrating operational
The Company is not a shell company. The Company has spent over $18,000 on the development of a prototype
144(i)
Rule
of
both
prongs
of
activity and that the prototype is a material non cash asset therefore falling outside
Our Company, page 3
2.

your disclosure on page 23 showing
Please reconcile your disclosure here that you plan to manufacture your product directly with
a plan of operations involving solely a contract manufacturer.

Response
We have revised the paragraph on page 3
The Offering
3.

to affiliates.
Please highlight in the prospectus summary the extent to which proceeds will be used to make payments

Response
We have inserted a sentence to clarify that none ofthe proceeds of the Offering will be used to make payments

to Affiliates .

Risk Factors
4.

offer for
Please provide us your analysis of whether your solicitation of "investment partners" on your website constitutes an
5 of the
Section
with
consistent
is
offer
how
the
of
analysis
purposes of the Securities Act. If it is an offer, please provide us your
Securities Act.

Response
partners and / or
This is an error. There was no intention to solicit any form of investments to the Co thru the website, rather to try and find business
joint ventures. We have deleted it entirely from the website accordingly.
We do not have sufficient cash
5.

course of
Please clarify who you mean when you refer to "our Shareholders" Will you require shareholders who invest during the
your
obtain
you
after
inaccurate
will
become
statement
the
that
it
appears
not,
If
this offering to make this funding commitment?
like,
words
common
capitalized
by
represented
terms
on
defined
reliance
avoid
please
regard,
In
this
first investor in this offering.
7, 1999),
(June
7
No.
Bulletin
Legal
Staff
Updated
refer
to
guidance,
for
Price;
Offering
and
Shares,
Offering,
Shareholders,
particularly sample comments 2,3,4 and 16 at the end of that bulletin.

Response
We have revised the meaning to the current Directors in the related risk factor
with your
6. Please reconcile your disclosure in this risk factor that your affiliates have committed to fund you for at least 12 months
proceeds
net
raise
not
do
you
if
months
12
within
operations
or
cease
suspend
have
to
may
you
that
factor
risk
next
disclosure in the
that you
20
page
on
disclosure
your
with
months
12
next
the
for
needed
$47,000
to
reference
your
reconcile
Also
547,000.
at
of least
require $78,500.
Response
We have revised page 3 and page 20 accordingly
Also tell us
7. With a view toward clarified disclosure, please tell us the number of companies your affiliates have agreed to fund.
satisfy the
to
resources
sufficient
have
commitments
your
funding
provided
have
who
those
whether
confirmed
whether you have
commitments to you and to the other companies.
Response
One Director has also committed to fund Triumph Ventures Corp(the only other Company where he is an affiliate) whereby that Co has
completed the Offering pursuant to the S 1. Regardless the Directors have confirmed he has the funds to fund each of the two entities.

as a going concern, and if we do not raise net proceeds of at
Our auditors have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue
within twelve months, page 7
least $47,000 from our Offering, we may have to suspend or cease operations
for you to continue as a going concern, please (1) remove the
8. If you auditor has not determined that the $47,000 is sufficient
the reasons for and effect of the auditor's doubt in a
implication to the contrary in the caption of this risk factor, and (2) address
believe you need to continue operations.
you
that
risk factor that is separate from the risk factor regarding the amount
Response
discusses the auditors concern accordingly. Risk factor # 3
We have deleted the $47,000 in the risk factor and have left the risk factor which
discusses the insufficiency of cash.
We may in the future issue additional, page 12
9.

Please reconcile the number of authorized shares that you disclose here and

on page 31.

Response
Page 12 has been revised
Stockholders may have limited access, page 15
risk factor on page 14, please tell us the number of companies
10. With a view toward clarification of this risk factor and the last
file a Form 8-A promptly after a Securities Act registration
to
intention
an
associated with your affiliates that have disclosed
the Form 8-A, and if so the length of time between the
statement has become effective. Also tell us whether those companies filed
the Form 8-A.
effectiveness of the Securities Act registration statement and the filing of
Response
intention to file a Form 8-A promptly after a Securities Act registration
There is only 1 company associated with our affiliates that have disclosed an
also the CEO)filed the form 8A 3 months after the effectiveness of the
statement has become effective. Triumph Ventures(where Julius Klein is
S 1 due to an oversight by the Company.
Due to the possible necessity of obtaining, page 16
[your proposed product] is designed" with your disclosure on
11. Please reconcile your disclosure here which says "depending on how
you are ready to start manufacturing.
page 3 which says that you already have a design and are at the stage where

Response
The risk factor has been revised to clarify the final manufactured product rather than the prototype design.
We are an "Emerging Growth Company" and... page 16
that
12. Please supplementlly provide us with copies of all written communications, as defined in Rule 405 under the Securities Act,
Act,
Securities
the
of
5(d)
Section
on
reliance
in
investors
potential
to
present
behalf,
your
on
so
do
to
you, or anyone authorized
whether or not they retain copies of the communications. Similarly, please supplementally provide us with any research reports
about you that are published or distributed in reliance upon Section 2(a)(3) of the Securities Act of 1933 added by Section 105(a) of
the Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act by any broker or dealer that is participating or will participate in your offering.
Response
or any
Noone has from the Co presented or has been authorized by our Company to present to potential investors any communication or materials
Offering.
the
in
participate
not
will
and
participate
to
contacted
been
Dealer
or
such reports nor has any Broker and /
Percent of Net Proceeds Received, page 17
to
13. Please add a column to the tables on page 17 of your prospectus to reflect the offering assuming that you sold sufficient shares
cover.
receive net proceeds at the $47,500 level that you mention on your prospectus
Response
to pay the
We have revised the Use of Proceeds .The sentence in the prospectus cover has been deleted .The use of proceeds will not be used
referenced
been
has
and
$58,500
to
revised
been
has
$47,500
`fhe
.
accordingly
changed
have
numbers
the
hence
liabilities
Director's loans
accordingly.
14. Please add a row to the second table to show the use of proceeds described in section 1 of exhibit 99.2. Ensure that the extent
affiliate involvement with the transaction is clear.

of the

Response
and
We have revised the first paragraph that the rent expense subsequent to the Co raising funds will be elsewhere and not the office of the Affiliate
transaction.
lease
the
with
involvement
Affiliate
no
be
will
therefore there
not
15. Please reconcile your disclosure in the last sentence of the first paragraph on page 18 that the proceeds from this offering will
existing
$7,000
the
pay
to
use
proceeds
will
that
be used to repay the liabilities, with (1) your statement two sentences earlier
liabilities and (2) your table on page 17 which indicates that the proceeds will be used to pay existing liabilities.

Response
The Use of proceeds has been revised to clarify that the liabilities which will be paid from the proceeds will NOT include the Directors Loans .
16. Please clarify at what level of proceeds you will have sufficient funds to begin manufacturing and selling your proposed product. if
100% of the proceeds from this offering will be insufficient for that purpose, please provide the disclosure required by instruction
3 to Regulation S-K Item 504.
Response
We have revised this number to be $58,500 on page 20
17. Please clarify in what line item in the tables in this section you have reflected the cost of the study mentioned in the last sentence of
the second paragraph on page 16.
Response
We have revised the second paragraph of page 16
18. With a view toward clarified disclosure, please tell us how you determined that you have a reasonable basis to disclose the amount
of funding necessary for your plan of operations given your disclosure that you have yet to make the determinations mentioned in
the first sentence of the second paragraph on page 16.
Response
We have revised the second paragraph on page 16 accordingly
Dilution, page 18
19. Please show us how you calculated the "Increase per share to existing Shareholders" and the "Dilution Percentage to New investors
in the Offering" for each of the scenarios presented. In addition, please revise to present the "Dilution Percentage to New investors
in the Offering" in the form of a percentage.
Response
The Dilution schedule has been revised to reflect the %amounts
The Increase per share to existing Shareholders is the price paid the current shareholders which is $0.0001 (price paid the current shareholders —par
value) less
The Net tangible Book Value per share after the Offering in each scenario

the proceeds of the offering in each scenario
The Net Tangible Book Value per share after the Offering is the Net Tangible Book Value added by
scenario.
offering
each
after
shares
outstanding
of
new
amount
less the offering expenses divided by the
For example in the 100% offering it would be
Net Tangible Assets + $100,000 - $21,500 / 50,000,000 shares
Our Business, page 19
20.

for allocating to separate
With a view toward clarifying your business and the related risks, please tell us the business reasons
your business be solely
27.
Will
page
on
Ventures
Triumph
to
reference
your
note
We
controls.
companies the patents your CEO
aware of other business
dependent on the design patent that you describe, regardless of whether your officers become
Do you not intend
duties?
opportunities? Does this business model expose the registrant to risks related to your officers' fiduciary
or (2)
successfully
ed
commercializ
can
be
to (1) diversity to reduce the registrant's risk related to the whether a single patent
aware?
become
your
officers
leverage the overhead of the registrant among other business opportunities to which

Response
Julius Klein is also the CEO. The two
The only other Company where our Directors' are affiliated with is Triumph Ventures Corp whereby
pursue which is to be conducted
own
business
its
has
Co
.Each
models
business
different
with
other
each
of
Companies are entirely independent
patents currently in neither of these
independently after the Offering is completed for each Co respectively. The CEO is not seeking additional
for each independent entity to
intention
it the
Companies .The two Companies have each patents in entirely different fields and sectors and is
of the registrant among other
overhead
the
leverage
to
market its patented product successfully ,independent of each other .There is no intention
business opportunities at this time .
21. Please tell us:
e
£ the number of companies associated with your affiliates that were formed to commercializ patents,
£ the extent to which those companies have commercialized those patents,
£ whether those companies have engaged in change-in-control transactions,
combination transactions, and the
£ the extent to which those companies engaged in engaged in acquisitions, dispositions, or business
acquired patent.
the
originally
e
commercializ
to
was
companies
extent to which the post-transaction business of those
you developed the prototype, and what
£ What manufacturer you used to develop the prototype that you mention on page 20, when
will be the differences between that prototype and the product you disclose that you intend to sell.

information requested by this comment
We may have further comments regarding your reference to Rule 419 after your provide the
and the other comments in this letter.
Response
1) Only Triumph Ventures Corp
manufacture and mazket the product
2) Triumph Ventures Corp is currently seeking entities to license its patented product to Companies to
3) Triumph Ventures Corp has not engaged in a change —in —control transaction
4) Triumph Ventures Corp has not engaged in any type of acquisition
AND TECHNOLOGIES LTD in
5) The Prototype in Infeed Medica was developed by a Company in Israel called STRATEGIC MODELS
the components are regulated by
HertzliyahIsrael .The prototype was not manufactured by regulated Baby Bottle manufacturers whereby
for use but rather a form and model of
regulators that govern the raw materials which are used by INFANTS hence the prototype is not
how the final product will look like.
how you obtained the rights to the
22. When describing the development of your business, please provide all required disclosure about
a third party? When? What
it
from
purchase
you
did
For
example:
intellectual property that is the subject of the design patent.
you acquired the property
If
the
property?
acquired
you
or
after
before
consideration did you pay? Was the prototype developed
from an affiliate:
£ From what affiliate did you acquire the property?
£ When did the acquisition occur?
£ What consideration was paid?
£ When did the affiliate acquire the property from the inventor?
£ What did the affiliate pay for the acquisition from the inventor?
£ Ensure that you address the requirements of Regulation S-K Item 404(c) and (d)in an appropriate

section of your prospectus.

by which you acquired the intellectual
Please file as exhibits to this registration statement the agreements governing the transaction
property.
Response
on page 19 and have added exhibits
We have added a paragraph to answer all of the above in the prospectus summary and in the Business Section
.993/99.4/99.5

Intellectual Property, page 20
23.

Please disclose when the patent expires.

Response
It has been disclosed accordingly
design being
24. With a view toward clarified disclosure in appropriate sections of your document, please tell us the significance of the
described as "ornamental."
Response
The word Ornamental in misleading and erroneous and has been deleted.
how you have
25. Please disclose who owns the patent of the material that you mention in the last paragraph of this section. Clarify
have
materials
the
rights to that patent and when the patent expires. Also, please reconcile your disclosure here that indicates that
the
for
responsible
be
will
been determined with your disclosure in the last section beginning on page 21 that the manufacturer
materials.
Response
We have erased the assertions in regards to the materials of the patent in the intellectual property section.
Competition, page 20
please tell us
26. With a view toward clarification of the first.sentence of this section and elsewhere in your document as necessary,
how you have considered design patent 380,828.
Response
this disclosure to the
Patent D380828 is in the shape of a long tube which resembles an injection rather than a Baby Bottle . We have added
Competition section.
Response
babies and
27. Please provide us the basis for your conclusion that patent 5620462 "does not use the same standard nipple to which
toddlers get accustomed."

Response
We have revised the Competition section and deleted certain assertions
Existing or Probable Government Regulations, page 21
28. Please provide us your analysis of whether the regulations of the United States Food and Drug Administration or similar agencies
in other jurisdictions apply to your potential product. Note the disclosure required by Regulation S-K Item 101(h)(4)(viii) and (ix).
Response
We have added the appropriate disclosure accordingly
Management's Discussion and Analysis, page 22
29. Please discuss your sources offunds to date. Include the solicitation of donations appearing on your web site. In this regard, please
tell us how you are satisfying your commitment to provide personalized bottles and to send 100 bottles to the "hospital, orphanage,
research center or institution" of the donor's choice if you are not yet manufacturing the product; if you are unable to satisfy these
obligations, please provide us your analysis of the materiality of any potential liability to donors.
Response
We have added a line that explains the funding to date
The project in our website was not initiated. It has been deleted entirely.
Plan of Operations, page 22
30. Please reconcile your disclosure on page 23 that you have no commitments or arrangements from any person to provide additional
capital with your disclosure on page 7 about the commitment from your affiliates.
Response
We have revised the disclosure on Page 23
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations, page 24
31. Please quantify the primary components of your general and administrative and research and development expenses for the
periods presented in your financial statements. Also, describe reasons for changes in these expenses and their components from
period-to-period. Refer to Item 303(a)(3) of Regulation S-K.

Response
We have quantified the expenses accordingly
Directors and Executive Officers, page 27
clarity so that
32. Please disclose Triumph Venture's principal business. Ensure that you provide this information with sufficient
the common
for
conflict
create
or
activities
investors can evaluate the extent to which its activities conflict with the registrant's
will be
opportunities
patent
future
how
unclear
is
it
patent,
affiliates. For example, if its business also is to commercialize a
or in
here
clarify
Please
companies.
the
among
allocated
be
will
allocated among these businesses and how financing opportunities
of
aware
not
are
you
that
states
27
which
page
on
sentence
last
the
in
disclosure
your
your risk factors as appropriate, including
to
yours.
adverse
is
that
directors
or
your
officers
any material interest of any of
Response
We have added the required disclosure accordingly
The last sentence on page 27 has been deleted.
33. Please identify the ATSA accounting firm Ms. Langsam works as Chief Office Manager.
Response
We have revised the disclosure
Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, page 29
why you do not
34. We note the two oral agreements you Gave with your officers that are described in Exhibit 99.2. Please tell us
here.
discuss those arrangements
Response
We have added,the disclosures on Page 29
Our Common Stock, page 31
and under what
35. You mention an ability to redeem shares by reference to a statute. Please clarify in your document whether,
redeemable.
will
or
be
are
offering
are
you
shares
the
or
shares
outstanding
circumstances, any of the
Response
We have added the disclosure accordingly
Rule 144, page 33
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in reliance on Rule 144 if you area "non36. Please tell us the authority on which you rely for your disclosure that shares may be sold
fully-reporting issuer."
Response
We have revised the paragraph for further clarity
Plan of Distribution, page 33
37.

Please tell us why you believe the following statements in your document are accurate:

on page 17.
£ your disclosure in the paragraph numbered 2 on page 34 given the affiliate payments mentioned
in the last sentence of page F-10 of
£ the penultimate sentence on page 34 given the Triumph Ventures Corp. offering as described
Triumph Ventures' Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2014.
Response
We have revised page 17 to disclose that the Use of Proceeds will not be used to pay the Directors Loans
The penultimate sentence on page 34 has been deleted
Financial Statements for the Years Ended December 31,2013 and 2012
Note 6. Income Taxes, page F-9
38.

of the statute of limitations.
In light of your recent formation and losses, tell us how any tax periods are closed by expiration

Response
The footnote has been revised accordingly
Financial Statements for the Six Months Ended June 30,2014
Statement of Stockholders' Equity, page F-14
the six months ended June 30, 2014 with
39. Please reconcile the line item description that common stock was issued for cash during
of loans that were payable to the
reduction
a
through
2014
in
paid
was
n
subscriptio
stock
the
the statement on page F-19 that
shareholders.

Response
The relevant line items have been revised accordingly
Part II, page 39
40. Refer to the first paragraph of this section. Please relocate the legend required by Regulation S-K Item 502(b)so that it is included
in the prospectus as required by that Item, rather than in Part II of the registration statement.
Response
It has been moved to page 4 in Part 1
41. Please do not provide undertakings that vary the language required by the current version of Regulation S-K Item 512. For
example, due to your variations in the last paragraph on page 41, it is unclear who you mean by "its" counsel.
Response
The undertakings have been revised as follows

Exhibit 5.1
42. We note the limitation to federal law in the opinion filed as exhibit 5.1; however, your Form S-1 discloses that you are incorporated
in Delaware. Please file an opinion that addresses appropriate Delaware law. For guidance, please see sections I1.B.l.a and II.B.3.c
of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 19(October 14,2011).
Response
It has been revised accordingly
43. Counsel is not named in the section cited in the last paragraph of this exhibit. Please file a revised consent to reflect where counsel
is named in your document.
Response
It has been revised accordingly
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries in relation to the above
Yours Truly
/s/ Julius Klein
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Attached is a copy ofAmendment No_2 to Form S-1, registration statement,
received in this Commission on September 23, 2014, under the name of

INFEED MEDICA CORP., File No. 333-197553, pursuant to the provisions of
the Securities Act of1933.

D'gitally signed by M01s, Laity

on file in this Commission
01/26/2017
Date

, or+: a~=cov,a~=sEc,a~=~w,

M i i ls, Larry W~~~,.~=MB°°~.~=°S°.
al=EmWoYee. rn=tolls. ~arTY.
emaU=MiIIsLQSEC.GOV
DaOe: 2017.01.26 17:14:07 -05'00'

Larry Mills, Records &Information Management Specialist

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which
Commission was created by the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et seq.) is official custodian of the
records and files of said Commission and was such official
custodian at the time of executing the above attestation,
and that he/she, and persons holding the positions of
Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records Officer,
Branch Chief of Records Management, Records and
Information Management Specialist, and the Program
Analyst for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are
authorized to execute the above attestation.
For the Commission

l~ . ~K._
Sec tary
SEC 334(12/15)
~._.f :" _. r. _...

As filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on September 23 2014
SECURITIES AND EXCIiANGE CONIM►SSION
Washington, D.C. 2049
FOR1V[ S-I
Amendment # 2
REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
Infeed hiedica Corp.
(exact name of RegisVant as specified in iu charter)
Delawam
(State or otherjurisdiction of
incorporation or organization)

3841
(Primary Standard Indushial
Classification Code Number)

42-1774429
(I.R.S. Employer
Identification Number)

clo Beth Lansam
ZeevChal:lay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Phone number: 972-52-5568949
Fax number: 972-52-5568949
(Address, including zip code, and telephone number, including area code,
of Registrant's principal executive offices)
Infeed Medica Corp.
113 BarF:sdale Professional Cenier
Newark, DE 19711
Tei. 302-266-9367 302-269367
(Name,address, including zip code, and telephone number,
Including area code, of agent for service)
Copies of communications to:
Harold P. Gewcner, Esq.
Harold P. GeweRer, Esq. Ltd.
5536 S. Ft. Apache N 102
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Ph:(702)382-1714
Fax:(702)382-1759
Approximate date of commrncemcnt of proposed sale to the public: Promptly after the effective date ofthis Regisnanon Statement
[f any of the securities being mgistercd on this Form arc to be oR'ered on a delayed or continuous basis pursuant to Rule 4I5 under the Securiva
Act of 1933, check the following box. [xJ
If this Focm is filed to register additional securities for an Oft~ering pursuant [o Rule 462(b) under the Securities Act of 1933, plcatc ctxck Ih~
Collowing box and list the Securities Act Registration Statcmrnt number of tho earlier ellectivc Regis[cation Statement for dx same Offering.[
[f this Form is a posttffective amendment filed pursuant to Rule 462(d) under the Securities Act of 1933, check the following box and list the
Securities Act Registration Statcmrnt number of the earlier ellective Registration Statement Cor the same Of'Fering. The Offering will teRninate
180 days after this Registration Statement is declazed effective by the Securities and Exchange Commission[]
Indicate by check mark whether Registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, anon-accelerated filer, or a smaller fully - cepoRing
company. See definitions of"large accelerated filer;"`accele[at~d filer;' and "smaller fully - repoRing company" in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange
Act.(Check one):
Large accelerated filer[ j
Non-accelerated filer[]
(Do not check ifa smaller reporting company)

Accelerated Filer[]
Smaller Cully- reporting company [x~

Calculation of Reeistration Fee

Title
Of Securities
Ta be Registered
Common StocF:, par value 50.0001 per share(I)

Amount
to be
Rceistered
10,000,000

Proposed
Maximum
OfTering Price
Per Sharc
0.01
S

Proposed
Maximum
Aggregate
OfTerine Price (I)
~
100,000

Amount
of
Regisvation
Fey (I)
5
13.00

(1)Estimated pursuant ro Rule 4 7(0) under the Securities Act of 1933 solely for the purpose ofcomputing the amount of the registration fee
Infeed Medica Corp.([he "RegisVan~" "we," "mss," "our" or the "Company") does not intend to escrow any funds received through this OfTering.
lJpon the receipt of funds as the result of a completed sale of Shares of our common stoct~ par value b0.0001 per share (the "Shares") being
offered pursuant to an effective Registration Statement (the "Registration Statement') ,those funds will be placed into our cocpoeate bank
account and may be used at the discretion ofthe management, from time-to-time(as per Item 501(bx8xiii)of Regulation S-K).
The Registrant hereby amends this Registration Statement on such date or dates as may be necessary to delay its effective date until the
Reo want shall file a further amendment which specifically states that this Re~isVation Statement shall thereafter become efFective in accordance
with Section 8(a)of the Securities Act of 1933 or until [his Re~istra[ion Statement shall become effective on such date as the Commission actin
pursuant to said Section 8(a), may deteRnine.
THE INFORMATION IN THIS PROSPECTUS [S NOT COMPLETE AND IS SUBJECT TO COIvIPLEiION AND MAY BE CHANGED

WE MAY NOT SELL THESE SECURITIES UNTIL THE REGISTRATION S7ATEMEM' FILED WffH 7'1-~ SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE COMMISSION [S EFFECTIVE. THIS PROSPECTUS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL THESE SECURITIES AND R [S NOT
SOLICITING AN OFFER TO BUY THESE SECURITIES IN ANY STATE W}{ERE?HE OFFER OR SALE IS NOT PERMITTED.

Preliminary Prospectus Subject To Completion Dated September 73 2014
Infeed Medica Corp.
Up to a Maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of Common Stock at 50.01 Per Share
We aze offering for sale a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock (the "Shares") in aself-underwritten Offering by the
management of the RegisUant directly to the public at a price of50.01 per Share ([he "Offering Price"). There is no minimum amount of Shares
[hat eve must sell in our direct OfFering, and therefore no minimum amount of proceeds will be raised. No arrangements have been made to place
funds into escrow or any simile account. Upon receipt, the otiering proceeds will be deposited into our operating account and LLsed to conduct
our bLLsiness and operations. We aze offering the Shares without any underwriting discounts or commissions. The purchase price is SOA1 per
share. If all 10,000,000 Shares are not sold within 180 days from the date hereof,(which may be extended an additional 90 days in our sole
discretion), the Offering for the balance of the Shares will terminate and no further Shares will be sold_ If all of the Shares ofTered by us aze
purchased, the gross proceeds to as will be S100,000. This is our initial public offering and no public mar}:et currently exists for Shares of our
common stcel:.
We intend for our common stock to be sold by our Officers and Directors. Such pecsont will not be paid any commissions for such sales
We will pay all acpenses incurred in this Offering. l'he Offering will termirmte 180 days after this Registration Statement is declared cfEective by
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "OR'ering Period"). However, we may extend the Offering for up to 90 addirional days following
the expiration ofthe 180 day Offering Period.
At present our Shares of common stock are not haded on any public market or securities exchange, and we have not applied for listing or
quotation on any public mazket.
THE SECURITIES OFFERED IN THIS PROSPECTUS INVOLVE A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK. YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSIDER
THE FACTORS DESCRIBED UNDER 1'I~ HEADING "RISK FACTORS" BEGINNING ON PAGE 7.
NE11'HER THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COIvIIviISS[ON NOR ANY STA'CE SECURfCIES COMMISSION HAS APPROVED OR
DISAPPROVED OF TI-IESE SECURIT~S OR DETERMINED [F THIS PROSPECTUS IS 'CRUI'f~UL OR COMPLETE. ANY
REPRESEM'ATION TO THE COMRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE.

__

BECAUSE THERE IS NO MIMMUM NUMBER OF SHARES REQUIRED TO BE SOLD IN ORDER TO CLOSE THIS OFFERING,
PROCEEDS FROM THIS OFFERING WILL NOT BE HII.D IN ESCROW AND WII.L BE IIv4~DIATELY AVAILABLE FOR OUR USE,
WI'[I~i0U1' CONDfi'ION, REGARD[,ESS OF TF~ AMOUNT OF PROCEEDS RA[SID. IF WE FILE FOR BANKRUPTCY PROTECTION
OR A PEI'fI10N FOR INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY IS FILED BY CREDITORS AGAINST US, YOUR FUNDS WILL BECOIv1E
P RT OF'►x~ B NKR mT y _ rA'I'E AND ADMINISTERED ACCORDING TO Tf~ BANKRUPTCY LAWS AS SUCH YOU W[LL
LOSE YOUR [NVES'C[v~M' AND YOUR FUNDS WILL BE USED TO PAY CREDITORS.
T[~ COIv~ANY WII,L NEED TO RAISE GROSS PROCEEDS OF 560,000 STARTING FROM WHEN'fHE OFFERING IS COMPLETED
APPROXIMAEfY 3 MONTHS AFTER EFFECf[VENESS OF TES Sl, IN ORDER TO STAY [N BUSINESS FOR TWELVE MOM'HS
AND 580,000 TO STAY IN BUSINESS AND CO~RvtENCE 1TS BUSINESS PLAN.
The information in this prospectus is not rnmpletc and may be changed.'[leis prospectus is included in tho Registration Statement that was filed
by us with the Securities and Exchange Commission. We may not sell these securities wh7 the Regishation Statement becomes effective. This
prospectus is not an offs to till thcx securities and is not soliciting an otTer to buy these securities in any state where the offer or sale is not
peemitted.
The date ofthis preliminary prospectus is September 23,2014
"Dealer Prospectus Delivery Obligation
Until
,201, all doalers that effect hansactions in thex securities, whether or not paRicipating in this Offering, may be required to
deliver a prospectus. This is in addition to the doalecs' obligation to deliver a prospectus when acting as undenvritea and with respect to their
unsold allotrnenu or subscriptions."
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Prospectus Summary
The following summary higtilights selected material information contained in this pmspectLLs. This summary does not contain all [he information
you should consider before investing in the securities. Before making an investrnent decision, you should read the entire prospectus carefully,
including the "Risk Eac[ors" section, the financial statements, and the notes to the financial statements.
Our Company
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and are a development stage company. A patented bottle-like Infant Medicinal
Dispenser was designed in a shape that is familiaz to infants and their caregivers. The company was granted US Design Patent # D702360 and ,
in recognition ofour design for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser. The US Patent waz issued on April 8 2014.
The original inventor waz Jonathan Shenker a former Otticer of the Company who assigned to the Company all righu and line of the design
invention in exchange of 10% of fuhue royalties from the gross proceeds and / or sale of the product .The patent invention application was
assigned on December 27 2012 to the Company whereby the Design Patent was granted on April 8 2014
See Exhibits 99.2/993/99.4 for the assignment agreement ,the assignment in the USP1'O and the Grant ofthe design Patent by the USPTO.
The invention for which the Design Patent was issued, is intended to azsist parents and cazegivers when they need to give an infant medication
orally. By providing the medication in a familiar dispenser, we believe the child is more likely to take the medication and benefit We have
developed a prototype of our medical dispenser and aze at the stage where we aze ready to contract with an independent manufacturer to
manufacmrc and market our product
We plan to manufacture and mazket infant medication dispenser thru third parry independent manufacturers and marketing consultants while
working with cstablislxd manufactwers and/or marl:edng agencies who are already familiar with the field of manufacturing baby bottles and
similaz items for infants and toddlers.
Our principal ofTices are located at ZeevChaklay 4/18, lenisalem, Israel. Our telephone number is 972-52-5568949. Our registered office in
Delaware is located at 113 Bazksdale Professional Center, Newark,DE 19711,and our registered agent is Delaware Intercorp.
All references to "we," "us," "our," or similar tcrnu used in this prospectus refer to Infeed Medica Cocp. Our fiscal year ends on December 31.
Our audirocs have issued an audit opinion which include a statement describing our going concern stator. Our financial status creates substantial
doubt whether we will be able to wntinue as a going concern Investors should note that we have not generated any revenue to date, and that we
do not yet have any products available for sale.

As of August 28 2014, we had no cash and will need to raise additional capital, above the funds raised pursuant to [his Offering within the next
twelve months, whether or not we are able to sell [he maximum number of Shares. The Company has no fiill time employees and our t~vo current
officers/dicectors intend to devote approximately ten - hvenry hours per week to the basiness activities ofthe Company.
Our Direct Public Offering
We are offering for sale up to a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock directly to the public. There is no underwriter involved in
this Offering. We aze offering the Shares without any underwriting discounts or commissions. The purchase price is 50.01 per share. If all of the
Shares offered by uc are purchased, the gross proceeds before deducting expenses of the offering will be up to 5100,000. The expec~ses associated
with this offering aze estimated to be 521,500 or approximately 21.5% of the gross proceeds of S100,000 if all the Shares offered by us are
purchased ICall the Shares offered by us are not purchased, then the percentage ofoffering expenses to gross proceeds will be higher and a lower
amount of proceeds will be realized from this offering.
None of the prceeeds of the Offering will be used to pay any compensation to our Directors /Affiliates and / or be used to repay the Directors /
Affiliates Loans
This is our initial public OfTering and no public market currently exists for Shares ofour common stock We can offer rro assurance that an active
trading maz{;et will ever develop for our common stock.
The Offering will terminate six months after this RegisVation Statement is declared effective by the Securities and Exchange Commission
However, we may extend the Offering for up to 90 days following the 180 DAYS Offering period if the offering is not completed in the 180 day
period.
The Offering
Total Shares ofcommon stock outstanding prior to the 20,000,000 Shares
Offering
Shares ofcommon stock being offered by us

10,000,000 Shares

'Coral Shares ofcommon stock outstanding after the
Offering

30,000,000 Shares

Gross proceeds:

Gross proc«ds Crom the sale of up to 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock will be
up to 5100,000. Use of proceeds from the sale of our Shazcs will be uud as general
operating capital towards the cost of manufachuing our product as well az identify a
p~k~~gg~~ ehg} js iAs 1~~.
trMvi to nn nrrrle IA^H ~F1A~ NP AK AW to ~:ork to
manufacture and market our Infant Medicinal Dispenser.

Risk Facrocs

1'herc aze substantial risk facto[s involved in investing in our Company. For a discussion
of certain facrocs you should consider before buying Shares of our common stce1:, see
the section entitled "Risk Factoa."

This is a self-undenvntten public Offering, with no minimum purchase requirement. Shazes will be ofTered on a best efforu basis and we do not
intend to use an undenvnter for this Ofienng. We do not have an arrangement to place the proceeds from this 011enng in an escrow, trust, or
similar account. Any funds raised from the Offering will be immediately available to us for our immediate use.
As used in this prospectus, references to the "Company," "we," "our," or "us" refer to [nfeed Medica Corp., unless the context otherwise
indicates.
A Cautionary Note on Forward-Looking Statements
can
This prospectus contains foc~vard-looking statements which relate to future events or our future financial performance. In some cases, you
identify forward-looking statements by terminology such az "may;' "should," "expecu," "plans," "anticipates," "believes," "estimates;'
"predicts;'`potential;' or "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. These statemenu are only predictions and
involve kno~m and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, including the ris};s in the section entitled "Risk Factors," that may cause our or
our indusVy's actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements to be materially different Crom any future results, levels of activity,
performance, or achievements expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements.
While these fonvazd-looking statements, and any usumptions upon which they are based, are made in good faith and reflect our current
judgment regarding the direction of our business, actual results will almost always vary, sometimes materially, Gom any estimates, predictions,
projections, assumptions or other future performance suggested herei2 Except az required by applicable la~v, including the securities laws of the
United States, we do not intend to update any of the forward-looking statements to confoRn these statemenu to actual results.
Selected Summary Financial Data
This table summarizes our operating and balance sheet data as of the periods indicated. You should read this summary financial data in
conjunction with the "Plan oFOperations" and our financial statements and notes thereto included elsewhere in [his prospectus.
(September 10,
20l2)
Through
(June 30 2014)
Statement of Operations:
—

Total revenues

S

Total operating expenses

S

38,683

Nct(loss)

S

(38,683)

(Loss) per common share

S

(0.00)

Weighted average number of common Shaw outstanding -Basic and diluted

20,000,000

As of
(June 30, 2014)
Balance Sheet:
Cash in ban}:

$

—

Deferred Offering Costs

b

5000

Total current assets

S

5,000

Total azseu

S

5,000

Total currcnt liabilities

S

41,683

Total liabilities

S

41,683

'i'otal stockholders'(deficit)

S

(36,683)

Total liabilities and stockholders'(deficit)

S

5,000

RISK FACTORS
This investment has a high degree of risk. Before you invest you should cazefully consider the risFs and uncertainties described below and the
other information in this prospectus. If any of the following risF•s actually occur, our business, operating results and financial condition could be
harmed and the value of our stock could go down. This means you could lose all or a part of your investment.
RISKS RELATING TO OUR COMPANY
1.

~Ve are a development stage Company and may Dever be able to carry out our business plan or achieve any revenues or
proftsbility; at this stage of our busincu, even with our good faith e(foru, potential investors have a high probability of losing
their entire investment

We arc subject to all of the risks inherent in the establishment of a new business enterprise. We wecc established on September 10, 2012, and
o~m a Design Patent for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and
swallow mcdicatioa We have not generated any revenues nor have we realized a profit from our operations to date, and there is little likelihood
ny~ret-itability--i~st+e-future-from o~~r businrss ~~ill br deren~st
~~;~F-generate-any-revenues-er~eal}~.e~ny-prof
upon the successful manufachuing and marketing oC our product We may not be able [o successfully carry out our bLLsiness. There can be no
assurance [hat we will ever achieve any revenues or protitabiliry. Accordingly, our prospects must be considered in light of[hc rids, expenus,
and difEcul[ies frequently encountered in establishing a ne~v business in our indushy, and our Comparry is a highly speculative venture involving
significant financial risk.

6

We ecpect to incur operating losses in the next twel~~e months because we have no plan to generate revenues unless and until N~e
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies to begin the design, manufacturing and marketing of our Ia(ant
Medicinal Dispenser.
We have never generated revenues. We intend to manufacture and market our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a
familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow medication. We o~m the right to exploit the Design Patent
concept and design. However, our Infant Medicinal Dispenser is not currently available for sale and will not generate any income until we aze
successfully able to manufacture the product and bring it to market and until it successfully begins to sell. Until that happens, we expect to incur
operating losses over the next twelve months because we have no source of revenues uriless and until we aze successful in Ending one or more
manufacturers and one or more advertising agencies. We cannot guarantee that we will ever be successful in manufactiuing and marketing a
product based on our Design Patent on agreeable and profitable terms to generate revenues in the future. We recognize that if we are unable to
generate revenues, eve will not be able to earn profits or continue operations. We can provide investors with no assurance that we will generate
any operating revenues or ever achieve profitable operations.
We do not have sufficient cash to fund our operating expenses for the nest twelve months, and we will require additional funds
through the sale of our common stock, which requires favorable market conditions and interest in our activities by investors We
may no[ be able to sell our common stock and funding may not be available for continued operations_
We have no cuh on hand to fund our ongoing administrative and operating expenses or our proposed marketing and promotion campaign for the
next twelve months. BecaLLse we do not expect to have any cash flow from opecatiorvs within the next twelve months, we will need to raise
addirional capital, which may be in the form of loarvs from current stockholders and/or from public and private equity Offerings. Our two
Directors havc however committed to fund the minimum necessary operating expervses of the Company for a period of no less than Huelva
months from present. As they have only committed verbally the arrangement may not be legally binding and if therefore they are unable to fund
[he Company we will need to access capital elsewhere. Our ability to access capital will depend on our success in implementing our business
plan It will also depend upon the status of the capital markets at the time such capital is sought. Strould sufTicient capital not be available, the
implementation of our business plan could be delayed and, accordingly, the implementation of our business strategy would be adversely affected.
If we are unable to raise additional funds in the future, and / or our two Directors will not fund the Company, we may have to cease all
substantive operatiotu within a period oC no longer than six months. [n such event it would no[ be likely that investors would obtain a profitable
return on their inveshnent or a return of their investment at all.
Our auditors hav«zpressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern.
Our audited financial statements for the period from September l0, 2012, through June 30, 2014, were prepared LLsing [he azsumption that we
will continue our operations as a going conc~m. We were incorporated on Sept~mbcr I0, 2012, and do not have a history of earnings. As a result,
our independent accountants in their audit report have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern Continued
operatior~s are dependent on our ability to complete equity or debt financing activities ofto generate profitable operations. Such capital formation
tinclude any~d}usunentsth
. ies-mey~ot~e-available erinay-net-~e-availaWe~r-reasor+a
result from the outcome of[his uncertainty. Nevertheless our affiliates have committed to fund the minimum necessary operating expenses of the
Company for a period of no less than hvelvc months from present( See above risk factor 3)

If we are unable [o obtain additional financing or genera[e revenue we will not have su(Ticient cash to continue operations,
beyond twelve months.
We will need to reise additional funds, in addition to the funds raised in this public OfTenng, through public or private financing, strategic
relationships, or other arrangements in the near future, ro support our business operations beyond the next twelve months; however, we currently
certain
do not have commitrnents from any manufacturers, investors or marketing agencies to usist LLs in raising additional capital. We cannot be
[hat any such financing will be available on acceptable terms, or at all, and our failure to raise capital when rreeded would limit our ability to
continue our operations. Failure to secure additional financing in a timely manner and on favorable terms would have a material adverse efTect on
our financial performance, resulu of operations and stock price and require as to curtail or cease operations, sell off our assets, seek protection
of our
from our creditors through bankzuptcy proceedings, or otherwise. Furthermore, additional equity financing may be dilutive to the holders
common stock, and debt financing, if available, may involve resUic[ive covenanu, and shategic relationships, if necessary to raise additional
funds, may require that we relinquish valuable rights.
We have no track record that would provide a bast for assessing our ability to conduct succeuful busineu activities. We may not
be successful in carrying out our business objectives.
to
The revenue and income potential of our proposed basiness and operations are unproven az the lack of operating history makes it difficult
prove
evaluate the future prospecu of our biuiness. There is nothing at this time on which to baze an assumption that our business operations will
ro be successful or that we will ever be able to operate profitably. Accordingly, we have no hack record of successful business activities, strategic
will be
decision-making by management, fund-raising ability, and other factors that would allow an investor to assess the likelihood that we
successful in finding manufacturers and marketing agencies with the necessary experience that are interested undertaking to be involved with
plan, or
bringing our Infant Medicinal Dispenser to market. There is a substantial risk that we will not be successful in implementing our business
if initially successful, in thereafter generating any operating revenues or in achieving profitable operation.
Because we intend to use proceeds from [6e OC(ering as they are received and we are not making provisions for a refund to
investors in connection with this OtTering, you may lose your entire investment
no
Even though our business plan is based upon the complete subscription of the Shares offered through this Ofi'ering, the Offering makes
even
provisions for refund to an investor. We will utilize all amounts received from newly issued common stock purchased through [his Offering
ro
if[he amount obtained through this OfTering is not sufficient to enable as to go forward with our planned operations. Becaase we are going
manufacture and market our product we can begin operations even with a more limited budget and continue as sufficient funds are raised Any
received
funds received from the sale of newly issued stock will be placed into our corporate banl: account. We do not intend to escrow any Cunds
will be
through this Offering. Once and if funds are rcc~ived as the result of a completed sale of common stock being issued by us, those funds
placed into our corporate bank account and may bo used at the discrztion of management

our search
As a development stage company, we may experience substantial costs above those estimated in "Use of Proceeds" in
complete
[or one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies, we may not have sufficient capital to successfully
the marketing and promotion [o the point that we are able [o manufacture and sell our product.
Patent D702360
We may experience substantial cost overruns in manufachuing and marketing our Infant Medicinal Dispenser based on Design
ro find an ideal
and therefore be unable ro successfully complete plans to generate or raise funds to ofTset operational costs. We may not be able
competition from
manufacturer and/or marketing agency for many reasons, including industry conditions, general economic conditions, and/or
of small
potential manufacturers and/or marketing efforts for other produce for the carne target consumers, specifically caregivers and patents
attempting to
children. In addition, the commercial success of any product is often dependent upon factors beyond the control of the company
with one
market the product including, but not limited to, market acceptance of the product concept and whether or not we reach an agreement
other methods of
or more mazketing agencies that can help LLs adequately promote the product through prominent marketing channels and/or
product we cannot
promotion. Even if we do succeed in raising the capital to aggressively market our plans to manufacture and market our
that the product,
ensure that the foal cost Cor producing this product will be found [o be waRanted and reasonable and therefore we cannot ensure
if developed will actually find popularity and acceptance.
in
~Ve are a small company with limited resources and we do not yet have any manufacturers or marketing agenciu interested
marketing
working with us to bring our Infant Medicinal Dispenser to market Further, we cannot confirm that manufacturer or
agency that does sign an agreement with our company can compete effectively and increaze market share.
have operating
Current and potential competitors already developing, manufacturing, and marketing protective coverings and similar products
with potential distributors
histories and name recognition, and a baze of distributors and customers. As a result, these competitors have credibility
whether any manufacturer
and customers. Since we have no[ yet started to mazket our infant Medicinal Dispensers, it is not possible [o {aow
operating histories,
and/or marketing agency with which we close a deal can successfully compete against more established corporations with
able to adopt more aggressive
name recognition and established distributors and customers. It is possible that these competitors also may be
Medica can
posing policies and devote greater resources to the development, promotion, and sale of their products and services than Infeed
manufacture or
Infeed Medica may not have sufTicient resources to make their investment profitable and may not be able to pmperiy develop,
and restrict our
market our Design Patent concept in light of the competition. This inability might, in turTM caLLse our biuiness to suffer
profitability potential.
10.

Changing consumer preferences may negatively impact our business.

infant bottles as
The Company's success is dependent upon our ability to identify and work with manufactures who are familiaz with producing
with respect to such devices
well as mazk~ting agencies who ate Camiliar with identifying and reaching our target markets. Consumer preferences
acceptance, or
azc difficult to predict_ As a result of changing consumer preferences, we cannot assure you that our product will achieve customer
degree of
that it will continue to b~ popular with wnsumcrs for any significant period of time, or that new produce will achieve an acceptable
The failure of a product based
market acceptance, or that if such acceptance is achieved, it will be maintained for any significant period of Ume.
o~~:hieue-and-sustainmarkeiacce~tanrr Any rn nm~i~~rP arrr~tahle mareinc coed tLve a rt~teria adve[ae effect on our
financial condition and results ofoperatiorvs.

Medicinal
Because our Direcrors and officers have no/minimal experience in running a company that licenses rights to an [nCant
they may not
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached [o it to encourage the infant [o more easily drink and swallow medication,
be able to successfully operate such a business which could cause you to lose your investment.
with producing infant bottles as
We are a development stage company and we intend ro identify and work with manufacturers who are familiar
and Beth Langsam, our current
well az marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our target markets. Julius Klein
of our Company with no oversight from
Directors and Officers, have effective convol over all decisions regarding both policy and operations
business decisions in these areaz.
other management. Our success is contingent upon the ability of these individuals to make appropriate
manufacturing and
However, our Directors and Offices have no/minimal experience in operating a company relatcd to the development,
to more easily dank and swallow
mazketing of an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage [he infant
business and hinder an
medication.. It is possible [hat this lack of relevant operational experience could prevent us from becoming a profitable
investor from obtaining a return on his invesVnen[ in LLs.
to 20% of their time to
12. a) Because both of our Omcers/Directors have other outside business activities and will only be devoting up
of our business
our operations, our operations may be sporadic which may result in periodic interruptions or suspensions
activities.
the officers a conflict of interest
Our Directors and officers are only engaged in our business activities on a pan-time basis. This could cause
to their other activities. Julius
between the amount of time they devote to our business activities and the amount of time required to be devoted
20 hours per week to our business activities.
Klein and Beth Langsamour current Directors and officers, intend to devote only approximately
and sales. This
Subsequent to the completion of this OfTering, we intend to increase our bLLsiness activities in terms of development, marketing
on a full-erne basis or that we
increase in business activities may require that either our Directors or our Officers engage in our business activities
we do not have any
hire additional employees; however, at this time, we do not have suRicient funds to pursue either option. Furthermore,
or commitment to provide any
employment agreements with either Mr. Klein or MsLangsam and, as a result, they have no formal obligation
particular amount of time on the Company's afTairs.
not be able to
Our board of directors and executive officers have virtually no experience running a public company; they may
successfully operate our business or fulfill our plan of operations, which could cause you to lose your investment.
running a public company nor do they have
We are a development stage company and our directoes and officers have no /minimal experience
and market our Infant
experience commercially exploiting a Design Patent. Our plan of operations involves our intention to manufacture
we may rxed [o be successful in
Medicinal Dispenser. We have not hired nor have we made any arrangements to hire anyone with expertise that
with our management team to
achieving our plan of operatiorvc. Our success is contingent upon our future ability to engage specialists to work
in operating a company that
ma}:e appropriate business dccisio~ in these areas. However, our directors and oRicers currently have no experirnce
lack of relevant opera[ional expttience could
develops or sells products in the field of our Design Patent and mlatcd fields. It is possible that this
invcstrnent in us
prevent us from becoming a profitable business and hinder an investor from obtaining a rctum on his

13.

Our hvo Directors own l00% of the outstanding Shares of our common stock at present and after the Offering, assuming the sale
of all the Shares in the OC(erin~[hey will still be able to influence control of[he Company.

Our Directors presently o~vn 100% of our outstanding common stock. If all of the 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock being ofTered hereby
are sold, the Shares held by our Directors wil I constitute approximately 66% ofour outstanding common stock. After sale of all stocl~ the currem
Directors will still have a majority control and will still have a majority of the voting power for all business decisions.
14.

I( our io[ellectual property protection is inadequate, competitors may gain access to our technology and undermine our
competitive position.

We regard our current and future intellectual property as important to our success. We will rely on patent law to protect our proprietary nghu.
Despite our precautions, unauthorized third parties may copy certain portions of our product or reverse engineer or obtain and use infoRnation
that eve regazd as proprietary.
In addition, the laws ofsome foreign countries do not protect proprietary rights to the same extent az do the laws of the United States. Our means
of protecting our proprietary rights in the United States or abroad may not be adequate and competitors may independently develop a similar
technology. Any failure to protect our proprietary information and any successful intellectual property challenges or infringement proceedings
against us could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial conditioq or results of operations.
15.

We may be subject to intellectual property litigation, such as patent infringement claims, whicA could adversely atiect our
business

Our success will also depend in part on our ability to find manufacture and market a commercially viable product without infringing on the
proprietary rights of others. Although we have not been notified of any infringement claims, other patents could exist or could be filed which
would prohibit or limit our ability to develop and marF:et our Infant Medicinal Dispenser in the future. According to our research, no existing
patents prohibit or limit our ability to market our product. However, becaLLse we cannot be privy to other technologies or products that other
companies or individuals may be developing or may develop in the future, we cannot ensure that future products may not infringe on our patent
enough to require intellectual property litigation and/or adversely affect our business.[n [he event of an intellectual property dispute, we may be
forced to litigate. Intellectual property litigation would divert management's attention from manufacturing and marAeting our design patent
against current and fuhue payments to us. Should we be forced to incur substantial legal costs, it is not clear whether we will be successful. An
adverse outcome could subject ut to significant liabilities to third parties, and force as to cease operations.
l6.

Since all of our otTicers and Directors are located in Israel, any attempt to enforce liabilities upon such individuals under the U.S.
securities and bankruptcy laws may be ditiiculL

In accordance with ttx Israeli Law on Enforcement of Foreign Judgments, 5718-1958, and subject to certain time limitations (the application to
thin.t"ive~r~a~x oL•ho a~rP o~judgment or such other perio c m' r he ag=e ri henvren Icrarl arui thr
¢e-t
United States), an Israeli court may declare a foreign civil judgment enforceable if it finds that:
•

the judgment waz rendered by a court which .vu, according to the laws of the State in which the court is located competent to
render the judgment;

the judgment may no longer be appealed;
the obligation imposed by the judgment is enforceable according to the rules relating to the enforceability ofjudgmenu in Israel
and the substance of the judgment is not contrary to public policy; and
the judgment is executory in the State in which it was given.
An Israeli court will not declare ajudgment enforceable if:
the judgment was obtained by fraud;
there is a fnding of lack of due process;
the judgment was rendered by a court not competent[o render i[ according to the laws of private intcmational law in Israel;
the judgment is in conflict with another judgment that waz given in [he same matter between the same parties and that is still
valid; or
the time the action wu instituted in the foreign court, a suit in the same matter and between the same parties was pending before
a couR or tribunal in Israel.
(n general, an obligation imposed by the judgment of a United States court is enforceable according to the rules relating to the enforceability of
law in
judgments in Israel, and a United States court is considered competent to render judgments according to the laws of private international
Israel.
Furthermore, Israeli courts may not adjudicate a claim based on a violation of U.S. securities laws if the court detcnnines that Israel is not the
most appropriate fonun in which to bring such a claim. Even if an Israeli court agrees to hear such a claim, it may determine that Israeli law, not
can
U.S. law, is applicable to the claim. If U.S. la~v is found to be applicable, the content of applicable U.S. law mLLst be proven as a fact, which
be atime-consuming and cosily process.
Since our Directoes and executive officers do not reside in the United States it may be difficult for courts in the United States to obtain
jurisdiction over our foreign assets or persons and, as a result, it may be difficult or impossible for you to enforce judgments rendered agairut us
or our Directors or executive ofTiccrs in United States courts. Thus, investing in us may pose a greater risk because should any situation aria in
the fuhue in which you have a caLLse of action against these persons or us, you may face potential difFculties in bringing lawsuits or, if
successful, in collectingjudgmenu against these persons or us.
}a,~faedlvhewwebegir-setlingau~-pwduci,-we-may~eliaDle for prodLc ~~t~ ~I„~mc An~r r~ ~c~nt~y do nn[_maintain product
liability insurance.
have
The Infant Medicinal Dispervser may expose us to potential liability from personal injury claims by end-~s~n of the product We currently
no product liability insucancc to protect us against the risk that in [he future a product liability claim or product recall could materially and
adversely affect our business. Inability to obtain sufTicicn[ insurance cove[age at an acceptable cost or othcnvise ro protect against potrntial
product liability claims could prevent or inhibit future agmments to licetts~ end sell ttx product We cannot assure you that when we
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies and begin marketing our invention, [hat we will be able to obtain or maintain adequate
coverage on acceptable terms, or that such insuia~e will provide adequate coverage against all potential claims. Morcovcr, even if we maintain
adequate insurance, any successful claim could materially and adversely afTect our reputalion and prospecu, and divert managcmenPs limo and
attention If w~ are sued for any injury allegedly caused by our future products, our liability could exceed our total assets and our ability to pay
the liability.

Rids Relating [o our Common Stock
I8.

~Ve may in the future issue additional Shares of our common stock which would reduce investors' ownership interests in [he
Company and which may dilute our share value. ~Ve do not need stockholder approval to issue additional Shares.

Our certificate of incorporation authorizes the issuance of 500,000,000 Shares of common stock, par value $0.0001 per share. The future issuance
of all or pazt of our remaining authorized common stock may result in substantial dilution in the percentage of our common stock held by our
then existing stockholders. We may value any common stock issued in the future on an arbitrary basis. The issuance of common stock for future
services or acquisitioru or other corporate actions may have the effect of diluting the value ofthe Shares held by our investors, and mieht have an
adverse effect on any vadin~ market for our common stock.
19.

Our common stock is subject to the "penny stock" rules of the SEC and [he trading market in our securities is limited, which
makes transactions in our stock cumbersome and may reduce [he value of an investment in our stock.

The Securities and Exchange Commission has adopted RWe 1Sg-9 which establishes the definition of a "penny slot}~" for the purposes relevant
to us, as any equity security that has a market price of less than 55.00 per share or with an exercise price of less than Si.00 per shaze, subject to
certain exceptions. For any vansaction involving a penny stock, unless exempt, the rules require: (i) that a broker or dealer approve a person's
account for transactions in penny stocks; and (ii) the broker or dealer receive from the investor a written agreement to the transaction setting
forth [he identity and quantity of the penny stock to be purchased. In order ro approve a person's account for var~sactior~s in penny stocks, the
broker or dealer must: (i) obtain financial information and investment experience objectives of the person; and (ii) ma};e a reasonable
determination that the transactions in penny stceF:s are suitable for that person and the person has sufficient knowledge and experience in
financial matters to be capable of evaluating the risks of transactions in penny stocE:s.
The broker or dealer mint also deliver, prior to any transaction in a penny stock, a disclosure schedule prescribed by the Security and Exchange
Commission relating to the penny stock market, which, in highlight form: (i) sets forth the basis on which the broker or dealer made the
suitability detertninadon; and (ii) that the broker or dealer received a signed, written agreement from the investor prior to tho hansaction.
Generally, brokers may be less willing to execute transactions insecurities subject to the "penny stock" riles. This may make it more difficult for
investors to dispose of our common stock and cause a decline in the market value of our stock.
Disclosure also has to be made about the risks of investing in penny stocks in both public Offerings and in secondary trading and about the
commissiorLs payable to both the broker-dealer and [he registered representative, current quotatiorvs for the securities and the rights and remedies
available to an investor in cases of fraud in penny stock transactions. Finally, monttily statements have to be sent disclosing recent price
information for the penny stock held in the account and information on the limited market in penny stocks.

20.

finance the development and
~Ve do no[ intend [o pay cash dividends on our Sharu of common stock but rather, we intend [o
expansion of our business, delaying or perhaps preventing investors from receiving a return on [heir Shares.

will not be able to receive a return on their
Because we do not intend to pay any cash dividends on our Shares of common stocF~ our stockholders
Shares unless they sell them.
do not anticipate paying any cash
We intend to retain any future earnings to finance [he development and expansion of our business. We
will not be able to receive a return on their
dividends on our common stock in the foreseeable future. Unless we pay dividends, our stoc{:holders
Shares unless they sell them at a price higher than that which they initially paid for such Shares.
invutors to sustain a loss of their
The Offering price of our common stock could be higher than its true value ,causing
investment
evaluation, mazket mechanism or by our
The price of our common stock in this OfTering has not been determined by any independent financial
generated any revenues to date, the price of
auditors, and is therefore, arbitrary. Because we have no significant operating history and have not
of the current market value of[he assets owned
our common stock is not based on pazt earnings, nor is the price of our common stock indicative
by the mazket. There can be no assurance that
by LLs. As a result the price of the common stock in this Offering may not reflect the cost perceived
lose a portion or all of their investment
the Shares offered hereby ue worth the price for which they are offered and investors may therefore
22.

or be liquid and therefore investors
There is no utablished public market for our stock and a public market may not be obtained
may not be able to sell their Shares.

While we intend to apply (or quotation of our
There is no established public market for our common stock being ollered under this prospectus.
maker for the purposes of submitting such
common stocA on the Over-The-Counter Bulletin Board system, we have not yet engaged a market
application and there is no assurance that we will qualify for quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board.
23.

the Shares otTered by this
State securities laws may limit secondary trading, which may restrict the states in which you may sett
prospectus.

the Shares in any state unless and until the
IC you purchase Shares of our common stock sold in this Offering, you may not be able to resell
of such state or there is confirmation that an
Shares of our common stuck are qualified for secondary trading under the applicable securities laws
state. Thirty-three states have what
exemption, such as listing in certain mcognized securives manuals, is available for secondary trading in such
those to be resold by investors. In these states, so
is commonly referred to as a '~nanual exemption" for secondary trading of securities such as
Manual, secondary hording of common stock
long as the issuer obtairvs and maintains a listing in Mergent, Inc. or Siar~dard and Poor's Cocpoeatc
stator include: Alazk~ Arizona Ar{:ansas,
can occur without any filing, review or approval by state regulatory authorities in these states. These
Maine, Maryland, Massachusens, Michigan,
Colorado, Connecticut, Dishict of Columbia, Florida Hawaii, Idaho, Indians Iowa, Ka~as,
e~-0hio~klal~~-Arego~ Rhode ~slarui, South
invm~Mebcask~~7e~v-iersey;~l~w-M
for non-issuer transactions in outstanding
Carolina, Texas, Utah, Wathingtor~ Wes[ Virginia and Wyoming. Ten states provide for an aKemption
under Scc[ion l2 of the Sccuritia Exchange
ucuritia affected through a regis[cccd broker-dealer whrn the securities arc subject to registration
District of Columbia Illinois, Kan~az,
Act of 1934 for at least 90 days (180 days in Alabama). These shies include: Alabama, Colorado,
Missouri, Ne~v Jersey, Ncw Mexico,04:lahortt~ and Rhode Island.

Becaase the
We currently do not intend to register or qualify our stock in any state or seek coverage in one oCthe recognized securities manuals.
no current
Shares of our common stock registered hereunder have not been registered for resale under the blue sF.y laws of any state, and we have
in any Vading
plans to register or qualify our Shares in any state, the holders of such Shares and persons who desire to purchase such Shares
to
market that might develop in the future should be aware that there may be significant state blue sF.y restrictions upon the ability of investors
purchase and sell such Shares. In this regazd, each state's statutes and regulations mLLst be reviewed before engaging in any securities sales
8-A promptly
activities in a state to determine what is permitted, or not permitted, in a particular state. Nevertheless, we do intend to file a Form
after this Registration Statement becomes effective, thereby subjecting our stock registered hereunder to registration under Section 12 of the
registered
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Furthermore, even in those states that do not require registration or qualification for the resale of
since many
securities, such states may require the fling of notices or place additional conditions on the availability of exemptions. Accordingly,
market
states continue to restrict the resale of securities that have not been qualified for resale, investors should consider any potential secondary
for our securities to be a limited one.
will be
In addition a[ this time we do not {mow in which states, if any, we will be selling the offered securities or whether our securities
sell
registered or exempt from registration under the laws of such state. Our Directors, reside outride of the United States, and initially intend to
may seek
the offered securities to foreign investors. Should they be unsuccessful in selling all of[he ofFered securities to foreign investoes, they
in
addition,
to locate investors in the United States, in which case, we will then address all applicable state law cegisVation requirements. In
will be made
connection with our intent to have our securities listed on the OTCBB,a determination regarding state law registration requirements
have
in conjunction with [hose mazket makers, if any, who agree to serve as market makers for our common stock. We have not yet applied to
after
our securities registered in any state, and we will not do so until eve receive expressions of interest from investors resident in specific states
sell our
they have reviewed our Registration Statement. We will comply with the relevant blue-sF.y laws of any state in which we decide to
securities.
24.

Efforts to comply with recently enacted changes in securities laws and regulations will increase our costs and require additional
management resources, and we still may fail to comply.

a report of
As directed by Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, the SEC haz adopted rules requiring public companies to include
management on their internal controls over financial reporling in their annual repoRs on Forth 10-K. In addition, the public accounting firth
auditing a public company's financial statements must attest to and repoR on management's assessment of the efTectiveness of its internal
requirements
controls over financial mporting. These requirements are not presently applicable to LLs, but may become subject ro these
increase by
subsequent to the effective date of this prospect. If and when these regulations become applicable to us, our operating expenses will
approximately 510,000 annually and if we are unable [o conclude that we have effective internal controls over financial reporting or if ow
as
independent auditors are unable to provide us with an unqualified report as to the ~fTectivenas of our internal controls over financial reporting
which
requited by Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, investors could lose confidence in the reliability of our financial statements,
over financial
could result in a decrease in the value of our ucurities. We have no[ yet begun a formal process to evaluate our internal controls
reporting. Given the status of our efTor[s, coupled with the fact that guidance from regulatory authorities in the area oC internal convols continues
to evolve, substantial unceRainty exisu regarding our ability to comply by applicable deadlines.
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25.

Stockholders may have limited access to information because we are no[ vet a fully -reporting issuer and may not become one

While we intend to file a Form 8-A promptly after this Registration Statement becomes efTective and thereby become a "fully -reporting issuer"
under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we are not currently afully -reporting issuer and upon this Registration Statement
becoming effective eve will be required to comply only with the limited reporting obligations required by Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. If
we will only be subject to limited repoRing obligations as a Section I S(d) fully reporting company, we will no[ be subject [o [he Section 16 shortswing provisions, going-private regulation, and the bulk of the tender offer Hiles under U.S. securities laws
26.

Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section IS(d) of the Exchange Act .

Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section I S(d) of the Exchange Act if on the first day of any fiscal year other
than the fiscal year in which our Registration Statement became effective, these are fever than 300 shareholders. If we do not become a reporting
issuer and instead ma}:e a decision to suspend our public reporting, eve will no longer be obligated to file periodic reports with SEC and your
access to our basiness information will be rcshicred In addition if we do not become a repotting issuer, we will not be required to famish proxy
statements to security holders, and our directors, officers and principal beneficial o~mers will not be required to report their beneficial ownership
of securities to the SEC pursuant to Section 16 of the Exchange Act.
27.

Due to the possible necessity of obtaining and adhering to Government Regulations [here may be a delay in the generating of
revenues and / or the imposition of potential penalties.

Our proposed product,(see "Existing or Probable Government Regulation.") may or may not relate to existing government regulations. The
Design Patent details an Infant Medicinal Dispenser, it is possible government regulations will have to be considered. It is intended to be LLsed by
parents and caregivers to enable them to easily give infants measured poRions of a medical dose via a familiaz method —the standard bottle LLced
to feed them other liquids. The small bottle is designed to be held easily and has convenient marking on the sides to help the caregiver or parent
measure the amount of the dose to be given as well as any amount that might remain after the child drank pan or all of the does. The process for
determining whether the final manufactured design for marketing meets government standazds and then applying for any needed certification can
be lengthy arduous and costly and it can only be undertaken by our manufachuers prior to the start of productio2
'Ilierefore as our Business model is ro generate revenues tom the production and sales of our Infant Medicinal Dispenser, we would also be
responsible Cor determining, prior to manufacturing, if there would be any delay in being able to commence anything other than limited
operations until such related applications are granted. These delays will accordingly have a delay and a detrimental efFect on our generating
revenues and could ultimately caLLse our bLLsirxss to fail if continuoiuly delayed Additionally the noncompliance to these regulatory acts may
impox po[~ntial penalties to the Company. 1'hereforc prior to production the Company will seek ro identify manufacturers who already
manufacture such similaz products and are Camiliar with any existing government regulations. This process may alleviate the adverse assertions
above.

28.

AYE ARE AN "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANY," AHD ANY DECISION OY OUR PART TO COMPLY ONLY ~YITH
CERTAIN REDUCED DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO "EhfERGING GROWTH COhfPAMES"
COULD MAKE OUR COMMON STOCK LESS ATTRACTIVE TO INVESTORS.

We aze an "emerging growth company," as defined in the IOBS Act, and, for as long as we continue to be an "emerging growth company," we
expect and frilly intend to tale advantage of exemptions from various reporting requiremenu applicable to other public companies but not to
"emerging gowth companies," including, but not limited to, not being required to comply with the auditor attestation requirements of
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, reduced disclosure obligations regarding executive compensation in our periodic reports and
proxy statements, and exemptions from the requirements of holding a nonbinding advisory vote on executive compensation and shareholder
approval of any golden parachute payments not previously approved. We could be an "emerging growth company" for up to five years, or until
the earliest of(i) the lazt day of the first fiscal year in which our annual gross revenues exceed S1 billion, (ii) the date that we become a "lazge
accelerated filer" az defined in Rule 12b-2 under the Exchange Act, which would occur if the marAe[ value of our common stock [hat is held by
non-affiliates exceeds 5700 million as of the last bLLsiness day of our most recently completed second fiscal quarter, or (iii) the date on which we
have issued more than S( billion in non-convertible debt during the preceding three year period.
In addition, Section 107 of the LOBS Act also provides that an "emerging growth company" can tale advantage of the extended tnr~sition period
provided in Section 7(ax2xB) of the Securitics Act for complying with new or revised accounting standazds. In other words, an "emerging
growth company" can delay the adoption of certain accounting standards until those standards would otherwise apply to private companies. We
have clected to opt in to the extended transition period for complying with the revised accounting standards. We have elected to rely on these
exemptions and reduced disclosure requirements applicable to "emerging gro~v[h companies" and ecpect to continue to do so.
As a result of our election our financial statements may not be comparable to companies that comply with public company eft'ective dates and
investors may find our common stock less attractive.
Use o(Proceeds
The net proceeds to LLs from the sale of up to (0,000,000 Shares offered at a public Offering price of 50.01 per share will vary depending upon
the total number of Shares sold. Regardless of the number of Shares sold, we expect to incur Offering expenses estimated at approximately
S21,S00, coruisting of S20,000 for legal, accounting (incurred), and S 1,500 of other costs in connection with this Offering (estimated transfer
agent fees). The table below shows the intended net procceds from this Offering we expect to receive for scenarios where we sell various
amounts of the Shares. Since we are making [his Offering without any minimum requirement, there is no guarantee that we wilt be successful at
selling any of the securities being offered in this prospectus. Accordingly, the actual amount of proceeds we will [arse in this Offering, if any,
may differ.
None ofthe proceeds from dus Oft'ering will be aced to pay the salaries ro our officers and direcrors and or the repayment of their loans

Percent of Net Proceeds Received

Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds
Less Offering Expenses
Net Offering Proceeds

S
$
5

40%
4,000,000
40000
(21,500)
18,500

3
5
5

60%
6,000,000
60000
(21,500)
38,500

5
S
5

80%
8,000,000
80,000
(21,500)
58,500

S
S
S

]00%
10,000,000
100,000
(21,500)
78,500

the related
The Use of proceeds set forth below demonsvates how we intend to use the funds under the various percentages of amounts of
Offering. All amounts listed below are estimates.

General working capital
Manufacturing and Marketing
SEC compliance fees; legal, accounting, and transfer
agent fees
Existing Liabilities NOT including officer loans of
534,738)

5

Total

40%
—

60%
—
11,555

80%
11,555
20,000

S

100
31,555
20,000

S

11,»5

20,000

20,000

S

20,000

S

6,945

6,945

,6945

S

6,945

5

18,500

38,500

58,500

S

78,500

Our O~ce~ and
Our Offering expenses are comprised of legal and accounting expe~vses and transfer agent fees relating to the Offering.
Directors will not receivc any compervsation for their et7ons in selling our Shares.
the proceeds to
We intend to use the proceeds of this Offering in the manner and in order of priority set forth above. We do not intend [o LLse
Should there be any material
acquire assets or finance the acquisition oC other businesses. At present, no material changes are contemplatcd.
new LLses.
changes in the projected LLse of proceeds in connection with this Offering, eve will issue an amended prospectus reflecting the
working capital to maintain its
In all instances, after the effectiveness of this Registration Statement the Company will nced some amount of
anS20,000 per year
gcneral c:cistence and comply with its public reporting obligations. Our Company estimates that we will need approximately
Company rccogniz~s that if it
to cover addivonal expervscs for public reporting, legal lets, accounting, auditing, and transfer of agent fecs. The
The 558,500 in net
dots not raix net proceeds of a[ leaz[ 558,500 in tttis Offering, it will have to seek additional funds to cover thcse e~cpcnses.
manufacturing the
proceeds that we need [o stay in bLLsiness for twelve months is comprised of(i)56,945 for existing liabilities,(ii) 520,000 for
the existing liabilities on our
design patent, and (iii) 520,000 for SEC reporting expe~es and the balance for general working capital . Whik
date. The proceeds from the
balance sheet also include 534,738 in shareholder loans, the shareholders loans do not have a fixed repayment
Offering will not be wed to pay the Directors Loans, however will be LLsed to pay the Offering costs.
becaLLse of required changes
In addition [o changing allocatiorvs bccaLLse oC the amount of proceeds received, we may change the tue of proceeds
decisions may
in our business plan.Invcstors should unde[stand that we have wide discretion ovcrthe use of proceeds. Therefore, management
not be in line with the initial objectives of investors ~vho will have little ability to intluenc~ thex decisions.
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Determination o(OfTering Price
Our common stock is presently not traded on any market or securities exchange and we have not applied for listing or quotation on any public
market. Our Company will be OfTering the Shares of common stock being covered by this prospectLLs at a price of 50.01 per share. Such 011ering
price does not have any relationship to any established criteria of value, such as book value or earnings per share. E3ecause we have no significant
operating history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price of our common stock is not based on past earnings, nor is the price ofour
common stock indicative of the current market value of the assets owned by LLs. No valuation or appraisal haz been prepared for our basiness and
potential business expansion.
The Offering price was determined arbitrarily based on a deteRnination by the Board of Directors of the price at which they believe investors
would be willing to purchase the Shares. Additional factors that were included in determining the Offering price are the lack of liquidity resulting
from the fact that there is no present mar4:et for our stock and the high level of risk considering our lack of profitable operavng history.
Dilution
Purchasers of our securities in this Offering will experience immediate and substantial dilution in the net tangible book value of their common
stock from the initial public 011enng price. Historical net tangible book value per share of common stock after the Offering is equal to our total
tangible aSseu less total liabilities, divided by the number of Shares of common stock outstanding as of June 30 2014 ,as adjusted [o give effect
to the receipt of net proceeds and issuance of shares from the sale of Shares of common stock for 50.01, which represents net proceeds after
deducting estimated OfTering expe2ses oC 321,500. Dilution in net tangible book value per share represenu the difference between the amount
per share paid by purchasers of Shares of our common stock in this Offering and the net tangible booA value per share of our common stock
immediately following this Offering. The following table represents the related Dilution under each 011ering scenario accordingly.
Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds Less Offering Expenses
Historical Net Tangible Book Value before the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share Before the
011ering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value after the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share aRer the
Offering
Increase per share to existing Shareholders
Dilution Per Share ro Ncw Shareholders
Dilution Pe[crntage to New imators in the OfTenng

4,000,000
18,500
(36,683)

6000,000
38,500
(36,683)

8000,000
58,500
(36,683)

10,000,000
78,500
(36,683)

(0.0018)
(18,183)

(0.0018)
1,817

(0.0018)
21,817

(0.0018)
41,817

(0.0008)
(0.001)
0.0108

O.000I
(0.0019)
0.0099

0.0008
(0.0026)
0.0092

0.0014
(0.0032)
0.0086
(14)%

from LLs and the total consideration paid by
The following table sets forth as of June 30 2014 ,the number of Shares of common stock purchased
100% of the Offering, before deducting OfTenng
our existing stockholders and by new investors in this Offering if ne~v investors purchase
stock.
expenses payable by us, assuming a purchase price in this OfTering of 50.01 per share of common
Shares
ExistingSrockholders
New Investors
Total

Number
20,000,000
10,000,000
30,000,000

Percent
66%
34%
100%

5
S
S

Amount
2„000
100,000
102,000

Our Business
General Development
United States Design Patent D702360 for an
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and are a development stage company.
it to encourage the infant to more easily drink
Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple (and in the shape of a Baby bottle attached to
2014. [nfeed Medica Corp. hu exclLLcive rights, vtle and
and swallow medication was issued and azsigned to Infeed Medica Corp. on April 8,
lien charge, claim, preemptive rights, etc. for the
interest in and to the invention, as well as all Intellectual Property rights, free and cleaz of any
invention.
to the. Company all rights and title of the design
The original inventor was Jonathan Shenker a former Officer oC the Company ~vho assigned
of the product .The paten[ invention application was
invention in exchange of 10% of future royalties from [he gross proceeds and / or sale
April 8 2014
assigned on December 27 2012 to the Company whereby the Design Patent vas granted on
See Exhibits 99.2/993/99.4 for the assignment agreement ,the assignment in the USPZ'O and

the Geant of the design Patent by the USPTO

Medics Infant Medicinal Dispenser was designed
A prototype of our proposed product has already been developed and manufactured. The Infeed
to the infant to use as any standazd bottle. The
to be easy to use and easy to clean The Infeed Medics dispenser is as familiar and comfortable
familiar to an infant requiring medication
nipple is the same size and shape as standard nipples used in regular bottles, making it immediately
the appropriate dosage will be fast and simple.
BecaLLse the bottle will feature eary-to-read measurements on the side of the dispenser, measuring
Once [he medicine is inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the cover of the bottle.
product for irvsatutioas who care for children, such as
Our technology is based upon the Design Patent has the potential to become a standard
children are present
hospitals and day care centers, as well as a household item in families where young
will determine the appropriate markets most likely to
Based on the marketing plan created by the mari:eting agency with whom we will worFti we
as-~vcfl as~rutin~tioru cur~ncFrt-frem-thi~produet~Ve-p4en-te-idenE+fj~and work
who arc familiar with identifying and reaching
with manufacturers ~~ho are Camiliaz with producing infant bottles as well as marketing agencies
any retail chains who feaNrc products for infants
and
store,
dcpartrncnt
supertnarkcts,
pharmacies,
to
expanded
be
could
This
markeu.
our target
and toddlers.

activities. We
We have not generated any revenues to date and our operations have been limited to organizational, start-up, and capital formation
currently have no employees other than our Officers, ~vho are also our Directors and wort: only part time.
We have
We have never declazed bankruptcy, have never been in receivership, and have never been involved in any legal action or proceedings.
We are
not made any significant purchase or sale of azsets, nor has the Company been involved in any mergers, acquisitions or consolidations.
specific
not a blank check Registrant ~ that term is defined in Rule 419(ax2) of Regulation C of the Securities Ac[ of 1933, becaLLse we have a
contact or
business plan and purpose. Neither Infeed Medica Corp., nor its Officers, Directors, promoters or aRiliates, has had preliminary
discussions ~viti~ nor do we have any present plans, proposals, arrangements or understandings with any representatives of the o~mers of any
business or company regarding the possibility of an acquisition or merger.
of Operations
The Company believes it needs approximately 6 months to maintain operations to find such partners, as explained in the Plan
business plan
section below. Assuming we raise net proceeds of at IeaSt 58,500 in this Offering, we believe we will be able to implement our
accordingly .
office
Our principal offices are located at ZeevCha}:lay 4/18, Jerusalem, Israel 96387. Our telephone number is 972-52-5568949. Our registered
in Delaware is located at 1 13 Barksdale Professional Center, Newark, DE 1971 1, and our registered agent is Delaware Intercorp.
Business Summary and Background
familiar with
Infeed Medica Corp. has already developed a prototype. Our next step is to identify and work with manufacturers who are
will
producing infant bottles as well as marketing agencies ~vho are Camiliaz with identifying and reaching our target markets. These companies
be responsible for manufacturing and mazketing the Infant Medicinal Dispervser. As soon as the company starts to raise equity (following [he S-I
our product ro
becoming efE'ective), it will begin to use raised proceeds to find manufacturers and marketing agencies who can assist in bringing
market
MAPIUFACTURER AND MARKETING AGENCIES
from this
We will rely on experienced manufacturing and marketing agencies to bring our product to marf:et. With the capital we receive
one or
Offering, we will seeA one or more manufacturers with experience in the field of manufacturing similaz produce. We will also identify
more marketing agencies with experience in ide~tiCying the appropriate mart:ets for our product both in temu of location u well as bazic profiles
D702360.
Design Patent
of most likely consumers, etc. We have aleeady developed a prototype of our Infant Medicinal Dispenser based on US
The marketing agency will be able to use this prototype for sales while the manufacturer will be able to see a working example.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
uniquely
On April 8, 2014 we were granted US Design Patent D702360 that details an Infant Medicinal Dispenser .. The bottle's shape is
1-right—tide~ndinterest-fer-the-t~nited~tates;~er~itodes.'IliePatent arpires on
April 8 2031 .

use and easy to clean. The [nfeed Medica
The Design Patent D702360 details the design of an infant Medicinal Dispenser that is easy to
or child to hold. The nipple is
dispenser is familiaz in shape to any bottle-fed infant or young child and comfortable for either the caregiver/parent
infant requiring medication.
an
to
familiar
immediately
it
ma}:ing
bottles,
regular
in
used
nipples
standard
shape
u
and
size
the same
COMPETITION
.
There are many patented infant bottles and medical dispencers designed for either children and infants
and medicine dispenser for infants and
United States Patent 5620462 was designed to enable infants and toddlers to drinl: ligwd vitamin
a lock assembly in the flexible mask.
toddlers. It is shaped with a flexible mask to match the shape of a mouth of an infanUtoddler. !t features
United States Patent D446685 details the design of anon-spill cup, as does United States Patent

D326796.

United Sta[es Design Patent 428816 provides a small combined squeeze bottle and cap .
nipple cover
United States Desio Patent 380828 provides a long tube similaz to an injection but with a standard
we believe based upon the our design patent
While these patents enable the caregiver or parent to ofTer the child meuured doses of medication,
but in a small size .
that our featured design is the most LLser fiiendly to infants as it is in the shape of a Baby Bottle
Patent, Trademark, License &Franchise Restrictions
Contractual Obligations &Concessions
None
the benefits it ollers pazents and caregivers.
We have developed a website (www.infeedmedicacom), which cuRenUy details our invention and
product, management of the website witl be
We believe that once we have a marketing agent coordinating the promotion and producrion of our
for direct sales.
given to this agency to further develop the site. Currently, the site is for infoRna[ion only, not
Employees
other full time or part-time employees. Our only
Other than our current Directors and officers, Julius Klein and Beth Langsam, we have no
hventy hours per week If and when
employees, our Directors and otTicers, Julius Klein and Beth Langsam, arc expected to work approximately
manufachuing, marketing and bringing our
we successfully [o fnd manufachuers and mazketing agencies who are experienced and interested in
or to continue finding other paiVxrs for
product to marl:e~ we may need additional employees to coordinate and monitor the agn~ments
t3~rcYrtaysign:—We-~e noC foresee-any-signifwani-changes-iruhe~umber oCcmpiayc~s
or coasultanta we will have over [he next hvelve months.
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Transfer Agent
number
We have engaged Vstock Transfer LLC,77 Spruce Street, Suite 201, Cedarhurst, NY, 11516 as our stock transfer agent. Their telephone
administrative funcuocu in
is(212)828-8436 and their fax number is(646)533179. The transfer agent is responsible for all record-keeping and
connection with our issued and outstanding common stock.
Existing or Probable Government Regulations
a standazd shape
Our product is based on United States Design Patent D702360, which details the design oC an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with
allow U.S. Consumer
and sized nipple. The Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 (CPSIA), enacted in 2008, is designed to
In paRiculaz, the
Products Safety Commission (CPSC)to better regulate the safety of produce made and imported for sale in the United States.
and importers to show
CPSIA contai2s regulatiorvs that are intended to make products for children under age 12 safer by requiring manufacturers
to toddlers, our
that these products do not have harmful levels of lead and phthalates. As our intended target consumcr ranges from newborns
all relevant
manufacturer will be responsible for ensuring that all materials used in the manufacturing of our product adhere strictly to
requiremcnts, both in terms of the materials LLsed as well az the overall design.
of Title 21, Volume 8 of
With regards to FDA approval for our proposed product, hazed upon our research the product falls under the category
the Code of Federal Regulations, Sec 874.5220 Ear, Nose and Throat Administration Device.
the premarket notification
Under the above, our proposed product is clazsified as a Class 1 (general controls) product The device is exempt from
procedures(S IO(K)or PMA approval).
LLC) have received FDA
Our research has found that similar products already on the market (such u AVA the Elephant by Lady Elephant,
as the above
approval on their product based on the above. Inazmuch as our proposed product is based upon the same functionality lines
mentioned product, we are therefore able to claim a Class I Exemption.
ro the limitations on
Mos[ Clus 1 devices and a few Class II devices are exempt Crom the premazket notification [510(k)j requirements subject
under a quality
exemptions. However, these devices are not exempt from other general controls. All medical dcviccs must be manufactured
and device
assurance pmgcam, be suitable for the intended LLse, be adequately packaged and properly labeled, and have establishment registration
lisring forms on file with the FDA.
is not corrected
Non compliant to FDA can restilt in administrative actiorvs which include product recalls and enforcement action if the violation
considered hazardous to an
The CPSC has issued warnings related to the manufachuing process of baby bottles, such as which materials are
sec[ioc4 the Company will
infant. As the Company will be LLsing an experienced manufachuing company, as described in the Our Company
are identified during the
include within the agreement with the manufachuer, requirements that ensure alI applicable United States regulations
g-peectiss~x~eason-why-<wr-Ideal-n~anufact~ing-agency-will he one that hu
manufacturing and and
previoLLs experience with manufacturing baby bottles is to ensure familiarity with government regulations before
marketing the product.
Research and Development
Dispencer.
We have incurred rcscarch and development activities in [hc production of a working prototype of the Baby Bottle Medicino

more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies to help as
If we are able ro raise funds in this Offering, we will retain one or
D702360, to market. We have not yet entered into any agreements,
manufacture and bnn~ our product, hazed on our United States Design Patent
with respect to such development activities. We do not intend to do
negotiations, or discLLssions with any manufacturers and/or marketing agents
of Operation."
so until we commence this Offering. For a detailed description, see "Plan
Description of Property
96387, Israel Phone number 972-52-5568949. This location is
Our Principal executive offices ace located at ZeevCha}:lay 4/18, Jerusalem, Isreel
this location at no cost [o the Company. We believe that this
of
out
operate
to
allowed
been
have
eve
and
Director
the
the home of the office of
We
do not have any policies regazding investments in real estate,
needs.
operating
foreseeable
immediately
and
current
our
for
space is adequate
property.
of
forms
securities, or other
Management's Discussion &Analysis or Plan oCOperation
statements and related notes appearing elsewhere in this
You should read the following plan of operation together with our audited financial
that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. The actual results may
prospectus. This plan of operation contairu forwazd-looking statements
az a result of certain factors, including, but not limited to, those
differ materially from those anticipated in these fonvazd-looking statements
presented under "Risk Factoa" or elsewhere in this prospectus.
20132014
General and administrative and research and development expenses in 2012
and 516,688 az r&d expenses paid to a Company called Strategic
[n 2012 the Company spent 51,400 in incorporation expenses expensed as gRca
which waz built in the form ofa mold .
Models and Technology Ltd for the building of the patent prototype
which encompassed the expenses of creating a short video of the product
]n 2013 the Company incurred an additional 56,566 in g&a expenses
in legal fees for the final recording of the patent which too has been
and also the creation of the Company logo and also an additional 55,500
classified as research and development expenses .
included the creation of the website ,payment of Delaware
In 2014 the Company incurred an additional 57,504 in g@a expenses which
S1,025 in legal fees and classified az research and development
Franchise Taxcs and other misc professional fees ,and also an additional
expenses.
Plan of Operation
10, 2012. Our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal
We are a development stage company that was incorporated on September
more easily drink and swallow medication was issued on April 8, 2014.
to
infant
the
encowage
to
it
to
attached
nipple
familiar
a
with
Dispenser
artiiliarand
M
ivzi~a~c-n,~nfeed
c n
size and shape as standard nipples used in regular bottles, making it
comfortable to the infant to LLse as any standard bottle. The nipple is the same
feature easy-[o-rcad measurements on the side of the dispenur,
immediately familiar to an infant requiring medication Because the bottle will
inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the cover of[he bottle.
measuring the appropriate dosage will be fast and simple. Once the medicine is

A prototype of our proposed product has already been developed and manufactured
The funds needed to date have been funded by loans from our Directors .
within 9 - 11 months. We do not have an individual
Our plan of operation includes the following stages. We expect to complete all stakes
and the plan of action they choose or are assigned to
estimate of how long each stage will tale, as this will depend on the agency we choose
perform.
agencies. These will be evaluated based on past
Stage l: Preparation: includes identifying both potential manufacturers and marketing
benefiu.
expected
experience, cosu and
acost-efTective plan for manufacturing the Infeed Medics
Stage 2: While the manufacturer will be responsible for creating and implementing
an appropriate marketing agency that will be tazked with
find
ro
wort:ing
be
will
we
parallel,
in
Dispenser,
Medicinal
Infant
Corporation's
ho~v optimize marketing efTorts. The Company hu
identifying the ideal target markets for our product and developing a detailed plan as to
agency will azsume responsibility for the site maintenance
mazketing
The
dicacom).
(w~vw.infeedme
website
preliminary
a
developed
already
and content.
both the manufacturer and the marketing agency to
Stage 3: Once both the manufacturing and marketing is optimized, we will need to work with
maximize sales and minimize storage

General working capital
Manufacturing and Marketing
SEC compliance fees; legal, accounting, and transfer
agent fees
Existing Liabilities NOT including officer loans of
534,738)

S

Total

40%
—

60%
—
11,55

80%
11,555
20,000

5

100%
31,555
20,000

S

11,555

20,000

20,000

S

20,000

S

6,945

6,945

,6945

S

6,945

5

18,500

38,500

58,500

S

78,500

set forth above.
We intend to LLse the proceeds of this Offering in the manner and in order of priority
additional capital other than our Directors. [f additional
We have no commitrncnts or artangements from any person to provide us with any
plan, call the Company or cease operations. We do not
business
our
change
dramatically
to
need
may
we
needed,
when
available
financing is not
Company.
our
merge
sell
or
[o
agreements
or
arrangements,
plans,
prexndy have any
tetementde',or~bing-o~ugoingcorwem-staH~;~his-means-that
twelve months unless we obtain additional capital to pay our
next
the
for
bLLsiness
on-going
an
as
continue
can
we
that
doubt
substantial
there is
any rcvenucs and no rcvcnuu are anticipated until we begin
generated
not
have
we
becaLLse
is
This
obligations.
financial
other
our
meet
and
bills
the actual sale of the product. We must raise capital ro
marketing the product Accordingly, we must reise capital from sources other than
of money in this Offering, we do not know how long the
implement our project and stay in business. Even if we raise the maximum amount
money will lug Frowever, we do believe i[ will last at Icast hvelvc months.

General Working Capital
plan described herein. Should we
We may be wrong in our estimates of funds required in order to proceed with executing our general business
or by the issuance of convertible debt by the
need additional funds, eve would attempt to raise these funds ttuough additional private placements
in Q4 of 2014 . The company
company az it starts to plan for seeking further financing through the placing of equity and/or debt securities
potential investors or lenders to
currently has no arrangements with any entities with regard to [his debt We do not have any arrangements with
order to proceed with the business
provide such funds and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be available when required in
rrot be limited by lack of available
plan or that our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to exploit opportunities will
the time required, we may not be
capital financing. if we are unsuccessful in securing the additional capital needed to continue operations within
in a position [o continue operations.
such if we are unable
We can ofTer no assurance that we will reise any funds in this OfTering. As disclosed above, we have no revenues and, as
for bankruptcy within twelve months. We do
to raise net proceeds of at least S60,000, we may attempt to sell the Company or be forced to file
rrot have any current intentions, negotiations, or arrangements to merge or sell the Company.
funds in addition to [he gross
The Company has, as oCJune 30 2014 total liabilities of approximately 341,683 and will need to seek additional
raised from this Offering will not
proceeds raised C~om [he Offering, through equity financing to satisfy these liabilities; the gross proceeds
suffice to satisfy all of the ouutanding liabilities of the Company.
We may need additional
We are not aware oC any material trend, event or capital commitment, which would potentially adversely affect liquidity.
of convertible debt by the
funds. [n this cue, we would attempt to raise these funds through additional private placements or by the issuance
The company currently hay no
company az it starts to plan for ueking further financing through the placing of equity and/or debt securities.
or lenders to provide such
arrangements with any entities with regard to this debt. We do not have any arrangements with potential investors
with the business plan or that
funds and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be available when required in order to proceed
limited by lack oCavailable capital
our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to exploit opportunities will not be
the time required, we may not be in a
financing. If we are unsuccessful in securing additional capital needed to continue operations within
position to continue operations.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about hfarket Rich_
or other financial instnunents or
Management does not believe that we face any material market risk exposure with respect [o derivative
otherwise.
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operetions
we have incurred the following
The Company hat had limited operations since ils inception and limited funds. Since our bLLsiness was formed,
ing-(ee~S-I-pre~afatior+-a~+d-f~ling~eesand
oPmccc
LLs~ness
additional private placements or by
Vansfcr agent and other small miss fees. The Company plans to raise equity Gom this OtTering and through
the Company is not aware of
the issuance of convertible dabt. There azc cuRenUy no arcangemenu in place of azry form of financing; howcvcr
of its business conduce. The
any uncertainties and or other events that will preclude the Company from raising equity in the rwm~al manner
have a favorable and / or unfavorable
Company has no commitments for capital expendihues and is not aware of any material bends that will
aware of any trends or
outcome on the Company seeking in the future equity financing. The Company has limited operations and is not
balance shat aRangements. Thc Company
unccrtaintics that will have an impact on the Company's future operations. The Company has no ofi
other than its curtcnt liabilities in
has no contractual obligations, long term debt, capital leases, operating leases, purchaze obligations at this time
the amount of541,683 rcticcted in the Financial Statements as at June 30 2014
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O[her
statements that involve certain risks and
Faccept for historical information contained herein, the matters set forth above aze forward-looking
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from those in the forward-looking statements.
Recently Issued Accounting PronouncemeoLs
Comprehensive Income
Out of Accumulated Other Comprehensive
In September 2012, the FASB issued "CompreherLcive Income: Reporting of Amounts Reclassified
requires an entity to report the ellect of
Income ("AOCI")" which improves the reporting of reclassifications out of AOCI. The amendment
other amounts no[ required to be reclazsified to net
significant reclassifications out of AOCI on the respective line items in net income. For
provide additional detail about these amounu.
income, an entity is required to cross-reference other disclosures required under U.S. GAAP that
did not have an impact on the Company's
This amendment became effective January I, 2013 and [he efTect of adopting [his updated guidance
financial position or results of operations.
Presentation of Unrecognized Tax Benefis
When a Net Operating Loss Carry forward, a
In July 2013, the FASB issued "Income Taxes: Presentation of an Unrecognized Ta+c Benefit
tax benefits. The amendment requires an
unrecognized
of
reporting
[he
improves
which
Exists"
forward
Carry
Credit
Tax
a
or
Tax
Lou,
Similar
or tax credit carry forwud, unless the NOL or tax
entity to present an unrecognized tax benefit as a reduction to deferred tax users for NOLs
date to settle any additional income taxes that
credit carry Convard is not available under the tax law or not intended to be used u of the repoRing
tax benefit should be presented as a liability
would be due from [he disallowance of a tax position. Under that exception, the unmcogniud
amendment is efTective for fiscal quarters and years
instead of being netted against deferred tax assets for NOLs or ta~c credit cazry fonvazd. This
did not have an impact on the Company's financial
beginning after December 15, 2013. The Company adopted this updated guidance early and it
position or resulu ofoperations.
that may impact its financial statements and does not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are in ellect and
might have a material impact on its financial position
believe [hat [here are any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that
or insults of operations.
have a current or future effect on our financial condition,
We do not have any ot7-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably likely to
expenditures or capital resources that are material ro
changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, rcsufts of operatior~s, liquidity, capital
invesrors.
InOation
Company's operations or its financial position.
The amounts presented in the financial statements do no[ provide for [he effect of inflation on the
reticct historical cos[ and do not necessarily
Amounts sta~vn for machinery, equipment, and leasehold improvements and for costs and experucs
a material impact on the net operating loss.
represrnt replacement cost The Company believes that the current inflation dons not have

Marke[ for Common Equity
Related Stockholder Matters
Market Information
exchange or on the over-the-counter market. After the
There has been no market for our securities. Our common stock is not traded on any
a market maker fle an application with the Financial
have
[o
hope
we
prospec[LLs,
this
to
relating
Sretement
Registration
the
of
date
effective
not yet have a mazket ma}:er who has agreed to file
We
do
trading.
for
eligible
stock
to
common
our
for
FINRA
Authority,
Regularory
Industry
that it will be sLLstained Coasequentiy, a purchuer of
such application. There is no assurance that a trading mar~:et will develop, or, if developed,
desire to do so when eligible for public resale.
our common stock may find it difFicult to resell the securities ofTered herein should the purchaser
Security Holders
which were held by two stocl:hoidecs of record.
As of July 22 2014 ,there were 20,000,000 Shares of common stock issued and ouutanding,
Dividend Policy
we do not anticipate paying dividends in the foreseeable
We have not declared or paid dividends on our common stock since our formation, and
our Board of Directors and will depend on our then
future. Declaration or payment of dividends, if any, in the future, wi11 be at the discretion of
deemed relevant by the Board of Directors. There are no
current financial condition, results oC operatioeu, capital requirements and other factors
contractual restrictions on our ability to declare or pay dividends.
Securities Authorized Under Equity Compensation Plans
We have no equity compensation plans.
Directors, Executive Officers, Promoters
Control Persons
Directors and Executive Officers
and our executive oRicers as oC July 22,
Thc following table sets forth certain information regarding the members of our Boazd of Directors
2014.

Ju1iLLs Klein

59

President and Director

Beth Langsam

29

Secretary, Director ,Treasurer ,and
Principal Accounting and
Financial OfTicer

28

or until their successors are duly elected and qualified. According to
Our Directors hold office until the nest annual meeting of our stocF:holders
be removed only by the shazeholders and then only when the votes cast
our bylaws, if a director is elected by cumulative voting, a director may
cumulatively at an election at which the same total number of votes were cast
against his removal would not be su(Ticient to elect him if voted
member were then being elected.
and the entire board or the entire class of directors of which he is a
business experience of each of our Directoes and executive officers for
Set forth below is a summary desenption of[he principal occupation and
at least the last five years.
on September 10, 2012. Julius Klein studied at Wayne University
JuliLLs Klein has been our President and Director since the Company's inception
of accounting .From February 1973 until June 1977 Julius worked
from August 1969 thru January 1973 where he received his Bachelors degree
career as an accountant at various public accounting (firms in NYC thru
ai the internal Revenue Service where from July 1977 he continued his
aself-practitioner and nuns a small accounting firm focused on US taa
as
worked
has
Julian
present
thru
1985
September 1985. From October
compliance and general consulting.
since April 1993, of a non for profit organization called "Chiidcen's
JuliLLs Klein also has served and currently serves on the Boazd Of Directors
the cancer disease with therapeutic activities in Isreel . Mr. Klein
from
sufTering
children
young
supports
which
",
Menachem
Bridge of Zichron
n for profit organization which caters social needs for
Chayil"ano
Bnot
of
Friends
"American
of
of
Directors
Board
the
on
also serves
studenu.
to
its
the
in
US
and
Israel
in
support
educational
Julius Klein also serves az CEO and Director of Triumph Ventures Coep
Executive Officer due to his management and administrative skills all of
The Board believes that Mr. Klein shoWd serve as a Director and Chief
including overseeing its business operations and bringing the Company to
which enable him to provide oversight and direction of the Company
its objective goals.
2012 and is a development stage company. On September 9, 20t2, it
Triumph Ventures Corp was incorporated in Delaware on February 10,
Sherman, as seller, in relation to United States Design Patent 502687 invented
entered into an exclusive Assignment agreement with Mr. Doug
cover with lower cord access for receptacle and electrical plugs (the
by Douglas Sherman, for a protective combination plate and removable
"Patent").
plate and removable cover. It provides lower cord access for
The device (the "Design Patent") is designed to sere u a protective combination
below. The Co has not yet developed its proposed product,
the
outlet
to
cover
the
through
connected
receptacle and electrical plugs that can be
and is seeking to license the Design Patent ro one or morc thirdhowever has completed fits offering pursuant to its Sl regisvation Statement
and removable cover against an initial payment and a royalty to be negotiated
parties to design, manufacture, and mazket the combination plate
pursuant to licensing agreement..
nfccd-McdiarGroep-EaF4ftovgh-share-the-same-ES9-~-aFo-ia-two-coiaplae
e
and do not have adverse efFecis to each other .
other
each
of
independently
funded
I
wil
be
and
dillerent sectors and are

manufacture and then be able to market its product
Infeed Mediw Corp has already developed a prototype and is seeking a manufacturer to
These are nvo distinct different business streams of
whereby Triumph Ventures Corp is seeking a licensor [o license the patented technology.
interference between the Companies in a technological
generating revenue .Also in each Company a Patent haz been granted and ffiere is no
aspect especially as the Patents ace in nvo unrelated areas.
The BOD in each entity supplies sufficient time to each entity to be able to carry out its business

model accordingly and respectively

since the Company's inception on September 10,
Beth Langsam has been our Director, Treasurer Internal Accounting Officer and Secretary
high school and seminary in Jerusalem where she
2012. From September 1998 through August 2004 Beth studied at the Bais Yaakov Maalot
she worked as an administrative assistant at Hirshowi~
studied Jewish studies and Jewish History. From September 2004 thru May 2005
of MVS Accounting a fiem providing financial and
Insurance Agency .From May 2005 thru September 2008 she worked az the bookkeeper
at ATSA American Tax Services Associates a
bookkeeping services and from October 2008 until present worts as Chief Office Manager
tax and accounting services to individuals and
Jen~salem (Israeli entity) general accounting and tati firm in Jensalem which provides financial
Companies .
Officer Treasurer and Secretary due to her vast
The Boazd believes that MsLangsam should serve as a Director and as an accounting and finance
and direction of the Company including
oversight
provide
to
her
enable
both
will
which
accounting
in
and
skills
experience in administrative
the Company to meet its financial
bunging
and
operations
business
well
its
as
u
requirements
repoRing
and
operations
financial
overseeing its
accordingly.
requirements
external
and
internal
reporting
or officers is or has been a Director or has held
There are no familial relationships among any of our Directors or otTicers. None of our Directors
None of our Directors or officers has been affiliated
any foRn of directorship in any other U.S. reporting companies except as mentioned above.
is not aware of any proceedings to which any of the
with any company that has filed for bankruptcy within the IaSt five years. The Company
that are adverse to the Company.
a
Company's Officers or Directoa, or any azsociare of any such officer or Director, is party
elected at the Company's annual stockholders' meeting and is
Each Director of the Company serves for a term of one year or until the successor is
of the Board of Directors, for a term of one year
qualified, subject to removal by the Company's stockholders. Each Officer serves, at the pleasure
qualified.
and until the successor is elected at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors and is
Audit Committee and Financial Expert
affairs are simple a[[his stage of development
We do rrot have an audit committee or an audit committee financial expert Our corporate financial
and each financial transaction can be viewed by any officer or Director at will.
Code of Ethics
~ve,I't~mne'~ end~eetHHi~tEing-0(T+refs;-howevs~-4he~empani`—Plana

e~$thicsapp~icabl
to implement such a code in the fourth quarter of 2014.
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Potential Contlicu of Interest
Directors, the functions that would have been performed by
Since we do not have an audit or compensation committee comprised of independent
conflict of interest in that our Directors have the authority to
such committees are performed by our Boazd of Directors. Thus, there is a potential
audit issues that may afTect management decisions. We are
determine issues concerning management compensation, in essence their o~vn, and
Directors.
or
Executives
our
of
any
with
interest
of
not awaze of any other conflicts
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
the past five years concerning any Director, Director nominee, or
We are not aware of any material legal proceedings that have occurred within
a pending or conciuded adminisvative or civil proceeding
proceeding,
criminal
pending
a
conviction,
criminal
a
involved
which
control person
or commodities law violations.
securities
of
finding
a
or
industries,
banking
or
the
in
securities
participation
one's
limiting
Executive Compensation
We have no[ paid any compensation ro our Officers since our
We have not paid, nor do we owe, any compensation ro our executive ofFcer.
or employees.
inception to date. We have rro employment tipeements with any of our executive officers
SUbIMARY COA7PENSAT[ON TABLE
Long Term Compensation
Nonqualificd
Deferred
NonEquity
All
Compensation
Incentive
Other
Plan
Stock Option
Earnings Compensation
Awards Awards Compensation

Annual Compensation

Name and Principal
Position
Julius Klein
President and Director and for the
period Scprember I0, 2012 thru June
30,2014
Beth Langsam
Secretary and Direcror and Principal
Accounting and Financial OfFccr and
for the period September 10, 2012
thru 1un~ 30, 2014
e were ~ncorpora e on ep em

Year
(1)

Salary

bonus

Total

2012 S 0.00 S

0.00 S 0.00 S 0.00 S

0.00 3

0.00 S

0.00 S

0.00

2012 S 0.00 5

0.00 5 0.00 S 0.00 S

0.00

a

o.00 a

0.00 S

0.00

r

,

(2) No compensation hu been paid in 2013 nor in 2014
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Option/SAR Grants
options, whether or not in tandem with stock appreciation nghis
We do not currently have a stock oprion plan. No individual grants of stock
or any Director since our inception; accordingly, no stock options
officer
executive
any
made
to
been
have
SARs
freestanding
or
Iso~vn u SARs
founded.
were
we
since
Direcrocs
or
the
of
ofTicers
any
by
exercised
or
granted
been
have
Long-Term Incentive Plans and Awards
to serve u incentive for performance. No individual grants or
We do not have any long-term incentive plans that provide compensation intended
have been made to any Facecutive OfTicer or any Director or any
aoBement s regarding future payouts under non-stock price-based ptaru
non-stock puce-based plans or agreements have been granted or
employee or consultant since our inception; accordingly, no future payouts under
since we were founded.
entered into or exercised by our officer or Director or employees or consultants
Compensation of Directors
in the future for any services provided as a Director
There are no azrangements pursuant to which our Director is or will be compensated
Employment Contracts, Termination of Employment
Chang~in-control Arrangements
with our Officers or Directors. There are no compensation
There are currently no employment agreements or other convacts or arrangements
our OfTicers, Directors or Consultants that would result from the
plans or arrangements, including payments to be made by LLs, with respect to
or consultants. There ue no arrangements for our Directors,
resignation, retirement or any other termination of any of our Directors, ofTcers
rol.
change-in-cont
a
from
result
would
that
Consultanu
or
Officers, Employees
Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
hansacrion nor are there any proposed Vansactions in which our
Other than the transactions discussed below, we have not entered into any
of the foregoing had or is to have a direct or indirect material
Director, executive officer, stockholders or any member of the immediate family
interest
stock to Mr.!altos Kl~i~ our President and Director, for a payment of
On Sept~mbcr 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common
of the OfTicer loan account. We believe this issuance was deemed
SI,000. On January 1 2014 , Mr. Klein paid this amount ro us by the reduction
general solicitation waz employed in OfTering the securities. The
to be exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No advertising or
by us in accordance with [he mquirements of the Securi[ics
Ofi~ering and sale were made only to a noo-U.S. resident, and tranvfer waz restricted
ct o
ro Ms Beth Langsam, our Sccictary and Director and Principal
On September I0, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock
paid this amount to LLs by the reduction of the Officer loan account.
Financial Officer, for a payment of S1,000 . On January 1 2014, Ms Langsam
of the Securities Act. No advertising or ge~ra! solicitation was employed
We believe this issuance was dcemcd to be exempt under Regulation S
resident, and ttansCer was restricted by us in accordance with the
in Offering the securities. The Offering and sale were made only to a non-U.S.
requirements ofthe Securities Act of 1933.
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Klein and Ms Bcth Langsam) made in cash (equally) amounted to
As of June 30 2014 ,loans from our hvo Directors and officers (Mr. Julius
of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest
$34,738 representing working capital advances From directors who are also stockholders
was signed, however it is documented in the accounting records of
bearing, and due on demand. No formal ~vntten agreement regarding this loan
the Company.
for current operations which are minimal at no cost until the
The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home
the Company shall seek other office space for rental .The Company
Company will raise funds pursuant to its registration Statement at which time
) accordingly, when applicable in its Cuture periodic report filings.
intends to file a copy of any ne~v written leaze agreements(with consideration
eed to equally fund the current minimum required funds (Interest
The Company has oral arrangemenu with its Directors who will and have ao
period of not less than the following nvelve months, commencing
a
for
Company
the
of
operations
free) needed to meet the minimum ongoing
on August 1 2014.
Director Independence
of any national securities exchange or national securities association
According to Item 407(aXl xii), we are no[ subject to listing requirements
of a majority of"independent Directors." We do not believe that any
comprised
board
our
have
to
required
time
this
at
not
are
we
and as a result,
by the rules and regulations of NASDAQ.
promulgated
as
"
"independent
of
definition
the
meets
currently
ofour directors
Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management
of the Common Stock by (a) each person who, to the best of our
(i) The following table sets forth certain infoRnation concerning the ownership
common stock,(b)each of our Directors and executive officers and
F;nowledge, beneficially owned on that date more than 5% of our outstanding
is based upon an agvregate of 20,000,000 Shares of our common
(c) all current Directors and executive officers u a group. The following table
stcek outstanding az of July 22 20 t4

Name and Address of
Beneficial Owner

Number of Shares
of Common
Stock Beneficially
Owned or Right to
Direct Vote(1)

PercentoCCommon
Stock Beneficially
O~med or Right
to Direct Vote (1)

IuliLLs Klein
3 Frank Street
Jen~salem 9638743
Israel

10,000,000

50%

Ms Beth Langsam
ZeevChaklay 4/18
Jecusalcm 96462
Israel

10,000,000

50

All stcekholders, and / or Directors and
/ or executive officers az a
group
(Two persorvs)

20,000,000

100%

and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") and generally
(I) Beneficial ownership is determined in accordance with the Hiles of the Securities
with SEC Hiles, Shares of common stock issuable upon the exercise
includes voting or investment power with respect to securities. In accordance
within 60 days following the date of the information in this
of options or wananu which are currently exercisable or which become exercisable
holder of such option or warrant. Except az indicated by
table are deemed to be beneficially owned by, and outstanding with respect to, the
F:nowledoe, each person listed is believed to have sole voting and
footnote, and subject to community property laws where applicable, to our
invesUnent power with respect to all Shares of common stock o~med by such person.
Legal Proceedings
officer or afFliate of the Company, any owner of record or
There are no pending legal proceedings to which the Company or any Director,
holder is a party that is adverse to the Company.
or
beneficial holder of more than 5% of any class of voting securities of the Company, security
The Company's property is not the subject of any pending legal proceedings.
Description of Securitiu
by the provisions of our Certificate of Incorporation, with
The following description of our capital stock is a summary and is qualified
of which this prospectus is a pazt
Statement
Registration
our
to
exhibits
filed
as
been
have
which
of
all
amendments,
Our Common Stock
value, of which, as of July 22 2014, 20,000,000 Shares are
We aze authorized to issue 500,000,000 Shares of our Common Stock, TO.000I par
one vote for each share on all matters to be voted on by the
issued and outstanding. Holders of Shares of common stock are entitled to
by cumulative voting u set forth in its certificate of
stockholders. Under Delawaze Law, a corporation's stockholders may appoint Directors
and therefore our holders of common stock do not have
incorporation, however, our certificate oC incorporation does not include such a right
dividends, if any, as may be declared from time to time by [he
cumulative voting rights. Holders ofcommon stock are entitled to share ratably in
of our liquidation, dissolution, or winding up, the holders
Board of Directors in its discretion Crom funds legally available therefore. In the event
in full of all liabilities. Pucauant [o Article X, Section 6 of our
of common stock are entitled to share pro rata all assets remaining after payment
on partly paid Shares in accordance with Delawaze General Corporations
by-laws we have the ability to hold our shareholders liable for calls
Corporations Law §160. While Delaware law allo~~ [he
Law §156 and to redeem Shares called by LLs in accordance with Delaware General
and the current outstanding shares are non-redeemable except
redemption of shazes at the corporations option, the shares offered in this offering
rights to purchase our common stock There are no conversion or
by the consent of both parties .Holders of common stock have no preemptive
redemption righu or sinF:ing fund provisions with respect to the common stock
added) issue Shares as partially paid and subject to a call
Delaware General Corporations Law §156 states that the corporation MAY (emphasis
the present time, the Corporation has not intent to issue Shares for partial
on the remaining amount due for the purchau of the issued Shares. At
payment"
the authority of your board of directoa to set the size of your board
The restrictions on [he ability of shareholders to call meetings in Article III,
in Article V of Exhibit 3.2 would have an eR'xt of delaying,
directors
rzmove
to
ability
the
on
limitatioru
V,
and
ARicle
in
and appoint directors
conwl.
in
change
a
deferring, or prcvcnting

or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute or by the
Article III, Section 2, states, "Special meetings of[he shazeholders, for any purpose
(if any) or secretary at the request in writing of[he
certificate of incorporation, may be called by [he chairznan or the president or vice president
power of all ouutanding Shares of stock of this
majority of the members of the Board of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting
request. Any such request shall state the purpose or
corporation then entitled to vote, and may not be called by the stockholders absent such
a majority of the Shares to call such a meeting. In the event
purposes of the proposed meeting." Accordingly, it would tale shareholders o~ming
would have no authority to call a special meeting in
that management owns a majority of[he Shares entitled to vote, the minority shareholders
the event they wished to attempt to remove the management of the Company
Corporation shall consist of at least one person unless
Article V, Section 1 states,"The first Board o(Directors and all subsequent Boards of the
shall be at least eighteen years of age and need
and until otherwise determined by vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. Directors
other than the first Boazd o£ Directors, shall be
not be residents of the Sate of Delawaze nor shareholders of the corporation. The directors,
director elected shall serve until the next succeeding
elected at [he annual meeting of the shareholders, except az hereinafter provided and each
of Directors shall hold office until the first annual
annual meeting and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified. The first Board
being able to affect the number of directors ofthe
meeting of shareholders." The effect of this provision precludes the minority shareholders from
[he number of directors. Since the minority
determine
to
authority
sole
the
have
Directors
of
Board
the
of
Company becaLLse the current members
exisu, the minority shareholders can
currently
as
existence,
in
is
voting
cumulative
of
absence
the
where
any
directors,
shareholders cannot elect
of the directors then sitting on the
approval
the
without
attempt
takeover
any
precludes
effectively
This
choosing.
[heir
of
never elect a director
Boazd
Our Preferred Stock
the issuance of Shares oC preferred stock, our
We have not authorized the issuance of Shares of preferred stock. In order to authorize
designate and fix the relative rights, preferences and
stockholders and Directors will be required to amend our Certificate of Incorporation to
limitatiorvs of the preferred stock.
Anti-Takeover Effects Of Provisions of the Articles of Incorporation Authorized

and Unissued Stock

issuance without our stockholders' approval. These additional
The authorized but unissued Shares of our common stock are available for future
future public or direct Offerings to raise additional capital,
Shares may be utilized for a variety of corporate purposes including but not limited to
be rued to deter a potential takeover of the Company
corporetc acquisitions and employce incentive plans. Thy issuance ofsuch Shazes may also
suitor or issuing Shares to a stockholder that will vote
that may otherwise be beneficial to stocl:holdecs by diluting [he Shares held by a potential
to stockholders becaase, among other reasons, a
in accordance with tho Company's Board of Directors' desires. A ta}:eover may be beneficial
thentxisting market price.
potential suitor may ofTer stockholders a premium for their Shares of stocA compared to the
Shares Eligible for Future Sale
on srock~Yr earmotprcdictt~~c~€-eny~hat enerkehsales-e[-Shares-0t
enn
nor o is
have on the marl:ct price of our common stocF~ Sales of
our common stock or the availability of Shares of our common stock for sale will
the market prices of our common stock and could impair
afTect
adversely
could
public
mart:et
the
in
stock
common
our
substantial amounts of
securities.
equity
our
of
sale
the
though
capital
raise
our future ability ro

we will have a total of 30,000000 Shares of common stock
Upon completion of this Offering, assuming all of the offered Shares are purchazed,
tradable without restnctioq or further registration under the Securities
freely
be
will
011enng
this
in
sold
Shares
1QOOQ000
The
outstanding.
defined in Rule l44 under the Securities Act The remaining 20,000,000
Act unless those Shares are acquired by our "affiliates," az that term is
laws. Restricted securities may be sold in the public market only if
securities
of
result
a
az
restricted
be
will
outstanding
stock
common
of
Shares
under Rule 144 under the Securities Act.
they have been registered or if they qualify for an exemption from registration
Rule l44
total of 20,000,000 Shares of our common stock. All of our issued Shares
As of JWy 22 2014 ,there aze two(2)stockholders of record holding a
Rule 1Cd of the Rules and Regulations of the SEC promulgated under the
of common stcek are "restricted securities", az that term is defined in
such term is defined in Rule 144. Theses Shares may be sold to the
Securities Act All of these 20,000,000 Shares are held by our "~liates", as
the availability of current public information, volume restrictions, and
public market commencing one year after their acquisition ,subject to
certain restrictions on the manner of sale.
Plan of Dictribu[ion
stock in aself-underwritten Offering directly to the public at a price
We are 011ering for sale a maximum of (0,000,000 Shares of our common
sell in our direct Offering, and thcreforc no minimum aznount of
must
we
that
Shaces
of
amount
of 50.01 per shoe. There is no minimum
escrow or any similar account Upon receipt, Offering proceeds
into
funds
place
to
made
been
have
proceeds will be raised. No arrangements
and operations. We are OfTering the Shares without any
business
our
conduct
to
used
and
account
operating
our
will be deposited into
10,000,000 Shares are not sold within 180 days from the date
all
IC
share.
per
b0.01
price
is
purchaze
The
commissions.
or
underwriting discounts
the Offering for the balance of the Shoes will terminate and no
hereof,(which may be extended an additional 90 days in our sole discretion),
sold.
be
will
further Shares
and is not based upon earnings or operating history, does
Our O(7ering price of 50.01 per share vas arbitrarily decided upon by our management
value, net worth, or any other recognized criteria of value. No
not reflect our actual value, and bears no relation to our ~amings, assets, book
the 011ering price for the Shares. Such Offering price was not
independent investment banking ~cm has been retained to assist in de[ertnining
price should not be regarded as an indication of any future price of
based on the price of the issuance to our founders. Accordingly, the Offering
our stock.
ter (OTC) Bulletin Board upon the efTecuveness of [he
We anticipate applying for trading of our common stock on the over-thocoun
securities quoted on the OTC Bulletin Board we must: (1) be a
Registration Statement of which [his prospects fomu. a part To have our
and Exchange Commission, banking regularocs or insurance regularors;
company that reports its cuerent financial information to the Securities
211 with FIMtA Regulation, [nc. The OTC Bulletin Board differs
and (2) has at least one market maker who completes and files a Form
through communication of bids, offers and confictnations
substantially from national and regional stock exchanges becaLLse it (l) operates
(2) securities admitted ro quotation arc offered by one or more
between brokerdealcrs, rather than one centralized mazkct or exchange; and,
c-havrrtet-yet~ngeged-a-market~naker~e-assist us to a~plj~for
r
the length of time that such application process will ta}:e Such time frame
quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board and we are not able to determine
our Form 2l 1 application.
is dependrnt on commrnts we receive, if any, from the FINRA regarding

that a market for our common stock will be established
There is currently no market for our Shares of common stocA. There can be no assurance
registered hereunder may be unable [o sell their
or that, if established, such market will be sLLstained. Therefore, purchasers of our Shazes
you may find it more difficult to dispose of, or obtain accurate
securities, because there may not be a public market for our securities. As a resWt,
position to bear the ns4s of losing their entire investment
quotes of our common stock. Any purchaser ofour securities should be in a financial
Lan~sarn who are officers and Directors of the Company.
We intend ro sell the Shares in this Offering through Mr. Julius Klein ,and/or Ms Beth
as abroker-dealer under section 15 of the Securities
They will receive no commission from the sale of any Shares. They will not register
under which a person associated with an issuer may
Exchange Act of 1934 in reliance upon Rule 3a4-1. Rule 3a4-I sets forth those conditions
As Mr. Julius Klein and Ms Beth Langsam are Isreeli
participate in the Offering of the issuers securities and not be deemed to be a brokeddealer.
offer will primarily be directed to residenu of Israel. Becaiue a
citizens and do not reside in the US, and since our operations are in Israel, this
in the United States is orx that is taken seriously, our
design patent from the Uni[ed States is well respected, and a corporavon established
in Isreel and as such will be directed to this market Should
Directors have pursued this connection However, their primary sales connections are
will present challenges and thcy may no[ be successful. These
they choose to attempt to sell Shares in the United States, they are awaze that this
in the United States with offices, directors, and officers in a
challenges include, but may not be limited to, having a Company incorporated
mazket initially, as well as other factors listed in the Risk
foreign country, in this case, Israel, and which primarily plans sales for the Israeli
Factors sections.
The conditions are that
I. The person is not statutorily disqualified, as that teem is defined in Section 3(ax39)

of the Act, at the time of his participation; and,

of commissions or other remuneration baud either diretUy
2. The person is not compensated in connection with his participation by the payment
insecurities;
on
vansactions
indimctly
or
3. The person is not at the time of their participation, an associated person of a broker/dealer;

and,

Act, in that he (A) primarily perform, or is intended
4. The person meeu the conditions of Paragraph (aX4xii) of Rule 3a4-I of the Exchange
the Issuer otherwise than in connection with transactions in
primarily to perform at the end of the Offering, substantial duties for or on behalf of
or dealer, within the preceding hvelve (l2) months; and (C)do
securities; and (B) is no[ a broker or dealer, or an associated person of a broker
nvclve (12) months other than in reliance on Paragraphs
not participate in selling and OfTering of securities for any Issuer mope than once every
(ax4xi)or (ax4xiii).
and are not associated with abroker/dealer. They
Neither !alias Klein nor Beth Langsarn are statutorily disqualified are not bring compensated,
barn during the last twelve monttu and are currently not a
arc and will continue ro be our officers at the end of the Offering and have not
brokeddealer or associated with a brokeddcaler.
e w~ no u ~ Sze

n

OFFERING PERIOD AND EXPIRATION DATE
effective by the SEC and continue for a period of 180 days. We may
This Offering will start on the date of this Registration Statement is declared
completed or otherwise terminated by us if we have not been able
extend the Offering period for an additional 90 days, or unless the Offering is
any money until this Regishation Statement is declared effective by the
to raise the money by the end of the initial period. We will not accept
and eve accept such subscription, they will be entitled to their
SEC. Once investors execute and deliver the subscription agreement with funds
entails. We will issue stock certificates to investors u soon as
Shares and become registered shareholders with all the rights and privileges that
practicable after acceptance of the subscription
PROCEDURES FOR SUBSCRIBING
effective by the SEC. Once [he Regisvation Statement is declazed
We will not accept any money until this Registration Statement is declued
effective by the SEC,if you decide to subscribe for any Shares in this Offering, you must:
1. Execute and deliver a subscription agreement
2. Deliver a check or certified funds to LLs for acceptance or rejection.
All checFs for subscriptions mLLst be made payable to "In[eed Medica Corp."
Right to Reject Subscriptions
or for no reason. All monies from rejected subscriptions will
We have the right to accept or reject subscriptions in whole or in part, for any reason
the monies, without interest or deductions.
be returned by us to the subscriber within 3 business days of our having received
Underwriters
we sell or intend to sell by means of any arrangement with an
We have no underwriter and do not intend to have one. In the event that
reflect the changes to LLs and our financial afTairs and any new
underwriter, then we will file apost-effective amendment to this S-1 to accurately
risk factors, and in particular [o disclose such material mlevant to this Plan of Distribution.
Regulation M
Regulation M governs activities of under~vri[~rs, issuers, selling security
We are subject to Regulation M of the Securities Exchange Ac[ of 1934.
M prohibits distribution participants and their affiliated purchasers
holders, and others in connection with Offerings of securities. Regulation
the securities being distribute.
from bidding for purchasing or attempting to induce any peeson to bid foe or purchase
Section 15(G) of the Exchange Act
Exchange Act of 1934 which imposes additional sales prectice
Our Shares arc penny stocks are covered by section IS(g) of the Securities
delivery of a standardized disclosure document; disclosure and
the
including
securities
Company's
the
sell
who
broker/dealers
requirements on
and, famishing monttily account statements. For sales of
rcaives;
brokeddealcr
the
compensation
of
disclosure
prices;
conf Rnation of quotation
from its customer a written agreement prior to ma}~ng
receive
and
determination
suitability
special
a
make
must
brokcddealer
our securities, the
affect a shareholder's ability to dispose ofhis stock.
adversely
could
practices
sales
additional
foregoing
the
of
imposition
The
a sale.

Changes In and Disagreements with Accountants On Accounting And Financial Disclosure
any changes in or disageements with our auditors on
Weinberg and Baer, LLC. is our registered independent auditor. There have not been
matter.
other
any
or
disclosure
financial
and
accounting
Indemnification for Securities Act Liabilities
Iaw, the Company shall indemnify our Directors and officers
Our bylaws in Article XII provide that [o the fullest extent permitted by Delaware
actually and reasonably incurred in connection with
against experues (including attorneys' fees),judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement
was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party by
any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding in which such person
reason ofthe fact that such person is or wu a director or officer of the corporation.
a lawsuit against directors for breach of their fiduciary
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholders from bunging
litigation against directors and officers, even though such
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood of derivative
may be adversely affected to the extent we
an action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stocF:holders. In addition, your investment
to these indemnification provisions. We believe that the
pay the costs of settlement and damage awards against directoes and officers pursuant
Directors and officers.
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to atVact and retain qualified persons az
permitted to Directors, officers and controlling persons
Insofar az indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be
been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and
of the Regishant pursuant to [he foregoing provisions, or otherwise, the Regishant haz
Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the
Exchange Commission such indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities
by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a
event that a claim for indemnification against such liabilities (other than [he payment
action, suit or proceeding) is azserted by such Director,
Director, officer, or controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any
will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter
officer, or convolling person in connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant
whether such indemnification by it is against
question
the
jurisdiction
appropriate
of
court
a
to
submit
precedent,
controlling
by
senled
has been
of such issue.
adjudication
final
the
by
governed
be
will
and
Act
Securities
the
in
expressed
az
policy
public
Legal Matters
the Company to be registered on Form S-1 is as set forth
The Iegal opinion rendered by Harold P. Gewerter, Esq. regazding the common stock of
in his opinion letter included in this prospectus.
Ezperu
and cumulative from inception (September 10 2012), appearing
Our financial statements as of December 31 2013, and for the period then ended
an independent registered Public Accounting
in this prospectus and Registration Statement have been audited by Weinberg and Baer, LLC.,
rc-included t+rreFiar~crvporrsuohtepo~t~iven~poa the
arm, as se o
authority of such firm as experts in accounting and auditing.

Interest of Named Experts and Counsel
or having given an opinion upon the
No expert or counsel named in tttis prospectus u having prepared or certified any part of this prospectus
the registration or Offering of the common stock .vas
with
connection
in
matters
legal
other
upon
or
registered
being
the
of
securities
validity
interest, directly or indirectly, in the
employed on a contingency basis or had, or is ro receive, in connection with the OfFering, a substantial
or any of its pazents, subsidiaries u a
Regisvant or any of its parents or subsidiaries. Nor waz any such person connected with the Registrant
promoter, managing or principal underwriter, voting trustee, Director, officer, or employee.
Available Information
and amendments Eled with the Registration
We have 61ed with the SEC a Registration Statement on FoRn S-1, including exhibits, schedules
This prospectus does not contain all of the
Statement, under the Securities Act with respect to the Shares of common stock being ollered.
of which have been omitted as permitted by
information described in the Registration Statement and the related exhibits and schedules, portions
schedules and amendments may be inspected
the rules and regulations of the SEC. A copy of the Registration Statement and the related exhibiu,
100 F Street, N.E., Room 1580, Washingtorti D.C.
without charge at the public reference facilities maintained by the SEC in Washington D.C. at
upon the payment of the fees prescribed by
20549, and copies of all or any part of the Registration Statement may be obtained from these offices
the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330. The SEC
the SEC. Information on the operation of the Public Reference Room may be obtained by calling
regarding Registrants that file electronically
maintains a ~vebsite that contaievs reporu, proxy and information statements and other information
with the SEC. The address of the site is htro://www.sec.eov
Reports to Security Holders
Form 10-K. While we intend to file a Focm 8-A
We will make available to securities holders an annual report including audited financials, on
"reporting issuer" under Section 12 of the Securities
promptly after this Registration Statement becomes effective and thereby become a
Statement becoming ~ffec[ive we will be required under
Exchange Act of 1934, we are not currently a reporting issuer and upon this Registration
Exchange Act with respect to each class of
Section IS(d) of the Exchange Act to file the periodic reports required by Section 13(a) of the
automatically siupended under Section IS(d) of [he
securities covered by our Regisvation Statement. These reporting obligations may be
Statement became ellective there are fever
Exchange Act if on the first day ofany fiscal yeaz other than the fiscal year in which our Registration
l2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we will be
than 300 shareholders. On the other hand, if we become a reporting issuer under Section
Section 12 of the Exchange Ac4 including the
subject to all of the obligations incumbent on a company with securities registered under
principal stockholders beneficial ownership disclosure
continuing obligation to fle the Section 13(a) reports; the directors, officers, and
14 of the E~cchange Act
requirements of Section 16 of the Exchange Ac[; and the proxy nila and regulations oCSection
December 31 2013(audited) and for the six
We famish to our shareholders the Financial Statcmcnts for ttx years ending December 31 2012 and
months ended June 30,2014 (unaudited)
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REPORT OF REGISTERED INDEPENDEN"I' AUDITORS
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
oflnfeed Medica Corp.:
stage) as of December 31,
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Infeed Medica Corp.(a Delaware corporation in the development
December 31, 2013 and 2012,
2013 and 2012, and the related statements of operations, stocF:holders' equity, and cash flows for the years ended
of the Company's
and from inception (September 10, 2012)through December 31, 2013. These financial statements aze the responsibility
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
oC America). Those
We conducted our audit in accordance with standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States
financial statements are free of material
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assuance about whether the
over financial reporting. Our
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were eve engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control
that aze appropriate in the
audit included consideration of internal control over financial reporting az a basis for designing audit procedures
convol over fnancial reporting.
circumstances, but not for the purpose oC expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal
amounts and disclosures in the
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
by management,as well as
financial statemenCs. An audit also includes asussing the accounting principles LLsed and significant estimates made
Cor our opinion
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis
position of Infeed Medica Corp. u
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
31, 2013 and 2012,and from
of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and [he results of its operations and its cash flows for the years ended December
accepted in the United States oC
inception(September 10, 2012)through December 3l, 2013, in conformity with accounting principles generally
America.
concern As discLLssed in Note 2
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going
of revenue to cover iu operating costs.
to the financial statemenu, the Company is in the development stage, and has not established any source
resources of the Company were insufTicient
As such it haz incurred an operating loss since inception. Further, az of December 31,2013, the cuh
to continue az a going
to meet its planned business objectives. These and other factors raise substantial doubt about the Company's ability
The financial statements do not
concern Management's plan regarding these matters is also described in Note 2 to the financial statements.
include any adjLLSUnents that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.
Rcspectfiilly submitted,

Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
July 6, 2014
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANl7
BALANCE SHEETS
As of
December 31,

As of
December 31,
ASSETS
Current Assets.

a

can

—

s

—

—

Total current assets
b

Total Assets

—

—

$

—

S

18,088

LiABILITiES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICITI
Curren[ Liabilities:
Loans payable -related parties

b

To[al current liabilities
Total liabiI hies

30,154
30,IS4

18,088

30,154

18,088

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

—
2,000
(2,000)
(f8,088)

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stcek, par value 5.0001 per share, 500,000,000 shares
authorized; 0 shoes issued and outstanding
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(DeficiQ accumulated during the development stage
ota stoc ~ o ers

86)

e ui
S

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

The accompanying notes are an integmf part oj(hesefrnartcia!s(aremen(s.
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S

—

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
S~['ATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
September !0,
2012 to
December 31,
2012

For The Year
Ended
December 31,
2013

Expense:
General &administrative
Rcscarch &development
Total expenses
(Loss)from Operations

a

a

s

Revenues

Cumulative
From
Inception

6,566
5,500

1,400
16,688

7,966
22,188

12,066

18,088

30,154

(12,066)

(18.088)

(30.154)

Other Income(Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(boss)

S

(Loss)Per Common Share:
(boss) per wmmon shaze - Bazic and Diluted

5

(12,066)

S

(18,088)

S

Weighted Average Number of Common Sharu
Outstanding -Banc and Diluted

77x accompanying notes are an iruegra!parr ofThesefinancial statements.
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S

(30,154)

INFEED htEDICA CORP.
(A DEVE[.OPMENi STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMEM'OF STOCI~IOLDERS' EQUITY

Common stock
Amount
Shares
Balance - at inception

—

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss) for the period

—
-

S

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
S

—
—

Balance -December 31, 2012
Net(loss) for the year

—

Balance -December 31, 2013

—

—
$

—

S

—

Stock
Subscriptions
Receivable
~

—

l~otals

Statie
b

—

S

—

2,~~
—

~2,~)
—

—
C18,088)

1( 8,088)

2,000

(2,000)

(18,088)

1( 8,088)

—

—

2,000

S

(2,000)

The accompanying notes are an integral parr ojlhesefinancial statements.
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(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Development

(12,066)(2,066)
5

30,IS4)

5 30,154)

IDIFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATED4ENTS OF CASK FLOWS

September 10,
2012 to
December 3l,
2012

For The Year
Ended
December 31,
2013
Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adjustrnents to reconcile net(loss)to nct cash
(used in)operating activities:
Changes in net assets and liabilitiesAccounts payable and accrued liabilities

(12066)

S

(18,088)

S

Cumulative
From
Inception

(30,154)

b

(12,066)

(18,088)

(30,154)

Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

12066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Provided Dy Financing Activities

12,066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities
[uvesting Activities:
Net Cash Used in Imuting Activities

Net(Decrease)Increasein Cash
Cash -Beginning of Period
Cash -End of Period

s

—

s

—

s

—

Supplemental Disclosure o(Cash Flow Information
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income taxis

S
5

—
—

S
S

—
—

S
S

—
—

~

—

$

a

—

Nontash Invuting and Finsocing Activities:
Payment of stock subscriptiorvs by forgiveness of debt

The accompanying notes are an Integra!part ojthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DC- VELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL S"I'ATEMENTS
(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policiu
Basis ojPresenmtion and Organi_ation
Infeed Medica core.("Infeed Medica" or the "Company") is a Delaware corporation in the development stage. The Company was incorporated
under the laws of the State of Delawaze on September 10, 2012. The business plan of the Company is to manufacture and market commercial
products of[he design patent it has been granted, and oC which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts of the Company under the accrual basis of accounting.
Cash and Carh Equivalents
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash (lows, the Company considers all cash on hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
restrictior~ or penalties, and all higtily liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three monttu or less to be cash and cazh equivalents.
Revenue Recognition
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operatioru. Once the Company hac commenced operations, it will
recognize revenues when delivery of goods or completion of services has occurred provided there is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fixed or determinable based on the completion of stated terms and conditions, and
collection of any related receivable is probable.
/.oss per Common Share
Basic loss per shaze is computed by dividing the net loss atvibutable to the common stocAholdcrs by the weighted average number of shares of
common stock outstanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is computed similaz to bazic loss per share except that the denominator
is increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have been outstanding if the potential common shares had been issued
and if the additional common shares were dilutive. As of December 31, 2013 and 2012,subscribed stock was not included in the diluted earnings
per share calculation as they were anti~ilutive.
Income Taxes
crthc-asset-rind-►iabifity mcthad-Beferrecl tar-assets~nd-Iiab+l+ties are-detea:iined based on temp~can~r
differences behveen the bases oCcertain assets and liabilities for income tax and financial reporting purposes. The deferred tax assets and
liabilities arc classified according [o the financial statement classification ofthe assets and liabilities gcnera[ing the difterenccs.
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The Company maintains a valuation allo~~•ance ~~ith respect to deferred taY assets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance hazed upon
the potential likelihood of realizing the deferred tax asset and tal:in~ into consideration the Company's financial position and results of operations
for the curtent period. Future realization of the deferted tati benefit depends on the existence of sufficient taxable income within the carryfonvard
period under the Federal tax laws.
Changes in circumstances, such as[he Company generating [arable income, could catLse a change injud~ment about the reali7ability of the
related deferred tax asset. Any change in the valuation allowance will be included in income in the year of the change in estimate.
Fair Valve ofFinancial lnrtrumenrs
Financial Accounting Standards Board (EASB) Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 820 "Fair Value Measurements and
Disclosures"(ASC 820)defines fair value as the exchange price that woWd be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in
the principal or most advantageous mazket for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between mazket participants on the measurement
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between (I) market participant azsumplions developed based on market
data obtained from independent sources (observable inputs) and (2)a reporting entity's own azsumptions about market participant azsumptions
developed hazed on [he best information available in the circumstances (unobservable inputs). The fair value hierarchy consisu of ttuee broad
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical asuts or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest
priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3). The three levels of the fair value hieruchy are described below:
Level I -Unadjusted quoted prices inactive markets that are accessible at the meazurement date for identical, unrestricted assets or liabilities.
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that aze observable for [he azset or liability, either directly or indirectly,
including quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical or similaz azsets or liabilities in mazkets that
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable Cor the asset or liability (e.g., interest ates); and inputs that are derived
principally from or wrroborated by observable market data by wrrelation or other means.
Level 3 - Inputs that are both significant to the fair value meuurement and unobservable.
Th~ Company estimates[he fair value of financial insauments using the available market information and valuation methods. Considerable
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly, the esrimates of fair value may not be indicative of the amounts the Comparry could
realize in a current mazket exchange. As of December 31, 2013 and 2012, the cazrying value of accounts payable, accrued liabilities, and loans
approximated fair value due [o the short-term nature and mahuiry of these instnunents.
Deferred Offering Costs
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of raising capital until such time as the offering is completed. At the time of the
J~tOU~t~-f~iC-B~CRHP~-bC-}C(itlillH[9(~,-~9(efi9(~A~CRRgC661SiFC-Cti3CpPd
s
13C~.

ro opecatioas during the period in which the ofTering is terminated.
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/m~wirment ofLong-1ived Assets
lead
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets and the related estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances
management ro believe that the canying value of an asset may not be recoverable. For the year ended December 31, 2013, no events or
circumstances occurred for which an evaluation ofthe recovecabitity of long-lived azsets was required.
Common Stock Registration Expenses
contractual
The Company considers incremental costs and expenses related to the registration of equity securities with the SEC, whether by
arrangement as of a certain date or by demand, to be unrelated to original issuance transactions. As such, subsequent registration costs and
expenses are expensed as incurred.
Es~imales
finar~cial
The financial statements are prepared on [he basis of accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The preparation of
that affect the
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and usumptions
31,
December
ended
repoRed amounu of assets and liabilities a5 of December 31, 2013 and as of December 31, 2012, and expenses for the years
2013 and 2012, and cumulative from inception Actual results could differ from those estimates made by management
Fisca! Year Ertd
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December 31.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
end does trot
The Company hac implemented all new accounting pronouncements that are in effect and that may impact its financial statements
financial position
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a material impact on its
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
of the design
The Company is in iu development stage. The b~iness plan of the Company is to manufacture and marF;et commercial products
patent i[ has been giantcd, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
title and
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company vas granted all of the right
on April 8
intarst in the patent design application Faown as the "Baby bottle Medical Dispenser'. Thc [Jnited States Design Pa[cnt was granted
n
an
to register and sell in a
'llu Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on fo[m S-1 to the SEC
up to S100,000.
self-directed ollering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an ollering price of S0.01 per share for proceeds of
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the United States of
The accompanying financial staremen~s have been prepared inconformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
of revenue to cover
America, which contemplate continuation of the Company as a going concern. The Company has not established any source
the cash resources of the
iu operating cosu, and as such, has incurred an operating loss since inception. Further, as of December 3 t, 2013,
Company were iasufTcient to meet its current business plate and the Company had negative working capital. These and other factors raise
substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do not include any
adjustments to reflect the possible future efTects on the recoverability and classification of assets or the amounts and classification of liabilities
that may result from the possible inability of the Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer usigned a design patent application of the Company's product to the Company.
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360. The costs associated with the parent were expensed.
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
who are also
As of December 3l, 2013, toa~vs from related parties amounted to X30,l54 and represented working capital advances from Directors
stockholders of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest bearing, and due on demand.
(~ Common Stock
ofTicers of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who are directors and
to
company fora 32,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription wu paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that were payable
the shareholders and the common stock .vas issued in 2014.
in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S- I to the SEC to register and sell
up to S 100,000.
self-directed ofTering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock a[ an offering price of 50.01 per shaze for proceeds of
(6) Income Taxes
rate):
The provision (benefit) for income taxes for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 vas az follows(assuming a 34% effective tax
20L2

2013
Current Tax Provision:
FederalTaxable income

S

—

S

Total current tax provision

S

—

S

D~ferted Tax Provision:
FcdualLosscazryfonvards
Change in valuation allowance

S

4,102
(4,102)

3

6,150
(6,150)

Total deferted tax provision

S

—

S

—
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—

The Company had deferred income tax assets as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, as follows:
2012

2013
Loss cazryfonvazds

~

10?52

S

6,150

Less- Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax asseu

S

(10,252)
—

5

(6,150)
—

The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferred income tax azsets for the years ended December 31,?013 and 20 t2, because
it is not presently known whether fuhue taxable income will be sufficient to utilize the loss carryfonvards.
As of December 31, 2013, the Company had approximately 530,000 in tax loss carryfonvards that can be utilized in future periods to reduce
taxable income, and expire by the year 2033.
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tar positiocvs. The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
tati benefits.
The Company files income tax returns in the United States. All tax years will be closed by expiration of the statute of limitations.
('n Related Party Transactions
As described in Note 4, as of December 31, 2013, the Company owed 530,154 to Directors, ofTicers, and principal stockholders of the Company
for worF~ng capital loans.
As described in Note 5, on September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000000 shares of its common stock to Directors and officers for a
S2000 stock subscription receivable.
On December 27,2012, a director and ollicer usigned a design patent application of the Company's product to ~I~ Company. The United States
Design Paten[ wu granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.
(8) Subsequent Events
On December 27,2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent of the Company's product to the Company. The United States Patent ~vaz
granted on April 8,2014 and the patent number is D702360.
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who are irecrors an o leers o e
to
company for a 52,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription ~vaz paid in 2014 through a rcduc[ion oCloans that were payable
the shareholders and tho common stock was issued in 2014.
The Company has commenced a capital Cocmation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-f to the SEC to register and sell in a
xlf-directed offering 10,000,000 shazes of newly issued common stock at an ofTering price of 50.01 per share for proceeds of up to S100,000.
Subsegtxnt events were evaluated though July 6,2014, which is the date the financial statements were available to be issued.
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INFEED TIEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS

As of
December 31,
2013

As of
June 30,
2014
(Unaudited)
ASSETS
Curren[ Assets:
Deferred of7ering costs

$

5,000

5

—

5,000

Total current assets
Total Assets

—

S

5,000

S

S

6,945
34,738

S

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDF,RS'(DEFICIT)
Current Liabilities:
Accrued expenses
Loans payable -related parties

—
30,154

Total curtent liabilities

41,683

30,154

Total I iabil hies

41,683

30,154

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value 5.0001 per share, 500,000,000 shares
authorized; 20,000,000 and 0 shares issued and outstanding, respectively
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable

Total stockholders'(deficit)
S

Total Liabilitiu and Stockholders'(Deficit)

2,000
—
—
3~

—
2,000
(2,000)
i~n~,~

(36,683)

(30,IS4)

5,000

TAe accompa`rying notes are an Integra!parr ojrhesefinancial statements.
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INFEED h1EDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Unaudited)

For The Three

For The Three

For The Six

For The Six

Months Ended
June 30, 2014

Months Ended
June 30, 2013

Months Ended
June 30, 2014

lltonths Ended
June 30, 2013

Cumulative
From
Inception

Revenues
Expenses:
General &administrative
Research &development

6,493

Total expenses

6,493

(Loss) Crom Operations

—

(6,493)

—

(6,493) S

—

S

5

—

S

7,504
1,025

6,566
5,500

15,470
23,213

8,529

12,066

38,683

(8,529)

(12,066)

(38,683)

(8,529) S

(12066)

Other Income (Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(Loss)

S

(Loss) Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common shaze -Basic and Diluted

S

~Yeig6ted Average Humber of Common Shares
Ouutanding -Basic and Diluted

(0.00)

—

20,000,000

3

(0.00)

20,000,000

b

—

S

(38,683)

INFEED htED[CA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
(Unaudited)

Common stock
Amount
Shares
S

—

Balance - at inception

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
b

—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Stock
Subscriptions Development
Stake
Receivable
—

S

S

—

Totals
S

—

—
—

Z,~
—

~2,~)
—

—
(18088)(8088)

Balance -December 3(,2012

—

z.000

(z,000)

~is,oas)

i~ g,oss>

Net(toss)for the year

—

—

—

(12,066)

l( 2,066)

Balance -December 3l,2013

—

2,000

(2.000)

(30,154)

3( 0,154)

(2.000)
—
—

—
2.000
—

—
—
(8.529)

2,000
(8,529)

(38,683>

s s( 6,683)

—
-

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss)for the period

Common stock issued in exchange of a reduction ofdebt
(50.0001 per share)
Payment ofstock subscriptions thru a reduction ofdebt
Nct(loss)for ttx period

20,000,000
—

2.000
—
—

Balance - Juoe 30,2014

20,000,000

s z,000

s

—

s

The accanpanyinR Horn ore an inteRm!part ojthuefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENCS OF CASH FLOWS
(Unaudited)

Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
AdjLLSVnents to reconcile net(loss)to net cash
(tLsed in) operating activities:
Changes in net azsets and liabilitiesDeferred offering costs
Accounu payable and accrued liabilities

(8,529)

S

5

(12,066)

S

(36,738)

(12,066)

(6,584)

(38,683)

(5,000)
6,945

—
—

(5,000)
6,945

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

Cumulative
From
Inception

For The Sir
Months Ended
June 30, 2013

For The Six
Months Ended
June 30, 2014

Investing Activities:
—

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities
Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

6,584

12,066

36,738

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

6,584

12,066

36,738

Net(Decrease) Increase in Cash

—

—

—

Cash - Beginningbf Period

—

—

—

Cash -End o(Period

S

S

—

S

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income ta+ces

S
S

S
S

—

S
3

—
--

Nontash Investing and Financing Activities:
Payment of stock subscriptions by forgiveness oC debt

b

5

—

S

2000

2,000

TRe accomparryrn~ notes are an inreRra! pan ojrhesefinancial staremenes.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(I) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPresentation and Organcarion
stage. The Company was incorporated
InCeed Medica core.("Infeed Medica" or the "Company")is a Delawaze corporation in [he development
to manufacture and market commercial
under the laws of the State of Delawaze on September 10, 2012. The business plan of the Company is
the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
products of the design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype,
Company under the accrual basis of accounting
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounu of the
Unaudited /nterim Financial Statements
and cumulative from inception, are
The interim financial statements of the Company as of June 30,2014, and for the period then ended,
consisting of only normal recurring
unaudited. However, in the opinion of management, the interim financial statements include all adjushnents,
and the results oC its opera[ioru and its cash flows
adjustments, necessary to present fairly the Company's financial position as of June 30, 2014,
for the calendu year ending December 31,
for the period ended June 30, 2014. These results are not necessarily indicative of the results expected
accounting principles generally
2014. The accompanying financial statements and notes thereto do not reflect all disclosures required under
31, 2013, filed with the SEC, for additional
accepted in the United States. Refer to the Company's audited financial statements as of December
information, including significant accounting policies.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
on hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash flows, the Company considers all cash
three monttv5 or less to be cash and cazh equivalents
restrictioru or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of
Revenue Recognition
Once the Company haz commenced operations, it will
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operations.
pe[auasive evidence ofan agreement,
rccognizc revenues when delivery of goods or completion o£scrvica haz occurred provided thcr~ is
completion of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fixed or determinable based on the
collection of any related receivable is probable.
[.oss per LOMmon mare

-

by the weighted av~ragc number ofshares oC
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing ttx net loss attributable to the common stockholdccs
to basic loss per share except that the denominator
similar
computed
share
is
per
loss
diluted
Fully
period.
the
during
outstanding
stock
common
if the potential common shares had been issued
is increaud to include the number of additional common shares that would have been ouutanding
issued or ouutanding for the period ended Junc
irvstrumcnts
financial
dilutive
no
There
were
dilutive.
were
shams
common
additional
the
if
and
30, 2014.
I~[~

Income Tares
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
Income taties are accounted for under the asset and liability method.
income tax and financial reporting purposes. The deferred tax azsets and
dillerences behveen the bases of certain assets and liabilities for
of the assets and liabilities generating the differences.
liabilities are clazsified according to the financial statement classification
deferred tax assets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance based upon
The Company maintains a valuation allo~mnce with respect to
into corvsideration the Company's financial position and results oCoperations
taking
and
asset
tar
the
deferred
the potential likelihood of realizing
on the existence of sutTcient taxable income within the carryforward
depends
benefit
tax
deferred
the
of
realization
for the current period. Future
laws.
tax
period under the Federal
taxable income, could cause a change in judgment about the realizability of the
Changes in circwnstances, such as the Company generating
will be included in income in the year of the change in estimate.
allowance
valuation
the
in
change
Any
asset.
tax
related deferred

Fair Value ojf•~inancia! lns~ruments
Codificavon (ASC) 820 "Fair Value Measurements and
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards
received for an asset or paid to va~vsfer a liability (an exit price) in
Disclosures"(ASC 820)defines Cair value az the exchange price that woWd be
transaction between mazket participants on the measurement
the principal or most advantageous market for the azset or liability in an orderly
market participant azsumptions developed based on market
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distingwshes behveen (1)
o~m assumptions about market participant usumptions
data obtained from independent sources (observable inputs) and (2)a reporring entity's
e inputs). The fair value hierarchy consists of three broad
developed based on the best information available in the circurrutances (unobservabl
markets Cor identical azsets or liabilities (Level I) and the lowest
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjLLsted quoted prices in active
aze described below:
priority to unobservable inputs(Level 3). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy
date for identical, unrestricted azsets or liabilities.
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measurement
observable for the asset or liability, either direclly or indirectly,
Level 2 - Inpuu other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are
prices Cor identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that
quoted
marAets;
active
in
liabilities
or
including quoted prices for similar assets
or liability (e.g., interest rates); and inpuu that are derived
azset
the
for
observable
are
that
prices
quoted
are not active; inputs other than
means.
other
or
cormlation
by
data
market
observable
by
principally from or corroborated
Level 3 -Inputs that are both significant ro the fair value measurement and unobservable
market information and valuation methods. Cortsidecable
The Company estimates the Cair value of financial insvumenis LLsing the available
may not be indicative of the amounts the Company could
value
fair
of
estimates
the
Accordingly,
value.
fair
estimating
in
rcgwrcd
judgment is
rtts-peyeblr, eeor~ed 4iebiliFiae, and
rc ¢e ~
instruments.
these
of
maturity
and
nature
short-term
the
to
value
due
fair
d
loans approximate

Deferred OJje~ing Costs
capital until such time as the ofTering is completed. At the time of the
The Company defers az other assets the direct incremental costs oCraising
the offering be terminated, deferred offering cosu are charged
completion of the offering, the costs are chazged against the capital raised. Should
to operations during the period in which the offering is terminated.
Impairment ojLong-Lived Assers
estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances lead
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets and the related
For the period ended June 30, 2014, no events or
management to believe that the carrying value of an asset may not be recoverable.
assets was required.
circumstances occurred for which an evaluation of the recoverability of long-lived
Common Stock Regrsrrarion Expenses
of equity securities with the SEC, whether by contractual
The Company coruiders incremental costs and expenses related to the registration
transactions. As such, subsequent registration cosu and
issuance
original
to
unrelated
be
to
demand,
or
by
date
certain
a
arrangement as of
incurred.
u
expenses aze expensed
Estimates
generally accepted in the United States. The preparation of financial
The financial statemenu aze prepared on the basis of accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptiorvs that afTec[ the
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
31, 2013, and expenses for the periods ended June 30, 2014 and June
reported amounts of azsets and liabilities as of June 30, 2014 and December
those estimates made by management.
30, 2013, and cumulative from inception. Actual results could differ from
Fiscal Year End
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December 31.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
cllect and that may impact its financial statements and does no[
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncemcnLt that aze in
been issued that might have a material impact on its financial position
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have
or results of operatioru.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
is to manufacture and market commercial products oCthe design
'Ilia Company is in ils development stage. Thc business plan of the Company
Bottle Medical Dispenser".
the
"Baby
prototype,
a
developed
has
it
which
of
and
granted,
patent it has been

whereby the Company was granted all of the right, title and
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement
Dispenser". The United States Design Patent vas granted on Apnl 8
interest in the patent design application kno~m az the "Baby bottle Medical
2014 and the number is D702360.
Statement on FoRn S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration
price of 50.01 per share for proceeds of up to S 100,000. As
offering
an
at
stock
common
issued
newly
of
self-directed offenn~ 10,000,000 shares
related to this capital formation activity.
costs
ollering
deferred
as
fees
oClegal
55,000
of June 30, 2014, the Company accrued
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
The accompanying fnancial statements have been prepared inconformity
The Company has not established any source of revenue to cover
concern.
going
a
as
Company
the
of
continuation
America. which contemplate
az of June 30, 2014, the cash resources of the Company
Further,
inception.
since
loss
operating
an
incurred
has
such
as
its operating cosu, and
capital. These and other factors reise substantial doubt
working
negative
had
Company
the
and
plar~
bLLsiness
current
its
meet
were insufficient to
financial statements do not include any adjLLstmenu to reflect the
g
accompanyin
The
concern.
going
a
az
continue
to
ability
about the Company's
or the amounts and classification of liabilities that may result from the
possible Cuture effects on the recoverability and clazsification of assets
concern.
going
a
u
continue
to
Company
the
of
inability
possible
(3) Patent
of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patznt application
The costs associated with the patent were expensed.
Dcsi~m Patrnt was granted on April S, 2014 and the patent nwnber is D702360.
(4) Loans Payable- Related Parties
and represented working capital advances from Directors who are also
As oflone 30,2014, Ioans from related parties amounted to 534,738
and due on demand.
stockholders of the Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest bearing,
(~ Common Stock
common stock to individuals who aze directors and officers of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its
was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that were payable to
subscription
stock
The
receivable.
company fora 52,000 stock subscription
2014.
in
issued
was
stock
the shareholders and the common
Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and ull in a
The Company hat commenced a capital formation activity by filing a
at an offering price of50.01 per share for proceeds of up to S 100,000. As
stock
common
issued
newly
of
shares
10,000,000
self-directed offering
ofTering costs related to this capital Cormation activity.
deferred
az
fees
legal
of
S5,000
accrued
Company
[he
of June 30,2014,
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(6) Income Taxes
rate):
The provision (benefit) for income tapes for the periods ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 was as follows(assuming a 34% effective [ax
2013

2014
Current Tax Provision:
YederalTaYable income

S

Total cunt tax provision

5

—

S

—

Deferred Tax Provision:
FederalLoss carryfonvazds
Change in valuation allowance

S

2,900
(2,900)

S

4,102
(4,102)

Total deferred tax provision

S

—

5

13,152
(13,152)
—

S

5

The Company had deferred income tax assets as oCJune 30, 2014 and December 31, 2013 as Follows

5

Lou cazryfonvards
Less -Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax asxts

S

b

10,252
(10,252)
—

the yeaz ended
The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferred income tax assets for [he period ended June 30, 2014 and
December 31, 2013, because it is not presently kno~m whether futuee taxable income will be sufYicient to utilize the loss carryforwards.
to reduce taxable
As of June 30,2014, the Company had approximately 539,000 in tax loss carryforwards that can be utilized in futum periods
income, and expire by the year 2034.
unrecognized
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tax position. The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties Cor
The Company files income tax rctums in the United States. All tax years will be cloud by expiration of the statute of limitations.
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(~ Related Party Transactions
As described in Note 4, as of June 30,2014, the Company owed 534,738
working capital loans.

to Directors, ofFcers, and principal stockholde[s ofthe Company for

20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who are directoa
As described in Note 5,on September 16,2012, the Company subscribed
stcek subscription was paid in 2014 Uwugh a reduction of loaru that
The
receivable.
subscription
and ofTicers ofthe company fora 52,000 stock
2014.
in
issued
was
stock
common
were payable to the shareholders and the
of the Company's product to the Company.The United States
On December 27,2012, a director and officer assigned a dasign patent application
D702360.
is
number
patent
the
2014
and
8,
April
Design Patent was granted on
(8) Subsequent Events
Subsequent evenu were evaluated through July 6,2014, which is the

date the financial statements were available to be issued.
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e,~Rr
Information Not Required in Prospectus
Item 24. Indemnification of Directors and Officers
and officers
permitted by Delaware law, the Company shall indemnify our Directors
Article XII of our Bylaws provides that to the fullest extent
in connection with
and amounu paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred
against expenses(including attorneys' fees),judgments, fines,
a party by
in which such person .vas or is a party or is threatened to be made
e~~y threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding
officer of[he corporation.
reason ofthe fact that such person is or was a director or
of their fiduciary
stockholders from bringing a lawsuit against directors for breach
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage
even though such
the likelihood of derivative litigation against directors and oncers,
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing
atTecred to the extent we
our stockholders. In addition, your investment may be adversely
an action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and
provisions. We believe that the
tion
indemnifica
these
to
pursuant
and
officers
directors
pay the costs of settlement and damage awazds against
and retain qualified persons u Director and officers.
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to attract
persoru
Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and controlling
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities
advised that in the opinion oC the Securities and
been
has
Regishant
the
otherwise,
or
provisions,
foregoing
of the Regishant pursuant to the
le. In the
policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceab
Exchange Commission such indemnification is against public
by the Registrant of expervses incurred or paid by a
payment
the
than
(other
liabilities
such
against
tion
event that a claim for indemnifica
by such Director,
the successful defense of any actior4 suit or proceeding) is asserted
Director, officer, or controlling person of the Registrant in
the matter
registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counxl
being
securities
the
with
connection
in
person
officer, or conholling
jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification by it is against
appropriate
of
court
a
to
submit
precedent
controlling
has been settled by
be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and will
n
Item 25. Other Expenses of Issuance and Distributio
and distribution
expenses, all of which we will pay, in connection with the issuance
The following table sets forth an itemization of all estimated
oCthe securities being registered:
Amount
Nature oCExpense
S

13

SEC Registration fee
1,500
7'cansfer Agent Fees(Estimated)
10,000
Accounting fees and expenses
10,000
Legal fees and oxpeases
S
Total:

21,513

es
Item 26. Recent Sales of Unregistered Securiti
the past three years. None of the holders of the
g all sales of our unregistered securities during
's stockholders.
The following sets forth information regardin
Shares and the list is also a current listing of the Company
their
of
disposed
or
ed
transferr
ntly
Shares issued below have subseque
including to our Principal Etiecutive Officer
Shazes of our common stock to hvo individuals,
their par value, 50.0001
On January 1 2014 , we issued a total of 20000,000
The purchase price for such Shazes vas equal to
Ot~icer.
ing
Account
and
l
Financia
al
and Treazurer, Secretary ,Princip
any underwriters, undenvnting
to 52,000. None of these transactions involved
Shares
000
20,000
all
for
e
aggregat
the
No
in
per share, amounting
exempt under Regulation S of[he Securitiu Act.
Offering, and we believe these issuances were
transaction and only
ofTshore
discounts or commissions or any public
an
in
made
were
sale
and
Offering
The
d in Offering the securities.
adveRising or general solicitation was employe
ents of Regulation S of the Securities Act.
. citizens, all in accordance with the regwrem
to the following individuals who are all non-U.S
Number of
Shares of Common
Stock Beneficially
Name and Address of
Owned
Beneficial Omer
10,000,000
JulitLs Klein
10,000000
Beth Langsam
Item 27. Undertakings
The undersigned regisvant hereby undertakes:
tion Statement:

ent to this Registra
or sales are being made, apost-efTective amendm
(1) To file, during any period, in which ollers
amended;
section 10(ax3)of the Securities Act of 1933, az
(i)To include any prospectus required by

Registration Statement (or the most
events arising after [he efTective date of the
(ii) To reflcet in the prospectus any facts or
tal change in the
individually or in the aggregate, represent a fundamen
which,
thereof
ent
amendm
effective
recent postdecrease in volume of
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any increase or
t.
Statemen
ion
Regishat
the
in
forth
set
information
waz registered) and any deviation
of securi[ia ollered would not exceed that which
sccuritiu offered (if the total dollu value
us filed with the
m ollering range may be reflected in the form of prospect
maximu
d
estimate
the
of
end
high
or
low
from the
more than a 20% change in
e, the changes in the volume and price represent no
aggregat
the
in
if,
424(b)
Rule
to
SEC pursuant
table in the effective Registration
forth in the "Calculation of ttx Regisvation Fee"
the maximum aggregate offering price ut
ly disclosed in the Registration
with respect to the plan of dishibution not previoLLs
(ui) To include any material information
t.
Statemen
tion
Registra
the
in
information
Statement or any material change to such

43

post-effective amendment
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, each such
(2) That, for the purpose of determining any liability
of such securities at that
offering
the
and
therein,
offcred
s
relating to the securitie
shall be deemed to be a new Registration Statement
ofTering thereof.
time shall be deemed to be the initial bona fide
registered which remain unsold at the
apost-effective amendment any of the securities being
(3) To remove from regisvation by means of
termination ofthe offering.
directors, officers and controlling
under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to
(4) Insofar u indemnification for liabilities arising
and Exchange Commission such
es
Securiti
the
of
opinion
the
in
that
advised
been
persons of the Registrant, the Registrant has
eable. In the event that a claim for
ed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforc
indemnification is against public policy as express
s incurred or paid by a director, officer or
expense
nt
of
Registra
the
by
payment
the
than
indemnification against such liabilities (other
by such director, officer or
ul defense of any action suit or proceeding) is asserted
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Signatures
haz duly caused this Registration Statement (amendment # 2) to be
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, the Registrant
city of JenLsalem, State of Israel on September 23 2014.
signed on its behalf by the undcrsigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the
Infeed Medica Corp.
By:
JuliLLs

Date September 23 2014

/s/ Julius Klein
Klein
President (Principal Exew[ive Officer)

Statement (amendment # 1 )haz been signed by the following
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, this Registration
persons in the capacities and on the date indicated.
Title

Date

Name
/s/ Julius Klein

Principal Executive Officer and Director

September 23 2014

Secretary and Director ,Treazurer(and Principal
Accounting and Financial Officer)

September 23 2014

/sBeth Langsam

Beth Langsam is authorized to sign our
document in the capacity of Principal
Accounting and Financial 011icer
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State of Deleware
Secretary of State
Division of Corporations
Delivered 11:41 AM 09/10/2012
FILED :11:30 AM 09/10/2013
SRV 121013201-X210061 FILE
STATE OF DELEWARE
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
INFEED MEDICA CORD
FIRST The name ofthis corporation is INFEED MEDICA CORD
Barksdale Professional Center Newark Deleware ,County of New
SECOND Its registered office in the the State of Delewaze is to be located at 113
Castle Zip Code 19711 . The registered agent in charge thereof is Deleware Intercorp.
for which corporations may be organized under the General
THIRD The purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful act or activity
Corporation Law of Deleware
issue is 500,000,000 shares of common stock with a par value of
FOURTH The amount of the total stock that this corporation is authorized to
50.0001 per share.
F[FT'H The name and mailing address ofthe incorporator is as follows
EINAT KRASNEY
8 PAAMONI STREET
TEL AVIV 62918
ISRAEL
ofthe State Of Deleware do make ,file and record this Certificate
I THE UNDERSIGNED for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws
hereunto executed this Certificate this 9TH Day of SEPTEMBER
and do hereby certify that the facts herein stated are true and I have accordingly
2012
By: ls/ F.INAT KRASNF.Y
Title Incorporator
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INFEED MEDICA CORD
BY-LAWS
***+*
A Delaware Corporation
ARTICLE I

Section 1
te of Incorporation.
e shall be located in the City and State designated in the Certifica
The registered office of the Corporation in the Sate of Delawar
Section 2
s may from
within and without the state of Delaware as the Board of Director
The corporation may also have offices at such other places both
require.
to time determine or the business of the corporation may

time

ARTICLE II

Section 1
the State of Delaware,
be held at such time and at such place, either within or without
All meetings of shareholders for the election of directors shall
e that the meeting shall
s. The Board of Directors may, in its sole discretion, determin
as may be fixed from time to time by the Board of Director
IV, Section 6 of these
means of remote communication as authorized by Article
not be held at any place, but may instead be held solely by
S of h e Rvlawe an
inn
S
1V
g ac pPRr+;nr~ri h~i Artirl~
ra-seRse~t ire-die
y--w
it
ed by the Board of
designat
be
directors shall be held on a date and a time as shall
annual meeting of[he stockholders for the election of the
meeting.
proper business may be transacted at the annual
Directors and stated in the notice of the meeting. Any other
Section 2
than ten nor more than
place, date and hour of the meeting shall be delivered not less
Written or printed notice of the annual meeting stating the
the officer or persons
by mail, by or at the direction of the president, the secretary, or
sixty days before the date of the meeting, either personally or
vote at such meeting.
calling the meeting, to each shareholder of record entitled to
Section 3
make, at least 10
ion shall prepare and make, or cause a third party to prepare and
The officer who has charge of the stock ledger of the corporat
ical order, and
alphabet
in
arranged
meeting,
the
at
vote
to
entitled
e list of the stockholders
days before every meeting of the stockholders, a complet
shares registered in the name of each stockholder.
showing the address of each stockholder and the number of
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ARTICLE III
SPECIAL MF.F.TINGS OF SHAREHOLDERS
Section 1
or without the State of Delaware as shall be stated in the notice of the
Special meetings of shareholders may be held at such time and place within
meeting or in a duly executed waiver of notice thereof.
Section 2
prescribed by statute or by the certificate of incorporation, may
Special meetings of the shareholders, for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise
request in writing of the majority of the members of the Board
the
at
secretary
or
be called by the chairman or the president or vice president(if any)
ofstock of this corporation then entitled to vote, and may not
ng
shares
outstandi
all
of
of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting power
state the purpose or purposes ofthe proposed meeting.
be called by the stockholders absent such request. Any such request shall
Section 3
hour of the meeting and the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is
Written or printed notice of a special meeting stating the place, date and
the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail, by, or at the
before
called, shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than sixty days
er of record entitled to vote at such meeting. The notice should also
sharehold
each
direction of, the chairman or the president or vice president, to
the meeting.
indicate that it is being issued by, or at the direction of, the person calling
Section 4
The business transacted at any special meeting ofshareholders shall be limited

to the purposes stated in the notice.

Section 5
ledger of the Corporation, shall prepare an alphabetical list of the
After fixing a record date for a meeting, the officer who has charge of the stock
group with the address of and the number,class, and series, ifany,
names of all its shareholders entitled to notice of the meeting, arranged by voting
as to who are the shareholders entitled to examine the stock ledger,
ofshares held by each shareholder. The stock ledger shall be the only evidence
or the books of the Corporation, or to vote in person or by proxy at any
the list required by Section 219 of the Delaware General Corporation Law
shareholders' meeting.
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ARTICLE IV
~~IiL~: u:► t

•

•

•

Section 1
and entitled to vote, represented in person or by proxy, shall constitute a
The holders of a majority of the shares of stock issued and outstanding
except as otherwise provided by statute or by the certificate of
quorum at all meetings of the shareholders for the transaction of business
ed at any meeting of the shareholders, the shareholders present in person or
incorporation. If, however,such quorum shall not be present or represent
time, without notice other than announcement at the meeting, until a
represented by proxy shall have power to adjourn the meeting from time to
which a quorum shall be present or represented any business may be
quorum shall be present or represented. At such adjourned meeting at
notified. If the adjournment is for more than 30 day, or if after the
transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally
of the adjourned meeting shall be given to each stockholder of record
adjournment a new record date is fixed for the adjourned meeting, a notice
entitled to vote at the meeting as provided in Section 3 of Article III.
Section 2
stock represented at the meeting shall be the act of the shareholders, unless
If a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares of
or the certificate of incorporation.
the vote of a greater or lesser number of shares ofstock is required by law
Section 3
to one vote on each matter submitted to a vote at a meeting ofshareholders. A
Each outstanding share of stock having voting power shall be entitled
the shareholder or by his duly authorized attorney-in-fact.
shareholder may vote either in person or by proxy executed in writing by
Section 4
appoint one or more inspectors to act at the meeting or any adjournment
The Board of Directors in advance of any shareholders' meeting may
ers' meeting may, and, on the request of any shareholder entitled to
thereof. If inspectors are not so appointed, the person presiding at a sharehold
appointed as inspector fails to appear or act, the vacancy may be filled by the
vote there-at, shall appoint one or more inspectors. In case any person
thereat. Each inspector, before entering upon the discharge of his duties,
Board in advance of the meeting or at the meeting by the person presiding
such meeting with strict impartiality and according to the best of his
at
inspector
shall take and sign an oath faithfully to execute the duties of
ability.
Section 5
action required to be taken at an annual meeting or special meeting of the
Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation, any
taken at any annual meeting or special meeting, may be taken without a meeting,
stockholders of the corporation, or any action which may be
writing, setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by the holders of
without prior notice and without a vote, if a consent or consents in
that would be necessary to authorize or take such action at a meeting at which
outstanding stock having not less than the minimum number of votes
delivered to the corporation by delivery to its registered office in Delaware, to
all shares entitled to vote thereon were present and voted and shall be
on having custody of the book in which proceedings of meetings are
its principal place of business, or to an of~"icer or agent of the corporati
recorded.
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Section 6
ers
Bylaws, the Board of Directors may in its sole discretion permit stockhold
Unless otherwise restricted in the certificate of incorporation or these
such
at
vote
to
ation and shall be deemed present in person and permitted
to participate in meetings of stockholders by means of remote communic
to verify that each person deemed present in person and permitted to
measures
e
reasonabl
t
meeting, provided that(i) the corporation shall implemen
such
er,(ii) the corporation shall implement reasonable measures to provide
vote at such meeting by means of remote communication is a stockhold
any
if
(iii)
and
ers,
stockhold
the
to
d
and to vote on matters submitte
stockholders a reasonable opportunity to participate in such meeting
by
d
maintaine
be
shall
action
other
or
vote
such
of
communication, a record
stockholder votes or takes action at such meeting by means of remote
the corporation.
ARTICLE V

Section I
d
on shall consist of at least one person, unless and until otherwise determine
The first Board of Directors and all subsequent Boards of the Corporati
of
State
the
shall be at least eighteen years of age and need not be residents of
by vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. Directors
of the
than the first Board of Directors, shall be elected at the annual meeting
other
Delaware nor shareholders of the corporation. The directors,
successor
his
until
and
shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting
shareholders, except as hereinafter provided, and each director elected
hold office until the first annual meeting of shareholders.
shall
Directors
of
Board
shall have been elected and qualified. The first
Section 2
for that
at any time by the vote of the shareholders at a special meeting called
Any or all of the directors may be removed, with or without cause,
e
cumulativ
directors at a special meeting called for that purpose. If elected by
purpose. Any director may be removed for cause by the action of the
elect
to
sufficient
be
no[
then only when the votes cast against his removal would
voting, a director may be removed only by the shareholders and
of
number of votes were cast and the entire Board or the entire class of directors
total
same
the
him if voted cumulatively at an election at which
ares
s
e
o
eing remove was e ec e y e o ers
which he is a member were then being electe . I t e erector
applicable vote of the holders ofshares of that class or series, voting as a class.
the
by
only
removed
be
may
cannot be removed by the directors and
Section 3
and
created directorships resulting from an increase in the Board of Directors
Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation, newly
a
of
vote
ve
caused by removal without cause, may be filled by the affirmati
all vacancies occurring in the Board of Directors, including vacancies
ips
directorsh
created
newly
directors then in office is less than a quorum then such
majority of the Board of Directors, however, if the number of
next
then in office. A director elected to fill a vacancy shall hold office until the
directors
the
of
and vacancies may be filled by a vote of a majority
qualified.
and
elected
been
have
shall
successor
order of business, and until his
meeting of shareholders at which election of directors is the regular
the next succeeding annual meeting of shareholders and until his successor
until
serve
shall
hip
directors
created
A director elected to fill a newly
shall have been elected and qualified.
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Section 4
which may exercise all such powers of the corporation and do all
The business affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its Board of Directors
incorporation or by these by-laws directed or required to be exercised or
such lawful acts and things as are not by statute or by the certificate of
done by the shareholders.
Section ~
The compensation of the officers of the Corporation shall be fixed from time to

time by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1
within or without the State of Delaware.
Meetings of the Board of Directors, regular or special, may be held either
Section 2
at such time and place as shall be fixed by the vote of the shareholders at
The first meeting of each newly elected Board of Directors shall be held
to [he newly elected directors in order legally to constitute the meeting,
the annual meeting and no notice of such meeting shall be necessary
time as shall be fixed by the consent in writing of all [he directors. In the
provided a quorum shall be present, or it may convene at such place and
at such time and place as shall be specified in a notice given as hereinafter
event that such meeting is not held at such time, the meeting may be held
specified in a written waiver signed by all of the directors.
provided for special meetings of the Board of Directors, or as shall be
Section 3
notice, or ~vit out notice, an at suc time an a suc pace as s a
Regular meetings of the Board of Directors may be held upon such
time be determined by the Board.

rom ime o

Section 4
chairman or the president on one (1) days notice to each director personally or by
Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by the
telecopier or telephone; special meetings shall be called by the chairman, the
mail, or on two (2)days notice to each director by telegram, telefax,
request of two directors.
president or secretary in like manner and on like notice on the written
Section 5
signed waiver of notice whether before or after the meeting, or who attends the
Notice of a meeting need not be given to any director who submits a
lack of notice. Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any
meeting without protesting, prior thereto or at iu commencement, the
in the notice or waiver of notice of such meeting.
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors need be specified

e~chibiti-2.htrn[1/2~f3fl17-9:24:12 AMj

Section 6
greater or lesser number is required by law or by the
A majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business unless a
a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board
which
at
certificate of incorporation. The vote of a majority of the directors present at any meeting
n. If a quorum shall not be present at any
incorporatio
of
certificate
the
of Directors, unless the vote of a greater number is required by law or by
other
than announcement at the meeting, until
notice
without
time,
time
to
from
meeting of directors, the directors present may adjourn the meeting
a quorum shall be present.
Section 7
be taken at a meeting of the directors or a committee
Unless the certificate of incorporation provides otherwise, any action required or permitted to
the action so taken, shall be signed by all
authorizing
thereof may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing to the adoption of a resolution
of the directors entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof.
Section 8
of the Board of Directors, may participate in a meeting of
Unless otherwise restricted by the certificate of incorporation or these by-laws, members
ons equipment by means of which all persons
the Board of Directors or any committee by means of conference telephone or any other communicati
in person at the meeting.
presence
constitute
participating in a meeting can hear each other and such participation in a meeting shall
ARTICLE VII
FXEC[ITiVE GOMMITTF.F.
Section 1
from among its members,one or more committees,
The Board of Directors, by resolution adopted by a majority of the entire board, may designate,
shall have all the authority of the board, except
the
resolution,
in
provided
each consisting ofone or more directors, and each of which, to the extent
as otherwise required by law.
at a regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors.
Vacancies in the membership of the committee shall be filled by the Board of Directors
when required.
Each committee shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings and report the same to the board
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1
Bylaws, notice is required to be given to any director
Whenever, under the provisions of the statutes or of the certificate of incorporation or of these
be given in writing, by electronic transmission when such
or stockholder, it shall not be construed to mean personal notice, but such notice may
by mail, addressed to such director or stockholder, at his
director or stockholder has consented to the delivery of notice in such form or in writing
notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when
such
and
prepaid,
address as it appears on the records of the corporation, with postage thereon
shall be deemed given: (a if by facsimile
transmission
electronic
by
given
the same shall be deposited in the United States mail. Notice
receive notice; (by) if by electronic mail,
to
consented
has
director
or
stockholder
a
which
telecommunication, when directed to the number at
notice to directors may also be given by
receive
to
consented
has
director
or
stockholder
a
which
when directed to an electronic mail address at
telegram, telefax, telecopier or telephone.
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Section 2
of
the provisions of the statutes or under the provisions of the certificate
Whenever any notice of a meeting is required to be given under
time
the
after
or
the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before
incorporation or these by-laws, a waiver thereof in writing signed by
notice.
such
of
stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving
ARTICLE IX
OFFICERS
Section 1
and shall be a president, a secretary and a treasurer. The Board of
The officers of the corporation shall be chosen by the Board of Directors
of directors. The Board of Directors may also choose one or more vice-presidents,
Directors in its discretion may also elect a Chairman of the board
and one or more assistant secretaries and assistant treasurers.
Section 2
of shareholders shall choose a president, a secretary and a treasurer, none of
The Board of Directors at its first meeting after each annual meeting
may be held by the same person, except the offices of president and secretary.
whom need be a member of the board. Any two or more offices
of the corporation is owned by one person, such person may hold all or any
Notwithstanding the above, when all the issued and outstanding stock
combination of offices.
Section 3
it shall deem necessary who shall hold their offices for such terms and shall
The Board of Directors may appoint such other officers and agents as
time to time by the Board of Directors.
exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall be determined from
Section 4
by the Board of Directors.
The salaries of all officers and agents of the corporation shall be fixed
Section 5
are chosen and qualify. Any officer elected or appointed by the board of
The officers of the corporation shall hold office until their successors
a majority of the board of directors. Any vacancy occurring in any office of the
directors may be removed at any time by the affirmative vote of
corporation shall be ftlled by the Board of Directors.
('HAIRMAN OF THF. BOARi~ OF DIRECTORS
Section 6
preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors at which he shall be present,
The Chairman of the Board of Directors shall be a director and shall
to time be assigned to him by the Board of Directors.
and shall have such power and perform such duties as may from time
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Section 7
The president shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation, shall preside at all meetings of the shareholders and, in the absence of the
Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Board of Directors shall have general and active management of the business of the corporation and shall
see that all orders and resolutions of [he board of directors are carried into effect. He shall have the power to call special meetings of the
stockholders or of the Board of Directors or of the Executive Committee at any time.
Section 8
The President shall execute bonds, moRgages and other contracts, except where required or permitted by law to be otherwise signed and executed
and except where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors to some other officer or agent of the
corporation.
•

'i

t

Section 9
The vice-president or, if there shall be more than one, the vice-presidents in the order determined by the board of directors, shall, in the absence or
disability of the president, perform the duties and exercise the powers of[he president and shall perform such other duties and have such other
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.

Section 10
The secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board of Directors and all meetings of the shareholders and record all the proceedings of the meetings
mg commi ees w en
of the corporation and of the Board of Directors in a book to be kept or at purpose an s a per orm i'e u yes or e s
Directors, and shall
of
Board
the
of
special
meetings
and
shareholders
the
of
meetings
all
of
notice
be
given,
to
cause
or
required. He shall give,
he
be.
shall
whose
supervision
under
president,
or
Directors
of
Board
the
by
prescribed
be
may
duties
as
other
such
perform
Section 11
The assistant secretary or, if there be more than one, the assistant secretaries in the order determined by the Board of Directors, shall, in [he absence
or disability of the secretary, perform the duties and exercise the powers of the secretary and shall perform such other duties and have such other
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.
THE TRF.ASi1RF.R AND ASSISTANT TRF.ASiIRF.RS
Section 12
The treasurer shall have the custody of the corporate funds and securities and shall keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in
books belonging to the corporation and shall deposit all moneys and other valuable effects in the name and to the credit of the corporation in such
depositories as may be designated by the Board of Directors.
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Section 13
proper vouchers for such disbursements, and
He shall disburse the funds of the corporation as may be ordered by the Board of Directors, taking
of Directors so requires, an account of all his
shall render to the president and the Board of Directors at its regular meetings, or when the Board
transactions as treasurer and of the financial condition of the corporation.
Section 14
such surety or sureties as shall be satisfactory to the
If required by the Board of Directors, he shall give the corporation a bond in such sum and with
to the corporation, in case of his death, resignation,
restoration
the
for
and
office
his
of
board of directors for the faithful performance of the duties
kind in his possession or under his control
whatever
of
property
other
and
money
vouchers,
papers,
retirement or removal from office, of aq books,
belonging to the corporation.
Section 15
by the Board of Directors, shall, in the
The assistant treasurer, or, if there shall be more than one, the assistant treasurers in the order determined
such other duties and have such
perform
shall
and
treasurer
the
of
the
powers
exercise
and
absence or disability of the treasurer, perform the duties
prescribe.
time
time
to
other powers as the Board of Directors may from
ARTICLE X

Section 1
vice-chairman of the board or the president or a viceThe shares of the corporation shall be represented by certificates signed by the chairman or
of the corporation. When the corporation is authorized
president and the secretary or an assistant secretary or the treasurer or an assistant treasurer
or the certificate shall have a statement that the
to issue shares of more than one class there shall be set forth upon the face or back ofthe certificate,
an ~mita ions o eac suc senes so ar as e
corporation will furnish to any shareholder upon request, the designation, relative ng u, pre erences
preferences and limitations ofother series.
rights,
relative
the
fix
same have been fixed and the authority ofthe board of directors to designate and
Section 2
the certificate is countersigned by a transfer agent or
The signatures of the officers of the corporation upon a certificate may be facsimiles if
In case any officer who has signed or whose facsimile
registered by a registrar other than the corporation itself or an employee of the corporation.
certificate is issued, it may be issued by the corporation
signature has been placed upon a certificate shall have ceased to be such officer before such
with the same effect as if he were such officer at the date of issue.

Section 3
issued by the corporation alleged to have been
The board of directors may direct a new certificate to be issued in place of any certificate theretofore
and as a condition precedent to the
discretion
its
in
lost or destroyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate, the board of directors,
as it deems adequate, to protect
such
indemnities
require
may
issuance thereof, may prescribe such terms and conditions as it deems expedient, and
or destroyed.
lost
have
been
to
alleged
certificate
such
any
the corporation from any claim that may be made against it with respect to
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Section 4
Upon surrender to the corporation or the transfer agent of the corporation of a certificate representing shares duly endorsed or accompanied by
proper evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer, a new certificate shall be issued to the person entitled thereto, and the old
certificate cancelled and the transaction recorded upon the books of[he corporation.

Section ~
For the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of shareholders or any adjournment thereof, or to express
consent to or dissent from any proposal without a meeting, or for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to receive payment of any
dividend or the allotment of any rights, or for the purpose of any other action, the Board of Directors may fix, in advance, a date as the record date
for any such determination of shareholders. Such date shall not be more than fifty nor less than ten days before the date of any meeting nor more
than sixty days prior to any other action. When a determination of shareholders of record entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of
shareholders has been made as provided in this section, such determination shall apply to any adjournment thereof, unless the board fixes a new
record date for the adjourned meeting.

Section 6
The corporation shall be entitled to recognize the exclusive right of a person registered on its books as the owner of shares to receive dividends, and
to vote as such owner, and to hold liable for calls and assessments a person registered on its books as the owner of shares, and shall not be bound to
recognize any equitable or other claim to or interest in such share or shares on the part of any other person, whether or not it shall have express or
other notice thereof, except as otherwise provided by the laws of Delaware.

Section 7
A list of shareholders as of the record date, certified by the corporate officer responsible for its preparation or by a transfer agent, shall be produced
at any meeting upon the request thereat or prior thereto of any shareholder. If the right to vote at any meeting is challenged, the inspectors of
election, or person presiding thereat, shall require such list of shareholders to be produced as evidence of the right of the persons challenged to vote
at such meeting and afl persons who appear from such list to be shareholders entitled to vote thereat may vote at such meeting.
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ARTICLE XI
GENEEZAL. PROVISIONS
DIVI~DS
Section 1
the Board of Directors at any
Subject to the provisions of the certificate of incorporation relating thereto, if any, dividends may be declared by
regular or special meeting, pursuant to law.
including the shares or bonds of other
Dividends may be paid in cash, in shares of the capital stock or in the corporation's bonds or its property,
.
incorporation
of
corporations subject to any provisions of law and of the certificate
Section 2
such sum or sums as the
Before payment of any dividend, there may be set aside out of any funds of the corporation available for dividends
dividends, or for
equalizing
or
for
,
meet
contingencies
fund
to
directors from time to time, in their absolute discretion, think proper as a reserve
interest of the
the
to
conducive
shall
think
the
directors
as
purpose
other
repairing or maintaining any property of the corporation, or for such
created.
was
it
which
in
manner
the
in
reserve
corporation, and the directors may modify or abolish any such

Section 3
or such other person or persons as the
All checks or demands for money and notes of the corporation shall be signed by such officer or officers
Board of Directors may from time to time designate.

Section 4
The fiscal year of the corporation shall be fixed by resolution ofthe Board of Directors.
ARTICLE XII
INDEMNIFICATION
MDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Section 1
Law of Delaware as the same now exists or
The corporation shall, to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted by the General Corporation
fines, and amounu paid in settlement
judgments,
fees),
attorneys'
(including
expenses
against
may hereafter be amended, indemnify any person
in which such person was or is
or
proceeding
suit,
action,
completed
or
pending
threatened,
any
with
actually and reasonably incurred in connection
corporation. For purposes of
of
the
officer
or
director
a
or
is
was
person
such
that
fact
the
of
reason
by
party
a
a party or is threatened to be made
of
or officer the corporation,(ii) who is
this Section 1, a "director" or "officer" of the corporation shall mean any person (i) who is or was a director
venture, trust or other enterprise, or
joint
or vas serving at the request of the corporation as a director or officer of another corporation, partnership,
another enterprise at the request of
or
of
corporation
(iii) who was a director or officer of a corporation which was a predecessor corporation of the
such predecessor corporation.

11
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(or part thereof initiated by
The corporation shall be required to indemnify a director or officer in connection with an action, suit, or proceeding
was authorized by the
officer
or
the
director
by
such director or officer only if the initiation of such action, suit, or proceeding (or part thereofl
Board of Directors of the corporation.
entitled to indemnification
The corporation shall pay the expenses (including attorney's fees) incurred by a director or officer of the corporation
provided, however, that
disposition;
final
its
of
advance
in
1
Section
this
in
to
referred
proceeding
suit
or
hereunder in defending any action,
proceeding shall be
suitor
action,
such
of
disposition
the
final
of
advance
in
corporation
the
of
officer
or
director
a
by
payment of expenses incurred
that the
determined
be
made only upon receipt of an undertaking by the director or officer to repay all amounts advanced if it should ultimately
director of officer is not entitled to be indemnified under this Section 1 or otherwise.
have or hereafter acquire under
The rights conferred on any person by this Article shall not be exclusive of any other rights which such person may
or disinterested directors
the
of
stockholders
vote
agreement,
Bylaws,
these
any statute, provision of the corporation's Certificate of Incorporation,
or otherwise.
hereunder of any person in
Any repeal or modification of the foregoing provisions of this Article shall not adversely affect any right or protection
respect of any act or omission occurring prior to the time ofsuch repeal or modification.
MDEMNIFICATION OF OTHERS
Section 2
Law of Delaware as the same
The corporation shall have the power, to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted by the General Corporation
(including attorneys' fees),
now exists or may hereafter be amended, to indemnify any person (other than directors and officers) against expenses
or completed action,
pending
any
threatened,
with
judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection
person is or was an
such
fact
that
of
the
reason
party
by
a
made
suit, or proceeding, in which such person was or is a party or is threatened to be
director or officer)
a
(other
than
corporation
the
of
"agent"
or
"employee"
an
employee or agent of the corporation. For purposes of this Section 2,
corporation as an
the
of
request
the
at
serving
or
was
who
is
(ii)
corporation,
the
of
shall mean any person (i) who is or was an employee or agent
of a corporation
agent
or
employee
an
was
who
or
(iii)
enterprise,
other
or
trust
venture,
joint
em~lovee or aeent of another corporation partnership,
corporation.
predecessor
such
of
at
request
the
enterprise
another
of
or
corporation
which was a predecessor corporation of the
INSURANCE
Section 3
officer, employee or agent of the
The corporation may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of any person who is or was a director,
corporation, partnership,joint
another
of
or
agent
employee
officer,
director,
a
as
corporation, or is or was serving at the request of the corporation
capacity, or arising out of
such
any
or
in
her
him
by
incurred
and
her
or
him
against
asserted
venture, trust or other enterprise against any liability
under the provisions of
liability
such
against
her
or
him
indemnify
to
power
the
have
would
corporation
the
his or her status as such, whether or not
Delaware.
Law
of
the General Corporation
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ARTICLE XIII

or special meeting of shareholders at which a quorum is
These by-laws may be amended or repealed or new by laws may be adopted at any regular
of any directors, provided notice of the proposed
present or represented, by the vote of the holders of shares entitled to vote in the election
alteration, amendment or repeal be contained in the notice of such meeting.
ARTICLE XIII
the Corporation and one or more of its Directors or
No contract or transaction shall be void or void-able if such contract or transaction is between
or other organization in which one or more of its Directors
Officers, or between the Corporation and any other corporation, partnership, association,
Officer is present at or participates in the meeting of the
or Officers, are Directors or Officers, or have a financial interest, when such Director or
for such purpose, if:
board or committee which authorizes the contract or transaction or his%her votes are counted
are disclosed or are known to the board
(a)the material facts as to his/her relationship or interest and as to the contract or transaction
or transaction by the affirmative
contract
the
authorizes
faith
good
in
committee
or
of directors or the committee, and the board
be less than a quorum; or
directors
d
the
disintereste
even
though
directors,
d
disintereste
the
votes of a majority of
or transaction are disclosed or are
(b)the material face as to hisJher relationship or relationships or interest and as to the contract
approved in good faith by vote of
known to the shareholders entitled to vote thereon, and the contract or transaction is specifically
the shareholders; or
approved or ratified, by the board of
(c)the contract or transaction is fair as to the Corporation as of ttie time its is authorized,
determining the presence of a quorum
when
counted
be
may
directors
interested
Such
directors, a committee or the shazeholders.
.at the board ofdirectors or committee meeting authorizing the contract or transaction

13
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LAW OFFICES OF
HAROLD P. GEWERTER,ESQ., LTD.
Harold P. Gewer[er, Esq.
Elaine A. Dowling, Esq.
September 23, 2014
Board of Directors
Infeed Medica Corp.
Zeev Chal:lay 4/18
Jerusalem 96562
Re:

(the "Company")
Registration Statement on Form S-1 for Infeed Medica Corp., a Delaware corporation

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
opinion is submitted pursuant to the applicable rules
I have acted as counsel to the company in regards to the above referenced filing. This
for direct public sale of the Company's common
shares
10,000,000
of
of the Securities and Exchange Commission with respect to the registration
stock, $0.0001 par value, to be sold by the issuer.
Photostat or other copies of the following
In connection therewith, I have examined and relied upon original, certified, conformed,
documents:
The Certificate of Incorporation of[he Company;
ii.

The Registration Statement and the Exhibiu thereto; and

iii.

of the opinion herein contained.
Such other documents and matters of law, as I have deemed necessary for the expression

e con ormtty o e ongina s or
an
In all such examinations, I have assumed the genuineness of all signatures on ongtna ocuments,
of fact material to this
questions
As to the various
certified documents of all copies submitted to me as conformed, Photostat or other copies.
of the Company and
directors
or
officers
of
or certificates
opinion, I have relied, to the extent I deemed reasonably appropriate, upon representations
was readily
verification
such
where
except
verification
without
upon documents, records and instruments furnished to me by the Company,
ascertainable.

5536 S. Ft. Apache #102, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148
Telephone:(702)382-1714'Facsimile:(702) 382-1759
Email: harold@ge~verterla~v.com
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Re: Infeed Medica Corp.
September 23, 2014
Page 2
be
upon the effectiveness of the registration and the issuance of the shares
Based on the foregoing, I am of the opinion that the Shares will
le.
-assessab
duly and validly issued, duly authorized and wilt be fully paid and non
all applicable statutory provisions of the law and the reported judicial
This opinion is limited to federal and Delaware law, including
rules and
ness of the registration statement, exclusive of state blue-sky laws,
decisions interpreting such laws, as in effect on the date of the effective
regulations, and to all facts as they presently exist.
Registration Statement and to the use of my name under the caption
I hereby consent to the filing ofthis opinion as an exhibit to the
Statement.
Matters" in the prospectus comprising part of the Registration
Sincerely yours,
HAROLD P. GEWERTER,ESQ., LTD.

Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.

X536 S. Ft. Apache #102, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148
Telephone:(702)382-1714 "" Facsimile:(702)382-1759
Email: harold@gewerterlaw.com
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"Legal

Weinberg 3c Baer LLC
li Sudbrook Lane, Baltimore, MD 21208
Phone(410)702-660

Mr. Julius Klein
[nfeed Medica Corp.
Zeev Chal:lay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Deaz Mr. Klein:
COtVSENT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
~ 2)of[nfeed Medica Corp. on Form S-I of our cepoR on[he
We consent[o the incorporation in [he Registration Statement(amendment
dated July 6, 2014, as of and for the periods ended December 3t, 2013
financial statements of the Company as its registered independent auditor
the reference to our firm in the section on ExpeRs.
and 2012 and from inception to December 31, 2013. We further consent to
Respectfully submitted,

Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
September 23, 2014

INFEED MEDICA
Subscription Agreement
INFEED MEDICA
Attention: Mr. Klein
Re: Pr~pectus_ dated Jul^, 2 2014
Dear Mr. Klein
22 2014,ofINFEED
The undersigned investor in this Subscription Agreement hereby acknowledges receipt ofthe prospectus, dated NLY
of shares upon the
number
following
the
for
and
subscribes
"),
"Company
the
and
'Prospectus"
(the
MEDICA CORD a Delaware Corporation,
terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus.
The Investor agrees that this Subscription Agreement is subject to availability and acceptance by the Company.
The Investor hereby subscribes for
an aggregate purchase price of$
Payment of$
CORP

shares of the Company's common stock("Common Stock's at 50.01 per share, for

as payment in full of the purchase price is being made via check/Wire transfer directly to MFEED MEDICA

[f this subscription is rejected by the Company, in whole or in part, for any reason, all funds will be returned
Company's receipt such funds, without interest or deduction of any kind.

Purchaser information:

Printed Name:

Signature;

Date:

Address:

the foregoing Subscription is hereby accepted in full on behalf of INFEED MEDICA CORD
Date
INFEED MEDICA CORP
By:/s/ Julius Klein
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within three business days of the

Lease Arrangement
minimal at no cost until
The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home for current operations which are
space for rental .The
office
other
shall
seek
Company
the
time
which
at
Statement
registration
the Company will raise funds pursuant to its
in its future
applicable
when
accordingly,
)
consideration
(with
agreements
lease
written
new
any
of
Company intends to file a copy
periodic repoR filings.
Loan Agreements

~Z

required funds
The Company has oral arrangements with its Directors who will and have agreed to equally fund the current minimum
months.
twelve
following
the
than
not
less
of
period
a
for
Company
the
of
Interest free) needed to meet the minimum ongoing operations
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ASSIGNMENT
I Jonathan Shenker (hereafter referred to as Assignor) have invented a BABY BOTTLE DESIGN for administering medicine to Infants ,
Hereafter Assignor)
And Wheras INFEED MEDICA CORD (hereafter referred to as Assignee)a corporation organized and existing under the laws of Deleware having
a place of business at 113 Barksdale Newark 19711 USA is desirious of acquiring an interest in any and alt countries , in and to the Invention ,and
all Patents to be obtained therefore;
Now Therefore to all whom it may concern be it known that for good value consideration ,(consideration defined in Exhibit A) the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged we the assignors have assigned and transferred and hereby assign and transfer unto ASSIGNEE ,the entire right ,
title and interest in and to the INVENTION and any and all Patents that may be issued therefrom in any and all countries including and and all
revivals refilling ,continuations ,continuations in part divisions and reissues thereof to ASSIGNEE and we do hereby agree that we all execute all
papers necessary in connection with any and all patent applications when called upon to do so by Assignee fully assign and that we will at the cost
and expense of ASSIGNEE fully assist and cooperate in all matters in connection with any and all patent applications and patents issuing thereon_
The Undersigned declare that all statements made herein of this own knowledge are true and that all statements made on information and belief and
further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and like so made are punishable by and imprisonment ,or
both under section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and that such willful false statemenu may jeopardize the validity of any Patent issuing
thereon.
Date December 27 2012
/~/ Jonathan Shenker
Jonathan Shenker
Assignor
Exhibit A (Consideration)
10% ofall future gross proceeds from the sale and / or licensing ofthe Design Patent Product.
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UNCIID S?A7E5 PATENT AND TitADS'HARK OFFICE
U1OtN 5[OlCi+m'oFCtw~FxF IM W*LLLfCTUY PIbMr.wo

DiRccTow OF TME llurtco Si.rFs P~n-wr u.n To~pEunia pss~
APRIL 9, 2013
P'TAS
AVERY N. GOLUSTEIN, PH.D.
BLUE FILAMENT LA4f PLLC
450 N. OLD WOODF7ARD AVENUE, FIRST
PIAOR
BZRMINGHNM, MS 48009

502302358

[IIdITED STATHS PATENT AND TRADSMARiC OFFICE
NOTICE OF RECORDATION OP ASSIG[~iNT DOCUMENC
THE ENCSgSED DOCI7MENT HAS HEHN R£CORDm BY THH ASSIGNTtENT RECORDATION BR7\NCH
OF THE U.S. PATENT AND TRADF~IARK OFFICfi. A COI~LS1'fi COPY IS AVAIT.ASLB AT THE
ASSIGNMENT S&AP_CH ROOl1 ON THE REEL AND FRI~ME NUMBfiR R&FERSNCED BHLOW_
PLEASE REVIESi ALL INFORMATION CONTAINfiD ON THIS NOTICB. Tf~ INFORPiATION
CONTAINED ON THIS RECORQATION NOTZC£ REFLECTS Tf~ DATA PRSSEMI IN THS PATENT
AND TF2ADEMARK ASSSdDlNIENT SYSTEH_ IF YOD SHOQLD FIND ANY ERRORS OR HAVE
QQESTIONS CONCERNING THIS NOTICE, YOJ MHY OQNTACP THS ASSIGNMENT ftECORDATI~N
SRI~NCfi AT 571-272-3350_ PLEASE SEND R£QUSST FOR CORR&CTIQN TO: U.S. PATENT
AND TRRU671ARK OFFICE, NAIL STOP: ASSI(;NhIENT RSCORDA2ION BRANCEi, p.0. BOX
1450, ALEXiWDRIA, VA 22313.

REOORDATION D]\TE: 04/08/2013

Weer _
DOCF~
-GT NOPIDER:

nr nccrrpmpS

REEL/FRiiME: 030169/0663
NpDffifiR OF PAG&Sc 2
S~LTALZ~ST

4SSfi nORAVlBN'C SOR n~'~+TT S)

APPH-115DES

ASSIGNOR:
SE{6NKER, JONATANi

DOC OATL: 12/27/2012

ASSIGDIES
INF'ESD MEDICA CORP.
113 HARKSDALE
NE4(ARK, DELAWARE 19711
APPLICATION NUMBER: 19441687
PATENT NUMBIIt:
TITLE: BABY BOTTI.6

FILING DAT&: 01/09/2013
ISSUE WiYE:

ASSIGNMENT RECORDATION BRANCH
PUBLIC RECORDS DIVISION

P.o. eax Faso. wieanan. W9~n~a Q.J11~150 -www.uSPiO.00v
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~-_~ UNITED STATES PATEPI'C AND ~LALHT{ARK Ok-1=1C;~
uvrtr~ rr.-res osrnrrr~xr ou ~u+ax~xcx
/Wsn(A.WIIiS1OAFR POQ PA"(E\TS
P.O. Ba tam
ups:.v~yr.~u.iao
.....,np..,av
AR'LICAifOP+>.~0.

IAZE LwTE

VnR'1'NO.

ATIOd1NEY DOCd'T W.

C01.'P[QMaT1pN NR

3/341,487

bWerlD14

D1023G0

MYt•L L5D6

9{BG

U ~'~3

159U

QVl9ML'1

Aluc FTsmrnt J.aw
d50 Nc,nh Old Woodward
Firs Floor
Bi`stunglm¢~ MI 45009

ISSUE NOTIFICATION
The projected patent number and ic~ue Mare tyre specked above.
Determination of Patent Term Exteroion or Adjustment under 35 U.S.G 15~f(b)
l~csign Patents have a term muuured from the issue date of the pntenc a~ci the term ecrnains the same I~ngth
regardless of the ame that the application fa the design patent waz pending. Since the above-utcntified
application is an application for a design patcn~ the paceni is not eligible for Patent TC[m Extension or
Adjustment under 35 U.S.C.]54(b).
My questions cegazdigr [he Patent Tenn Fxte~sion or Adjustmwt Qetertninution should be directed to the
Office aE Patent Legal Adminisvalion at (57l}372-77p2. Questions relating to issue and publication fa
payments should be directed to the Application Assistance Unit (nAU) of the Office of Data Management
(ODM)at(571)-272-4200.
APPLICANTS)(f'Icne a+.+e PA[R WID site Ntp:/'pair.~upro.guv far ~aklitiawl appliraolt):
JouaWan Shenker.Je~usalmi.[SRAFJ..;

The United States roprescnt¢ the largucr, moat Aynamic rnnrketplece in the world and is an unparalicled Location
for business investment, innovation, and commerce1~»tion of new technologies. The USA offCis tremendous
ccsourees and advantages for those who invest and munuCachue goods here,'lhrcwgh Se1xtUSA, our nation
wortcc to encournge and facilirnte business investment. To team more about why die USA is tlx Dent wnntry in
the world to cicvelop technology, manufacnve products,and grow your business, visie SelectUSA,pov.
IR 103 ptcr. IRg9)
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UNITED STAPES PATEl~'T AND T~tADEMARK OFF[CE
UrIDE~ SttyeeTutr of C~w.ff rr.F crxx 7H*eu ecruu PaorERn,w o
DIRECTOR OF THE UNTO STIRES PA'rR+T pNr)TRgp[iAtPoC pFFt~

APRIL 9. 2013
PTAS
AVERY N. GOLDSTBZN, PEI.D_
BLUE FII.AMEIVT LAW PLLC
450 N. OLD WOODW]~RD AVENDE, FIRST
FI,QO R
BIRMINGHP,M, MI 48009

502302358

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
NOTICE OF EtF:CORDATION OF ASSIGDiMENT DOCiTNtENT
THE ENCLOSEII DOCOMENT fiAS HEEN RECORDID BY THE ASSZGi~IMENT RECORDATION BRANCH
OF THE U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMAF2K OFFICE. F+ COMPLETE COPY IS AVAILABLE AT THE
ASSIGNMENT SE~ZCN ROOPi ON THE REEL AND FRAME NLJDIBER REFERENCID HBLOH.
PLEASE REVI~'W ALL INFQRMATION CONTAINED ON THIS NOTICE. THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED ON THIS RECORDATION NOTICE REFLECTS THE DATA PRESENT IN TFiE PATENT
AND TF2AL)EMARK ASSIG[~IMENT SYSTEM. IF YOU SHOIILD FIND ANY ERRORS OR HAVH
N
TNTS NOTT F YO'T AY CTlr7'~'AC'T THE A44T('TIMFw'r RF('ClRT1ATTnTS
OOESTIONG CQN
BRANCH AT 571-272-3350. PLEASfi SEND REQUEST FOR CORRECTION TO: U.S. PATEI7T
AND TRADEMARK OFFICE, HAIL STOP: ASSIGNMENT RECORDATION BRANCH, P,~. BO~i
1450, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22313.

RECORI~t1TION D1lTE: 04/08/2013

RE&L/FRAME. 030169/0663
NUMBER OF PAGES_ 2

BRIEF: ASSIGNt~NT OF ASSIGNORS INTEREST (SEE DOC:iJMHNT FOR D6'tAILS) ,
DOCKET N"_TMBFR:

APPS-115D&S

ASSIGNOR:
SNENKER. JONATF~:AN

DOC DATE: 12/27(2Q12

ASSZGCJEE:
INF~ED MEDICA CORP_
113 ~ZIRKSDALE
NESdAFcK, DEL~T~WARF. 19711
APPLICATION NUMBEP.: 244416b7
PATSNT NUMBCR:
TITLE: BABY BOTTLE

FILING DATE: 02/08/2013
ISSIIE DATE.

ASSIGNMENT P.ECORDATION ERE'~NCH
PUBLIC RECORDS DIVISION

P.o. Bic taco. ~xanaria. Virginia C3t3tc50- Wvv~.uSPio.cov
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UNITED ST.ITHS DEPAATMENi(X CUMMz.Ii[~.
Ualkd St~lm Pa(~nt and ?raGcm~rk tHI;cx
ndda- W.VMISSIOr~R POR PATE\7'$
P.O. bar 1W

~

~~~

Ak+m6i;~'agivia~W t50
„`~~'uP°io.

APL'CICATIDN a0_

LSjiF SATE

k'AfL~l' NU.

ATTORNEY D(XJCL`T NO-

CO}.'t[gMATiON NO.

29/442.687

fbK182014

D~023(A

Al'1'E:-1L5D6

4}86

13!73

T59U

0?119R01~

F31uc F'itament J.aw
dSQ Nnrth Old Woodw:u~d
Fast Floor
$in~uc~ham, MI X8009

ISSUE NOTIFICATION
The projected patent number and issue date nm specified above.
Determination of PatenE Term Extensiun or Adjustrnent under 35 U.S.G ISA (b)
t~csign Patents have a term measured from the issue date of the patent anti the term rcrnains tf~e same length
regardless of the time that the application for the design patent was pcndin~. Since the above-identified
application is an application Eor a design patent, the patent is aot eligible for Patent Term Extension or
Adjustment under 35 U.S.C.]54(b).
Any questions re~aNine the Parent Term F.x[ension or Adjustment deteraLnation should be directed to thr
Office ~f Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publicucion fee
payments should be duccted to the Application Assistance Unit (AAU) of the Office of Data Management
(ODM)~t (571)-2'72-4200.
APPLICANT(S~ (1'ka~: six YtVR WLH silt hl~:lr~air.uspro.gov for aJJitiwuil applicants):
Jcxiathan Shenker,leinsalan, ISRAEL:

The United States rerrzsent~ the largest, most dynamic marlctplace in the world and is an unparalleled location
for business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The USA offers tremendoas
resources and advanca~es for those who invast acid manufacture goods here. Through SekctUSA, our nation
works to encourabe and facilitate business investment. To learn more about why the USA is the best country in
the world to develop technology-, manufaca~re products, and grow your business, visit SelectUSA.tov.
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SHARES
k~~~,►,~.*~Wq,000,000,~ ~~~t*.*~~

INFEED fV~E ICA CORP.

NUMBER
CERT.9999

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LA S OF THE.STATE OF DELAWARE
$0.0001 PAR VALU COMMON STOCK

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

COMMON STOCK
CUSIP 999999ZZ9

* SPECIMEN'

e
.„

*NINE

Is The Owner of

ILLION

::~
t
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September 23,2014
Re: Infeed Medica Corp.
Registration Statement on Form S-lA#1
Filed August 28, 2014
File No. 333-197553
Dear
Russell Mancuso
Statement filed on August 28
We are in receipt of your letter dated September 11 2014 in regards to comments on the above S1/a #lregistration
follows:
as
accordingly
2014 and present to you our responses
Prospectus Summary, page 3
1.

you must raise $80,000 to stay in
Please highlight prominently in your prospectus summary your disclosure on page 18 that
that
12-month period begins, and (2) is
when
to
as
clear
is
(1)
disclosure
business for the next 12 months. Also, ensure that your
26.
page
on
reconcilable to the $47,000 that you mention

Response
in the prospectus summary including a
The amount of $47,00 has been changed to $60,000 and the information has been inserted in highlight
reconciliation beriveen $60,000 and $80,000
Our Company, page 3
2.

3 that you plan to manufacture
Please reconcile your revisions in response to prior comment 2 with your disclosure on page
directly

Response
Page 3 has been revised
Risk Factors, page 6
3.

of any risk that the Commission or a
We note your response to prior comment 1. Please provide us your analysis of the materiality
court might disagree with your conclusions.

Response
not a shell at this time, the impact would not be
In the event that the Commission or a Court may disagree with our conclusion that the Company is
held by our sole officers and directors which
the
shares
are
status
trading
their
for
144
Rule
material as the only shares which would currently utilize
affiliate.
are restricted anyway due to the status as an

kcorresp.htm[1/2/2017 924:]6 AM]

Due to the possible necessity, page 1G
4.

government regulation of the product that you
We note your response to prior comment 11. However, it is unclear why the
red for marketing." Please revise your
manufactu
it
"finally
is
how
by
affected
describe in your prospectus summary is materially
tell us ~vhy you believe revision is not necessary.
disclosure as appropriate to clarify the scope and effect of regulations, or

Response
The paragraph has been revised accordingly
Percent of Net Proceeds Received, page 17
5.

disclosure in the penultimate paragraph on page 18
We note your revisions in response to prior comment 15. Please clarify your
and (2) that proceeds will not be used to pay offering
which says both (1) that proceeds will be used to pay deferred offering costs
pay offering costs.
costs. It is unclear from this section whether proceeds will be used to

Response
The paragraph has been revised
6.

that you have a reasonable basis for determining
Please expand your response to prior comment 18 to tell us how you concluded
that the disclosed dollar amounts are sufficient for the disclosed purposes.

Response
counsel for running the public Co and based on discussions
The disclosed dollar amounts are estimates based discussions with auditors and legal
and marketing the patent
the
developing
with
associated
costs
for
with potential marketing and manufacturing consultants
Dilution, page 19
concerns about the accuracy of your dilution
7. While we acknowledge your response to prior comment 19, we have continuing
calculations. In that regard we note the following:
percentage dilution is 108%,99%,92% and 86% at 4 million, 6
£ We respect to percentage dilution to new investors, it appears that the
or provide us alternative calculations with accompanying support
million,8 million and 10 million shares sold. Please appropriately revise
for their accuracy.
revise so that the calculation is based on the net tangible book value per
£ With respect to the increase per share to existing investors, please
book value of $(0.0018) per share. For example, in the 4
share after the offering and the actual before offering historical net tangible
$0.001, representing the increase from $(0.0018) to $(0.0008) per
million shares sold scenario, the increase per share to existing investors is
underlying computations.
share. Please revise each shares sold scenario and provide us copies of all

kcorresp.htm[1/2~~~0:1-7.9:24:16_ AM]
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Response
The dilution table has been revised
of the calculations
Below is an underlying calculation for the first scenario of4 million shares sold as an example
The net tangible book value is assets —liabilities as of June 30 2014- $36,683
Net tangible book value per share before the Offering is -36,683/20,000,000 shares = -$0.0018
=$40.000
Net tangible book value after the Offering is (-36,683+ $18,500 from the offering less offering costs

- $11,00) _ -$18,183

is the o/s 20,000,000 + 4,000,000 shares offered in the
Net tangible book value per share after the Offering is -$18,183 / 24,000,000 shares which
40% scenario = - $0.0008
Increase per share to existing shareholders is $-0.0018 - $-0.0008 = $0.001
$0.0108
Dilution per share to new shareholders is $0.01 (paid in the offering price) less $-.0008 =
The percentage is 8°/a which is $0.0108/0.01 — 1
Intellectual Property, page 21
itself is for an "ornamental" design, it is unclear why
S. We note your response to prior comment 24; however, since the patent claim
its significance. Please advise.
explain
and
prospectus
your
you believe that you should not disclose that term in

Response
patent may be ornamental (decorative)[he design is in
Ornamental is a phrase much used by the USPTO in design patents. Whilst the design
Bottle thus enabling the administration of medicine
Baby
ie
miniature
a
,
Bottle
the
with
essence a design shaped to help the infant feel familiaz
more smoothly.
This has been stressed in the Prospectus several times.
misleading .
Hence we believe Ornamental is not that severe to be stressed in the prospectus and possibly
Existing or Probable Government Regulations, page 23
good manufacturing practice requirements of the
9. Please reconcile your disclosure that your product is "exempt from the current
be manufactured under a quality assurance
quality system regulation" with your disclosure that "[a]❑ medical devices must
expert in your industry. Also, clarify the full extent
program." Ensure that your disclosure is clear to an investor who may not be an
applicable regulations.
of the remedies available to the FDA if it determines that you do not comply with

kcorresp.htm[U2~/~0~=?.~:FbAv1G~Ittf`}.-
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The contradiction has been deleted and the FDA remedies were added
Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, page 28
10. Please clarify when the 12-month period mentioned in the third paragraph on page 33 began.

Response
The paragraph on page 33 has been revised accordingly.
Our Common Stock, page 34
11. Please address prior comment 35 as it applies to your outstanding shares.

Response
The paragraph has been revised accordingly
Plan of Distribution, page 36
12. Given that the last sentence of your response to prior comment 37 suggests that your officers do not meet the condition in Rule 3a41(a)(4)(ii)(C), please provide us your analysis of why you believe Rule 3a4-1 provides that your officers are not deemed to be
brokers. Address in your response, among all other relevant facts, the Triumph Ventures offering.

Response
o~viil~in--~2 r~a~ths a~this offering the sales~f rh~S r,ffe~~g .~~ill I,P limited to being done
by Beth Langsam.
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Undertakings, page 43
part
13. We note your response to prior comment 41; however, the undertakings required by Regulation S-K Item 512(a)(S)(ii) are not
of the list required by Item 512(a)(6). Please revise your undertakings accordingly.

Response
The related undertakings have been deleted accordingly
Exhibit 5.1
state
14. Refer to prior comment 42. We note that the opinion excludes both state securities "and" blue-sky laws. Please tell us what
appropriate.
is
that
exclusion
believe
you
why
and
opinion
the
in
phrase
that
by
excluded
—are
laws
blue-sky
than
laws —other

Response
The Opinion has been revised accordingly
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries in relation to the above
Yours Truly
/s/ Julius Klein
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CONIMISSION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Attached is a copy ofAmendment No.3 to Form S-1, registration statement,
received in this Commission on February 23, 2015, under the name of

INFEED MEDICA CORP., File No. 333-197553, pursuant to the provisions of
the Securities Act of1933.

og~w~y aka ny Maas.~r
DN:do=GOV,do=SEC,do=AD.

La r °~~~~''~M~°~:°°=oso.

on file in this Commission

a,-EmWoree. rn=finals. ~arrr.

M ~ I'S
01/26/2017
Date

~

~
zMo,~io,~.zsn~ ~ -0sroa

Larry Miils, Records 8 Information Management Specialist

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which
Commission was created by the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et seq.) is official custodian of the
records and files of said Commission and was such official
custodian at the time of executing the above attestation,
and that he/she, and persons holding the positions of
Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records Officer,
Branch Chief of Records Management, Records and
Information Management Specialist, and the Program
Analyst for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are
authorized to execute the above attestation.
For the Commission

Sec tary

SEC 334 (12/15)

s

As filed with the Securities and Ecchange Commission on February ZO 2015
SECURITIES AND E\CHANGE COM1IDIISSION
Wa~hinporb D.C. 20 49
FORt~t S-1
Amendment k 3
REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
In(eed htedica Corp.
(exact name of Registrant as specified in its charter)
3841
(Primary Standard Industrial
Classification Code Number)

Delaware
(State or other jurisdiction of
incorporation or organization)

42-1774429
(I.ILS. Employer
Identification Number)

cJo DOVID Sf~CHTER
MOSHAV BEC ME(R
DN HAREI YEHUDAH
90865
Phone number: 972-526186828
Fa~c number: 97Z-526186828
(Address, including zip code, and telephone number, including area code,
of RegistranPs principal executive offices)
Infeed Medica Corp.
113 Barksdale Processional Center
Newazk, DE 19711
Tel. 302-266-9367 302-266-9367
(Name,address, including zip code, and telephone number,
Including azea code, of agent for se~vicc)
Copies of communications to:
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq. Ltd.
5536 S. Ft. Apache N102
Las Vegas, NV 89148
Ph:(702)382-1714
Fax:(702)382-17S9
E IAROLDQGEWERTERLAW.COM
date of this Registration Statement
Approximate date of commencement of proposed sale to the public: Promptly after the effective
basis pursuant to Rule 4lS under the Securities
If any of[hc securities being registered on this Focm are to be offered on a delayed or continuoLLs
Act of 1933, check the following box. [x]
under ttx Securities Act of 1933, please check the
[(this Form is filed to register additional securities for an Offering pursuant to Rule 462(b)
Registration Statement for the same Offering []
effective
earlier
the
of
number
Statement
Rcgisuation
Act
Securities
the
list
and
box
following
Act of 1933, check the following box and list the
If this Form is a post-~fTective amendment fIcd pursuant to Rule 462(d) under the Securities
for the same Offering. The Offering will terminate
Securities Act Registration Statement number of the earlier effcetive Registration Statcrtxnt
[]
180 days after this Registration Statement is declared effective by the Securities and Exchange Commission.
anon-accelerated tiler, or a smaller fully - rcpoaing
Indicate by check mark whether Regishant is a large accelerated filer, an accdera[ed filer,
-reporting company" in Rule 12b-2 of Ux Exchange
company. See definitions of"largo accelerated filer," "accelerated filer;' and "smaller frilly
Act.(Check one):
Large accelerated filer ~ J
Non-accelerated filer[ J
(Do not check if a smaller reporting company)

Accelerated Filer[ J
Smaller fully- reporting company [x)

Calculation of Reeistration fee

Title
Of Securities
To be Registered
Common Stock, par value 50.0001 per share (t)

Amount
to be
Reeistered
10,000,000

Proposed
Matiimum
Offering Price
Per Share
0.01
S

Proposed
Maximum
Ageregatc
Offering Price(1)
100,000
S

Amount
of
Registration
Fee (1)
13.00
5

ofcomputing the amount of the registration fee.
(1)Estimated pursuant to Rule 457(0) under the Securities Act of 1933 solely for the purpose
"us," "our" or the "Company") dces not intend to escrow any funds received through this Offering.
'
Infeed Medica Corp.(the 'Registrant,' "we
stock, pu value 50.0001 per share ([he "Shares") being
Upon [he receipt of funds as the result of a completed sale of Shares of our common
funds will be placed into our corporate bank
offered pursuant to an effective Registration Statement (the "Registration Statement") ,those
Item 501(bXBxiii) of Regulation S-K).
account and may be used at the discretion ofthe management,from time-to-time{u per
necessary to delay its effective date until the
The Registrant hereby amends this Registration Statement on such date or dates as may be
Statement shall thereafter become effective in accordance
Registrant shall file a fu»her amendment which specifically states that this Registration
effective on such date as the Commission, acting
with Section 8(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 or until this Registration Statement shall become
pursuant to said Section 8(a), may determine.

AND MAY BE CHANGED.
THE INFORMATION IN THIS PROSPECTUS IS NOT COMPLETE AND [S SUBJECT TO COMPLETION
WTI'H T[-~ SECURITIES AND
WE MAY NOT SELL THESE SECCJRITIES UMIL THE REGISTRATION STATEMEM FILED
SECURITIES AND CC IS NOT
EXCHANGE COMMISSIOIJ IS EFFECTIVE. THIS PROSPECTUS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL THESE
OR SALE IS NOT PERMITTED.
SOLICITING AN OFFER TO BW THESE SECURITIES IN ANY STATE WHERE THE OFFER

Preliminary Prospectus Subject To Completion Dated February 20 201 ~
lnfeed ~fedica Corp.
Up to a Macimum of 10,000,000 Shares of Common Stock at 50.01 Per Share
(the "Shares") in aself-underwritten Offering by the
We are offering for sale a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares oC our common stock
Price"). There is no minimum amount of Shares
"011ering
(the
Share
per
$0.0t
of
price
a
at
public
the
to
directly
Registrant
management of[he
raised. No arrangements have been made to place
be
will
of
proceeds
amount
minimum
no
therefore
and
Offering,
our
in
direct
[hat we must sell
will be deposited into our operating account and wed to conduct
Cunds into escrow or any similar account. Upon receipt, the offering proceeds
discounts or commissions. The purchase price is 50.01 per
underwriting
any
without
Shares
the
offering
aze
We
operations.
and
our business
(which may be extended an additional 90 days in our sole
hereof,
date
the
from
days
180
within
sold
not
aze
Shares
10,000,000
all
If
share.
will be sold. If all of the Shaees offered by LLs arc
discretion), the Offering for the balance of the Shares will terminate and no further Shares
offering and no public market currently exists for Shares of our
purchased, the gross proceeds to LLs will be SI00000. This is our initial public
common stock
person will not be paid any commissioru for such sales.
We intend for our common stock to be sold by our sole Officer and Director. Such
180 days after this Registration Statement is declared efTec[ive by
We will pay all expervses incurred in this Offering. The Offering will terminate
may extend the 011ering for up to 90 additional days following
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Offenn~ Period"). However, we
the expiration of the 180 day Offering Period.
or securities exchange, and we have not applied for listing or
At present, our Shares of common stock are not traded on any public market
quotation on any public market.
OF RISK. YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSIDER
TFIE SECURITIES OFFERED iN THIS PROSPECTUS INVOLVE A HIGH DEGREE
ON PAGE 7.
THE FACTORS DESCRIBED UNDER Tl~ HEADMG "RISK FACTORS" BEG[NNiNG
STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION HAS APPROVED OR
NETT[{ER THE SECURI~t'IES AND EXCHANGE CO[vII~t[SSION NOR ANY
IS TRUTHFUL OR COMPLEI"E. ANY
DISAPPROVED OF TI~SE SECURITIES OR DETERMINED IF THIS PROSPECTUS
OFFENSE.
CRIMINAL
A
IS
CONTRARY
THE
TO
REPRESENTATION
BE SOLD IN ORDER TO CLOSE THIS OFFERING,
BECAUSE THERE [S NO MINIMUM NUI~ER OF SHARES REQUIRED TO
WILL BE IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE FOR OUR USE,
AND
ESCROW
IN
HELD
BE
NOT
WILL
OFFERfNG
THIS
FROM
PROCEEDS
RAISED. IF WE FILE FOR BANKRUPTCY PROTECTION
WI'CHOUf CONDITION, REGARDLESS OF TI-IE AMOUM'OF PROCEEDS

US, YOUR FUNDS WILL BECOME
OR A PETITION FOR [NVOLUNCARY BANKRUPTCY IS FILED BY CREDITORS AGAINST
LAWS. AS SUCH, YOU WILL
PART OF THE BANKRUP"CCY ESTATE AND ADMINISTERED ACCORDING TO TIC BANKRUPTCY
LOSE YOUR INVESTMENC AND YOUR FUNDS WILL BE USED TO PAY CREDITORS.

WHEN THE S 1 is effective within the period
77-~ COMPANY WILL NEED TO RAISE GROSS PROCEEDS OF 560,000 STARTING FROM
TWELVE MONTHS AND gross proceeds of
of l80 days (and a possible 90 day extension), IN ORDEJt TO STAY IN BUSINESS FOR
manufacturing of the product.(See Use of
580,000 TO STAY IN BUSINESS AND COMMENCE CI'S BUSINESS PLAN [E cf~cirntly ,engage
proceedstabe)
in the Registration Statement that was filed
The information in this prospccNs is not complete and may be changed This prospectus is included
Rcgistcation Statement becomes cllective This
by us with the Securities and Exchange Commission. W~ may not sell thcx securities until the
in any state where the offer or sale is not
prospectus is not an oCt'er to sdl these securities and is not soliciting an offer ro buy ttkse securities
pertnittcd.
The date of this preliminary prospectus is February 20 2015
"Dealer Prospectus Delivery Obligation
OfTering, may be required to
, 201 ,all dealers that efFect hansactions in these xcurities, whether or not participating in this
Until
actin, as underwriters and with respect to their
deliver a prospectus. This is in addition to the dealers' obligation to deliver a prospectLLs when
unsold allotrnents or subscriptioru."
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Prospectus Summary
The following summary highlights selected material information contained in this prospcctus. This summary does not contain all the information
you should consider before investing in the securities. Before making an investment decision, you should read the entire prospectus carefully,
including the "Risk Factors" section, the financial statements, and the notes to the financial statements.
Our Company
We were incorporated in Delaware on September 10, 2012 and aze a development stage company. A patented bottle-like Infant Medicinal
Dispenser waz designed in a shape that is familiaz to infants and their caregivers. The company ~+as granted US Design Patent # D702360 and ,
be
in recognition of our design for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser. The US Patent was issued on April 8 2014.The Patent was designed [o
ornamental and was called an ornamental design which in essence is a miniature baby bottle which is designed to be held comfortable by the
infant in order for the administration of medicine easily .The Baby Bottle was not called a Medical Dispenser but its design and purpose was and
is for the dispensing of medicine .Its ornamental design is to ma}:e it comfortable for [he Baby /Infant to hold the Bottle and a nice design [o for
marketing the product accordingly .The purpose of the design .vas in essence to be able to administer medicine efficiently to babies and infants .
The original inventor waz Jonathan Shenker a former OfTicer oC the Company who assigned to the Company all rights and tide oC the design
invention in exchange of 10% of future royalties from the gross proceeds and / or sale of the product .The patent invention application was
assigned on December 27 2012 to the Company whereby the Design Patent was granted on April 8 2014
See Exhibits 99.2/99.3/99.4 for the azsignment agreement ,[he assignment in the USPTO and the Grant of the design Patent by the USPTO.
The invention for which the Design Patent was issued, is intended to assist parents and caregivers when they need to give an infant medication
orally. By providing [he medication in a familiar dispenser, we believe the child is more likely to take the medication and benefit. We have
developed a prototype of our medical dispenser and aze at the stage where we are ready to convact with an independent manufacturer to
manufacture and market our product.
We plan to manufacture and market infant medication dispenser thru third party independent manufacturers and marketing consultants while
working with established manufacturers and/or marketing agencies who are already familiaz with the field oC manufacturing baby bottles and
similar items Cor infants and toddlers.
Our principal offices are located at DAVID SHECHTER , MOSHAV BEI' MEIR , HAREI YEHUDAH 9086 Our telephone number is 972-52618-6828. Our registered office in Delaware is located at 113 Barksdale Professional Center, Newark, DE 19711, and our registered agent is
Delaware Intercorp.
All references to "eve," "us," "our," or similar terms LLtcd in [his prospectus refer to Infeed Medica Corp. Our fiscal year ends on December 3l.
Our auditors have issued an audit opinion which includes a statement describing our going concern status. Our fnancial status creates substantial
doubt wtxther we will be able to continue as a going concern Investors should note [hat we have not generated any revenues to date, and that we
do not yet have any produce available Cor sale.
As of December 31 2014, we had no cash and will need to raise additional capital, above the funds raised pursuant [o this Offering within the
next nvelve months, whether or not w~ air able to sell the maximum numtxr of Shares. The Company has no full ome employees and our two
current of~cersldirectors intend [o devota approximately ten -twenty hours per week [o [hc basiness activities of the Company.

Our Direc[ Public Offering
involved in
We are offering for sale up to a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock directly to the public_ There is no undenvnter
per share. If all o(the
this Offering. We are ofTering (he Shares without any underwriting discounts or commissions. The purchase price is 50.01
5100,000. The expenses associated
Shares ollered by us are purchased, the gross proceeds before deducting expenses of the offering will be up to
by as are
with this offenn~ are estimated to be 521,500 or approximately 21S% of the gross proceeds of 5100,000 if all ffie Shares ollered
a lower
purchased. If ail the Shares offered by us are not purchased, then the percentage of offering expenses to gross proceeds will be higher and
amount of proceeds will be realized from this ollenn,.
Directors /
None of the proceeds of the Offering will be sued to pay any compensation to our Directors / ARiliates and / or be used to repay the
Affiliates Loans
assurance that an active
This is our initial public OfTering and no public market currently exists for Shares of our common stock. We can offer no
trading market will ever develop for our common stock.
Commission.
The Offering will terminate sir months after [his Registration Statement is declared effective by the Securities and Exchange
180 day
However, eve may extend the Offering for up to 90 days following the 180 DAYS OfTenng period if the offering is not completed in the
period.
The Offering
Total Shares of common stock outstanding prior to the
011ering

20,000,000 Shares

Shares of common stock being offered by LLs

10,000,000 Shares

Total Shares of common stock outstanding after the
Offering

30000,000 Shams

Gross proceeds:

Risk Factors

Gross proceeds from the sale oC up to 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock will be
up to 5100,000. Use of proceeds from the sale of our Shares will be used as general
operating capital towards the cost of manufacturing our product az well u identify a
marketing agenty Iha[ is ideally matctxd to our needs such that we are able to work to
manufacture and market our Infant Medicinal Dispenser.
There are substantial risk factors involved in investing in our Company. For a discussion
of certain factors you should consider before buying Shares of our common stocF~ xc
the section entitled "Risk Factors."

basis and we do not
This is a sel(undenvri[ten public 011ering, with no minimum purchaze requirement Shares will be offered on a best efforts
escrow, trust, or
intend to ase an undcnvrirer for this 011ering. We do not have an arrangement to place the proceeds Crom this 011ering in an
similar account Any funds raised from the Offering will be immediately available to LLs for our immediate use.
the context othcnvise
As used in this prospectus, references to the "Company," "we," "our," or "us" refer to Infeed Medics Corp., unless
indicates.

A Cautionary Note on Forward-Looking Statements
financial performance. In some cases, you can
This prospcctus contains fonvard-looking statements which relate [o fuhue events or our future
"anticipates," "believes," "estimates;'
identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as `tinay," "should;' "expects," `Mans;'
These statements are only predictions and
"predicts;'"potential," or "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology.
"Risk Factors;' that may cause our or
involve Imo~m and unkno~m risAs, uncertainties and other factors, including the risks in the section entitled
any future resulu, levels of activity,
our industry's actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements[o be materially different from
performance, or achievements expressed or implied by then forward-looking statemenu.
good faith and reflect our current
While these forward-looking statements, and any azsumptiont upon which they are baud, are made in
from any estimates, predictions,
judgment regarding the direction of our bLLsiness, actual resulu will almost always vazy, sometimes materially,
law, including the securities laws of[he
projections, assumptions or other firture performance suggested herein Except as required by applicable
to actual results.
United States, we do not intend to update any of the forward-looking statemenu to confoem these statements
Selected Summary Financial Data
should read this summary financial data in
This table summaries our operating and balance sheet data as of the periods indicated. You
prospectus.
in
conjunction with the "Plan of Operations" and our financial statements and notes the[eto included elsewhere this
(September 10,
2012)
Through
(December 31 2014)
Statement of Operations:
—

Total revenues

s

Total operating expenses

S

48,019

(Loss)from operations

S

(48,019)

S

(48,019)

S

(0.00)

Net(loss)
(Loss)per common share
Weighted average number oCcommon Shares outstanding -Basic and diluud

20,000,000

As of
(December 31 ,2014)
Balance Sheet:
Cash in ban}:

S

—

Deferred Offering Costs

S

5000

To[al current assets

E

5,000

S

5000

S

51019

S

51019

Total stockholders'(deficiQ

S

(460l9)

Total liabilities and stockholders (deficiQ

5

Total azsets
Total current liabilities
Totalliabili[ies

5,000

RISK FACTORS
and uncertainties described below and the
This investment has a high degree of risk. Before you invest you should carefully consider the risks
and financial condirion could be
other information in this prospechu. If any of the following risks actually occur, our business, operating results
harmed and the value of our stock could go down. This means you could lose all or a part o(your investment
RISKS RELATING TO OUR CODiPANY
1.

plan or achieve any revenues or
~Ve are a development stage company and may never be able to carry out our business
have a high probability of losing
profitability; at [his stage of our business, even with our good faith etTorts, potential investors
their entire invatmenL

on September l0, 2012, and
We arc subject [o all of the risks inherent in the establishment of a new business entecprisa We were established
the infant to more easily drin}; and
o~m a Design Patent for an Infant Medicinal Dispe~er with a familiaz nipple attached to it ro rncourage
to date, and thecc is little likelihood
swallow medication. We have not gcncreted any revenues nor have we realized a profit from our operatio~ss
in the future from our basiness will be dependent
that we will gerxrate any revenues or realize any profits in the short term. Any profitability
carry out our business. There can be no
upon the successful manufacturing and marketing of our product. We may not be able to successfully
bo considered in light of the ris{s, experucs,
assu[ance that we will ever achieve any revenues or profitability. Accordingly, our prospects must
a highly speculative ventiuc involving
and difTiculties frequently encountered in establishing a new business in our industry, and our Company is
significant financial risk.
6

we have no plan [o generate revenues unless and until we
We ecpect to incur operating losses in the next twelve months because
manufacturing and marketing of our Infant
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies [o begin the design,
M11edicinal Dispenser.
market our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a
We have never generated revenues. We intend to manufacture and
and swallow medication. We o~m the right to exploit the Design Patent
familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant [o more easily dunk
not currently available for sale and will not generate any income until we are
concept and design. However, our Infant Medicinal Disperser is
begirLs to sell. Until that happens, we expect to incur
successfully able to manufacture the product and bung it to market and until it successfully
of revenues unless and until we are successful in finding one or more
operating losses over the next hvelve months because we have no source
guarantee that we will ever be successful in manufacturing and marketing a
manufacturers and one or more advertising agencies. We cannot
generate revenues in the future. We recognize that if we are unable to
product based on our Design Patent on agreeable and profitable terms to
We can provide investors with no assurance that we will generate
generate revenues, we will not be able to eam profits or continue operations.
any operating revenues or ever achieve profitable operations.
next M~elve months, and we will require additional funds
~Ve do not have sufficient cash to fund our operating expenses for the
conditions and interest in our activities by investors. ~Ye
market
favorable
requires
which
stock,
common
o(our
the
sale
through
for continued operations.
be
available
not
may
funding
and
stock
common
our
sell
[o
be
able
not
may
or our proposed marketing and promotion campaign for the
We have no cash on hand to fund our ongoing administrative and operating expenses
flow from operations within the next twelve months, we will need to raise
next hvelve months. Because eve do not expect to have any cash
and/or from public and private equity O(Tenngs. Our hvo
additional capital, which may be in the form of loans from current stockholders
erperues of the Company Cor a period of no less than twelve
Directors have however committed to fund the minimum necessary operating
may not be legally binding and iCtherefore they are unable to fund
months from present. As they have only committed verbally the arrangement
capital will depend on our success in implementing our business
the Company we ~~ill need to access capital elsewhere. Our ability to access
such capital is sought. Should sufTicient capital not be available, the
plan. It will also depend upon the status of the capital markets at the time
the implementation of our business strategy would be adversely affected.
implementation of our business plan could be delayed and, accordingly,
two Directors ~~~II not fund [he Company, we may have to cease alt
[f we aze unable to raise additional funds in the future, and / or our
it would no[ be likely that investors would obtain a profitable
substantive operations within a period of no longer than six months. In such event
return on their investment or a return of their investrnent at all.
as a going concern.
Our auditors have ~xprused substantial doubt about our ability to continue
through December 31 , 2014, wcrc prepared using the assumption that
Our audited financial statements for the period Crom September 10, 2012,
on September 10, 2012, and do not have a history of earnings. As a
we will continue our opecatioru as a going concern. We were incorporated
substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern.
result, our independent accountants in their audit repoR have expressed
equity or debt financing activities or to generate profitable operatiorts. Such
Continued operations are dependrnt on our ability ro complete
available on reasonable terms. Our financial statements do not include any
be
no[
may
or
available
be
not
capital formation activities may
Nevertheless our affiliates have committed to fund the minimum necessary
uncertainty.
this
of
outcome
the
adjustments that may eesult from
months from present(See above risk factor 3)
twelve
than
less
no
of
period
a
for
Company
operating expenus ofthe

hare sufficient cash to Continue operations,
If we are unable to obtain additional financing or generate revenue we will no[
beyond M~eh~e months.
OfTenng, through public or private financin„ strategic
We will need to raise additional funds, in addition to the funds raised in this public
beyond the next hvelve months; however, we currently
relationships, or other arrangements in [he near future, to support our business operations
LLs in raising additional capital. We cannot be certain
do not have commitments from any manufacturers, investors or marketing agencies to assist
to raise capital when needed would limit our ability to
that any such financing will be available on acceptable terms, or a[ all, and our failure
favorable terms would have a material adverse effect on
continue our operations. Failure to secure additional financing in a timely manner and on
or cease operations, sell off our assets, seek protection
our financial performance, results of operations and stcek puce and require us to curtail
equity financing may be dilutive to the holders of our
from our creditors through bankruptcy proceedings, or otherwise. Furthermore, additional
strategic relatioruhips, if necessary to raise additional
common stock, and debt financing, if available, may involve restrictive covenanu, and
funds, may require that we relingwsh valuable rights.
successful business activities. We may no[
We have no track record that would provide a basis for assessing our ability to conduct
be successful in carrying out our business objective.
the lack oC operating history makes it difficult to
The revenue and income potential of our proposed business and operations are unproven az
an assumption that our business operations will prove
evaluate the future prospects of our bLLsiness. There is nothing at this time on which to base
record of successful business activities, strategic
to be successful or that we will ever be able to operate profitably. Accordingly, we have no track
would allow an investor to azsess the likelihood that we will be
decision-making by management, fund-raising ability, and other factors that
that are interested underta}:ing to be involved with
successful in finding manufacturers and marketing agencies with the necessary experience
not be successful in implementing our bLLsiness plaq or
will
we
that
risk
substantial
a
is
There
market.
to
Dispenser
Medicinal
Infant
our
bringing
operations.
if initially successful, in thereafter generating any operating revenues or in achieving profitable
are not making provisions for a re[und to
Because we intend to use proceeds from [he Otiering as they are received and we
investors in connection with this OtTering, you may lose your entire investment
ollered through this Offering, the Offering males no
Even though our business plan is based upon the complete subscription of the Shares
common stock purchased through this Offering even
provisions for refund to an investor. We will utilize all amounts received from newly issued
with our planned operations. Because we are going to
if the amount obtained through this Offering is not sufficient to enable LLs to go forward
budget and continue as sufTicient funds ace raixd My
manufacture and market our product we can begin operations even with a more limited
account. We do not intend to escrow any funds received
funds received Crum the sale of newly issued stock will be placed into our corporate bank
of common stock being issued by us, thou funds will be
through this Offering Once and if funds are received as the result of a completed sale
placed into our corporate bank account and may be used at the discretion of management.
estimated in "Use of Proceeds" in our search
As a development stage company, we may experience substantial costs above those
have sufficient capital to successfully complete
for one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencirs, w~ may not
our product
the marketing and promotion to the point that we are able to manufacture and sell
Medicinal Dispenser based on Design Patent D702360
We may experience substantial cost overruns in manufacturing and marketing our Infant
operational cosu. We may not be ably to find an ideal
and thercCorc be unable to successfully complete plans to gttx~at~ or raise funds to offxt
general economic conditions, and/or competition from
manufacturer and/or marketing agency for many reasons, including industry conditions,
specifically caregivers and parcnu of small
potential manufacturers and/or marketing effo~u for other products for the same tsrg~t consumers,
upon factors beyond the control of the company attempting to
children In addition, the commercial success of any product is often dependent
concept and whether or not we ¢ash an agreement with one
market ttx product, including, but not limited to, markot acceptac~ce oC the product
prominrnt marketing channels and/or other methods of
or more marketing agcncia that can help us adcquatdy promote the product ttuough
our plans to manufacture and market our product we cannot
promotion. Even if we do succeed in raising the capital to ag~ressively market
and reasonable and therefore we cannot ensure that the product,
ensure that the final cost for producing this product wilt be found ro be ~vazranted
acceptance.
and
popularity
end
actually
will
ifdcveloped,

9.

manufacturers or marketing agencies interested in
~Ve are a small company with limited resources and we do oo[ ye[ have any
we cannot cootrm that manufacturer or marketing
working with us to bring our Infant Medicinal Dispenser to market Further,
and increase market share.
agency that does sign an agreement with our company can compete effectively

protective covenn~s and similar products have operating
Current and potential competitors already developing, manufacturing, and marketing
these competitors have credibility with potential distributors
histories and name recognition, and a base of distributors and customers. As a result,
it is not possible to I~ow whether any manufacturer
and customers. Since we have not yet started to market our Infant Medicinal Dispensers,
against more established corporations with operating histories,
and/or mazkeang agency with which we close a deal can successfully compete
these competitors also may be able to adopt more ageressive
name recognition and established distributors and customers. It is possible that
sale of their produce and services than Infeed Medica can.
and
promotion,
development,
the
to
resources
greater
devote
and
pricing policies
and may not be able to properly develop, manufacture or
profitable
investment
their
ma}:e
to
resources
sufficient
have
not
may
[nfeed Medica
might, in tum, caLLse our bLLsiness to seller and restrict our
inability
This
competition.
the
of
light
in
concept
Patent
Design
our
market
profitability potential.
l0.

Chan~in~ consumer preferences may negatively impact our business.

manufacturers who are familiar with producing infant bottles as
The Company's success is dependent upon our ability to identify and work with
our tazget markets. Consumer preferences with respect to such devices
well u marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching
assure you that our product will achieve customer acceptance, or
are difficult to predict As a result of changing consumer preferences, we cannot
of time, or that new products will achieve an acceptable degree of
[hat it will continue to be popular with consumers Cor any significant period
for any significant period of time. The failure of a product based
market acceptance, or that if such acceptance is achieved, it will be maintained
acceptable mazgins could have a material adverse effect on our
on our design patent to achieve and sustain market acceptance and to produce
financial condition and results of operations.
I1.

a company that licenses rights to an Infant M1fedicinal
Becaase our Director and officer bas no/ minimal experience in running
easily drink and swallow medication, they may not
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it to entourage the infant to more
your investment.
be able to successfully operate such a business which could cause you to lose

with manufacturers who are familiar with producing infant bottles u
We are a development stage company and we intend to identify and work
our tazget mazkets. David Shechter our current Director and Officer,
reaching
and
identifying
with
familiar
are
who
well as marketing agencies
of our Company with no oversight from other management. Our
operations
and
policy
both
reguding
decisions
all
over
has efFectivc control
business decisions in these areas. However, our Directors and
appropriate
ma}:e
to
individuals
these
of
ability
the
upon
success is contingent
manufachuing and marketing of an Infant Medicinal
development
the
related
to
company
a
operating
in
experience
no/minimal
Officers have
drin}; and swallow medication.. It is possible that this lack of
easily
more
to
infant
the
encourage
it
to
to
attached
nipple
familiar
a
with
Dispenser
business and hinder an investor from obtaining a return on his
relevant operational exp~rienc~ could prevent LLs from becoming a profitable
LLs.
in
investment
and will only be devoting up to 20% of his time to our
12. a) Because our Officer/Director has other ou[cide business activities
or suspensions of our business activities.
operations, our operations may be sporadic which may result io periodic interruptions
a part-time bazis. This could caasc'thc officers a conflict of interest
Our Dirccror and ollicer azc only engaged in our basiness activities on
the amount of time required to be devoted ro their other activities. .
between the amount of time they devote to our business activities and
bLLsinas activities in terms of development, marketing and sales. This
Subsequent to the completion of this Offering, we intend to increase o~
Officers engage in our businus activities on a full-time bazis or that we
increase in basiness activities may require that either our Directors or our
funds ro pursue either option. Furthcrtnorc, we do not have any
hire additional employees; however, at this time, we do not have sufficient
obligation or commivncnt to provide any particular amount oCtimc on
employment agr~ertxnts with our Dir~cror and, as a resulthc haz no Co[mal
the Company's affairs.

experience running a public company; [hey may not be able to
b) Our board ofdirectors and executive officers have virtually no
could cause you to lose your investment.
successfully operate our business or fulfill our plan of operations, which
have no /minimal experience running a public company nor do they have
We are a development stage company and our directors and officers
involves our intention to manufacture and market our Infant
experience commercially exploiting a Design Patent. Our plan of operations
to hire anyone with expertise that we may need to be successful in
Medicinal Dispenser. We have not hired nor have we made any arrangemenu
ability to engage specialists to work with our management team ro
achieving our plan of operations. Our success is contingent upon our future
in the Feld of our Design Patent and related fields. It is possible
make appropriate decisions for the sicompany that will develop or sell products
a profitable bLLsiness and hinder an investor from obtaining a
that this lack of relevant operational experience could prevent us from becoming
return on his investment in us
I3.

stock at present and after the Offering, assuming [he sale
Two Shareholders own 100% of[he outstanding Shares of our common
o(the Company.
of all the Shares in the Offering they will still be able to influence control

If all of the 10,000000 Shazes of our common stock being offered
Our former Directors presently o~m 100% of our outstanding common stock.
approximately 66% of our outstanding common stoc4~ After sale of all
hereby are sold, the Shares held by our Cocmer Directors will constitute
have a majority ofthe voting power for alt business decisions.
stock, the former Directors will still have a majority control and will still
14.

may gain access to our technology and undermine our
If our intellectual property protection is inadequate, competitors
competitive position.

success. We will rely on patent law to protect our proprietary rights.
We regard our current and future intellectual property as important to our
of our product or reverse engineer or obtain and use information
portions
certain
may
copy
parties
third
unauthorized
precautions,
Despite our
proprietary.
as
that we regard
rights to the same extent as do the laws of the United States. Our means
In addition,[he laws ofsome foreign countries do not protect proprietary
not be adequate and competitors may independently develop a similar
of protecting our proprietary righu in the United States or abroad may
successful intellectual property challenges or infringement proceedings
technology. Any failure to protect our proprietary information and any
conditioq or results of operalioas.
against as could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
l5.

patent infringement claims, which could adversety affect our
We may be subject to intellectual property litigation, such as
businus

and market a commercially viable product without infringing on the
Our success will also depend in part on our ability [o find manufacture
infringement claims, other patents could exist or could be filed which
proprietary rights of others. Although we have not been notified of any
Dispenser in the future. According ro our research, no existing
would prohibit or limit our ability to develop and market our Infant Medicinal
because we cannot be privy to other technologies or products that other
patents prohibit or limit our ability to market our product However,
fume, we cannot ensure that future products may not infringe on our patent
companies or individuals may be developing or may develop in the
business. In the event of an intellectual property dispute, we may be
enough to require intellectual property litigation and/or adveexly afTcc[ our
attention from manufacturing and marketing our design patent
forced to litigate. Intellectual property litigation would divert managemenCs
incur substantial Iegal costs, it is not cicaz whether we will be successful. An
against current and future payments to LLs. Should we be forced [o
and force us to case operations.
adveru outcome could subject LLt ro significant liabilities to third pazties,

l6.

upon such individuals under the U.S.
Since all of our officers and Directors are located in Israel, any attempt to enforce liabilities
securities and bankruptcy laws may be difficult_

certain time limitations (the application to
[n accordance with the Israeli Law on Enforcement of Foreign Judgments, X718-19 8, and subject to
as might be agreed behveen Israel and the
enforce the judgment must be made within five yearn of the date of judgment or such other period
United States), an Israeli couR may declare a foreign civil judgment enforceable if it Ends that:
•

court is located, competent to
the judgment .vas rendered by a court which was, accordine to the laws of the State in which the
render the judgment;

•

the judgment may no longer be appealed;

•

oCjudgments in Israel
the obligation imposed by the judgment is enforceable according to the pules relating to the enforceability
and the substance oCthe judgment is not contrary to public policy; and

•

the judgment is etecutory in the State in which it way given.

An Israeli court will not declare ajudgment enforceable iE
•

the judgment was obtained by fraud;

•

there is a Ending of lack of due process;

•

la~v in Israel;
the judgment was rendered by a court not competent ro render it according to the laws of private international

•

and that is still
the judgment is in conflict with another judgment that was given in the same matter benveen the same parties
valid: or

•

waz pending before
the time the action was instituted in the foreign court, a suit in the same matter and benveen [he same parties
a court or tribunal in Israel.

to the riles relating to the enforceability of
In general, an obligation imposed by the judgment of a United States court is enforceable according
to the laws of private int~mational law in
judgments in Israel, and a United States court is considered competent to render judgments according
Israel.
if the court determines that Israel is not the
Fwttxrmore, Israeli courts may not adjudicate a claim based on a violation of U.S. ucuri[ies laws
tzar such a claim, it may determine that Israeli law, not
most appropriate fonun in which to bring such a claim. Even if an Israeli court agrees to
applicable U.S. law must be proven as a fact, which can
U.S. law, is applicable to the claim.[f U.S. law is found to be applicable, the content of
be a time-consuming and costly process.
for count in the United States to obtain
Since our Directors and executive officers do cro[ reside in the United State it may b~ difficult
you to enforce judgments rendered against LLs
jurisdiction over our foreign assets or persoru and as a result, i[ may be difFcult or impossible for
pose a greater risk becaLLtc should any situation arise in
or our Directors or executive officers in United States couru. Thus, investing in us may
face potential difficulties in bringing lawsuits or, i(
the future in which you have a caLLsc oC action against these persons or us, you may
successful, in collecting judgments against these persorvs or us.

17.

liability claims and we presently do not maintain product
If and when we begin selling our product, we may be liable (or product
liability insurance.

personal injury claims by end-users of the product. We currently have
The Infant Medicinal Dispenser may expose us to potential liability from
a product liability claim or product recall could materially and
future
the
in
that
risk
the
against
us
protect
to
no product liability insurance
at an acceptable cost or otherwise to protect agairvst potential
coverage
irvsurance
sufficient
obtain
to
Inability
adversely affect our business.
and sell the product We cannot azsure you that when eve
license
to
agreements
future
inhibit
or
prevent
could
product liability claims
invention, that we will be able to obtain or maintain adequate
our
marketing
begin
and
agencies
marketing
and
manufacturers
successfully find
against all potential claims. Moreover, even if we maintain
coverage
adequate
provide
will
insurance
such
that
or
terms,
acceptable
coverage on
affect our reputation and prospects, and divert management's time and
adversely
and
materially
could
claim
successful
any
insurance,
adequate
our liability could exceed our total azsets and our ability to pay
attention If we are sued for any injury allegedly caused by our future produce,
[he liability.
Risks Relating to our Common Stock
l8.

stock which would reduce investors' ownership interests in [he
We may in the future issue additional Shares of our common
stockholdcr approval to issue additional Shares.
Company and which may dilute our share value_ ~Ve do no[ need

of common stock, par value 50.0001 per share. The futurc issuance
Our certificate of incorporation authorizes the issuance of 500,000,000 Shares
in substantial dilution in the percentage of our common stock held by our
of all or pan of our remaining authorized common stock may result
in the future on an arbitrary basis. The issuance of common stock for future
[hen cxis[ing stockholders. We may value any common stock issued
of diluting the value of the Shares held by our investors, and might have an
services or acquisitiorvs or other corporate actions may have the ef7ect
adverse effect on any trading market for our common stock.
19.

and the trading market in our securities is limited, which
Our common stock is subjttt to the "penny stock" rules of the SEC
of an investment in our stock.
value
the
reduce
may
and
cumbersome
our
stock
makes transactions in

establishes the definition oC a "penny stocF~" for the purposes relevant
The Securities and Exchange Commission has adopted Rule I Sg-9 which
per
share or with an exercise price of less than 55.00 per share, subject to
55.00
than
less
of
price
market
a
haz
that
to LLs, as any equity security
the niles require: (i) that a broker or dealer approve a person's
exempt,
unless
stock,
penny
a
involving
transaction
any
For
certain exceptions.
the investor a written agreement to the transaction, setting
from
receive
dealer
or
broker
the
(ii)
and
stocks;
penny
in
account for transactions
approve a person's account for Uatvsactions in penny stocl~, the
to
order
In
purchased
be
to
stock
penny
the
of
quantity
and
identity
forth the
ncperience objectives of [he person; and (ii) maF:e a reasonable
broker or dealer mLLst: (i) obtain financial information and investrnent
that person and the person hu sufficient knowledge and experience in
for
swtable
are
stocks
penny
in
transactions
[he
that
determination
in penny stocks.
financial matters to be capable of evaluating the risks of transactions
penny stoc4~ a disclosure schedule prescribed by the Security and Exchange
The broker or dealer must also deliver, prior to any transaction in a
form: (i) sets forth the basis on which the broker or dealer made the
Commission relating to [he penny stock market, which, in highlight
a signed, written agreement from the invutor prior to the transactioc~
suitability determination; and (ii) that the broker or dcalcr received
subject ro the "penny stock" riles. This may ma}:e it more difficult for
Generally, brokca may be Icss willing to oxecutc trarisactioas insecurities
the market value ofour stock.
investors to dispose of our common stock and cause a dcclinc in
in both public Offerings and in secondary trading and about the
Disclosure also has to be made about the rids of investing in penny stocks
, current quotations for the securities and the rights and remedies
commissions payable to both the broker-dealer and ttx registered representative
Finally, montlily statements have to be sent disclosing recent prig
available to an investor in cans oC fraud in pinny stock transactions.
on the limited market in penny stocks.
information for the penny stock held in the account and information
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but rather, we intend to finance [he development and
~Ve do not intend to paV cash dividends on our Shares of common stock
receiving a return on their Shares.
ecpansion o(our business, delaying or perhaps prevention investors from

our stocAholders will not be able to receive a return on their
Because we do not intend to pay any cash dividends on our Shares of common stock,
Shazes unless they sell them.
expansion of our business. We do not anticipate paying any cash
We intend to retain any future earnings to finance the development and
dividends, our stockholders will not be able to receive a return on their
dividends on our common stock in the foreseeable future. Unless we pay
paid for such Shares.
Shares unless [hey sell them at a price higher than that which they initially
21.

true value ,causing investors to sustain a loss of their
The Offering price of our common stxk could be higher than its
investment

by any independent financial evaluation, market mechanism or by our
The price of our common stock in this OfTenng has not been determined
history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price of
auditors, and is therefore, arbitrary. BecaLLce we have no significant operating
stock indicative of the current market value of the asseu o~med
our common stock is not hazed on past earnings, nor is the price of our common
reflect the cost perceived by the market. There can be no assurance that
by LLs. As a result, the price of the common stock in this 011enng may not
may therefore Lose a portion or all of their investment.
the Shares ofTered hereby are worth the puce for which they ace offered and investors
22.

may not be obtained or be liquid and Ihere(ore investors
There is no established public market for our stock and a public market
Shares.
their
sell
to
may not be able

under this prospectus. While we intend to apply for quotation of our
There is no established public market for our common stock being offered
yet engaged a market maker for the purposes of submitting such
have
not
we
system,
Board
Bulletin
-Counter
Over-The
the
on
stock
common
the OTC Bulletin Board.
application, and there is no assurance that we will qualify for quotation on
23.

the states in which you maV sell the Shares o(tered by [his
State securities laws may limit secondary trading, which may restrict
prospectus.

may not be able to resell the Shares in any state unless and until the
If you purchase Shares of our common stock sold in this Offering, you
applicable securities laws of such state or there is confirmation that an
Shares of our common stock are qualified for secondary trading under the
available for secorxlary vading in such state. Thirty-ttuee states have what
exemption, such as listing in certain recognized xcunties manuals, is
of securities such as those to be resold by investors. In these states, so
is commonly referred to as a `manual eCemption" for secondary herding
and Poor's Corporate Manual, secondary hording of common stock
long as the issuer obtains and maintains a listing in Mcrgent,[nc. or Standard
in these states. These states include: Alazka, Arizona, Arkansas,
can occur without any filing, review or approval by state regulatory auttrorities
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, MazsachLLsetts, Michigan,
Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia Florida, Hawaii, Idaho,
North Dakota Ohio, Oklahoma Oregon Rhode Island, South
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska New Jersey, New Mexico, North Cazolin~
provide for an exemption for non-issuer transactions in outstanding
Cazolin~ Texas, Utah, Wazhington, West Virginia and Wyoming. Ten states
are subject to ccgishation undtt Section 12 of[hc Securities Exchange
securities affected through a cegistceed broker-dealer whrn the securities
include: Alabama, Colorado, Dishict of Columbia Illinois, Kansas,
Act of 1934 for at least 90 days (I80 days in Alabama). These states
Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, OUahoma,and Rhode Island.
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one of the recognized securities manuals. BecaLLse the
We currently do not intend to register or qualify our stock in any state or seek coverage in
the blue s4,y laws of any state, and we have no current
under
resale
for
registered
been
not
have
hereunder
registered
Shares of our common stock
who desire ro purchase such Shares in any trading
persons
and
such
Shares
of
holders
the
state,
any
in
Shares
our
plans to register or qualify
sky restrictions upon the ability of investors to
blue
state
significant
be
may
there
that
aware
be
future
should
the
in
market that might develop
reviewed before engaging in any securities sales
be
mLLst
regulations
and
statutes
each
state's
regard,
this
In
such
Shares.
sell
purchaze and
state. Nevertheless, we do intend to file a Form 8-A promptly
activities in a state to determine what is permitted, or not permitted, in a particular
registered hereunder to registration under Section 12 of the
stock
our
subjecting
thereby
effective,
becomes
Statement
Registration
after this
registration or qualification for the Tesale of registered
require
not
do
that
states
those
in
even
Furthermore,
1934.
of
Act
Exchange
Securities
on the availability of exemptions. Accordingly, since many
securities, such states may require the filing of notices or place additional conditions
investors should consider any potential secondary market
states continue to restrict the resale of securities that have not been qualified for resale,
for our securities to be a limited one.
offered securities or whether our securities will be
In addition, at this time we do not F:now in which states, if any, we will be selling the
reside outside of the United States, and initially intend to sell
registered or exempt from registration under the laws of such state. Our Directors,
of the o(Tered securities to foreign investors, they may seek
the offered securities to foreign investors. Should they be unsuccessful in selling all
applicable state law registration requirements. In addition, in
to locate investors in the United States, in which case, we will then address all
regarding state law registration regwrements will be made
connection with our intent to have our securities listed on the OTCBB,a determination
our common stock We have not yet applied to have
in conjunction with those market makers, if eny, who agree to serve az market ma};ers for
interest from investors resident in specific states after
our securities registered in any state, and we will not do so until we receive expressions of
blue-s1.y laws of any state in which we decide to sell our
they have reviewed our Registration Statement. We will comply with the relevant
securities.
24.

will increase our costs and require additional
Efforts to comply with recently enacted changes in securities laws and regulations
management resource, and we still ma}' fail to comply.

rules requiring public companies to include a report of
As directed by Section 404 oC [he Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, the SEC has adopted
Form 10-K. In addition, the public accounting firm
on
reports
annual
their
in
reporting
financial
over
controls
internal
on
their
management
assessment of the effectiveness of its internal
management's
on
report
and
attest
to
mLLst
statements
financial
company's
public
a
auditing
[o LLs, but may become subject to thex requirements
applicable
presently
not
arc
requirements
These
reporting.
financial
over
controls
applicable to LLs, our operating expenses will increase by
subsequent to the efTective date of this prospectus. If and when these regulations become
effective internal controls over financial reporting or if our
have
we
[hat
conclude
to
unable
are
we
if
and
annually
510,000
approximately
of our internal controls over financial reporting as
independent auditors arc unable to provide us with an unqualified report as to the ellectivcncss
in the reliability of our financial statements, which
required by Section 404 of the Sazbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, investors could lose confidence
formal process to evaluate our internal conhnls over financial
could result in a decreaSc in the value of our securities. We have not yet begun a
authorities in the area of internal conhols conunucs
reporting. Given the states of our efforts, coupled with [he Cact that guidance from regularory
deadlines.
to evolve, substantial uncertainty exists regarding our abiliry to comply by applicable
25.

-reporting issuer and may not become one
Stockholders may have limited access to information because we are not yet afully

and thereby become a "fully - repoRing issuer'
While we intend to file a Form 8-A promptly after this Registration Statement becomes effective
-reporting issuer and upon this Registration Statement
under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we are not currently afully
required by Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. If
becoming effective we will be required to comply only with [he limited reporting obligations
company, we will not be subject to the Section 16 shortwe will only be subject to limited rcpoRing obligations as a Section I S(d) hilly reporting
securities laws
swing provisions, going-private regularion, and the bulA of the tender ofTer rules under U.S.

26.

15(d) of[he Exchange Act
Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section

Section IS(d) of the Exchange F+ct if on the first day of any fiscal year other
Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under
there are fewer than 300 shareholders. If we do not become a reporting
than the fiscal year in which our Regishation Statement became effective,
will no longer be obligated to file periodic reports with SEC and your
issuer and instead male a decision to suspend our public reporting, we
not become a reporting issuer, we will not be required to furnish proxy
access to our business information will be restricted. In addition, if we do
beneficial o~mers will not be required to report [heir beneficial ownership
statements to security holders, and our directors, officers and principal
of securities to the SEC pursuant to Section 16 of the Exchange Act.
27.

Regulations there may be a delay in the generating of
Due to the possible necessity of obtaining and adhering to Government
revenues and / or the imposition ofpotential penalties.

is subject to government regulations. The Design Patent details
Our proposed product,(see "Existing or Probable Government Regulation.")
to be considered. It is intended to be LLsed by parents and caregivers to
an Infant Medicinal Dispenser, whereby government regulations will have
method —the standard bottle LLsed to feed them other liquids.
enable them to easily give infants mea~urcd portions of a medical dose via a familiar
on the sides to help the caregiver or parent measure the amount of the
The small bottle is designed to be held easily and has convenient mazking
dranl~ pazt or all of the does. The process for determining whether the
dose to be given as well as any amount that might remain after the child
then applying for any needed certification can be lengthy arduoLLs and
and
standards
government
meets
final manufachued design for muke[ing
of production.
the
start
to
prior
manufacturers
our
by
costly and it can only be undertal:cn
production and sales of our Infant Medicinal Dispenser, we would also be
Therefore as our Business model is to generate revenues from the
be any delay in being able to commence anything other than limited
would
there
if
manufacturing,
prior
to
determining,
responsible for
will accordingly have a delay and a detrimental etTect on our generating
delays
These
granted.
are
applications
related
such
until
operations
delayed. Additionally the non-compliance to these regulatory acts may
revenues and could ultimately caLLse our b~iness to fail if continuously
production, the Company will seek ro identify manufacturers who already
impose potential penalties ro the Company. Therefore prior ro
regulations. This process may alleviate the adverse assertions
manufacture such similar products and are familiar with any existing government
above.
28.

ON OUR PART TO COMPLY ONLY WITH
WE ARE AN "EMERGING GRO~VTIi COMPANY," AND ANY DECISION
TO "EDtERGING GROWTH COMPANIES"
CERTAIN REDUCED DISCLOSURE REQUIREMEIYCS APPLICABLE
COULD h1AKE OUR COMMON STOCK LESS ATTRACTIVE TO INVESCORS.

for as long as we continue to be an "emerging growth tympany," we
We are an "emerging growth company," as defined in the LOBS Act, and,
requirements applicable to other public companies but not to
expect and fully intend to tale advantage of exemptions from varioiu reporting
required to comply with the auditor attestation requirements of
"emerging growth companies," including, but not limited to, not being
rcgazding executive compensation in our periodic repoets and
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, reduced disclosure obligations
nonbinding advisory vote on executive compensation and shareholder
proxy statements, and exemptions from the requirements of holding a
could be an "emerging growth company" for up to five yeah, or until
approval of any golden parachute payments not previously approved We
cxce~d Sl billion,(ii) Ux date that we become a "large
the earliest of(i)the last day of the first focal year in which our annual gross revenues
would occur if the marl:ct value of our common stock that is held by
accdtretcd £Itt" as defined in Rulc 126-2 under the Exchange Act which
recently completed second fiscal quarter, or (iii) the date on which we
non-afTiliates exceeds 5700 million as of the ►ast b~irxss day of our most
three year period
have issued more than Sl billion in non-convertible debt during [hc preceding
growth company" can talc advantage of the extended hansition period
In addition Section l07 of the JOBS Act also provides [hat an "emerging
new or revised accounting standards. [n other words, an "emccging
with
complying
for
Act
Securities
Ih~
of
provided in Section 7(aX2xB)
those standazds would otherwise apply ro private companies. We
until
standards
accounting
certain
of
adoption
the
growth company" can delay
revised accounting standards. We have elected to rely on ttxse
the
with
complying
for
period
transition
extended
the
in
opt
to
have elected to
companies" and expect to continue to do so.
growth
"emerging
to
applicably
requirements
disclosure
reduced
exemptions and

to companies that comply with public company effective dates and
As a result of our election our financial statements may not be comparable
attractive.
less
investors may find our common stocA
Use of Proceeds
a public OtTenng puce of 50.01 per share will vary depending upon
The net proceeds to us from the sale of up to 10,000000 Shares offered at
we expect to incur OfTering expenses estimated at approximately
soli
Shares
of
number
the
of
Regardless
sold.
Shares
of
the total number
5!,500 of other costs in connection with this Offering (estimated transfer
and
(incurred),
accounting
legal,
for
520,000
of
consisting
b21,S00,
Offering we expect to receive for scenarios .where we sell various
agent fees). The table below shows the intended net proceeds from this
requirement, there is no guarantee that we will be successful at
minimum
any
without
OfTering
this
making
aze
eve
Since
the
Shares.
of
amounu
the actual amount of proceeds eve will raise in this Offering, if any,
selling any of the securities being offered in this prospectus. Accordingly,
may differ.
officers and directors and or the repayment of their loans.
None ofthe proceeds from this 011ering will be LLsed to pay the salaries[o our
Percent of Net Proceeds Received

Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds
Less Offering Experues
Net Offering Proceeds

S
S
b

40%
4,000,000
40,000
(21,500)
18,500

5
S
5

60%
6,000,000
60,000
(21,500)
38,500

3
S
S

80%
8,000,000
80,000
(21,500)
58,500

5
S
5

100
10,000,000
100,000
(21,500)
78,500

Cunds under the varioLLc percentages of amounts of the related
The Use of proceeds xt forth below demonstrates how we intend to use the
Offering. All amounts listed below are estimates.

General working capital
Manufacturing and Marketing
SEC compliance fees; legal, accounting, and transfer
agent fees
Existing Liabilities NOT including ollicer loans of
S4I,574)

5

Total

40%
-

60%
9055

80%
9,OS5
20,000

5

100
29,055
20,000

5

9,055

20000

20,000

b

20,000

S

9,445

9,445

9,445

5

9,445

3

18,500

38,500

58,500

5

78,500

transfer agent fees relating to the Offering. Our Officers and
Our 011ering expenses aze compriud of Iegal and accounting expenses and
Directors will not receive any compensation for their elloRs in selling our Shares.
of priority xt forth abova We do not intend to ase the proceeds to
We intend to ace [he proceeds of this Offering in Itx manner end in order
material changes are contemplated. Should there be any material
acquire assets or finance the acquisition of o[lxr bLLsinesscs. At present, rro
will issue an amended prospectus reflecting the new LLses.
changes in ttx projected LLse of proceeds in connection with this Offering, we
Company will neod some amount of worAing capital ro maintain its
[n all instances, aRer the efTec[iveness of this Rcgistratio~ Statement, the
atimatcs that we will need approximately azS20,000 per yru
general existence and comply with ita public reporting obligations. Our Company
and transfer of agent Ceps. The Company recognius that if it
to cover additional exp~ruos for public reporting, legal fees, accounting, auditing,
in this Offering, it will have to seek additional funds to cover Itxse
does not raise net pructtds (gross proceeds 580,000) of at least 558,500
for hvclvc months is comprixd of(i) 59,445 for existing liabilities,(ii)
expenses. The S58,500 in net proceeds that we need to stay in business
experius and the balance for general wor{:ing capital .Whip
520,000 for manufacturing the design patent, and (iii) 520,000 for SEC reporting
loans, the sharcholdccs loans do not have a fired repayment date.
the existing liabilities on our balance sheet also include 541,574 in shazeholder
however will be LLsed to pay the Offering costs.
The proceeds Cmm the 011cring will not be noel ro pay the Directors Loans,
16

may change the use of proceeds because of required changes
In addition to changing allocations because of the amount of proceeds received, we
the use of proceeds. Therefore, management decisions may
in our business plan.[nvestors should understand that we have wide discretion over
these decisions.
influence
to
ability
lisle
have
will
who
investors
of
initial
objectives
not be in line with the
Determination of OfTering Price
we have not applied for listing or quotation on any public
Our common stock is presently not traded on any market or securities exchange and
by this prospectLLs at a puce of 50.01 per share. Such OfTering
covered
being
stock
common
of
Shares
the
Offering
be
will
Company
Our
market
value or earnings per share. Because we have no significant
price does not have any relationship to any established criteria of value, such as book
common stocA is not based on past earnings, nor is the price of our
operating history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price ofour
valuation or appraisal has been prepared for our business and
common stock indicative of the current market value of the asseu owned by LLs. No
potential business expansion.
Directors of the price at which they believe investors
The Offering price .vas determined arbitrarily based on a determination by the Board of
the OfTenng price are the lack of liquidity resulting
woWd be willing to purchase the Shares. Additional factors that were included in determining
considering our lack of profitable operating history.
from the fact that there is no present mazket for our stock and the high level of risk
Dilution
substantial dilution in the net tangible book value oC their common
Purchasers of our securities in this OfFering will experience immediate and
share of common stock after the 011ering is equal to our total
stock from the initial public Offering price. Historical net tangible book value per
stock outstanding as of December 3l 2014 , as adjasted to give
tangible azsets less total liabilities, divided by the number of Shares of common
of common stock for 50.01, which represents net proceeds
effect to the receipt of net proceeds and issuance of shares from the sale of Shares
book value per share reprexnts the difference between the
aRer deducting estimated Offering expenses of 521,500. Dilution in net tangible
and the net tangible book value per share o(our common
amount per share paid by purchasers of Shares of our common stock in this Offenng
under each Offering scenario accordingly.
Dilution
related
the
represents
table
following
The
Offering.
this
following
stock immediately
Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds Less Offering Expenses
Historical Net Tangible Book Value before [he Offering
Historical Nel Tangible BooA Value Per Share Before the
Offering
Historical Nit Tangible Book Value after the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share after the
Offering
Increase per share to existing Shareholders
Dilution Per Shaze to New Shareholders
Dilution Percentage to New investors in the Offering

4000000
18500
-46,019

6000000
38500
X6,019

8000000
58500
X6,019

10000000
78500
X6,019

-0.0023
-27,519

-0.0023
-7,519

-0.0023
12,481

-0.0023
32,481

-0.0011
0.0012
0.0111
!11%

-0.0003
0.002
0.0103
103%

0.0004
0.0027
0.0096
96%

0.0011
0.003G
0.0089
89

of Shares of common stock purchased from tis and the total consideration
The following table sets forth az of December 31 2014 ,the number
if new investors purchue 100% of the Offering, before deducting
Offering
in
this
new
investors
by
paid by our existing stockholders and
of 50.01 per share of common stock.
Offering
this
in
price
purchase
a
assuming
Offering expenses payable by us,
Shares
ExistingStocl:holders
New Investors
Total

Number
20,000,000
10,000,000
30,000,000

Percent
66%
34%
100%

S
S
S

Amount
2„000
100,000
102,000

Our Business
General Development
an
a development stage company. United States Design Patent D702360 for
We were incorporated in Delaware on September I0, 2012 and ue
drink
shape of a Baby bottle attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily
Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a familiar nipple (and in the
and
Corp. on.April 8, 20(4. InCeed Medica Corp. haz exclLLsive rights, title
and swallow medication ~vaz issued and azsigned to Infeed Medica
the
rights, free and clear of any lied charge, claim, preemptive rights, etc. for
interest in and to the invention, az well as all Intellectual Property
invention.
design which in essence is a miniature baby bottle which is designed to
The Patent was designed to be ornamental and was called an ornamental
its
of medicine eazily .The Baby Bottle wu not called a Medical Dispenser but
be held comfortable by the infant in order for the administration
design is to male it comfortable for the Baby /Infant to hold the
design and purpose was and is for the dispensing of medicine .Its omarnental
medicine
purpose of the design was in essence to be able to administer
Bottle and a nice design to for marketing the product accordingly .The
efTiciendy to babies and infants .
Company who azsigned to the Company all rights and title of the design
The original inventor vas Jonathan Shenker a former Officer of the
and / or sale of the product .The patent invention application wu
proceeds
gross
[he
from
royalties
future
of
invention in exchange of 10%
granted on April 8 2014
was
Patent
Design
the
whereby
Company
the
to
27
2012
azsigned on December
See F~chibits 99.2/99.3/99.4 for the assignment agreement ,the

assignment in [he USPTO and the Grant of the design Patent by the USPTO.

and manufactured. The Infeed Medics Infant Medicinal Dispenur wu designed
A protorypc of our proposed product has already been developed
The
is as familiar and comfortable [o the infant to LLse u any standard bottle.
dispenser
Medics
Infeed
The
clean.
to
easy
and
use
to be easy to
ma}:ing i[ immediately familiar to an infant requiring medication
bottles,
regulaz
in
used
nipples
standard
az
shape
and
size
same
nipple is the
side of[he disper~cer, measuring the appropriate dosage will be fazt and simple.
BecaLLse the bottle will feature eary-to-read measucrments on the
of the bottle.
the
cover
on
snaps
simply
caregiver
the
inside,
is
medicine
the
Once
az
to become a standazd product for institutions who care for children, such
Our technology is based upon the Design Patent has the potential
where young children azc present.
hospitals and day care centers, as well as a hoLLsehold item in families
to
with whom we will worFti we will determine the appropriate markets most likely
Based on the cnarkcting plan created by the marketing agency
work
well as ir~stitutioas can benefit from this product We plan to idrntify and
purchau our product We believe that both [hc home market as
well as mazketing agencies who azc familiar with identifying and reaching
with manufacturers who arc familiar with producing infant bottles as
s, departrnent stores, and any retail chains who feature products for infanu
our target mar4:ets. This could be expanded to pharmacies, supertnarke[
and toddlers.
We
have been limited to otganirational, start-up, and capital Co[mation activities.
Wo have rat generated any revenues to date end our operations
our Directors and wori: only part time.
currently have no employees other than our Ofiiccrs, who are also

been involved in any legal action or proceedings. We have
We have never declared bankruptcy, have never been in receivership, and have never
in any mergers, acquisitions or consolidations. We are
not made any significant purchase or sale of users, nor hu the Company been involved
of the Securities Act of 1933, becaLLse eve have a specific
not a blank check Registrant as that term is defined in Rule 019(ax2) of Regulation C
promoters or alliliates, has had preliminary contact or
business plan and purpose. Neither Infeed Medica Corp., nor its Officers, Directors,
or understandings with any representatives of the owners of any
discussions with, nor do we have any present plans, proposals, arrangements
business or company regarding [he possibility of an acquisition or merger.
find such partners, as explained in the Plan of Operations
The Company believes it needs approximately 6 months to maintain operations to
in gross procedds ), we believe we will be able to
(580,000
Offering
in
this
558,500
least
at
of
proceeds
net
raise
we
section below. Assuming
.
accordingly
plan
our
bLLsiness
implement
YEHUDAH 90865 Our telephone number is 972-~2Our principal offices are located at DA V1D SHECHTER , MOSHAV BEi MEIR , HAREI
Newark, DE 19711, and our registered agent is
Center,
Professional
Bazksdale
I13
at
Iocared
is
Delaware
in
office
registered
Ow
618-6828.
[ntercorp.
Delaware
Business Summary and Background
and work with manufacturers who aze familiar with
Infeed Medica Corp. has already developed a prototype. Our next step is to identify
and reaching our target markets. These companies will
producing infant bottles as well az marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying
soon as the company starts ro raise equity (following the S-I
be responsible for manufacturing and marketing the Infant Medicinal Dispenser. As
agencies who can assist in bringing our product to
becoming effective), it will begin to use raised proceeds to find manufacturers and marketing
make[.
MANUFACTURER AND MARI:ETING AGENCIES
product [o mari;et. With the capital we receive fmm this
We will rely on experienced manufacturing and marketing agencies to bring our
manufacturing similaz products: We will also identify one or
Offering, we will seek one or more manufacturers with experience in the field of
our product both in temps of location u well as basic profiles
more mari:eting agencies with experience in identifying the appropriate markets for
Medicinal Dispenser hazed on US Design Patent D702360.
of most likely consumers, etc. We have already developed a prototype of our Infant
witl be able to see a working example.
The mazketing agency will be able to use this prototype for sales while the manufacturer
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Medicinal Dispenser .. l'hc botUc's shape is uniquely
On April 8, 2014 eve were granted US Design Patent D702360 that details an Infant
the United States, territories..The Patent expires on
Cor
interest
and
title
right;
all
given
waz
Corp.
Medica
Infecd
hold.
easy
to
designed to be
.
2031
8
April
that is eazy to LLse and eary to clean. Ttx Infecd Medica
The Design Patent D702360 details the design of an Infant Medicinal Disperser
for either the caregiver/parent or child to hold. The nipple is
dispe2ser is familiar in shape to any bottle-fed infant or young child and comfortable
immediately familiaz to an infant requiring medication.
the same size and shape as standard nipples LLscd in regular bottles, making it
COMPETCiION
end infants.
There are many patented infant bottles and medical dispcnccrs designed for either children
drin}: liquid vitamin and medicine dispenser for infanu end
United States Patent 5620462 was designed to enable infants and toddlers to
It features a lock assembly in the flexible mask
toddlers. It is shaped with a flexible mask to match ttx shape of a mouth of an infanVtoddler.
Patent D326~96
United States Patent D446685 details the design of anon-spill cup, as does United States

.
United States Design Patent 428816 provides a small combined squeeze bottle and cap
United States Design Patent 380828 provides a long tube similar to an injection but

with a standazd nipple cover

medication, eve believe based upon the our design patent
While these patents enable the caregiver or parent to ofFer the child measured doses of
Baby Bottle but in a small size .
that our featured design is the most user friendly to infants as it is in the shape of a
Patent, Trademark, License &Franchise Restrictions
Contractual Obligations &Concessions
None
invention and the benefiu it ollers parents and caregivers.
We have developed a website (www.infeedmedicacom), which currently details our
of our product, management of the website will be
production
and
promotion
the
coordinating
agent
marketing
have
a
we
once
that
We believe
only, not for direct sales.
information
for
is
site
the
Currently,
site.
the
develop
Curther
to
agency
this
to
given
Employees
part-time employees.. If and when we successfully to find
Other than our current Director and officer, , we have no other full time or
marketing and bringing our product to marAet, we
manufacturers and marketing agencies who arc experienced and interested in manufacturing,
finding other partners for additional mar4:eu not covered
may need additional employees to coordinate and monitor the agreements or to continue
changes in the number of employees or consultants we will have over
by any existing agreements we may sign. We do not foresee any significant
the next twelve months.
Transfer Agent
11516 az our stock transfer agent. Their telephone number
We have engaged Vstock Transfer LLC, 77 Spruce Street, Suite 201, Cedarhurst, NY,
for all record-keeping and administrative functions in
is(2l2)828-8436 and their fax number is(646)536-3179. The transfer agent is responsible
connection with our issued and outstanding common stocF:
Existing or Probable Government Regulations
of an Infant Medicinal Dispenser with a standard shape
Our product is based on United Statu Design Patent D702360, which details the design
enacted in 2008, is designed to allow U.S. Consumer
(CPS[A),
2008
of
Act
Improvement
Safety
Product
Consumer
The
and sized nipple.
for sale in the United States. In particular, ttx
imported
and
made
of
products
safety
the
regulate
better
ro
(CPSC)
Commission
Products Safety
by requiring manufacturers and importers to show
safer
12
age
under
children
for
products
mal:c
to
intended
are
that
regulations
CPSIA contains
our intended target consumer ranges Crom newborns to toddlers, our
that these products do not have tamiCul levels of lead and phthalates. As
the manufacturing of our product adhere strictly to all relevant
in
LLscd
materials
all
that
ensuring
for
responsible
b~
will
manufacturer
design.
overall
the
a5
well
sued
az
materials
the
of
teems
in
both
requirzmenu,
the product falls under [hc category of Title 21, Volume 8 of
With regards to FDA approval for our proposed product, baxd upon ow research
Device.
the Code of Federal Regulations, Sec 874.5220 Ear, Nose and Throat Adminishation
product The device is exempt from the premarket notification
Under the above, our proposed product is clazsified as a Class 1 (general controls)
procedures(S l0(K)or PMA approval).
the Elephant, by Lady Elephant LLC) have received FDA
Our research has found that similaz products already on the market (such as AVA
is based upon the same functionality lies as the above
approval on their product based on the above. Inasmuch as our proposed product
mentioned product, we an therefore able to claim a Class t Facemption.

(~ 10(k)J requirements subject to the limitations on
Most Class 1 devices and a few Class II devices are exempt from the premarket notification
All medical devices must be manufactured under a quality
exemptions. However, these devices am not exempt from other general controls.
labeled, and have establishment registration and device
assurance program, be swtable for the intended LLse, be adequately pacFaged and properly
listing forms on file with the FDA.
recalls and enforcement action if the violation is not corrected
Non compliant to FDA can result in administrative actions which include product
such az which materials are corvsidered hazardous to an
The CPSC has issued warnings related to the manufacturing process of baby bottles,
as described in the Our Company section, the Company will
infant. As the Company will be using an experienced manufacturing company,
all applicable United States regulations aze identified during the
include within the agreement with the manufacturer, requirements that ensure
~vhy our ideal manufacturing agency will be one that has
reason
Oric
process.
manufacturing
the
throughout
preliminary planning and then
government regulations before manufacturing and and
with
familiarity
ensure
to
is
bottles
g
baby
manufacturin
previoLLs experience with
marketing the product.
Research and Development
working prototype of the Baby Bottle Medicine Dispencer
We have incurred research and development activities in the production of a
and one or more marketing agencies to help LLs
If we aze able to raise Cunds in this 011ering, we will retain one or more manufacturers
D702360, to market. We have not yet entered into any agreements,
manufacture and bring our product, based on our United Sates Design Patent
with tespect to such development activities. We do not intend to do
negotiatiorvs, or discussions with any manufacturers and/or mazketing agents
so until we commence this OfTering. For a detailed description, see "Plan of Operation."
Description of Property
, HAREI YEHUDAH 90865 Ow telephone number is 972-52Our principal oRices are located at DAVID SHECE{'I'ER , MOSHA V BEi MEIR
618-6828.
allowed to operate out of this location at no cost to the Company. We
This location is the home of the office of the Director and we have been
operating needs. We do not have any policies regarding
believe that this space is adequate for our current and immediately foreseeable
investments in real estate, securities, or other forms of property.
Management's Discussion &Analysis or Plan of Operation
financial statements and related notes appearing dsewhcre in this
You should read the following plan of opccation together with our audited
rids, uncertaintics, and assumptions. The actual results may
involve
that
statements
ng
forward-looki
contairvs
prospechu. This plan of operation
of certain factors, including, but not limited to, [hose
a
result
as
statements
ng
forward-looki
these
in
anticipated
difTer materially from those
prospectus.
this
in
dsewtxre
or
presented under "Risk Factors'
Gene[aI and administrative and reuarch and development expenses in 2012 R013lZ014.
and 516,688 as r&d expenses paid to a Company
In 20 t2 the Company spent S 1,400 in incorporation expenses expensed as g&a
built in the form of a mold .
was
which
prototype
patent
the
of
building
the
for
L[d
Technology
and
Models

called Strategic

encompassed the expenses of creating a short video of the product
In 20t3 the Company incurtcd an additional 56,566 in g&a expenses which
legal fees for the final recording of the patent which too has been
and also the crcauon of the Company logo and also an addivonal 55,500 in
classifcd as ra~acch and development expenses.
included the creation oC the wcbsite ,payment of Deleware
In 2014 the Company incurred an additional 516,840 in gQa expenses which
auditing) ,and also an additional 51,025 in legal fees and classified
Fanchise Ta+ces and other misc professional fees including bookS:eeping and
as research and development expenses.

Plan of Operation
September 10, 2012. Our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Medicinal
We are a development stage company that was incorporated on
more easily dunk and swallow medication, waz issued on Apnl 8, 2014.
Dispenser with a familiar nipple attached to it ro encourage the infant to
to LLse and easy to clean. The lnfeed Medica dispenser is u familiar and
The Infeed Medica Infant Medicinal Dispenser was designed to be easy
size and shape as standard nipples used in regular bottles, ma}:ing it
comfortable to the infant [o LLse az any standard bottle. The nipple is the same
-read measuremenu on the side of the dispenser,
feature easy-to
will
bottle
the
Because
medication.
immediately familiar to an infant requiring
is inside, the caregiver simply snaps on the cover of the bottle.
measuring the appropriate dosage will be fast and simple. Once the medicine
manufactured.
A prototype of our proposed product has already been developed and
The funds needed to date have been funded by loans from our Directors .
complete all stages within 9 — I 1 months. We do not have an individual
Our plan of operation includes the following stages. We expect to
agency we choose and the plan oC action they choose or are assigned to
the
on
depend
will
this
as
take,
will
stage
each
how
long
estimate of
perform.
and mazketing agencies. These will be evaluated based on past
Stage l: Preparation: includes identifying both potential manufacturers
experience, costs and e>cpected benefits.
a costcffective plan for manufacturing the [nfeed Medics
Stage 2: While the manufacturer will be responsible for creating and implementing
worF:ing to find an appropriate mazketing agency that will be tasked with
Corporation's Infant Medicinal Dispenser, in parallel, we will be
detailed plan as to how optimize marketing efforu. The Company has
identifying the ideal tazget markets for our product and developing a
The marketing agency will assume responsibility for the site maintenance
already developed a preliminary ~vebsite (~wnv.infeedmedicacom).
and content
we will need to work with both the manufacturer and the marketing agency to
Stage 3: Once both the manufacturing and marketing is optimized,
maximize sales and minimize storage
40%
Generel working capital
Manufacturing and Muketing
SEC compliance Cees; legal, accounting, and transfer
agent fees
Existing Liabilities NOT including officer loans of
541,574)

S

Total

60%
9,055

80%
9,OSS
20,000

S

100%
29,055
20,000

S

9,055

20,000

20,000

S

20,000

S

9,445

9,445

9,445

S

9,445

S

18,500

38,500

58,500

S

78,500

of priority sU forth above.
We intend to LLse the prceeeds of this Offering in the manner and in order
iu with any additional capital other than our Dircctocs. [f additional
We have no commitments or arrangements from any pe[aon to provide
our b~incss plar4 sell [hc Company or cease operations. We do no[
financing is not available when needed, we may need to d[amatically change
our Company.
pmsenUy have any plaru, arrangements, or agreements to sell or merge
a statement describing our going conccm status. This means that
Our auditors have issued an opinion on our financial statements which includes
for the next nvelve months unless we obtain additional capital to pay our
there is substantial doubt that we can continue as an oo-going business
generated any revenues and no revenues are anticipated until we begin
bills and meet our other financial obligations. This is bccaLLsc we have not
other than the actual sale of the product W~ miut raise capital ro
mazkcting the product Accordingly, we mLLst raise capita! from sources
amount of money in this Offering, we do not know how long the
implement our project and stay in business. Even if we raise the maximum
money will lazt, however, wo do believe it will lut at (east twelve months.

General Working Capital
we
proceed with executing our general business plan described herein. Should
We may be wrong in our estimates of funds required in order to
the
additional private placements or by the issuance of convertible debt by
need additional funds, we would attempt to reise these funds through
company
through the placing of equity and/or debt securities in Q2 of 2015 . The
company as it starts to plan for seeking further financing
to
debt We do not have any artangements with potential investors or lenders
currently has no arrengemenLs with any entities with regard to this
Enancing will be available when required in order to proceed with the business
provide such funds and there is no assurance that such additional
available
of
the market place or to exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack
plan or that our ability to respond to competition or changes in
be
capital needed to continue operations within the time required, we may not
capital financing. If we are uruuccessful in securing the additional
in a position to continue operations.
unable
Offering. As disclosed above, we have no revenues and, as suc}~ if we are
We can offer no assurance that eve will raise any funds in this
forced ro file for bankruptcy within twelve months. We do
be
or
Company
the
sell
to
attempt
may
we
560,000,
to raise gross proceeds of at least
merge or sell the Company.
not have any current intentions, negotiations, or arrangements to
to the
approximately SS 1,019 and will need to seek additional funds in addition
The Company has, as of December 31 2014 total liabilities of
not
to satisfy these liabilities; the gross proceeds raised from this Offering will
Enancing
equity
through
Offering,
the
from
raised
gross proceeds
Company.
the
of
liabilities
ouutanding
the
of
all
since to satisfy
which would potentially adversely allect liquidity. We may need additional
We are not aware of any material trend, event or capital commitment,
by the
through additional private placements or by the issuance of convertible debt
funds. In this caze, we would attempt to raise these funds
no
through the placing of equity and/or debt securities. The company ciurently has
company az it starts to plan for seeking further financing
not have any arrangements with potential investors or lenders to provide such
arrangements with any entities with regard to this debt. We do
plan or that
will be available when required in order to proceed with the business
funds and there is no usurance that such additional financing
capital
place or to exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack of available
our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market
be in a
needed to continue operations within the time required, we may not
financing. If we are unsuccessful in securing additional capital
position to continue operations.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Alarket Risk.
or
risk exposure with respect to derivative or other financial instruments
Management does not believe that we face any material mazket
otherwise.
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
following
and limited funds. Since our bLLsirress was foRned, we have incurred the
The Company has had limited operatiorvs since its inception
Iegal and accounting fees, S-t preparation and filing fees and
fees
development
and
,research
fees
patent
n
fees,
bLLsiness acpenses: incorporatio
or by
to raise equity fmm this Offering and through additional private placements
transfer agent and other small misc fees. The Company plans
of any form of financing; however the Company is not aware of
place
in
azrangcmcnu
no
cu~rcnUy
are
Therc
debt
the issuance of convertible
The
Company from raising equity in the normal manner of its bLLsincss conducts.
any uncertainties and or other events that will p~ccludc the
any material trends that will have a Eavocable and / or unfavorable
of
aware
not
is
and
expenditures
capital
for
s
commitment
Company has no
or
The Company has limited opeeations and is not aware of any trends
outcome on the Company seeking in the futurt equity financing.
Comparry
opuatiotvs. The Company has no o(C balance sheet airangcments. Thc
future
Company's
the
on
impact
an
have
will
that
uncertainties
in
operating Dazes, purchase obligations at this ame other than its current liabilities
has no contractual obligations, long term debt capital lases,
at December 31 2014.
as
Statements
Financial
the
in
reflected
551,019
of
amount
the
Other
and,
ut forth above are forward-IooAing statements that involve ccRain rills
F~ccept for historical information contained txrci~ the matters
those in the forward-looking statement.
uncertainties that could caLLce actual results to Biller from

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements
Comprehensive Income
ive
Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated Other Comprehens
In September 2012, the FASB issued "Comprehensive Income:
effect of
ions out of AOCI. The amendment requires an entity to report the
Income ("AOCI")" which improves the reporting of reclassificat
to net
line items in rte[ income. For other amounts not required to be reclassified
significant reclassifications out of AOC[ on the respective
required under U.S. GAAP that provide additional detail about these amounu.
income, an entity is required to cross-reference other disclosures
Company's
of adopting this updated guidance did not have an impact on the
This amendment became effective January 1, 2013 and the effect
financial position or results of operations.
Presentation of Unrecognized Tax Benefits
forward, a
an Unrecognized Tar Benefit When a Net Operating Loss Carry
In July 2013, the FASB issued "Income Tares: Presentation of
d tvc benefits. The amendment requires an
unrecognize
of
reporting
the
improves
which
F~cists"
forward
Carry
Similar Tae Loss, or a Tax Credit
or tax
deferred tax assets for NOLs or tax credit cazry forward, unless the NOL
entity to present an unrecognized tax benefit as a reduction to
the reporting date to settle any additional income taxes that
of
az
used
be
to
intended
not
law
or
the
tax
under
available
not
credit carry fonvazd is
a liability
that exception the unrecognized tax benefit should be presented az
would be due from the disallowance of a tax position. Under
fonvazd. This amendment is efTective for fiscal quarters and years
carry
credit
taK
or
NOLs
for
assets
tax
deferred
against
nened
instead of being
financial
this updated guidance early and i[ did rrot have an impact on the Company's
beginning after December 15, 2013. The Company adopted
operations.
of
or
resulu
position
does not
ents [hat are in ellect and that may impact its financial statements and
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncem
position
enL~ that have been issued that might have a material impact on its financial
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncem
or results of operations.
condition,
are masonably likely to have a aurent or future effect on our financial
We do not have any ofT-balance sheet arrangements that have or
material to
operations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that ue
changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, resulu of
investors.
Inflation
position.
for the effect of inflation on the Company's operations or its financial
The amounts presented in the financial statements do not provide
reflect hisrorical cos[ and do not necessarily
experues
and
costs
for
and
ts
improvemen
leasehold
and
Amounts shown for machinery, equipment,
current inflation does not have a material impact on the net operating loss.
represent eeplacement cost. The Company believes that the
Market for Common Equity
Related Stockholder Matters
Market [nformatioa
After the
stcek is not haded on any exchange or on the over-the-counter market
There has been no market for our securities. Our common
we hops to have a market maker file an application with [he Financial
prospectus,
this
to
relating
Statement
Registration
the
oC
effective date
to file
eligible for trading. We do not yet have a market maker who has agreed
Industry Regularory Authority, FINRA for our common stock to
of
develop, or, if developed, that it will be sastaincd Consequently, a purchaur
will
market
trading
a
that
ass~uance
no
is
There
application.
such
resale.
ollcred herein should the purchaser desire to do so when eligible for public
securities
[he
resell
to
dillicult
find
it
may
stock
common
our
Security Holders
stock issued and outstanding,
As of January 20 2015 , there were 20,000,000 Shares oCcommo~

which were hNd by hvo stocF:holders of record

Dividend Policy
foreseeable
since our formation, and we do not anticipate paying dividends in the
We have not declared or paid dividends on our common stock
then
will be at the discretion of our Board of Directors and will depend on our
future. Declaration or payment ofdividends, if any, in the future,
the Board of Directors. There are no
by
relevant
deemed
factors
other
and
requirements
capital
current financial condition, resWts of operations,
contractual restrictions on our ability to declare or pay dividends.
Securities Authorized Under Equity Compensation Plans
We have no equity compensation plarvs.
Directors, Executive Officers, Promoters
Control Persons
Directors and Executive Officers
3l
members of our Boazd of Directors and our executive officers as of December
The following table sets forth cenain information regarding the
2014
Name

Age

Positions and OCficec k{eld
President and Director

Julitu Klein
Secretary, Director ,Treazurer and
Principal Accounting and
Financial Officer

Beth Langsam

or until their successors azc duly elected and qualified. According to
Our Directors hold ofTice until the next annual meeting of our stockholders
only by the shareholders and then only when the votes cast
be
removed
may
director
a
voting,
cumulative
our bylaws, if a director is elected by
at which the same rota) number of votes were cut
election
an
at
cumulatively
voted
if
him
elect
to
against his removal would not be sufTicient
elected.
being
then
were
a
member
is
he
which
of
directors
of
class
and the entire boazd or the entire
for
and business experience oCeach of our Directors and executive officers
Set forth below is a summary deuription o([he principal occupation
at least the last Eve ycazs.
inception on September 10, 2012. 1uliLLs Klein studied at Wayne University
JuliLLs Klein has been our President and Director since the Company's
degree of accounting .From Febniary 1973 until June 1977 Julius worked
Bachelors
his
received
he
where
1973
January
thru
Cmm August 1969
career as an accountant at various public accounting firms in NYC[tw
his
continued
fx
1977
July
from
where
Service
Revcnuc
at the Internal
tax
worked as a self-prec[itioner and nuu a small accounting 6rm fceaxd on US
has
lulus
present
[hru
1985
October
Fmm
1985.
September
consulting.
gcnc~al
and
compliance
Of Directors since April 1993, of a non for profit organization called "Childccn's
JuliLLs Klein also has carved and currently xrves on [he Board
Klein
suffering from the cancer diseu~ with therapeutic activities in Israel . Mr.
Bridge of Zichron Menachem ", which supports young childccn
for
of Bnot Chayil"anon for profit organization which caters social needs
also serves on the Board of Direcrors of "American Friends
educational support in Israel and in the US to its students.
Corp.
JuliLLs Klein also serves as CEO and Director oCTriumph Ventures
all of
Chief Executive OfFic~r due to his management and administrative skills
The Board believes that Mr. Klein should serve as a Director and
including overseti~g its business operations and bringing the Company to
which enable him to provide oversight and direction of the Company
its objective goals.

25

10, 2012 and is a development stage company. On September 9, 2012, it
Triumph Ventures Corp was incorporated in Delaware on February
seller, in relation to United States Design Patent X02687 invented
entered into an esclLLsive Assignment aereement with Mr. Doug Sherman, as
with lower cord access for receptacle and electrical plugs (the
by Douglas Sherman, for a protective combination plate and removable cover
"Patent").
plate and removable cover. It provides lower cord access for
The device (the "Design Patent") is desiened to serve as a protective combination
outlet below. The Co has not yet developed iu proposed product,
receptacle and electrical plugs that can be connected through the cover to the
and is sceAing to license the Design Patent to one or more thirdhowever has completed its offering pursuant to its Sl registration Statement
cover against an initial payment and a royalty to be negotiated
removable
and
plate
combination
the
parties to design, manufacture, and market
pursuant to licervsing agreement..
Medica Corp (although share the same CEO)are in two complete
The Board believes these nvo Companies Triumph Ventures Corp and InCeed
not have adverse effects to each other.
and
do
other
each
of
independently
funded
be
will
different sectors and are and
to manufacture and then be able to market its product
[nfeed Modica Corp has already developed a protorypc and is seeking a manufacturer
These are two distinct different bLLsiness streams of
technology.
patented
the
license
to
licensor
a
seeking
is
Corp
Ventures
whereby Triumph
there is no interference between the Companies in a technological
and
granted
been
has
Patent
a
Company
in
each
.Also
revenue
generating
azpec[ especially as the Patents aze in hvo unrelated areas.
The BOD in each entity supplies sufficient time to each entity to be able

to carry out its business model accordingly and respectively

OfTicer and Secretary since the Company's inception on September t0,
Beth Langsam has been our Director, Treasurer Internal Accounting
Yaakov Maalot high school and seminary in JenLsalem where she
2012. From September 1998 through August 2004 Beth studied at the Bais
thru May 2005 she worked as an administrative assistant at Hirshowi~
studied lowish studies and Jewish History. From September 2004
boolJ:eeper of MVS Accounting a firm providing financial and
Insurance Agency .From May 2005 thru September 2008 she worked as [he
Office Manager at AT'SA American Tax Services Associates a
bookkeeping services and from October 2008 until present works az Chief
provides financial tax and accounting services [o individuals and
Ienisalem (Israeli entity) general accounting and tai firm in JenLsalem which
Companies .
accounting and finance Officer Treasurer and Secretary due to her vast
The Board believes that MsLangsam should serve az a Director and as an
her to provide oversight and direction of the Company including
both
enable
wilt
which
accounting
experience in administrative skills and in
business operations and bringing ttx Company to meet its financial
oversxing its financial operaaor~s and reporting requirements as well as its
reporting internal and external requirements accordingly.
None of our Directors or officers is or has been a Director or has held
There arc no familial relationships among any of our Directors or ofTicers.
above. None of our Directors or officers has been affiliated
mentioned
as
except
companies
reporting
U.S.
ottxr
any
in
any form of directorship
is not aware of any proceedings to which any of the
Company
The
yeah.
five
last
the
within
banY.ruptcy
for
filed
has
with any company that
is a party that are adverse ro the Company.
Director,
or
ofrcer
such
any
of
associate
any
or
Directors,
or
Company's Officors
is electeA at the Company's annual stockholders meeting and is
Each Director ofthe Company serves for a term oConc ycaz or until the successor
at the pleasure of the Board of Directors, for a term of one year
servo,
Officer
Each
stockholders.
Company's
the
by
removal
to
subject
qualified,
and is qualified.
of
Dirccto~
Board
the
of
mceting
annual
the
at
elected
is
successor
the
and until
BOTH RESIGNED AND MR DAVID SHECf{'CER WAS
ON JANUARY 30 2015 MR JLJL[US KLEIN AND BETH LANGSAM
,'i'RESURER ,SOLE DIRECTOR AND SECREiRAY OF 7'HE
OFFICER
G
ACCOUNTIN
IN~RNAL
,
CFO
AND
CEO
APPO[NCED
ADVERSE [-~ALTH CONDITIONS AND 'I'[-~ INABILITY TO
COMPANY.TF~ RESIGNATION OF MR KLE[N WAS DUE TO
LANGSAM A CLOSE BUSINESS ASSOCIATE OF MR KLEM
FXRCUi'E TES COMPANYS BUSINESS PLAN .MRS BEIIi
THEREFORE TOO RESIGNED.
common stock for the calcnder year 2015 compensation for acting as
Mr Shecthcr will receive from the Company 2,000,000 shaccs of restricted
sole Director ,CFO and CEO ,treasurer and secretary.

1958 thru
1986 thru Au~~LLst 1988 accoun[ine and Economics .From September
David Shechter studied in Queen's college (CIJNY)from January
1989 to
History at Ohr Jenualem Institute in Bet Meir ,Israel .From October
October 1989 he studied Jewish Talmudic studies and Jewish
aspects
at the Ohr Jerusalem IrLstitute whereby his duties include all managerial
present Mr David Shechter has been supervising and a Director
Institute accordinely .
including operations ,budgeting ,controlling and leading the
due to
,Director and as an accounting and finance Officer Treasurer and Secretary
The Board believes that Mr Shechrer should serve az the CEO
oversight and direction of the Company
provide
to
him
enable
both
will
which
accounting
in
his vast experience in administrative skills and
Company to meet its
requirements as well az its business operations and bunging the
including overseeing its financial operations and reporting
.
accordingly
ts
financial reporting internal and ex[emal requiremen
Audit Committee and Financial Expert
expert. Our corporate financial affairs
We do not have an audit committee or an audit committee financial
or Direcror at will.
and each financial Vansaction can be viewed by any officer

aze simple at this stage of development

Code of Ethics
Company plans
principal executive, financial and accounting ofTcecs; however,[he
We do not currently have a Code of Ethics applicable to our
.
5
t
20
of
quarter
Second
the
in
code
a
such
to implement
Potential Conflicts of Interest
performed by
comprised of independent Directors, the functions that would have been
Since we do not have an audit or compensation committee
authority to
there is a potential conflict of interest in that our Directors have the
such committees are performed by our Boazd of Directors. Thus,
We aze
essence their o~vr~ and audit issues that may affect management dccisioru.
determine issues concerning management compensation, in
Executives or Directors.
not aware of any other conflicts of interest with any of our
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
nominee, or
occurred within the pant five years concerning any Director, Director
We are not awaze of any material legal proceedings that have
or concluded administrative or civil proceeding
pending
a
proceeding,
criminal
pending
a
conviction,
control person which involved a criminal
or a finding of securities or commodities law violations.
limiting one's participation in the securities or banking industries,
Executive Compensation
since our
our executive ofTicer. We have not paid any compensation to our OfTiccrs
We have not paid, nor do we owe, any compensation to
or employces.
officers
executive
our
of
any
with
agreemenu
t
employmen
no
inception to date. We have
27

SUD1~tARY COD4PENSATIOfV TABLE
Annual Compensation

Name and Principal
Position
Julius Klein
President and
Director and for the
period September
10, 20t21hru
December 31 ,
2014
Be[h Langsam
Secretary and
Director and
Principal
Accounting and
Financial Officer
and for the period
September (0,
2012 thru
December 31 ,
2014

Year
(I)

Salary

Bonus

Stock
Awards

Lono Term Compensation
Nonqualified
Deferred
NonEquiry
Compensation
Incentive
Plan
Option
Earnings
Awards Compensation

All
Other
Compensation

Total

b

0.00 ~

0.00 3

0.00

S

0.00 S

0.00 $

0.00 S

0.00 S

0.00

2012

S

0.00 S

0.00 5

0.00

S

0.00 5

0.00 S

0.00 S

0.00 S

0.00

2012

(1) We were incorporated on September 10, 2012.
(2) No compensation has been paid in 2013 nor in 2014
yeaz 2015 compensation of 2,000,000 restricted shares valued a[
The ne~v Director Mr David Shechter will receive for the calender
per share 30.01 in the Offering due to its 144 mstriction )
SIQ000 ,( 2,000,000 •50.005)(as 50% of the current ofFering puce
Option/SAR Grants
of stock options, whether or rrot in tandem with stock appreciation rights
We do not cuncntly have a stock option plan. No individual grants
officer or any Direcror since our inception; accordingly, no stock options
Fso~m as SARs or freestanding SARs have been made to any executive
since we were Counded.
have been granted or exercised by any of the officers or Dirce[ors
Long-Term Incentive Plans and Awards
or
compensation intended to serve as incentive for perfocmance. No individual grants
We do not have any long-te[m incc~tive plans that provide
OtTicer or any Director or any
Executive
any
to
made
been
have
plans
price-based
non-stock
agreement s regarding future payouts under
under non-stock price-bucd plans or agreements have been granted or
employee or consultant since our inception; accordingly, no future payouL~
since we were founded
consultanu
or
employees
or
Director
or
entered into or exercixd by our oRicer
Compensation of Directors
year 2015 compensation of 2,000,000 restricted shares valued at 510,000 ,
"Ilx new Director Mr David Shcchter will receive for the calendcr
in the Offering due to its 144 restriction )
50.01
share
per
price
otTering
current
ofthe
50%
(as
2,000,000' 50.005
28

Employment Contracts, Termination o(Employment
Change-in-control Arrangements
There are no compensation
other convacts or arrangements with our Officers or Directors.
There aze currently no employment agreements or
or Consultants [hat would result from the
Directors
our
Omcers,
to
respect
with
LLs,
by
made
plans or arrangements, including payments to be
arrangements for our Directors,
of our Directors, officers or consultants. There are no
resignatiorti retirement or any other termination of any
.
n-control
achange-i
from
result
Officers, Employees or Consultants [ha[ would
Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
proposed transactions in which our
have not entered into any transaction nor are there any
material
Other than the hansactiorvs discussed below, we
family of the foregoing had or is to have a direct or indirect
e
immediat
the
of
member
any
or
ers
Director, executive officer, stockhold
interest.
and Director, for a payment of
of our common stock to Mr. JuliLLs Klein, our President
On September 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares
was deemed
the reduction of the Officer loan account. We believe this issuance
by
us
to
amount
[his
paid
Klein
Mr.
,
2014
l
b 1,000. On January
the securities. The
advertising or general solicitation vas employed in 011ering
No
Act.
the
Securities
of
n
S
Regulatio
under
to be exempt
nts of the Securities
and trarufer was restricted by LLs in accordance with the requireme
Offering and sale were made only to a non-U.S. resident
1933.
Act of
Director and Principal
of our common stock to Ms Beth Langsam, our Secretary and
On September 10, 2012, eve subscribed 10,000,000 Shazes
of the Officer loan account .
1 2014, Ms Langsam paid this amount to LLs by [he reduction
Financial Officer, for a payment of S 1,000 . On January
g or general solicitation .vas employed
under Regulation S ofthe Securities Act. No advertisin
We believe this issuance was deemed to be exempt
by us in accordance with the
resvicted
was
transfer
and
resident,
non-U.S.
a
to
only
made
in OfTering the securities. The Offering and sale were
regwremcnts of the Securities Act of 1933.
in cash (equally) amounted
and ofFicers(Mr. Julius Klein and Ms Beth Langsam) made
As of December 31 2014 ,loans from our hvo Diccctors
of the Company. The loans aze wvsecured, noners
stockhold
alw
are
who
directors
from
to 541,574 representing working capital advances
ed in the accounting
agreement regarding this loan was signed, however it is document
interest bearing, and due on demand No formal written
records of the Company.
at no cost until the
for the LLse oC the Home for current operations which are minimal
The Company has an oval arrangement with the Director
the Company shall seek other office space for rental .The Company
time
which
at
Statement
on
regisaati
to
its
Company will raise funds pursuant
future periodic rcpoR filings.
in
s(with consideration) accordingly, when applicable its
intends to file a copy ofany new written Icasc agreement
required funds (Interest
who will and have agreed to equally fund the current minimum
ng
The Company has oral artangcments with its Director
for a period of rwt less than the following hvelvc months, commenci
Company
the
of
s
operation
ongoing
minimum
free) needed to meet the
on January 1 2015
Directorindependence
or national securities association
to listing requirements of any national securities exchange
According to Item 407(axlxii~ we are not subject
do not believe that any
boazd comprised of a majority of`tindcpendent Direcrocs." W~
our
have
to
requited
time
at
this
are
not
we
and, as a r~sul~
.
dcnP'as promulgated by the Hiles and regulations of NASDAQ
"indcpcn
of
definition
the
meets
currently
of our directors
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nt
Security Ownership of Certain Bene[icial Owners and Manageme
of our
the o~mership of the Common StocA by (a)each person who, to the best
(i) The following table sets Corth certain information concerning
officers and
our outstanding common stock,(b)each of our Directors and executive
of
%
than
5
more
date
that
on
o~med
y
beneficiall
,
I:nowledge
common
following table is hazed upon an aggregate of 20,000,000 Shares of our
(c) all current Directors and executive ofTicers a5 a group. The
stock outstanding as of December 31 2014.
Number of Shares
of Common
Stock BcneFcially
Owned or Right to
Direct Vote(i)

Name and Address of
Beneficial Owner

Percent of Common
Stock Beneficially
O~med or Right
to Direct Vote(1)

10,000,000

S0%

10,000,000

50%

Ms Be[h Langsam
ZeevChal:lay 4/18
Jerusalem 96462
Israel
All stockholders, and / or Directors and
/ or executive ofTicers az a
group
(Two persons)

20,000,000

100

JuliLLs Klein
3 Frank Street
Jerusalem 9638743
Israel

generally
the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") and
(I) Beneficial ownership is determined in accordance with
the exercise
In accordance with SEC rules, Shares of common stock issuable upon
includes voting or investment power with respect to securities.
n in this
become exercisable within 60 days following the date of the informatio
of options or wazrants which are currently exercisable or which
indicated Oy
g with respect to, the holder of such option or warrant. Except a5
table are deemed to be bcn~ficially owned by, and outstandin
and
to our Irno~vledgc, each person listed is believed to have wle voting
footnote, and subject to community property laws wtxre applicable,
o~med by such person
investrncnt power with respect to all Shares ofcommon stock
[,cgal Proceedings
of record or
or any Director, ofTcer or affiliate of the Company, any owner
There arc no pending legal proceedings [o which the Company
a party that is adverse to the Company.
is
holdar
security
or
the
Company,
of
securities
voting
of
beneficial holder of morn than 5% of any class
s.
The Company's property is not the subject of any pending legal proceeding
Description of Securities
on, with
and is qualified by the provisions of our Certificate of Incorporati
The following description of our capital stock is a summary
which this prospectus is a part
of
Statement
n
RegisVatio
our
to
exhibits
as
filed
btcn
amendments, all of which have
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Our Common Stock
Shares
StocFti 50.000] par value, of which, az of December 31 2014, 20,000,000
We are authorized to issue X00,000,000 Shares of our Common
the
aze entitled to one vote for each share on ail matters to be voted on by
are issued and outstanding. Holders of Shares of common stock
of
s may appoint Directors by cumulative voting as se[ foRh in its certificate
stockholders. Under Delaware Law, a corporation's stocAholder
have
of common stock do not
our
holders
therefore
and
right
a
such
include
not
does
n
incorporation, however, our certificate of incorporatio
time by the
to share ratably in dividends, if any, as may be declared from time to
cumulative voting rights. Holders of common stock are entitled
or winding up, the holders
dissolution,
liquidation,
our
of
event
the
In
therefore.
available
Board of Directors in its discretion from funds legally
6 of our
after payment in full of all liabilities. Pursuant to Article X, Section
of common stock are entitled to share pro rata all assets remaining
with Delaware General Corporarions
accordance
in
Shares
paid
partly
on
for
calls
liable
shareholders
by-laws we have the ability to hold our
the
Delaware General Corporations Law §160. While Delaware law allows
La~v §156 and to redeem Shares called by us in accordance with
shares are non-redeemable except
ouutanding
current
the
and
offering
this
in
offered
the
shares
option,
redemption of shares at the corporations
or
have no preemptive rights to purchase our common stock. There arc no conversion
by the consent of both parties .Holders of common stock
stock.
common
the
to
respect
with
provisions
fund
redemption rights or sinking
a call
MAY (emphasis added) issue Shares as partially paid and subject to
Delaware General Corporations Law § 156 states that the corporation
the present time, the Corporation has not intent to issue Shares for partial
At
Shazes.
issued
the
of
purchase
the
for
duc
amount
on the remaining
payment"
your board
in ARicle III, the authority of your board of directors to set the size of
The resvictions on [he ability of shazeholders to call meetings
delaying,
[o remove director in Article V of Exhibit 3.2 would have an effect of
ability
the
on
limitations
V,
and
Article
in
dieectors
appoint
and
deferring, or preventing a change in control.
the
for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute or by
Article III, Section 2, states, "Special meetings of the shareholders,
writing of the
the president or vice president (if any) or secretary at the request in
certificate oC incorporation, may be called by the chairman or
of this
of a majority oC the total voting power of all outstanding Shares oC stock
majority of the mcmbcrs of the Board of Directors or holders
or
the stockholders absent such request. Any such request shall state the purpose
corporation then entitled [o vote, and may not be called by
In the event
shareholders owning a majority of the Shares to call such a meeting.
purposes of the proposed meeting." Accordingly, it would take
meeting in
vote, the minority shareholders would have no authority to call a special
that management owns a majority of the Shares entitled [o
Company
oCthe
management
the event they wished to attempt to remove the
unless
subsequent Boards of the Corporation shall consist of at least one person
Article V, Section I states, `"Ilro first Board of Directors and all
at IcaSt eightcen years of age and need
shall
be
Dirccrors
Directors.
of
Board
entire
the
of
majority
a
of
and until otFxnvise determined by vote
shall be
of the corporation. The directors, other than the first Boazd of Directors,
not be residents of the State of Delaware nor shareholders
clectcd shall serve until the next succccding
director
each
end
provides
h~rcinafter
as
except
,
shareholders
elected at the annual meeting of the
annual
and qualified 'ilx first Boatel of Direcrors shall hold office until ttx first
annual meeting and until his successor shall have been elected
bring able to tiller[ the number of directors of the
from
s
shazeholdec
minority
the
precludes
provision
this
of
The
ellect
meeting of shareholders."
have the sole authority to determine the number of directors. Since the minority
Company because the current members of the Boazd of Directors
voting is in existence, as cucrcndy exists, the minority shazeholdccs can
cumulative
of
absence
the
where
dirccrors,
any
shareholders cannot elect
attempt without the approval of the directors then sitting on the
takeover
any
precludes
effectively
This
choosing.
their
of
never elect a director
Board
Our Preferred Stock
our
stock. In order to authorize the issuance of Shares oC prcferted stoclti
We have not authorized the issuance oC Shares of prefecr~d
and
Certifica[c of Incorporation to designate and fix the rclativc rights, prefcrcnccs
our
amend
to
required
be
will
Directors
and
s
stcekholder
limitations oCtho prcfcrted stock.

on Authorized and Unissued Stock
Anti-Takeover Effects Of Provisions of the Articles of Incorporati
for future issuance without our stockholders' approval. These additional
The authorized but unissued Shapes of our common stock are available
capital,
not limited to future public or direct OfTering~ to raise additional
but
including
purposes
corporate
of
vanery
a
Shares may be utilized for
Company
such Shares may also be used to deter a potential ta}:eover oCthe
of
issuance
The
plans.
incentive
employee
and
corporate acquisitions
that will vote
Shares held by a potential suitor or issuing Shares to a stoc4:holder
that may otherwise be beneficial to stockholders by diluting the
a
ta};eover may be beneficial to stockholders because, among other reasons,
A
desires.
of
Directors'
Board
the
Company's
with
in accordance
of stock compared to the then-existing market puce.
Shares
their
for
premium
a
s
offer
stockholder
may
suitor
potential
Shares Eligible for Future Sale
of Shazes of
our common stock We cannot predict the e(Tect, if any, that mazke[ sales
Prior to this Offering, there has been no public market for
Sales of
stock for sale will have on the market puce of our common stock.
our common stock or the availability oC Shares of our common
impair
could adversely affect the mar4:et prices of our common stock and could
substantial amounts of our common stock in the public market
our future ability to raise capital through the sale of our equity securities.
stock
Shares are purchued, eve will have a total of 30,000,000 Shares of common
Upon completion of this Offering, azsumino all of the offered
froefy tradable without restnctioq or further registration under the Securities
outstanding. the 10000,000 Shares sold in this 011enng will be
000
term is defined in Rule 144 under the Securities Act. The remaining 20,000
Act, unless those Shazes are acquired by our "affiliates;' as that
be sold in the public market only if
may
securities
Restricted
laws.
of
securities
result
a
as
Shazes of common stock outstanding will be restricted
regishation under Rule 144 under the Securities Act.
they have been registered or if they qualify for an exemption from
Rule l44
of our issued
record holding a total of 20,000,000 Shares of our common stock. All
As of December 3l 2014 ,there are two (2)stockholders of
Rule I44 of the Rules and Regulations of[he SEC promulgated
in
defined
is
term
that
as
securities',
"restricted
are
Shares of common stock
may be
by our "affiliates", as such term is defined in Rule 144. These Shares
under the Securities Act. All of these 20,000000 Shares are held
,subject to the availability of current public infocmatio~ volume
acquisition
their
after
year
one
g
commencin
mazket
sold to the public
restrictions, and certain reshictions on the manner of sale.
Plan of Distribution
at a price
our common stxk in a self-undenvrittcn Offering directly to [h~ public
We arc 011ering for sale a maximum of 10,000,000 Shares of
amount of
that we must sdl in our direct Offering, and therefore no minimum
Shares
of
amount
minimum
no
is
There
per
share.
50.01
of
proceeds
to place funds into escrow or any similar account Upon receipt, 011ering
proceeds will be raised. No arrangements have been made
without any
to conduct our business and operations. We are Offering ttx Shares
wilt b~ deposited into our operating account and used
the date
50.01 per share. If all 10,000,000 Shares are not sold within 180 days from
underwriting discounts or commissions. The purchau price is
and no
our sole discretion), the Offering for the balance of the Shares will terminate
hereof,(which may be nctended an additional 90 days in
further Shares will be sold.
does
upon by our management and is not based upon earnings or operating history,
Our Offering price of 50.01 per share was arbitrarily decided
accts, book value, net worth or any other rccogniud criteria of value. No
not reflect our actual value, and bars no relation ro our earnings,
price was not
assist in d~tccmining the Offering price for the Shares. Such Oftering
independent invahncnt banking firm has been retained to
price o[
the Offering price should not be regarded a5 an indication of any future
based on the price of the issuance to our founders. Accordingly,
our stock.
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over-the-counter (OTC) Bulletin Board upon the effectiveness of the
We anticipate applying for [radio¢ of our common stock on the
our securities quoted on the OTC Bulletin Board eve mgt: (1) be a
have
To
part.
a
fortes.
prospectus
this
which
oC
Statement
Registration
and Exchange Commission, banking regulators or insurance regulators;
company that reports its current financial information to the Securities
211 with FINRA Regulation lnc. The OTC Bulletin Board differs
and (2) has at least one market maker who completes and files a Form
(1) operates through communication of bids, ofTers and confirmations
substantially from national and regional stock exchanges because it
and,(2) securities admitted to quotation ace offered by one or more
benveen broker-dealers, rather than one centralized market or exchange;
We have not yet engaged a market maker to assist ~ to apply for
broker-dealers rather than "specialists" which operate in stock exchanges.
the length of ame that such application process will take. Such time frame
quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board and we aze not able to determine
our Form 2]I application.
is dependent on comments we receive, if any, from the F[NRA regarding
can be no azsurance that a market for our common stock will be established
There is currently no market for our Shazes of common stock. There
purchuers of our Shazes registered hereunder may be unable to sell their
or that, if established, such market will be sustained. Therefore,
As a result, you may find it more difficult to dispose of, or obtain accurate
securities, becaLLse there may not be a public market for our securities.
be in a financial position to beaz the risks of losing their entire investment.
quotes of our common stock Any purchuer of our securities should
~vho is the officer and sole Director of the Company. He will receive no
We intend to sell the Shares in this OfTering through Mr David Shechter
r under section IS of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 in
broker-0eale
a
as
rcgisrer
not
will
They
commission from the sale of any Shares.
associated with an issuer may participate in the Offering
person
a
which
under
conditions
those
forth
sets
3a4-I
reliance upon Rule 3a4-1. Rule
Israeli citizen and does not reside in the US, and since
an
is
Shechter
Mr.
As
er.
abroker/deal
be
to
deemed
be
of the issues securities and not
a design patent from ttx United States is well
Because
Isreel.
of
residents
[o
directed
be
primarily
will
offer
this
our operations are in Israel,
our Directors have pursued Otis connection However,
serioLLsly,
taken
is
that
one
is
States
United
the
in
established
respected, and a corporation
directed to this market. Should they choose to attempt to sell Shares in the
their primary sales connections are in Israel and u such, will be
may not be successful. These challenges include, but may not be limited
they
and
challenges
present
will
that
this
aware
are
they
United States,
and officers in a foreign counay, in this cax, Israel, and which
directors,
offices,
with
States
United
the
in
incorporated
Company
a
to, having
listed in the Risk Factors sections.
factors
other
well
as
az
initially,
market
Israeli
the
for
sales
plaru
primarily
The conditions azc that:
in Section 3(aX39)of the Act at the time of his participation; and,
1. The person is not statutorily disqualified, u that term is defined
by the payment of commissions or other remuneration based either directly
2. 1'he person is not compensated in connection with his participation
orindirecUy on transacriocu in securities;
3. The person is not at ttx time of their participation, an azsceiated

person of a broker/dealer, and,

of the F~cchange Act in that he (A) primarily p~rfor~ or is intended
4. The person meets the conditions of Paragraph (ax4Xii) of Rule 3a4-1
on behalf of the Issuer othcnvisc than in connection with transactions in
primarily ro perform at the end of the OfTering, substantial duties for or
of a broker or dealer, within the preceding nvclve (12) months; and (C)do
securities; and (B)is not a broker or dealer, or an associated person
more
than once every hvelve(l2) months other than in reliance on Paragraphs
[ssutt
any
for
not participate in calling and Offering of securities
(aX4xi)or (ax4xiii).
in connection with his participation by Ux paymrn[ of commissions or
Mr Shechter is not sta[urorily disqualified, is is not being compensated
and is not associated with a brokeddealer. He will continue [o
securities;,
in
hansactions
on
indirectly
or
otfxr remunotation hazed either directly
and are currently not a brokeddeal~r or associated with a
months
hvelv~
last
the
during
been
not
haz
and
011ering
the
be our officer at the end of
broker/dealer.
We will not utilize the Interact ro advcnisc our Offering

OFFERING PERIOD AND EaPIRATIOY DATE
We may
is declared effective by the SEC and continue for a period of 180 days.
This OfTering will start on the date o(this Registration Statement
not been able
the Offering is completed or otherwise terminated by LLs if eve have
unless
or
days,
90
additional
an
for
period
OfTenng
the
extend
the
accept any money until this Registration Statement is declared effective by
to raise the money by the end of the initial period. We will not
to their
Bement with funds and we accept such subscnptior~ they will be entitled
SEC. Once investors execute and deliver the subscription as
as soon as
and privileges that entails. We will issue stock certificates to investors
Shares and become registered shareholders with alI the righu
practicable after acceptance of the subscription.
PROCEDURES FOR SUBSCRIBING
declared
is declared effective by the SEC. Once the RegisVation Statement is
We will no[ accept any money until this Registration Statement
in this Offering, you must:
eEFective by the SEC, if you decide to subscribe for any Shares
I. Execute and deliver a subscription agreement
rejection.
2. Deliver a check or certified funds to LLs for acceptance or
Medica Corp."
All checks for subscnptior~s must be made payable to "[nfeed
Right to Reject Subscriptions
s will
in part, for any reason or for no reason. All monies from rejected subscription
We have the right to accept or reject subscriptions in whole or
received the monies, without interest or deductions.
having
o(our
days
business
3
within
subscriber
[he
to
us
by
be resumed
Underwriters
with an
the event that we sell or intend to sell by means of any arrangement
We have no underwriter and do not intend to have onc. In
new
S-I to accurately reflect the changes [o LLs and our financial afTairs and any
underwriter, then we will file apost-ellective amendment to this
to this Plan of Distribution.
risk factors, and in particulaz to disclose such material relevant
Regulation M
security
Act of 1934. Regulation M governs activities of underwriters, issues, selling
We are subject to Regulation M of the Securities Exchange
Regulation M prohibits distribution participants and their atTiliatcd purchazca
holders, and others in connection with Offerings of ucurities.
to bid for or purchase the securities being distribute.
Crom bidding for purchazing or attempting to induce any person
Section 15(G)of the Ezc6ange Act
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 which imposes additional sales practice
Our Shares arc penny siocFs arc covered by section IS(g) of
and
including [he delivery of a standa[dized disclosure document; disclosure
securities
Company's
the
till
requirements on broker/dealers who
furnishing monthly account statements. For sales of
and,
receives;
r
broker/deale
the
n
compensatio
of
disclosure
co~nnation of quotation prices;
determination and receive from its customer a written agreement prior to ma{dng
our sccuriti~s, the broker/dealer mLLst ma}:e a special suitability
could adversely affect a shareholders ability to dispox of his stock.
practices
sales
additional
the
foregoing
a sale. The imposition of
Accounting And Financial Discbsure
Changes In and Disagreements with Accountants On
on
There have not been any changes in or disagrccmcnts with our auditor
Weinberg and Baer, LLC. is our registered independent auditor.
matter.
other
any
or
disclosure
financial
accounting and
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Indemnification for Securities Ac[ Liabilities
officers
by Delaware law, the Company shall indemnify our Directors and
Our bylaws in Article XII provide that to the fullest extent permitted
connection with
and amounu paid in settlement ac[ualty and reasonably incurred in
fines,
judgments,
fees),
attorneys'
(including
expenses
against
a party by
in which such person waz or is a party or is threatened ro be made
any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, or proceeding
officer of the corporation.
or
director
a
was
or
is
person
such
that
fact
the
of
reason
fiduciary
stockholders from bringing a lawsuit against directors for breach of their
The indemnification provisioru in our bylaws may discourage
even though such
the likelihood of derivative Litigation against directors and officers,
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing
the extent we
stockholders.[n addition, your investment may be adversely affected to
an action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our
that the
and officers pursuant to these indemnification provisions. We believe
pay the cosu oCsettlement and damage awards against directors
attract and retain qualified persons az Directors and officers.
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to
controlling persons
Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the
oC the Securities and
or othenvisc, the Registrant has been advised that in the opinion
of the Registrant pursuant to the Foregoing provisions,
le. In the
policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceab
Exchange Commission such indemnification is against public
of expenses incurred or paid by a
Registrant
the
by
the
payment
than
(other
liabilities
such
event that a claim for indemnification against
such Director,
the successfiil defense of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by
Director, officer, or controlling person of the Registrant in
will, unless in the opinion of its cou~vsel the matter
Registrant
the
registered
being
securities
the
with
officer, or convolling person in connection
by it is against
of appropriate jurisdiction the question whether such indemnificavon
has been settled by convolling precedent, submit to a court
the final adjudication ofsuch issue.
by
governed
be
will
and
Act
the
Securities
in
public policy az expressed
Legal hfatters
forth
the common stock of the Company to be registered on Form S-1 is az set
The legal opinion rendered by Harold P. Gewener, Esq. regarding
prospectLLs.
[his
in
included
Icner
in his opinion
E:pens
from inception
of December 31 2014 and for the period then ended and cumulative
Our financial statements as of December 3l 2013, and as
an independent
Registration Statement have been audited by Weinberg and Baer, LLC.,
(September 10 20i2), appearing in this prospectus and
upon
[hereon appearing elsewhere in this prospectus, and aze included in reliance
registered Public Accounting Firm, as set forth on their report
in accounting and auditing.
such report given upon the authority of such firm as experts
Interest of Named Experts and Counsel
an opinion upon the
prepared or certified any part of this prospectus or having given
No expert or couiuel named in this prospectLLs az having
of the common stock .vas
Offering
or
registration
the
with
connection
in
matters
legal
validity of Ux securities being registered or upon other
indircc[ly, in the
in conncciion with the OfTering, a substantial interest, directly or
employed on a contingency basis or had, or is to rcccivc,
or any of its parents, subsidiaries as a
Registrant
the
with
connected
person
such
any
was
Nor
Registrant or any of its parents or subsidiaries.
Director, oRicer, or employer.
promoter, managing or principal underwriter, voting trustee,

Available Information
S-1, including exhibits, schedules and amendments filed with the Registration
We have filed with the SEC a Registration Statement on Form
all of the
of common stock being ofTered. This prospectus does not contain
Shues
the
to
respect
with
Act
Securities
the
under
Statement,
and schedules, portior~ of which have been omitted as permitted by
exhibiu
related
the
and
Statement
Registration
the
in
described
information
Statement and the related exhibits, schedules and amendments may be inspected
the rules and regulations of the SEC. A copy of the Regishation
D.C.
SEC in Washington D.C. at 100 F Street, N.E., Room 1580, Washington,
[he
by
maintained
facilities
reference
public
the
at
charge
without
by
may be obtained from these offices upon the payment of the fees prescribed
20549, and copies of all or any part of the Registration Statement
Room may be obtained by calling the SEC at I-S00-SEC-0,30. The SEC
the SEC. Information on the operation of the Public Reference
statements and other information regarding Registrants that file electronically
maintains a website that contains reports, proxy and information
with the SEC. The address of the site is htt~://ww~v.sec.eov
Reports to Security Holders
8-A
including audited financials, on Form 10-K. While we intend to file a Form
We will ma};e available to securities holders an annual report,
Securities
and thereby become a "reporting issuer" under Section 12 of the
promptly aRer this Registration Statement becomes ellective
under
upon [his Registration Statement becoming efFective we will be required
Exchange Act of 1934, we arc not currently a reporting issuer and
of
requirod by Scetion 13(a) of the Exchange Act with respect to each class
Section I S(d) of the Exchange Act to file the periodic reports
the
of
15(d)
automatically suspended under Section
be
may
obligations
reporting
These
Statement.
securities covered by our Registration
are fewer
fiscal year in which our Regishation Statement became effective there
Exchange Act if on the first day of any fiscal yeaz other than the
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, we will be
of
12
Section
under
issuer
reporting
a
become
we
i£
hand,
than 300 shareholders. On the other
the
securities registered under Section 12 of the Exchange Act, including
subject to alI of the obligations incumbent on a company with
and principal stockholders beneficial ownership disclosure
oRicers,
directors,
the
repoRs;
13(a)
Section
the
file
to
continuing obligation
and regulations of Section 14 of the Exchange Act
requirements of Section 16 of the Exchange Act; and the proxy rules
for the sip
the yeas ending December 31 2012 and December 3l 2013 (audited) and
We famish to our shareholders the Financial Statements for
December 31 2014 (audited)
ending
year
the
for
and
(unaudited)
2014
30,
June
ended
months

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
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Notes[o Financial Statements

REPORT OF REGISTERED INDEPEiVDENT AUDITORS
To [he Board of Directors and Stockholders
of[nfeed Medica Corp.:
(a Delaware corporation in the development stage)as of December 31,
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Infeed Medics Corp.
and cash flows for [he years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012,
equity,
s'
stockholder
operations,
of
statements
related
the
and
2013 and 2012,
statements are the responsibility of the Company's
financial
These
2013.
31,
December
through
2012)
10,
(September
and from inception
statements based on our audit.
financial
these
on
opinion
an
express
to
is
ty
responsibili
Our
.
management
Accounting Oversight Board (United States of America). Those
We conducted our audit in accordance with standards of the Public Company
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
perform, an audit of its internal control over financial reporting. Our
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to
a buts for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
audit included consideration of internal conVol over financial repoRing as
the efTectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting.
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
on a test basis, evidence suppoRing the amounts and disclosures in the
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit includes examining,
used and significant estimates made by management as well as
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing [he accounting principles
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
in all material respects, the financial position of Infeed Medics Corp. as
In our opinior~ the financial statements referred to above present fairly,
cash flows for the years ended December 3l, 2013 and 2012, and from
of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the results of its operations and iu
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States oC
conformity
in
2013,
31,
December
inception (September 10, 2012)through
America.
that the Company will continue as a going concern. As disc~sxd in Note 2
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming
haz not established any source of revenue to cover its operating costs.
and
stage,
t
developmen
the
in
is
Company
the
to the financial statements,
31, 2013, the cuh resources of the Company were insufficient
December
of
as
Further,
inception.
since
loss
operating
an
As such, it has incurred
about the Company's ability to continue as a going
doubt
substantial
raise
factors
other
and
These
objectives.
business
to meet its planned
the financial statements. The financial statements do not
to
Note
2
in
described
also
is
manecs
these
regarding
plan
's
concern. Management
uncertainty.
include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this
Respectfully submitted,

v
Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
luly 6,2014
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IYFEED ~IEDICA CORP.
(A DLVELOPMEM'STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEET'S

As of
December 3l,
2012

rls of
December 3l,
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cazh

S

—

S

—

—

Total current assets
S

Total Assets

—

—

S

—

5

18,088

LIABILITIES AND STOCFCHOLDERS'(DEFICI71
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable -related parties

S

Total current liabilities
'Total liabilities

30,154
30,154

18,088

30,154

18,088

2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

2,000
(2,000)
(18,088)

(30,154)

(18,088)

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value 5.0001 per share, 500,000000 shares
authorized; 0 shazes issued and outstanding
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions rccoivable
(Deficit) accumulated during the devdopmcnt stage
Total stockholders'(deficit)
Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

S

—

The accomparrying notes ore an Integra!paK ojthuefrnancia!staremenls.

S

—

INFEED biEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM'STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
September 10,
2012 to
December3l,
2012

For The fear
Ended
December 3l,

S

Revenues
Ezpe~ues:
Gencral & adminishative
Reseuch &development
Total e~cpenses
(Loss)from Operations

—

—

S

Cumulative
From
Inception
5

—

6,566
5,500

1,400
16,688

7,966
22,188

12,066

18,088

30,154

(12066)

(18,088)

(30.154)

Other Income (Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(Loss)

S

(Loss)Per Common Share:
(Loss)per common share -Basic and Diluted

5

(12066)

—

S

(18,088)

5

~Yeighted Average Number of Common Shares
Outstanding - Bazic and Diluted
The accompanying notes are an integral part oj~hesefrnancial statements.

—

S

(30,154)

[NFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCECHOLDERS'EQUITY

~ner~~c~
Common stock
Amount
Sharcc
Balance - at inception

~

—

S

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
S

—

Accumulated
During the
Stock
Subscriptions Development
Stake
Receivable
—

T

S

—

'totals
S

—

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss)for the period

—
—

—
—

2,000
—

(2,000)
—

—
(18,088)

—
I( 8,088)

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

18 088)

1( 8,088)

Balance -December 3l,2012

—

—

—

—

(12.066)

12066)

Net(loss)for the year
Balance -December 31,2013

—

(30,154)

S 30,154)

S

—

S

2,000

S

(2,000)

statements
The accompanying notes are an integral pan ojrhesefinancier!

S

INFEED b1EDiCA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATE~1ENTS OF CASH FLOWS

September 10,
2012 to
December 3l,
2012

For The Year
Ended
December 3l,
2013
Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) to net cuh
(wed in)operating activities:
Changes in net azsets and liabilitiesAccount~ payable and accrued liabilities

(12066)

S

(18,088)

S

Cumulative
From
Inception

(30,154)

S

(12,066)

(18,088)

(30,154)

Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

12066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

12,066

18,088

30,154

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities
Investing Activities:
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net(Decrease) Increase in Cash
Cash - Beginning of Period
S

—

—

S

—

—

5

—

—

g

—

Cash - Eod of Period

3

—

S

—

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during ttx period Cor.
Interrst
Irccome taxes

S

—

S

S

—

S

Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities:
Payment of stock subscriptions by forgivcrxss of debt

5

—

~

The accompanying notes are an Integra!part ojrhesefinancial statements.
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[NFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM'STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(I) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basrs oJPresenlation and Organi=alion
in the development stage. The Company .vas incorporated
InCeed Medica core.("InCeed Medica" or the "Company")is a Delaware corporation
the Company is to manufacture and market commercial
of
plan
bLLsiness
The
10,
2012.
September
on
Delaware
of
wder the laws of the State
the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
prototype,
a
developed
has
it
which
of
and
granted,
been
has
it
products of the design patent
the accounts of the Company under the accrual basis of accounting
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from
C¢sh and Cash Egun•alenls
considers all cash on hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cazh flows, the Company
with a maturity of three months or less to be cash and cash equivalents.
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchazed
Revenue Recognilron
from operations. Once the Company hu commenced operations, it will
The Company is in [he development stage and has yet to realize revenues
occurred provided there is persuasive evidence o(an agreement,
recognize revenues when delivery of goods or completion of services has
based on the completion of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fined or determinable
collection of any related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
the common stockholders by the weighted average number of shazes of
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to
is computed similar to basic loss per share creep[ that the denominator
share
per
loss
diluted
Fully
period.
common stock ouutanding during the
would have been outstanding if the potential common shares had been issued
is increased to include the number oC additional common shares that
31, 2013 and 2012,suburibed stock was not included in the diluted earnings
and if the additional common shares were dilutive. As of December
anti-dilutive.
were
per share calculation as they
Income Taxes
[ax assets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
Income taxes are accounted for under [he asset and liability method. Deferred
tax and financial rcpoRing purposes. The deferred tax assets and
income
for
and
liabilities
azsets
certain
of
bases
the
behveen
differences
of the assets and liabilities generating the differences.
liabilities are classified acrnrding to the financial statement classification
tax asx[s. 7lx Company establishes a valuation allowance hazed upon
The Company maintains a valuation allowance with aspect ro deferred
into consideration the Company's financial position end results of operations
taking
and
asset
taac
deferred
the
rcaliring
of
likelihood
potential
the
depends on ttx existence of sufTicicnt taxable income within the carryfotward
for the current period. Fuhuc realisation of the defe[rcd tax benefit
period under the Federal taac laws.
income, could caLLsc a change in judgment about the rcalvability ofthe
Changes in circurtutanca, such as the Company gene[ating taxable
be included in income in the year of the change in estimate.
related defericd tax asset. Any change in the valuation allowance will
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Fair Value ojFinancia!lnsrn~mems

820 "Fair Value Measurements and
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Codification (ASC)
to transfer a liability (an exit price) in
paid
or
user
an
for
received
be
would
that
price
exchange
the
az
value
fair
defines
820)
Disclosures"(ASC
between market panicipants on the meazurement
transaction
an
in
orderly
liability
or
asset
the
for
market
advantageous
most
or
principal
the
assumptions developed based on market
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes behveen (I) market participant
assumptions about market participant usumptions
data obtained from independent sources (observable inputs) and (2)a reporting entity's o~m
The fair value hierarchy consists of three broad
developed based on the best information available in [he circumstances (unobservable inputs).
assets or liabilities (Level t) and the lowest
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identicalbelow:
priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy aze described
for identical, unrestricted azsets or liabilities.
Level 1 - UnadjLLsted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measurement date
the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly,
Level 2 - Inpuu other than quoted prices included within Level I that are observable for
or similar assets or liabilities in markets that
including quoted prices Cor similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical
(e.g., interest rates); and inputs that are derived
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the azset or liability
principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means.
Level 3 - Inpuu that are both significant to the fair value measurement and unobservable.
and valuation methods. Cor~siderablc
The Company estimates the fair value of financial instruments using the available market information
be indicative oC the amounts the Company could
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly, the estimates of fair value may not
accounts payable, accrued liabilities, and loans
realize in a current market exchange. As of December 31, 2013 and 2012, the carrying value of
instruments.
these
of
maturity
and
nature
[he
short-term
due
to
approximated fair value
Diferret Offering Cosrs
such time as the ollering is completed. At the time of the
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of raising capital until
[he offering be terminated, deferzed of7ering costs aze chuged
completion of the offering, the costs are charged against the capital raised. Should
ro operations during the period in which the ofTering is terminated.
lmpairmertr ojLong-LrveJAssets
estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances lead
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets and the related
the yeu ended December 31, 2013, no events or
management to believe that the cazrying value of an asset may not be recoverable. For
asseu was required.
circumstances occurred for which an evaluation oCthe recoverability oflong-lived
Common Stock Registration Expenses
equity securities with the SEC, whether by contractual
The Company considers incremental costs and cxperues related ro [he registration of
transactions. As such, subsequent rcgisvation cosu and
arTangcmcnt as of a ceRain date or by demand, to be unrelated to original issuance
expenses are expcnstd as incurred.
Estimates
accepted in the United States. Ttx pcepazation of financial
The financial statements are prepared on the basis ofaccounting principle generally
management to make estimates and assumptions [hat afFect the
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
3l, 20 t2, and expcns~s for the years ended December 31,
reported amounts of azsets and liabilities as of December 31,2013 and as of December
made by management.
those
~stimatcs
from
could
differ
results
Actual
inception.
from
2013 and 2012, and cumulative
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Fisca( Year F_nd
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end oFDecember 31
2ecen! Accouttrino Yrnnom~cements
are in e('Fect and that may impact its financial statements and does not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that
have been issued that might have a material impact on iu financial position
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
Company is to manufacture and mazket commercial products of the design
The Company is in its development stage. The business plan of the
the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispervser".
patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype,
whereby the Company was granted all of the right, title and
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Ageement
Dispense'. The United States Design Patent was granted on April 8
interest in the patent design application known as the "Baby bottle Medical
2014 and the number is D702360.
Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration
an offering price ofS0.01 per share for proceeds of up to 5100,000.
self-directed offering 10000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
The accompanying financial statemenu have been prepared inconformity
The Company has not established any source oC revenue to cover
concern.
going
a
as
Company
the
of
continuation
America, which contemplate
az of December 31, 2013, the cash resources o(thc
Further,
inception.
since
loss
operating
an
incurred
such,
has
a5
its operating cosu, and
negative working capital. These and other factors reise
had
Company
the
and
plan,
business
current
its
meet
to
iasu~cient
Company were
The accompanying financial statemenu do not include any
substantial doubt about [he Company's ability to continue as a going concern.
and classification of azsets or the amounts and classification of liabilities
recoverability
[tic
on
e('fec[s
future
possible
the
reflect
to
adjustments
as a going concern.
that may result from the possible inability of the Company to continue
(3) Patent
of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and o~ccr assigned a design patent application
The cosu associated with the patent were ~acpensed.
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
l54 and rcpccsented working capital advances from Directors who are also
As of December 3l, 2013, loans from related parties amounted to 530,
bearing, and due on demand.
stockholders ofthe Company."[lx loans ace unsecured, non-interest
(~ Common Stock
of its common stock to individuals who arc directors and ofLcers of the
On September l6,2012, ttx Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares
was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loarvs that ~vcrc payable to
company fora 52,000 stock subscription rec~ivabl~. The stock subscription
the shaccholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
a Regisaation Statement on Form S-i to the SEC to register and sell in a
"Ilx Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing
at an offering price ofS0.01 per share for proccedz of up to S100,000.
stock
common
issued
newly
of
xlf-directed offering 10,000,000 shares

(6) Income Taxes
(assuming a 34%effective tati rate):
az
The provision (benefit) for income tapes for the years ended December 31,2013 and 2012 was follows
2012

2013
Current Tax Provision:
FederalTaxable income

5

—

S

—

Total current tar provision

$

—

5

—

Deferred Tax Provision
FedcralLosscarryfonvards
Change in valuation allowance

S

4,102
(4,102)

S

6,150
(6,150)

Total defe[red tar provision

S

—

S

—

The Company had de(crred income tax aSseLs az of December 31, 2013 and 2012,as follows:
2012

2013
Lou carryfonvards

b

10252

S

6,I50

Las- Valuation allowance
l'otal net deferred tar assets

S

(10,252)
—

5

(6,150)
—

December 31, 2013 and 2012, becaLLse
The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the defcrred income tax asseu for the years ended
it is not presently kno~m whether fuhue taxable income will be sufficient to utilize the loss carryfonvazds.
[ha[ can be utilized in future periods to reduce
As of December 31, 2013, the Company had approximately 530,000 in tax loss carryfonvards
taxable income, and cxpire by the year 2033.
recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
The Company did not identify any material unceRain tax positions. The Company did not
tax bcnefiu.
ofthe statute of limitations.
The Company files income tax returns in the United States. All [ax years will be closed by expiration
(~ Related Party Transactions
and principal stocY,holders of the Company
As described in Notc 4,as oCDecember 3l, 2013, the Company owed 530,I S4 to Directors, officers,
for working capital loans.
its common stock to Diccctors and officers for
As described in Note 5,on September 16, 2012, ttx Company subscribed 20,000,000 shams of
52,000 stock subscription receivable.

a

product to the Compan}•. The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and ofTiccr azsigned a dcsism patent application of the Company's
Design Patent was granted on April S, 2014 and ilx patent nwnber is D702360.

(8) Subsequent Events
of the Company's product to the Company. The United States Patent was
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigied a design patent
D702360.
is
number
patent
the
2014
and
8,
April
on
granted
shares oC its common stock to individuals who are directors and officers ofthe
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000
was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that were payable to
comparry fora 52,000 stcek subscription receivable. The stock subscription
ffie shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
filing a Registration Statcment on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company haz commenced a capital formation activity by
stock at an offering price ofE0.01 per share for proceeds of up to 5100,000.
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common
the date the financial statements were available to be issued
Subsequent evenu were evaluated through JWy 6, 2014, which is
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[NFEED r1EDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM'STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SfIEETS

As of
December 31,
2013

As of
June 30,
2014
(Unaudited)
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Deferred offering cosu

5

x,000

S

—

5,000

Total current assets
Total Assets

—

S

5,000

S

S

6945
34,738

S

—

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFiCITI
Current Liabilities:
Accrued expenses
Loans payable -related parties
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities

—
30,154

41,683

30,154

41,683

30,154

2000
—
—
(38,683)

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

(36,683)

(30,154)

Commi[menLs and Contingencies
Stockho{ders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value 5.0001 per share, 500,000000 shares
authonud; 20,000,000 and 0 shares issued and outstanding, respectively
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(Deficit) accumulated during the development stage
l'otal stocAholders'(deficit)
S

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

5,000

The accompa~ryrng notes are an inregraf part ofthesefinancial sta~emenrs
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S

—

InFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(Unaudited)

For The Three
Months Ended

For The Three
Months Ended

For The Sic
Months Ended

For The Sic
Alonths Ended

June 30, 2014

June 30, 2013

June 30, 2014

June 30, 2013

Expense:
Genera! & adminisvative
Research &development

6,493
—

Total expenses

6,493

—
—

—

(6,493)

(Lou)from Operations

5

5

5

Revenues

—

Cumulative
From
Inception
S

S

—

7,504
1,025

6,566
5,500

15,470
23,213

8,529

12,066

38,683

(8,529)

(12,066)

(38,683)

(12,066) 5

(38683)

Other Income (Expense)
Provision for income taxis
Net(Loss)

S

(6,493)

S

—

S

(8,529)

S

(Loss) Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common share -Basic and Diluted

S

(0.00)

~

—

5

(0.00)

S

Weighted Average Number of Common Shares
Outstanding - Bazic and Diluted

20,000,000

—

20,000,000

The accompanying notes are an in~egra!part oJlhesefinancia(sra~ements.

—

—

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
(Unaudited)

Common stock
Amount
Shares

s—

Common
Stock
Subscribed

s

—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Stock
Subxriptions Development
Stake
Receivable

—

s

s

—

Totals

s—

Balance - at inception

—

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss)for [he period

—
-

—
—

2,~0
—

~z.~)
—

—
(18,088)

1( 8,088)

Balance -December 31,2012

—

—

2.000

(2.000)

(18,088)

1( 8,088)

Nct(loss)for the year

—

—

—

—

(12,066)

12.066)

Balance -December 31,2013

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

30 154)

3( 0,154)

2.000

(2.000)

—

—

—

—

—

—

(8,529)

(8,529)

(38,683)

5 3( 6,683)

Common stock issued in exchange ofa reduction of debt
(50.0001 per share)
Paymcnt oCstock subscriptions thru a reduction of debt
Net(loss) for the period
Balance -June 30,2014

20,000,000
—
20,000,000

T 2,000

S

—

S

The accomparryiy;notes arc an integral part ofrhuefinaricia!statements.
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INFEED ~tEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATETtENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(Unaudited)

Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
AdjLLstrnents[o reconcile net (loss)[o ne[ cash
(used in)operating activities:
Changes in net 2tsets and liabiliticsDeferred offering cosu
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

S

(8,529)

(12,066)

b

S

(6,584)

(38683)

(5,000)
6,945

—
—

(5,000)
6,945

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

Cumulative
From
Inception

For The Su
M1lonths Ended
June 30, 2013

For The Six
Alonths Ended
June 30, 2014

(12,066)

(36,738)

—

Investing Activities:
Vet Cash Used in Investing Activities
Financing Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related panics

6,584

12,066

36,738

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activitiu

6,584

12,066

36,738

Net(Decrease) Increase in Cash

—

—

—

Cash -Beginning of Period

—

—

—

Cazh -End of Period

S

Supplemental Ditdosure o(Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income taxes

S
S

Non-cazh Investing and Financing Activities:
Payment of stock subscriptions by forgiveness of debt

S

—

2,000

S

—

S

—

S
S

—

S
S

—

S

—

S

2,000

The accomparryinR notes are air inregra!part ojthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED h1EDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(1) Summan'of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ojPresenmtion and Orgmii=union
corporation in the development stage. The Company was incorporated
Infeed Medica core.("InCeed Medica" or the "Company")is a Delaware
plan of the Company is to manufacture and market commercial
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September l0, 2012. The business
a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
products of[he design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed
the accounts of the Company under the accrual basis of accounting
The accompanying financial statements oC the Company were prepared from
UnaudileJ Interim Financial Smremenre
period then ended, and cumulative from inceptioq are
The interim financial statements of the Company as of June 30, 2014, and for the
statements include all adjustments, consisting of only normal recurring
unaudited. However, in the opinion of management, the interim financial
az of June 30, 2014, and the results of its operations and its cash flows
adjLLstments, necessary to present fairly the Company's financial position
of the results expected for the calendar year ending December 31,
indicative
necessarily
not
are
results
These
2014.
30,
for the period ended June
disclosures required under accounting principles generally
all
reflect
not
do
thereto
notes
and
statements
financial
2014. The accompanying
as of December 31, 20 t3, fled with the SEC,for additional
statements
financial
audited
Company's
the
to
Refer
States.
United
accepted in the
policies.
accounting
significant
including
information,
Cash and Cash Fquivalencc
all cazh on hand, cazh accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purpoxs of reporting within the statement oC cash (lows, the Company considers
with a maturity of three monttu or less to be cash and cash equivalents
restrictions or penalties, and all higtily liquid debt instruments purchased
Revenue Recognition
from operations. Once the Company has commenced operations, it will
The Company is in the development stage and has yet ro realize revenues
occurred provided there is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
reco~niz~ revenues ~vhcn delivery of goods or completion of services haz
hazed on the completion of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its cLLs[omers, the fee is fixed or determinable
collection of any related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
common stockholdccs by the weighted average number ofsham of
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss athibutable to the
computed similaz to basic loss per share except that the denominator
common stock outstanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is
have been ouutanding if the potential common shares had been issued
is increased to include the number of additional common shares that would
dilutive fnancial irvstrumenu issued or outstanding for the period ended June
and iCthe additional common shares were dilutive. There were no
30, 2014.
/ncome Tales
tax assets and liabilities are determined bated on temporary
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Defected
financial reporting pucposcs.'fhe deferred tar assets and
and
tax
income
for
liabilities
and
assets
certain
of
the
bases
difT'~r~nces between
and liabilities generating the differences.
assets
oCthe
classification
statement
financial
the
to
according
classified
liabilities are

F-l6

tar assets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance based upon
The Company maintains a valuation allowance with respect to deferred
consideration the Company's financial position and results of operations
into
taking
and
asset
tac
deferred
the potential likelihood of rcalizin~[he
on the existence of sutTicient taxable income within the carryfonvard
depends
benefit
tar
deferred
the
of
for the current period. Future realization
period under the Federal tax laws.
income, could case a chan,e in judgment about the realizabiliry oCthe
Changes in circumstances, such as the Company generating taxable
be included in income in the year of the change in estimate.
will
allowance
valuation
the
in
change
Any
related deferred tar asset.
Fair Value ojFinancia( /nstrumenes
Codification (ASC) 820 "Fair Value Measurements and
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards
in
would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price)
that
price
exchange
the
as
value
fair
820)
defines
(ASC
Disclosures"
an orderly transaction behveen market participants on the measurement
the principal or most advantageous market for the uset or liability in
behveen (t) market participant assumptions developed based on marAet
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes
reporting entity's o~m assumptions about market participant assumptions
data obtained fmm independent sources (observable inputs) and (2)a
s (unobservable inputs). The fair value hierarchy coruists of three broad
developed based on the best information available in the circumstance
in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices
value hierarchy are described below:
priority [o unobservable inputs(Level 3). The three levels of the fair
at the measurement date for identical, unrestricted
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible

assets or liabilities.

are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirccUy,
I
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level that
quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that
including quoted prices for similar azsets or liabilities in active marketz;
for the asset or liability (e.g., interest rates); and inputs that are derived
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable
or other means.
correlation
by
data
market
principally from or corroborated by observable
and unobservable.
Level 3 -Inputs that are both significant to the fair value measurement
the available market information and valuation methods. Cor~iderable
The Company estimates the fair value of financial instrumenu using
of fair value may not be indicative of the amounts the Company could
estimates
the
Accordingly,
value.
fair
estimating
in
judgment is required
31, 2013, the carrying value of accounts payable, accrued liabilities, and
December
and
2014
30,
June
of
As
exchange.
market
realize in a current
thue instruments.
of
maturity
and
nature
short-term
the
due
ro
value
fair
d
loans approximate
Deferred Offering Costs
raising capital until such time a~ the ofTering is completed. Ai the time ofthe
The Company defers as other assets the direct incremental costs of
raised. Should the ofTering be terminated, deferred ollering costs are charged
completion of the offering,[he cosu are charged against the capital
terminated.
is
offering
the
which
in
period
the
during
operations
to
lmpairmenr ofLong-Lived Assets
[he related estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances Icad
The Company evaluates the recoverability oflong-lived asxts and
be recoverdblc. For the period ended tune 30,2014, no events or
management to believe that the carrying value oC an asset may not
long-lived assets wu required.
cireurtutancas ceairred for which an ovaluation of Ux rccoverabiliry of
F-l7

Conm~ore Stxk Registra[lon Expenses
oCequity securities with the SEC, whether by contractual
The Company considers incremental costs and expenses related to the registration
transactions. As such, subsequent registration costs and
issuance
original
to
unrelated
be
to
demand,
by
or
date
certain
o(a
as
arrangement
incurred.
as
expensed
are
expenses
Fsrrmares
generally accepted in the Uni[ed States. The prepazation of financial
The financial statements aze prepared on the basis of accounting principles
management ro make estimates and assumptions ffiat affect the
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
31, 2013, and expenses for the periods ended June 30, 2014 and June
reported amounts of atset~ and liabilities as of June 30, 2014 and December
those estimates made by management.
30, 2013, and cumulative from inception. Actual results could differ from
Fisca! Year Fnd
The Company has adopted a fiscal yeaz end of December 31
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
are in efTect and that may impact its financial statements and does not
The Company hat implemented all new accounting pronouncements that
been issued that might have a material impact on its financial position
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
is to manufacture and market commercial products of the design
The Company is in its development stage. The bLLsiness plan of the Company
Bottle Modical Dispenser".
patent it has been ~ranred, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby
whereby the Company was granted all of the right, tide and
On December 27, 2012,[he Company enterod into a Patent Transfer Agreement
Dispenser". The United States Design Patent was granted on April 8
interest in the patent design application known as the "Baby bottle Medical
2014 and the number is D702360.
Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration
an offering price of 50.01 per share for proceeds of up to 5100,000. As
ulf-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at
offering costs related to this capital formation activity.
of Junc 30, 2014, the Company accrued 55,000 of legal Cees as defemd
with accounting principles gerxraliy accepted in the United S[ata oC
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity
concern. The Company haz not established any source of revenue to cover
America, which contemplate continuation of the Company as a going
inaptioa Further, as of June 30, 2014, the cash resources ofthe Company
its opccating costs, and as such hat incurred an operating loss since
negative wor4:ing capital. Thcx end other factors raise substantial doubt
were ir~sufticient[o meet its current business plaq and the Company had
fnancial statements do not include any adjustments to reflect the
about the Company's ability to continac as a going conccm. Thc accompanying
the amounts and classification oC liabilities that may result from the
possible future effects on the rccove[ability and classification of assets or
possible iciability of the Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
of the Company's product to ttx Company. The United States
On December 27, 2012, a direcror and officer assigned a design patznt application
The costs asx~ciated with [he patent were txpensed.
Design Patent vas granted on April 8, 2014 and the puttnt nwnber is D702360.

(1) Loans Payable -Related Parties
~vorkin~ capital advances from Directors who aze also
As of June 30, 2014, loans from related parties amounted to 334,738 and represented
and due on demand.
stockholders of the Company. The loarvs are unsecured, non-interest bearing,
(~ Common Sock
common stock to individuals who are directors and officers of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its
was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loar~s that were payable to
subscription
stock
The
receivable.
subscription
stock
52,000
fora
company
the shareholders and the common stock vas issued in 2014.
Statement on Form S-1 [o [he SEC to register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by fling a Registration
offering price of S0.01 per share for proceeds of up to 5100,000. As
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an
costs related to this capital formation activity.
of June 30, 2014, the Company accrued 55,000 oflegal fees u deferred offering
(6) Income Taxer
and 2013 was as follows(assuming a 34% efi'ective tax rate):
The provision (benefit)for income takes for the periods ended June 30, 2014
2013

2014
Current TaK Provision:
FedcralTa~cable income
Total current tax provision
Deferred Tax Provision:
FederalLosscarryfonvards
Change in valuation allowance
'Coral deferred tax provision

S

—

5

—

g

—

;

—

5

2,900
(2,900)

S

4,102
(4,102)

b

—

S

—

and December 31, 2013 as follows:
The Company had deferted income tar aSseu as of Jwe 30, 2014
2013

2014
S

Losscartyfonvards
Less -Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax assets

S

13,152
(13,152)

S

10,252
(10,252)

S

tar azsets Cor the period ended J~nc 30, 2014 and the year ended
"I'he Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the defemd income
income will be sutlicicnt to utilize the loss cazryforwards.
December 3l, 2013, because it is twt presently known whether futuee tarabie
loss carryfonvards
As of June 30, 2014,the Company ttad approximately 539,000 in tar
income, and expire by the year 2034.

that can be utilized in future periods to reduce taxable

did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
The Company did not identify eny material uncertain tax positions. The Company
tax benefits.
F-1

expiration ofthe statute of limitations.
The Company files income taac re[ums in the United States. All tar years will be closed by
('n Related Party Transactions
and principal stockholders of the Company for
As described in Note 4,as of June 30,2014,[he Company owed b34,738 to Directors, officers,
~vori:ing capital loans.
of its common stock to individuals who are dircctocs
As described in Note 5,on September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares
was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that
subuription
stock
receivable.l'he
subscription
stock
52,000
fora
company
the
of
and officers
were payable to the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
On December 27,3012,a director and officer assigned a design parent appliw~ion of the
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.

Company's product to the Company.The United States

(8) Subsequent Events
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6, 2014, which is the date the financial
F-20

statements were available to be issued.
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Notes to Financial Statements

REPORT OF REGISTERED INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
oflnfeed Medica Corp.:
(a Delaware corporation in the development stage) az of December 3 i,
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Infeed Medica Corp.
and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013,
2014 and 2013, and the related statements of operations, stocAholders' equity,
2014. These financial statements are the responsibility oCthe Company's
and from inception (September 10, 2012) through December 31,
statements based on our audit.
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
Accounting Oversight Board (United States of America). Those
We conducted our audit in accordance with standards ofthe Public Company
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
standards.require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
to perform, an audit of its internal control over Fnancial reporting. Our
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged
a bazis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
audit included consideration of internal control over financial reporting as
the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting.
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounu and disclosures in the
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit includes examining,
wed and significant estimates made by management, az well az
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles
audit
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
our
that
believe
We
presentation.
evaluating the overall financial statement
in all material respects, the financial position of Infeed Medics Corp. as
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly,
cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, and from
of December 31, 2014 and 2013, and the results of its operations and its
with accounting principles generally accepted in the lJnited States of
conformity
in
2014,
31,
December
through
2012)
inception (September 10,
America.
that the Company will continue az a going concern. As discLLssed in Note 2
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming
and
haz not established any source oCrevenue to cover its operating costs.
stage,
development
the
in
is
the
Company
statemenu,
to the financial
3l, 2014, the cash resources of the Company were insufficient
December
of
as
Further,
inception.
since
loss
operating
an
incurred
has
As sucF~ it
substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going
raise
factors
other
and
These
objectives.
business
planned
its
meet
to
Note 2 to the financial statements. The financial statements do not
concern. Management's plan regarding these matters is also described in
include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.
Respectfully submitted,

~I/.~

4 /~L L ~. C

Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
January 26, 2015
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IIYFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS
As of
December 3l,
2013

As of
December 31,
2014
ASSETS
Current Assets:
5,000
S
Deferred offering costs
5.~
assets
Total current
5,000
5
Total Assets
LIABILITIESAND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICITI
Current Liabilities:
9,445
S
Accounts payable and accnud expenses
41,574
Loans payable -related parties
51,019
Total current liabilities
5 I,019
Total liabilities
Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value S.000i per share, 500,000,000 shares
2,000
authorized; 20,000,000 and 0 shares issued and outstanding, respectively
—
Common stock subscribed
—
Stock subscriptions receivable
(48,019)
(Deficit)accumulated during the development stage
(46,019)
Total stockholders(deficit)
5,000
S
Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)
The accanpanying noses are an integral part ojthesefinancial statements.
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S
S

S

—
—
—

—
30,154
30,154
30,I54

—
Z.000
(2.000)
(30,154)
(30,154)
S

INFEED D4EDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM'STAGE COMPANY)
STATE~tENTS OF OPERATIONS
For The
Year Ended
December 31,
2014
—
S

Revenue
E:penses:
General &administrative
Research &development
Total expenus
(boss)from Operetions
Other Income(Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(Loss)
(Loss)Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common share - Bazic and Diluted
~Veig6ted Avenge Number of Common S6ara
Outstanding - Buic and Diluted

For The
Year Ended
December 3l,
2013
—
b

S
24,806
23,213
48,019
(48,019)

6,566
5,500
12,066
(12,066)

16,840
1,025
17,865
(17,865)

3

(17,865)

S

S

(0.00)

E

(12,066)

20,000,000

The accompanying notes are an rntrgra!pan ojrhesefinancier!statements.
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Cumulative
From
Inception

S

(48,019)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Common stock
Amount
Share
—
E
—

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Stock
Common
Subscriptions Development
Stock
e~o:.,~ tiro
Totals
Stage
Subscribed
—
S
—
S
—
a
—
S
(2.000)
2,00
1( 8,088)
(18.088)
1( 8,088)
(I 8,088)
(2.000)
2.000
1( 2,066)
(12,066)
3( 0,154)
(30,154)
(2.000)
2.000
(2,000)
2,000
2.000
1( 7,865)
17,865)
—
—
S (48.019) S 4( 6,019)
S
—
S

Balance - at inception
Common stock subscribed (50.0001 per shaze)
Net(loss)for the period
—
—
Balance -December 31,2012
Net(loss)for the yeu
Balance- December 3l,2013
2,000
20,000,000
Common stock issued (50.0001 per shaze)
Payment ofstock subscriptions by forgiveness ofdebt
—
—
for the pen~od
I
Net(oss)
20,000,000 S 2,000
Balance -December 31,2014
The accomparryinR notes are an inteRra( part ojrhesefinancra(statements.
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INFEED MEDIC.4 CORP.
(A DEVELOPMEM STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Operating Activitiu:
Net(loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) to net cash
(LLsed in) operating activities:
Changes in net assets and liabilitiesDefe~red offering costs
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

For The
fear Ended
December 31,
2013

For The
Year Ended
December 31,
2014

-

5

(17,865)

(5,000)
9,445
(13,420)
—

S

(12,066)

S

(48,019)

(5,000)
9,445
(43,574)
—

—
—
(12,066)
—

Investing Activities:
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities
Financing Activities:
12066
13,420
Proceeds from loans from related parties
12,066
13,420
Activities
Financing
Net Cash Provided by
—
—
Net(Decrease) Increase in Cash
Cach -Beginning of Period
—
S
—
5
Cash -End o(Period
n:
In[ormatio
Flow
Supplemental Disclosure of Cuh
Cash paid during the period for:
S
S
Interest
S
—
S
Income taxes
Activities:
Financing
Nootazh Iovettin~ and
—
5
?,000
S
Payment ofstock subscriptions by forgiveness of debt
smremenrs
The accompanying notes are an Integra!part ofthesefrnancia!
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Cumulative
From
Inception

43,574
43,574
—
5

—

S
S

—

S

2000

INFEED hiEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENC STAGE COMPANY)
VOTES TO FINA[VCIAL STATEM1IENTS
(1)Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ojPresentarinn and Organi_arion
d
Delaware corporation in the development stage. 7'he Company was incorporate
fnfeed Medica core.("Infeed Medica" or the "Company") is a
The business plan of[he Company is to manufacture and market commercial
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September 10, 2012.
has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
products of the design patent it has been granted, and of which it
accounting.
prepared from the accounts of the Company under the accrual basis of
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were
Cash and Cash Egviva(ents
Company considers all cash on hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash flows, the
.
purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash and cash equivalents
restnctiorvs or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments
Revenue Recognition
it will
revenues from operations. Once the Company hac commenced operations,
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize
persuasive evidence of an agreement,
is
there
provided
occurred
has
services
of
completion
or
recognize revenues when delivery of goods
and
or determinable based on the completion of stated terms and conditions,
acceptance has been approved by its cLLstomers, the fee is fixed
probable.
is
collection of any related receivable
Loss per Common Share
oC
to the common stockholders by the weighted average number of shares
Basic loss per shaze is computed by dividing the net loss attributable
computed similaz to basic loss per share except that the denominator
is
share
per
loss
diluted
Fully
period.
the
during
common stock outstanding
been issued
that would have been outstanding if the potential common shares had
is increased to include the number of additional common shares
financial irutruments issued or outstanding for the year ended
dilutive
no
were
There
dilutive.
were
shares
common
and if the additional
December 31, 2010.
Income Tales
method. Deferred tax azsets and liabilities are determined based on temporary
Income taxes aze accounted for under the asset and liability
and
for income tax and fnancial reporting purposes. The deferred tax assets
differences behveen the bases of certain assets and liabilities
classification of the assets and Liabilities generating the differences.
liabilities are classified according to the financial statement
tar assets. The Company establishes a valuation allowance based upon
The Company maintains a valuation allowance with respect to deferred
s
into consideration the Company's financial position and results oCoperetion
the potential likelihood of realizing the deferred tax asset and taF;i~g
d
depends on the existence of sufficient taxable income within the carryfonvar
for the current period. Future realization of the deferred tar benefit
period under the Federal ta~c laws.
of the
taxable income, could caLLse a change injudgment about the rcaliiability
Changes in circumstances, such as the Company generating
will be included in income in the year of the change in estimate.
related deferred ta+c asset. Any change in the valuation allowance

Fair Iiah~e ofFinancial /nsrrumenes
Value Measuremenu and
Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 820 "Fair
in
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
an asset or paid to transfer a Ifability (an exit puce)
for
received
be
would
that
puce
exchange
the
ent
Disclosures"(ASC 830) defines fair value as
vansaction behveen mazket pazticipants on ffie measurem
orderly
an
in
liability
or
asset
the
for
the principal or most advantageo~ market
ns developed based on market
that distinguishes between (I) market participant assumptio
ns
date.ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy
entity's o~m assumptions about market participant azsumptio
reporting
a
(2)
and
inputs)
le
(observab
broad
data obtained Gom independent sources
able inputs). The fair value hierarchy consisu of three
(unobserv
nces
circumsta
the
in
available
on
developed based on the best informati
or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest
d quoted prices in active markets for identical assets
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjLLste
value hierarchy aze described below:
fair
the
of
levels
three
The
3).
(Level
priority to unobservable inputs
unreshicted assets or liabilities.
that are accessible at the meuurement date for identical,
Level I - Unadj~ted quoted prices in active markets
or indirectly,
that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly
1
Level
within
included
prices
quoted
than
Level 2 -Inputs other
or liabilities in markets that
markets; quoted prices for identical or similar azsets
active
in
liabilities
or
assets
similaz
for
including quoted prices
rates); and inputs that are derived
are observable for the asset or liability (e.g., interest
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that
correlation or other means.
by
data
market
c
observabi
ted
by
corrobora
or
principally from
value measurement and unobservable.
Level 3 -Inputs that aze both significant to the fair
methods. Considerable
ts LLsin~ the available mar4:et information and valuation
instrumen
financial
of
value
fair
the
estimates
The Company
of the amounts the Company could
ly, the estimates of fair value may not be indicative
According
value.
fair
g
estimatin
in
required
is
judgment
accrued liabilities, and loans
31, 2014 and 2013, the carrying value of accounts payable,
realize in a curtent market exchange. As of December
maturity of these instnunents.
approximated fair value due to the short-term nature and
Deferred OJjering Costs
the otTering is completed. At the time of the
incremental costs of raising capital until such ume as
The Company defers as other asseu the direct
d, deCeRed ot'Fenng costs are charged
terminate
be
offering
the
Should
raised.
capital
the
completion of the offering, the costs are charged against
d.
terminate
is
to operations during the period in which the ofTering
/mpairmenr ojl ong-Lived Assets
events or circumstances Icad
d assets and the related estimated remaining lives when
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-live
le. For the year ended December 31, 2014, no events or
recoverab
be
not
may
asset
o(an
value
management to believe that the carrying
the recoverability of long-lived azseu was required.
circumstances occurred Cor which an evaluation of
Common Stock Registration Expenses
whether by contractual
related ro the registration of equity securities with the SEC,
The Company considers incremental costs and expenses
transactions. As such,subsequent registration cosu and
issuance
original
to
unrelated
be
to
demand,
or
by
arrangement as oC a certain date
expenses are expensed as incurred
F_stimalrc
States. The preparation of financial
of accounting principles generally accepted in the United
The financial statements are prepared on the basis
that after[ the
rcquircs management to make estimates and assumptions
principles
g
accountin
accepted
generally
with
y
statements in confortnir
2014 and 2013, and
and 2013, and expenses for the years ended December 31,
2014
31,
December
of
as
liabilities
and
assets
reported amounts of
from those estimates made by management.
cumulative from inception. Actual resulu could differ
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Fisca! Year F_nd
31.
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
Elimination of
Update(ASU)No. 2014-)0,"Development Stage Entities (Topic 91~)
[n June 2014, the FASB issued Accounting Standards
ion". This
Amendment to Variable Interest Entities Guidance in Topic 810, Consolidat
an
Including
nts,
Requireme
Reporting
Financial
Certain
statements ofincome,
the requirement to present inception-to~ate information on the
eliminates
a)
thin:
other
among
following
the
does
ASU
stage en[iry, c) eliminates
to label the financial statemenu as those ofa development
cash flows, and shareholders' equity, b)eliminates the need
ASC 275, Risks and
activities in which the entity is engaged, and d)amends FASB
the need to disclose a description of the development stage
operations is required.
uncertainties for entities that have not commenced planned principal
UnceRainties, to clarify that information on risks and
275 are
n of Topic 915 disclosures and the additional disclosure for Topic
The amendments in ASU No. 2014-10 related to the eliminatio
reporting periods beginning after December I5, 2014..
effective for public companies for annual and interim
2014-15,"Presentation
("FASB")issued Accounting Standazds Update("ASU") No.
In August 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Boazd
Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going
an
about
ies
of
Uncertaint
Disclosure
205-d0):
of Financial Statements-Going Concern (Subtopic
is substantial doubt about
to define managements responsibility to evaluate whether there
Concern"("ASU 2014-15"). ASU 2014-15 is intended
The amendments in this ASU are effective
s.
disclosure
footnote
related
provide
to
and
concern
an organization's ability to continue az a going
the impact the
with early adoption permitted. The Company is currently assessing
for reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2016,
.
statemenu
financial
its
adoption of ASIJ 2014-15 will have on
statements and does not
pronouncemen6 that are in effect and that may impact its financial
The Company haz implemented all new accounting
that might have a material impact on its financial position
issued
been
have
that
ments
pronounce
g
new
accountin
believe that there aze any other
or results of operation.
(2)Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
of the design
of the Company is to manufachue and marAet commercial products
The Company is in its development stage. The bLLsiness plan
the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
prototype,
a
developed
it
has
of
which
and
granted,
patent it haz been
all of the n¢ht, title and
Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company was granted
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a
and the number is
Disperuer". The United States Patent was granted on April 8 2014
Medical
bottle
the
"Baby
as
Ano~vn
patent
the
in
interest
D702360.
register and sell in a
by filing a Regisvation Statement on Forth S-1 to the SEC to
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity
up to S 100,000. As
common stock at an offering price of S0.01 per share for proceeds of
self-directed offering 10000,000 shares of newly issued
activity.
legal fees as deferred offering cosu related to this capital formation
of December 31, 2014, the Company accrued SS,000 of
the United States of
inconformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
"I'he accompanying financial statemenu have been prepared
source of rovenue to cover
any
d
establishe
not
has
Company
The
concern.
going
a
as
America, which contemplate continuation of the Company
cash resources of the
loss since inception. Further, as of December 31, 2014, the
its operating costs, and as such, has incurred an operating
capital. Theca and other factors raise
working
negative
had
Company
the
and
plan,
Company were iasufTcien[ to meet its cuaent business
not include any
as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do
substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue
and classification of liabilities
amounts
the
or
of
assets
ion
classificat
and
lity
recoverabi
the
adjastmcnts to reflect the possible future effects on
to continue as a going conc~m.
that may result from the possible inability of the Company
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(3) Patent
the Company's product to the Company. The United States Patent was
On Dec:embar 27, 2012, a director and otTicer assiened a design patznt of
with the patent were expensed.
associated
The
cosu
is
D702360.
number
~-arited on April 8, 2014 and the patent
(1) Loans Payable -Related Parties
541 574 and represented worAing capital advances from Directors ~vho are also
As of December 31, 2014, loans from related parties amounted to
bearing, and due on demand.
terest
non-in
unsecured,
are
The
loans
stockholders of the Company.
(5) Common Stock
common stock to individuals who are directors and officers of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its
was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that were payable to
subscription
stock
The
receivable.
subscription
000
stock
company fora 52
2014.
in
issued
was
stock
common
the
and
the shareholders
a Registration Statement on Form S-I ro the SEC to register and sell in a
The Company haz commenced a capital formation activity by fling
at an offering price of 50.01 per share for proceeds of up [o S 100,000. As
stock
common
issued
newly
of
shares
000,000
10
offering
self-directed
deferred offering costs related to this capital formation activity.
as
fecs
legal
of
55,000
accrued
Company
the
2014,
31,
December
of
(6)Income Tares
31,2014 and 2013 was as follows(assuming a 34%effective tax rate):
The provision (benefit) for income taxes for the years ended December
2013
2014
Current Tax Provision:
FederalZ'axabic income
Total current tax provision
Defe~red Tax Provision:
FederalLosscarryfonvards
Change in valuation allowance
Total deferred tax provision

5
S

—
—

S
b

—
—

S

6,074
(6,074)
—

b

4,102
(4,102)
—

b

S

and 2013 u follows:
The Company had deferted income tax azseu a5 of December 31, 2014
S

Lou carryfonvards
Less -Valuation allowance
Total nci deferred tax assets

S

2014
16,326
(16,326)

S

2013
10,252
(10,252)

S

income tax assets for the year ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, becaLLse
The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferred
to utilize [he loss carryfonvards.
is not presently I:nown whether future taxable income will be sufficient
F-30

it

in tax loss carryfonvards [hat can be utilized in future periods to reduce
As of December 31, 2014,[he Company had approximately 548,000
2034.
taxable income, and expire by the year
The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
The Company did not identify any material uncertain tati positions.
tax bcnefiu.
are closed by expiration ofthe statute of limitations.
The Company files income tax rehuns in the United States. All tax years
ns
(~ Related Party Transactio
$41,574 to Directors, ofTicers, and principal stockholders of the Company
As described in Note 4, az of December 31,2014, the Company owed
for working capital loans.
20,000,000 shares ofiu common stcek to individuals who are directors
As described in Note 5,on September l6, 2012, the Company suburibed
stock subscription was paid in 2014 ttuough a reduction ofloans that
The
receivable.
n
subscriptio
stock
52,000
fora
company
the
of
and otTicers
in 2014.
issued
was
stock
common
the
and
s
shareholder
the
to
payable
were
of the Compam:'s product to the Company. The United States Patent was
On December 27,3012,a dircetor and oftcer assigned a design patent
D702360.
is
number
patent
the
and
2014
8,
April
on
granted
(8)Subxquent Events
is the date the financial statemenu were available to be issued.
Subsequent events were evaluated Uunugh January 26, 2015, which
Director wu appointed who is the acting CEO and CFO.7'he new Director will
On Februazy 4 ,2015 the cuerent Directors resigned and a Mw
services .
receive 2,000,000 shares of restricted stock for his calendaz year 2015

P.aRT ~►
In(orma[ion Not Required in Prospectus
Item 24. Indemnification oCDirectors and Officers
and officers
permitted by Delaware law, the Company shall indemnify our Directors
Article XII of our Bylaws provides that to the fullest extent
senlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection with
in
paid
amounts
and
fines,
judgments,
fees),
attorneys'
against expervses (including
party by
in which such person .vas or is a party or is threatened to be made a
any threatened, pending or completed action suit, or proceeding
.
corporation
otthe
officer
or
director
a
was
or
is
person
such
that
reazon ofthe fact
s from bringing a lawsuit against directors Cor breach of their fiduciary
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholder
though such
the likelihood of derivative litigation a~aiast directors and ofTicers, even
reducing
of
effect
the
have
also
may
provisions
These
duty.
we
s. In addition, your investment may be adversely afTected to the extent
an action, if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stockholder
the
and officers pursuant to these indemnification provisions. We believe that
pay the costs of settlement and damage awuds against directors
and retain qualified persons as Direcrors and officers.
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary ro attract
Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and controlling persons
Insofu az indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities
and
otherwise, the RegisVant has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities
of the Registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or
In the
policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable.
Exchange Commission such indemnification is against public
a
by
(other than the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid
event that a claim for indemnification against such liabilities
) is asserted by such Director,
proceeding
or
suit
action
any
of
defervse
successful
the
in
Regisvant
Director, officer, or controlling person of the
matter
bring registered, the Registrant will, unless in [he opinion of its counsel the
ofTicer, or controlling person in connection with the securities
whether such indemnification by it is against
question
the
jurisdiction
appropriate
of
court
a
to
submit
haz been settled by controlling precedent,
governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and will be
Item 25. Other Expenses of Issuance and Distribution
distribution
expenses, all of which we will pay, in connection with the issuance and
The following table sets forth an itemization of all estimated
registered:
of the securities being
Amours[
Nature of Expense
SEC Registration fee

S

l3
1,500

Transfer Agent Fees(Estimated)
10,000
Accounting fees and expenses
10,000
Legal fees snd experues
S

21,513

"Coral:
Item 26. Recent Sales o(Unregistered Securities
of the
our unrcgistcred securities during the past Ihrec years. None of the holders
The following sets forth information regazding all sales of
s.
of their Shares and the list is also a current listing of the Company's stockholder
Shares issued below have subsequently transferred or disposed

Officer
our common stock [o hvo individuals, including to our Principal Executive
On January 12014 , we issued a total of 20,000000 Shares of
waz equal to [heir par value, 50.0001
such
Shares
for
price
purchase
The
Officer.
Accounting
and
and 7 reasurer, Secretary ,Principal Financial
underwriting
to 52,000. None of these transactions involved any underwriters,
per share, amounting in the aggregate for all 20,000,000 Shares
under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No
exempt
were
issuances
these
believe
we
and
Offering,
discounts or commissions or any public
and only
the securities. The Offering and sale were made in an offshore transaction
advertising or general solicitation was employed in 011enng
s of Regulation S of the Securities Act.
the
requirement
with
accordance
in
all
citizens,
non-U.S.
all
aze
[o the following individuals who

Name and Address of
Beneficial Owner
Julius Klein
Beth Langsam

Number of
Shares of Common
Stock Beneficially
O~med
10,000,000
10,000,000

undertakes:
Item 27. Undertakings'ihe undersi~nccl registrant hereby
being made, apost-effective amendment to this Registration Statement:
(l) To file, during any period, in which offers or sales are
of the Stturi[ies Act of 1933, a_c amenAed;
(i) To include and• prospectus requirnl by section 10(ax3)
after the effective dale of the Registration Statement
(ii) To reflect in [he prospectus any facts or events arising
indi~~iduall}~ or in the a~regate, reprccent a
(or the most recent post-effective amendment thereof which,
n St:~lcmenL Nohrithstandin~ the (ongoing,
fundamental chan~c in the information set forth in Use Registratio
(if the total dollar value of securities offered ~vuuld riot
anv' increase or decrease in volume of securities offereA
(roan the low or high end of the estimated maximum
exceed that which was registered) and any deviation
with the $F.C' pursuant to Rulc 424(6) if, in the
offering range may be reflected in the form of prospectus filed
no more than a 20% change in the maximum
a~regate, the changes in the ~•olume and price represent
the Registration Fce" table in the effective Rc~istrrtion
a~regate oftcring price set forth in the "Calculation of
Statement; and
[hr plan of distribution nut previously disclosed in the
(iii) To include uny material inCurmation with respect to
in the k distration Statement.
information
such
to
change
material
or
any
Statement
Registratimi
the Securities Act of 1933, az amended, each such post-effective amendment
(2) That, for the purpose of determining any liability under
the ucuri[ies offered therciq and the ofTering of such sccuritia at that
shall be deemed [o be a new Regishation Statement relating to
ttxrrnf.
ollering
fide
bona
initial
the
be
to
time shall be dcemed
at the
e amendment any of the securities being registered which remain unsold
(3) To remove from registration by means of a post-ellectiv
offering.
the
termination of
the Securities Act of 1933 may be p~rmitled to directors, officers and convolling
(4) Irvsofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under
that in the opinion of the Securities and Exchange Commission such
advised
been
has
Registrant
the
Registian4
ttx
persons of
Act and is, therefore, unenfocccable. [n the evert that a claim for
the
Securities
in
expresscd
at
policy
public
against
is
tion
indemnifica
by the Regisvant of expenses incurred or paid by a director, officer or
payment
the
than
(other
liabilities
such
against
ion
indemnificat
or
of any actioq suit or pmcccding) is asscrt~d by such director, officer
controlling person of the Regishant in the successful dcfensc
matter
registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the
controlling person in contxction with the securities being
by it
court ofappropriate jurisdiction the question of whcthcr such indemnification
has bc~n settled by controlling precedent, submit to a
govcmcd by the trial adjudication of such issue.
is against public policy as expressed in ttx Act and will be

under the Securities Act of 1933 to any purchaser in the initial distribution
(~) Thai for the purpose of determining liability of the registrant
a primary offering o(secunties of the undersigned registrant pursuant to
in
that
undertakes
registrant
undersigned
The
of the securities:
method cued ro sell the securities to the purchaser, if[he securities are offered
underwriting
the
of
regardless
statement,
registration
this
ons, the undersigned registrant will be a seller to the purchaser
or sold to such purchaser by means of any of the following communicati
and will be considered to offer or sell such securities to such purchaser:
registrant relating [o the offering required to be
i. And• preliminary prospectus or procpeclus of[he unAersigned
filed pursuant ro Rulc ~2-0;
or on behalf o(thr undersigned registrant or
ii.:1m~ (ree writing prospectus relating to [he otTering prepared Vv
used or re(rrred to by the undersigned registrant;
the otTering containing material information
iii. The portion of any other Cree writing prospectus relating to
or on behal(of the undersigned registrant; and
about [he undersigned registrant or its securities provided b}~
made by' the undersigned registrant to the
ir. Anv other communication that is an offer in the offering
purchaser.
statement relating to an offering, other than registration
(6) Each prospectus filed pursuant to Rule 424(b) as part of a registration
filed in reliance on Rule 430A, shall be deemed to be part of and
statements retying on Rule 430B or other than prospectuses
first used after eRectiveness. Provided, however, that no statement
included in the registration statement as of the date it is
registration statement or made in a document incorporated or
made in a registration statement or prospectus that it part o(the
or prospectus that is part of the registration statement will, as
statement
registration
the
into
deemed incorporated by reference
first
use, supersede or modify guy statement that was made in the
such
to
prior
sale
of
contract
of
to a purchaser with a time
statement or made in any such document immediately
regi5[ration
the
of
part
was
that
prospectus
or
registration statement
use
first
of
prior [o such date
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Signatures
dWy caased this Regishation Statement(amendment # 3) to be
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, the Registrant haz
]enisalem, Sate of Israel on Februuy 20 2015
of
city
the
in
authorized,
duly
thereunto
undersigned,
the
signed on its behalf by
Infeed Medics Corp.
By:

Date February 20 2015

/s/ David Shechter
David Shechter
President(Principal Executive OtTcer)
Chief Financial Officer
[ntemal accounting Officer
Secretary ,Troasurer and sole Director

Statement (amendment t~ 3 )haz been signed by the following
Pursuant to the requirements of the Sccurities Act of 1933, this Registration
indicated.
date
the
on
and
capacities
the
in
persons
Name
/s/ David Shechter

Title

Date

David Shcchter is authorized to sign our document in
the capacity of Principal Accounting and Financial
OfTicer

February 20 2015
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Sta[e of Deleware
Secretary of State
Division of Corporations
Delivered 11:41 AM 09/10/2012
FLED :1130 AM 09/10/2013
SRV 121013201-5210061 FILE
STATE OF DELEWARE
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
INFEED MEDICA CORD
FIRST The name of this corporation is INFEED MED[CA CORD
Newark Deleware ,County of New
SECOND Its registered office in the the State of Deleware is to be located at 113 Barksdale Professional Center
Castle Zip Code 19711 .The registered agent in charge thereof is Deleware Intercorp.
may be organized under the General
THIRD The purpose of the Corporation is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which corporations
Corporation Law of Deleware
of common stock with a par value of
FOURTH The amount of the total stock that this corporation is authorized to issue is 500,000,000 shares
50.0001 per share.
FIFTH The name and mailing address of the incorporator is as follows
EINAT KRASNEY
8 PAAMON[ STREET
TEL AVIV 62918
ISRAEL
do make.,file and record this Certificate
I THE UNDERSIGNED for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of the State Of Deleware
Certificate this 9~ Day of SEPTEMBER
and do hereby certify that the facts herein stated are we and I have accordingly hereunto executed this
2012
By:/s/ F.INAT KRASNEY
Title Incorporator

[NFEED MEDICA CORD
BY-LAWS
~****
A Delaware Corporation
ARTICLE I
OFFiCF.S
Section 1
The registered office of the Corporation in the State of Delaware shall be located in the

City and State designated in the Certificate of Incorporation.

Section 2
the state of Delaware as the Board of Directors may from time
The corporation may also have offices at such other places both within and without
to time determine or the business of the corporation may require.
ARTICLE II
ANNLJAI. MF.F.TINCrS OF SHARF.HOi.DF.RS
Section 1
and at such place, either within or without the State of Delaware,
All meetings ofshareholders for the election of directors shall be held at such time
may, in its sole discretion, determine that the meeting shall
Directors
of
Board
The
as may be fixed from time to time by the Board of Directors.
communication as authorized by Article IV, Section 6 of these
not be held at any place, but may instead be held solely by means of remote
meeting as permitted by Article IV, Section 5 of these Bylaws, an
Bylaws. Unless directors are elected by written consent in lieu of an annual
held an a date and a time as shall be designated by the Board of
annual meeting of the stockholders for the election of the directors shall be
may be transacted at the annual meeting.
Directors and stated in the notice of the meeting. Any other proper business
Section 2
of the meeting shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than
Written or printed notice of the annual meeting stating the place, date and hour
the direction of the president, the secretary, or the officer or persons
sixty days before the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail, by or at
calling the meeting, to each shazeholder of record entitled to vote at such meeting.
Section 3
and make, or cause a third party to prepare and make, at least 10
The officer who has charge of the stock ledger of the corporation shall prepare
entitled to vote at the meeting, arranged in alphabetical order, and
s
stockholder
days before every meeting of the stockholders, a complete list of the
name of each stockholder.
the
in
registered
shares
of
showing the address of each stockholder and the number

ARTICLE [II

Section 1
without the State of Delaware as shall be stated in the notice of the
Special meetings of shareholders may be held at such time and place within or
meeting or in a duly executed waiver of notice thereof
Section 2
prescribed by statute or by the certificate of incorporation, may
Special meetings of the shareholders, for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise
at the request in writing of the majority of the members of the Board
be called by the chairman or the president or vice president(if any)or secretary
ng shares ofstock of this corporation then entitled to vote, and may not
of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting power of all outstandi
state the purpose or purposes of the proposed meeting.
be called by the stockholders absent such request. Any such request shall
Section 3
hour of the meeting and the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is
Written or printed notice of a special meeting stating the place, date and
before the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail, by, or at the
called, shall be delivered not less than ten nor more than sixty days
er of record entitled to vote at such meeting. The notice should also
direction of, the chairman or the president or vice president, to each sharehold
the meeting.
indicate that it is being issued by, or at the direction of, the person calling
Section 4
limited to the purposes stated in the notice.
The business transacted at any special meeting ofshareholders shall be
Section 5
stock ledger of the Corporation, shall prepare an alphabetical list of the
After fixing a record date for a meeting, the officer who has charge of the
voting group with the address of and the number,class, and series, if any,
names of all its shareholders entitled to notice of the meeting,arranged by
evidence as to who are the shareholders entitled to examine the stock ledger,
ofshares held by each shareholder. The stock ledger shall be the only
or the books of the Corporation, or to vote in person or by proxy at any
the list required by Section 219 of the Delaware General Corporation Law
shareholders' meeting.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1
and entitled to vote, represented in person or by proxy, shall constitute a
The holders of a majority of the shares of stock issued and outstanding
except as otherwise provided by statute or by the certificate of
quorum at all meetings of the shareholders for the transaction of business
d at any meeting of the shareholders, the shareholders present in person or
incorporation. If, however,such quorum shall not be present or represente
without notice other than announcement at the meeting, until a
represented by proxy shall have power to adjourn the meeting from time to time,
quorum shall be present or represented any business may be
a
which
at
quorum shall be present or represented. At such adjourned meeting
If the adjournment is for more than 30 day, or if after the
transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally notified.
the adjourned meeting shall be given to each stockholder of record
adjournment a new record date is fixed for the adjourned meeting, a notice of
entitled to vote at the meeting as provided in Section 3 of Article III.
Section 2
represented at the meeting shall be the act of the shareholders, unless
If a quorum is present, the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares ofstock
certificate of incorporation.
the
or
law
the vote of a greater or lesser number ofshazes ofstock is required by
Section 3
vote on each matter submitted to a vote at a meeting ofshareholders. A
Each outstanding share ofstock having voting power shall be entitled to one
the shareholder or by his duly authorized attorney-in-fact.
shazeholder may vote either in person or by proxy executed in writing by
Section 4
one or more inspectors to act at the meeting or any adjournment
The Board of Directors in advance of any shareholders' meeting may appoint
rs' meeting may, and, on the request of any shareholder entitled to
thereof. If inspectors are not so appointed, the person presiding at a shareholde
appointed as inspector fails to appeaz or act, the vacancy may be filled by the
vote there-at, shall appoint one or more inspectors. In case any person
thereat. Each inspector, before entering upon the discharge of his duties,
Board in advance of the meeting or at the meeting by the person presiding
such meeting with sU-ict impaztiality and according to the best of his
at
shall take and sign an oath faithfully to execute the duties of inspector
ability.
Section 5
action required to be taken at an annual meeting or special meeting of the
Unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation, any
annual meeting or special meeting, may be taken without a meeting,
stockholders of the corporation, or any action which may be taken at any
setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by the holders of
writing,
without prior notice and without a vote. if a consent or consents in
be necessary to authorize or take such action at a meeting at which
would
that
votes
of
outstanding stock having not less than the minimum number
to the corporation by delivery to its registered office in Delaware, to
all shares entitled to vote thereon were present and voted and shall be delivered
n having custody of the book in which proceedings of meetings are
its principal place of business, or to an officer or agent of the corporatio
recorded.

Section 6
the Board of Directors may in its sole discretion permit stockholders
Unless otherwise restricted in the certificate of incorporation or these Bylaws,
and shall be deemed present in person and permitted to vote at such
to participate in meetings of stockholders by means of remote communication
to verify that each person deemed present in person and permitted to
meeting, provided that(i)the corporation shall implement reasonable measures
(ii) the corporation shall implement reasonable measures to provide such
vote at such meeting by means of remote communication is a stockholder,
and to vote on matters submitted to the stockholders, and (iii) if any
stockholders a reasonable opportunity to paRicipate in such meeting
tion, a record of such vote or other action shall be maintained by
stockholder votes or takes action at such meeting by means of remote communica
the corporation.
ARTICLE V
DIRECT
Section 1
consist of at least one person, unless and until otherwise determined
The first Board of Directors and all subsequent Boards of the Corporation shall
eighteen years of age and need not be residents of the State of
at
least
be
shall
by vote of a majority of the entire Board of Directors. Directors
the first Board of Directors, shall be elected at the annual meeting of the
Delaware nor shareholders of the corporation. The directors, other than
serve until the next succeeding annual meeting and until his successor
shareholders, except as hereinafter provided, and each director elected shall
office until the first annual meeting ofshareholders.
shall have been elected and qualified. The first Board of Directors shall hold
Section 2
time by the vote of the shareholders at a special meeting called for that
Any or aU of the directors may be removed, with or without cause, at any
at a special meeting called for that purpose. If elected by cumulative
purpose. Any director may be removed for cause by the action of the directors
when the votes cast against his removal would not be sufficient to elect
voting, a director may be removed only by the shareholders and then only
of votes were cast and the entire Board or the entire class of directors of
him if voted cumulatively at an election at which the same total number
was elected by the holders of the shares of any class or series he
which he is a member were then being elected. If the director being removed
vote ofthe holders ofshares ofthat class or series, voting as a class.
cannot be removed by the directors and may be removed only by the applicable
Section 3
ips resulting from an increase in the Board of Directors and
Unless otherwise provided in the ceRificate of incorporation, newly created directorsh
by removal without cause, may be filled by the affirmative vote of a
all vacancies occurring in the Board of Directors, including vacancies caused
in office is less than a quorum then such newly created directorships
majority of the Board of Directors, however, if the number of directors then
office. A director elected to fill a vacancy shall hold office until the next
and vacancies may be filled by a vote of a majority of the directors then in
order of business, and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified.
meeting of shazeholders at which election of directors is the regular
next succeeding annual meeting of shareholders and until his successor
A director elected to fill a newly created directorship shall serve until the
shall have been elected and qualified.

4

Section 4
may exercise all such powers of the corporation and do all
The business affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its Board of Directors which
by these by-laws directed or required to be exercised or
or
on
incorporati
of
such lawful acts and things as are not by statute or by the certificate
done by the shareholders.
Section 5
The compensation of the officers ofthe Corporation shall be fixed from time to time by

the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI
MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRF.GTORS
Section 1
Meetings of the Board of Directors, regular or special, may be held either within

or without the State of Delaware.

Section 2
and place as shall be fixed by the vote of the shareholders at
The first meeting of each newly elected Board of Directors shall be held at such time
newly elected directors in order legally to constitute the meeting,
the annual meeting and no notice of such meeting shall be necessary to the
be fixed by the consent in writing of all the directors. In the
provided a quorum shall be present, or it may convene at such place and time as shall
and place as shall be specified in a notice given as hereinaRer
event that such meeting is not held at such time, the meeting may be held at such time
waiver signed by all of the directors.
provided for special meetings of the Board of Directors, or as shall be specified in a written
Section 3
Regular meetings ofthe Board of Directors may beheld upon such notice, or without
time be determined by the Board.

notice, and at such time and at such place as shall from time to

Section 4
president on one(1)days notice to each director personally or by
Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by the chairman or the
telephone; special meetings shall be called by the chairman, the
or
telecopier
mail, or on two(2~ays notice to each director by telegram, telefax,
directors.
two
of
request
written
the
president or secretary in like manner and on like notice on
Section 5
notice whether before or after the meeting, or who attends the
Notice of a meeting need not be given to any director who submits a signed waiver of
Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any
meeting without protesting, prior thereto or at iu commencement, the tack of notice.
waiver of notice ofsuch meeting.
or
notice
the
in
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors need be specified

Section 6
a greater or lesser number is required by law or by the
A majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business unless
at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board
ceRificate of incorporation. The vote of a majority of the directors present at any meeting
of incorporation. If a quorum shall not be present at any
of Directors, unless the vote of a greater number is required by law or by the certificate
notice ether than announcement at the meeting. until
meeting of directors, the directors present may adjourn the meeting from time to time, without
a quorum shall be present.
Section 7
to be taken at a meeting of the directors or a committee
Unless the certificate of incorporation provides otherwise, any action required or permitted
authorizing the action so taken, shall be signed by atl
thereof may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing to the adoption of a resolution
of the directors entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof.
Section 8
of the Board of Directors, may participate in a meeting of
Unless otherwise restricted by the certificate of incorporation or these by-laws, members
ions equipment by means of which all persons
the Board of Directors or any committee by means of conference telephone or any other communicat
presence in person at the meeting.
participating in a meeting can hear each other and such participation in a meeting shall constitute
ARTICLE VII

Section 1
from among iCs members,one or more committees,
The Board of Directors, by resolution adopted by a majority of the entire board, may designate,
shall have all the authority of the board, except
each consisting of one or more directors, and each of which, to the extent provided in the resolution,
as otherwise required by law.
at a regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors.
Vacancies in the membership of the committee shall be filled by the Board of Directors
when required.
board
the
to
same
the
report
Each committee shall keep regular minutes of its proceedings and
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1
of these Bylaws, notice is required to be given to any director
Whenever, under[he provisions ofthe statutes or of the certificate of incorporation or
be given in writing, by electronic transmission when such
may
notice
such
but
notice,
personal
or stockholder, it shall not be conswed to mean
by mail, addressed to such director or stockholder, at his
director or stockholder has consented to the delivery of notice in such form or in writing
and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when
address as it appears on the records of the corporation, with postage thereon prepaid,
n shall be deemed given: (a if by facsimile
the same shall be deposited in the United States mail. Notice given by electronic transmissio
to receive notice; (by) if by electronic mail,
consented
telecommunication, when directed to the number at which a stockholder or director has
notice to directors may also be given by
receive
to
consented
has
when directed to an elecvonic mail address at which a stockholder or director
telegram, telefax, telecopier or telephone.

Section 2
of the statutes or under the provisions of the certificate of
Whenever any notice of a meeting is required to be given under the provisions
entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time
incorporation or these by-laws, a waiver thereof in writing signed by the person or persons
stated therein, shalt be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice.
ARTICLE IX

Section 1
shall be a president, a secretary and a treasurer. The Board of
The officers of the corporation shall be chosen by the Board of Directors and
Board of Directors may also choose one or more vice-presidents,
Directors in its discretion may also elect a Chairman of the board of directors. The
and one or more assistant secretaries and assistant treasurers.
Section 2
shall choose a president, a secretary and a treasurer, none of
The Board of Directors at its first meeting after each annual meeting of shareholders
the same person, except the offices of president and secretary.
whom need be a member of the board. Any two or more offices may be held by
is owned by one person, such person may hold all or any
Notwithstanding the above, when all the issued and outstanding stock of the corporation
combination ofoffices.
Section 3
necessary who shall hold their offices for such terms and shall
The Board of Directors may appoint such other officers and agents as it shall deem
by the Board of Directors.
exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall be determined from time to time
Section 4
The salaries of all officers and agents of the corporation shall be fixed by the Board

of Directors.

Section 5
and qualify. Any officer elected or appointed by the board of
The officers of the corporation shall hold office until their successors are chosen
of the board of directors. Any vacancy occurring in any office of the
directors may be removed at any time by the affirmative vote of a majority
corporation shall be filled by the Boazd of Directors.

Section 6
all meetings of the Board of Directors at which he shall be present,
The Chairman of the Board of Directors shall be a director and shall preside at
assigned to him by the Board of Directors.
and shall have such power and perform such duties as may from time to time be

Section 7
shareholders and, in the absence of the
The president shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation, shall preside at all meetings of the
the business of the corporation and shall
Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Board of Directors shall have general and active management of
have the power to call special meetings of the
see that all orders and resolutions of the board of directors are carried into effect. He shall
stockholders or of the Board of Directors or of the Executive Committee at any time.
Section 8
law to be otherwise signed and executed
The President shall execute bonds, mortgages and other contracts, except where required or permitted by
to some other officer or agent of the
of
Directors
Board
the
by
delegated
expressly
be
and except where the signing and execution thereof shall
corporation.

Section 9
board of directors, shall, in the absence or
The vice-president or, if there shall be more than one, the vice-presidents in the order determined by the
perform such other duties and have such other
disability of the president; perform the duties and exercise the powers of the president and shall
powers as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe.

Section 10
and record all the proceedings of the meetings
The secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board of Directors and alt meetings of the shareholders
like duties for the standing committees when
shall
perform
and
purpose
that
for
kept
be
to
book
a
in
of the corporation and of the Board of Directors
meetings of the Board of Directors, and shall
required. He shall give, or cause to be given, notice of all meetings of the shareholders and special
supervision he shall be.
perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors or president, under whose
Section 11
by the Board of Directors, shall, in the absence
The assistant secretary or, if there be more than one,the assistant secretaries in the order determined
such other duties and have such other
shall
perform
and
the
secretary
of
powers
the
or disability of the secretary, perform the duties and exercise
prescribe.
time
time
to
powers as the Board of Directors may from
THF. TRF.A~LIRAR AND ASSISTANT TRFA~LTRF.R~
Section 12
accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in
The treasurer shall have the custody of the corporate funds and securities and shall keep full and
name and to the credit of the corporation in such
the
in
effects
valuable
other
and
moneys
all
books belonging to the corporation and shall deposit
depositories as may be designated by the Board of Directors.

Section 13
for such disbursements, and
He shall disburse the funds of the corporation as may be ordered by the Board of Directors, taking proper vouchers
Directors so requires, an account of all his
shall render to the president and the Board of Directors at its regular meetings, or when the Board of
transactions as treasurer and of the financial condition of the corporation.
Section 14
or sureties as shall be satisfactory to the
If required by the Board of Directors, he shall give the corporation a bond in such sum and with such surety
in case of his death, resignation,
corporation,
the
to
restoration
the
for
and
office
his
of
duties
board of directors for the faithful performance of the
possession or under his conVol
his
in
kind
whatever
of
property
other
and
money
vouchers,
papers,
books,
retirement or removal from office, of all
belonging to the corporation.
Section 1 S
the Board of Directors, shall, in the
The assistant treasurer, or, if there shall be more than one, the assistant treasurers in the order determined by
such other duties and have such
shall
perform
and
the
treasurer
of
powers
the
exercise
absence or disability of the treasurer, perform the duties and
prescribe.
time
to
time
other powers as the Board of Directors may from
ARTICLE X

Section 1
of the board or the president or a viceThe shares of the corporation shall be represented by certificates signed by the chairman or vice-chairman
When the corporation is authorized
president and the secretary or an assistant secretary or the treasurer or an assistant treasurer of the corporation.
or the certificate shall have a statement that the
to issue shares of more than one class there shall be set forth upon the face or back of the certificate,
and limitations of each such series so far as the
corporation will famish to any shareholder upon request, the designation, relative rights, preferences
preferences and limitations ofother series.
rights,
relative
the
same have been fixed and the authority ofthe board of directors to designate and fix
Section 2
certificate is countersigned by a transfer agent or
The signatures of the officers of the corporation upon a certificate may be facsimiles if the
case any officer who has signed or whose facsimile
registered by a registrar other than the corporation itself or an employee of the corporation. In
certificate is issued, it may be issued by the corporation
signature has been placed upon a certificate shall have ceased to be such officer before such
with the same effect as if he were such officer at the date of issue.

Section 3
issued by the corporation alleged to have been
The board of directors may direct a new ceRificate to be issued in place of any certificate theretofore
and as a condition precedent to the
discretion
its
lost or desvoyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate, the board of directors, in
as it deems adequate, to protect
such
require
indemnities
issuance thereof, may prescribe such terms and conditions as it deems expedient, and may
lost
or destroyed.
have
been
to
alleged
certificate
any
such
the corporation from any claim that may be made against it with respect to

Section 4
representing shares duly endorsed or accompanied by
Upon surrender to the corporation or the transfer agent of the corporation of a certificate
to the person entitled thereto, and the old
proper evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer, a new certificate shall be issued
certificate cancelled and the transaction recorded upon the books of the corporation.

Section 5
shareholders or any adjournment thereof, or to express
For the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at any meeting of
shareholders entitled to receive payment of any
consent to or dissent from any proposal without a meeting, or for the purpose of determining
may fix, in advance, a date as the record date
dividend or the allotment of any rights, or for the purpose of any other action, the Board of Directors
before the date of any meeting nor more
days
than ten
for any such determination of shareholders. Such date shall not be more than fifty nor less
notice of or to vote at any meeting of
to
entitled
record
than sixty days prior to any other action. When a determination of shareholders of
thereof, unless the board fixes a new
adjournment
any
to
apply
shall
n
shareholders has been made as provided in this section, such determinatio
record date for the adjourned meeting.

Section 6
as the owner of shares to receive dividends, and
The corporation shall be entitled to recognize the exclusive right of a person registered on its books
the owner of shares, and shall not be bound to
as
its
books
on
registered
person
a
to vote as such owner, and to hold liable for calls and assessments
whether or not it shall have express or
person,
other
any
of
part
the
on
shares
or
share
such
in
interest
recognize any equitable or other claim to or
other notice thereof, except as otherwise provided by the laws of Delaware.

Section 7
for its preparation or by a transfer agent, shall be produced
A list of shareholders as of the record date, certified by the corporate officer responsible
to vote at any meeting is challenged, the inspectors of
right
the
If
shareholder.
any
of
at any meeting upon the request thereat or prior thereto
as evidence of the right of the persons challenged to vote
election, or person presiding thereat, shall require such list of shareholders to be produced
vote thereat may vote at such meeting.
at such meeting and all persons who appear from such list to be shareholders entitled to

ARTICLE XI
GENERAL PROVISIONS
DIVIDENDS
Section 1
may be declared by the Board of Directors at any
Subject to the provisions of the certificate of incorporation relating thereto, if any, dividends
regular or special meeting, pursuant to law.
or its property, including the shares or bonds of other
Dividends may be paid in cash, in shares of the capital stock or in the corporation's bonds
n.
incorporatio
of
certificate
corporations subject to any provisions oflaw and ofthe
Section 2
available for dividends such sum or sums as the
Before payment of any dividend, there may be set aside out of any funds of the corporation
meet
contingencies, or for equalizing dividends, or for
fund
to
directors from time to time, in their absolute discretion, think proper as a reserve
shall think conducive to the interest of the
directors
the
as
purpose
other
repairing or maintaining any property of the corporation, or for such
created.
was
it
which
in
the
manner
in
reserve
corporation, and the directors may modify or abolish any such
CHECKS
Section 3
officer or officers or such other person or persons as the
All checks or demands for money and notes of the corporation shall be signed by such
Board of Directors may from time to time designate.

The fiscal year ofthe corporation shall be fixed by resolution ofthe Board of Directors.
ARTICLE XII
INDEMNIFICATION
INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Section 1
Corporation Law of Delaware as the same now exists or
The corporation shall, to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted by the General
judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement
fees),
attorneys'
(including
expenses
against
may hereafter be amended, indemnify any person
suit, or proceeding in which such person was or is
action,
or
completed
pending
threatened,
any
with
connection
actually and reasonably incurred in
was a director or officer of the corporation. For purposes of
a party or is threatened to be made a party by reason of the fact that such person is or
is or was a director or officer of the corporation,(ii) who is
this Section 1, a "director" or "officer" of the corporation shall mean any person (i) who
partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or
or was serving at the request of the corporation as a director or officer of another corporation,
corporation or of another enterprise at the request of
the
of
(iii) who was a director or officer of a corporation which was a predecessor corporation
such predecessor corporation.

[IJ

(or part thereof initiated by
The corporation shall be required to indemnify a director or officer in connection with an action, suit, or proceeding
vas authorized by the
officer
or
director
the
by
thereof
(or
part
proceeding
or
suit.
action,
such director or officer only if the initiation of such
Board of Directors of the corporation.
corporation entitled to indemnification
The corporation shall pay the expenses (including attorney's fees) incurred by a director or officer of the
disposition; provided, however, that
final
its
of
hereunder in defending any action, suit or proceeding referred to in this Section I in advance
action, suit or proceeding shall be
such
of
disposition
the
of
final
payment of expenses incurred by a director or officer of the corporation in advance
be determined that the
ultimately
should
it
if
advanced
all
amounts
repay
made only upon receipt of an undertaking by the director or officer to
otherwise.
or
1
Section
director of officer is not entitled to be indemnified under this
may have or hereafter acquire under
The rights conferred on any person by this Article shall not be exclusive of any other rights which such person
or disinterested directors
any statute, provision of the corporation's Certificate of Incorporation, these Bylaws, agreement, vote of the stockholders
or otherwise.
hereunder of any person in
Any repeal or modification of the foregoing provisions of this Article shall not adversely affect any right or protection
modification.
or
repeal
respect of any act or omission occurring prior to the time of such
INDEMNIFICATION OF OTHERS
Section 2
Law of Delawaze as the same
The corporation shall have the power, to the maximum extent and in the manner permitted by the General Corporation
(including attorneys' fees),
expenses
against
officers)
and
directors
(other
than
now exists or may hereafter be amended, to indemnify any person
or completed action,
pending
any
threatened,
with
in
connection
incurred
reasonably
and
judgments, fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually
person is or was an
such
that
fact
the
of
reason
party
by
a
made
be
to
threatened
or
is
party
a
is
or
suit, or proceeding, in which such person was
director or officer)
a
than
(other
the
of
corporation
"agent"
or
"employee"
an
2,
Section
this
of
purposes
For
employee or agent of the corporation.
the
corporation as an
serving at the request of
shall mean any person (i) who is or was an employee or agent of the corporation,(ii) who is or was
agent
ofa corporation
or
an
employee
employee or agent of another corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or (iii) who was
corporation.
predecessor
which was a predecessor corporation ofthe corporation or of another enterprise at the request ofsuch
INSURANCE
Section 3
officer, employee or agent of the
a
The corporation may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of any person who is or was director,
corporation, partnership,joint
another
agent
of
or
employee
officer,
director,
a
as
corporation
the
of
request
the
at
serving
corporation, or is or was
or her in any such capacity, or arising out of
venture, trust or other enterprise against any liability asseRed against him or her and incurred by him
her
against such liability under the provisions of
or
his or her status as such, whether or not the corporation would have the power to indemnify him
the General Corporation Law of Delaware.
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ARTICLE XIII

quorum is
These by-laws may be amended or repealed or new by laws may be adopted at any regular or special meeting of shareholders at which a
proposed
the
of
notice
provided
any
of
directors,
election
present or represented, by the vote of the holders of shares entitled to vote in the
alteration, amendment or repeal be contained in the notice of such meeting.
ARTICLE XIIi
or
No contract or transaction shall be void or void-able if such contract or transaction is between the Corporation and one or more of its Directors
Directors
its
of
more
Officers, or between the Corporation and any other corporation, partnership, association, or other organization in which one or
of the
or Officers, are Directors or Officers, or have a financial interest, when such Director or Officer is present at or participates in the meeting
if:
purpose,
such
for
board or committee which authorizes the contract or transaction or his/her votes are counted
(a)the material facts as to his/her relationship or interest and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed or are known to the board
of directors or the committee, and the board or committee in good faith authorizes the contract or transaction by the affirmative
votes of a majority of the disinterested directors, even though the disinterested directors be less than a quorum; or
or are
(b)the material facts as to his/her relationship or relationships or interest and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed
of
vote
by
good
faith
in
approved
specifically
is
known to the shareholders entitled to vote thereon, and the contractor transaction
the shareholders; or
board of
(c)the contract or transaction is fair as to the Corporation as of the time its is authorized, approved or ratified, by the
quorum
a
of
presence
the
determining
when
counted
be
may
directors
interested
Such
shareholders.
the
or
committee
a
directors,
.at the board ofdirectors or committee meeting authorizing the contract or transaction
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CERT.9999
INCURP~RATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE.STATE OF DELAWARE
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'NINE MILLION'
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of this
Transferable on the books of the Corporation in person or by duly authorized attorney upon surrender
registered by
Certificate properly endorsed. This Certlficate is not Valid until countersigned by the Transfer Agent and
the Registrar.
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Doted:

MAY 15, 2014

COUMERSIGNED AND REGISTERED:
VSTOCK TRANSFER,lLC
Transfer agent and Reginror
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I,AW OFFICES OF
HAROLD P. GEWER7'ER, ESQ., LTD.

Harold P. Gewerter, Hsq.
Elaine A. Do~vlin„ Esq.
February 20,2015
Board of Directors
Infeed Medica Corp.
Re:

(the "Company")
Registration Statement on Form S-I for Infeed Medica Corp., a Delaware corporation

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
filing. This opinion is submitted pursuant to the applicable
I have acted as counsel to the company in regards to the above referenced
10,000,000 shares for direct public sale of the Company's
of
registration
the
to
respect
with
Commission
Exchange
Hiles of the Securities and
issuer.
the
by
sold
be
to
par
value,
common stociti S0.0001
certified, conformed, Photostat or other copies of the foilo~ving
In connection therewith, i have examined and relied upon original,
documents:
The Certificate of Incorporation of the Company;
The Registration Statement and the Exhibits thereto; and
iii.

expression of the opinion herein contained.
Such other documents and matters of law, as l have deemed necessary for the

original documents, and the conformity to the originals or
In all such craminations, 1 have assumed the genuineness of all signatures on
or other copies. As [o the varioLLs questiorvs of fact material to this
certified documents of all copies submitted to me as conformed, Photostat
upon representations or certificates of officors or directors of the Company
opinion, I have relied ro the extent 1 deemed reasonably appropriate,
Company, without verification except where such verification was readily
and upon documents, records and instruments furnished to me by the
ascertainable.

5536 S. Ft. Apache N102, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148
Telephone:(702)382-1714 'Facsimile:(702)382-1759
Email: haroldQgewerterlaw.com

of the regishation and the issuance of the shares
Based on the foregoin„[ am of the opinion that the Shazes will upon the effectiveness
e.
be duly and validly issued, duly authorized and will be CWIy paid and non-assessabl
statutory provisions of the law and the reported judicial
This opinion is limited to federal and Delaware la~v, including all applicable
of the registration statement, exclusive of state blue-sF.y laws, rules
decisions interprctina such laws, as in ellect on the date of[he effectiveness
and rcgulations, and to all face as they presently exist.
S[atemcnt and to the LLse of my name wder the caption
I hereby consent to [he filing of this opinion as an exhibit to [he Regisvation
"Legal Maners" in the prospectus comprising part of the Registration Statement.
Sincccely yours,
HAROLD P. GEWERTER,ESQ., LTD.
/s/.• Harold P. Gewerfer
Harold P. Gcwerter, Esq.

5536 S. Ft Apache M102, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148
"telephone:(702)382-1714 "Facsimile:(702)382-1759
Emal: harold~gewerterlaw.com

~~'einberg &Baer LLC
ll~ Sudbrook Lane, Baltimore, MD 21208
Phone(410)702-660

Mr.David Schwartz
Infeed Medica Corp.
Deaz Mr. Klein:
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
We consent to the incorporation in the Registration Statement(amendment # 3)of Infeed Medica Corp. on Form S-1 ofour report on the
2013
financial statements of[he Company as its registered independent auditor dated July 6,2014, as ofand for the periods ended December 31,
and 2012 and from inception to December 31, 2013, and on our report dated January 26,2015, as of and for the periods ending Dccember 31,
2014 and 2013 and from inception [o December 31,2014. We further conunt to the reference to our firm in the section on Expects.
Respectfully submitted,

U
Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
February 20,2015

INFEED MEDIC~1
Subscription Agreement
INFEED MEDICA
Attention: Mr. Shechter
Re: ProsRectus. dated
Dear Mr. Shechter
,ofINFEED
edges receipt of the prospectus, dated
The undersigned investor in this Subscription Agreement hereby acknowl
upon the
shares
"Company"), and subscribes for the following number of
MED[CA CORD a Delaware Corporation,(the "Prospectus"and the
terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus.
The Investor agrees that this Subscription Agreement is subject to
The Investor hereby subscribes for
an aggregate purchase price of$
Payment of$
CORP

availability and acceptance by the Company.

shares of the Company's common stock("Common Stock's at $0.01

re transfer directly
as payment in full of the purchase price is being made via check/Wi

per share, for

to INFEED MEDICA

any reason, all funds will be returned within three business days of the
If this subscription is rejected by the Company, in whole or in part, for
kind.
Company's receipt such funds, without interest or deduction of any

Purchaser Information:

Printed Name:

Signature;

Date:

Address:

of INFEED MEDICA CORD
the foregoing Subscription is hereby accepted in full on behalf
Date
INFEED MEDICA CORP
QI
David Shechter

Lease Arrangement
for current operations which are minimal at no cost until
The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home
Company shall seek other office space for rental .The
the
time
which
at
Statement
the Company will raise funds pursuant to its registration
on) accordingly, when applicable in its future
Company intends to file a copy of any new written lease agreements (with considerati
periodic report filings.
~2

Loan Agreemenu
fund the current minimum required funds
The Company has oral arrangements with its Directors who wiU and have agreed to equally
not less than the following twelve months .
of
a
period
for
the
Company
of
Interest free) needed to meet the minimum ongoing operations

ASSIGNMENT
medicine to Infants ,
[ Jonathan Shenker (hereafter referred [o as Assignor) have invented a BABY BOTTLE DESIGN for administering
Hereafter Assignor)
the laws of Deleware having
And Wheras INFEED MEDICA CORD (hereafter referred to as Assignee) a corporation organized and existing under
in and to the Invention ,and
,
all
countries
and
any
in
interest
an
acquiring
of
a place of business at 113 Barksdale Newark 19711 USA is desirious
all Patents to be obtained therefore;
Exhibit A) the receipt of
Now Therefore to all whom it may concern be it I:nown that for good value consideration ,(consideration defined in
,the entire right ,
ASSIGNEE
which is hereby acknowledged we the assignors have assigned and transferred and hereby assign and transfer unto
and and all
including
all
countries
and
any
in
title and interest in and to the INVENTION and any and all Patents that may be issued therefrom
execute all
all
we
that
agree
do
we
hereby
and
ASSIGNEE
revivals refilling ,continuations ,continuations in part divisions and reissues thereof to
at the cost
will
we
that
and
assign
fully
Assignee
by
so
do
to
upon
called
when
papers necessary in connection with any and all patent applications
thereon.
issuing
patents
and
patent
applications
all
and
any
with
connection
in
matters
and expense of ASSIGNEE fully assist and cooperate in all
information and belief and
The Undersigned declare that all statements made herein of this own knowledge are true and that all statements made on
by and imprisonment ,or
further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and like so made are punishable
of any Patent issuing
validity
the
jeopardize
may
both under section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and that such willful false statements
thereon.
Date December 27 2012
/S/ Jonathan Shenker
Jonathan Shenker
Assignor
Exhibit A (Consideration)
10% of all future gross proceeds from the sale and / or licensing of the Design Patent Product.

UNITID S2ATES PATEPT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
U~OlR SEbIGTi+tr oFGw~FxF mw WtRLKnHu Pa0'ER*v nvo
UnECroa or TMe liurreo Srrtes P~tfwr uan TwN~wgft p~rt~

APRIL 9, 2013
PTAS
AVERY N. GOLDSTEIN, PH.D_
BLUE FILAMENT' LAW PLLC
450 N. OLD WOODHIIRD AVENUE, FIRST
FLAOR
BI RMING}iliM, MS 48009

SO~~O~~SH

C7NITEO STATHS PATENT RND TF2ADfiMARK OFFICE
NOTICE OF R£CORDRTLON OF ASSIGNMENT DOCUMENT
THE ENCSASED DOCUMENT fills HEEN RECORDm BY THH 11SS SGNMED7T REC17RD7lTION BRFWCH
OF THE U.S. PATENT AND TF2ADEMARK OFFICE. A COMPLETE COPY IS AVAILABLR AT THE
hSSZGNMENT SGAPCH ROOM ON THE REEL AND FR71I+Ri NUM6bR REFERENCED B6LON.
YLEF+SE REVIF'W ALL INFYIRMF.TION CONTAINED ON THIS NOTICE. THS IN F02AfATZ ON
CONTAINED ON THIS R&CORDATIQN NOTICE REFLECTS Tim DATA PRESENT IN TH£ PATIITT
AND TRADIIMRK ASSIGNMEIQT SYSTEM, ZF YOU SI-LOIILD FIND ANY ERRORS OR FIAV&
QOESTZONS CONCERNING THIS NOTZCB, YOJ MAY CONTACT THP ASSIGNMENT RECORIIATLON
B RRNCH AT 571-272-3350. PLEASE SEND REQUEST FOR CORRECTION 7'O: U.S. P.ITFNI'
AND TF2AI)II1ARK OFFICE, MAIL STOP: ASSICNM&Nt RECORDATION BRANCf[, P.O. BOX
1450, ALEJGINDRZA, VA 7?.313.

RECORDATION D11TE: 0/08/2013

REEL/FRAM£: 03169/0663
NLMSER OF PAGES: 2

BRIEF: ASSIGNt4ENT OF ASSSGNORS INTEREST (SSE DOCUMENT FOR DETAILS).
DOCKET NUMBER:

APPH-115DES

FvSSIGNOR
SHENKER, JOTUaTFiAN

DOC DATE_ 12/27f2012

ASSIGNEE:
ZNFEED MEDZCA CORP.
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February 20 201 ~
Dear
Russell Mancuso
2014 and
We are in receipt of your letter dated October 8 2014 in regards to comments on the S 1/a #2 registration Statement filed on September 23
follows:
present to you our responses accordingly as
Re: Infeed Medica Corp.
Amendment No. 2 to Registration Statement on Form S-1
Filed September 23, 2014
File No. 333-197553
Prospectus Cover
1.

We note your disclosure in response to prior comment 1 that you will need to raise "$60,000 starting from when the offering is
completed..." If you need to raise that amount starting when the offering is completed, the amount you need to raise from this
offering remains unclear. Also, your added disclosure here about the offering being completed "approximately 3 months after
with a
effectiveness of the S1" appears to be inconsistent with your disclosure elsewhere regarding a 180-day offering period
time
to
refer
you
where
document
your
throughout
and
here
possible 90-day extension; please clarify. Ensure that your disclosure
begin.
periods
the
when
clearly
and
7
-states
8
pages
on
periods related to your cash needs -such as

180 day
We have revised the paragraph on the prospectus cover to better explain the $60,000 is to be raised from when the S1 is effective during the
raised
are
the
funds
period and also explained the $60,000 is gross proceeds and will enable the Company [o continue for twelve months from when
of
raise
the
26
page
.On
and the raise of $80,000 discussed later in the Offering will enable the Co to stay in Business and start manufacturing
$60,000 has also been explained as GROSS offering.
Risk Factors, page 6
2.

We note that your response to prior comment 3 does not address the extent of the restrictions in Rule 144(1) or the Form S-8 and
the
Eorm S-K issues mentioned in comment 1 of our letter to you dated August 18, 2014. We urge you to carefully consider
we
and
2014,
materiality of any risk as mentioned in the last sentence of comment 3 of our letter to you dated September 11,
the
accelerate
to
request
remind you of the acknowledgements mentioned at the end of this letter that must accompany any
effective date of this registration statement.

Response
Form
The Company acknowledges that if the Courts would argue that the Company is a SHELL Company the company would be unable to utilize
additional
company
shell
a
not
company
the
renders
which
event
event
an
of
the
in
that
and
compensation
of
s-8 which will limit possible avenues
disclosure will be required in an 8k under section 5.06.
Due to the possible necessity, page 16
3

.We note your equivocal disclosure about government regulations that "may or may not" be applicable and the "possible" need to
consider government regulation. The extent and reason for the uncertainty is unclear given your disclosure on page 23. Please
revise to clarify, and ensure that an appropriate section of your document provides definitive disclosure to the extent required by
Regulation S-K Item 101(h)(4)(viii) and (ix).

Response
We have revised the risk factor that the patented product will be subject to Government Regulations and Approvals
approvals are clearly discussed later in the prospectus under "Existing or Probable Government Regulations."

Al( the regulations and

Dilution, page 19
While we acknowledge your response to prior comment 7, the disclosures of the dilution percentage to new investors in the
offering continue to be mathematically inaccurate. The disclosure should calculated as the difference between the $0.01 per share
offering price and the net book value per share after the offering divided by the $0.01 offering price with the result expressed as a
percentage. For instance, in the 4 million shares sold scenario, if a new investor pays $0.01 per share and the net tangible book
value per share after the offering is $(0.0008) it is reasonably apparent that the percentage dilution is 108%. Further, at the 6
million shares sold scenario, if net tangible book value per share after the offering is $0.0001, it is reasonably apparent that a new
investor has been diluted 99% from the $0.01 per share invested. Similarly, dilution at S million and 10 million shares sold
scenarios appears to be 92%and 86%,respectively. Please revise as appropriate.
Response
The Dilution table has been revised to calculate Dilution as of December 31 2014 and has also corrected the above percentages accordingly .
5.

If the third-to-last line in this table represents an increase per share to existing shareholders as you disclose, revise to remove the
parenthesis so that the increases are appropriately expressed as positive numbers.

Response
The apprentices have been erased accordingly
Intellectual Property, page 21
6.

We note your response to prior comment 8; however, it is unclear how your disclosure throughout your prospectus regarding a
patent related to a "medicinal dispenser" permits investors to draw appropriate conclusions regarding the scope of your patent if
the patent itself claims an ornamental design for a baby bottle, not a medical product. Please revise throughout your prospectus or
advise.

Response
The Company has revised the paragraph in the heading ,Our Company and later on in the prospectus to better explain the concept of Ornamental
and has also explained in the paragraph the correlation between Ornamental and the design patent to be used as a medicine dispenser.
Plan of Distribution, page 36
Please revise your disclosure throughout your document so that it is consistent with your response to prior comment 12. For
example, we note that your prospectus cover and page 37 continue to indicate that Mr. Klein will be participating in the
transaction.
Response
We have revised the prospectus cover page and page 37 to concur that the Offering will be conducted by the new Director , Mr David Shech[er
.Please see also the caption of Directors .

Undertakings, page 43
S.

We note your response to prior comment 13. The undertaking required by Regulation S-K Item 512(a)(5)(ii) should be included
with your filing; however, that undertaking should not be presented as part of the list in Item 512(a)(6).

Response
It has been included accordingly
Please note the S1 has been updated with the December 31 2014 audited Financial Statements and the related financial data in the prospectus
accordingly.\
Please do not hesitate to contact us for further queries

CEO/CFO

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE CONIMISSION
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Securities Act of1933.
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C
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I I I V,
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Date
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Commission was created by the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et seq.) is official custodian of the
records and files of said Commission and was such official
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Prospectus Summary
The following summary higtilighu selected material information contained in this prospectus. This summary does not contain all the information
you should consider before investing in the securities. Before making an invesonent decision, you should read the entire prospechu carefully,
including the "Risk Factors" section, the financial statements, and the notes to the financial statemenu.
Our Company
We were incorporated in Delaware on September ]0, 2012 and are a development stage company. A patented bottle-like Infant Dispenser was
designed in a shape that is familiar to infanu and their caregivers. 7'he company was granted US Design Patent # D702360 and ,in recognition of
our design for an Infant Dispenser. The US Patent was issued on April 8 2014.The Patent was designed to be ornamental and was called an
ornamental design which in essence is a miniahue baby bottle which is designed to be held comfortable by the infant.. The Baby Bottle vas not
called a Medical Dispenser but its design and purpose and marketing was and is for the dispensing of medicine .Its ornamental design is to make
it comfortable for the Baby /Infant to hold the Bottle and a nice design to for marketing the product accordingly
T'he original inventor was Jonathan Shenker a former Officer of the Company who assigned to the Company all righu and tide of the design
invention in exchange of 10% of future royalties from the gross proceeds and / or sale of the product .The patent invention application waz
assigned on December 27 2012 to the Company whereby the Design Patent waz granted on April 8 2014
See Exhibits 99.2/993/99.4 for the assignment agreement ,the assignment in the USPTO and the Grant ofthe design Patent by the USPTO.
The invention for which the Design Patent waz issued, is intended to be marketed to assist parents and caregivers when they need to give an
infant medication orally. By providing the medication in a familiar dispenser, we believe the child is more likely to take the medication and
benefit. We have developed a prototype of our baby bottle dispenser and aze at the stage where we are ready to contract with an independent
manufacturer to manufacture and market our product.
We plan to manufacture and market the infant dispenser thru third party independent manufacturers and marketing consultants while working
with established manufacturers and/or marketing agencies who are already familiaz with the field of manufachuing baby bottles and similar items
for infants and toddlers.
Our principal offices are located at DAVID SHECHTER ,MOSHAV BEf MEIR ,HAREI YEHUDAH 90865 Our telephone number is 972-52618-6828. Oyu registered office in Delaware is located at 113 Bazksdale Professional Center, Newark, DE 19711, and our registered agent is
Delaware Intercorp.
All references to "we," "us;'"our," or similar terms used in this prospectus refer to Infeed Medica Corp. Our fiscal year ends on December 31
Our auditors have issued an audit opinion which includes a statement describing our going concern status. Our financial status creates substantial
doubt whether we will be able to continue as a going concern. Investors should note that we have not generated any revenues to date, and that we
do not yet have any products available for sale.
As of December 31 2014, we had no cash and will need to raise additional capital, above the funds raised pursuant to this OfTering within the
next hvelve months, whether or not eve are able to sell the ma~cimum number of Shares. The Company has no full time employees and our hvo
current officers/directors intend to devote approximately ten - hventy hours per week to the basiness activities ofthe Company.

A Cautionary Note on Forward-Looking Statements
This prospectus contains forward-looking statements which relate to fuhue events or our fuhue financial performance. ]n some cases, you can
identify forward-looking statements by terminology such as "may," "should," "expects," "plans," "anticipates," "believes," "estimates,"
"predicts," "potential," or "continue" or the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology. These statements are only predictions and
involve lmown and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, including the risks in the section entitled "Risk Factors," that may cause our or
our industry's actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements to be materially different from any future resWts, levels of activity,
performance, or achievements expressed or implied by these fornard-looking statements.
While these fonvazd-looking statemenu, and any assumptions upon which they are bued, are made in good faith and reflect our current
judgment regarding the direction of our business, actual resulu will almost always vary, sometimes materially, from any estimates, predictions,
projections, assumptions or other fuhue performance suggested herein Except as required by applicable law, including the securities laws of the
United States, we do not intend to update any of the forward-looking statements to conform these statements to actual results.
Selected Summary Financial Data
This table summarizes our operating and balance sheet data as of the periods indicated. You should read this summary financial data in
conjunction with the "Plan of Operations" and our £nancial statements and notes thereto included elsewhere in this prospectus.
(September 10,
2012)
Through
(December 31 2014)
Statement of Operations:
S

Total revenues

—

Total operating expenses

$

45,019

(Loss)from operations

S

(48,019)

Net(loss)

S

(48,019)

(Loss) per common share

S

(0.00)

Weighted average number ofcommon Shares outstanding - Buic and diluted

5

20,000,000

We expect to incur operating losses in the next twelve months because we have no plan to generate revenues unless and until we
successfully find manufacturers and marketing agencies to begin the design, manufacturing and marketing of our Infant
Dispenser.
We have never generated revenues. We intend to manufacture and market our Design Patent D702360 for an Infant Dispenser with a familiar
nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow liquids and medication We own the right to exploit the Design
Patent concept and design However, our Infant Dispenser is not curtenUy available for sale and will not generate any income until we are
successfWly able to manufacture the product and bring it to mazket and until it successfully begins to sell. Until that happens, we expect to incur
operating losses over the next hvelve months because we have no source of revenues unless and until we are successful in finding one or more
manufacturers and one or more advertising agencies. We cannot guarantee that we will ever be successful in manufacturing and marketing a
product based on our Design Patent on agreeable and profitable terms to generate revenues in the future. We recognize that if we are unable to
generate revenues, eve will not be able to earn profits or continue operations. We can provide investors with no azsurance that eve will generate
any operating revenues or ever achieve profitable operations.
We do not have suiTicient cash to fund our operating expenses for the next hvelve months, and we will require additional funds
through the sale of our common stock, which requires favorable market conditions and interest in our activities by investors. We
may not be able to sell our common stock and funding may not be available for continued operations.
We have no cash on hand to fund our ongoing administrative and operating expenses or our proposed mazketing and promotion campaign for the
neM hvelve monttu. Because we do not expect to have any cash flow from operations within the next twelve months, we will need to raise
additional capital, which may be in the form ofloans from current stockholders and/or from public and private equity Offerings. Our current new
Director has however committed to fund the minimum necessary operating expenses of the Company for a period of no less than twelve months
from present. As he has only committed verbally the arrangement may not be legally binding and if therefore he is unable to fund the Company
we will need to access capital elsewhere. Our ability to access capital will depend on our success in implementing our business plan. It will also
depend upon the status of the capital markets at the time such capital is sought. Should sufficient capital not be available, the implementation of
our business plan could be delayed and, accordingly, the implementation of our business strategy would be adversely affected. If we are unable to
raise additional funds in the future, and / or our two Directors will not fund the Company, we may have to cease all substantive operations within
a period of no longer than six months. In such event it would not be likely that investors would obtain a profitable return on their investment or a
return oftheir inveshnent at all.
Our auditors have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue ss a going concern.
Our audited financial statements for the period from September ]0, 2012, through December 31 ,2014, were prepared wing the assumption that
we will continue our operations as a going concern. We were incorporated on September 10, 2012, and do not have a history of earnings. As a
result, our independent accountanu in their audit report have expressed substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern.
Continued operations are dependent on our ability to complete equity or debt financing activities or to generate profitable operations. Such
capital formation activities may not be available or may not be available on reasonable terms. Our financial statements do not include any
adjustments that may result from the outcome of this uncertainty. Nevertheless our affiliates have committed to fund the minimum necessary
operating expenses of the Company for a period of no less than hvelve months from present.( See above risk factor 3)

9.

We are a small company with limited resources and we do not yet have any manufacturers or marketing agencies interested in
working with us to bring our Infant Dispenser to market Further, we cannot confirm that manufacturer or marketing agency
that does sign an agreement with our company can compete effectively and increase market share

Current and potential competitors already developing, manufacturing, and mazketing protective coverings and similaz products have operating
histories and name recognition, and a base of distributors and customers. As a result, these competitor have credibility with potential distributors
and customers. Since we have not yet started to mazket our Infant Dispensers, it is not possible to know whether any manufacturer and/or
marketing agency with which we close a deal can successfiilly compete against more established corporations with operating histories, name
recognition and established distributors and customers. It is possible that these competitors also may be able to adopt more aggressive pricing
policies and devote greater resources to the development, promotion, and sale of their products and services than Infeed Medica can. ]nfeed
Medica may not have sufficient resources to make their investrnent profitable and may not be able to properly develop, manufacture or mazket
our Design Patent concept in light of the competition. This inability might, in tum, cause our business to suffer and restrict our profitability
potential.
10.

ChanQin~ consumer preferences may ne~ativeFy impact our business.

The Company's success is dependent upon our ability to identify and work with manufacturers ~vho aze familiar with producing infant bottles as
well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our target mazke]s. Consumer preferences with respect to such devices
are difficult to predict As a result ofchanging consumer preferences, we cannot assure you that our product will achieve customer acceptance, or
that it will conrinue to be popular with consumers for any significant period of time, or that new products will achieve an acceptable degree of
market acceptance, or that if such acceptance is achieved, it will be maintained for any significant period of time. 7'he failure of a product based
on our design patent to achieve and sustain market acceptance and to produce acceptable mazgins could have a material adverse effect on our
financial condition and results of operations.
11.

Because our Director and officer bas no/ minimal experience in running a company that licenses rights to an Infant Dispenser
with a familiar nipple anac6ed to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow roedicaHon, they may not be able to
successfully operate such a business which could cause you to lose your investment

We are a development stage company and we intend to identify and work with manufacturers who are familiaz with producing infant bottles as
well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our target mazkets. David Shechter our current Director and Officer,
has effective control over all decisions regarding both policy and operations of our Company with no oversight from other management. Our
success is contingent upon the ability of these individuals to make appropriate business decisions in these areas. However, our Directors and
Officers have no/minimal experience in operating a company related to the development, manufachuing and marketing of an Infarrt Dispenser
with a familiar nipple attached to it to encourage the infant to more easily drink and swallow liquids and medication.. It is possible that this lack
of relevant operational experience could prevent us from becoming a profitable business and hinder an investor from obtaining a rerun on his
investment in us.
12. a) Because our Officer/Director has other outside business activities and will only be devoting up to 20% of his time to our
operations, our operations may be sporadic which may result in periodic interruptions or suspensions of our business activities.
Our Director and officer are only engaged in our business activities on a part-time basis. This could cause the officers a conFlict of interest
between the amount oC time they devote to our business activities and the amount of time required to be devoted to their other activities. .
Subsequent to the completion of this OR'ering, we intend to increase our business activities in terms of development, mazketing and sales. This
increase in business activities may require that either our Directors or our Officers engage in our business activities on a fiill-time basis or that we
hire additional employees; however, at this time, we do not have sufficient funds to pursue either option. Furthermore, we do not have any
employment agreements with our Director and, as a resulthe has no Cormal obligation or commitrnent to provide any particular amount of time on
the Company's affairs.

16.

under the U.S.
Since all of our officers and Directors are located in Israel, any attempt to enforce IiabiliHes upon such individuals
securities and bankruptcy laws may be difficult

limitations (the application to
In accordance with the Israeli Law on Enforcement ofForeign Judgments, 57]8-1958, and subject to certain eme
between Isreel and the
enforce the judgment must be made within five years of the date ofjudgnent or such other period as might be agreed
United States), an Israeli court may declare a foreign civil judgment enforceable if it finds that:
•

render
the judgment was rendered by a court which was, according to the laws ofthe State in which the court is Iceated, competent to
the judgment;

•

the judgment may no longer be appealed;

•

and
the obligation imposed by the judgment is enforceable according to the rules relating to the enforceability ofjudgmenu in Israel
the substance of the judgment is not conhary to public policy; and

•

the judgment is executory in the State in which it was given.

An Israeli court will not declaze ajudgment enforceable if:
•

the judgment wu obtained by fraud;

•

there is a finding oflack of due process;

•

the judgment was rendered by a court not competent to render it according to the laws of private international law in Isreel;

•

valid;
the judgment is in conflict with anotherjudgment that was given in the same matter behveen the same parties and that is still

•

a
the time the action waa instituted in the foreign court, a suit in the same matter and behveen the same parties was pending before
court or tribunal in Israel.

the enforceability of
In general, an obligation imposed by the judgment of a United States court is enforceable according to the riles relating to
international law in
judgments in Israel, and a United States court is considered competent to render judgments according to the laws of private
Isreel.
that Israel is not the
Furthermore, Israeli courts may not adjudicate a claim based on a violation of U.S. securities laws if the court determines
that Israeli law, not
most appropriate forum in which to bring such a claim. Even if an Israeli court agrees to hear such a claim, it may determine
law must be proven az a fact, which can
U.S. law, is applicable to the claim. If U.S. law is fowd to be applicable, the content of applicable U.S.
be a ame-consuming and costly process.
States to obtain
Since our Directors and executive officers do not reside in the United States it may be difficult (or courts in the United
rendered against us
jurisdiction over our foreign assets or persons and as a result, it may be difficult or impossible for you to enforce judgments
situation arise in
or our Directors or executive officers in United States courts. Thus, investing in us may pose a greater risk because should any
in bringing lawsuits or, if
the future in which you have a cause of action against these persons or us, you may face potential difficulties
successful, in collecting judgments against these persons or us.

20.

the development and
We do not intend to pay cash dividends on our Shares of common stock but rather, we intend to finance
expansion of our business, delaying or perhaps preventing investors from receiving a return on their Shares.

Because we do not intend to pay any cazh dividends on our Shazes ofcommon stock, our stockholders will not
Shazes unless they sell them.

be able to receive a mtum on their

do not anticipate paying any cash
We intend to retain any future earnings to finance the development and expansion of our business. We
will not be able to receive a return on their
dividends on our common stock in the foreseeable future. Unless we pay dividends, our stockholders
Shazes unless they sell them at a price higher than that which they initially paid for such Shares.
21.

a loss of their investment
The Otiering price otour common stock could be higher than its true value,causing investors to sustain

market mechanism or by our
The price of our common stock in this Offering has not been determined by any independent financial evaluation,
generated any revenues to date, the price of
auditors, and is therefore, arbitrary. Because we have no significant operating history and have not
value of the users owned
our common stock is not based on past earnings, nor is the price of our common stock indicative of the current market
There can be no assurance that
by as. As a result the price of the common stock in this Offering may not reflect the cost perceived by the mazket.
or all oftheir investment.
the Shares offered hereby are worth the price for which they are offered and investors may therefore lose a portion
22.

and therefore investors
There is no established public market for our stock and a public market may not be obtained or be liquid
may not be able to sell their Shares.

intend to apply for quotation of our
There is no established public market for our common stock being o}Tered under this prospectus. While we
for the purposes of submitting such
common stock on the Over-The-Counter Bulletin Board system, we have not yet engaged a market maker
application, and there is no assurance that we will qualify for quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board.
23.

the Shares offered by this
State securities laws may limit secondary trading, which may restrict the states in which you may sell
prospectus.

in any state unless and until the
if you purchase Shares of our common stock sold in thu Offering, you may not be able to resell the Shazes
state or there is confirmation that an
Shares of our common stcek are qualified for secondary trading under the applicable securities laws ofsuch
state. Thirty-three states have what
exemption, such as listing in certain recognized securities manuals, is available for secondary hording in such
by investors. In these states, so
is commonly referted to as a "manual exemption" for secondary trading of securities such as those to be resold
trading ofcommon stcek
long as the issuer obtains and mainhains a listing in Mergent,Inc. or Standard and Poor's Corporate Manual, secondary
Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas,
can occur without any filing, review or approval by shte regulatory authorities in these states. These states include:
Massachusetts, Michigan,
Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland,
Oregon, Rhode Island, South
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota Ohio, Oklahoma
Vansactions in ouutanding
Caroling Texas, Utah, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming. Ten states provide for an exemption for non-issuer
12 of the Securities Exchange
securities afTected through a registered broker-dealer when the securities are subject to registration under Section
oC Columbia, Illinois, Kansas,
Act of 1934 for at least 90 days (180 days in Alabama). These states include: Alabama, Colorado, District
Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Rhode Island.

26.

Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section 15(d)of the Exchange Act

Our reporting obligations may be automatically suspended under Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act if on the first day of any fiscal year other
than the fiscal year in which our Registration Statement became effective, there aze fewer than 300 shareholders. If we do not become a reporting
issuer and instead make a decision to suspend our public reporting, we will no longer be obligated to file periodic reports with SEC and your
access to our business information will be restricted. In addition, if we do not become a reporting issuer, we will not be required to furnish proxy
statements to security holders, and our directors, officers and principal beneficial owners will not be required to report their beneficial ownership
ofsecurities to the SEC pursuant to Section 16 ofthe Exchange Act.
27.

Due to the possible necessity of obtaining and adhering to Government Regulations there may be a delay in the generating of
revenues and / or the imposition of potential penalties.

Our proposed product,(see "Existing or Probable Government Regulation.") is subject to government regulations. The Design Patent details
an Infant Dispenser, whereby government regulations will have to be considered. It is intended to be used by parents and caregivers to enable
them to easily give infanu measured portions of a medical dose via a familiaz method —the standard bottle used to feed them other liquids. The
small bottle is designed to be held easily and has convenient marking on the sides to help the caregiver or parent measure the amount of the dose
to be given as well u any amount that might remain after the child drank part or all of the does. The process for determining whether the final
manufactured design for mazketing meets government standards and then applying for any needed certification can be lengthy azduous and costly
and it can only be undertaken by our manufacturers prior to the start of production.
Therefore as our Business model is to generate revenues from the production and sales. of our Infant Medicinal Dispenser, we would also be
responsible for determining, prior to manufacturing, if there would be any delay in being able to commence anything other than limited
operations until such related applications are granted These delays will accordingly have a delay and a devimental effect on our generating
revenues and could ultimately cause our business to fail if continuously delayed. Additionally the non-compliance to these regulatory acts may
impose potential penalties to the Company. Therefore prior to production, the Company will seek to identify manufacturers who already
manufacture such similar produce and are familiar with arty existing government regulations. This process may alleviate the adverse assertions
above.
28.

WE ARE AN "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANY," AND ANY DECISION OlV OUR PART TO COMPLY ONLY WITH
CERTAIN REDUCED DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO "EMERGING GROWTH COMPANIES"
COULD MAKE OUR COMMON STOCK LESS ATTRACTIVE TO INVESTORS.

We are an "emerging growth company," as defined in the JOBS Act, and, for as long as we continue to be an "emerging growth company," we
expect and fully intend to take advantage of exemptions from various reporting requiremenu applicable to other public companies but not to
"emerging growth companies," including, but not limited to, not being required to comply with the auditor attestation requirements of
Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, reduced diulosure obligations regarding executive compensation in our periodic reports and
proxy statements, and exemptions from the requirements of holding a nonbinding advisory vote on executive compensation and shareholder
approval of any golden pazachute paymenu not previously approved We could be an "emerging growth company" for up to five years, or until
the earliest of(i)the last day of the first fiscal yeaz in which our annual gross revenues exceed SI billion, (ii) the date that we become a "large
accelerated filer" as defined in Rule 122 under the Exchange Act, which would occur if the market value of our common stock that is held by
non-~liates exceeds 5700 million as of the last business day of our most recently completed second fiscal quarter, or (iii) the date on which we
have issued more than Sl billion in non-convertible debt during the preceding three year period.
In addition, Section 107 of the JOBS Act also provides that an "emerging growth company" can take advantage of the extended transition period
provided in Section 7(ax2xB) of the Securities Act for complying with new or revised accounting standards. In other words, an "emerging
growth company" can delay the adoption of certain accounting standards until those standards would otherwise apply to private companies. We
have elected to opt in to the extended transition period for complying with the revised accounting standards. We have elected to rely on these
exemptions and reduced disclosure requirements applicable to "emerging growth companies" and expect to continue to do so.

In addition to changing allocations because ofthe amount of proceeds received, we may change the use of proceeds because ofrequired changes
in our business plan. Investors should understand that we have wide discretion over the use of prxeeds. Therefore, management decisions may
not be in line with the initial objectives ofinvestors who will have little ability to influence these decisions.
Determination of Offering Price
Our common stock is presently not traded on any market or securities exchange and we have not applied for listing or quotation on any public
mazket Our Company will be Offering the Shares ofcommon stock being covered by this prospectus at a price of50.01 per share. Such Offering
price does not have any relationship to any established criteria of value, such u book value or earnings per share. Because we have no significant
operating history and have not generated any revenues to date, the price of our common stcek is not based on past earnings, nor isthe-price ofour
common stock indicative ofthe current market value of the asseu owned by us. No valuation or appraisal has been prepared for our business and
potential business expansion.
The Offering price wu determined azbitrarily based on a determination by the Board of Directors of the price at which they believe investors
would be willing to purchase the Shazes. Additional factors that were included in determining the Offering price are the lack of liquidity resulting
from the fact that there is no present mazket for our stock and the high level of risk considering our lack of proftable operating history.
Dilution
Purchasers of our securities in this OfTering will experience immediate and substantial dilution in the net tangible book value of their common
stock from the initial public Offering price. Historical net tangible book value per share of common stock after the Offering is equal to our total
tangible assets less total liabilities, divided by the number of Shares of common stcek outstanding as ofDecember 31 2014 ,as adjusted to give
effect to the receipt of net proceeds and issuance of shares from the sale of Shares of common stock for $0.01, which represents net proceeds
after deducting estimated OtFering expenses of 521,500. Dilution in net tangible book value per share represenu the difference between the
amount per share paid by purchasers of Shares of our common stock in this Offering and the net tangible book value per share of our common
stock immediately following this Offering. 7'he following table represenu the related Dilution under each Offering scenario accordingly.
Shares Sold
Gross Proceeds Less Offering Expenses
Historical Net Tangible Book Value before the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share Before the
Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value after the Offering
Historical Net Tangible Book Value Per Share after the
Oft'ering
Increase per share to existing Shareholders
Dilution Per Share to New Shareholders
Dilution Percentage to New investors in the Offering

4000000
18500
-46,019

6000000
38500
-46,019

8000000
58500
-46,019

10000000
78500
X6,019

-0.0023
-27,519

-0.0023
-7,519

-0.0023
12,481

-0.0023
32,481

-0.0011
0.0012
0.0111
1 11%

-0.0003
0.002
0.0103
103%

0.0011
0.0034
0.0089
89%

0.0004
0.0027
0.0096
96%

The following table seu forth u of December 31 2014 ,the number of Shares of common stcek purchased from iu and the total consideration
paid by our existing stockholders and by new investors in this OfTering if new investors purchaze 100% of the Offering, before deducting
Offering expenses payable by us, assuming a purchase price in this Offering of 50.01 per share ofcommon stcek.
Shares
Existing Stockholders
New Investors
Total

Number
20,000,000
10,000,000
30,000,000

Percent
66%
34%
100%

S
S
$

Amount
2„000
100,000
102,000

We have never declared bankruptcy, have never been in receivership, and have never been involved in any legal action or proceedings. We have
not made any significant purchase or sale of azseu, nor has the Company been involved in any mergers, acquisitions or consolidations. We are
not a blank check Registrant as that term is defined in Rule 419(ax2) of Regulation C of the Securities Act of ]933, because we have a specific
business plan and purpose. Neither Infeed Medica Corp., nor its Officers, Directors, promoters or affiliates, has had preliminary contact or
discussions with, nor do we have any present plans, proposals, azrangements or understandings with any representatives of the owners of any
business or company regarding the possibility of an acquisition or merger.
The Company believes it needs appro~cimately 6 months to maintain operations to find such partners, as explained in the Plan of Operations
section below. Assuming we raise net prceeeds of at least 558,500 in this Offering (580,000 in gross procedds ), we believe we will be able to
implement our business plan accordingly .
Our principal offices are located at DAVID SHECHTER,MOSHAV BEI' MEIR ,HAREI YEHUDAH 90865 Our telephone number is 972-5261&6828. Our registered office in Delaware is located at 113 BuAsdale Professional Center, Newark, DE 19711, and our registered agent is
Delaware Intercorp.
Business Summary and Background
Infeed Medica Corp. has already developed a prototype. Our next step is to identify and work with manufacturers who are familiar with
producing infant bottles as well as marketing agencies who are familiar with identifying and reaching our target markeu. These companies will
be responsible for manufacturing and mazketing the Infant Dispenser. As soon as the compazry starts to raise equity (following the S-1 becoming
effective), it will begin to use raised proceeds to find manufacturers and marketing agencies who can assist in bringing our product to market.
MANUFACTURER AND MARKETING AGENCIES
We will rely on experienced manufacturing and marketing agencies to bring our product to market. With the capital we receive from this
Offering, we will seek one or more manufacturers with experience in the field of manufacturing similar products. We will also identify one or
more mazketing agencies with experience in identifying the appropriate markets for our product both in terms of location as well as bazic profiles
of most likely consumers, etc. We have already developed a prototype of our Infant Dispenser based on US Design Patent D702360. The
marketing agency will be able to use this prototype Cor sales while the manufacturer will be able to see a working example.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
On April 8, 2014 we were granted US Design Patent D702360 that details an Infant Dispenser .. The bottle's shape is uniquely designed to be
eary to hold Infeed Medics Corp. was given all right; title and interest for the United States, rerritories..The Patent expires on April 8 2031 .
The Design Patent D702360 details the design of an Infant Dispenser that is easy to use and easy to clean. The Infeed Medics dispenser is
familiaz in shape to any bonle-fed infant or yowg child and comfortable for either the caregivedparent or child to hold. The nipple is the same
size and shape as standard nipples sited in regular bottles, making it immediately familiaz to an infant requiring medication
COMPETITION
There are many patented infant bottles and dispencers designed for either children and infants
United States Patent 5620462 was designed to enable infants and toddlers to drink liquid vitamin and medicine dispenser for infants and
toddlers. It is shaped with a flexible mask to match the shape of a mouth of an infanUtoddler. It features a lock assembly in the flexible mask.
United States Patent D446685 details the design ofa non-spill cup, as does United States Patent D326796

Most Class [devices and a few Class II devices aze exempt from the premazket notification [510(k)] requiremenu subject to the limitations on
exemptions. However, these devices are not exempt from other general controls. All medical devices must be manufactured under a quality
assurance program, be suitable for the intended use, be adequately packaged and properly labeled, and have establishment registration and device
listing forms on file with the FDA.
Non compliant to FDA can result in administrative actions which include product recalls and enforcement action if the violation is not corrected.
The CPSC has issued warnings related to the manufachuing process of baby bottles, such as which materials are considered hazardous to an
infant. As the Company will be using an experienced manufachuing company, az described in the Our Company section, the Company will
include within the agreement with the manufachuer, requirements that ensure all applicable United States regulations are identified during the
preliminary planning and then throughout the manufacturing process. One reason why our ideal manufacturing agency will be one that haz
previous experience with manufacturing baby bottles is to ensure familiarity with government regulations before manufacturing and and
marketing the product.
Research and Development
We have incurred research and development activities in the production ofa working prototype ofthe Baby Bottle Dispencer.
If we are able to raise funds in this OfTering, we will retain one or more manufacturers and one or more marketing agencies to help us
manufacture and bring our product, based on our United States Design Patent D702360, to market. We have not yet entered into any agreements,
negotiations, or discussions with any manufacturers and/or marketing agents with respect to such development activities. We do not intend to do
so until we commence this Offering. For a detailed description, see "Plan of Operation."
Description of Property
Our principal offices are located at DAVID SHECHTER ,MOSHA V BEI'MEIR ,HAREI YEHUDAI-I 90865 Our telephone number is 972-52618-6828.
. This location is the home of the office of the Director and we have been allowed to operete out of this location at no cost to the Company. We
believe that this space is adequate Cor our current and immediately foreseeable operating needs. We do not have any policies regarding
investrnents in real estate, securities, or other forms of property.
Management's Discussion &Analysis or Plan of Operation
You should read the following plan of operation together with our audited financial statemenu and related notes appearing elsewhere in this
prospectus. This plan of operation contains forward-looking statemenu that involve risks, uncertainties, and assumptions. The actual results may
differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a result of certain factors, including, but not limited to, those
presented under "Risk Factors" or elsewhere in this prospectus.
General and administrative and research and development expenses in 2012 /2013/2014
In 20t2 the Company spent 51,400 in incorporation expenses expensed as g&a and $16,688 as r&d expenses paid to a Company called Strategic
Models and Technology Ltd for the building of the patent prototype which was built in the forth of a mold .
In 2013 the Company incurred an additional 56,566 in g&a expenses which encompassed the expenses of creating a short video of the product
and also the creation of the Company logo and also an additional 55,500 in legal fees for the final recording of the patent which too has been
classified as research and development expenses.
In 2014 the Company incurted an additional 516,840 in gen a expenses which included the creation of the website ,payment of Deleware
Franchise Taxes and other miss professional fees including bookkeeping and auditing),and also an additional 51,025 in legal fees and classified
az reseazch and development expenses.

General Working Capital
we
We may be wrong in our estimates of funds required in order to proceed with execuring oiu general business plan described herein. Should
the
need additional funds, eve woWd attempt to raise these funds through additional private placemenu or by the issuance of convertible debt by
The company
company as it starts to plan for seeking further financing through the placing of equity and/or debt securities in Q2 of 20]5 .
or lenders to
currently has no arrangemenu with any entities with regazd to this debt. We do not have any arrangements with potential investors
the business
provide such funds and there is no assurance that such additional financing will be available when required in order to proceed with
available
plan or that our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to exploit oppoRunities will not be limited by lack of
not be
capital financing. If we are unsuccessful in securing the additional capital needed to continue operations within the time required, we may
in a position to continue operations.
unable
We can offer no assurance that we will raise any funds in this Offering. As disclosed above, we have no revenues and, as such, if we are
We do
to raise gross proceeds of at least 560,000, we may attempt to sell the Company or be forced to file for bankruptcy within nvelve months.
not have any current intentions, negotiations, or arrangements to merge or sell the Company.
addition to the
The Company has, az of December 31 2014 total liabilities of approximately 551,019 and will need to seek additional funds in
will not
gross proceeds raised from the Offering, through equity financing to satisfy these liabilities; the gross proceeds raised from this Offering
or
suffice to satisfy all of the ouutanding liabilities of the Company.Regardless the prceeeds ofthe offering will not be used to repay any director
shareholder loans.
We aze not aware of any material trend, event or capital commitment, which would potentially adversely aft'ect liquidity. We may need additional
debt by the
funds. In this case, we would attempt to raise these funds through additional private placements or by the issuance of convertible
no
company as it starts to plan for seeking further financing through the placing of equity and/or debt securities. The company currently has
provide such
artangements with any entities with regard to this debt. We do not have any artangements with potential investors or lenders to
plan or that
fwds and there is no asswance that such additional financing will be available when required in order to proceed with the business
capital
our ability to respond to competition or changes in the market place or to exploit opportunities will not be limited by lack of available
a
financing. If we are unsuccessful in securing additional capital needed to continue operations within the time required, we may not be in
position to continue operations.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk.
or
Management does not believe that we face any material market risk exposure with respect to derivative or other financial inshuments
otherwise.
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
the following
The Company has had limited operations since iu inception and limited funds. Since o~ business was formed, eve have incurred
filing fees and
busirress expenses: incorporation fees, patent fees ,research and development fees legal and accounting fees, S-I preparation and
by
transfer agent and other small mist fees. The Company plans to raise equity from this Offering and through additional private placements or
of
the issuance of convertible debt. There are currently no arrangements in place of any form of financing; however the Company is not aware
The
any uncertainties and or other events that will preclude the Company from raising equity in the iwrmal manner of its business conducts.
unfavorable
Company has no commitments for capital expenditures and is not aware of any material trends that will have a favorable and / or
or
outcome on the Company seeking in the future equity financing. 7'he Company has limited operations and is not aware of any trends
Company
uncertainties that will have an impact on the Company's future operations. The Company has no off balance sheet arrangements. The
in
has no contractual obligations, long term debt, capital leases, operating leazes, purchaze obligations at this time other than its current liabilities
the amount of551,019 reflected in the Financial Statements az at December 31 2014.
Other
and
Except for historical information contained herein, the maners set forth above are forward-looking statements that involve certain risks
uncertainties that could cause actual results[o differ from those in the forward-looking statements.
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Dividend Policy
We have not declared or paid dividends on our common stock since our formation, and we do not anticipate paying dividends in the foreseeable
future. Declaration or payment of dividends, if any, in the future, will be at the discretion of our Board of Directors and will depend on our then
curtent financial condition, results of operations, capital requirements and other factors deemed relevant by the Boazd of Directors. There are no
contractual restrictions on our ability to declare or pay dividends.
Securities Authorized Under Equity Compensation Plans
We have no equity compensation plans.
Directors, Executive Officers, Promoters
Control Persons
Directors and Executive Officers
'fhe following table sets forth certain information regazding the FORMER members of our Board of Directors and our executive officers as of
December 31 2014 and the new DIRECTOR appointed on January 30 2013
Naroe

Positions and Offices Held

Age

Julius Klein

59

FORMER

President and Director

Beth Langsarn

29

FORMER

Secretary, Director ,Treasurer ,and
Principal Accounting and
Financial Officer

DOVID SHEC}~'I'ER(NEWLY
APPOINTED)

47

President and Director
Secretary, Director ,Treasurer ,and
Principal Accounting and
Financial Officer

Our Directors hold office until the next annual meeling of our stockholders or until their successors are duly elected and qualified. According to
our bylaws, if a director is elected by cumulative voting, a director may be removed only by the shareholders and then only when the votes cast
against his removal woWd not be sufficient to elect him if voted cumulatively at an election at which the same total number of votes were cast
and the entire board or the entire class of directors of which he is a member were then being elected.
Set forth below is a summary description of the principal occupation and business experience of each of our Directors and executive officers Cor
at least the last five years.
Julius Klein has been our President and Director since the Company's inception on September 10, 2012. Julius Klein studied at Wayne University
from August 1969 thru January 1973 where he received his Bachelors degree of accounting .From February 1973 until lone 1977 ]alias worked
at the Internal Revenue Service where from luly 1977 he continued his career as an accountant at various public accounting firms in NYC t}w
September 1985. From October 1985 thru present Julius has worked as aself-practitioner and runs a small accounting firm fceused on US tax
compliance and general consulting.
Julius Klein also has served and currently serves on the Board Of Directors since April 1993, of a non for profit organization called "Children's
Bridge of Zichron Menachem ", which supports young children suffering from the cancer disease with therapeutic activities in Israel . Mr. Klein
also serves on the Board of Directors of "American Friends of Bnot Chayil"anon for profit organization which caters social needs for
educational support in Israel and in the US to iu students.

ON JANUARY 30 2015 MR JULIUS KI.EIN AND BETH LANGSAM BOTH RESIGNED AND MR DAVID SHECHTER WAS
APPOINTED CEO AND CFO ,INTERNAL ACCOUNTING OFFICER , TRESURER ,SOLE DIRECTOR AND SECRETRAY OF
INABILITY
THE COMPANY.THE RESIGNATION OF MR KLE1N WAS DUE TO ADVERSE HEALTH CONDITIONS AND THE
KLEIN
TO EXECUTE THE COMPANYS BUSINESS PLAN .MRS BETH LANGSAM A CLOSE BUSINESS ASSOCIATE OF MR
THEREFORE TOO RESIGNED.
as
Mr Shecther will receive from the Company 2,000,000 shares of restricted common stock for the catender year 2015 compensation for acting
sole Director ,CFO and CEO,treuurer and secretary. The shazes were issued on Mazch 12 2015 .
1988 thru
David Shechter studied in Queen's college(CUNY)from January ]986 thru August 1988 accounting and Economics .From September
October 1989 he studied Jewish Talmudic studies and Jewish History at Ohr Jerusalem Institute in Bet Meir ,]srael .From October 1989 to and
and
present Mr David Shechter has been supervising Director at the Ohr Jenisalem Institute an institute for the studies of Jewish History
agriculture and Jewish Talmudic Studies .The institute has approximately 100 students ,whereby his duties include all managerial aspects
including management operations ,supervising teachers and other stafT ,budgeting ,controlling and leading the day to day operations of the
Institute accordingly .
due to
The Board believe that Mr Shechter should serve az the CEO ,Director and as an accounting and finance Officer Treasurer and Secretary
Company
his vast experience in administrative skills and in accounting which will both enable him to provide oversight and direction of the
meet iu
including overseeing its financial operations and reporting regtiremenu as well as its business operations and bringing the Company to
financial reporting internal and external requirements accordingly.
Audit Committee and Financial Expert
We do not have an audit committee or an audit committee financial expert. Our corporate financial affairs are simple at this stage of development
and each financial transaction can be viewed by any officer or Director at will.
Code of Ethia
We do not currently have a Code of Ethics applicable to our principal exceutive, financial and accounting officers; however, the Company plans
to implement such a code in the Second quarter of2015.
Potential ConOicu of Interest
by
Since we do not have an audit or compensation committee comprised ofindependent Directors, the functions that would have been performed
authority to
such committees are performed by our Board of Directors. Thus, there is a potential conflict of interest in that our Directors have the
We are
determine issues concerning management compensation, in essence their owq and audit issues that may affect management decisions.
not aware of any other conflicts of interest with any ofour Executives or Directors.
Involvement in Certain Legal Proceedings
or
We are not aware of any material legal praeedings that have occurred within the past five years concerning any Director, Director nominee,
control person which involved a criminal conviction, a pending criminal proceeding, a pending or concluded administrative or civil proceeding
limiting one's participation in the securities or banking indusVies, or a Ending of securities or commodities law violations.
Executive Compensation
We have not paid, nor do we owe, any compensation to our executive officer. We have not paid any compensation to our Ot~icers since our
inception to date. We have no employment agreements with any of our executive ofTicers or employees.

Employment Contracts, Termination of Employment
Change-in-control Arrangements
There are currently no employment agreements or other contracts or arrangements with our Officers or Directors. There are no compensation
the
plans or arrangements, including paymenu to be made by us, with respect to our Officers, Directors or Consultants that would result from
resignatioq retirement or any other termination of any of our Directors, officers or consultants. There are no arrangemenu for our Directors,
OfTicers, Employees or Consultants that would result from achange-io-control.
Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
our
Other than the transactions discussed below, we have not entered into any transaction nor are there any proposed transactions in which
Director, executive officer, stockholders or any member of the immediate family of the foregoing had or is to have a direct or indirect material
interest.
of
On September ]0, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock to Mr. Julius Kleiq our President and Director, for a payment
51,000. On January 1 2014,Mr. Klein paid this amount to us by the reduction of the Officer loan account. We believe this issuance was deemed
The
to be exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No advertising or general solicitation was employed in Offering the securities.
Offering and sale were made only to a non-U.S. resident, and transfer was restricted by us in accordance with the requirements of the Securities
Act of 1933.
On September 10, 2012, we subscribed 10,000,000 Shares of our common stock to Ms Beth Langsam, our Secretary and Director and Principal
Financial Officer, for a payment of51,000. On January 1 2014, Ms Langsam paid this amount to us by the reduclion of the Officer loan account.
We believe this issuance was deemed to be exempt under Regulation S of the Securities Act. No advertising or general solicitation was employed
the
in Offering the securities. The Of7ering and sale were made only to a noo-U.S. resident, and transfer was restricted by us in accordance with
requirements ofthe Securities Act of 1933.
(equally)
As of December 31 2014 ,loans from our hvo former Directors and officers (Mr. Julius Klein and Ms Beth Langsam) made in cash
are
amounted to 541,574 representing working capiml advances from the former directors who are also stockholders of the Company. The loans
unsecured, non-interest bearing. No formal written agreement regazding this loan wu signed, however it is documented in the accowting records
the
ofthe Company. However it has been agreed with the former directors that these loans(now due to the shareholders) will not be repaid until
Company generates revenues and has sufficient resources to repay these loans.
The Company has an oral arrangement with the Director for the use of the Home for curtent operations which are minimal at no cost until the
Company will raise funds pursuant to iu registration Statement at which time the Company shall seek other office space for rental .The Company
intends to file a copy ofany ne~v written lease agreements(with consideration)accordingly, when applicable in iu fume periodic report flings.
The Company hu oral arrangemenu with its Director who will and have agreed to equally fund the current minimum required funds (Interest
free) needed to meet the minimum ongoing operations of the Company for a period of not less than the following hvelve months, commencing
on January 30 2015
Directorindependence
According to Item 407(ax 1 xii), we are not subject to listing requirements of any national securities exchange or national securities association
any
and, as a result, we are not at this time required to have our board comprised ofa majority of"independent Directors." We do not believe that
ofour directors currently meets the definition of"independent' as promulgated by the Hiles and regulations ofNASDAQ.
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Our Common Stock
We are authorized to issue 500,000,000 Shares of our Common Stock,$0.0001 par value, of which, as of December 31 2014, 20,000,000 Shares
aze issued and outstanding. Holders of Shares of common stock aze entitled to one vote for each share on all matters to be voted on by the
stockholders. Under Delaware Law, a corporation's stockholders may appoint Directors by cumulative voting as set forth in its certificate of
incorporation, however, our certificate of incorporation does not include such a right and therefore our holders of common stock do not have
cumulative voting rights. Holders ofcommon stcek are entitled to share ratably in dividends, if any, as may be declared from time to time by the
Board of Directors in its discretion from funds legally available therefore. In the event of our liquidation, dissolution, or winding up, the holders
ofcommon stock are entitled to share pro rata all assets remaining after payment in full of a0 liabilities. Ausuant to Article X, Section 6 of our
by-laws we have the ability to hold our shazeholders liable for calls on partly paid Shares in accordance with Delaware General Corporations
Law §156 and to redeem Shares called by us in accordance with Delaware General Corporations Law §160. While Delaware law allows the
redemption of shares at the corporations option, the shares offered in this offering and the current outstanding shares aze non-redeemable except
by the consent of both parties .Holders of common stock have no preemptive rights to purchase our common stock. There aze no conversion or
redemption righu or sinking fund provisions with respect to the common stock.
Delaware General Corporations Law §156 states that the corporation MAY (emphazis added) issue Shares as partially paid and subject to a call
on the remaining amount due for the purchase of the issued Shares. At the present time, the Corporation has not intent to issue Shares for partial
payment'
The restrictions on the ability ofshareholders to call meetings in Article IIl, the authority of your board of directors to set the size of yoga boazd
and appoint directors in Article V,and limitations on the ability to remove directors in Article V of Fachibit 3.2 would have an effect of delaying,
deferring, or preventing a change in control.
Article III, Section 2, states, "Special meetings of the shareholders, for any purpose or purposes, unless otherwise prescribed by statute or by the
certificate of incorporation, may be called by the chairman or the president or vice president (if any)or secretary at the request in writing of the
majority of the members of the Board of Directors or holders of a majority of the total voting power of all outstanding Shares of stcek of this
corporation then entitled to vote, and may not be called by the stockholders absent such request. Any such request shall state the purpose or
purposes of the proposed meeting." Accordingly, it woWd take shareholders owning a majority of the Shares to call such a meeting. In the event
that management owns a majority of the Shares enuUed to vote, the minority shareholders would have no authority to call a special meeting in
the event they wished to attempt to remove the management ofthe Company
Article V, Section 1 states, `"I'he first Board of Directors and all subsequent Boards of the Corporation shall consist ofat least one person, unless
and until otherwise determined by vote of a majority of the entire Boazd of Directors. Directors shall be at least eighteen yeazs of age and need
not be residents of the State of Delaware nor shareholders of the corporation. The directors, other than the first Board of Directors, shall be
elected at the annual meeting of the shareholders, except as hereinafter provided, and each director elected shall serve until the next succeeding
annual meeting and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified. The first Board of Directors shall hold office until the first annual
meeting of shareholders"The effect ofthis provision precludes the minority shazeholders from being able to affect the number of directors of the
Company because the current members of the Board of Directors have the sole authority to determine the number of directors. Since the minority
shareholders cannot elect any directors, where the absence of cumulative voting is in existence, as curtenUy exists, the minority shareholders can
never elect a director of their choosing. This effectively precludes any takeover attempt without the approval of the directors then sitting on the
Board
Our Preferred Stock
We have not authorized the issuance of Shares of preferred stock. In order to authorize the issuance of Shares of preferted stock, our
stockholders and Directors will be required to amend our Certificate of Incorporation to designate and fix the relative rights, preferences and
limitations of the preferted stock.

We anticipate applying for trading of our common stock on the over-the-counter (OTC) Bulletin Board upon the effectiveness of the
Registration Statement of which this prospectus forms. a part. To have our securities quoted on the OTC Bulletin Boazd we must: (1) be a
company that reports iu current financial information to the Securities and Exchange Commission, banking regulators or insurance regulators;
and (2) has at least one market maker who completes and files a Form 21] with FINRA Regulatioq Inc. The OTC Bulletin Board differs
substantially from national and regional stock exchanges because it (1) operates through communication of bids, offers and confirmations
behveen broker-dealer, rather than one centralized market or exchange; and,(2) securities admitted to quotation are offered by one or more
broker-dealers rather than "specialise" which operate in stock exchanges. We have not yet engaged a mazket maker to assist us to apply for
quotation on the OTC Bulletin Board and we are not able to determine the length oftime that such application process will take. Such time frame
is dependent on comments eve receive, if any, from the FINRA regarding our Form 2]1 application.
There is curtendy no mazket for our Shares of common stock. There can be no assurance that a mazket for our common stock will be established
or that, if established, such market will be sustained. Therefore, purchasers of our Shares registered hereunder may be unable to sell their
securities, because there may not be a public mazket for our securities. As a result, you may find it more difficult to dispose of, or obtain accivate
quotes of our common stock Any purchaser ofour securities should be in a financial position to beaz the risks of losing their entire invesenent.
We intend to sell the Shares in this Offering through Mr David Shechter who is the officer and sole Director of the Company. He will receive no
commission from the sale of any Shares. They will not register as abroker-dealer under section I S of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 in
reliance upon Rule 3a4-1. Rule 3a4-1 sets forth those conditions under which a person associated with an issuer may participate in the Offering
of the issuers securities and not be deemed to be a brokeddealer. As Mr. Shechter is an Israeli citizen and does not reside in the US, and since
our operations aze in Israel, this offer will primarily be directed to residents of Israel. Because a design patent from the United States is well
respected, and a corporation established in the United States is one that is taken seriously, our Directors have pursued this connection However,
their primary sales connections are in Israel and az such, will be directed to this market. Should they choose to attempt to sell Shares in the
United States, they are aware that this will present challenges and they may not be successfiil. These challenges include, but may not be limited
to, having a Company incorporated in the United States with offices, directors, and officers in a foreign country, in this case, Israel, and which
primarily plans sales for the Israeli mazket initially, as well as other factors listed in the Risk Factors sections.
'fhe conditions are that
1. 7'he person is not statutorily disqualified, as that term is defined in Section 3(ax39)ofthe Act, at the time of his participation; and,
2. The person is not compensated in connection with his participation by the payment oFcommissions or other remuneration based either directly
or indirectly on transactions insecurities;
3. The person is not at the time oftheir participatioq an associated person of a brokeddealer; and,
4. The person meeu the conditions of Paragraph (ax4xii) of Rule 3a4-1 of the Exchange Act, in that he(A) primarily perfom~, or is intended
primarily to perform at the end of the Offering, substantial duties for or on behalf of the Issuer otherwise than in connection with transactions in
securities; and (B)is not a broker or dealer, or an associated person of a broker or dealer, within the preceding twelve (12) months; and (C)do
not participate in selling and Offering of securities for any Issuer more than once every twelve (12) months other than in reliance on Paragraphs
(ax4Xi)or(ax4Xiii).
Mr Shechter is not statutorily disqualified, is is not being compensated in connection with his pazticipation by the payment of commissions or
other remuneration based either directly or indirectly on transactions in securities;, and is not usociated with a brokeddealer. He will continue to
be our officer at the end of the Offering and has not been during the last hvelve months and are currently not a brokeddealer or associated with a
broker/dealer.
We will not utilize the Internet to advertise our Offering.
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Indemnification for Securities Act Liabilities
Our bylaws in Article XII provide that to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware law, the Company shalt indemnify our Directors and officers
against expenses (including attorneys' fees),judgments,fines, and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection with
any threatened, pending or completed actioq suit, or proceeding in which such person was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party by
reason ofthe fact that such person is or vas a director or officer ofthe corporation.
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholders from bringing a lawsuit against directors for breach oftheir fiduciary
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood of derivative litigation against directors and officers, even though such
an actioq if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stockholders. In addition, your investrnent may be adversely afTecied to the extent we
pay the cosu of settlement and damage awards against directors and officers pursuant to these indemnification provisions. We believe that the
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to attract and retain qualified persons as Directors and officers.
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and controlling persons
of the Registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or otherwise, the Registrant has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and
Exchange Commission such indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the
event that a claim for indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a
Director, officer, or controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by such Director,
ofFcer, or controlling person in connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter
has been settled by controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification by it is against
public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and will be governed by the final adjudication ofsuch issue.
Legal Matters
The legal opinion rendered by Harold P. Gewener, Esq. regarding the common stock of the Company to be registered on Forth S-I is as set forth
in his opinion letter included in this prospectus.
Experts
Our financial statements az of December 31 2013, and az of December 31 2014 and for the period then ended and cumulative from inception
(September 10 2012), appearing in this prospectus and Registration Statement have been audited by Weinberg and Baer, LLC., an independent
registered Public Accounting Finn, as set forth on their report thereon appearing elsewhere in this prospechu, and are included in reliance upon
such report given upon the authority ofsuch firth as experts in accounting and auditing.
Interest of Named Experts and Counsel
No expeR or counsel named in this prospectac as having prepared or certified any part of this prospectus or having given an opinion upon the
validity of the securities being registered or upon other legal matters in connection with the registration or Offering of the common stock was
employed on a contingency basis or had, or is to receive, in connection with the Of~'ering, a substantial interest, directly or indirectly, in the
Registrant or any of its parents or subsidiaries. Nor was any such person connected with the Registrant or any of its parenu, subsidiaries as a
promoter, managing or principal underwriter, voting mistee, Director, otTicer, or employee.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANI~
BALANCE SHEETS
As of
December 31,
2012

As of
December 31,
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:

s

can

—

a

—

—

Total current assets
S

Total Assets

—

—

S

—

E

18,088

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFICITI
Current Liabilities:
Loans payable -related parties

S

30,154

Total current liabilities

30,154

18,088

Total liabilities

30,154

18,088

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

—
2,00
(2,«1~)
(18,088)

(30,154)

(18,088)

Commitments and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stock, par value 5.0001 per shaze, 500,000,000 shares
authorized;0 shares issued and ouutanding
Common stcek subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(Deficit)accumulated during the development stage
Total stockholders'(deficit)
Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

$

—

The accompanying notes are an inregra!part ofthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT'STAGE COMI'AN~
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY

~ver~~y
Common stock
Amount
Shares
S

—

Common
Stock
Subscribed
S

—

Accumulated
During the
Stock
Subscriptions Development
Stake
Receivable
S

—

$

—

Totals
S

—

Balance - at inception

—

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss) for the period

—
—

—
—

2,000
—

(2,000)
—

—
(18,088)

—
I( 8,088)

Balance -December 31,2012

—

—

2,000

(2,000)

(18,088)

1( 8,088)

—

—

(]2,066)

12066)

Net(loss)for the year
Balance-December 31,2013

—

$

—

S

2,000

S

(2,000)

The accompanying Hares are an integral port ojthesefinancial statements.

S

(30,154)

S 3~)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(I) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ojPresentation and Organi=anion
stage. The Company was incorporated
Infeed Medica core.("Infeed Medica'or the "Company")is a Delaware corporation in the development
to manufacture and market commercial
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September ]0,2012. The business plan of the Company is
the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
produce of the design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype,
under the accnial basis of accounting.
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts of the Company
C¢rh and Cash Equivulenrs
cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash flows, the Company considers all cash on hand,
or less to be cash and cash equivalents.
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months
Revemee Recognition
the Company has commenced operations, it will
The Company is in tlx development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operations. Once
persuuive evidence of an agreement,
recognize revenues when delivery ofgoods or completion ofservices has occurred provided there is
of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is fixed or determinable based on the completion
collection of any related receivable is probable.
Loss per Common Share
the weighted average number ofshares of
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to the common stcekholders by
loss per share except that the denominator
common stock ouutanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is computed similar to bazic
if the potential common shares had bcen issued
is increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have been outstanding
was not included in the diluted earnings
and if the additional common shares were dilutive. As of December 31,2013 and 2012,subscribed stock
per share calculation as they were anti-dilutive.
Income Taxes
are determined based on temporuy
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferted tax assets and liabilities
purposes. The deferred tax asseu and
differences behveen the bases of certain assets and liabilities for income tax and financial reporting
generating the differences.
liabilities are classified according to the financial statement classification ofthe azsets and liabilities
a valuation allowance based upon
The Company maintains a valuation allowance with respect to deferted tax assets. The Company establishes
financial position and results of operations
the potential likelihood of realizing the deferred tax uset and taking into consideration the Company's
taxable income within the carryfonvard
for the curtent period. Future realization ofthe deferred tar benefit depends on the existence of sufficient
period under the Federal tax laws.
in judgment about the realizability of[he
Changes in circumstances, such az the Company generating taxable income, could cause a change
of the change in estimate.
in
related deferred tax asset. Any change in the valuation allowance will be included in income the year
F-6

Fisca! Yeur End
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end ofDecember 31.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
not
The Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncemenu that are in effect and that may impact iu financial statements and does
position
believe that there are any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a material impact on its financial
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
design
The Company is in its development stage. The business plan of the Company is to manufachue and market commercial products ofthe
patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
title and
On December 27, 2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company was granted all of the right,
on April 8
interest in the patent design application known as the "Baby bottle Medical Dispenser". The United States Design Patent was granted
2014 and the number is D702360.
in a
"Che Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and sell
5100,000.
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of 50.01 per share for praeeds of up to
States of
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
cover
America, which contemplate continuation of the Company as a going concern. The Company has not established any source of revenue to
of the
iu operating cosu, and as such, has incurred an operating loss since inception. Further, as of December 31,2013, the cazh resources
raise
Company were insufficient to meet its cuaent business plan, and the Company had negative working capital. These and other factors
any
substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do not include
adjustments to reflect the possible future effects on the recoverability and classification ofassets or the amounts and classification of liabilities
that may result from the possible inability of the Company to continue at a going concern.
(3) Patent
United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent application ofthe Company's product to the Company. The
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360. The costs associated with the patent were expensed
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
who are also
As of December 31, 2013,loans from related parties amounted to 530,154 and represented working capital advances from Directors
stockholders ofthe Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest bearing, and due on demand.
(S~ Common Stock
the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who are directors and officers of
payable to
company fora 52,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription was paid in 2014 through a reduction ofloans that were
the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register and
SI00,000.
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an ofTering price of$0.01 per share for proceeds of up to

(8) Subsequent Events
States Patent waz
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer assigned a design patent of the Company's product to the Company.The United
granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360.
and officers of the
On September 16, 2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who are directors
that were payable to
company fora $2,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription was paid in 2014 through a reduction ofloans
the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to
up to 5100,000.
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shazes of newly issued common stock at an offering price of b0.01 per share for praeeds of
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6,2014, which is the date the financial statements were available to

be issued

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
BALANCE SHEETS

As of
December 31,
2013

As of
June 30,
2014
(Unaudited)
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Deferred offering costs

$

5,000

a

5,000

Total current assets
Total Assets

$

5000

$

$

6,945
34,738

$

—

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS'(DEFiCI'I~
Current Liabilities:
Accrued expenses
Loans payable -related parties

—
30,154

Total current liabilities

41,683

30,154

Total liabilities

41,683

30,154

2,000
—
—
(38,683)

—
2,000
(2,000)
(30,154)

(36,683)

(30,154)

Coromitmeots and Contingencies
Stockholders'(Deficit):
Common stcek, paz value 5.0001 per share, 500,000,000 shares
authorized; 20,000,000 and 0 shares issued and outstanding, respectively
Common stock subscribed
Stock subscriptions receivable
(Deficit) accumulated during the development stage
Total stockholders'(deficit)
f

Total Liabilities and Stockholders'(Deficit)

5,000

The accompanying notes are un integral pan ojthesefinancial statements.
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INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENC STAGE COMPANI7
STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY
(Unaudited)

Common stock
Amount
Shares

(Deficit)
Accumulated
During the
Stock
Common
Stock
Subscriptions Development
Stake
Receivable
Subscribed

Totals

Balance - at inception
—
—

z,~~
—

~Z,~)
—

—
(18 088)

1( 8 088)

Balance -December 31,2012

—

2,000

(2,000)

(18,088)

1( 8,088)

Net(loss)for the year

—

—

—

Balance -December 31,2013

—

2,000

(2.000)

2,000

(2,000)

—

—

—

—

—

—

(8,529)

(8,529)

(35,683)

s s( 6,683)

—
-

Common stock subscribed
Net(loss)for the period

Common stcek issued in exchange of a reduction ofdebt
(50.0001 per share)
Payment of stock subscriptions thru a reduction of debt
Net(loss)for the period
Balance - June 30,2014

20,000,000
—
zo,000,000

s 2,000

s

—

s

The accomparryinR notes are an inleRral parr ojthesefinancial statements.
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(12,~)(2,~)
(30,154)

s

3( 0,154)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPIvIENC STAGE COMPANY)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPresenration and Organisation
stage. The Company was incoryorated
Infeed Medics core.("]nfeed Medics" or the "Company's is a Delaware corporation in the development
Company is to manufacture and mazket commercial
under the laws of the State of Delaware on September 10, 2012. The business plan of the
the "Baby Bonle Medical Dispense'.
products ofthe design patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype,
The accompanying financial statements of the Company were prepared from the accounts of the

Company under the accrual basis of accounting

(/naudiled Interim Financiu!Statements
then ended, and cumulative from inception, are
The interim financial statements ofthe Company as of June 30,2014,and for the period
consisting ofonly normal recurring
unaudited. However, in the opinion of management, the interim financial statements include all adjustrnents,
the results of its operations and its cash flows
adjusenents, necessary to present fairly the Company's financial position as of June 30,2014, and
for the calendar year ending December 31,
for the period ended June 30,2014. These resWts are not necessarily indicative of the results expected
under accounting principles generally
20]4. The accompanying financial statements and notes thereto do not reflect all disclosures required
December 31, 2013, filed with the SEC,for additional
accepted in the United States. Refer to the Company's audited financial statemenu as of
information, including significant accounting policies.
Cash and Cash Egvivalenls
hand, cash accounts not subject to withdrawal
For purposes of reporting within the statement of cash flows,the Company considers all cash on
months or less to be cash and cash equivalenu
restrictions or penalties, and all highly liquid debt insvuments purchased with a maturity of three
Revenue Recognition
Once the Company haz commenced operations, it will
The Company is in the development stage and has yet to realize revenues from operations.
there is persuasive evidence of an agreement,
provided
occurred
has
services
of
completion
or
goods
of
delivery
recognize revenues when
of stated terms and conditions, and
acceptance has been approved by its customers, the fee is faced or determinable based on the completion
probable.
is
receivable
related
any
collection of
Loss prr Common Share
by the weighted average number of shares of
Basic loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss attributable to the common stockholders
basic loss per share except that the denominator
common stock ouutanding during the period. Fully diluted loss per share is computed similar to
if the potential common shares had been issued
is increased to include the number of additional common shares that would have been outstanding
issued or outstanding for the period ended June
and if the additional common shares were dilutive. There were no dilutive financial instruments
30,2014.
Income Tares
aze determined based on temporary
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method. Deferted tax azsets and liabilities
purposes. The deferred ta~c assets and
differences between the bases of certain assets and liabilities for income tax and financial reporting
generating the difTerences.
liabilities are classified according to the financial statement classification of the assets and liabilities
F-16

Common Stock Regrsrrarion Expenses
by contractual
The Company consider incremental cosu and expenses related to the registration ofequity securities with the SEC,whether
costs and
arrangement as of a certain date or by demand,to be unrelated to original issuance transactions. As such, subsequent registration
expenses are expensed u incurred.
Estimates
preparation of financial
The financial statements are prepared on the basis ofaccounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The
and azsumptions that affect the
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates
June 30,2014 and June
reported amounts of assets and liabilities as of June 30,2014 and December 31,2013, and expenses for the periods ended
30, 2013, and cumulative from inception. Actua! results could differ from those estimates made by management.
Fiscal Year End
The Company has adopted a fiscal year end of December 31
Recen! Accounting Pronouncements
financial statements and does not
1'he Company has implemented all new accounting pronouncements that aze in effect and that may impact iu
on its financial position
believe that there aze any other new accounting pronouncements that have been issued that might have a material impact
or results of operations.
(2) Development Stage Activities and Going Concern
products of the design
The Company is in its development stage. The business plan ofthe Company is to manufacture and market commercial
patent it has been granted, and of which it has developed a prototype, the "Baby Bottle Medical Dispenser".
ofthe right, title and
On December 27,2012, the Company entered into a Patent Transfer Agreement whereby the Company was granted all
was granted on April 8
interest in the patent design application known as the "Baby bottle Medical Dispenser'. The United States Design Patent
2014 and the number is D702360.
register and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to
for proceeds of up to 5100,000. As
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of 50.01 per share
formation activity.
of June 30, 2014,the Company accrued 55,000 of legal fees as deferred otT'ering cosu related to this capital
accepted in the United States of
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in confortniry with accounting principles generally
of revenue to cover
America which contemplate continuation of the Company as a going concern. The Company has not established any source
the cash resources of the Company
its operating costs, and as such, has incurred an operating loss since inception Further, as ofJune 30, 2014,
raise substantial doubt
were insufficient to meet its current business plan, and the Company had negative working capital. These and other factors
include any adjustments to reflect the
about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do not
may result from the
possible future effects on the recoverability and classification of asseu or the amounts and classification of liabilities that
possible inability of the Company to continue as a going concern.
(3) Patent
The United States
On December 27, 2012, a director and officer usioned a design patent application of the Company's product to the Company.
expensed.
Design Patent was granted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D703360. The costs associated ~vnh the patent ~vzre

The Company did not identify any material uncertain tax positions. The Company did not recognize any interest or penalties for unrecognized
tax benefiu.
The Company files income tax returns in the United States. All tax years will be closed by expiration of the statute oflimitations.
('n Related Par[y Transactions
As described in Note 4, as of]~me 30,2014,the Company owed $34,738 to Directors, officers, and principal stockholders of the
working capital loans.

Company for

As described in Note 5, on September 16,2012, the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of its common stock to individuals who aze directors
that
and officers ofthe company fora 52,000 stock subscription receivable. The stock subscription vas paid in 2014 through a reduction ofloans
were payable to the shareholders and the common stcek was issued in 2014.
On December 27, 2U 12, a director and otTicer assiened a design parent application of the Company's product to the Company. The United States
Desi~ Patent was granted on April 8,2014 and the patent number is D702360.
(8) Subsequent Events
Subsequent events were evaluated through July 6,2014, which is the date the financial statements were available to be issued.

REPORT OF REGISTERED INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
To the Boazd of Directors and Stockholders
ofInfeed Medica Corp.:
31,
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Infeed Medica Corp.(a Delaware corporation in the development stage)as of December
2013,
2014 and 2013, and the related statements of operations, stockholders' equity, and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2014 and
and from inception (September 10,2012)through December 31, 2014. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statemenu based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with standards ofthe Public Company Accounting Oversight Boazd (United States of America). Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements aze free of material
reporting. Our
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control over financial
audit included consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
reporting.
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal conhol over financial
the
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounu and disclosures in
as
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion
as
In our opinion, the financial statements referted to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position ofInfeed Medics Corp.
of December 31,2014 and 2013, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 20]3,and from
of
inception(September ]0, 2012)through December 31,2014, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
America.
Note 2
7'he accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern As discussed in
to the financial statements, the Company is in the development stage, and has not established any source ofrevenue to cover its operating costs.
As such, it has incurred an operating loss since inception. Further, as ofDecember 31,2014, the cash resources ofthe Company were insufficient
to meet its planned business objectives. These and other factors raise substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue az a going
concern Managements plan regarding these matters is also deuribed in Note 2 to the financial statements. The financial statements do not
include any adjustrnents that might result from the outcome ofthis uncertainty.
Respectfully submitted,

U
Weinberg &Baer LLC
Baltimore, Maryland
January 26,2015

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

For The
Year Ended
December 3l,
2013

For 7'6e
Year Ended
December 3l,
2014

$

$

S

Revenues

Cumulative
From
Inception

Expenses:
General &administrative
Research &development

16,840
1,025

6,566
5,500

24,806
23,213

Total expenses

17,865

12 066

48,019

(17,865)

(12,066)

(48,019)

(Loss)from Operations
Other Income(Expense)
Provision for income taxes
Net(Loss)
(Lou)Per Common Share:
(Loss) per common share -Basic and Diluted
Weighted Average Number of Common Shares
Outstanding -Basic and Diluted

S

(17,865)

S

5

(0.00)

S

(12,066)

20,000,000

The uccompanying notes are an inregraf parr ojrhesefinancial statements.

S

(48,019)

INFEED MEDICA CORP.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

For The
Year Ended
December 31,
2013

For The
Year Ended
December 31,
2014

Cumulative
From
Inception

Operating Activities:
Net(loss)
Adjustrnents to reconcile net(loss)to net cash
(used in)operating activities:
Changes in net assets and liabilitiesDeferred offenng cosu
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

$

(17,865)

$

(]2,066)

—
—

(5,000)
9,445

(48,019)

~5,~)
9,445
(43,574)

(12,066)

(13,420)

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

$

Investing Activities:

—

—

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

—

—

FinaocinR Activities:
Proceeds from loans from related parties

13,420

12,066

43,574

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

13,420

12,066

43,574

Net(Decrease)Increase in Cash

~

Cash -Beginning of Period

—

—

—

—

Cash -End of Period

S

—

S

—

b

—

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the period for:
Interest
Income taties

S
S

—
—

S
S

—

S

—

a

—

Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities:
Payment ofstock subscriptions by forgiveness of debt

$

2,000

5

—

a

z,000

The uccanpanying notes ore un Integra!pan ojthesefinancial smremenrs.

Fair Value ofFinancia!/nstruments
and
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 820 "Fair Value Measuremenu
in
Disclosures"(ASC 820)defines fair value as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price)
the principal or most advantageous mazket for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction behveen market participants on the meazurement
date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between (1)market pazticipant assumptions developed based on market
data obtained from independent sources (observable inputs) and (2)a reporting entity's own assumptions about market participant assumptions
developed based on the best information available in the circumstances (unobservable inpuu). The fair value hierarchy consists of three broad
levels, which gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest
priority to unobservable inputs(Level 3). The three levels ofthe fair value hierarchy are described below:
Level 1 -Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the measurement date for identical, unrestricted assets or liabilities.
Level 2 -Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level ]that are observable for the azset or liability, either directly or indirectly,
including quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active mazkets; quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that
are not active; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability (e.g., interest rates); and inputs that are derived
principally from or corroborated by observable mazket data by correlation or other mearu.
Level 3 -Inputs that aze both significant to the fair value measurement and unobservable.
The Company estimates the fair value of financial inswments using the available mazket information and valuation methods. Considerable
judgment is required in estimating fair value. Accordingly,the estimates offair value may not be indicative of the amounts the Company could
realize in a curzent market exchange. As ofDecember 31,2014 and 2013, the carrying value ofaccounts payable, accrued liabilities, and loans
approximated fair val ue due to the short-term nature and mahuity of these instruments.
Deferred Offering Costs
The Company defers aS other assets the direct incremental costs ofraising capital until such time as the offering is completed. At the time of the
completion of the offering, the cosu are charged against the capital raised. Should the offering be terminated, deferred offering costs are charged
to operations during the period in which the offering is terminated.
Impairment ojLong-Lived Assets
The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets and the related estimated remaining lives when events or circumstances lead
management to believe that the carrying value of an asset may not be recoverable. For the year ended December 31, 2014, no events or
circumstances occurted for which an evaluation ofthe recoverability of long-lived assets was required.
Common Stock Registration Expenses
7'he Company considers incremental costs and expenses related to the registration ofequity securities with the SEC, whether by contractual
arrangement as of a certain date or by demand, to be unrelated to original issuance transactions. As such, subsequent registration cosu and
expenses are expensed as incurred.
Estimates
The financial statements are prepared on the buffs of accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. The preparation oC financial
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reposed amounts of assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2014 and 2013, and expenses Tor the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, and
cumulative from inception. Actual results could difTer from those estimates made by management.

(3)Patent
States Patent vas
On December 27, 2012,a director and officer assigned a design patent of the Company's product to the Company. 7'he United
oanted on April 8, 2014 and the patent number is D702360. The costs associated with the patent were expensed
(4) Loans Payable -Related Parties
who are also
As ofDecember 31, 2014,loans from related parties amounted to 541,574 and represented working capital advances from Directors
stockholders ofthe Company. The loans are unsecured, non-interest bearing, and due on demand.
(S~ Common Stock
officers of the
On September 16, 2012,the Company subscribed 20,000,000 shares of iu common stock to individuals who are directors and
were payable to
company fora 52,000 stock subscription receivable. The stcek subscription was paid in 2014 through a reduction of loans that
the shareholders and the common stock was issued in 2014.
and sell in a
The Company has commenced a capital formation activity by filing a Registration Statement on Form S-1 to the SEC to register
up to 5100,000. As
self-directed offering 10,000,000 shares of newly issued common stock at an offering price of50.01 per share for prceeeds of
of December 3],2014, the Company accrued 55,000 oflegal fees as deferred offering costs related to this capital formation activity.
(~ Income Taxes
The provision (benefit)for income taxes for the yeazs ended December 31,2014 and 2013 was as follows(assuming a 34%effective

tax rate):
2013

2014
Current Tax Provision
FederalTaxable income

S

—

S

Total cwrent tax provision

S

—

S

Deferted Tax Provision:
FederalLoss carryfonvards
Change in valuation allowance

S

6,074
(6,074)

S

4,102
(4,102)

Total deferred tax provision

S

—

S

—

The Company had deferred income tax assets as ofDecember 31,2014 and 2013 as follows

Loss cartyfonvards
Less -Valuation allowance
Total net deferred tax assets

b
$

16,326
(16,326)
—

The Company provided a valuation allowance equal to the deferted income tax assets for the year ended December 31,
is not presently known whether future ta~cable income will be sut7icient to utilize the loss carryfonvards.

S
S

10,252
(10,252)
—

2014 and 2013, because it

PART II
Information Not Required in Prospectus
Item 24. Indemnification of Directors and Officers
Article XII of our Bylaws provides that to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware law, the Company shall indemnify our Directors and officers
with
against expenses (including attorneys' fees),judgments,fines, and amounts paid in senlement actually and reasonably incurred in connection
by
any threatened, pending or completed actioTM suit, or proceeding in which such person was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party
reason ofthe fact that such person is or was a director or officer ofthe corporation.
fiduciary
The indemnification provisions in our bylaws may discourage stockholders from bringing a lawsuit against directors for breach of their
such
duty. These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood of derivative litigation against directors and officers, even though
eve
an actioq if successful, might otherwise benefit us and our stockholders. In addition, your investment may be adversely affected to the extent
the
pay the costs of settlement and damage awards against directors and officers pursuant to these indemnification provisions. We believe that
indemnification provisions in our bylaws are necessary to attract and retain qualified persons as Directors and officers.
Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to Directors, officers and controlling persons
and
of the Registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or otherwise, the Registrant has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities
In the
Exchange Commission such indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable.
by a
event that a claim for indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Regishant of expenses incurred or paid
Director, officer, or controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any actioq suit or proceeding) is asserted by such Director,
officer, or controlling person in connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter
against
has been sealed by controlling precedent, submit to a court of appropriate jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification by it is
public policy u expressed in the Securities Act and will be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
Item 25. Other Expenses ofIssuance and Distribution
The following table sets forth an itemization of all estimated expenses, all of which we will pay, in connection with the issuance and distribution
of the securities being registered:
Amount

Nature ofExpense
SEC RegisVation Tee

1,500

Transfer Agent Fees(Estimated)
Accounting fees and e~cpenses

10,000

Legal fees and expenses

10,000

Total:

21,513

ltem 26. Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities
of the
?he following sets forth information regarding all sales of our unregistered securiries during the past three years. None of the holders
Shares issued below have subsequently transferted or disposed of their Shazes and the list is also a curtent listing of the Company's stockholders.

38

controlling
(4) Insofaz as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act of 1933 may be permitted to directors, officers and
persons of the Registrant, the Registrant has been advised that in the opinion of the Securities and Exchange Commission such
indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Sec~uities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the event that a claim for
indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a director, officer or
controlling person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by such director, officer or
matter has
conVolling person in connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the
been settled by controlling precedent, submit to a coup of appropriate jurisdiction the question of whether such indemnification by it is
against public policy as expressed in the Act and will be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
(5) That, for the purpose of determining liability of the registrant under the Securities Act of 1933 to any purchaser in the initial distribution
of the securities: The undersigned registrant undertakes that in a primary offering of securities of the undersigned registrant pursuant to
offered or
this registration statement, regardless of the underwriting method used to sell the securities to the purchaser, if the securities are
sold to such purchaser by means of any of the following communications, the undersigned registrant will be a seller to the purchaser and
will be considered to offeror sell such securities to such purchaser.
i. Any preliminary prospectus or prospectus of the undersigned registrant relating to the offering required to be
filed pursuant to Rule d21;
ii. Any free writing prospectus relating to the offering prepared by or on behalf of the undersigned registrant or
used or referred to by the undersigncJ registrant;.
iii. The portion of any other free N•riting prospectus reldtin~ to the offering containing material information
about the undersigned re~utrant or iLc securities provide) M~ or on behalf of the undersigned registrant; anJ
iv. Any other communication that is an offer in the offering made by the undersigned reistrant to the
purchaser.
(6) Each prospectus filed pursuant to Rule 41A(b) az part of a reg~ttration statement relating to an offering, other than registration
statements relying on Rule 430B or other than prospectuses filed in reliance on Rule 430A, shall be deemed to be part of and
included in the registration statement as of the date it is first used after effectiveness. Provided, however, that no statement made
in a registration statement or prospectus that is part of the registration statement or made in a document incorporated or deemed
incorporeted by reference into the registration statement or prospectus chat is part of the registration statement will, as to a
purchaser with a time of contract of sale prior to such Tirst use, supersede or modify any statement that war made iv the
registration statement or prospectus that was part of the registration statement or made in any such document immediately prior
to such date of first use.
40

Exhibits Table
EXHIBIT
NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

3.1

Aaicles of Incorporation ofthe Company

32

By-Laws ofthe Company

33

Forth ofCommon Stcek Certificate of the Company

_I

Opinion of Legal Counsel

2~. I

Consent of Weinberg and Baer, LLC.

3~2

Consent of legal counsel (see Exhibit 5.1)

99.1

Subscription Agreement

~9.?

Verbal (oral)Artangemenu with the Company

99.3

Pateni Assignment Agreement

99.4

USPTO Patent Assignment

99.5

USPTO Patent Notification
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LAW OFFICES OF
HAROLD P. GEWERTER,ESQ., LTD.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Elaine A. Dowling, Esq.
March 26, 2015
Board of Directors
Infeed Medica Corp.
Re:

Registration Statement on Form S-1 for Infeed Medica Corp., a Delaware corporation (the "Company")

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have acted as counsel to the company in regards to the above referenced filing. This opinion is submitted pursuant to the applicable rules
of the Securities and Exchange Commission with respect to the registration of 10,000,000 shares for direct public sale of the Company's common
stock, $0.0001 par value, to be sold by the issuer.
In connection therewith, I have examined and relied upon original, certified, conformed, Photostat or other copies of the following
documents:
The Certificate of Incorporation of the Company;
ii.

The Registration Statement and the Exhibits thereto; and

iii.

Such other documents and matters of law,as I have deemed necessary for the expression of the opinion herein contained.

In all such examinations, I have assumed the genuineness of all signatures on original documents, and the conformity to the originals or
certified documents of all copies submitted to me as conformed, Photostat or other copies. As to the various questions of fact material to this
opinion, I have relied, to the extent I deemed reasonably appropriate, upon representations or certificates of officers or directors of the Company and
upon documents, records and instruments furnished to me by the Company, without verification except where such verification was readily
ascertainable.

»36 S. Ft. Apache #102. Las Vegas, Nevada 89148
Telephone:(702)382-1714 "Facsimile:(702)382-179
Email: harold@ge~verterlaw.com

exhibit-l.htm[1/2 /2017 12:34:37 PM]

Response
.Exhibit 99.2 has two
We have revised the risk factor on page 7 to address loans from our current director and not from the former directors
future
loans from the new
new
ongoing
,the
two
and
loans
shareholder
now
are
which
portions in it one which relates to the former director loans
the former
between
segregate
to
updated
been
has
25
page
on
table
Director
.The
accordingly
updated
director .The table on page 25 has been
directors and the new director.
principal business of
4. Please disclose all information required by Regulation S-K Item 401, including the age of your director, the
S-K Item 401(e)(2),
Regulation
in
each organization employing the director during the past five years, the directorships mentioned
and, as appropriate, the size of operations supervised.
Response
The information has been provided accordingly .His age has been added in the table on page 2~ .
Summary Compensation Table, page 28
5.

Please clarify when your CEO will receive the 2,000,000 shares.

Response
We have inserted that the shares were issued on March 12 2015

Signatures, page 41
the capacity of
6. Please clarify below the second paragraph of text required on the Signatures page, who is signing your document in
principal executive officer and director.
Response
It has been clarified accordingly
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any additional queries
Dovid Schechter
CEO

kcorresp.htm[I/2/2017 12:34:38 PMJ
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Case 3:16-cv-01013-CAB-DHB Document 10 Filed 11/29/16 Page 1 of 15

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

8

SOUTI~RN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

9
10'
11
12 'I

Case No.: 3:16-cv-01013-CAB-(DHB)

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,

ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR
DEFAULT JUDGMENT
[Doc. No.9]

Plaintiff,
13
14
15

~•
ASHER Z.ZWEBNER,
Defendant.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Currently before the Court is Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission's ("the
Commission") motion for default judgment against Defendant Asher Z. Zwebner
("Zwebner") pursuant to Rule 55(b)(2) ofthe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.[Doc. No.
9.] No responsive pleading was filed. For the reasons set forth below, the Commission's
motion is GRANTED.
Plaintiffls requests for injunctive relief, civil penalties and a permanent bar
prohibiting Zwebner from participating in future penny stock offerings or acting as an
officer or director of any issuer of registered securities are also granted.
I.

BACKGROUND

On April 26, 2016, the Commission filed a complaint seeking to enjoin Zwebner
from violating the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws. The Commission

D
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1

alleges that between September 2010 through December 2011, Zwebner engaged in a

2 scheme to create a publically-traded shell company, Crown Dynamics Corp.("Crown"),
3

through a sham registered initial public offering ("IPO"). [Doc. No. 1 ¶ l.] The

4

Commission seeks injunctive relief, disgorgement of profits, civil penalties and an order

5

barring Zwebner from participating in any future penny stock offerings or acting as an

6

officer or director of any issuer of a registered security.

7

During the relevant time period, Crown was a Delaware corporation that traded

8

under the symbol CDYY in the United States on the over-the-counter market. [Id. ¶ 6.]

9 Its IPO shares were issued in the United States by a United States registered agent. [Id.]
10

American investors purchased and sold shares in the United States and through United

11

States broker-dealers. [Id.] Later in 2012, Crown merged into Airware Labs Corp. [Id.]

12

Zwebner is a dual British and Israeli citizen who resides in Jerusalem, Israel. [Id. ¶

13

5.] Zwebner declined to testify before the Israeli Securities Authority in connection with

14

the Commission's investigation based on his Fifth Amendment privilege against self —

15

incrimination. [Id.] Zwebner was properly served on July 13, 2016, in Israel under the

16

Hague Convention. [Doc. No. 6.]

17

Christopher D. Larson ("Larson') purchased the Crown shell from Zwebner after

18 ~ Zwebner had registered the Crown's offering and arranged for its stock to trade on the Over
19 ~, —the-Counter Bulletin Board("OTCBB"). [Doc. No. 1 ¶¶ 6-7.] Larson resides in Arizona
20
21
22

and is the subject of a separate but related action filed by the Commission. [Id. ¶ 6.]
On September 19, 2016, the Commission requested entry of default and on
September 20, 2016, the clerk entered default against Defendant. [Doc. Nos. 7, 8.]
DISCUSSION

23

II.

24

A. Legal Standards For Entry of Default Judgment.

25

In light of Defendant's failure to respond to the Complaint, all of the allegations

26

contained within it, aside from the amount of damages, are deemed admitted. Fed. R. Civ.

27 P. 8(b)(6}; Geddes v. United Fin. Grp., 559 F.2d 557, 560 (9th Cir. 1977)("The general
rule oflaw is that upon default the factual allegations ofthe complaint,except those relating
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1

to the amount ofdamages, will be taken as true.") "However,necessary facts not contained

2

in the pleadings, and claims which are legally insufficient, are not established by default."

3

Cripps v. Life Ins. Co. ofN. Am., 980 F.2d 1261, 1267(9th Cir. 1992).

4

It is within the Court's discretion to enter defaultjudgment following entry ofdefault

5

by the clerk. Eitel v. McCool,782 F.2d 1470, 1471 (9th Cir. 1986). The Ninth Circuit has

6

identified seven factors for district courts to consider before entering default judgment:

7
g
9
10

(1)the possibility of prejudice to the plaintiff;(2)the merits of plaintiff's
substantive claim; (3) the sufficiency of the complaint; (4) the sum of
money at stake in the action;(5) the possibility of a dispute concerning
material facts;(6) whether the default was due to excusable neglect; and
(~) the strong policy underlying the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
favoring decisions on the merits.

11
12
13
14
15

Id. at 1471-72.
B• Application of Default Judgment Factors Under Eitel
In this action, all factors weigh in favor of entering default judgment against
Zwebner.
1. Possibility of prejudice to Plaintiff

16
1~

If denial ofdefaultjudgment will likely leave Plaintiff without recourse for recovery,

1g

such potential prejudice to Plaintiff favors granting default. PepsiCo, Inc. v. California

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Sec. Cans, 238 F. Supp. 2d 1172, 1177(C.D. Cal. 2002); Landstar Ranger, Inc. v. Parth
Enters., 725 F. Supp. 2d 916,920(C.D. Cal. 2010). Zwebner has not appeared and likely
will never appear considering that he has been served in Israel. [Doc. No. 6.] The
Commission has no other means to obtain relief and the Commission will likely suffer
prejudice without the grant of default judgment.
2. Merits of Plaintiff's substantive claim and sufficiency ofthe complaint
"[UJpon default the factual allegations of the complaint, except those relating to the
amount of damages will be taken as true." Geddes, 559 F.2d at 560. The court must

26
27

examine the complaint to determine whether plaintiff adequately pled a claim for relief.

28

Danny v. Lavine, 572 F.2d 1386, 1388 (9th Cir. 1978). An adequately pled complaint
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1

"must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to `state a claim to relief that is

2 ~ plausible on its face."' Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662,678(2009)(citing Bell Atl. Corp.
3

v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570(2007)).

4

To establish a violation under Sections 17(a)(1)-(3) of the Securities Act and of

5

Section 10(b) and Rule l Ob-5(a)-(c) ofthe Exchange Act the Commission must show (i) a

6

device, scheme or artifice to defraud, or an act, practice or course of business that operates

7

as fraud;(ii) a misrepresentation of a material fact or an omission of any material fact that

8 ' is necessary in order to make the statements not misleading;(3) in connection with the
9 I1 purchase or sale of securities;(iv) scienter and;(v)the use of the means of instrument of
10! interstate commerce.' 15 U.S.C,§ 77q(a); 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b); 17 C.F.R. § 240.lOb-5;SEC
11 ~' v. Phan, 500 F.3d 895, 907-08 (9th Cir. 2007); SEC v. Rana Research, Inc., 8 F.3d 1358,
12

1364 (9th Cir. 1993); WPP Luxembourg Gamma Three Sarl v. Spot Runner, Inc., 655 Fad

13

1039, 1057(9th Cir. 2011). "The same elements required to establish a section 10(b) and

14

Rule lOb-5 violation suffice to establish a violation under sections 17(a)(1)-(3)." See e.g.,

15 SEC v. Czarnik, No. 10 Civ. 745(PKC), 2010 WL 4860678, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 29,
16

2010).

17

Under Sections 10(b) and 17(a)(1) and Rule lOb-5 the Commission is required to

18

prove that Zwebner acted with scienter whereas Section 17(a)(3) only requires a showing

19

of negligence. Phan, 500 F.3d at 908. The Ninth Circuit has established that scienter

20 "requires either `deliberate recklessness' or `conscious recklessness,' and that it includes a
21

`subjective inquiry' turning on `the defendant's actual state of mind." SEC v. Platforms

22

Wireless Intern. Corp., 617 F.3d 1072, 1093 (9th Cir. 2010)(citation omitted); SEC v.

23

Jensen, 835 F.3d 1100, 1120 (9th Cir. 2016). See also Hollinger v. Titan Capital Corp.,

I
24 ~'
25
26 '
27
28

~ Counts 1-3 are for violations of Sections 17(a)(1)-(3), of the Securities Act. Counts 4-6 are for
violations of Section 10(b) and Rule l Ob-5(a) through (c) of the Exchange Act.
4
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914 F.2d 1564, 1569 (9th Cir. 1990).2 However, unlike a private action, which requires a

2

plaintiff to plead facts giving rise to a strong inference of scienter, the Commission "may

3

allege the scienter element of a securities fraud claim generally." SEC v. Berry,. 580 F.

4

Supp. 2d 911, 921 (N.D. Cal. 2008). See also Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(b); Fecht v. Price Co., 70

5

F.3d 1078, 1082 n. 4 (9th Cir. 1995), cert denied, 517 U.S. 1136 (1996)("Plaintiff may

6

simply state that scienter existed to satisfy the requirements of Rule 9(b).").'

7

Misrepresentations and omissions claims under Sections 17(a)(2), Section 10(b) anci

8 ~ Rule lOb-5(b) are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood a reasonable
9

investor would consider them important in the total mix ofinformation available. Basic v.

10 Levinson,485 U.S. 224,231-32(1988);Platforms Wireless 617 F.3d at 1092. A defendant
11

may violate these provisions by making a statement and failing to include facts that would

12

be necessary to make the statement not misleading. SEC v. Fehn, 97 F.3d 1276, 1290 n.

13

12 (9th Cir. 1996). Additionally, under Section 10(b) and Rule lOb-5(b) the defendant

14

must be "the person or entity with ultimate authority over the statement, including its

15

content and whether and how to communicate it." Janus Capital Group, Inc. v. First

16

Derivative Traders, 564 U.S. 135, 142(2011).

17

To be liable for a scheme to defraud, "each defendant [must have] committed a

18

manipulative or deceptive act in furtherance of the scheme." Cooper v. Pickett 137 F.3d

19 616, 624 (9th Cir. 1997). "If a defendant's conduct or role in an illegitimate transaction
20
21
22 z To be reckless, conduct must be "an extreme departure from the standards of ordinary care, and which
23
24
25
26
27
28

presents a danger of misleading buyers or sellers that is either known to the defendant or is so obvious
that the actor must be aware of it." Hollinger, 914 F.2d at 1569; Jensen, 835 F.3d at 1119.
3 See also SEC v. Mozilo, No. 09-3994, 2009 WL 3807124, at * 14(C.D. Cal. Nov. 3, 2009)("the SEC
is only required to comply with [Rule 9(b)] and thus may allege scienter generally"); SEC v. Leslie, No.
07-3444, 2008 WL 3876169, at *6(N.D. Cal. Aug. 19, 2008)("plaintiffs may aver scienter generally,
just as the rule states —that is, simply by saying that scienter existed"); SEC v. Sandifur, No. OS-1631,
2006 WL 538210, at *7(W.D. Wash. Mar. 2, 2006)("[T]he SEC need only state that scienter existed.");
SEC v. Med. Capital Holdings, Inc., No. SACV 9-0818 DOC(RNBx),2010 WL 809406, at *3(C.D.
Cal. Feb. 24, 2010);SEC v. Levin, 232 F.R.D. 619,623 (C.D.Ca1.2005); SEC v. ICN Pharm., Inc., 84 F.
Supp. 2d 1097, 1098-99(C.D. Cal. 2000),

s
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has the principal purpose and effect of creating a false appearance offact in the furtherance

2 ofa scheme to defraud, then the defendant is using or employing a deceptive device within
3

the meaning of§ 10(b)." Simpson v. AOL Time Warner Inc.,452 F.3d 1040, 1050(9th Cir.

4 2006), vacated on other grounds sub nom. Avis Budget Grp. Inc. v. Cal. State Teachers'
5

Ret. Sys., 552 U.S. 1162(2008). The Supreme Court has cautioned that Section 10(b) does

6

not limit deceptive acts to misstatements, omissions by one who has a duty to disclose,

7 and manipulative trading practices as "conduct itself can be deceptive." Stoneridge Inv.
8 Partners, LLC v. Scientific-Atlanta, 552 U.S. 148, 158 (2008). See also Ernst &Ernst v.
9 Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185, 199 n. 20 (1976)(defining "device" as "an invention, project,
10 scheme; often a scheme to deceive"). Generally a Rule lOb-5(a) and/or (c) claim cannot
11

be premised on the alleged misrepresentations or omissions that form the basis of a Rule

12

lOb-5(b) claim. WPP Luxembourg, 655 Fad at 1057("A defendant may only be liable as

13

part ofa fraudulent scheme based upon misrepresentations and omissions under Rules l Ob-

14

5(a)or(c)when the scheme also encompasses conduct beyond those misrepresentations or

15

omissions."); SEC v. Loomis,969 F. Supp. 2d 1226, 1227(E.D. Cal. 2013).4

16

The Supreme Court has interpreted the requirement that the fraudulent conduct occur

17 ~ in connection with or in the offer or sale of securities broadly so that they "encompass
18 the entire selling process, including the seller/agent transaction." U.S. v. Naftalin,441 U.S.
19 768, 773(1979); SEC v. Zandford, 535 U.S. 813, 822(2002)("The elements are met ifthe
20 fraud and the securities transaction coincide."). In the Ninth Circuit the "in connection"
21

condition "is met if the fraud alleged `somehow touches upon' or has `some nexus' with

22 `any securities transaction." Rana Research, 8 F.3d at 1362 (quoting SEC. v. Clark, 915
23
24
25
26
27
28

4 See also SEC v. St. Anselm Exploration Co., 936 F. Supp. 2d 1281, 1299(D. Colo. 2013)(citing SEC
v. Daifotis, No. C 11-00137 WHA,2011 WL 2183314, at *9(N.D. Cal. June 6, 2011))("scheme
liability requires proof of participation in an illegitimate, sham, or inherently deceptive transaction
where the defendant's conduct or role has the purpose and effect of creating a false appearance."); SEC
v. Lee, 720 F. Supp. 2d 305, 334(S.D.N.Y 2010)(liability is appropriate if the defendant has
substantially participated in scheme to mislead investors "even if a material misstatement by another
person creates the nexus between the scheme and the securities market.").
6
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F.2d 439, 449 (9th Cir. 1990)). Where the fraud alleged involves public dissemination in

2 any document presumably relied upon by an investor, the "`in connection with'
3

requirement is generally met by proof ofthe means of dissemination and the materiality of

4 the misrepresentation or omission." Id. See also SEC v. Texas Gulf Sulphur Co., 401
5

F.2d833(2nd Cir. 1968)(connection requirement is satisfied whenever assertions are made

6 ~ in a manner "reasonably calculated to influence the investing public."). In actions brought
7 by the Commission the "in connection" requirement "remains as broad and flexible as is
8

necessary to accomplish the statute's purpose of protecting investors." Rana Research, 8

9 F.3d at 1362 (collecting cases).
10

Here, the Commission has properly alleged that Zwebner made use ofthe mails and

11

the means and instrumentalities of interstate commerce in connection with the registration,

12 trading and sale of Crown shares. [See, e.g., Id. ¶¶ 10, 13-15, 17, 18, 23, 27, 28, 32, 36.].
13

Similarly, the complaint contains multiple general allegations regarding Zwebner's

14 scienter sufficient to meet the pleadings standard. [See, e.g., ¶¶ 16-18, 20, 21, 29, 32, 37.]
15

Moreover, the allegations in the complaint provide a detailed explanation how Zwebner

16

perpetrated the scheme to defraud, identifies the public filings that contain the

17

misstatements that were made by Zwebner, and provides allegations regarding the scheme

18

that go beyond the alleged misstatements and omissions. [See, e.g., Doc. No. 1. ¶¶ 11-36.]

19

For example the complaint alleges that Zwebner secretly controlled every aspect of

20

Crown's registration, hid his ownership and control of Crown and its shares, filed the false

21

registration statement and placed free-trading shares with his own nominees in Israel, and

22 arranged for Crown's common stock to be quoted on the OTCBB. [Doc. No. 1 ¶¶ 2-3, 1123

16.] The Commission also asserts that Zwebner used the identify of Amir Rehavi to hide

24

his own involvement with Crown; specifically, Zwebner transferred shares to Rehavi

25

without his knowledge, forged Rehavi's signature on documents, appointed Rehavi

26

Crown's nominal Chief Executive Office, and created an email account in Rehavi's name

27 that was provided to the Commission as a point of contact. [Id. ¶¶ 11, 13, 17.]
28
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Moreover, the complaint explains in detail how Zwebner, with the help of his son,

2 orchestrated a sham IPO so that shares in Crown could be issued to Zwebner's nominees,
[Id ¶¶ 20-23.]

Additionally, the

3

when they had never purchased Crown stock.

4

Commission avers that post IPO, Zwebner enlisted the help of abroker-dealer to submit

5

false information to FINRA regarding Crown's securities so that a trading market for

6 ~ Crown securities could be created. [Id. ¶¶ 24-34.) Following the creation of a fully7 registered shell company with 2.5 million free-trading shares and aready-made trading
8

market, it is alleged that Zwebner sold Crown to Larson. [Id. ¶¶ 34-36.]

9

Further, the complaint alleges that Zwebner filed false amendments to Crown's

10

Form S-1 Registration Statement as they failed to disclose to the Commission his control

11

of Crown and his plans to sell Crown once its registration became effective. [Id. ¶¶ 13, 14,

12

16, 18-19, 23, 28.] Rana Research, Inc., 8 F.3d at 1362. See also SEC v. Benson, 657 F.

13

Supp. 1122, 1131 (S.D.N.Y.1987)(misstatements in annual and quarterly reports satisfy

14

connection requirement because an investor would rely on such documents in deciding

15

whether to purchase securities). Additionally, as alleged, Zwebner omitted to disclose and

16

concealed his role as a control person of Crown,a fact that would be material to an investor

17 and required by Items 401 and 404 ofRegulation S-K, 17 C.F.R. §§ 229.401,229.404. [Id.
18

¶ 16.] Likewise, iftrue,Zwebner's alleged false statements and attestations to FINRA and

19

Crown's transfer agent, enabled the Crown's stock to be publically traded and were,

20 therefore, sufficiently connected to subsequent securities transactions. See, e.g., SEC v.
21

Hasho, 784 F. Supp. 1059, 1106 (S.D.N.Y 1992) ("any statement that is reasonably

22

calculated to influence the average investor satisfies the `in connection with' requirement

23

of Rule lOb-5."); SEC v. C. Jones & Co., 312 F. Supp. 2d 1375, 1381-82(D. Colo. 2004)

24 ("false allegations to NASD that enabled a stock to be publically traded are reasonably
25

calculated to influence the investing public and hence made in connection with the

26

purchase or sale of a security."). The Court finds these allegations satisfy the "in

27

connection with" requirement of the provision.

28
s
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1

In light of the above, the Court concludes that the overall scheme, as alleged, was

2 deceptive, and the allegations in the complaint sufficiently allege Zwebner made material
3

misrepresentations or omissions related to Crown's securities and committed actions with

4 the purpose and effect of creating a false appearance in furtherance of the scheme to
5

defraud. Accordingly, the Court concludes that the Commission has adequately pled a

6 claim for relief for all of the claims and finds this weighs in favor of entering default
7 judgment against Zwebner.
8
9'

3. The sum of money at stake
Courts "consider the amount of money at stake in relation to the seriousness of

10

Defendant's conduct." PepsiCo, 238 F. Supp.2d at 1176. Here,the Commission is seeking

11

disgorgement ofZwebner's profits from the sale of Crown securities, prejudgment interest

12

and civil penalties under Section 20(d) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(d) and

13

Section 21(d)of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d).

14

Although the Commission has not provided the Court with the exact dollar amount

15

at stake, the Court concludes that disgorgement of Zwebner's profits, payment of a civil

16

penalty, and imposing prejudgment interest would not be disproportionate to the alleged

17

harm or misconduct he committed. UBS Fin. Servs. Inc. v. Martin,No. 13-1498,2014 WL

18

2159280, at *4 (C.D. Cal. May 23, 2014).

19

garnered from any of the transactions surrounding the sale of Crown's securities would

20

allow him to unjustly profit from such activity. Platform Wireless, 617 F.3d at 1097.

Z1

Accordingly, this favor weighs in favor of entry of default.

22

Allowing Zwebner to retain any money

4. The possibility of a dispute concerning material facts

23

Upon entry of default, all well-pleaded facts in the complaint are taken as true,

24

except those relating to damages. Televideo v. Heidenthal,826 F.2d 915,917-918(9th Cir.

25

1987); Geddes, 559 F.2d at 560. All of the Commission's claims are sufficiently pled.

26

Since the Commission has supported its factual allegations with ample evidence, and

27 "defendant has made no attempt to challenge the accuracy of the allegations in the
28
D
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complaint," no factual dispute precludes entry of defaultjudgment. Landstar, 725 F. Supp.

2 2d at 921-22.
5. Whether the default was due to excusable neglect

3
4

Defendant was properly served with the summons and complaint. [Doc. No. 6]

5

Therefore, the default is not due to excusable neglect. See, e.g., Craigslist, Inc. v. Kerbel,

6

No. 11-3309, 2012 WL 3166798, at *8 (N.D. Cal. Aug 2, 2012)(defendant's default was

7

unlikely due to excusable neglect considering fact that "Plaintiffs served not only the

8

summons and complaint but also the request for entry of default on Defendant but still

9

received no response"). Accordingly, this factor ways favors default judgment.

10

6. The strong policy underlying the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

11

"Defendant's failure to answer Plaintiff's Complaint makes a decision on the merits

12

impractical, if not impossible." PepsiCo,238 F. Supp. 2d at 177. Here,Zwebner has failed

13

to file or answer or otherwise respond to the Complaint, but this does not preclude the

14

Court from entering default judgment against him. Id.

15

In light of the above, the Court GRANTS the Commission's motion for default

16 judgment.
17

III.

18

The Commission asks that the default judgment include a permanent injunction, an

REMEDIES

19 ~ order barring Zwebner from participating in any future penny stock offerings or acting as
20

an officer or director of any issuer of a registered security, disgorgement, prejudgment

21

interest and civil penalties.

22

A. Injunctive Relief

23

To obtain injunctive relief the Commission must establish a violation of the federal

24 ~ securities laws and a reasonable likelihood of future violations. Fehn,97 F.3d at 1295. In
25

predicting the likelihood of future violations, a court must assess the totality of the

26

circumstances, and consider such factors as 1) the degree of scienter involved; (2) the

27

isolated or recurrent nature ofthe infraction;(3)the defendant's recognition ofthe wrongful

28

nature of [her] conduct; (4) the likelihood, because of the defendant's professional
io
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occupation, that future violations might occur; and (5) the sincerity of the defendant's

2 assurances against future violations. Id. at 1295-96.
3

The Court finds that these factors weigh in favor of entering a permanent injunction.

4

As alleged, Defendant acted with a high degree of scienter, the misconduct surrounding

5

Crown spanned over a year, and Defendant has perpetrated similar frauds with other shell

6 companies.

Considering the alleged pattern of behavior the Court concludes that

7 Defendant will likely violate the securities laws in the future. As Defendant has not
8

appeared before the Court, he has not recognized the wrongful nature of his conduct or

9

provided any assurances against future violations. Therefore, the Commission's request

10 for injunctive relief is GRANTED.
11

B. Penny Stock and Officer-and-Director Bars

12

A district court has broad equitable powers to fashion appropriate relief for

13

violations of the securities laws, including the power to order an officer and director bar.

14 SEC v. First Pacifrc Bancorp, 142 F.3d 1186, 1193-94 (9th Cir. 1998). Under Section
15

20(g) and Section 21(d)(6) of the securities laws a district court may permanently bar an

16

individual from participating in any offering of a penny stock. 15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(g),

17 78u(d)(6). An officer and director bar is authorized "if the person's conduct demonstrates
18

substantial unfitness to serve as an officer or director." 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(2).

19

In determining whether to order the bar, a court may consider "(1) the

20

`egregiousness' of the underlying securities law violation; (2) the defendant's `repeat

21

offender' status;(3) the defendant's `role' or position when he engaged in the fraud;(4)

22 the defendant's degree ofscienter;(5)the defendant's economic stake in the violation; and
23 (6)the likelihood that misconduct will recur." First Pacific, 142 F.3d at 1193 (citing SEC
24

v. Patel, 61 F.3d 147, 141 (2d Cir. 1995)).

25

Applying the factors laid out in First Pacific, the Court finds that anofficer-and-

26

director bar is appropriate. Zwebner's actions in perpetrating and orchestrating the fraud

27

were egregious. Zwebner hid his ownership and control of Crown, placed shares in the

28 ~ names of unwitting nominees and assumed the identify ofanother person to further conceal
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his involvement in the registration, scheme and role at Crown. Additionally, Zwebner'~

2

made overt misrepresentations about Crown's business opportunities, officers and long

3

term strategy in its public filings, orchestrated the sham IPO and created the trading market

4 ~ for Crown securities. As the owner of Crown,Zwebner had considerable economic stake
5

in the fraud. The more attractive he could make Crown seem to investors, the more money

6

he would reap from the fraud. Furthermore, the Court has concluded that Zwebner had a

7

high level of scienter and that there is a strong likelihood of future violations considering

8

Zwebner's history with Crown and the five other companies named in the complaint that

9

he used to perpetrate securities fraud. Moreover, Zwebner has failed to appear or defend

10 this action and has assume no responsibility for his violations ofthe law.
11

Additionally,the Commission has provided the Court with sufficient documentation

12 to establish that Crown stock meets the definition of penny stock laid out in Section
13

3(a)(51)(A)and Rule 3a51-1 ofthe Exchange Act. See 15 U.S.C.§ 78(c)(51)(A); 17 C.F.R.

14 § 240.3a51-1; Doc. No. 9-2, Ex. 1. As alleged, Zwebner engaged in activities for the
15

purpose ofissuing, trading, and/or inducing or attempting to induce the purchase or sale of

16

Crown securities. Therefore, the Court concludes that Zwebner participated in an offering

17 of a penny stock and that a penny stock bar is warranted.
18
19

The Commission's requests for a penny stock bar and anofficer-and-director bar are
GRANTED.

20

C. Monetary Penalties

21

Under Sections 20(d) and 21(d) of the securities laws a court may impose a civil

22 penalty against a defendant and sets forth a tiered structure limiting the m~imum amount
23 to be awarded in any case. SEC v. Olins, 762 F. Supp. 2d 1193, 1199 (N.D. Cal. 2011);
24 SEC v. Apartments America, LLC,No. SA CV 12-0754 DOC(ANx),2014 WL 842810, at
25

*6(C.D. Cal. Mar. 2, 2014). "The point of civil penalties is to punish and deter violations

26 of the securities laws and thus protect (1) investor confidence, (2) financial market
27 efficiency, and (3)the stability ofthe securities industry." Apartments America, 2014 WL
28 842810, at *6 (citations omitted).
12
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1

Disgorgement ofthe ill-gotten gains obtained through violation ofthe securities law

2

is an equitable remedy designed to prevent unjust enrichment and to make such violations

3

unprofitable. Platform Wireless, 617 F.3d at 1096; First Pacific, 142 F.3d at 1191. "The

4

amount of disgorgement should include all gains flowing from the illegal activities...[;]

5 [d]isgorgement need only be a reasonable approximation of profits causally connected to
61 the violation." Platform Wireless, 617 F.3d at 1096. The Commission "bears the ultimate
~~~ burden of persuasion that its disgorgement figure reasonably approximates the amount of
81 unjust enrichment." Id. (quoting SEC v. First City Fin. Corp., 890 F.2d 1215, 1232(D.C.
9

Cir. 1989)). Additionally, district courts have the discretion to impose prejudgment interest ~,

10

from the date the securities were sold to the entry ofjudgment. Id. at 1100; SEC v. First 'I

11

Jersey Securities, 101 F.3d 1450, 1476-77(2nd Cir. 1996).

12

The Court finds that it would be appropriate to hold Zwebner liable for the

13

disgorgement ofthe illegally obtained proceeds he received as a result ofthe sale of Crown

14

securities and for him to pay prejudgment interest. The Court also concludes that the

15

circumstances regarding the violation and Zwebner's alleged history of securities

16

violations warrant payment of a civil penalty that will deter him from future violations.

17

However,the Commission has not submitted an approximation regarding Zwebner's gains

18

from the sale of Crown stock, the amount being sought as a civil penalty, or a calculation

19

of prejudgment interest.

20

information in a subsequent motions [Doc. No. 9-1 pg. 22-23.] Accordingly, the Court

21

reserves judgment on the actual amount of monetary penalties to be imposed on Zwebner

22

pending review ofthe Commission's motion.

The Commission intends to provide the Court with this

23
24
25
26
27
28

5 In its subsequent motion the Commission must proffer some basis for the reasonable approximation of
the profits connect to the violations. Compare SEC v. Lowrance, No. 11-CV-03451-EJD, 2012 WL
2599127, at *6(N.D. Cal. July 5, 2012)(SEC offered no evidence to substantiate amount claimed to
have been defrauded), with SEC v. Souza, CIV S-09-2421 KJM,2011 WL 2181365, at *3(E.D. Cal.
June 3, 2011)(disgorgement amount supported by declaration of counsel, analysis of amounts invested
and returned to investor sand accompanying exhibits).
13
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1

IV.

2

Consistent with the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

3~

1. The Commission's motion for default judgment is GRANTED;

4

2. Zwebner shall pay disgorgement ofill-gotten gains, prejudgment interest thereon,

5

and a civil penalty pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C.

6

§ 77t(d), and Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3). The

7

Court shall determine the amounts of the disgorgement and civil penalty upon

8

further motion of the Commission. The Commission will file its motion

9

regarding civil penalties no later than December 27, 2016;

10

DISPOSITION

3. Zwebner is:

11

a. permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section 17(a) of the

12

Securities Act of 1933 (the "Securities Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a), in the offer

13

or sale ofany security by the use ofany means or instruments oftransportation

14

or communication in interstate commerce or by use of the mails, directly or

1S

indirectly:

16

(i)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

17

(ii)

to obtain money or property by means ofany untrue statement of

18

a material fact or any omission of a material fact necessary in

19

order to make the statements made, in light ofthe circumstances

20

under which they were made, not misleading; or

21

(iii) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business

22

which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the

23

purchaser;

24

b. permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or indirectly,

25

Section 10(b) and Rule lOb-5 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the

26

"Exchange Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)and 17 C.F.R. § 240.1Ob-5, by using any

27

means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any

28
14
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1

facility of any national securities exchange, in connection with the purchase

2

or sale of any security:

3

(i)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

4

(ii)

to make any untrue statement ofa material fact or to omit to state

5

a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made,

6

in the light of the circumstances under which they were made,

7

not misleading; or

8

(iii) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which

9

operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person;

10

c. is permanently barred from participating in an offering of penny stock,

11

including engaging in activities with a broker, dealer, or issuer for purposes

12

ofissuing, trading, or inducing or attempting to induce the purchase or sale of

13

any penny stock. A penny stock is any equity security that has a price of less

14

than five dollars, except as provided in Rule 3a51-1 under the Exchange Act,

15

17 C.F.R. 240.3a51-1;

16

d. is permanently barred from acting as an officer or director of any issuer that

17

has a class ofsecurities registered pursuant to Section 12 ofthe Exchange Act,

18

15 U.S.C. § 781, or that is required to file reports pursuant to Section 15(d)of

19

the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78o(d).

20

IT IS SO ORDERED.

21 ~ Dated: November 29, 2016
22
23

Hon. Cathy Ann Bencivengo
United States District Judge

24
25
26
27
28
~s
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Term Sheet between Julius Kiein and Asher Zwebner

Julius Klein will fund infeed Medica Corp up to $20,000 ,and Asher/ Dov Zwebner will fund
the balance. The total expense re estimated to be $ 70,000. Asher Zwebner has funded
$ 40,000 to date. The estimated time to~omplete the IPO process is one year
approximately.
Upon IPO the Company may then be sold. Upon sale, the amount funded by the investors
will be returned them from the proceeds of the sate of the Co. In addition, Dov Zwebner will
be entitled to a $ 5,000 fee from the proceeds.
Profit Split:
s
of
20%
receive
will
Klein
Julius
Providing the Co will be sold for an amount up to $250,000
the net amount after return of investment.lulius Klein will not participate in any proceeds in
excess of $ 250,000. See example below.
Sales Proceeds: $ 250,000
Investment:

5 70,00

Dov Zwebner fee: $ S,d00
Net Proceeds

$ 175,000

Julius Klein $ 35,000 Asher Zwebner $140,000

Jutius will allocate two Directors to the Co,CEO and CFO

Undersigned

~~-- l~ 7
lius Klein

Date

Asher Zwebner

SEC-Klein)-E-0000795

From: "Asher Zwebner" <asher.zwebner cr,gmail.com>
To: "Seth Farbman" <seth@vstocktransfer.com>
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: 05/21/2014 07:42:22 am
up
Subject: Re: I am sending you out a new Company called INFEED MEDICA CORD forset
Attachments:

I have already had them filled out
I used the same docs from Triumph
The docs will be fedexed tomorrow
I am corresponding with Taylor at the office of Spartan
we discussed
Should I cc my correspondence to David Lopez so they are in the loop of what
Regards
Asher

On Wed, May 21, 2014 at 2:04 PM,Seth Farbman <seth(a~vstocl.~transfer.com> wrote:
~ Asher u can use the same dots as triumph. U have or should I resend? Thanks
Seth

gym: Asher Zwebner [mailto:asher.zwebner(a~gmail.coml
nt: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 05:33 AM
Seth Farbman
bject: I am sending you out a new Company called INFEED MEDICA CORP for set up
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TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR AGREEMENT
~O!`7~
e~~~.~~ent(the "Agreement"), dated as ofA,T=~~J
This Transfer Agent
_- a corporation duty organized and ~x~slmg
,~Q,l'3; by and between ~ .:~~~
and VStock Transfer, LLC,a
'_:.;.:
"Corporation"),
~
::
'
under the laws of the State of
for the purpose of performing the
is
Agent"),
("Transfer
company
California limited liability
therein.
services described
RECITALS
WHEREAS,the Corporation desires that certain services be provided by the Transfer
Agent with regard to the issuance, transfer and registration of certain securities of the
Corporation;
WHEREAS,the Transfer Agent is engaged in the business of providing services for
issuers of securities and seeks to provide such services to the Corporation; and
WIiEREAS,the parties hereto desire to set forth the lenns and conditions for the
providing of services by the Transfer Agent to the Corporat[on.
NOW,'THEREFOR,in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, the parties agree as fa{lows:
I. GENERAL APPOINTMENT OF TRANSFER AGENT;DOCUMENTS
`~---

~~

a. Pursuant to the Certificate of Appointment, annexed hereto as Exhibit D,the Transfer
Agent is appointed as the transfer agent for the issuance, transfer and registration
ofthe Corporation's "Securities" and #o pe►-form such other services related to
the Securities as provided in the Agreement. The term "Securities" as used in
these Terms 8c Conditions shall have the meaning set forth in the Certificate of
Appointment.
b. The Corporation bas pro~~ided original or true and correct copies to the Transfer Agent
of each ofthe documents listed on the Legal Document Checklist attached as Exhibit
A.
c. The Corporation has accurately completed the P►•eliminary Information Form attached
as Exhibit 8 and provided a copy to the Transfer Agent.

il. LSSUANCE OF DESIGNATCD SECURITIES
"1'he Transfer Agent is authorized and directed to issue Securities of the Corporation from
time to time upon receiving from the Corporation the following:
a. Written instructions as to the issuance from an authorized officer ofthe Coi-poratiou_
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b. A certified copy of any order, consent, decree or other authorization that nay relate to
the issuance of the Designated Securities.

~

c. An opinion ofthe Corporation's counsel that (i) the Designated Securities arc
duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable,(ii} issuance ofthe
Designated Securities has been registered (stating effective date thereofl under
the Securities Act of 1933(as amended)(the `'Act") and the class of Securities
represented by the Designated Securities has been registered under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934(as amended), or, if exempt from registration, the basis ofsuch
exemption, and (iii} no order or consent of any governmental or regulatory authority
other than that provided to the Transfer Agent is required in connection with the
issuance ofthe Designated Seciuities or, if no such order or consent is required, a
statement to that effect. The opinion should also indicate whether it is necessary
that the Ucsignated Securities bear a restrictive legend and the wording of the legend
or a statement to the effect that all Designated Securities to be issued are freely
transferable upon presentation to the Transfer Agent for that purpose.
d. Such further documents as the Transfer Agent may reasonably request.
(II. AUTHORIZED OFFICERS
a. Specimen signatures of the officers ofthe Corporation authorized to sign the physical
evidence of Securities, including any certificate (see exhibit E)together with any
applicable specimen certificates, shall be provided to the Transfer Agent to be used
by it for the purpose ofcomparison. The Transfer Agent shall be protected and held
harmless in recognizing and acting upon any signature, certificates or other document
believed by it in goad faith to be genuine. When any officer ofthe Corporation
shal(no Ionger be vested with the authority to sign evidence of SecuriEies for the
Corporation, a written notice thereofshall be given to the Transfer Agent and until
receipt of such notice the Transfer Agent shall be fully protected and held harmless in
recognizing and acting upon the evidence ofSecurities bearing the signature ofsuch
officer. or any signature believed by it in good faith to be such genuine signature.
b. The Transfer Agent shall not be charged with notice ofany change in the officers
of the Corporation until notice ofsuch change shall be given in writing by the
Corporation to the Transfer Agent.
c. In the event any officer of the Corporation ~vho shall have signed blank stock
certificates or other evidence of Securities (or whose facsimile signature shall have
been used) shall die, resign or be removed prior to.the issuance ofsuch certificates or
other evidence of Securities, the `Transfer Agent in its capacity as `Transfer Agent or
Registrar, may issue or register such stock certificates or other evidence of securities
as the stock certificates or evidence of Securities of the Corporation, notwithstanding
such death, resignation or removal, unless directed to the contrary by the Corpo~~ation
in writing.

~a
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IV. REGISTRr1R; TRANSFER OF SECURITIES
a. "I'he'I'ransfer Agent is authorized and directed to act as the oi~iciat registrar of: the
Securities upon receipt 6y the Transfer Agent of the completed and signed reliance
letter substantially in the form of Exhibit F together with complete,accurate and
batan~ed records referene;ed therein.
b. The Transfer Agent is authorized and directed to make transfers of Securities from
time to time upon the books ofthe Corporation as maintained by the Transfer Agent.

~lf

_

c_ Sec;urilies, in either certificated or book entry farm (or other appropriate form of
ownership), will be transferred or exchanged upon the surrender ofthe old Securities
(or appropriate instructions in the case of noncertificated shares) in form reasonably
deemed by the T►~ansfer Agent to be properly endorsed for transfer, accompanied by
such documents as the Transfer Agent may deem necessary to evidence the authority
ofthe person making the transfer. The Transfer Agent reserves the right to refuse
to transfer Securities until it has received teasonab(e assurance that each necessary
endorsement is genuine and effective, that the transfer of the Securities is legally
valid and genuine and that the requester[ transfer is otherwise legally in order. For
that purpose, Transfer Agent may require an acceptable guaranty ofthe signature
ofthe person signing and appropriate assurance of authority to do so. The Transfer
Agent may rely upon the Uniform Commercial Code, applicable law or regulation,
and generally accepted industry practice in effecting transfers, or in delaying or
refusing to effect transfers. The Transfer Agent may delay or refuse to process any
transfer that in its reasonable judgment appears improper or unauthorized. If, on
a transfer of a restricted item, Corporation counsel fails to issue an opinion or to
provide adequate reasons therefore within a "reasonable" number of business days of
a request to do so, the Transfer Agent is authorized, but not required, to process such
transfer upon receipt ofan apprope•iate opinion of presenter's counsel.
d. Transfer Agent shall be fully protected and held harmless in recognizing and acting
upon written instructions of an authorized officer ofthe Corporation.
e. When the Transfer Agent deems it expedient it may apply to the Corporation, or
counsel for the Corporation, or to its own counsel for instructions and advice; that
the Corporation will promptly furnish or will cause its counsel to furnish such
instructions and advice, and, for• any action taken in accordance with such instructions
or advice, or in case such instructions and advice shaft not be promptly furnished,the
Corporation will indemnify and hold harmless the Transfer Agent from any And all
liability, including attorney's fees and court costs.
f. The Corporation wi[l at all times advise the Transfer Agent of any and all stop transfer
notices or adverse claims lodged against Securities of the Corporation and further,
will promptly notify the Transfer Agent when dny such nofic~s or claims have
expired or been removed. The Transfer Agent is not otherwise responsible for stop
transfer notices ar adverse claims from either the Corporation or third parties unless it

-
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has received actual written notice.
V. RECORDKEEPTNG
a. The Transfer Agent is authorized and directed t~ maintain records showing the name
and address of,•and the number of Securities issued to each holder ofi; said Securities
together with such other records as the Transfer Agent may deem necessary or
advisable to discharge its duties as set forth herein.

~--.

b. In case ofany request or demand far the inspection ofthe stock records ofthe
Corporation or any other records in the possession ofthe "Cransfer Agent,the "Transfer
Agent will notify the Corporation for instructions permitting or refusing such
inspection; provided, however, that the Transfer Agent reserves the right to permit the
inspection of the stock records and other records of the Corporation and its holders
ofsecurities by any regulatory authority including the Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC")and the Depository Trust &Clearing Corporation ("DTCC").
VI. RESPONSIBILITIES,INDEIV~IV~T~ES,AND COMPENSATION HERETJNI)ER

.`

a. The Transfer Agent may conclusively rely and act or refuse to act without further
investigation upon any list, instruction, certification, authorization, stock certificate
or other communication, including electronic communication, instrument or paper
beiievcd by it in good faith to be genuine and unaltered, and to have been signed,
countersigned ar executed by an}~ duly authorized person or persons, or upon
the instruction of any officer of the Corporation or the advice ofcounsel for the
Corporation, or counsel for the Transfer Agent. The Transfer Agent may make any
Transfer or registration ofowneeship for such securities which is believed by it in
good faith to have been duly authorized or may refuse to make any such transferor
registration if in good faith the Transfer Agent deems such refusAl'necessary in order
to avoid any liability upon either the Corporation or itself. Corporation agrees that
it shall not give Transfer Agent direction to take any action or refrain from taking
any action, if implementing such direction waald be a violation ofapplicable Iaw or
regulation. Corporation agrees that it shall not direct Transfer Agent to transfer any
security if such security is subject to any restriction or prohibition on transfer to or
from a securities intermediacy in its capacity as such,and Transfer Agent shall be
protected in refusing to efFect any such transfer.
b. The Transfer Agent may conclusively and in good faith rely and act, or refuse to
act, upon the records and information provided to it by the Corporation and its
prior transfer agent or recordkeeper without independent review and shall have
no responsibility or liability for the accuracy or inaccuracy ofsuch records and
information.
c. The Corporation wilE indemnify, defend, p~•otect end hold harmless the Transfer Agent
and its managers, affiliates, agents, officers and employees (the "Indemnitees")from
and against any and all: losses, costs, claims, damages,suits,judgments, penalties,
4
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liabilities, and expcnscs, including, without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees and
expenses, incurred or made, arising out of or in connection with any act or omission
of a prior transfer agent of'the Corporation or the performance ofthe Transfer
Agent's obligations under the provisions of this Agreement,including but not limited
to, acting, or refusing to act, in reliance upon any signature, endorsement,assignment,
certificate, order, request, notice, report, record, instructions or other instrument
or document believed by the Transfer Agent in good faith to be valid, genuine
and sufficient(the foregoing are referred to as "Indemnifiable Costs"); provided,
however,such indernni~cation shat! not apply to any such act ar omission finally
adjudicated to have been directly caused by the bad faith or gross negligence ofthe
Transfer Agent. The Indemnitees shall be under no obligation to institute or defend
any action, suit, or legal proceeding in connection herewith or to take any other action
likely to involve the ]ndemnitees in expense, unless first indemnified to the Transfer
Agent's satisfaction. The indemnities provided by this paragraph shall survive the
resignation or removal of the Transfer Agent or the termination of this Agreement. If
the indemnification provssions of this Agreement are inadequate or unavailable fur
any reason, the Tndemnitees shall be entitled to contribution from the Corporation and
any third-party payors including insurers for ail Indemni~iable Costs.

~.~

d. Anything in the Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, in no event shall either
party or its respective affiliates, agents, officers, directors, managers and employees
be liable under or in connection with this Agreement for special, indirect, incidental,
punitive, or consequential tosses or damages ofany kind whatsoever, including
bvt not limited to lost profits, whether or not foreseeable, even if advised of the
possibility thereof and regardless ofthe form ofaction in which such damages are
sought.

.:

e. The Transfer Agent may, in connection with the services described in the Agreement,
engage subcontractors, agents, co- transfer agents or attorneys-in-faot, provided the
same shall have been selected with reasonable care. The Transfer Agent is authorized
by the Corporation to execute all agreements, appoint agents or sub-agents and do all
other acts deemed necesstuy to carry out the general purposes of this Agreement. The
Corporation shat[ provide to the Transfer Agent any books, records, or memoranda
which are required in defense of any claim which may arise in the performance of the
Transfer Agent's duties hereunder.
f. 'Fhe Transfer Agent may consult with counsel of its choice, and any advice of such
counsel s}iall be full and complete authorization and protection to the Transfer Agent
with respect to any action taken or omitted by it in good faith, in reliance upon
such advice, in connection with the performance of its duties oc obligations under
the Agreement The Corporation agrees to reimburse the Transfer Agent for all
reasonable expenses, disbursements and counsel fees (including reasonable expenses
and disbursements ofcounsel) incurred with respect thereto.
g. Tlie Corporation agrees that the Transfer Agent shall be paid fees for its services and
reirnbu►•sed for expenses in accordance with the attached fee schedule {See attached
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Fee Schedule— Exhihit C), which may be updated by the Transfer Agent from time to
time. Requests for payment offees and expenses shall be submitted by the Transfer
Agent in the form of a written invoice at the beginning ofeach month for the services
to be provided for the prior month. The Corporation shall make payment upon
receipt of all invoices and all invoices shall be considered late if not paid in full by
the last day of each month. The Corporation shall pay interesE at the rate of0.83%
per month fior al l late invoices.
h, The Transfer Agent will, at its own expense, maintain in full force and effect at
aJi times during the term of this appointment insurance coverage in amounts with
standard coverage and subject #o deductibles as is customary for insurance typically
maintained by similar transfer agents.

~l

i. The Transfer Agent will not have any liability for failure to perform or delay in
perfonning duties sel forth herein if the failure or delay is due to an event offorce
majcurc. An event of force majeure is an event or condition beyond the'1'ransfer
Agent's control including, but not limited to acts of God,natural disaster, civil
unrest, state of war, fire, power failure, equipment failure, act of terrorism, or
similar events beyond the Transfer Agent's control. The Transfer Agent will make
reasonahle efforts to minimize performance delays or disrup#ions in the event of such
occurrences.
j. Nothing in the Agreement shall be construed to give any person or entity other than the
'Transfer Agent and the Corporation, and their successors and assigns, any legal or
equitable right, remedy or claim under this Agreement. The Agreement shall be for
the sole and exclusive benefit of khe Transfer Agent and the Corporation.
VII. CONSEI~IT TO USE OR NAME AND LOGO
Each party may disclose in regulatory filings, marketing materials and in other
communications the fact Transfer Agent has been appointed pursuant to this
Agi~eement, however, neither party may disclose the specific terms ofthis Agreement
including any fee information, without the prior written consent of the other party,
unless disclosure ofsuch fee information is required by SEC rules and regulations.
VIII. UNCLATMEll 1'ROPERT'Y AllMIN15TItATIUN
a. The Transfer Agent will provide unclaimed property reporting services for unclaimed
certificates for the Securities and related cash dividends, which may be deemed
abandoned or otherwise subject to applicable unclaimed property taw or regulation.
b. The Corporation shall assist the "I~ransfer Agent and provide such cooperation as may
reasonably be necessary in the performance ofthe services hereunder including
delivery to the Transfer Agent of any and all such unclaimed property which may not
otherwise be in the Transfer Agent's possession.

6
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IX. LOST SECURITY HOLDER SEARCH SERVICES
a. Pursuant to SEC rules(See SEC Rule 240.17Ad-17, as amended), the '['ransfer Agent
is required to provide certain services regarding lost security holder accounts for the
Securities.
b. The Corporation agrees to reimburse the Transfer Agent for reasonable fees and
expenses incarred by the Transfer Agent in the course of providing the referenced
search services. The referenced fees and expenses nay be assessed periodically
by the Transfer Agent in accordance with the services provided. (See attached Fee
Schedule —Exhibit C.)
X. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

{

a. The Transfer Agent and Corporation acknowledge that during the course ofthe
Agreement, the pasties (the Discloser being the "Discloser" and the Recipient the
" eci i n ") may make confidential data available to each other or may otherwise
have access to proprietary or confidential information regarding the Corporation,
its stockholders, or the Transfer Agent, or its or their afTliates (collectively,
"Confidential Data"). Confidential Data includes all information not generally
known or used by others and which gives, or may give the possessor ofsuch
information an advant~gz over its competitors or which could cause Corporation or
Transfer Agent injury, loss of reputation or goodwill if disclosed. Such information
includes, but is not necessarily limited to: data or information that identifies past,
current or potential customers, stoc[cholders, business pracEices, ~nanciai results, fees,
research, development,systems and plans; certain information and material identified
by the Discloser as "Proprietary" or "Confidential"; data that the Transfer Agent
furnishes to the Corporation from the Transfer Agents database; data received from
the Corporation and enhanced by the Trans#er Agent; and/or data or information that
the Recipient should reasonably be expected to know is confidential, Confidential
Data may be written, oral, recorded, or maintained on other forms of electronic
media. Because of the sensi#ive nature ofthe information that the Recipient and its
employees or age~its may obtain as a result of this Agreement, the intent ofthe parties
is that these provisions be interpreted fls broadly as possible to protect Confidential
Data. This Agreement, together with the exhibits and schedules referred to herein
or delivered pursuant hereto, are Confidenlia[ and Proprietary, and shall be treated
as Confidential Uata by flee panics hereto. The Transfer Agent acknowledges that
all Confidential Data furnished by Corporation is considered proprietary and strictly
confidential. The parties agree to maintain security measures to protect Confidential
Data in its possession.
b. The Recipient agrees to hold as confidential all Confidential Data it receives from the
Discloser. As between the Recipient and Discloser, ownership of Confidential Data
shall remain with the Discloser, and recipient shall not take any ownership interest in
or right to use the Confidential Data unless expressly agreed in writing by the
Discloser. The Recipient will use at least the same care and discretion to avoid
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_
~....

unauthorized use and disclosure of the Discloser's Confidential Data as it uses with
its own similar information that it does not wish disclosed, but in no event less fhan a
reasonable standard ofcare and no less than is required by law. The Recipient may
only use and disclose Confidential Information of the Discloser only as necessary for
the following "Permitted Purposes":(i)performing its obligations under this
Agreement,(2)in tine case of Corporation, deriving the reasonable and intended
benefit from the services provided by Transfer Agent under this Agreement, and (3}
as otherwise specifically permitted in writing by the Discloser imthis Agreement or
elsewhere. The Recipient may disclose Confidential Data to:(i} its employees and
employees of permitted subcontractors and affiliates who have a need to know;(ii} its
attorneys and accountants as necessary in the ordinary course of its business;(iii) any
regulatory authority, including the SEC and DTCC,and (iv)any other party with the
Discloscr's prior written consent. Without limiting the foregoing, tine parties further
agree, subject to applicable law and regulations, that: (i} Confidential Data steal! not
be distributed, disclosed, or conveyed to any third party except by prior written
approval of the Discloser;(ii) no copies or reproductions shall be made ofany
Confidential Data, except as needed to provide the services described in this
AgrcemenE; and (iii} the Recipient shall not use any Confidential Data for its own
benefit os for the benefit of any third party.
c. The parties acknowledge that the unauthorized use or disclosure of any Confidential
Data may cause irreparable harm to the Discloser. Accordingly,the parties agree
that the Discloser shall Ue entitled to equitable relief, including injunctive relief, in
addition to a!1 other remedies available at law for any threatened or actual breach
ofthis Agreement or any threatened or actual unauthorized use or desclosure of
Confidential Data.

f'~

d. Except As prohibited by applicable law or regulation, the Recipient shall promptly
notify the Discloser in writing of any subpoena,summons or other legal process
served on the Recipient for the purpose of obtaining Confidential Data (i) consisting
of a stockholder list, such as an identified class ofCorporation stockholders, or (ii)
relating to significant regulatory action or litigation that would have a material effect
on the performance ofthe Transfer Agent or corporate status ofCorporation. In
such cases, the Discloser sha11 have a reasonable opportunity to seek appropriate
protective measures; provided, however,that this subsection shall not require the
Transfer Agent to notify the Corporation of its receipt of any subpoena,summons
or other legal process seeking Confidential Data for a single stockholder or group of
related stockholders in connection with routine tax levies or otfter routine third party
litigation involving a stockholder. The Discloser will indemnify the Recipient for
atl reasonable expenses incurred by the Recipient in connection with determining
the lawfiil release of tl~e Confidential Data that is subject to a subpoena,summons or
other legal process.
e. The obligations set forth in paragraphs {a} through (d} above shall not apply to:
(i} any disclosure specifically authorized in writing by the Discloser;
8
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{ii} any disclosure required by applicable la~v or regulation, including pursuant
to a court ozder; or
(iii) Confdeniial Data which:
(1) has become public without vioEation of this Agreement; or
(2) was disclosed to the Recipient by a third early not under an obligation of
confidentiality to the Discloser; or
(3) was independently developed by the Recipient not otherwise in violaEion
or breach of this Agreement or any other obligation ofthe Recipient to
the Discloser; or
(4) was rightfully known to the Recipient prior to entering into this
Agreement.

~`

f. The obligations of each party set forth in paragraphs(a)through (e) above shall survive
termination or assignment of this Agreement.
XI. TERM
a. The Agreement shall have a term of three(3)years, which term shall automatically
renew for successive three(3) year terms without any action unless either party
shall provide written notice ofcancellation thirty (3Q) days prior to the end of any
applicable term period. In addition, either party may terminate the Agreement(i) at
any time upon written notice if the terminating party has any reason to believe the
other party or any of its officers, directors or affiliaEes may be involved, directly or
indirectly, in potentially iltegal conduct, and such notice shall state the basis for such
termination, or (ii) upon thirty (30~ days advance written notice that the other party is
in material breach of its obligations hereunder, unless the breaching early has cured
such breach wif.~iin such thirty(30)day period. Any notice oftermination by the
Corporation shalt include a certified copy of a resolution ofthe Board of Directors
ofthe Corporation related to such termination and payment for al[ amounts due and
owing to the Transfer Agent.

~. '
b. Upon the effective date of termination in accordance with the provisions noted
above the Transfer Agent shall deliver, at the expense of the Corporation, to the
Corporation, or to a successor transfer agent as directed in writing by the Corporation
(and if no successor transfer agent has been identified at the time ofresignation or
removal, then the following shall he provided directly to the Corporation), all records
of the Corporation in the possession ofthe Transfer Agent, with the exception ofany
blank stock certificates, as discussed in paragraph (a) above.
XI(. NOTICES
All notices to be given by one party ko the other under the Agreement shalt be in writing
and shall be sufficient if made to such party at their respective address.
If notice to the Corporation: As set forth in the Certificate of Appointment.
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If notice Eo the Transfer Agent:
VStock Transfer, LLC
Attu: Chief E:cecufive Officer
77 Spruce Street, Suitc 201
Cedarhurst, New York 11516
Facsimile:
(646)536-3179

~~

All notices and communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to
have been duly given if mailed, by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested,
or, if by other means, including facsimile capable of transmitting ar creating a written
record directly to the office of the recipient, when received by the recipient party at
the address shown above, or at such other addresses as may hereafter be furnished to
the parties by like notice. Any such demand, notice or communication hereunder shalt
be deemed to have been ►•eceived on the date received at the premises ofthe addressee
(as evidenced, in the case of registered or certified mail, by the date noted on the
return receipt, or in the case of facsimile, the date noted nn the confirmation ofsuch
transmission).
Xlll. GOVERNING LAW
The Agreement shatI he construed, performed and enforced in accordance with, and
governed by, the laws ofthe State of New York, without regard to the conflict of Laws
doctrine applied in such state.
XIV. AMENDMENT;ENTIRE AGREEMENT;SEVERABILITY
a. The Agreement may be amended or modified only by a written document authorized,
executed and delivered by the Corporation and the Transfer Agent. Such document
may be in the form ofa resolution of the Corporation adopting a written amendment
approved by the Transfer Agent.

~.

b. The Agreement, togefl~er with the exhibits and schedules referred to herein or
delivered pursuant hereto, constitute the entire agreement and understanding ofthe
parties with respect to the matters and transactions contempEated by this Agreement
and supersede any prior agreement and understandings, including any fee proposals,
with respect to those matters and transactions. Each provision and agreement herein
shall be treated as separate and independent from any other provision or agreement
herein and shall be enforceable notwithstanding the unenforceability of any such
other provision or agreement.

t0
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AGREED AND ACCEPTED:

VSTOCK TRANSFER,LLC

BY:
Name:
Title:

Company Name: (p~F~ED M~13lCA CARP
~'

~~~~~~
~ ~~~~ ~P1 ~

Na e:
Title:

(~ ~
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Exhibit A
LEGAL DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST
Documents required to make VStock Transfer's appointment as transfer agent effective.
1. A copy of the Cert~cate of Incorporation of the Corporation, together with a[1
amendments, duly certified by the Secretary of State. Please also include the
Bylaws of the Corporation and all amendments thereto.
~
2. Preliminary Information Form (Exhibit B of the Transfer Agent Services
Agreement)
r 3. Fully executed Certificate of Appointment (exhibit D .
~''

~~4. A list (Exhibit E of names, titles and specimen signatures of:
/
!~ 5. A Reliance Letter Exhibit F signed by an authorized officer ofthe
Corporation

i

'~ 6. Provide status regarding DTC Eligibility and FAST listing (Exhibit G
`~ 7. Other agreements and documents as may be determined to be necessary.

f

~~

8l0721~2

_
-

_._.
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F.xF~ibit i3
PRELIMINARY INFORMATION FORM
TO BE FURNISHED TO
VSTOCK TRANSFER,LLC
IN CONNECTION R'ITH ITS APPOINTMENT AS
TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR
1.

Namc of Corporation:

2.

Complete mailing acids

~6Z ~k~'~

Phone and fax numbers
3.

Namc and Address of Counsel

~~c~(.{-~ .

~'1

~~~` ~~~

(1'~,~~

4.

-=

`" '_ ~';T..`;~~.,.':.~~ '.~:."~ amt';_'~=~~ , ~ ;

TJame, contact and phone number ofstock certificate printer
_' _' '_
~_~;t'c _
3s~'
..._
-= _ ..;.._..!py:.e_-,r-._..;_.,-,.
:
_._.._.._.~cr

~_ •- ~~=.~~

~( - ;Q(~' `~ :S ~G~;

Phonc and fax numbe+s ofcounsel contact

__y ,-_ _
~
,.. 7,:_::.._.ms
.. .:.;'=_ `:!
s.7;

- -_-_

_ _ ='-~

';y:rt~.'~
=_'Y ~ti,-', s?+ =~y -_
ay_
C7T.xi
'_
=
~5d.
~~i.C=4~'_-~,~~
.~=-Z?~"^c~
d~'.°E'>..-.vo-L
3a^eer..._.v
_
- .va>''rcza_'.z-..t..„t.-__
":. :
....
<-ar~.r+~l—~.4->p-•:
c4-~t~r~...rr1-m

Number ofStockholders::;;'stockholders

G.

State ofIncorpoeation of Corporation: <'r

7.

Corporation'sFederalTaxpayerTdentificaGonNumberzrli~'.:~,

8.

Name and Address of individual to whom reports oY'transfers should be sent, es requested2

9.

Nume and address of individual m whom invoices for fees and expenses should be

!1.

l2.

'~-~(

-- =_'=~'~ ~Y~"~~'~~`~E~~q

5.

U.

~I~

~~ ~

a
Individual counsel contact

'-̀~w--:''''[—~

~.._~=•. ~ -~:._:,:~-A,-:.._.~,-__

~.~~.

Previous Corporation names and et~'ective glates ofname changes

Mer ers/Ac u'isitions cff'ective dates and ~~at

-

- -

_-- ==`=,s~:~=,=?=z~s~t.r~=~~~~= --- ~ Buz= --_

Record dates, distribution dates and rates tar alf stock splits/divi end

or

cash dividends paid in past 12 months (ifapplicable):
F
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-_ _

r.~.-....~_~_~~ -

--_

13.

Nature of business

_ ~~~'~'~~`~~.l_~~~ N
1

.~._.:.:_~~`"i=_~_

.mac^'°!-.4:'n

`i`

_
~~
:l`:_....~_a'•-~-`

. .....
__"'__"-_~_-_,-~"__-'-_'_s.-r...-~.-._:mow--:-:.~,
...
-. ... __::.,.-a
_
.._..,...__...,_;
:n:::::~'-'c:''a,'.,-.:..5•..-.""_'.~_.r_ ~_~....::_,z•
Ycc..7-_,.:.,..gin='.,c
;~._,.?.y::.v,_.g r.ti:::,-yam..:
.
;
•
.--,._:..._.~:...._... _a.a......•
ems+

:-Ei.

c~]

.
~ f_ _.

L~'
d

~~ t C~ i l~-.1

~'

~.

1~
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xl►ibit C
Services Included in Set-Up and
egi t
On~pin~Transfer an
Set lJn
-

Transfer of existing shareholder information from compatible electronic file, free of charge
for Excel or compatible electronic foie

-

Establish secure, private issuer access to shareholder data

Stockholder Services
VStock Transfer is able to provide the following transfer agent and registrar services:
-

Maintenance of stockholder accounts, including ne~v accounts, account consolidation and
escheatment
Address changes
Provide a dedicated account manager for stockholder and broker inquiries
Prompt response to stockholder correspondence, email, and calls
Provide storage ofrecords in compliance with strictest SEC guidelines
24/7 electronic issuer access to stockholder information
Unlimited on-demand reports, sorted according to issuer criteria
Cost basis tracking, as required
Maintenance of outstanding share records
Prompt response to audit requests
Regular compliance checks of stockholder accounts against Office of Foreign Assets Control
Specially Designated Nationals list, as required by law
Preliminary lost stockholder searches as required by SEC regulations
Assistance to issuer with escheatenendabandoned property obligations

Our initial transfer set up fee will be $199. We believe in doing things right at the set up stage to
produce long term results. As such, we are confident[hat once we are able to solidify the data in
our unique data base management system, both the company and the shareholders will benefit
from having a reliable resource for all activity and reports going forward

15
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Monthly Maintenance Fee
Our monthly maintenance fee is calculated based upon the number of record shareholders per
class or series ofsecurities:
a
o
o
o
v

$99 per month
$]50 per month
$299 per month
$399 per month
$749 per month

Monthly Maintenance of I-99 shareholders
Monthly Maintenance of 100-200 shareholders
Monthly Maintenance of200-300 shareholders
Monthly Maintenance oF300-500 shareholders
Monthly Maintenance of 50~+ shareholders

The following are a sample of services provided on a per transaction fee basis as set forth below:
E~
E

o Cancel Cent
o Issuance Per Celt
o
o
o
o

Proxy Services
Proxy Printing
Lost shareholder search (if deeded)
Escheahncnt(if needed}

$1 ~.0~

$X5.00
Available upon regaest
Available upon request
$5.00 per shareholder per search
$50.00 per shareholder

Other Costs and Excluded Services

1'hc company will be billed separately at cost for certain out-c>f-pockcf expenses such as postage, courier fees, and
an inventory of bank share certificates.
The above services and fees do not include services in connection tivith stock splits, reverse stocl: splits, and
"deep search" and associalcd escheatmcndlost property fees. They do not include services for DWAC set-up
0499), maintenance($150) issuances($75) ar transFer and does noL includa sen+icrs for corporate actions, such as
reorga~iizntions, share exchanges, additional classes of stock or securities, conversions or redemppons of securities,
exercises of warrants, tender oifi'ers or self-tenders, services for stock option plan or employee stock purchase
plan administration, or proxy statements and annual meetings. We would be happy to provide a quote for these
additional services upon rdyucst.
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~~~
~,~
,~ ~ ~~ ~
;_
,~~
,\

Plcasc comnletc t1~c informalinu I~elo~v:
authorizc VStock

I

Inc. to chazgc my lwiilc account

(ful[ ~3anee)
indicated below ou or after
(dale}

ID ]nformatfon
~Jmuber

ID Type

Siate/Province

Country
Billing 1►~formatiun
Billing Address

Phoncfi

City, State,Zip

Email

Account'fype: ❑

❑ Savings

Namc on Acct
IIank I~fame

Routing Number Acc~~~t Number

Account Number
2~~~~227~
$iUl~: {ZOLLII~I~?~

3~

j

_

000_ ili 555x' Oa~7:.
dui

--

Card Type

Credit

d Number

Expiration Datc(xx/x~Jxxxx)

CVV Codc ('1vka~'s this?)

Card erificxtian Vaiue Cude(CVO:CW is a nc~v aulhcnticaliun procedure established by credit card companies
to furt cr efforts fuwards reducing frnud for inter~et trnnsacfions, hor Visa, A4asterCard,and Dpcovcr cards, the card
code is the last 3 Jigit number located on the back afyour card on or abo~•e your signature line. Tor an Amtrican Express
card,it is the 4 digits on the FRONT above the end of your card number.
As an authorized representative of the above mentioned company, T I~ereby authorize VStocic Transfer, LLC to maintain the
alwvc refi:renced credit card un file and to use such card for each trausactio~ with VStock Transfer ou behalfofthe above
referenced company unless otherwise instructed by the card holder.

Signature

Date

Pruit I~lame

~7
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xhibif D
CERTIFICATE OF APY07NTML+'~IT
OF VSTOCK TRANSFER,LLC AS
TRANSFER A EN 1' A )R~(~ISTRAR
'corporation (Ehe "Company"),
G1
BY ~~=.1Nf-END'-~~I~~~~~URWa
WII~REAS,ttie Company is authorized to issue the following securities(the
"Securities"):
~l~ss_Qt°Se~u~i~e~

~rX~atu'e`tt~'Ec$~ci~~;
~',Y~ic~

[~,U~~k

~~_,,

~v~- ~

~a~t.

:x,44

~Iu~Sr~s
_.~Yi~a10..

D~.O o~ bib

WHEREAS,the Securities outstanding on the date of this Certificate and issued after the
date of this Certificate(a) are duly authorized, validly issued, fatly paid and non-assessable and
any preemptive and other contractual rights related to all issuances ofthe Securities have been
satisfied, and (b) have been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,and the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,or are exemptfrom registration. All issuances
and transfers of Securities have been, and after the date ofthis Certificate wil[ be, in compliance
with all applicable laws, rates and regulations and ail certificates evidencing the Securities shall
bear all required legends.

~.~

lr
,eb certi ~ th~apt I am the duly elected,
NOW THEREROR~,I, the undersigned do h~e
~ a corporation
qualified and acting ;- '~': t' ~~~ _- _ ~- '
~~~ of~`~~,i~ - ~ ~~~~ ~
organized and existing under the laws ofthe State of ;~~~ that(i) approval by the Board
of Directors is not necessary for the appointment of VStoctc Transfer, LLC as the Transfer
Agent and Registrar, or (ii} the following is a taste copy of a resolution adopt by the Board of
20= ;: t which a quorum
Du•ectors of said Corporation at a meeting duly held on ~_'
was present and voted, or by unanimous written consent effecti e as ofsu date, that said
resolution is now in full force and effect, and shall remain in full force and effect until altered by
subsequent Board resolution:
RESOLVED,that VSTOCK TRANSFER,LLC,its successors and assigns, is here
=~A~~
appointed Transfer Agent and Registrar (the "Transfer Agent") effective ~'~~=_~~
2012(die "Effective Dare of Appointment"}, to act in accordance with its gener 1
practices, for the transfer and registration of securities.
WITNESS my authorized sibature as ~~_`=_ ~
day of _.__:, ~-7~. = — r'', 201

~'='~=may of the Corporation this

f~-.__~..y

--
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i'~_- •_
i11~G'._..r.,"ia'

~cy~.e5~~rer--_.ti~'~".~u-~.~
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~Xh~n~c r,
LIST OF AUTHORIZED INDNIDUAI~
The following is our list of aud~orizecl contacts and their level of authority with VStock
Transfer, LLC.
,A.~x~O.A~ED,~Q~ACTB ~C~ut~l~te ~~~_s~taaus,pxrn~-.Q~
~~~m,~~[~7r.~~~~rt~a[~on
`
~o~s~
.~,,,.~ .-T_,.~~
.._ z j~ (~ :tf► p
=
~
_~~c`•__c_._'
_ .._`-:. ~- _ -_=
- - -=_
=natures_ .~^J~•xs.y;~~
'
~/.~ tM
...__ -_..
_ - 4TH.]". _ '~~
- =_ =a
sTi~
-- — ~
-

_. _:.

-. ... ~ ,..

Individual's I~Tame ~{.t.`~ (~~{ [t f ~ ~
Title
~. ..

Phone Number

~'~ L~ ~ifPG~~

~

~'-—'

> ~~~

~i t

~ ~~?

~ ~QG~51

":ice..

~.~~i~~ ~ ~~ "f ~'~~-f7 7" f ~~~

E-ruail ~Hl%/k~sh~A✓t I.~!
Sibrtculure X

..

Lr~

• Cbwt
X~.

~i~ f9
X

NAMES OF OFFICERS THAT ARE AUTHRIZEU TO SIGN STOCK CERTIFICATES:

20
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Exhibit ~
RELIANCE LETTER

~ Zo
VStock Transfer, LLC
Attn: Chief Executive Officer
77 Spruce Street, Suite 201
Cedarhurst, NY 11 ~ 16
Dear Sirs:

~`.~

~C("VStock Transfer"), can ~•ely on the stockholder records for
V o(•~~ ~
'.~' ':. (the "Campany'~ provided by the Company to Vstock Transfer
=~~~~~~"' ~
(the "Stock Ledger"). The Stock Ledger is a complete ziid accurate listing of alI outstanding
securities of the Company's. Except as indicated in the Stock Ledger, there are no (i) stop
transfer orders (e.g., lost certificates or adverse claims),(ii} court order or other document that
affects the transfer and/or registrar of the Securities, and (iii} transfer restrictions in effect against
any outstanding shares.
Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Sincerely,
--

Y•

-

-

::~~,'?~-; ~=.<zF _ ;r=i'.~``:._—_ _~,~.-:
:= .

Title:
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-

ARC TI-~ SHARES OF YOUR COMPANY CURRENTLY DTC ELIGILBE:

YES

O
~.
~.

ARE YOUR SHARES APPROVED WITH FAST FOR ELECTRONIC'FRADiNG(DWAt;)?

~.

22
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for a period of one
ipal executive office of the corporation
demand of the stockholder at the princ
If no address ofa
ce o►- report to all other stockholders.
year from the date of the giving of the noti
stockholder to the
the corporation or is givers by the
stockholder appears on the books of
en communication
if sent by mail or other means of writt
corporation, notice is duly given to him
located. Ail such
exzcutive office of the corporation is
ipal
princ
the
e
wher
e
plac
the
d
to
esse
addr
(10) days nor more
kholder entitled thereto not [ess than ten
notices shall be given to each stoc
ed to have been
deem
be
meeting. Any such notice shall
than sixty (60) days before each annual
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e mail or delivered
ted in the Postal Servic
osi
dep
or
y
all
son
per
red
ive
the person giving
given at the time when del
or actually transmitted by
ent
ipi
rec
the
to
n
sio
mis
ans
communication.
to a common carrier for tt~
other means of written
by
t
sen
or
ent
ipi
rec
the
ns to
the notice by electronic mea
Such notices shall state.
of the meeting;
s to present
the place, date and hour
a,
ling of the notice, intend
mai
the
of
je
tin
the
at
rd,
those matters which the boa
b.
to
;
ers
old
at the time of the notice
for action by the stockh
es of ~Zominees intended
nam
the
d,
cte
ele
be
to
if directors are
c.
ction; and
tute or, if applicable, any
ted by management for ele
sen
pre
be
expressly required by sta
be
y
ma
t
tha
,
any
if
s,
sucf~ other matter
d.
n 6 herein.
s
matter set forth in Sectio
action permitted to
the purpose of taking any
for
ers
old
ckh
sto
the
of
and the Certificate of
Section 3. Special meetings
General Corporation Law
re
awa
Del
the
er
und
board or the chief
be taken by the stockholders
by the chairman of the
led
cal
be
y
ma
on
ati
por
directors, or by the
Incorporation of this cor
, or by the board of
ent
sid
pre
e
vic
any
by
or
at the meeting.
executive o~ficerlpresident,
cent (10%) of the votes
per
ten
n
tha
s
les
not
t
to cas
of such special
holders of shares entitled
made by statute, notice
is
ion
vis
pro
s
res
exp
where other
as required for
Except in special cases
n the same statements
tai
con
and
ner
man
e
the generak
in the san
ting shall also specify
meetings shall he given
mee
l
cia
spe
any
of
ice
g.
olders. Not
transacted at such meetin
annual meetings of stockh
no other business may be
and
d,
cte
nsa
tra
be
to
ss
nature of the busine
to
rd of the shares entitled
of the holders of one thi
xy
pro
by
or
ers
old
son
ckh
per
sto
in
ce
e
Th
Section 4. The presen
transactions of business.
co»stitute a quorum for the
ll
sha
tinue to transact
g
con
tin
y
mee
ma
any
t
at
sen
e
pre
vot
ch a quorum, if
whi
at
g
tin
mee
d
hel
or
ckholders to leave less
present at a duly called
withdc~awat of enough sto
the
ing
and
hst
wit
not
at least a majority of
business until adjournment,
ournment) is approved by
adj
n
tha
her
(ot
en
tak
ion
any meeting of
than a quorum, it any act
absence of a quorum,
the
In
.
rum
quo
a
e
tut
sti
ty of the shares
the shares required to con
by the vote of a majori
e
tim
e
to
tim
m
fro
ourned
nsacted except as
stockholders may be adj
er business may be tra
oth
no
but
xy,
pro
by
son or
represented either in per
sentence.
ing
ced
pre
provided in the
, may be taken
taken by the stockholders
be
to
ted
mit
per
or
ed
requir
pect to such
Section 5. Any actions)
entitled to vote with res
res
sha
ng
ndi
sta
out
the
of
ority
sents, shall be
without a meeting, if a maj
h written consent or con
Suc
_
(s)
ion
act
h
suc
to
writing
n consent
actions} shall consent i►~
Any such action by writte
.
ers
old
ckh
sto
of
gs
din
at
the procee
ty vote of the stockholders
filed with the minutes of
ion approved by a majori
act
as
ect
eff
and
ce
for
me
shall have the sa
stockl~o(ders meeting.
a duly noticed and called
are
ks of the corporation
res are registered on the boo
sha
es
to
nam
nt
se
sua
who
pur
in
s
rd of directors
Section b. Only person
purposes fixed by [he boa
ing
vot
es
for
e
dat
dat
ord
ord
rec
rec
ed, on the
entit{ed to vote on the
there be no such date so fix
if
or,
,
aws
byl
se
the
Article X, Section 3 of
g.
ed to vote at such meetin
given below,shall be entitl

If no record date is fixed then:
ce of, or to vote at a
stockholders entitted to noti
ng
ini
erm
det
for
date
rd
reco
T}~e
a.
day next preceding tl~e day
close of business on the business
meeting of stockholders shakl be the
business on the business day
ce is waived, that the close of
an which notice is given ar, if noti
meeting is held.
give consent to
next preceding the day on which the
ng the stockholders entitled [o
The record date for determini
b.
of directors is
rd
boa
on by the
out a meeting, when no prior acti
corporate actions in writing with
ch the first written consent.
necessary, shall be the day on whi
pose shall be at the
stockholders for any other pur
The record date for determining
c.
the resolution relating hereto,
ch the board of directors adopts
whi
on
day
the
on
ness
busi
of
e
clos
later.
such other action whichever is
or the 60th day prior co the date of
on or persons to act by
res may authorize another pers
sha
e
vot
to
tled
enti
o~i
pers
ry
Section 7. Eve
h person or his or her
a written proxy executed by suc
ng
ii}i
by
es
shar
h
suc
to
ect
p►-oxy with resp
secretary of the corporation.
duly authorized agent, with the
months from the date
the expii~tion of eleven (11)
r
afte
d
valE
be
not
l
shal
xy
Force and effect
Section 8. A pro
Every proxy continues in full
xy.
pro
tl~e
in
ided
prov
ise
erw
thereof unless oeh
hereto.
uting it prior to the vote pursuant
until revoked by the person exec
ARTICLE I11
Board of Directors
on
oration Law and any limitati
the Delaware Genera{ Corp
of
ns
isio
prov
the
by
to
ed
ct
rov
bje
app
.Su
Section I
on to be authorized or
n and these bylaws as to acti
e
in the Certificate of Incorporatio
l be managed and all corporat
shal
irs of the corporation
affa
and
ness
to
busi
e
the
udic
,
prej
ders
the stockhol
d of directors. Without
under the direction of[he boar
powers shall be exercised by or
essly declared that the
e limitations, it is hereby expr
sam
the
to
ect
subj
but
,
ers
such general pow
following powers, to wit:
board of directors shall have the
and to make
and business of the corporation
irs
affa
the
rol
cont
and
age
man
Certificate of
first: To conduct,
nsistLnt with la~v or with the
inco
,
nor
,
efor
ther
ons
lati
such rules and regu
, as they may deem best;
Incorporation or with the bylaws
and
directors, the officers, agents
, at pleasu►•e of the boa~•d of
;
ion
Second: To elect and remove
r compensat
prescribe their duties and fix thei
employees of the corporation,
upon
oration from time to time
of shares of stock of the corp
ance
issu
the
e
oriz
auth
To
Third:
and
such terms as may be lawful;
of the corporation and to
r• indebtedness for the purposes
incu
and
ey
mon
row
bor
Fourth: To
promissory notes, bonds,
efor, in tine corporate name,
ther
d
vere
deli
and
ed
cut
exe
cause to be

ccr ~i...__~.

dences of debt and
hypothecation or other evi
s,
dge
ple
,
ges
tga
mo►
debentures, deeds of trust,
securities therefor.
more than seven
not less than one (1), nor
be
t{
sha
ors
ect
dir
of
number
Section 2. The authorized
(7).
any such
g of stockholders, but if
tin
mee
ual
ann
h
eac
at
d
shat! be electe
ectors may be elected at
Section 3. 1'he directors
not elected thereat, the dir
are
ors
ect
dir
the
or
d
hel
or, including a director
annual meeting is not
that purpose. Each direct
for
d
hel
ers
old
ckh
sto
of
cted, except as otherwise
any special meeting
il his/her successor is ele
unt
ice
off
d
hole
ll
sha
y,
elected to fill a vacanc
provided by statute.
d by the removal of a
ept for a vacancy create
exc
,
ors
ect
dir
of
rd
boa
ther or not less than a
Section 4. Vacancies in the
ors then in office, whe
ect
dir
the
of
ty
ori
maj
a
director, may be fi!{ed by
ing director.
quorum,or by a sole remain
services, but by
stated salary for their
any
e
eiv
rec
not
[1
sha
such,
if any, may be
Section 5. Directors, as
expense of attendance,
and
m
su
ed
fix
a
ors
of direct
ed that nothing
resolution of the board
g of the board; provid
tin
mee
l
cia
spe
and
r
ula
ation in any
each reg
from serving the corpor
allowed for attendance at
or
ect
dir
any
de
clu
pre
construed to
here+n contained shat! be
compensation therefor.
ing
eiv
rec
other capacity and
be advisory
one or more persons to
ct
ele
y
ma
e
tim
to
e
tim
ry
ectors from
rd of directors. Adviso
Section 6. The board of dir
be members of the boa
eit
tme
oin
the
app
h
by
ied
suc
cif
by
spe
ts
directors who shat! not
perform special assignmen
ble from time to time to
ila
nish consultation
ava
fur
be
to
ll
and
sha
n
ors
tio
ect
dir
ors upon invita
ect
dir
of
rd
boa
the
of
gs
ibed by the board of
president, to attend meetin
ll be held may be prescr
sha
e
titl
the
ch
whi
ing
rd.
to board. The period dur
d at the pleasure of the boa
ibed, the title shall be hel
scr
pre
is
iod
per
no
{f
.
directors
the chairman of the
giving w►•itten notice to
n
upo
ive
ect
eff
ign
res
y
the corporation,
Section 7. Any director ma
the board of directors of
or
ary
ret
sec
nt,
ide
res
r/p
office
the resignation is
board, the chief executive
s of such resignation. if
nes
ive
ect
eff
foe
e
tim
er
a lat
ignation becomes
unless the notice specifies
take office when the res
to
d
cte
ele
he
y
ma
sor
ces
a suc
e~teclive at a future time,
effective.
ARTICLE 1V
Meetings of Directors

hout
any place, within or wit
directors shall be f~eid at
of
the
►•d
boa
In
the
.
of
ors
gs
ect
tin
dir
board of
Section 1. Regular mee
d from time to time by the
ate
ign
of
des
ice
n
off
bee
has
ive
t
cut
tha
ncipal exe
the State of Delaware
shall be held at the pri
gs
tin
y
mee
r
ma
ula
reg
ors
ect
on,
dir
ati
rd of
absence of such design
Special meetings of the boa
2.
n
tio
Sec
a
in
in
ed
d
vid
ate
pro
ign
been des
the corporation, except as
of Delaware which has
te
Sta
the
t
hou
wit
or
be held at any place within

e or if there is no notice, at the principal
notice of the meeting, or, it not designated in the notic
executive office of the corporation.
r
ng of the shareholders there shall be a regula
Section 2. immediately following each annual meeti
such
at
or
ng
aE the place of said annual meeti
meeting of the board of directors of the corporation
board of directors for the purpose of
the
by
other place as shat] have been designated
of other business. Other regular meetings of
organization, election of officers and the transaction
such date and time as may be fixed by the
the board of directors shall Ue held without call on
such day fall on a legal holiday, then said
board oFdirectors; provided, however, that should any
of
day thereafter. Notice of regular meetings
meeting shall be held at the same time on the next
ver ofany such meeting need by given,
the directors is hereby dispensed with and no notice whate
ofregular meetings shall he given to all or
provided that notice of any change in the time or place
l meetings of the board of directors.
the directors in the same manner as notice for specia
for any purpose or purposes may be called
Section 3. Special meetings of the hoard of directors
or, if both the chairman the board and the
al any time by the chairma~i of the board or president
e or refuse to act, by any vice president or
chieFexecutive officer/president are absent or are unabl
of special meetings shall be delivered
by any two directors_ Notice of the time and place
by first-class mail or telegram or facsimile
personally or by telephone to each director, or sent
of
at his address as it appears upon the records
transmission, charges prepaid, addressed to him
the
at
e,
ds and is not readily ascertainabl
the corporation, or, if it is not so shown on the recor
rly held. In case such notice is mailed, it
place al which the meetings of the directors are regula
four(4) days prior to the time of the holding
shall be deposited in the United States mail at least
a
mile transmission, it shall be delivered to
of the meeting. In case such notice is sent by facsi
actually transmitted by the person giving the
common carrier for transmission to the director or
the
forty-eight (48} hours prior to the time of
notice by electronic means to the director at least
above
at
hone
telep
by
oz•
ally
ered person
holding of the meeting. In case such notice is deliv
hours prior to the time of the holding
(24)
r
y-fou
twent
least
at
red
provided, it shall be so delive
telephone may be communicated to either or
of the meeting. Any notice given personally or by
or whom the person giving the notice has
the director or to a person at the office of the direct
the director. Such deposit in the mail, delivery
c•eason to believe will promptly communicate it to
as
means or delivery, personally or by telephone,
to a common carrier, transmission by electronic
not
need
e
notic
notice to such directors. The
above provided, shall be due, legal and personal
the
be held at the principal executive office of
to
is
ng
specify the place of the meeting it the meeti
the meeting.
corporation, and need not specify the purpose of
number of directors at a meeting of the board
Section 4. Presence of a majority of the authorized
of business, except as hereinafter provided.
of directors constitutes a quorum for the transaction
or
ng through use of conference telephone
Members of the board may participate in a meeti
can
ng
a{1 members participating in such meeti
similar communications equipment, so long as
ct
is initially present may continue to transa
hear one another. A meeting at which a quorum
ved
ors, provided that any action taken is appro
business notwithstanding the withdrawal of direct
ors
direct
the
of
ity
major
A
for such meeting.
by at least a majority of the required quorum
place,
and
time
er
anoth
to
ng
rn any meeti
present, whether or not a quorum is present, may adjou
(24) hours, notice of any adjournment to
r
y-fou
twent
than
more
iF the meeting is adjourned for
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urned meeting to the director
n prior to the time of the adjo
give
be
l
shal
e
plac
or
e
tim
her
anot
of the adjournment.
who were not present at the time
+ever called or noticed or
ting of the board of directors, ho~~
mee
any
of
ions
sact
tran
The
5.
Section
regular call and notice,
had at a meeting duly held after
ugh
tho
as
d
vali
as
be
t
shal
,
held
wherever
the directors not present
re or af3er the meeting, each of
befo
er
eith
if,
and
ent,
pres
is
approval of the
if a quorum
to holding such meeting, or an
ent
cons
a
or
ce,
noti
of
ver
wai
signs a written
the corporate records
or approvals shall be ftled with
ents
cons
ers
waiv
h
suc
All
be deemed duly
minutes thereof.
ing_ Notice of a meeting shall also
meet
the
of
s
ute
min
the
of
eto or at its
or made a part
g without protesting prior ther
tin
mee
the
nds
atte
who
ctor
given to any dire
ce to such director.
commencement, the lack of noti
s, may be taken
be taken by the board of director
to
d
itte
perm
or
ired
requ
on
Section 6. Any acti
collectively consent in writing
of the board shall individua]ly or
without a meeting if all members
d with the minutes of the
consent or consents, shall be file
as a
to such action and each written
have the same force and affect
action by written consent shall
h
Suc
d.
boar
the
of
ings
ceed
pe•o
unanimous vote ofsuch directors.
ssary change in points of
cle IV shall also apply, with nece
Arti
this
of
ns
isio
prov
e
"i'h
Section 7.
such committees (except
ctors, if any, and to actions by
dire
of
d
boar
the
of
s
tee
mit
detail, to com
and except fhaf special
cle IV, which shall not apply,
Arti
of
2
ion
Sect
of
ence
sent
for the first
bers of the committee,
ed at any time by any two mem
call
be
also
may
tee
mit
com
a
board of directors
meetings of
or by the resolution of the
aws
byl
e
thes
by
ided
prov
e
rences to "the
unless otherwis
and except as set forth herein, refe
ose,
purp
h
suc
Eor
s.
tee
mit
com
committee and
designating such
be deemed to refer to each such
l
shal
s"
ctor
dire
of
d
boar
r
the
board" or "the othe
deemed to refer to members of
mbers of the board" shall be
the
to
ect
subj
be
t
references to "directors" and "me
shal
ed, and
d of directors may be designat
ion
orat
Corp
l
era
committee. Committees of the boar
Gen
Delaware
provided in Section i4! of the
limitations on their authority, as
Law.
ARTICLE V
Officers
e to time by the board of
ion shall be designated from tim
orat
corp
the
of
cers
offi
e
.Th
I
Sectioiz
ces shall be elected by
held by the same person. The offi
he
may
ices
ofi~
of
ber
num
Any
directors.
d.
office at the pleasure of the boar
the board of di~~ectors and shat! hold
Chairman of the Soard
gs of the board of
l, if present, preside at all meetin
shal
d
boar
the
of
an
irm
cha
time to time
Section 2. The
ers and duties as may be from
pow
r
othe
h
suc
orm
perf
and
directors and exercise
ws. If there is not a president,
ctors or prescribed by the byla
assigned to him by the board of dire
r And chief executive officer of
addition, be the genera{ manage
the chairman of the board shall, in

Article V of
duties prescribed in Section 3 of this
the corporation and shall have the powers and
these bylaws.
Chief Executive Officer/President
ws or the
s, it any, as may be prescribed by these byla
Section 3. Subject to such powers and dutie
tive
execu
board, if there be such offcer, the chief
board of di~•ectors for the chairman of the
n
corporatio and
ger and chief executive officer of the
officer/president shall be the geneeal mana
tion and
directors, have general supervision, direc
shall, subject to the control of the board of
ings of the
the corporation. 3-~e shall preside at all meet
control of the business and officers of
meetings
all
at
,
none
be
if
rman of the board, or there
stockholders and, in the absence of the chai
s which
du#ie
the
of
all
orm
perf
all of the powers and shall
of the board of directors. He shall have
rs and
powe
er
furih
such
president, and he shall have
are ordinarily inherent in the office of the
tors.
direc
of
d
presc►•ibed for him by the boar
shall perform such further duties as may be
Vice President
officer/president,
refusal to act of the chief executive
Section 4. In the absence or disability, or
directors,
designated by the president or the board of
the vice presidents, if any, the vice president
g shall
actin
so
executive of#icer/president and when
shall perform all of the duties of the chief
tive
execu
chief
to all the restrictions upon the
have all the powers of and be subject
duties as
have such powers and perform such other
officer/president. The vice presidents shall
directors or the
for them, respectively, by the board of
from time to time may be prescribed
bylaws.
Secretary
office of the
e to be kept at the principal executive
Section 5. TIZe secretary sha11 keep or caus
tes of all
minu
of
book
d of directors may order, a
corporation or such other place as the boar
with the
d,
boar
the
of
d of directors and committees
proceedings of the stockholders, the boar
notice
the
,
rized
or special, and if special how autho
lime and place of holding, whether regular
er
numb
the
and
directors' and committee meetings,
thereof given, the names of those present at
be
to
e
caus
or
meetings. The secretary shall keep
of shares present or represented at stockholders'
d
recor
a
t
agen
the office oFthe corporation's transfer
kept at the principal executive office or at
and
rs
holde
holders having the names of the stock
of stockholders or a duplicate record of stock
and date of
es of shares held by each, the number
their addresses, ti2e number of shares and class
ficate for
certi
y
number and date of cancellation of ever
certificates issued for the same and the
le or refuse to
secretary, or, if they are absent or unab
cancellation. The secretary or an assistant
ings of the
cause to he given notice of all the meet
act, any other office►- of the shall give or
the bylaws or by
committees of the board required by
stockholders, the board of directors and
shall have
corporation, if any, in safe custody and
law to be given, and shall keep the seal of the
directors
of
hoard
the
by
duties as may be prescribed
such other powers and perform such other
or by the bylaws_
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secretary in the
assistant secretary, if any, to assist the
Section 6. It shall be the duty of the
other duties as
of secretary and generally to perform such
performance of the duties of the office
of directors.
may be delegated to him/her by the board
Chief Fi»anciaf Officer
maintained,
keep and maintain, or cause to be kept and
Section 7. The chief financial officer shall
receive and
of account of the corporation. He shall
adequate and correct books and records
and to the credit
nging to the corporation in the name
deposit all moneys and other valuables belo
of directors or the
only iii such manner as the board
of the corporation and disburse the same
render to the
shall
e,
rmin
dete
may from time to time
ion
orat
corp
the
of
er
offic
ate
opri
appr
transactions
they request ii, an account of all his
ever
when
tors,
direc
of
d
boar
the
and
t
presiden
orm such further
n of the corporation, and he shall perf
as treasurer, and of the financial conditio
re.
duties as the board oFdirectors may requi
f financial officer
tant treasurer, if any, to assist the chie
Section 8. tt shall be the duty of the assis
may be delegated
rally to perform such other duties as
in the performance of his duties and gene
to him/her by the board of directors.
ng and directing
if any, shall be responsible for overseei
Section 9. The chief operating officer,
rvision of the chief
oration under the direction and supe
the operations and personnel of the corp
chief executive
perform such further duties as the
executive officer/president and shall
may require.
officer/president or the board of directors
ARTICLE Vl
Amendments
or repealed by the
or these bylaws may be amended
Section 1. New bylaws may be adopted
-to-time.
board of directors at any time and from time
ARTICLE V11
Indemnification of Directors and Officers
or witness or
person who was or is made a party to
Section 1. Right to Indemnification. Each
cipant in or is
made a party to or witness or other parti
other participant in or is threatened to be
, administrative,
or p~nceeding, whether civil, criminal
otherwise involved in any action, suit
he or she, ar a
ceeding"), by reason of the fact that
investigative or other (hereinafter a "Pro
or ot~'icer of the
representative, is or was a director
person of whom he or she is the legal
officer, employee
request of the corporation as a director,
corporation oc is or was serving at the
other enterprise,
a partnership, joint venture, trust or
of
or
ion
orat
corp
her
anot
of
t
agen
or
proceeding is
benefit plans, whether the basis of the
including service with respect to employee
in any other
t
or
agen
or
a director, officer, employee
alleged action in an official capacity as
and held
ied
mnif
inde
be
er, employee or agent, shall
capacity while serving as a director, offic

io

n
t authorized by the Delaware General Corporatio
harmless by the corporation to the fullest exten
t,
dmen
amen
such
(but, in the case of any
Law, as the same exists or may hereafter be amended
the corporation to provide broader
ts
permi
t
only to the extent that such amendmen
such
tted the corporation to provide prior to
indemnification rights than said Law permi
neys'
attor
,
ation
and toss (including, without limit
amendment), againsE all expenses, liability
settlement
penalEies, amounts paid or to be paid in
fees,judgments, fines, ERISA excise taxes or
ct of
in
paid or payable in connection with or respe
and all interest, assessments and other charges
or
red
collectively "expenses") reasonably incur
such expanse, liability and loss) (hereinaRei•
a
to
and such indemnification shall continue as
suffered by such person in connection therewith
it
oyee or agent and shall inure to the benef
person who has ceased to be a director, offices, empl
in
provided, however, that except as provided
of his or her heirs, executors and administrators;
ng
n shall indemnity any such person seeki
Section 2 of this Article V1I, the corporatio
if
only
n
perso
such
by
ted
initia
of}
(or part there
indemnification in connection with a Proceeding
n.
ratio
corpo
the
of
tors
by the board of direc
such Proceeding (or part thereof was authorized
shall
Article 1X shall be a contract right and
"1'he right to indemnification conferred in this
any
with
ction
conne
in
red
n the expenses incur
include the right to be paid by the corporatio
al
Gener
ware
Dela
the
provided, however, that if
proceeding in advance of its final disposition;
his
in
er
offic
or
tor
expenses incurred by a direc
Corporation Law requi~~es, the payment of such
or is
in any other capacity in which service was
not
or her capacity as a director or officer (and
an
to
ce
servi
er, including, without limitation,
rendered by such person while a director or offic
only
made
disposition of a proceeding shall be
employee benefit plan) in advance of the final
to
g by or an behalf of such director on officer
upon delivery to the corporation of an undertakin
is
er
offic
ately be determined that such director or
repay all amounts so advanced if it shall ultim
n
actio
VII or otherwise. The corporation may, by
not entitled to be indemnified under this Article
the
to employees and agents ofcorporation with
of its board of directors, provide indemnification
ation ofdirec[ors officers.
same scope and effect as the foregoing indemnific
not
claim under Section 1 of this Article Vll is
Section ?. Right of CEaimant to [3ring Suit. If a
the
by
ved
recei
been
has
after a written claim
paid in full by the corporation within thirty days
er
recov
n
to
ratio
corpo
after bring suit Against the
corporation, the claimants may at any time there
be
shall
ant
claim
ssful in whole or in part, the
the unpaid amount of the claim and, if succe
g such claim. It shall be a defense to any such
cutin
entitled to be paid also the expense of prose
any
a claim for expenses incurred in defending
action (other than an action brought to enforce
red,
requi
is
any
if
where the required undertaking,
proceeding in advance of its fiscal disposition
h
ant has not met the standard of conduct whic
claim
the
has been tendered to the corporation) that
to
n
ratio
corpo
al Corporation Law for the
make it permissible under the Delaware Gener
be
but the burden of proving such defense shall
indemnify the claimant for the amount claimed,
ors,.
corporation (including its board of direct
on the corpora[ion. Neither the failure of the
the
rs) to have made a determination prior to
independent legal counsel, or its stockholde
ces
ation of the claimant is proper in the circumstan
commencement of such action that inderr►nific
General
ard of conduct set forth in the Delaware
because he or she has met the applicable stand
tors,
the corporation (including its board of direc
Corporation Law, nor an actual determination by
cable
appli
such
met
not
has
ant
that the claim
independent legal counsel, or its stockholders)
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tion that the claimant has
standard of conduct, shall be a defense to the action or create a presump
not met the applicable standard of conduct.
the payment of Expenses
Section 3. Non-Exclusivity of Rights. The right to indemnification and
this Article VI! shall not
in
incurred in a proceeding in advance of its final disposition conferred
under any statute,
acquire
r
be exclusive of any other right which any person may have or hereafte
stockholders or
of
vote
provision of the Certificate of Incorporation, by-law, agreement,
disinterested directors or otherwise.
, to protect itself and
Section 4. fnsuiance. The corporation may maintain insurance, at its expense
y of the corporation or
any person who is or was a director, officer, employee, agent or fiduciar
officer, employee, agent or
who is or was serving at the t~equest of the corporation as a director,
enterprise against
fiduciary of another corporation or of a partnership,joint venture, trust or other
would have the power to
any expenses incurred in a proceeding, whether or not the corporation,
Corporation Law.
General
e
Delawar
the
indemnify such person against such expenses under
ARTICLE Vlll
Shares
and state the name of the
Section 1. Certificates of stock shall be issued in numerical order,
ion, if any, and class or
recordholder of the shares represented thereby; the number, designat
y required by law.
series at shares represented thereby; and contain any statement or summar
by the chairman of the
Every certificate fo►• shares shall be signed in the Warne of die corporation
officers as designated by
board of directors or chief executive officer/preside~lt or other executive
the hoard ot~directors.
tion of a certifcate for
Section 2. Upon surrender to the secretary or transfer agent of the corpora
ent or authority
assignm
ion,
success
e
of
evidenc
shares, duly endorsed or accompanied by proper
to issue a new
ion
corporat
the
of
agent
to t~~ansfer, it shall be the duty of the secretary or transfer
ion upon
transact
the
record
and
te
certificate to the person entitled thereto, cancel the old certifica
its share register.
c•ecord date for the
Section 3. The board of directors may fix a time in the future at a
of stockholders
meeting
determination of tf~e stockholders entitled to notice of and to vote at any
nt
of rights, or to
allotme
or entitled to receive payment of any dividend or distribution, or any
not be more
sha!{
exercise rights in respect to any other lawful action. The record date no fixed
the purpose
for
or event
than sixty {60) nor less than ten (I0)days prior to the date of the meeting
date are
that
on
record
for which it is fixed. When a reco►•d data is so fixed, only stockholders of
tion, or
distribu
d,
e~ltitled to notice of and to vote at the meeting or to receive the dividen
g any transfer of
allotment of rights, or to exercise any rights as the case tray be, notwithstandin
any shares on the books of the corporation after the record date,
ion against transfers of
Section 4.. The board of directors may close the books of the corporat
days prior to the date
(60)
sixty
than
more
shares during tl~e 4vhole or any part of a period of not

iz
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of
of a stockholder's meeEing, the dale when Lhe right to any dividend, distribution, or allotment
rights vests, or the effective date of any change, conversion or exchange ofshares.
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STOCK CERTIFICATE ORDER FORM
Exhibit A

Company:

~F~fp ~~~~C~► CORP

Name of Signatory:
Title:

.,~

1

~i r"'

C7

A specimen of your signature is required to reproduce. Please provide your si~ature
below, using black ink, in the windows provided.

vI
l~

.
~.
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STOCK CERTIFICATE ORDER FORM
Exhibit A

Company:
Name of Signatory:

~ ~` l~ ~.l~~jS /~ Jet
~.~C~ ~ f~ t ~.0 c~''v~

Title:

~~..

i~~~~D I~~~ICA COtiP,

A specimen of your signature is required to reproduce. Please provide your signature
below, using black ink, in die windows provided.

Y~'~
C~

~'

_..

~'

-=

~-_ -

~~'L`^-ter.
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-inclusive
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represented by certificates(s) No(s)

PORTION
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In th~~

~ ci '~'

~

Bonds of

~

No(s)

~f

inclusive

undersigned on the hooks ofsaid company.

THIS
PORTION

undersigned does(do)hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint
attorney to transfer the said
Oppenheimer & Co:Inc.
ofsaid Company,with
books
stock orbond{s), as the case may be,on the
full power of:

n~a

c.

~
~~

The si~ature(s) to this power must
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bonds) in every particular without
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With regard to a trust:
I declare that the trust is not an Israeli resident since:(mark the relevant place with an X).
t.

The Uus[ is not registered in Israel.

2,
3.

The creator of the trust is anon-resident.
1'he beneficiary is anon-resident.

4,

Ilse wstee is anon-resident.

B.

The Entitlement to Exemation from Tax on allon-Resident's Deposit
1 declare that I am aware that I shall only be entitled to benefit from exemption from
tax on income from interest on anon-resident's deposit if the deposit will comply
with alt the following terms and conditions:
The deposit is not registered and does not require registration in the books of
1.
a permanent enterprise in Israel.
The interest income from the deposit is not income from a business or
Z.
occupation.
All die deposit owners are non-residents.
3.
"I1ie deposit was not used to grant a loan or as collateral for loans that the
4.
Bank has granted to your relatives or to a body of persons of which you are a
controlling owner, if they are Israeli residents.
Declaration
•
•
•
•

[hereby declare that [have understood this form and I have completed it
accurately and in accordance with the instructions.
I have given all the correct, full and complete particulars in this form.
1 undertake that if there shall be a change in any particular detailed in the
form, I shall immediately contact the Bank and complete a ne form.
constitutes an
f am aware that an omission or giving incorrect panic
offence against the Income Tax Ordinance.

p ~t l ZR~

~-.S

Date

~ ~~
Customer's Name

Attorney's Name

Confidential pursuant to Securities Exchange Act s.24(d).

Signature
~~

Attorney's 5~gnature
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From: "Shay Ga1am" <shay@vstocktransfer.com>
To: "Shir Hochman" <shir@vstocktransfer.com>
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: 06/13/2014 0323.03 pm
Subject: FW: STOCK REPLACE1~iENT - INFEED
Attachments: image001.jpg

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE RECENTLY MOVED OUR CORPORATE OFFICES:
Please send all correspondence and/or payments to.
Vstock Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayette Place
Woodmere, NY 11598
logo

Shay Galam
Director of On Boarding Services
VStock Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayette Place
Woodmere, New York 11598
Phone:(212)828-8436 Ext. 106
Facsimile:(646)536-3179
www.VStockTra nsfer.co m

mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 12:36 PM
To: Shay Galam
Subject: Re: STOCK REPLACEMENT - INFEED
The attached list is perfect
Yes the shares are restricted
Also please send the shares by fedex to my adress
JERUSALEM
ISRAEL

TEL 972542389959
REGARDS
ASHER

On Thu, May 29, 2014 at 7:16 PM,Shay Ga1am <~hayc(~,vstocktransfer.com> wrote:
Asher,
Please see attached certified shareholder list.

SEC-Vstock-E-0004825

Per your request we will reissue certificate #6 and #7(only shareholders). The shares will be restricted unless you
want them to be free traded (in that case we will need a legal opinion).
Please also confirm the certificate specimen attached.
Best,
Shay

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE RECENTLY MOVED OUR CORPORATE OFFICES:
Please send all correspondence and/or payments to:
Vstock Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayette Place
Woodmere, NY 11598
logo

Shay Galam
Director of On Boarding Services
VStock Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayette Place
Woodmere, New York 11598
Phone:(2121828-8436 Ext. 106
Facsimile:(646)536-3179
www.VStockTransfer.com
From: Asher Zwebner [mailto:
Sent: Wednesday, May 28, 2014 1:22 AM
To: Shay Galam; Seth Farbman
Subject: Re: STOCK REPLACEMENT - INFEED

mail.coml

Dear Shay
You will note in the package I sent there are docs showing that
10,000,000 shares were issued to each Julius and to Beth
In the doc attached it shows NINE MII,LION AS OPPOSED TO TEN MILLION
Please advise
Regards
Asher
On Tue, May 27, 2014 at 11:02 PM,Shay Galam <sha cr.vstocktransfer.com> wrote:
Asher,
wanted to take this opportunity to introduce myself and welcome you to VStock Transfer. We are excited to be of
service and offer the highest level of customer service to you and your shareholders.
We have received the FedEx shipment for INFEED but before we can continue with your request III appreciate your
help in getting the full shareholder list (I have attached our shareholder list template).
As for stock certificates, you have the option of using our FREE print on demand certificates on an as needed basis,
or you can order a custom template that we can coordinate and order on your behalf. Please let me know what you
would prefer to use and we will send you the appropriate paper work. Please see attached sample.

SEC-Vstock-E-0004826

to
We look forward to a long relationship going forward so please tell us how we can be of assistance and feel free
contact me if you have any questions.
Best,
Shay

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE RECENTLY MOVED OUR CORPORATE OFFICES:
Please send all correspondence and/or payments to:
Vstock Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayette Place
Woodmere, NY 11598
logo

Shay Galam
Director of On Boarding Services
VStock Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayette Place
Woodmere, New York 11598
Phone:(212)828-8436 Ext. 106
Facsimile:(646)536-3179
www.VStockTra nsfer.co m
From: Asher Zwebner f
Sent: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 07:46 AM
To: Allison Niccolls; Seth Farbman
Subject: STOCK REPLACEMENT

Qmail.coml

Dear Allison
Please look out for 2 certs for the omginal founder issuance of restricted shares in a Co called
INFEED MEDICA CORD I am sending to your offices for TA setup
We would like these certs simply to be replaced with certs to be printed by your offices
Please let me know if you have any queries once you receive the info
Regards
Asher

SEC-Vstock-E-000482

mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner [
AM
2014
10:43
21,
Sent: Wednesday, May
To: Alan Weinberg; Julius Klein, CPA
Subject: Engagement Letter
Dear Aryeh
Please prepare an engagement letter for the following co
INFEED MEDICA CORD
Audit December 31 2012(Co was incorporated in 2012)
Audit December 31 2013
Review June 30 2014
for all to be inclusive in the S 1 to be filed in July PG
Julius Klein is also the CEO ofINFEED MEDICA CORD
As discussed and agreed for $5,000
Regards
Asher

SEC-WEI N BERG-E-0057579

From: Alan Weinberg CPA [clan@aweinbergcpa.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 03, 2014 1:49 PM
To:'Asher Zwebner'
Subject: RE: FW: New Tax Seminar
ok

From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Thursday, July 03, 2014 8:07 PM
To: Alan Weinberg CPA
Subject: Re: FW: New Tax Seminar

mail.com]

Can you please try and have for me
INFEED FS
CALENIINDER FS
by next Wednesday
I am allocating all day next Thursday to complete both of these Sls
Thanks
Asher

On Thu, Jul 3, 2014 at 6:54 PM, Alan Weinberg CPA <alan(a,aweinber~cna.com> wrote:
In case you are interested
From: Schabes, Stuart M.[mailto:smschabesCalober.coml
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 7:12 PM
To: Schabes, Stuart M.
Cc: Froehlich, Esther; Gray, Vickie J.
Subject: New Tax Seminar
In following up on our recent tax seminar and, most importantly, in light of the recently issued changes to the Offshore Voluntary
Disclosure Program, we are pleased to announce another Tax Seminar which will be held on Wednesday,July 16,2014 at the
Ramada Jerusalem on Herzl Blvd. This one will be from 9:30 —11:30 leaving over an opportunity for extensive questions. The
primary focus of the seminar will be on how to address Offshore Voluntary Disclosure and the new Streamlined rules as well as
the looming August 4'A deadline when FBAR penalties may increase to as high as 50%. There will also be discussions about the
certification for non-willfulness as required under the new Streamlined rules. We hope you will be able to attend and look
forward to seeing you. Please make a reservation by using the voting buttons above. Thank you.

Stuart M.Schabes
Principal

OBER ~ KALER
Attorneys at La~~
410.347.7696 Direct
443.263.4196 Fax
sm schabes(g~.ober.com
100 Light Street

Balrimore, MD 21202
~~~.ober.com
The inforn~ation in this clectmnic transmission is w~dential and intended only for the addressee. Am use or disclosum by am~ other person is unlaa-ful. This infom~alion is
protected under attorneyclient and attorney wod: product privileges. If you receive this electronic transmission in error, please notify ~s immediately by telephone 41! 0.685_
L120), and delete this messae without mal:in~ a copy.

SEC-WEINBERG-E-005E408

IIZS Circular 230 Notice: The IRS has issued regulations setting forth detailed requirements as to the scope and content of written
advice that may be relied upon as a defense to the imposition of penalties that may be applicable under the internal Revenue Code.
This communication does not satisf}~ those requirements_ Accordingly, the discussion of Federal taa: consequences set forth herein
is not intended or written to be used,and cannot be used,for the purpose of avoiding penalties that ma}~ be imposed.

_ - ,. _.-

SEC-WEINBERGE-0059404

From: Alan Weinberg [awcfo@netvision.net.il]
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2014 7:43 AM
mail.com
To:
Subject: FW: Here are the exhibits if you need them
Attachments: INFEED-MEDICA-AOI.docx; INFEED-subscription-agreement.docx; INFEED MEDICA
CORD-BY-LAWS.docx; INFEED- ORAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH TIC COMPANY.docx

mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2014 12:56 PM
To: Alan Weinberg
Subject: Here are the exhibits if you need them

_

~

~="

~' -_ ~

_

-

SEC-WEINBERG-E-005864]

~mail.com>
From: "Asher Zwebner" <
To: "Seth Farbman" <seth@vstocktransfer_com>
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: 07/1 1/2014 02:18:2 am
Subject: Fwd: NFEED MEDICA AND CALEM iNDEIZ INC
Attachments: infeedmedica-S1-JLTLY22-2014.docx

Dear Seth
Attached is a copy of the S1 for INFEED MEDICA which I have sent to Harold for his review
Please file for a CUSIP number accordingly
Thanks
Asher
---------- Forwarded message -------mail.com>
From: Asher Zwebner <
PM
2:18
at
2014
10,
Date: Thu, Jul
Subject: INFEED MEDICA AND CALEMII~tDER INC
To: "Harold Gewerter (harold(a~Qewerterlaw.com)" <harold(a„ewerterlaw.com>

Dear Harold
Please find attached the S1 for INFEED MEDICA CORD
Please note we will forward you funds early next week
Mid next week I will also send you an S 1 for
CALEMINDER CORD
You will find the Sls in excellent shape(I think)
I have all the exhibits and they will be attached upon edgarizing
Mid next week you will also receive funds for CALEMINDER
Please send me your new wiring info
TOO
Please take into account this is set up to be filed on JiILY 22 2014 AND SO IS CALEMINDER
Which means we will need to have the Opinions by the end of next week
I presume this leaves us enough rime
The attached S I has been forwarded to the auditors to review too
I will call you later on today to confirm the above with you
Regards
Asher

SEC-Vstock-E-000498

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mail.com>
Asher Zwebner
Thursday, January 08, 2015 10:47 AM
Alan Weinberg
Fwd: Infeed audit

confirmation from Ha-old on fees received
-------- Forwarded message -------From: Harold Gewerte= <ha=old@gewerterlaw.com>
Date: Tue, Jan 6, 2015 at 7:57 PM
Subject: RE: Infeed audit
mail.com>, Alan Weinberg <awcfo@netvision.net.il>
To: Asher Zwebner
That is correct.

Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
Harold P. Gewerter, Esq. Ltd.
5536 S. Ft. Apache #102
Las Vegas, NV 89198
Ph: (702) 382-171
Fax: (702) 382-1759
Email: harold@gewerterlaw.com
http://gewerterlaw.com/
If you are the intended recipient of this message, Internal Revenue Service regulations
require us to
notiry you that this communication cannot be used by the taxpayer for the purpose of
avoiding penalties
that the Internal Revenue Service might impose on you. Ii you are not the intended
recipient, this
message may contain confidential information and may also contain informat=on subject to
the attorney
client privilege or the attorney work-product rules. As such, any disclosure, copying,
distribution,
reliance on o. use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient,
the message must be deleted.

mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Tuesday, January 06, 2015 9:55 AM
To: Harold Gewerter (harold@gewerterlaw.com); Alan Weinberg
Subject: Infeed audit
Dear Harold
For the INFEED Dec audit please confirm you received $3,000
$2, 500
$500
Regards
Asher
No virus found in this message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 2013.0.3495 / Virus Database: 4257/8881 - Release Date: 01/06/15

--

--_ ~ -
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From: "Shir Hochman" <shir@vstocktransfer.com>
mail.com>
To: "Asher Zwebner" <
ion.net.il>
Cc: "Alan Weinberg" <awcfo@netvis
Bcc:
Date: 01/08/2015 08:51:22 am
Subject: Re: INFEED
Attachments:

Please check ur spam I sent u a payment receipt for the below transaction.

On Jan 8, 2015, at 3:49 AM,Asher Zwebner <a

~mail.com> wrote:

Dear Shir
Please confirm
Asher
On Tue, Jan 6, 2015 at 7:57 PM, Asher Zwebner <
Dear Shir

mail.com> wrote:

Please for our Dec 31 audit please confirm you received $386 in Q3 2014 for INFEED
Thank You
Asher

SEC-Vstock-E-0004882. --

mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Thursday, January 08, 2015 4:08 AM
To: Alan Weinberg; Avi Yudkowitz
Subject: Re: INFEED
Harold -July 22
Avi -August - 25
Vstock -end of August
Ruth -July 22
All were in Q3 2014
Osher
On Thu, Jan 8, 201 S at 10:46 AM,Asher Zwebner <
ok
For 2014
'. second half activity is as follows

mail.com> wrote:

$3,000 paid Harold - OL - Reduce liabilty -increase OL
$1,400 was paid to Avi -expense versus OL -You can confirm with Avi
$2,000 was paid to Ruth -expense against OL -Ruth sent a confirmation
$436 was paid to VSTOCK =expense against OL -awaiting confirmation
I see no other material accruals for December 31 2014
In ql we will expenses you and Avi accordingly
Is this enough ?
Do you need more for the FS/ audit ?
Osher

On Thu, Jan 8, 2015 at 10:19 AM,Alan Weinberg <awcfo(t~netvision.net.il> wrote:
The liability is $5,000 for Harold and $1,945 for Writepoint.
Infeed owes me $5,500.

From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Thursday, January 08,2015 9:28 AM
To: Alan Weinberg
Subject: INFEED

mail.com]

Aryeh

SEC-WEI N BER G-E-0058615

i

There is a liability of $6,945 on the books ofINFEED as of June 30 2014
Please send me the breakdown

;Also how much is owed to you

`: Thanks
I Asher

SEC-WEI N BERG-E-O058616

mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner
Sent: Monday, February 09, 2015 7:06 AM
To: Alan Weinberg CPA
Subject: Re: infeed
When I get to the amended S1 I will update the FS
The shares have not been issued yet

On Mon,Feb 9, 2015 at 1:57 PM,Alan Weinberg CPA <alan~aweinberacpa.com> wrote:
H i,
You should update the subsequent event note for the shares issued to the new director.
Regards,

From: Asher Zwebner
Sent: Sunday, February 08,2015 6:30 PM
To: Alan Weinberg
Subject: Fwd:

mail.coml

Attached is the rep letter for INFEED
Its attached to a share issuance resolution
I guess you can have it for yow files too
Regards
Asher
------ Forwarded message ------From: Dovid Schechter <
Date: 2015-02-08 18:25 GMT+02:00
Subject: Fwd:
email.com
To:

----------- ~7~vnw 7~r-m -----~mail.com>
nttn: <
2015 ~Kt7~~~ 8 ,~iwr~7 nr :-~~~r~n

.amail.com>

tIlilll:

`tk: "

gmail.com" <

~mail.com>

`~

INFEED MEDICA CORP~
Batch #:

37103

Batch Type:

ISSUE SECURiTtES

Date and Time

03!1212015 AM

SEC Method:

LEGAL

Certificate #:

8

Total:
CUSIP #

2,000,Q00
45672Q'1 Q4

Shareholder Name:
Source of Work:

Log-Out
Date and Time:
Delivery Method
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DAVID SCHECHTER
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TRANSFER JOURNAL

`~ STOCK

VSTOCg TR4NSFER
Ellective: 03/09/2015

TRAfVS~E'R

2,000,006 SHARES

ILECF~T NUMBER:37103
EFFHCTNE: 03J09/2015
TRANSACTION: ISSUE SSCURTiTES
BROKER ID NUMBER:EMAIL

PRICE: O.OI
RECENED: 03/12/2015

ISSiJE NAM& INFEED MEDICA CORP.(45672Q104) QNF&BD)
CREDITS:

DEBITS:

TiUQD:

DAVID SQifiCHTER
MOSHAf~f BE1'MEIR D.N.HAREI
YfiHUDAH
J~U~~

ACCTX:3

iSRACL

SHRS ~ Z.~,~

{NOW8)

9.090909%.

ixx,000000
0

Certificates} Cancelled

Total:

Genera#ed by CHRISTIE OLMSTED
Oa 3112/15 nt 11:02AM EST

0

1

s

Cerfificate(s)Issued

,z000,oao.
Total:

2,000,000
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Christie Olmsted
mail.com>
Asher Zwebner <
Wednesday, March 11, 2015 7:33 PM
Christie Olmsted
Re: Infeed Issuance

From:
Sen#:
To:
Subject

~~$0`~.Y cent pctshare'
2,000,00 _
$20,000
It should be mailed to my actress

Jerusalem
°'
#e19725423'89959 <-

~n Wed,Mar 11,2015 at 8:50 PM,Chixstie Olmsted <Christi~~~stockfransfer.com> wrote:
Asher,
I am working on the issuance attached. What is the cost per share of the issuance. There has to be a value
issued to the shares.

Also, can you please provide me the contact name and address where I am nailing the certificate to.

:-

STO~~
Christie Olmsted
Account Administrator
VStoc[c Transfer, LLC
18 Lafayefte Place
1
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-
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F.CTORS

CERTIFICATE OF 1t~SOLUTI01~ BY llIR
OF
Infeed Medica Corp.
(The "Corpo~•ation")

AM,a Special Meeting ofthe Board
8a it known that ai February 4,2015 at l 1:00
in the f~l{owing resolutions were adopted:
of Directors cif the corporation vas held where
lo~s ofllte corporatioir!ha!David
It has heen RESOLVED by Fhe board ofdirec
ofehe corpoicroonfor servicesfor
s~nek
non
Schechle~~ be issued 2.U00,000shares ofconrr
the »exJ yeaf•.
board ofdireclols ofihe corpo~utio»
It has heen FURTHER RESOLVED by the
s. Mi•. Schechter's address !s Moshai~ 13eit
iha! the tr ansfer agent be issue Brach share
Mein; DNHarei Yeh:~da, 90855, Israel.
is a true and correct copy of the resolutions
The undersigned certify that the foregoing
ing ofthe Board of Directors of the
adopted at the aforementioned Special Meet
furl foroe and effect and leave not been
corporation and that the resolutions are in
revoked.
d execute this document to be effective as of
iN Wl"1'NESS WH~ItEOP,the undersigne
the date of dte above entitled meeting.
~~~"'~
David Schechter, Sole Director

SEC-Vstock-E-0004736

WAIVER OF 1~IOTICE
Corp consent that the
ofthe directors of In!'eed Medica
The undersigned, being the of all
5, at 11:00 AM.
20I
ctors be held nn February 4,
Special Meeting ofthe Board of Dire
DATED: February 4,2015
f
~`~
~ v~
ctor
David Schechter, Sole Dire

SFr_Vctn.~1._c nnn~~o-~

INFEED MFDICAC~RP.
January 2G,201~~
Mr. Alan Weinberg,CPA
Wei~iberg &Baer I.LC
115 Sudbrook Lane
Baltimore, MD 21208
Dear Mr. Weinberg:
I~9edicaCorp.
with your audit of the balance sheet ofinfeed
We are providing this letter in comiection
, stockholders'
tions
opera
of
ments
state
d
relate
the
and
(the "Company")as of Decemher 31, 2014,
an opuiion
mber 31,2014 for the purpose ofexpressing
equity, and cash flows for tl~e year ended nece
on,
positi
ini
, in ull material respects, the finenc
as to whether the financial statements present fairl~~
ted
accep
ally
gener
U.S.
with
rmity
Company in confo
results ofoperations, and ct~.sh t]o~vs of the
financial
we are responsible for the fair presentation in the
that
ni
conflr
We
ples.
princi
nting
accou
ally
gener
with
nnity
confo
in
flows
tions, uad cash
statements of financial position, results of opera
policies,
nting
accou
sound
ing
adopt
for
e
nsibl
respo
accepted accounting principles. Wa are also
l, and preventing and detecting Saud.
establishing and maintaining intemai contro
al. Items
ibed :is beutg limited to matters that are materi
Certain representations in this letter arc descr
a reasonable
by
d
viewe
be
would
they
that
ihood
likel
is
are considered material if theee is a substantial
infix" of information made available. An item that
investor as having significantly altered (lie "total
s.
factor
material as a cesult of qualitative
ma~tetarily small in amount could be considered
win~
belief, t~s ofthe date ofthe audit report, the fotlo
We confirm, to the Uest of oar knowledge and
represenhations made to you during your audit.
generally
are fair{y presented in conformity with U.S.
1) The financial statements referred to above
tation and
presen
fair
such
for
sary
neces
de elk disclosures
accepted accounting principles, and inclu
the Company is
which
to
tions
regula
and
laws
the
n
by
disclosures required to be included therei
subject.
2) We have made available to you al1—
a) Financial records and related data.
or summaries
s, diractois,and commiriees of directors,
b) Minutes ofthe meetings ofstockholdflr
red.
prepa
been
es have not yet
ofactions of recent meetings for ~vl~ich mimit
or otter rcgtilatory agencies concerning
SEC
the
from
ions
n[cnt
commu
no
bee3i
3) There have
ial reporting practices.
nonco~uplinnce with, or deficiencies in, financ
been properly recorded in the accounting records
not
nave
4) There arc no ruaterial transactio~~s that
underlyir~ Uie financial statements.
d in the
d financial statement misstatcmenis sutnmazize
S) We believe that Eh~ effects ofthe uncorrecte
ial
financ
die
to
gate,
aggre
the
in
and
individually
attached schedule {if any)are immaterial, both
statements taken as a whole.
controls to
design and imglementation of programs and
6} We acknowledge uur responsibility R~r the
prevent and detect fraud.
involving:
or suspected fraud affecting the Company
7) We Dave no knowledge ofony fraud
a) iv4ana~ement,
or
in internal conh'ol, over financial reporting,
b) Employees who have significant rotes
.
ments
state
ial
financ
the
on
ial
effect
c) Others where the fraud could have a mater
Company's
tions offtnud or suspected fraud affecting the
analysts,
8) We have no knowledge ofany allega
yees,
emplo
r
farme
yees,
emplo
ions from
financial statements received in communicat
regulators, or others.
that may materially affect the canying value or
9) ThC Company I~as no p1Ans or intentions
ties.
olassification ofassets and Iinbili
or disclosed in the f~twncial statements:
10) The fol;owing have been properly reeordetl
nts receivaUle or payable, including sales,
accou
d
relate
and
ctions
a) Related party transa
ts, and guarantees.
gemen
purchases, loans, transfers, leasing arran
the company Is contingently liable.
which
under
oral,
or
n
writte
b) Guarantees, tivhether

SEC-Vstock-E-o0n47~R

managenicrtt that are required to
c) Significant estimates and material concentrations known to
Codrficaliou 27.i, Risks and
ds
Standar
~tg
Accormti
FASB
ce
with
accordan
be disclosed in
llncel•taintles_
1 l) There are no:
whose effect should be considered Tor
a) Violatioiu or possible violations of laws or regulations
g a loss contingency.
recordin
for
basis
as
a
or
ts
statemen
disclosure in the financial
are probable of assertion and
us
b) Unasserted claims or assessments that our lawyer has advised
Codiflcurion 45U,
dat•ds
ing.Slmr
Accotrn~
FASB
~r•ith
matt be disclosed in accordance
ncies.
Conlrnge
to be accrued or disclosed by
c) Otlier tiabililies or gain or loss contingencies iliat are required
ncies.
Cattinge
450,
liwr
~~
Coclifrca
Stnndurd
ing
Accou~tt
Fi4S13
or assessments or unasserted
12) ~Ve are not awnrc of uny pending or threatened lisigation, claims,
d in the financial staEements u~
disclose
or
accrued
be
to
required
are
that
ents
or
assessm
claims
concerning Litigation, claims, or
accordance with U.S. GAAP,and eve have not consulted a lawyer
asscssmenis.
and there are no liens or encumbrances on
13) The Company has satisfactory title to :ill owned assets,
l.
such assets nor has any asset been pledged as collatera
ual agrecmenls that would have a material
t4) T'he Company has complied with alE aspects of contract
liance.
effect on the financial statements in dte event of noncomp
accounts to tbeir related supporting
ledger
general
its
ed
reconcil
15) The Company has appropriately
were identi[ied and included
material
information. All related recone'tlir~ items ca~sidered to be
statements.
financial
the
in
adjusted
ately
oppropri
on the reconciliations and were
wliiol~ we are aware that ore relevant to the
of
matters
the
a{t
of
s
d(sclose
ts
statemen
l
financia
Tlic
16)
g significant conditions uud events, and
company's nhility to continue as a going concern, includin
managei~ient's plans.
aecounting support fees.
17) The Company does not owe the PCAOB outstanding past-dae
the balance sheet date and thrnugli the date oFthis
Ali events, if any, that have occurred subsequent to
adjusted or disclosed in the financial
letter that would require adjustment or disctos~~re, have been
statements.
`
~
c7"

~,~,__

v`

President and Director

SEC-Vstock-E-o0nd7'~a

,CTORS

C~RTIFICt+►TE O~ itESOLUTION BY DIRF
OF

Tnfeed 1Vledica Corp.
(The "Corporation")
a Special Meeting of the Board
8e ii known that on February 4,2015 at I I:DO AM,
~oliowing resolutions were adopted:
of Directors ofthe corporation vas held wherein the
corporation 1ha1 Urevid
I1 has beetr RESOLVED by the bocrrcl ofdtreclors ofthe
rationfor servicesfor
co~yo
the
of
suck
on
comm
Schechter be lssuecl 2,UUU D00shares of
►he next year.
ofdirectors ofthe corpora~rolr
It has been FIIRTffER RESOLVED by the board
Mi•. Schechte~•'s address is Moshrn~ BBlI
tha! the !ra»sfer agent be issue such shares.
Meir, DN Harei Yeht~da, 90865, Israel.

and correct copy ofthe resolutions
The undersigned certify that the foregoing is a true
the Board ofDirectors ofthe
ndopted at the aforementioned Special Meeting of
and effect and have not been
corporation and that the resolutions are in full force
revoked.
execute this document to be effective as
1N WITNESS 1~VH~REOF, the undersigned
the date ofthe above entitled meeting.

of

~C~..%~
David Schechter, Sole Director

SEC-Vstnrk_F_nnne~n n

WAIVER OF NOTICE
ent that the
directo►•s of G~feed Medica Corp cons
The undersigned, being the ofalt ofthe
AM.
:00
I
1
at
,
2015
s beheld on February 4,
Special Meeting ofthe Boaz! of Director
DATED: Febi~iary 4,2015

David Schechter, Sole Di►•ector

CCI~ ~i_a_

INFEED MEDICACORY.
January 26,2015
Mr. Alan Weinberg, CPA
Weenberg ce. Saer I.T.0
1!S Sudbrook Lane
Baltimore, MD 21208
Dear Mr. Weinberg:
audit of the balance sheet of Infeed MedicaCorp.
We are providi~~g this lcltcr in connection with your
statements ofoperations, stockhoEders'
related
the
and
2014,
31,
ber
of
Decem
(the "Company")as
for the purpose ofexpressing an opinion
2014
31,
ber
equity, and cash flows for the year ended Decem
i respects, the financial position,
as to whether the Cnanc[nl statements present fa[rly, in ull materia
with U.S. generally accepted
mity
in
confor
ny
Compa
of
the
results ofoperations, and cash flows
presentation tit the financial
fair
the
sible Tor
accounting principles. We confirm that we are respon
ormity with generally
inconf
flows
and
cash
ons,
operati
statements of fina~~cial position, results of
ting policies,
accoun
sound
sible for adopting
accepted accountuig principles. We are also respon
fraixl.
ng
detecti
and
ting
preven
,
and
establishing and maintaining internal control
being limited to matters that are material. Items
Certain representations in this letter arc described as
ood that tliey ~voutd be viewed Uy a reasonable
are cauidered mnteriai if there is a substantial likelih
ofinformation made available. An item that is
Unix"
investor as having significantly altered the "total
l as a result ofqualitative factors.
monetarily small in amountcoiild be considered materia
as ofthe date ofthe audit report, tl~c following
We confirm,to the Vest ofour knowledge and belief,
representatiw►s made to you during your audit.
fairly presented in conFanvity with U.S, generally
)) T'he financial statemc~its referred to above are
disclosures necessary for such fav presentation and
all
e
accepted accounting principles, and includ
and regulations to which the Company is
disclosures required to be included therein by the laws
subject
2) We leave made available to you all—
a) Financial records and related data.
directors, and committees of directors, or summaries
b) Minutes of the meetings ofstockholders,
have not yet been prepared.
ofactions ofrecant meerings for which minutes
other regulatory agencies concerning
or
SEC
the
ns
From
icatio
3) Thene have been nn commun
practices.
noncompliance with, or deficiencies in, financial reporting
ly recorded in the accounting records
~ropor
been
not
have
that
tions
l
4) There are no materia transac
underlying the financia{ statements.
financ[al statement misstatements summarized in the
5) We believe that the effects ofthe uncon-ected
individually and in the aggregate, to the financial
both
attached schedule (if any)are immateria},
statements taken as a whole.
to
design anJ impiementntion ofpro~arns and controls
6) We acknowledge uur responsibility far the
prevent and detect fraud.
ted fraud affecting the Company involv(ng:
~ We have no knowledge of any fraud or suspec
,
a) Management
} control, over financial reporting, or
b) Employees who have significant roles in interne
on the financial statements.
effect
l
materia
a
have
c) Others where the fraud could
frni~d nr suspected fraud affecting the Company's
S) We leave no knocvfedge of any allegations of
ns from employees, former employees, analysts,
icatio
~nuncial state,»ents received in commun
regulators, or others.
enay materially affect the carrying value or
9) The Company has no plans or intentions that
ies.
and
liabilit
osseis
of
classification
disclosed in the financial statements:
10) The following have been properly recorded or
receivable or payable, including sates,
a) Related party transactions and related accounts
, and guarantees.
ements
arrang
teasing
rs,
purchases, loans, transfe
the company is contingently liable.
~vhicli
under
oral,
or
r
written
whethe
tees,
Guaran
b)
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management that are required to
c) Significant estimates and material conce~itra[ions kno.vn to
Coclifrcnlioir 27,i, Rrsks and
ds
Standar
ing
be disclosed in accordance ~vitl~ FAS1? Accornrt
Uncertainties.
11) 'There are na:
effect should be considered for
a) Violations or possible violations of)ews or regulations whose
g a loss contingency.
recordin
for
disclosure in the financial staten3ents or as a basis
us
are probable of assertion and
advised
h1s
lawyer
oar
that
nts
b) Unasserted claims or assessme
Cod~eulion dSU,
m•ds
must be disclosed in accordance with FASB AccounlingS~mtcl
Co~rtingencics.
accroed or disclosed by
c) Other liabilities or gaitt or loss contingencies thAt are required to be
ncies.
Continge
450,
lia~
Codrficn
~'fIS13 flccore~rling Standm•d~
or assessments or unasserted
12) We are not aworc oftuiy pending or threatened litigation, claims,
d
in the financial statements in
disclose
or
accrued
be
to
required
claims or assessments that arc
coneerni~zg litigation, claims, nr
lawyer
a
accordance with U.S. GAAP,and we have not eonsu{ted
Assessments.
and there are no liens or encumbixnces on
13) 7`he Company has satisfactory title to all owned assets,
l.
collatera
as
pledged
been
asset
any
has
such assets nor
a~'eements that would gave a materiel
l4) The Company leas complied ►~~ith all aspects ofcontractual
liance.
noncomp
of
the
event
ts
in
statemen
effect on tf~e financial
ko their related supporting
S) Tlio Company bas appropriately reconcited its general ledger accounts
identified and included
were
material
be
ed
to
consider
ile►ns
ing
information. All related reconcil
ts.
statemen
financial
in
the
on tl~e reconciliations and were appropriately adjusted
are relevant to the
that
aware
are
we
which
~f
matters
of
the
all
s
16) The finu~iciat statements disclose
ns and events, and
conditio
nt
cignlfica
o
incli~din
company's ability to continue as a going concern,
management's plans.
accounting support fees.
f 7} The Company does not owe the PCAOB outstanding past-due
sheet date and through the date of this
All events, ifany, that have occurred subsequenE to the balance
o:disclosed in the financial
Adjasted
bean
have
ue,
disctosi
or
nt
letter that world require adjustme
statements.
~—.
.J
President and Director
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CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTION BY DIRECTORS
OF

Infeed Medica Corp.
(The "Corporation")
Be it known that on January 30, 2015 at 11:00 AM,a Special Meeting of the Board
of Directors of the corporation was held wherein the fo!]owing resolutions were adopted:
It has been RESOLVED by the board ofdirectors ofthe corporation that
that ~~(~ $ M ~L ~iT~ ~2 is hereby appointed as interim Director President,
Secretary , Treasurer artd Principal Accounting Officer until the next regular election of
directors, and
It has beet FURT~IER RESOLVED by the board ofdirectors ofthe corporation
that the resigrratiorrs ojJulus Klein and Beth Langsam as directors and officers is hereby
accepted as ofthe close ofthis meeting.

The undersigned certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the resolutions
adopted at the aforementioned Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of the
corporation and that the resolutions are in full force and effect and have not been
revoked.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the undersigned execute this document to be effective as of
the date ofthe above entitled meeting.

A/~—~
Julu <lein, Director

~.
Beth I.angsam, Director
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mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner [
Sent: Sunday, March 22, 2015 4:16 AM
To: Alan Weinberg
Subject: Fwd: FW: SEC Comment Letter. Infeed Medica Corp S-1 2015-03-20 Letter
Attachments: Infeed Medica Corp S-1 2015-03-20 Letter[CLEAN].pdf

---------- Forwarded message ---------ail.com>
From: Dovid Schechter <
Date: Sat, l~far 21, 2015 at 7:22 PM
Subject: FW: SEC Comment Letter: Infeed Medica Corp S-1 2015-03-20 Letter
.amai(.com>
To: Asher Zwebner <

From: Mumford, Jay [mailto:MUMFORD]Ca~SEC.GOV]
Sent: Friday, March 20, 2015 9:54 PM

mail.com
To: harold cr,~ewerterlaw.com;
Subiect: SEC Comment Letter: Infeed Medica Corp S-1 2015-03-20 Letter

Please find attached a letter relating to the filing referenced therein. Do not respond to this electronic
communication unless you have received it incorrectly. If you have any questions, please contact the person
(s)identified at the end of the attached letter.
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities &Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
~vww.SeC.Gov

This communication and its attachments)contain sensitive, nonpublic information generated by the
SEC or by a private entity. Such information is exempt from public disclosure under applicable
law. If you are not the intended recipient of this communication (or a person responsible for delivering
it to the intended recipient), do not review, copy, disclose, or disseminate this communication or its
attachment(s). Immediately notify the sender of this communication by email or phone that you have
received it in error, and delete the communication and attachments) without making or retaining any
copies, electronic or otherwise. Thank you for your cooperation.

__

--

-

__ _
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UNITED STATES
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

~'
~b.~~.

DI VI SIOfJ OF
GOR PORATION FINANCE

March 20, 2015
Via E-mail
David Shechter
President
Infeed Medica Corp.
Moshav Bet Meir
Dn Harei Yehudah
90865
Re:

Infeed Medica Corp.
Amendment No.3 to Registration Statement on Form S-1
Filed February 23, 2015
Eile No. 333-197553

Dear Mr. Shechter.
ing
We have reviewed your amended registration statement and have the follow
so we
ation
inform
with
e
us
provid
comments. In some of our comments, we may ask you to
may better understand your disclosure.
providing the
Please respond to this letter by amending your registration statement and
and
facts
your
requested information. If you do not believe our comments apply to
tell us why in your
circumstances or do not believe an amendment is appropriate, please
response.
the information you
After reviewing any amendment to your registration statement and
nts. Unless we note
provide in response to these comments, we may have additional comme
r 8, 20141etter.
Octobe
our
in
nts
otherwise, our references to prior comments are to comme
Prospectus Cover
1.

in response to prior
Please provide us your calculations supporting your disclosure added
demand by
comment 1. Given the amount of outstanding loans that aze due upon
r how you conclude
individuals who are no longer your officers or directors, it is unclea
or be used for the
that the amounts disclosed will satisfy your obligations for 12 months
purposes disclosed on page 16.

Our Companypage 3
2.

throughout your
We note your response to prior comment 6; however, your disclosure
dispenser. We
document continues to suggest that your patent itself claims a medicinal
your disclosure
as
well
note for example the second and third sentences of this section as

SEC-WEIN BERG-E-0058373

David Shechter
Infeed Medica Corp
March 20, 2015
Page 2
a baby
on pages 6,7, 15, 18, 19, 20 and 22. If your patent is for an ornamental design of
bottle and does not refer to a medicinal dispenser, please revise throughout your
that the
registration statement where you refer to the patent to remove any implication
an
for
is
patent
the
that
patent itself claims a medicinal dispenser and to make clear
bottle as
the
ornamental design; you may then clarify, if true, that you will seek to market
a medicinal dispenser.
Directors and Executive Officers, page 25
3.

4.

reflect
Please revise your table here and throughout your prospectus, as appropriate, to
ce on
referen
your
,
given
the management changes mentioned on page 26. For example
99.2
page 7 to an agreement with your"two Directors," it is unclear whether exhibit
applies to your current sole officer and director.
age of
Please disclose all information required by Regulation S-K Item 401, including the
during
your director, the principal business of each organization employing the director
and, as
2),
401(e)(
Item
S-K
ion
Regulat
ed
in
mention
the past five years, the directorships
appropriate, the size of operations supervised.

Summary Compensation Table,page 2g
5.

Please clarify when your CEO will receive the 2,000,000 shares.

Signatures, pale 41
6.

who is
Please clarify below the second paragraph of text required nn the Signatures page,
.
signing your document in the capacity of principal executive officer and director

disclosure
We urge all persons who are responsible for the accuracy and adequacy of the
Act of 1933 and
in the filing to be certain that the filing includes the information the Securities
aze in
ment
manage
its
and
y
compan
the
all applicable Securities Act rules require. Since
accuracy
the
for
ible
possession of all facts relating to a company's disclosure, they are respons
and adequacy of the disclosures they have made.
e date
Notwithstanding our comments, in the event you request acceleration of the effectiv
y
compan
the
nt
of the pending registration statement please provide a written stateme from
acknowledging that:
y, declare the
• should the Commission or the staff, acting pursuant to delegated authorit
with respect
filing effective, it does not foreclose the Commission from taking any action
to the filing;

SEC-WEIN BERG-E-0058374

David Shechter
Infeed Medica Corp
March 20, 2015
Page 3
y, in
the action of the Corrunission or the staff, acting pursuant to delegated authorit
bility for
declaring the filing effective, does not relieve the company from its full responsi
the adequacy and accuracy of the disclosure in the filing; and
as a
• the company may not assert staff comments and the declaration of effectiveness
the
federal
under
person
any
or
ion
defense in any proceeding initiated by the Commiss
securities laws of the United States.
consider a
Please refer to Rules 460 and 461 regarding requests for acceleration. We will
tion
confirma
t
as
statemen
ion
written request for acceleration of the effective date of the registrat
under
ilities
of the fact that those requesting acceleration are aware of their respective responsib
the proposed
to
relate
they
as
1934
of
Act
e
Exchang
es
the Securities Act of 1933 and khe Securiti
allow
t.
Please
statemen
ion
registrat
public offering of the securities specified in the above
the
of
date
e
adequate time for us to review any amendment prior to the requested effectiv
registration statement.
ant, at
You may contact Kristin Lochhead al 202-551-3664 or Gary Todd, Senior Account
related
and
ts
statemen
202-551-3605 if you have questions regarding comments on the financial
with any
-3617
202-551
at
me
or
-3637
202-551
at
d,
matters. Please contact Jay Mumfor
questions.
Sincerely,
/s/ Russell Mancuso
Russell Mancuso
Branch Chief
cc(via e-mail): Harold P. Gewerter, Esq.
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mail.com]
From: Asher Zwebner[
Sent: Tuesday, March 24, 2015 11:36 AM
w.com)
To: Alan Weinberg; Harold Gewerter(harold@gewerterla
Subject: Fwd: INFEED AMENDMENT # 4
Attachments: inmc-201S0324_sla4.pdf
Dear Alan and Harold
response letter at the end
Please see attached the INFEED doc amendment # 4 with the SEC
ay March 26 2015
Thursd
Please note that your opinions have been updated to the date of
26 2015
Please review and if ok please confirm ok to file on Thursday March
Thank You
Asher
--------- Forwarded message -------~maiLcom>
From: Ruthy
Date: Tue, Mar 24, 2015 at.4:29 PM
Subject: Fwd: INFEED AMENDMENT # 4
,amail.com>
To: Asher Zwebner <a

Subject: Re: Fwd: Fwd: INFEED AMENDMENT # 4

Please refer the attached proof.
Disclosure====__==_______=
It's client responsibility to validate and give us the approval for

Edgar proof or XBRL proof.

Any filing request after 12.00 PM EST will be filed the next day.

Regards,
Hemalatha.l

SEC-WEI N BERG-E-00583;

